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Bombers hit ammunition depots 

Nato ready 
to strike at 

Serbs again 
:BY Joel Brand in Sarajevo, Michael Evans and Gve^Ann Prentice 

IAN STEWART 

NATO warplanes are poised 
to carry, out more raids 
against the Bosnian Serbs 
tom?; after destroying two 
ammunition stores until a 
strike deep in their heartland 
yesterday. 

Aa ultimatum for Serb and 
government troops to surren¬ 
der.their heavy weapons or re- 
mcrc them from the exclusion 
zone around Sarajevo will ex- 

- pire at noon -local time (Ham 
BST). “We are stressing that 
there is the possibility of more 
actum like today’s." a UN 
spokesman said. 
. In yesterday* raid, bomb¬ 
ers backed 1? a multinational 
force of support aircraft hit 

. two bunker* inside an ammu- 
• niton depot near die Serbs’ 
headquarters in Pale; after 
they refused to return artillery 
seized from a UN weapons 
collection area. 

The raid foiled to halt ail 
firing in Sarajevo, however, 
and a general alert sounded 
last night after Serb troops 

▼ fined a cannon at a UN 
weapons collection point into a 
Sarajevo suburb, reportedly 
killing a woman and injuring 
a child. Bosnian Government 
sources appeared to be hold¬ 
ing their fire while leaders of 
the UN force considered ask¬ 
ing for further punishing air 
raids. One senior official said: 
“We are prepared to escalate." 

For the first time. Nato 
refused to say which countries 
contributed aircraft to yester¬ 
day’s raid for fear of reprisals 
against UN troops. UN offici¬ 
als described the attack as 
"very, very risky", but said 
there had been no other choice 
when negotiations foiled to 
stop the bombardments 

around Sarajevo. A UN spo¬ 
keswoman in Zagreb said: 
"Reprisals are always a con¬ 
sideration. Our aim was to 
stop a dangerous and deterio¬ 
rating situation." 

Last November. Bosnian 
Serb forces took several hun¬ 
dred peacekeepers and mili¬ 
tary observers hostage after a 
series of Nato strikes. The 
troops were finally released, 
but the experience left its marie 
on senior UN officials, who 
had not authorised another 
airstrike until yesterday. 

The'UN halted all convoys 
across Bosnian S^rb territory 
in the hours leading up to the 
mission, and UN staff were 
advised to take precautions 
against Serb retaliation after 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, threatened: “If 
Smith (the UN commander, 
Lieutenant-General Rupert 
Smith) orders air strikes 
against us, we will treat the 
United Nations as enemies." 

As General Smith* noon 
deadline loomed, Serb and 
Bosnian Government gener¬ 
als had largely heeded his 
demand that heavy weapons 
fire around Sarajevo should 
cease, but the Serbs held on to 
the four big guns. General 

Smith was said to be deter¬ 
mined to strike even if the 
guns were handed in late; but 
m the event they were not, and 
Nato jets which had spent the 
morning patrolling die area 
returned to blast the arms 
depots. - Nato sources later 
described . die raid as 
successful. 

In London. John Major 
gave full backing for “all 
necessary action" By the UN 
forces, but warned that with¬ 
out an end to the fighting, die 
UN could be forced to with¬ 
draw. President Clinton wel¬ 
comed the operation. 

But Srdja Trifkbvic, a 
source close to the Serbs, said- 
"This is not the first tune die 
international community has 
displayed its lade of even-han¬ 
dedness. The Croats could act 
with impunity in western Sla¬ 
vonia and the Bosnian army 
can break out of the Bihac 
pocket, yet the Serbs mustn't 
touch four of their guns." 

Reprisals against UN 
troops would strengthen 
growing calls for a puUomTri 
Britain and France; which 
provide die bulk of the UN 
force. The mechanics of a 
withdrawal would be fraught 
with danger, however. Extri¬ 
cating British troops in die 
Serb-surrounded Muslim en¬ 
clave of Gorazde. for instance, 
would be extremely difficult 

Even if they can be safety 
evacuated. Muslim civilians 
being left behind are not likely 
to stand quietly aside while die 
troops leave, and media cover¬ 
age of such a pullout would be 
highly embarrassing for the 
international community. 

UN reminder, page 13 

Ecstatic fans, their faces painted in the colours of the new South African flag, celebrate a try by the Springboks in Cape Town yesterday 

Joy as South Africans trounce Australia 
From Michael Hamlyn incape town 

SOUTH AFRICANS were ju¬ 
bilant last night as die Spring¬ 
boks trounced Australia, die 
reigning world champions, by 
27 points to IS in the opening 
match of the Rugby World 
Cup in Cape Town yesterday. 

Not even the arrival of 
democracy a year ago could 

teb the supreme feelings of 
pleasure in the faces of all 
races in the streets around the 
Newfonds rugby ground be¬ 
hind Table Mountain as the 
reality of the hosts’dream-like 
opening to die competition 
sank in. 

President Mandela, a re¬ 
cent convert to Springbok 
rugby, formally opened the 
tournament and welcomed 

the 16 participating twnw- 
“On behalf of the rainbow 
nation. 1 welcome yon all," he 
said to a roar of welcome from 
the 50.000-strong sell-out 
crowd. “From the tost kick-off 
we are certain to witness 
rugby of an exceptional stan¬ 
dard. Through it we shall 
also contribute to the promo¬ 
tion of excellence, world peace 
and friendship." 

The restored Victoria and 
Albeit entertainment area on 
the wharf rocked with cele¬ 
bration as what seemed to be 
the entire population of the 
Mother City enjoyed a joL, 
Afrikaans fora party. 

Blacks and Coloureds saw 
it as their victory as well even 

though the side fielded only 
white players because of the 
injury of the winger. Chester 
Williams. The victory en¬ 
gulfed the nation in a nation¬ 
alistic fervour more powerful 
than that which rallied the 
country at the inauguration of 
President Mandela. 

A Coloured man stood out¬ 
side the ground last night and 
yelled: “We are going to kick 
their ass. again." expressing a 
thought in every spectator’s 
mind, for Australia and South 
Africa may well meet again in 
the finaL 

After years of international 
isolation because of its apart¬ 
heid policies the World Cup 
has became a symbol of the 

acceptance of South Africa by 
the community of nations. 

-Four thousand spectators 
painted their faces in the 
colours of the new flag in 
preparation for the wild danc¬ 
ing that greeted the home 
side* success. This success is 
also a symbol of how the new 
Sooth Africa has lost none of 
its old sporting prowess nor 
its legendary hospitality. 

As the players ran on to the 
field, business came to a 
standstill. Courts, schools and 
businesses closed four hours 
early as people scrambled to 
catch a slice of history. 

Scotland prepare, page 43 
Springboks win. page 48 

Mandela: welcome to 
the rainbow nation 
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Share option curb planned 
for next privatisations 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

RESTRICTIONS on executive 
share options are being pre¬ 
pared by ministers, it was 
disclosed last night after the 
Prime Minister was forced to 
defend electricity executives 
who have transferred thou¬ 
sands of shares into their 
wives' names. 

Plans are being finalised to 
ensure that next year* flota¬ 
tions of Railtrack and Nuclear 
Electric are not hit by rows 
over boardroom greed. 

Share options in future sell- 
offs would be issued at market 
prices rather than flotation 
prices to curb windfall gains 
estimated tty Labour at 
around £100 million for the 
bosses of privatised utilities. 

In the Commons, the Prime 
Minister said that it was a 
fundamental principle that 
transfers of property between 
husband and wife were free of 

tax and accused Labour of 
“hating" privatisation. 

But Tony Blair demanded 
that the Government take 
action to plug what he consid¬ 
ered a tax loophole. 

It is understood that the 
committee of business chiefs 
studying the remuneration of 
directors will recommend that 
newly privatised companies 
should not issue share options 
to their directors at foe price at 
which the company is initially 
offered for sale. Instead, the 
option price would be higher 
and fixed by the level at which 
the market settles after several 
months. 

The Commons clash came 
after Gordon Brown, the shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, drew on inter¬ 
nal documents to show that 
four senior executives at the 
National Grid have trans¬ 
ferred 115.000 shares worth 

around £650.000 into their 
wives’ names. They include 
David Jeffries, the chairman. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany confirmed the figures 
but insisted that such trans¬ 
fers were common practice. 

By transferring shares to 
their wives’ names, directors 
effectively acquire a second 
capital gains tax allowance, 
meaning that they pay no tax 
on the first £12,000 of any gain 
each financial year. John 
Bunerfill, a Tory member of 
the Commons trade and in¬ 
dustry committee, said that he 
was "cross" about National 
Grid share option arrange¬ 
ments, but was amazed Lab¬ 
our was making such a fuss 
about the “tiny" tax benefits of 
transfers to wives — only 
£2,400 per person. 

Rich pickings, page 5 

Hurd agrees hard 
line on Europe 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

ever, it rejected suggestions 
favoured by hardline 
Eurosceptics that big EU poli¬ 
cy areas such as the common 
agricultural polity and com¬ 
mon fisheries policy should be 
“repatriated” to individual 
countries. 

An attempt to water down 
the powers of the European 
Court to make retrospective 
judgments was also agreed 
and ministers are optimistic 
about winning allies in the 
Union for such a move. Brit¬ 
ain is also to propose treaty 
changes to clamp down on 
European fraud. 

Britain* approach is likely 
to be outlined in a speech by 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, on June 21. shortly 
before foe Cannes European 
summit But although senior 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

A TOUGH “but positive" ap¬ 
proach to nexi year* confer¬ 
ence on the future of Europe in 
which Britain will seek to 
build alliances with other 
nations to limit and even daw 
back the, powers of Brussels 
over some policies was agreed 
by Cabinet ministers yes¬ 
terday.- 

The Cabinet* overseas and 
defence policy committee 
agreed that further attempts 
should be made to limit Euro¬ 
pean Union action to areas 
where it is necessary and 
valuable and to increase coop¬ 
eration between governments. 
It also stood firm against aity 
extension of European Union 
influence into the spheres of 
foreign affairs, defence and 
home affairs, and any propos¬ 
als to increase the powers of 
the European Parliament or to 
weaken the right of member 
states to veto legislation. How- Leading article, page 21 
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African Adam is seen as the father of man 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

AN “African Adam" was probably the 
common ancestor to all modern 
males; according to fresh evidence 
from an American team investigating 
a chromosome. 

Their study strengthens the belief 
that all modern humans are descend¬ 
ed from African ancestors who lived 
between 100,000 and 20G.000 years 
ago. 

The American team has examined a 
section of the Y chromosome, pos¬ 
sessed only by men. in 38 volunteers 
from around the world. To their 
surprise, they found that all had 
identical stretches of DNA on the 
chromosome, though they came from 
widely different racial and geographic 
backgrounds. 

If the first homo sapiens was veiy 
remote in time, the process by which 
DNA suffers random mutation would 
have left foe men with distinct differ¬ 

ences. Previous studies of mitochon¬ 
dria] DNA. which passes down foe 
maternal line, suggest that this ances¬ 
tor was alive somewhere about 
100.000 years ago. Now the male data 
points to the same conclusion. Thefact 
that foe DNA on the Y chromosome 
shows no variation at alL puts a limit 
of270.000 years on the African Adam, 
report Drs Robert Dorit of Yale. 
Hiroshi Akashi of the University of 
Chicago, and Walter Gilbert of Har- 

‘ vard, in today's issue of Science. 

This means that modem man 
cannot be foe direct descendant of 
Homo erectus. who emerged about 
one million years ago, and strength¬ 
ens the view that truly modem 
humans are comparatively recent Dr 
Gilbert says he would prefer that foe 
ancestral male should not be called foe 
African Adam. "It seems to suggest 
that there were only two people alive, 
when there were probably about 
10,000 individuals alive at this crucial 
time," he said yesterday. 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Hostilities over fat cats’ pay need a UN ceasefire Ranked in order of im¬ 
portance, the three 
news stories promi¬ 

nent yesterday were Bosnia, 
Ulster peace and share op¬ 
tions for National Grid execu¬ 
tives’ wives. So at Prime 
Minister's Questions MPs 
dwelt almost exclusively on 
the wives, touched briefly on 
Northern Ireland and. when 
Paddy Ashdown mentioned 
Bosnia, groaned and shouted 
“boring". 

John Major and Tony Blair 
fought each other to a messy 
draw on executives' wives. If 
ever there were a dispute 
which really did cry out for a 
UN-supervised ceasefire, fat 
cats’ pay is iL Both leaders 
strained patience- Mr Blair 
tried to pretend this was a 

simple, moral, national issue, 
soluble by the exercise of 
virtue alone. His preachiness 
begins to grate. Mr Major 
tried to corral the executives’ 
wives together with penni¬ 
less widows and struggling 
mums, and accused Labour of 
threatening the institution of 
marriage itseH. Someone 
should ted him that share 
options are not a big issue in 
Merthyr Tydfil 

What did other leader hope 
to gain? I suppose (for Blair) 
the vague impression that the 
Tories defend greed; and (for 
Major) the impression that 
Labour are in a tangle about 
policy. They may care to know 
that both, impressions were 
successfully conveyed yester¬ 
day afternoon. Next time any 

MP so much as mentions 
anybody rise’s salary, it is to 
be hoped that men in blue 
berets will rush into the 
Chamber and cart them off. 
This is one area where mi 
armed force of •_ 
prepared if necessary to si 
reafly could assist 

Northern Ireland was more 
complicated. One of the joys 
of watching Questions to the 
Northern Ireland Secretary in 
an era when the Government 
is walking on eggs is to hear 
Ulster Unionists roundly 
abusing ministers and see 

ministers smile and thank 
them very much. The Secre¬ 
tary of Stale. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, was away in Wash¬ 
ington meeting Gerry Adams. 
(Which of us could have 
guessed, five years ago, that 
we would write tint?) Junior 
ministers Micfaad Ancram 
and Sir John Wheeler 
deputised. 

Uie UUP Leader. Jim 
Molyneaux, told Mr Ancram 
that his trust in Sinn Fein was 
horribly misplaced because 
the [RA continued to execute 
civilians. Mr Ancram thanked 

Mr Molyneaux effusively for 
reminding us aD of the impor¬ 
tance attached to the cessation 
of violence. David Trimble 
(UUP) abused Sir John 
Wheeler for countenancing 
(he suspected) the sale to 
speculators of a local hospital 
Sir John praised Mr Trimble 
for the “informed and dedicat¬ 
ed interest the bon gentleman 
takes in the concerns of his 
constituents". 

. Ken Magimus (UUP) ac¬ 
cused ministers of a “sordid 
little dalliance" with terrorists. 
Sir John, panting with good¬ 
will, complimented Mr Mag- 
itmis on his wisdom; he was 
right yapped Wheeler, to 
observe that on the road to 
peace, some groups were fleet¬ 
er of foot than others. This 

was not what Mr Magmois 
had observed. Unionists seem 
to be enjoying a private game, 
testing just tow insulting it Is 
possible to be; and still be 
licked all over by a fawning 
minister. 

Sitting behind Wheeler and 
Ancram, in the place where 
Sir Patrick's Parliamentary 
Private Secretary. Richard 
Spring, always sal (before he 
resigned recently over an un¬ 
usual Nens ofthe World story 
involving a trembling Sunday 
School teacher) was Richard 
Spring. 

It seems that the Tories 
have hit on the best way of 
dealing with silly season sto¬ 
ries in the newspapers an¬ 
nounce your resignation and 
cany on with your job. 

Clinton increases 
pressure on Adams 
over IRA weapons 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton sig¬ 
nalled his growing impatience 
with the IRA yesterday by 
publicly calling on it to “take 
the next step and begin to 
discuss the serious decommis¬ 
sioning of weapons”. 

Mr Clinton, who has gone 
out on a limb to support Geiry 
Adams and Sinn Fein despite 
British opposition, used the 
first important speech by an 
American president dedicated 
to Ireland to tell the IRA and 
other groups they had to 
decommission their arsenals. 

“Hie spectre of violence that 
has haunted Ireland must be 
banished once and for all," he 
told the White House confer¬ 
ence on trade and investment 
in Ireland. 

The President went further. 
Speaking to an unprecedented 
gathering in Washington, that 
included Mr Adams and rep¬ 
resentatives of every Irish 
political party and faction, he 
also called for an end to 
punishment beatings and in¬ 
timidation. He urged the para¬ 
military groups to end 
“exclusion orders" against pol¬ 
itical enemies and reveal the 
graves of those they had 
kidnapped and killed. . 

It was time to begin-"heal¬ 
ing the wounds of a genera¬ 
tion** anti to “allow families to 
be whete again", he safe-To 
placate Unionists who have 
interpreted his feting of Mr 
Adams as proof of his republi¬ 
can bias. Mr Clinton also 
disdosed that his Irish ances¬ 
tors were Protestants. 

The address delighted the 
Government, whose officials 
had advised the administra¬ 
tion on what it should contain. 
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
called it a fine speech that said, 
in effect, “let's turn the key 
upon history and go forward 
into new uplands free from the 
burden of history and the 

past". The White House also 
revealed that Mr Clinton 
wants to visit Britain and 
Ireland later this year and was 
discussing dates. 

His first official visit to 
Ireland would let him trumpet 
what he considers his substan¬ 
tial contribution to the peace 
process and bolster his sup¬ 
port among the 40 million 
Americans claiming Irish 
descent 

On Wednesday night Sir 
Patrick became the first Cabi¬ 
net minister to hold an official 
meeting with Mr Adams or 
any other leader of the IRA'S 

Clinton: tough stance 
praised by Mayhew 

_ political wing. The meeting 
-marked another step in Sinn 

Fein's march towards respect¬ 
ability. but Mr Adams again 
failed to offer the commitment 
to decommission IRA 
weapons. 

Sir Patrick later described 
the 30minute meeting as 
merely “civil” tot British 
sources said it had been a little 
more productive than they 
were prepared publicly to 
admit Sir Patrick had been 
“impressed” by Mr Adams's 
personality, and the Sinn Fein 
leader “did go some way 
towards assuring him of his 
persona] commitment to the 

peace process”. Mr Adams 
hailed the meeting as a “frank, 
friendly and positive exchange 
of views". 

While Sir Patrick said 
shaking Mr Adams's hand 
was something “I don't care 
for”. Mr Adams called Sir 
Patrick a man he could do 
business with and declared: “I 
extended the hand of friend¬ 
ship and he clasped it." 

But. the long-term impor¬ 
tance of this conference may 
lie not in that meeting, nor in 
whatever US investment it 
produces in Northern Ireland 
and the border counties, but in 
the fact that for the first tune 
people closely linked to both 
the IRA and loyalist paramilit¬ 
aries. and members of the 
British. Irish and American 
governments have gathered 
beneath (me roof. 
□ John Major gave a fresh 
warning to Sinn Ffein yester¬ 
day that full-scale political 
talks would be impossible 
until “practical moves” had 
been made towards the de¬ 
commissioning of arms 
(James Landale writes). 

The move came as MPS 
attacked the meeting between 
Sir Patrick and Mr 
Adamsduring the Washington 
conference- 

Hie Prime Minister told the 
Rev Ian Paisley. UlsterUnion- 
ist MP for Antrim North: The 
best contribution Sinn Fein 
can make to the conference 
and to Northern Ireland's 
prospects would be to promote 
peace and therefore to secure 
the decommissioning of the 
IRA’s arms and explosives. 
That remains the Govern¬ 
ment's position. 

“Arid until in these explor¬ 
atory talks there have been 
practical movements forward 
in the decommissioning of 
arms, it will not be possible for 
Sinn Fein to move forward to 
full-scale political talks.” 

The “eccentric" who approached the Prince In Brighton is restrained fay police 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales was 
startled tot unhurt yesterday 
when a man broke through a 
secnrityxordojrandTushedai- 
him from the crowd during a 
visit to Brighton. 

The man, barefoot and clad 
only in T-shirt and shorts, got 
to within 6ft of the Prince 
when he broke through a 
crowd barrier in an attempt to 
hand the Prince a note. 

He was about to get into his 
car after unveiling a plaque at 
the restored Victoria Fountain 
in the town’s Old Steine area 
near the Brighton Pavilion, 
and talking to a crowd that 
had gathered to see him. The 
intruder was immediately 
wrestled to the ground by 

Barefoot 
man lunges 

at Prince 
uniformed officers, one of 
whom was later treated for 
minor injuries to his mouth. 

As the man ran forward. 
Inspector Bob Fulton, an 
armed plain-dothes member 
of the Metropolitan Police 
royalty and diplomatic protec¬ 
tion department who was 
acting as royal bodyguard, 
moved to cover the Prince’s 
body. The intruder was un¬ 
armed and was led away in 
handcuffs. Twenty members 
of an animal rights group. 

who had been demonstrating 
against the Prince’s 
foxhunting, disclaimed all re¬ 
sponsibility for the inrident 

S us sex Police sources said 
last night that the man, a 46- 
year-old local, was well known 
to them, and was regarded as 
harmless, if eccentric. 

Officials accompanying the 
royal visit dismissed the inci¬ 
dent as minor, and said that 
the Prince had been 
unperturbed. 

Security surrounding die 
Prince will be at a much 
higher level than usual next 
week when he makes a 24- 
hour official visit to Dublin, 
the first official appearance in 
the Republic of Ireland by a 
member of British royalty 
since 1911. 

Roadworks threaten holiday weekend 
By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of holidaymakers eager 
for a trouble-free weekend should consid¬ 
er staying at home as roadworks through¬ 
out the country threaten to gridlock main 
routes and cause widespread delays. 

Travellers bound for Wales and the 
West Country especially were last night 
warned to prepare for severe hold-ups as 
work starts tonight on repairs to the M4 
in west London, which will be shut 
between junctions one and two. 

The worst hold-ups are likely on 
Monday evening as drivers head for 
home at the end of the Whitsun Bank 
Holiday. However, problems are expect¬ 

ed to start as early as lunchtime today 
and build to levels of peak congestion 
during tiie evening rush. 

AA Roadwatch said: “We would tell 
people to stay at home but no one pays 
any attention. Instead we advise motorists 
to allow plenty of time far journeys today 
and avoid the worst hoIdAjps by setting 
out early on Saturday morning instead. 

“There will be some pretty horrific tail¬ 
backs and traffic jams with routes to 
leisure areas, the coast, the West Country 
and Wales particularly bad — but for 
marry these routes are virtually impossi¬ 
ble to avoid. We can only tell people to 
avoid setting out late on Friday as it will 
be the worst time to travel." 

Airports are also expecting one of their 

busiest weekends of the year with many 
schools breaking op for half-term holi¬ 
days. Heathrow said that more than 
600.000 passengers were expected to pass 
through the airport over the weekend, 
with a peak of 170,000 today. Most are 
bound tor short-haul destinations such as 
Paris and Rome. 

In Britain, typically gloomy Bank 
Holiday weather is expected for much of 
the weekend with bands of rain passing 
over the country tomorrow and on 
Sunday. Monday is exported to be drier 
and warmer, particularly in the east, 
when there will be sunny intervals and 
only occasional showers. 

Forecast, page 24 

Hurd 
Continued from page I 
Cabinet ministers suggested 
last night that the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach would satisfy 
80 per cent of Tory MPs and 
ministers, the continuing ten¬ 
sions inside the party over the 
agenda for the inler-govenv 
mental conference was high- 
lighed when a leaked 
Westminster paper disclosed 
that a big group of Euro¬ 
sceptic Tories have been se¬ 
cretly debating plans to urge 
Mr Major to provoke a “cri¬ 
sis” at the summit 

The three-page document 
drawn up for meetings of the 
Fresh Start group of 40-50 

Euro-sceptic MPs, discusses 
ways of exploiting the summit 
to ensure that Britain ends up 
with an arms-length relation¬ 
ship with the rest of the 
European Union. In direct 
contradiction to the policy 
agreed by the Cabinet commit¬ 
tee yesterday h calls for mass 
repatriation of powers under 
which, for in , for instance, the United 
Kingdom would run its own 
agriculture and fisheries 
policies. 

It also calls for British 
withdrawal from moves to¬ 
wards a single currency and 
measures to limit the powers 
of the European court and die 
supremacy of European law 
over domestic law. 

Robin Cook, the Shadow 
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Shephard tackles 
failing schools 

.. ..._l_avnprK 

Ministers have called in assault on 
a culture of failure in state ^ ^^caiian Shephard, 
low standards announced yes y y judge(j dose to 

the Education SecretarySPJff ^hSols wfll be 
failure will face new under plans to be 
encouragedtoto raise standards 
implemented next year. The programnr agencies 

wOJ combine 

onions welcomed the initiative bul 

er StlEm* of "ow money Uofl-«"sTJS 
exnected to contribute much of the resources ana 
^SenTfonds wfll be diverted from 
It a time when the amount earmarked for such projects ts 

expected to drop. 

Deadlock over Nolan 
Tory and Labour leaden; failed to break ^ dradloA over 
membership of the new Commons committee formed to 
darify thcNoIan report. The two parties ^ 
until next month before they agree to the 
they did agree to terms of reference for the committee, which 
^SmtoSvise on how the Nolan 
be “clarified and implemented . Labour dauned it had 
forced the Government to state clearly ^ the commr^ 
would not reject Lord Nolan’s proposals, bui the Conservar 
fives said that despite Labour pressure ministers had not 
altered the remit of the committee. 

Pollution ticket backed 
Plans to give traffic wardens powers to issue pollution 
tickets” for vehicles that fail roadside emission tests have 
been proposed by the Tory MP Sir Cranley-Onslow. His 
amendment to the Environment Agencies Bill, expected to 
become law next month, is understood to have government 
support Tim Brown of the National Society for Clean Air 
said that the scheme would make pollution checks on dirty 
vehicles more effective. 

BBC reprimanded 
A BBC interview with Ronnie Biggs, the train robber, on 
Radio 2*s late-night magazine programme The Jamesons 
was over-sympathetic, the Broadcasting Standards Council 
has ruled after a complaint that the interview, which 
coincided with the publication in January of Biggs’s 
biography, glamorised crime. The complainant was particu¬ 
larly offended by the jocular offer of a plate of jellied eds to 
Biggs on condition that he return to Britain from Brazfl. 

Maxwells’ jury chosen 
The jury for the trial of Kevin and Ian Maxwell was selected 
yesterday. The seven women and five men were chosen from 
a list of 700 who have been vetted for the trial which opens 
at die Old Bailey on Wednesday. It is expected to last six 
months. Kevin Maxwell 36. former chief executive of 
Maxwell Communications Corporation, his 38-year-old 
brother, Ian. former chief executive of Mirror Group 
Newspapers, and two former advisers are accused of fraud. 

Rikki’s mother in court 
The mother of six-year-old Rikki Neave was remanded in 
custody for seven days yesterday charged with murdering 
her son last November. Ruth Neave. 26, of no fixed address, 
spoke only to confirm her name, age and address when she 
made a 10-minute appearance before magistrates in 
Peterborough- Rikki’s naked body was found on scrubland 
500 yards from his home in Welland. Peterborough. He had 
been strangled. 

£50,000 for Jagger tape 
A previously unknown recording of Mick Jagger and Keith 
Richards performing in the front room of a house was sold 
yesterday for £50.625 at Christies in London. The reeMo-reei 
tape was recorded in 1961. two years before the formation of 
the Rolling Stones. It contains 12 tracks and lasts 34 minutes. 
The tape was bought by an anonymous telephone bidder but 
was sold without copyright, making it illegal to reproduce 
without permission of the artistes. 

Foreign Secretary, seized on 
the paper to accuse Euro- 
scepoc Tories of playing “a 
dangerous game" for narrow 
party advantage: “What is 
most alarming is the cynical 
call on the Government to 
create a crisis in Europe. That 
is a reafly dangerous game 
and it is British jobs and 
exports that are being used as 
a political football." 

However, after yesterday’s 
90-minute meeting of the Cab¬ 
inet committee, which dis¬ 
cussed a four-month study of 
the IGC by a special European 
committee headed by Mr 
Hurd, senior ministers were 
confident that after all “the 
pain and grief the Govern¬ 
ment would have a polity that 

would “put daylight" between 
the GoWmment and Tony 
Blairs European policy with¬ 
out being negative about the 
future of Europe. 

Mr Hurd was anxious to • 
emphasise to yesterdays 
meeting that, contrary tore- V 
ports, he had by no means ■ 
abandoned hopes of taking.'.-..-’.' 
back powers from Brussels. 
He said there were specific - 
policy areas where European 
Union influence might be- - 
limited through amendments 
to the treaty, and he was. -il 
hopeful of finding support 

Mr Major’s meeting in 
Bonn today with Helmut- e- 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
will mark the beginning of - 
that process. 
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‘Evil vet’ guilty of murdering wife with drugs meant for animals 
By Richard Duce 

AN “EVIL selfish and criminally 
callous" vet was jailed for life 
yesterday after a jury found him 

f guilty of poisoning his wife with 
drugs intended for animals. 

Ryan James. 40. believed he 
could convince police his wife 
Sandra had kilted hersett. allowing 
him to set up tome with his 
mistress, Catherine Crooks, who 
was married to a family friend. 

For several weeks Mrs James, 38. 
a mother of three, was given 
I mmobfion. a powerful drug used 
to anaesthetise horses, in drinks of 
orange juice. She was also given 
the barbiturate phenobartitone in 
place of an antibiotic she used far a 
chest infection. 

Mr Justice Hidden at Stafford 
Crown Court recommended that 
James serve a minimum of 20 
years. The judge said: “You are as 
evil, selfish and criminally' callous 
a man as I have ever had to 
sentence. You used your knowledge 
and expertise in your career as a 
vet. in which your wife had 
supported and encouraged you. to 
put Together a calculated and 
wicked plan foetid her life and take 
her from her children so that you 
could afford to live with a woman 

you had chosen lo replace her. You 
abused the trust she had in you by 
gening her to swallow phenobarbi- 
tone. You also used injections to get 
drugs into her body and phenobar- 
bifone to render her unable lo stop 
you. 

“You bad to kill her and you had 
to insult and harm her memory by 
making up an issue that she had 
committed suicide. Thai was a 
diabolical plot. The only sentence I 
can pass is one of life imprison¬ 
ment but 1 shall recommend to the 
Home Secretary that you not be 
released from prison for 20 years." 

James, of Burton on Trent. 
Staffordshire, had denied murder 
but was convicted after the jury 
deliberated for six hours. He shook 
his head and muttered as he was 
found guilty of the murder in 
January last year. Mrs Crooks had 
been granted custody of Mrs 
James's three children and moved 
into her home with her own three 
children after leaving her husband. 
Last night if was believed members 
of Mrs James’s family would try to 
regain custody. 

James, who earned £35.000 a 
year, began his affair with Mrs 
Crooks, 33, after meeting her at 

Sandra James. left, poisoned by her husband Ryan so he could live with Catherine Crooks, right 

parent-teacher association meet¬ 
ings at the Thomas Russell Infant 
School, Barton-under-Needwood. 
.Staffordshire, in September 1993. 
Within three weeks the lovers had 
left their spouses to set up home in 
a rented bungalow in nearby 
Alrcwas. James, with debts of 
£143.000. could not afford to run 
two homes. Both returned to their 
partners but the affair continued. 

Peter Joyce. QC, for the prosecu¬ 

tion, said James then began to sow 
the seeds of his eventual defence by 
telling friends that he thought his 
wife could kill herself after teaming 
of the affair. 

Mr Joyce said: “For two days 
before Christmas 1993 friends of 
Mrs James said she was like a 
zombie, as if she was drugged. But 
she did not smell of drink and she 
appeared to have very linlc recol¬ 
lection of those two lost days. 

Towards the start of the week in 
which she died, forensic evidence 
shows a massive duse of phenobar- 
bitone was administered." He said 
Mrs James was also given Immob- 
flon. a drug so dangerous it can 
cause unconsciousness within 30 
seconds. 

“It is the case of the eternal 
triangle. The veu his mistress and 
his wife. Mr James could not afford 
to live with his mistress. He had 

everything to gain by his wife's 
death and nothing to gain from 
divorce. She was the one standing 
m the way of him living with his 
mistress. There were also substan¬ 
tial defats of £143.000 which were 
wiped out by her death." 

On the night of his wife's death in 
January last year James had gone 
off to meet’ Mrs Crooks. The 
mixture of orange juice and 
Immobifon he had earlier forced 
down her throat while she was in a 
drag-induced coma had been 
enough to kill six people. 

As his wife lay a few* hours from 
death James then arranged to meet 
his mistress. Mrs Crooks tele¬ 
phoned James on his mobile phone 
and let it ring three times to warn 
him she was ten minutes away 
from his bunpalow. After discon¬ 
necting the upstairs telephone 
James, then walked 200 yards to a 
water tower and met his lover. 

Friends of Mrs James said that 
she had been shattered by her 
husband’s affair but was being 
positive about the future. She had 
started to a look for a new home 
and bad cut her husband out of her 
will. In it she wrote: “To my 
husband Ryan. \ leave absolutely 
nothing. I loved you and lost you." 

She met her husband in 1982 

while she worked at a stables 
where James was called out to treat 
a horse. The couple married in the 
following year. Jane Harrison, a 
friend of Mrs James, said she was 
very drawn and had lost a lot of 
weight after her husband left her. 
“Sandra was very shocked by what 
had happened but seemed to be in 
control." 

Mrs Crooks told the court on the 
first day of the trial that her affair 
with Mr James had been no secret. 
Last night she was not at home and 
was understood to be considering 
whether to accept offers from 
national newspapers for her story. 
After the case Steven Lomax. Mrs 
James's brother, said: “Justice has 
been done." 

Detective Inspector Peter Hall, a 
senior officer on the murder inves¬ 
tigation. said James, who was not 
arrested until two months after his 
wife's death, had thought he could 
fool police. “In interviews he was 
always controlled and composed 
when responding to questions. He 
did think he was going to get away 
with it." he said. 

Mr Hail revealed that police had 
adapted tests used at racecourses to 
determine whether horses had 
been doped, to determine that Mrs 
James had been poisoned. 

‘He told Amber to get on with her life. He could see she had a future’ 

Graduate crippled 
in birthday prank 

chooses to die 
A UNIVERSITY graduate 
paralysed from the neck down 
after a birthday prank allowed 
himself to die to spare the 
suffering of his family and 
fiancee. 

David Norman. 24, could 
not face spending the rest of 
his life being dependent on 
others and decided to end his 
life by refusing to allow doc¬ 
tors to inject him wife insulin 
for his severe diabetes. 

Mr Norman, a keen sports¬ 
man who played for Plymouth 
University First XV rugby 
team, was paralysed 18 
months ago when friends gave 
bun birthday bumps and he 
leu on his head from four feet 
at fee Oz nightclub in 
Plymouth. 

His father, BUI Norman. 48, 
said yesterday: “I think David 
decided he had suffered 
enough. You can imagine 
what life must have been like 
for someone wife no feeling 
from the neck down but a very 
sharp brain. 

“For the last 18 months of 
his life he had no control over 
anything he did. To go 
through the rest of his life on a 
ventilator was more than he 
could face." 

His son refused to take any 
more insulin last Thursday 
and died 48 hours later. Mr 
Norman said he had probably 
decided to end his life at 
Easter when he broke off fee 
engagement wife his fiancee, 
Amber Thomas. 

When she visited him at 
Odsiock Hospital. Salisbury. 

By Tim Jones 

he told hen “Forget about 
me and get cm with your own 
life.” Last night, she was too 
distressed to comment 

Mr Norman said: “The 
whole thing has been quite 
amazing. He seems to have 
worked through fee logistics 
of h all and known what his 
commitments were He knew 
feat once he had triggered 
something, no one could do 
anything to stop it." 

Although to was in pain 
and discomfort for much of 
the time, relatives said he was 
more concerned with the men¬ 
tal anguish he was causing his 
mother, father and ffancto... 

Mr Norman said: “We've 
had wonderful tributes from - 
patients in Odstock Hospital, 
who said how much they had 
benefited from chatting wife 
David. He was an inspiration 
to everyone and such a brave, 
brave man. I am very proud of 
his bravery and selflessness. 

“It was a great shock but, 
typically of David, he let us 
down very gently. He told 
Amber to get cm with her own 
life. He could see she had a 
future ahead of her." 

Mr Norman, a budding 
society manager from 
Foxham, near Chippenham. 
Wiltshire, his wife Elspeth, 45, 
and their daughter Elizabeth, 
25, were at David's bedside 
when he died. He said his son. 
who had graduated wife an 
honours degree in business 
studies, had hoped to make a 
career in marketing. 

He was a “littie chap with a 

big heart". He added: “At the 
end of the day 1 think he had 
just had enough. He had so 
much to offer but I think fee 
indignity and the pain was too 
much for him. It has been a 
terrible blow but I have noth¬ 
ing but prideand respect" 

Elizabeth Norman, an Eng¬ 
lish and drama student at 
Cardiff University, said: “My 
brother was a very, very brave 
bay. I'm extremely proud of all 
the things to accomplished 
and how hard he battled with 
his injury. 

“We are absolutely devastat¬ 
ed at the loss but! am getting.. 
through this because of the 
strength he gave me, I feel 
very numb. 1 just fed as 
though I'm in limbo. We were 
brother and sister but wewere 
also great friends. We had our 
arguments but as his big 
sister. T would always look out 
for him. 

“He wasn't mentally affect¬ 
ed by the accident he was 
always the same boy. but he 
was paralysed. 1 think the 
pain just got loo much for him. 
None of us can imagine the 
pain he went through. 1 think 
the hurt became too much for 
him." 

Last night, a spokeswoman 
for the British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said mentally aware 
patients had the right to refuse 
treatment after doctors had 
explained to them the conse¬ 
quences of their actions. She 
said: “If they refuse treatment 
in those circumstances they 
have the right to die." 

Football star 
appeals over 
jail sentence 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

David Norman with his fianefee. Amber Thomas. He broke off their engagement 

Mormons cry foul at ban by Christian soccer league 
By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

a MORMON football team is to 
appeal to local soccer authorities 
after bring refiised entry to a church 
league on grounds of doctrine. 

While the Mormons, from Gilling¬ 
ham in Kent say they are Christian, 
organisers of fee Medway and 

i District Inter-Church Football 
League claim that they are not 
Christian enough — if at all. 

One league member said: “They 
hold a completely different view of 
salvation and who Jesus Christ is. 
which makes them incompatible 
with the aim of the league, which is to 
bring people to salvation through 

Jesus." The . right-strong league, 
founded in 1991. includes Anglican. 
Baptist and independent churches, 
but as yet no Roman Catholic church 
has applied to join. Games are 
usually preceded by prayers and 
members afterwards will often make 
time to give thanks for a good game 
and fee opportunity to witness to 
their faith. 

Richard Hayton. a former police 
officer who chairs fee league and 
who is pastor of Parkwood Christian 
Fellowship, said: “We have been 
accused of showing an unchristian 
attitude, which I find sad." He said 

the league was about more than 
football. “It is an opportunity to share 
the gospel of good news of Jesus 
Christ and what he's done for us." 

He conceded that fee application 
by fee Mormons could have been 
interpreted as a good opportunity for 
feem to to converted but said not one 
of right people entitled to vote 
supported the Mormons at the 
league's annual meeting. 

The Mormon team manager. 
David Tulip. 26, a computer engi¬ 
neer. is to take fee case to the Kent 
County Football Association, accus¬ 
ing the league of “churchisT dis¬ 
crimination. He said: “We were 
willing to take the chance that they 

might convert us. I cant see why they 
wanted to ofcgecL 

“The league's statement of purpose 
claims it exists to allow church 
football teams to play friendly match¬ 
es against other church sides at 
competitive level. It also claims to 
uphold Christian standards white 
playing and supporting, to set an 
example to spectators and to encour¬ 
age involvement In the church. 

“These are rules we wholehearted¬ 
ly agree with. We too are a Christian 
organisation and we want to be 
involved with fee community. This is 
discrimination as much as sexism or 
racism. It'S churdiisL"Tto Mormon 
XI. with players aged 16 to 45, has 

inform ally for five years in 
local leagues, in its blue strip with 
white sleeves and black shorts, but 
wanted the brightened competition of 
fee church league. Mr Tulip said: 
“We are not a perfect team but no one 
has ever been sent off for fouls and 
we do not swear." 

Shirley Bleaktey, a Mormon 
spokeswoman, said: “We are Chris¬ 
tians and we do believe in Jesus 
Christ and so 1 can't understand why 
this league cannot accept us because 
all we are trying to do is become part 
of the community.” 

She added: “This is a ridiculous 
situation to be in. After all, this is just 
a game of football" 

THE footballer Duncan Fer¬ 
guson. who played for Everton 
in their FA Cup final victory 
last Saturday, was yesterday 
given a three-month jail sen¬ 
tence by a Glasgow court for 
head-butting another football¬ 
er while representing Rangers 
in a Scottish League match 
last year. 

Ferguson, who is the first 
international player in Britain 
to to jailed for an assault on 
another professional on the 
field, was later released from 
custody, pending an appeal in 
October. 

The sentence completes an 
unsavoury season for the nat¬ 
ional game. There have been 
allegations of match-fixing, 
drugs scandals, a resurgence 
of football hooliganism, the 
attack by Eric Cantona on a 
Crystal Palace fan and the 
conviction of Dennis Wise, the 
Chelsea and England mid¬ 
fielder, of assaulting a taxi- 
driver. 
- Ferguson, - nicknamed 
“Duncan Disorderly", who in 
1993 set a British record fee of 
£4 million when transferred 
to Rangers, has three previous 
convictions for assault. Sheriff 
Alexander Ecdes referred to 
the convictions. He told Fergu¬ 
son. 23. that he was jailing 
him in the public interest and 
to bring home to the Everton 
forward that such behaviour 
could not to tolerated from 
someone who was looked up 
to by young people. 

After a two-day trial earlier 
this month, the 6ft 4in forward 
had been found guilty of head¬ 
butting John McStay, the 
Raith Rovers defender, in a 
Scottish Premier Division 
match at Ibrox Park on April 
16 last year. The Scottish 
Football Association has al¬ 
ready imposed a 12-march 
ban. which is in abeyance 
pending the appeal 

Two hours after being 
sentenced, Ferguson’s lawyers 
obtained his “interim liberty" 
from Sheriff Ecdes, who 
heard the application in pri¬ 
vate. After he was released 
from custody, Ferguson left 
the court with his lawyer 
Donald Fmdlay. Both de¬ 
clined to comment. 

Peter Johnson, the Everton 
chairman, who brought Fer¬ 
guson to Goodison Park last 
season, said the dub fully 
supported Ferguson. 

Sheriff Eocles had earlier 
described the assault as a 
“serious offence and totally 
unacceptable behaviour. On 
this particular occasion, 1 
would accept it took place 

against a background of a 
highly charged football march 
which, like many other sports, 
is a contact sport involving a 
certain amount of violence. In 
addition, the other player was 
not seriously injured” 

However, the Sheriff went 
on to say that it was a “clearly 
deliberate acr, which took 
part not in the course of play 
but after a stoppage. The 
referee did not see the inddent 
but it was reported to the 
football authorities and the 
police because it was exten¬ 
sively shown on television. 

In giving evidence, McStay 
had said the inddent was a 
“clash of heads. I could not say 
if It was an accident or not" 
The judge subsequently 
warned die Raith player. “Do 
you understand the meaning 

Ferguson: found guilty 

of perjury? It is lying under 
oath. It is a serious offence." 

Mr Findlay argued yester¬ 
day that it was a heat-of-the- 
momenr inddenr by a young 
man. who had since matured 
and that other incidents in 
football had not been followed 
by prosecutions- He said that 
as a youngster showing con¬ 
siderable latent. Ferguson 
had attracted the attentions of 
people “who were not always 
well disposed to him". 

In January 1992. Ferguson 
was fined £125 for head¬ 
butting a policeman. In 
March 1993. he was fined £200 
for assaulting a man on 
crutches in a taxi queue. Six 
months later he was almost 
jailed when a judge in fife told 
him to grow up after punching 
a stranger in a bar. 

Since arriving at Everton. 
be has been sent off against 
Arsenal and Leicester City and 
received a drink-driving ban. 

lea and cakes 
could save her 

An event organised by you could help stop 

events like this. 

But with thousands of animals a year to 

deal with, we need a lot of help. 

That’s why, as part of RSPCAWeek, we’re 

looking for volunteers to offer their time 

throughout the year. You could do anything 

from arranging a fundraising coffee morning 

to dog walking. 

If youfd tike to volunteer call 0345 321013. 

Your time. lt*$ a great healer. 

Become a local volunteer. 
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NHS executive among 12 dead after pilot told air traffic control his engine had been hit by lightnii. 

Boy overheard last words 
from doomed aircraft 

By Harvey Eluott 
Ronnie Faux and 
Paul Wilkinson 

A SCHOOLBOY scanning the 
airwaves on his radio receiver 
heard the last moments of the 
commuter aircraft that 
crashed in a Yorkshire held, 
killing 12 people. 

Stephen Saunders, 11. heard 
the pilot telling the control 
tower at Leeds-Bradford air¬ 
port that his engine had been 
hit by lightning. “He said he 
had 12 people on board and 
that the plane was starting to 
stalL His voice sounded quite 
calm." 

Stephen, of Kendall. Cum¬ 
bria. said he was convinced he 
heard a transmission from the 
doomed plane. "The reception 
was a bit crackly and I could 
not hear what die controller 
was saying to him, but I beard 
him give an eight and a six, 
which were part of the correct 
flight number.” 

The boy, who was given the 
set as a birthday present by his 
grandfather, said his experi¬ 
ence had not deterred him 
from his ambition of becom¬ 
ing an airline pilot. 

The Bandeirame aircraft 
did not carry flight data or 
cockpit voice recorders, and its 
wreckage was spread over a 
wide area. Stephen's evidence, 
with recordings made by air 
traffic controllers at Leeds- 
Bradford. is likely to be vital to 
experts from the Department 
of Transport's air accident 
investigation branch. 

The short-haul plane, oper¬ 
ated by the commuter airline 

& A 
Philip Race. left; Stephen Saunders and his radio; 
and a Knight Air plane at Leeds-Bradford yesterday 

flirts! .id 

Knight Air and on a scheduled 
service from Leeds to 
Aberdeen, weighed fractional¬ 
ly under the 5.700kg limit 
above which ail passenger 
aircraft have to carry the 
recorders. 

Knight Air is one of 151 
“Type B" airlines in Britain 
licensed to fly aircraft with 
between two and 19 seats. Tim 
Russell, the company’s com¬ 
mercial director, said h was 
too early to speculate on the 
cause of the crash, but signifi¬ 
cantly no prohibition had been 
issued on flights by its three 
other Bandeirante aircraft. He 

said the crew were “vastly 
experienced” and the aircraft 
was regarded as a reliable 
type suited to flying in all 
weathers. 

The crashed aircraft carried 
the registration number G- 
OEAAand had been delivered 
new to Jersey European Air¬ 
ways in 1980. It had remained 
on the British register and was 
used by a number of small 
operators before being taken 
over by Knight Air in 1993. 

Among the dead was Efcilip 
Race, director of human re¬ 
sources at Aberdeen Royal 
Hospitals NHS Trust Mr 

Race. 48. who was originally 
from the London area, moved 
to Scotland in December 1992 
with his wife Elizabeth and 
three children, two teenage 
boys and a 10-year-old girl. 

Mr Race had recently been 
involved in pay negotiations 
with health service unions. He 
was a member of a number of 
working groups, including die 
Scottish Health Services Per¬ 
sonnel Directors Group. He 
had been in Leeds for a 
meeting of senior NHS 
personnel. 

Ivy Wolsey, a pensioner in 
her late seventies, was flying 
from her home in Bradford to 
Aberdeen to see her grandchil¬ 
dren. Her son. Pete Wolsey. a 
freelance television camera¬ 
man, was waiting at Aberdeen 
airport to meet her. 

Mrs Wolsey had not seen 
the children for several 
months and was said to have 
been looking forward to the 
visit. The family live in the 
village of St Cyrus, Grampian. 

The other names on the 
flight passenger list were last 
night given as: 

Dennis Davis, 48, of Ponte¬ 
fract. West Yorkshire; Kath¬ 
leen Duguid of Aberdeen; 
Philip Hutchinson of Ab¬ 
erdeen; William Ingram, 61. of 
Aberdeen; Carl McGrath, 27. 
of Glasgow; Christopher 
Tomkin. 32, of Keighley, West 
Yorkshire; and Raymond 
Nettleton. 50, of Bradford. 

The flight crew were John 
Casson, 49, of Halifax; Paul 
Denton, of Huddersfield; and 
Helen Leadbetter, 22. of 
Halifax. 
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The field in which the commuter plane crashed on Wednesday, killing nine passengers and three crew 

Tourist saw pallets in road near site of coach crash 
By Lin Jenkins 

AN AUSTRALIAN tourist who 
drove along the M4 shortly after a 
coach crashed on Tueday with the 
loss of ten fives has told police there 
were wooden pallets littering the 
carriageway. 

Police investigating the cause of 
tiie accident have appealed for 
information about a flatbed lony 
that is believed to have shed its load 
of wood or pallets on the motorway. 

Don AvanL 59, a property devel¬ 
oper from Adelaide, saw a number 
of pallets in the carriageway and 
vehicles hitting them or swerving to 

avoid the debris. Stephen Brown. 39, 
the driver of the coach from Laguna 
Coaches, Bournemouth, said in a 
statement to police that he swerved 
to avoid “an object” in his path. 

Accident investigators, who were 
continuing to examine the scene and 
the mangled wreckage of the coach 
yesterday, said that on initial inspec¬ 
tion there was no obvious defect in 
the vehicle. They confirmed that 
remains of wooden pallets had been 
found near the crash. 

PC Ian Chadwick, of Avon and 
Somerset Police, said that the flatbed 
lony. which could have been blue, 
may have passed the scene shortly 

before the accident or stopped close 
to the seme itself. 

Mr Avard said: “I was at the spot 
where the coach went off the motor¬ 
way about 30 seconds after the 
accident happened. There were a 
number of wooden pallets strewn 
across the carriageway. They were 
being broken up by the passing 
traffic while other drivers were 
having to swerve to avoid the debris. 
I can only assume that perhaps the 

■pallets fell off a vehicle travelling in 
front of the coach and the driver had 
to swerve to avoid them.” 

Police yesterday named the re¬ 
maining four of foe ten people who 

died when the coach crashed near 
Bristol as it coach returned from a 
Royal British Legion outing. They 
were BQl Brooks. 68, a retired factory 
worker and his wife PfayDis. 65. an 
office deaner, of Christchurch, Dor¬ 
set; Kathleen Coombes, 76, of Chich¬ 
ester, West Sussex; and David Law, 
73, of Christchurch. 

Of the 19 injured. 11 remained in 
hospital yesterday. Three were in a 
serious condition in intensive care. 

Representatives from the Royal 
British Legion visited the site of the 

V crash yesterday for a wreath-laying 
ceremony. Major John Cox. welfare 
officer of tiie Christchurch branch. 

hud a wreath of poppies on top of the 
concrete culvert that brought the 
coach to a halt as it slid on its roof 
into a gully. The wreath was from 
members of the Christchurch Legion 
and read simply: “In Memory of Our 
Comrades." 

He was joined at the scene by 
Gillian Lets, wife of Commander 
John Lees. Mrs Lees laid a number 
of floral tributes alongside the 
wreath and stood beside the major 
for a moment’s contemplation. Her 
husband, who served on the Royal 
Yacht Britannia, watched silently. 
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Boy, 14, died tiying to 
save horse on M4 

A SCHOOLBOY died trying 
to rescue a horse that had 
escaped from a horsebox and 
was running across a motor¬ 
way, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Richard Bryan. 14, of 
Lrtton, Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter, was dinging to the horse's 
neck when a car struck and 
killed them. The boys unde, 
Lionel Bowen, who was driv¬ 
ing the horsebox, said: “Rich¬ 
ard was a dedicated horseman 
and he put his own life in 

danger trying to save the 
horse." 

Mr Bowen, a horse deafer, 
was returning from a Bristol 
show to a farm in Haverford¬ 
west, Dyfed, when die acci¬ 
dent happened on the M4near 
Swansea. He fold the Swansea 
hearing that he had stopped 
on the hard shoulder because 
the four horses in the vehicle, 
were restless. Richard Mot 
gan, the Swansea and Gower 
Coroner, recorded a verdict of 
accidental death. 
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It s legal, but it s still a way around taxes. We live in days when you have to be whiter than white 

Grid chairman’s 
ADXANERCCkS 

rich pickings earn 
him poor publicity 

By Marttn Waller 

THE share options package 
chat has made David Jefferies, 
the once litile-knowTj chair¬ 
man of the Notional Grid, a 
rich man has also brought 
him two helpings of public 
condemnation. 

The claim in Fel 
Gordon Brown, the Lai 
economics spokesman, that 
when the Grid is floated this 
year Mr Jefferies would re¬ 
ceive a £2 million windfall 
from his options and pay 
package, prompted a tabloid 
newspaper to rename the com¬ 
pany “The National Greed". 

The news yesterday that he 
avoided some of the tax bur¬ 
den by transferring shares to 
his wife Jeanette has pul him 
back on the front pages. His 
legal tax-avoidance plan, 
shared by three other Grid 
directors, is common practice 
across industry. 

But the Grid options differ 
in one important way. Normal 
share options rely cm the 
movement of share prices on 
the stock market, a process 
largely beyond the control of 
those executives they benefit. 

The Grid shares are traded 
on a hypothetical internal 
market within the company. 
Their value, which determines 
the profits available on buying 
and selling them, is set arbi¬ 
trarily by a firm of accoun¬ 
tants employed by the Grid. 

The attitude of other public 
utilities to share transfers 
varies widely. Brian Staples, 
chief executive of North West 
Water, said he had an infor¬ 
mal internal policy against 
share transfers if they were 
used to reduce tax liability. 
“While it's legal, it’s still a way 
around paying higher taxes. 
We live in days when you have 
to be whiter than white.” 

Ed Wallis, chief executive of 
PbwerGen, and John Ren- 

. nocks, his finance director, 
said that they had transferred 
some of their shares into their 
wives’ names. Mr Wallis said: 
“l think it’s such a common 
i. >ig in the industry and in 
business that I don’t'flunk I’m 
prepared to give you details. “ 

British Gas said that none of 
the company’s directors had 
transferred shares to spouses 
in the past year, but there was 
no internal policy against such 
transfers. British Telecom said 

Jefferies: £730,000 shares 

that share transfers were rou¬ 
tine at the company. 

The Natiuna! Grid, the net¬ 
work of pylons and other 
connectors across England 
and Wales that transfers ener¬ 
gy from the power stations to 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies. has always been an 
anomaly within the electricity 
industry. 

White the two fossil fuel 
generators and the 12 regional 
companies were sold direct to 
the public, the Grid was kept 
in the hands of the industry. 
Its shares are held jointly by 
the 12 regional companies and 
the enormous profits that the 
business makes — £611 million 
before tax in the latest finan¬ 
cial year— go to fund dividend 
payments to the companies. 
Bui management and employ¬ 
ees. as normal in Brit&i 
industry, also have holdings 
acquired by save-as-you-eam 
schemes and share options. 

Mr Jefferies. 61. has spent 
almost all his working life in 
the electricity industry. The 
Grid issued a new option 
scheme in February 1991. But 
because it has no stock market 

ion. the value of its 
is assessed according to 

complicated mathematical for¬ 
mulae by Coopers & Lybrand. 
the company's accountant 
This notional price is used to 
assess the profir available 
from the options. 

Mr Jefferies cashed in on 
the scheme last September. 
His dealings in the'internal 
market left him with 89,000- 
shares worth about £730.000. 
Almost 59.000 were trans-' 
ferred to his wife to minimise 
the tax he will eventually have 
to pay on them. A similar 
exercise was carried out by 
John Urtley. the finance dinec- 

How transfer can 
save £6,000 tax bill 

By Anne Ashworth 

A CAPITAL gains tax saving 
of up.to £6.205 can be made 
by transferring shares from 
an executive shares scheme to 
a director’s wife if she has no 
income of her own. The cost 
of the transaction is a mere 
50p, the stamp doty on the 
deed of gift that puts the 
shares into the wife’s name. 
There is no tax to pay on this 
transaction. 

The savings come from 
using the annual capital 
gains tax exemption, and 
from exploiting lower tax 
rates. You pay capital gains 
tax at your highest income tax 
rate. 

Maurice Parry-Wingfiekl, 
tax partner at the accountants 
Touche Ross, said; “Whereas 
the husband would be subject 

v to capital gains tax at tire top 
f income tax rale of 40 per cent 

his wife, provided she has 
little or no income of her own 
and has made no capital 
gains, would have fire benefit 
of the annual capital gains 
tax allowance of £6.000 and 
of the lower and basic rate of 

tax. You pay tax at 20 per cent 
on the first £3,200 of taxable 
income and at 25 per cent on 
the next £21.100 worth of 
income. The wife saves £2,400 
by using her capital gains 
exemption and a further 
£3.500 by the use of the lower 
tax rates.” 

Even if the wife decides not 
to sefi the shares, the transfer 
limb* the income tax on the 
dividends, as the wife gets the 
benefit of her personal allow¬ 
ance of £3525. plus the lower 
and the basic rates of tax. 

Accountants said yesterday 
that the share transfers ar¬ 
rangements amounted to 
sensible (ax planning for 
married couples. Maurice 
Fitzpatrick, tax specialist at 
accountants Chantrey Vella- 
cott. said; “This is sound 
advice which I would give." 

A spokesman for National 
Grid said that he was un¬ 
aware whether the board 
members had taken individ¬ 
ual advice or whether the 
company had consulted tax 
experts on their behalf. 

at 
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uv, and two other directors, 
Eric Chefneux and Colin Gib- 
sun. The value of die shares 
they own between than is put 
at £650.000. 

National Grid yesterday 
referred inquiries to Bruns¬ 
wick, a Cny public relations 
firm, which said: “Coopers & 
Lybrand advise that many 
married executives make ab¬ 
solute gifts to their spouses of 
shares in their company 
which they have acquired 
from the exercise of share 
options. 

“This practice, which is 
completely legal, may result in 
a small saving in capital gains 
tax if the shares are sold and 
enables an individual to share 
his or her wealth with their 
spouse. Coopers & Lybrand’s 
experience is that a large 
majority of executives make 
gifts of shares in this way." 
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I’m totally happy, 
says chiefs wife 

By Dominic Kennedy 

Jeanette Jefferies: "We were well aware that this issue would be raised” 

JEANETTE JEFFERIES, 
wife of National Grid'schair- 
man. said yesterday dial the 
Grid shares he transferred to 
her had only a theoretical 
value. "It’s notional, it’s 
paper, isn’t it?” said Mrs 
Jefferies. 63. at her home cm a 
private estate favoured by 
millionaires. 

Mrs Jefferies, whose shares 
have an estimated value of 
£330,000. said: "Shares can go 
up and down. 1 don’t know 
how they can put a figure on 
it. I know everything that has 
been going on. I understand 
that it's completely legal. I’m 
totally happy.” 

Mrs Jefferies, a retired phi¬ 
latelist said: "I've paid tax as 
welL We talked about it as we 
discuss everything." 

She defended the £350.000 
profit her husband had made 
by selling shares in the Grid. 
"Money he has taken has 
been ploughed back into the 
company. We were well 
aware that this issue would be 
raised. He told me that all this 
was going to have press 
coverage. After privatisation 

all the 12 regional chairmen 
went through a similar thing. 
They are still going through 
similar things and we realised 
it would be our turn.” Mrs 
Jefferies said she did not 
know how many shares she 
held in the Grid. 

The couple, who have no 
children, have been married 
for 37 years and have lived on 
the Wentworth Estate in Vir¬ 
ginia Water, Surrey, for IS 
years. Their neighbours in¬ 
dude the entertainers Bruce 
Forsyth and Russ Abbot and 
the golfers Sam Torrance and 
Sandy Lyle. The Duchess of 
York uses the video rental 
store at the end of the private 
road. Their detached, four- 
bedroom redbrick bouse is 
worth £300.000 and she says 
they intend to stay there. 

Mrs Jefferies said that she 
spent 25 years working for a 
firm specialising in colonial 
stamps. The work took her IS 
years ago to South Africa. 
She still has friends there and 
the couple spend their annual 
overseas holiday at Cape 
Town. 
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Brain drain goes into reverse 

Oxford tempts back 
its lost academics ' V 'mmL '■ Ai 

By Ben Preston 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THE “brain drain" operated 
in reverse yesterday as Oxford 
University announced the ap¬ 
pointment of two senior aca¬ 
demics previously lost to the 
United States. 

Professor Cohn Lucas, a 
historian, was named as the 
Vice-Chancellor to usher the 
ancient university into the 21st 
cenrury. He was lured back to 
Oxford from the University of 
Chicago only last September 
as Master of Balliol College. 
New College also disclosed 
that Alan Ryan, currently 
professor of politics at Prince¬ 
ton University, will become 
Warden in September 1096. 

Professor Lucas, a scholar of 
the French Revolution, will 
take the helm at a critical time 
when he succeeds Dr Peter 
North in 1997. Oxford is on the 
brink of far-reaching decisions 
with a commission of inquiry 
re-examining fundamental re- 

Lucas: vice-chancellor 

lationships between colleges 
and the university, and dons 
and students. 

The commission is charged 
with keeping Oxford among 
the world’s leading universi¬ 
ties at a time when competi¬ 
tion is international and 
increasingly fierce. Professor 
Lucas will be expected to push 
through any programme of 
reform recommended by the 

commission, which is even 
reviewing such sacred cows as 
the coliege system and individ¬ 
ual undergraduate tutorials. 

Professor Lucas said yester¬ 
day: “My task is to continue to 
make Oxford great into the 
new century, maintaining its 
supremacy in an environment 
that has changed and will 
continue to change.” He said 
he regarded the next two years 
as Vice-Chancellor elect as an 
apprenticeship: “1 will look 
into every comer of the 
university." 

Professor Lucas was a fel¬ 
low and senior tutor at Balliol 
from 1973 to 1990. He left -to 
become Professor of History 
and then Dean of the Division 
of Social Sciences at Chicago. 

Professor Lucas follows two 
previous Masters of Balliol to 
the post, Benjamin Jowett 
(1882) and Alexander Lindsay 
(1935). Professor Ryan was a 
lecturer at Oxford from 1969 to 
1975. then reader in politics 
until 1987. 
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During eight years in office; Judge Tumim fought to end “slopping out” in jails 
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Tumim to retire 
as jail inspector 

BY Richard Ford, home correspondent 

JUDGE Tumim is to steP 
down as Chief Inspector of 
Prisons after eight years, dur¬ 
ing which he has visited 
almost every jail in England 
and Wales. 

Michael Howard, the 

the pace of change. He Ibis 
had a remarkable impact both 
inside prisons and by alerting 
the public to what they were 
like. It was entirely because of 
his championing of the cause 
of internal sanitation that 

Michael Howard, the . out has ended so 
Home Sectemry. has decided sloppmg 
not to extend thejudges term qujew Tun,un. a drnxii 
uuv aw J in 

in office when it ends in 
November. Judge Tumim. 64. 
said last night “Both the 
Home Secretary and I trunk 
eight years is about right it 
has been a very successful 
period.” ._ 

The judge, the first member 
of the judiciary to be chief 
inspector, will be remem¬ 
bered for his drive to end 
“slopping out” and the in¬ 
creased media profile he has 
given prisons. During his 
years in office he has drawn 
attention to the inefficiency, 
squalor and barbaric condi¬ 
tions in jails and the extent of 
bullying and drug abuse. 
Recently his reports have also 
highlighted improvements. 

Paul Cavadino, chairman 
of the Penal Affairs Consor¬ 
tium, said Judge Tumim had 
played a vital role in forcing 

Test points 
to potential 
brittle bone 

sufferers 
By Jeremy Laurange 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

DOCTORS have developed a 
blood test for identifying 
people at genetic risk of osteo¬ 
porosis, die brittle bone dis¬ 
ease that affects four million 
women in this country and is 
estimated to cause 50,000 hip 
fractures a year. 

A team at St Thomas's 
Hospital, London, has devised 
the test which identifies a 
genetic defect present in 20 per 
cent of the population that 
predisposes individuals to the 
disease. Doctors believe that 
by identifiying those at risk, 
treatment can be started early 
to keep the disease under 
control. 

The test follows two years of 
research on nearly 200 pairs of 
twins. The twins, who were 
past the menopause, were 
studied for the presence of the 
vitamin D receptor gene that 
can occur in three different 
forms. Those with the "at risk” 
variant — 20 per cent of the 
total — had a lower bone 
density than their siblings, 
which could mean a 50 per 
cent increase in susceptibility 
to fractures. Dr Tim Specter 
said: “What this proves is that 
bone density is strongly influ¬ 
enced by genetics." 

The St Thomas’s work is 
funded by the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council and 
published in the British Medi¬ 
cal Journal. 

UUiuw.M 

Judge Tumim. a arena 
judge, became Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Prisons in November 
1987 for an initial five years, 
which was renewed for three 
more by Kenneth Clarke. He * 
quickly made his mark by 
issuing a report in 1988 de¬ 
scribing conditions at Risky 
remand centre near Warring, 
ton. Cheshire, as ‘'barbarous 
and squalid” - 

He had a flair for pubfic 
relations, which he employed 
to call for far-reaching reform - 
in many television and radio 
appearances. There is no 
doubt that some of his criti¬ 
cisms have exasperated the 
Home Office. 

He said earlier this yean “I 
don’t set out to be a nuisance. 
My job is to tell tbe truth asT- 
see it and the truth can be a . 
little embarrassing." 

Vaccine to 
fight Aids 
becomes 

step closer 
By Our Health 
Correspondent 

SCIENTISTS have moved 
closer to developing a vaccine 
against Aids. Doctors at the 
National Institute of Biologi¬ 
cal Standards and Control in • 
Hertfordshire are claiming a 
significant advance after de¬ 
veloping a vaccine that has 
pretectal monkeys against in¬ 
fection with simian immuno¬ 
deficiency virus, the monkey 
form of HIV. 

Their success proves that an 
effective Aids vaccine is feasi¬ 
ble. counter to claims by some 
scientists that the complexity' 
of the virus makes it impossi¬ 
ble to protect against they say 
in The Lancet. To be effective, 
the vaccine has to work 
against HIV-infected cells as 
well as free virus partides. 0 

Dr Neil Almond and cot- " 
leagues ax (he institute vacci¬ 
nated eight monkeys with a 
live virus that had been treat¬ 
ed to make it weaker and no 
longer infectious. They investi¬ 
gated monkeys because die 
disease SFV is similar to HIV . 
infection in humans. 

The monkeys were chal¬ 
lenged with the full-strength 
virus nine months later. None; 
of the eight developed the 
disease but eight unvaccinat¬ 
ed all became infected. Dr 
John Beale says the research 
is the one bright prospect 
amid the widespread gloom 
over work on an Aids vaccine. 

Why the Prince took 
his blood to Kenya 

WHEN the Prince of Wales 
visited Kenya he offended the 
local medical establishment 
by taking his own cross- 
matched blood with him. 

His action was described as 
an example of Western arro¬ 
gance. but recent research by 
Dr Guillermo Herrera of the 
Federal Centre for Disease 
Control and Prevention in the 
United States has vindicated 
his medical advisers. 

Dr Patrick Osewe, a Ke¬ 
nyan research worker now 
based in Atlanta, has reported 
Dr Herrera’s research in the 
journal East African. Testing 
in a sophisticated pathological 
laboratory in the States 
showed that the tests on the 
blood used in five Kenyan 
government hospitals were 
dangerously misleading. 

When the blood was retest¬ 
ed in the States it was found 
that a quarter of the samples 
which had been classified as 
being safe were in fact HIV 
positive. This lethal blood had 
been transfused into patients. 

Few travellers can carry 

stocks of refrigerated blood.- 
Dr Peter Barrett, of the travel-', 
health consultants MASTA,y 
suggests that the holidaymak¬ 
er's best bet is to take a sterile i 
needle and syringe pack, ob-_: 
tamable from a British Air^ 
ways travel clinic, and to join iff 
the Blood Care Foundation, a •1 
charily for which British Airy .. 
ways travel clinics are agent* 
The foundation provides . 
checked blood abroad. ; “ 

Blood donated in Britain 
and most big capitals is tested' ' 
for HIV. But the test only picks 
up antibodies to die Aids,, 
virus, indicating its presence, 
three months after infection.- \ 

The risk of acquiring HTVy -; 
if infected blood slips through jV 
this “window" is estimated at. 
one in a million but the danger. 
rises sharply in areas wjierej; 
many people carry the virus.r v • 
Highest risk areas are stibiA * 
Saharan Africa, Thafl@niy.yif 
New York and Los Angd». ^; : 

Dr Thomas* 

StuttafordW' 

Human rigfit^aTe| 
women's rights. 
join Amnesty International now - call 

0345 611 116 
Culls will be charged ar loan! races 

See our advertisement on page 18 
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I like Oasis, Suede 
and Nirvana but 
so does everyone 
here, so I can’t 
blag those CDs 

off anyone 
BiU Mossman, 
Finance Manager 
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Lord Chief Justice 
backs reform of 

murder sentencing 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SENIOR legal figures, includ¬ 
ing the Lord Chief Justice, are 
pressing for a change in the 
law to end the secrecy over 
how long murderers should 
spend behind bars. 

in a move likely to be 
strongly resisted by the Gov¬ 
ernment, Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth is joined by Lord 
Ackner. the law lord, and Lord 
Alexander of Weed on. QC, in 
pressing for a reform that 
would bring into the open 
judges' recommendations on 
the length of life sentences. 
Lord Taylor is supporting a 
new clause to the Criminal 
Appeals Bill, which will be 
debated on June 8 in the 
Lords, tabled by Lords Ackner 
and Alexander yesterday. 

At present, judges make 
secret recommendations on 
the minimum period a mur¬ 
derer should serve to the 
Home Secretary. He makes 
the final decision, sometimes 
increasing it, as in the case of 
the two boys convicted of 
murdering James Bulger. 

Lord Taylor said: “I see no 
justification for maintaining 
setrecy in the advice the Home 
Secretary receives from the 
judiciary in murder cases. 

"When the death penalty 
was abolished, it was aixepied 
that the procedure for setting 
the so-called tariff period |rhe 

minimum period judges 
believe the murderer should 
serve to satisfy requirements 
of retribution and deterrence] 
should be confidential But 
times have moved on. The 
public, quite rightly in my 
view, now expects decisions to 
be taken, and justified, in 
public wherever possible." 

The clause would enable 
judges to state m open court 
how long they think a murder¬ 
er should serve after hearing 
argument from counsel on 
both sides. Prisoners would 
have the right of appeal 
against the sentence, and the 
Home Secretary would still 
retain the right to change the 
recommendation. 

The present system is 
shrouded in secrecy. Judges 
have to fill out a confidential 
form, stating their recommen¬ 
dation for the minimum sen¬ 
tence. The trial judge passes 
the recommendation to the 
Lord Chief Justice who makes 
his own and passes them to 
the Home Secretary. 

Since a recent Court of 
Appeal ruling, prisoners are 
told of the recommended mini¬ 
mum term. They have no right 
of apppeal. however, because 
it is not defined under present 
law as a sentence. 

Judges are also critical of 
the present system because it 

conflicts with the imposition of 
a discretionary life sentence, 
such as for rape or man¬ 
slaughter. This is done in open 
court and prisoners can 
appeal. 

Lord Taylor said: “I find the 
distinction hard to justify, and 
I doubt it makes much sense to 
the general public.” 

Lord Ackner said it was 
hard to see how the Govern¬ 
ment could resist the new 
clause as it did not affect the 
Home Secretary's power to set 
the length of time a murderer 
should remain in prison. 

"What it does do is to bring 
the procedure in mandatory 
murder cases closer to that 
where a judge imposes life in a 
discretionary case, many of 
which are far more serious 
cases of homicide involving a 
greater degree of violence and 
threat to the community." 

Discretionary life sentences 
could involve a serious case of 
arson or an attempted terror¬ 
ist attack, whereas a manda¬ 
tory life sentence might be 
imposed for a mercy killing or 
killing of a violent husband by 
a battered wife. However, the 
first would be dealt with 
openly, and granted a right of 
appeal, while the mandatory 
cases would not “The present 
anomalies are quite indefensi¬ 
ble.” Lord Ackner said. 

Landlady Bet 
quits the Street 
on a high note 
By Alexandra Frean. med.a correspondent 

Coronation Street’s brassy barmaid Bet Gilroy is to leave the soap after 25 years 

THE actress Julie Goodyear 
who as Coronation Street's 
Bet Gilroy has been loved by 
two generations of v‘e?versi'f 
to leave the country s most 
popular television show after 

^M^Goodyear, who plays 
the brassy landlady of the 
Rovers Return pub m the 
{TV soap opera, said she was 
leaving to pursue other inter¬ 
ests and spend more time 
with her family. The an¬ 
nouncement coincided with 
news that Coronation 
Streets cast production team 
and writers had been award¬ 
ed the gold medal in the 
Royal Television Society’s 

annual awards. 
The society’s judges 

praised the programme last 
night for "creating a national 
institution and legendary 
characters who can take their 
place for ever at the heart of 
our popular culture". The 
show attracts 18 million view¬ 
ers three times a week. 

Miss Goodyear, who fust 
appeared as a worker in a 
I oral raincoat factory in 1966, 
became a regular character 
in 1970. She said yesterday 
that H would be a “tremen¬ 
dous wrench" to go. but 
added that she hoped an 
option would be left open for 
her to return to the show one 
day. “This isn’t goodbye. It is 

au revoir-1 could never leave 
the Street for good. 

"I have spent 25 very happy 
years with Coronation 
Street It has been a privilege 
to play such a strong charac¬ 
ter as Bet and the decision to 
leave has been one of the 
most difficult I’ve ever had to 
make.” she said. She is 
known to be considering a 
role in a film by Kay Melior, 
who wrote the recent ITV 
drama Band of Gold. 

Miss Goodyear is widely 
regarded as a fine character 
actress and has become <m 
essential part of Coronation 
Street developing Bet Gilroy 
[nee Lynch) into a strong- 
willed woman with a heart of 
gold. Usually decked out in 
ostentatious ear-rings and 
heavily made-up, she has a 
sharp sense of humour and 
unbeatable line in witty one- 
liners. 

She could always be relied 
on in a crisis. When a coach 
crashed into the pub she 
reponded typically: “1 hardly 
ever cry. You cant afford to 
when you’ve got this much 
mascara on." 

Miss Goodyear once attrib¬ 
uted her character's populari¬ 
ty to her “bounce-back- 
ability”. She added yesterday 
that she hoped viewers’ en¬ 
during memory of Bet would 
be: “At least she tried." 

QUALITY KITCHENS 
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Deal defeated 
in fight to keep 
Royal Marines 

Ry Michael Evans, defence correspondent 
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Our range of Banquet, Absolute and Provence kitchens feature 
materials and workmanship to the highest order and are designed to 

stand the test of time. Because of this, we guarantee to repair or replace 
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24 MONTH EXAMPLE REPAYMENT 
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THE Royal Marines school of 
music at Deal, the scene of an 
IRA bomb that killed 11 bands¬ 
men, is to be dosed despite an 
emotional campaign to pre¬ 
vent the school being moved to 
Portsmouth. 

The confirmation yesterday 
by Nicholas Soames, the 
Armed Forces Minister, 
caused an outcry from people 
in the Kent town, which has 
had a Royal Marine presence 
for 200 years. 

David Shaw, the Tory MP 
for Dover, claimed the Minis- 
pry of Defence’s figures justify¬ 
ing the closure of the barracks 
were “bunkum" and appealed 

Sir Peter “Our duty to 
help disaffected youth” 

Army sets 
a challenge 
for bored 

youngsters 
By Michael Evans 

GENERAL Sir Peter de la 
Billfere. the Guff War com¬ 
mander, launched an initia¬ 
tive yesterday to draw “crime- 
vulnerable youngsters" off the 
streets. Sir Peter, president of 
the Array Cadet Force Associ¬ 
ation. said the youth organis¬ 
ation wanted to help 
“disaffected and bored" young 
people who hung around on 
the streets. 

The youth and community 
initiative will help underprivi¬ 
leged young people to share 
the benefits experienced by 
more than 40,000 cadets in 
1.650 detachments throughout 
the country. The Army Cadet 
Force plans to offer young 
people in 20 cities the chance 
to get away from city life and 
take part in a number of 
challenging activities. 

Sir P&ter said: “Essentially 
they are the same marvellous 
youngsters I had around me 
in my platoon 40 years ago 
and let us not forget that many 
are the grandchildren of those 
who saved this country in 
World War Two- 

Speaking at St James's Pal¬ 
ace in the presence of the Duke 

to John Major to intervene. 
The former mayor of Deal 
Marianne McNicholas. who 
took office shortly before the 
IRA bombing in 1989. joined 
the chorus of protests against 
tiie derision. 

She said: “Eleven young 
men were blown apart by the 
IRA but this doesnl seem 
count We have had 200 years 
of links with the Marines. It's 
part of our heritage and now 
the Ministry of Defence is 
going to take it away." 

fn February, the Royal Ma¬ 
rines celebrated the 50th anni¬ 
versary of becoming Freemen 
of the town. The intention to 
transfer the music school to 
Portsmouth was announced 
in July last year as part of the 
Frontline First defence costs 
study, which had to find 
savings of £750 million. A 
period of consultation was 
declared before a final 
decision. 

The MoD highlighted Deal 
as an example of waste by 
claiming that it cost £6 million 
a year to run, and £300.000 to 
train each bandsman. The 
ministry said that moving the 
music school to Portsmouth 
would save G million a year. 

Yesterday, after receiving a 
letter from Mr Soames 
apologising for the derision in 
go ahead with the closure. Mr 
Shaw denounced the MoD 
figures. “They divided the 
overheads by the number of 
students at the school but left 
out the numerous trained 
musicians based at Deal who 
go around the country giving 
concerts." he said. Mr Shaw 
said a study by the accoun¬ 
tants Ernst & Young showed 
that savings would be only £2 
million over four years, and he 
dismissed the MoD’s daim 
that only four of the 127 music 
school staff at Deal would be 
needed at Portsmouth. 

Mr Shaw rejected Mr 
Soames’s claim that the three 
sites at Deal could be sold fora 
profit He said: “An indepen¬ 
dent valuer (Gluttons) valued 
the sites at minus £5 million. 
There are 69 buildings on the 
sites and three are listed so it 
would cost £5 million more to 
maintain them than a develop¬ 
er could make by building 
houses." 

In his letter. Mr Soames 
told the MP: “There have been 
a number of difficult derisions 
arising from Frontline First 
and this ranks amongst the 
most difficult" 

Leading article, page 21 
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to do so." He said the Govern¬ 
ment supported the project. 
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Poll offers Major little comfort as spring revival is reversed and Labour strength endures 

'T' ^ ~ /S VOTING INTENTION OF SOUTHERN VOTERS llll n NET SATISFACrnONWITH JOHN MAJO"^ job 

§U-l3ljOn plflHcW'^^vweift^_* y Are you sitislkd or __ +„ 

slipping back m '^v :- - 
former heartland 

TORY support has dropped to 
near its lowest ever levels in its 
traditional strongholds in the 
South and among the middle 
classes, according to the latest 
MORI poll for The Times. 

The modest Toiy revival 
seen during the spring has 
been reversed. The party's 
raring has dropped from 26 to 
22 per cent since die end of 
April, while Labour has ad¬ 
vanced from 56 to 58 per cent, 
with the Liberal Democrats up 
one point at 16 per cent 

The normal figures have 
been re-calculated to take ac¬ 
count of the tendency of some 
Tory supporters not to reveal 
their voting intentions. After 
adjusting die “don't knows" 
for their past declared votes. 
Tory support is shown five 
points higher at 27 per cent 
with Labour four points down 
at 54 per cent and the Liberal 
Democrats one point lower on 
15 per cent This is a much 
bigger adjustment than before 
and suggests that some previ¬ 
ous Tory supporters have 
become “don't knows", while 
Labour waverers may have 
firmed up their intentions. 

The biggest worry for the 

By Petek Riddell 

Tories is their continued weak¬ 
ness in southern England, 
where the party suffered 
sweeping losses in the local 
elections duee weeks ago. 
Tory support has dropped 
from 34 to 36 per cent over the 
past month. 

Labour's rating in the re¬ 
gion has been about 48 per 
cent in recent months, com¬ 
pared with an average for the 
Tories of about 30 per cent. 
Liberal Democrat support has 
picked up recently, tut is 
lower than it was a couple of 

Major his rating shows 
no sign of recovery 

years ago because of the rise of 
Labour. 

Toiy support in the middle 
classes is now 31 per cent, 
down four points since late 
April, while Labour has ad¬ 
vanced from 45 to 49 per cent 
This is tmly just below the 
largest ever Labour lead in the 
middle classes of 19 points last 
December. 

The poll shows that the 
public remains uncertain 
about the strength of the 
economic recovery. The eco¬ 
nomic optimism index, mea¬ 
suring tiie balance of those 
expecting the general econom¬ 
ic condition of the country to 
improve rather than get worse 
over the next 12 months, now 
stands at minus 18 points, 
compared with minus 16 
points at the end of ApriL This 
is similar to recent months. 

The public is more worried 
about the health service. The 
number of people mentioning 
this as among the most impor¬ 
tant issues facing Britain to¬ 
day has risen three points to 
44 per cent over the past 
month, the highest level since 
February 1992. Unemploy¬ 
ment remains top of the list. 

SV- 1 CONSERVATIVE 
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Voters in the South make 
above average mentions of the 
NHS. education, the economy, 
taxation and Europe among 
tiie most important issues. 

There is little comfort for 
John Major in the latest poll. 
His persona] rating dropped 
sharply in autumn 1992 after 
the forced departure of ster¬ 
ling from the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism and, 
despite the occasional upward 
blip, continues to bounce 
along the bottom with no signs 
of a pick-up. His net rating, 
satisfied less dissatisfied, is 
still heavily negative among 
the public generally, and is not 
very high even among the 
reduced band of Tory support¬ 
ers. His rating is lowest 
among men rather than 
women, among those aged 25 
to 34. unskilled workers and 
full-time workers. 

By contrast Tony Blair's 
rating, which slipped last 
month, has picked up follow¬ 

ing his victory over Clause 
Four a month ago. The public 
is satisfied with his perfor¬ 
mance by a two-to-one margin 
with Labour supporters near¬ 
ly sue to one in favour. Mr 
Blairs rating is highest 
among men. 25 to 34ryear- 
olds, those living in Scotland 
and council tenants. 

Paddy Ashdown enjoys an 
even more favourable rating 
among his own party’s sup¬ 
porters. and his party’s stand¬ 
ing has been picking up. 
□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
IJ869 adults at 146 ward 
sampling points across Brit¬ 
ain. Interviews were conducted 
Jace-to-face on May 19 to 22. 
Data were weighted to match 
the profile of the population. 
Voting intention figures ex¬ 
clude those who say they 
would not vote (10 per cent), 
are undecided (8 per cent) or 
refuse to name a party (2 per 
cent). 

Voters remain opposed 
to English assemblies 

... . -_trmi Dnt, 

THE public favours a de¬ 
volved assembly in Scotland 
but remains strongly op¬ 
posed to regional govern¬ 
ment in England, according 
to a MORI pod (Peter 
Riddell writes). 

The pod is part of the 
State of Nation survey com¬ 
missioned by the Joseph 
Rowntree Reform Trust and 
based on interviews with 
2,141 adults undertaken be¬ 
tween April 21 and May 8. 

In Scotland, half the pub¬ 
lic favour a devolved assem¬ 
bly with some tax and 
spending powers, the pos¬ 
ition of botii Labour and the 
Liberal Democrats, while 

just a fifth support the call of 
the Scottish Nationalists for 
Scotland to be independent 

than a tenth want 
independence outside the 
EU and just 17 per cent 
believe in no change from 
the present system. 

There is broadly similar 
support for a devolved Scot¬ 
tish assembly from people 
living in the rest of Britain, 
though a smaller number 
back full-scale independ¬ 
ence. Four fifths of Scots 
favour a referendum in 
Scotland to decide whether 
a devolved assembly should 
be set up. 

Despite an increase in 

support since 199! in Britain 
as a whole for a devolved 
assembly in Scotland, there 
has been no increase in the 
popular appeal of regional 
government for the rest of 
Britain. Three fifths remain 
opposed, including more 
than half of Labour 
supporters. 

The poll shows that the 
Scots have a far more estab¬ 
lished sense of national 
identity than the English. 
Three in ten voters north of 
the border say they are 
Scottish, not British. By 
contrast, just one in eight of 
the English said they were 
English, not British. 
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• 486SX2/66 MHz processor. 
• 270Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM. 
• Quad Speed CD-ROM drive. t 
■ Software includes: m 

MS Windows, MS Das, 1 
MS Works, MS Money, 
Plus Encana '95 CD *»■ 
and MS Ultimate Human body. i 

COMPAQ DX2/66 524 

• 420Mb hard dirwc. 8Mb RAM. 
• Ouod Speed CD-PQM .Jriw? 
• Fox Modem Answering Machine 

OWN ANY PC 
FROM ONLY £29.99 
PER MONTH 19.9% APR 

NEW PERSONAL PC PLAN 
Dixons can now offer you the drain hi own any PC in 
ow range and tailor the repayments to suh your mads. 

• Choose any PC package fawn our top brand range 
and indode 36 months in-home service (this can 
flbo include a printer & software). 

• Sded the repayment plan that bast suits your needs 
(repayments aver a maximum of 36 months). 

• Fay a ironanum of 4% depot#. 

EXAMPUE PACKARD BEU. 0X2/50 PC PIUS 36 MONTHS IN HOME 
SERVICE. CASH PBCE £(265. DEPOSIT OF £163 24 3d MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS OF £39,99. TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE CI602BB. 

Dixons Oral 

1199 
£1020.421, Dixons 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST PC RETAILER 
OVER 350 "HIGH STREET BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TEL 0181-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

■Ci. 
If 

BARONESS THATCHER 
lived in a dream world based 
on a romantic Churchillian 
vision of a past Britain that 
never actually existed, accord¬ 
ing to one of her closest 
advisers. The former Prime 
Minister’s unswerving faith in 
the values of Sir Winston 
Churchill prompted ha- to 
recite his name aloud in times 
of crisis. 

Patrick Cos grave says that 
her deep, almost fanciful at¬ 
tachment to Churchill's beliefs 
and her “imaginative" view of 
Britain's past were central to 
her determination to remain 
in power. 

Lady Thatcher's former ad¬ 
viser recalls in a television 
interview her first severe split 
with Cabinet colleagues in 
1981 over her economic plans. 
“I remember her at the time 
again and again repeating, 
like a Mantra, “Churchill in 
1940, Churchill in 1940, Chur¬ 
chill in 1940". referring to her 
predecessors Cabinet battle 
over his refusal to negotiate 
with Hitler. 

“_She used to play Chur¬ 
chill's soundtracks quite regu¬ 
larly. She used to refer to him 
as Winston, as an old friend, a 
mate, but that is the way she 
thought of it She had this very 
powerful and very romantic 
wew of whar her country had 
been and how she was going 
to remake it." 

Mr CtBgrave's recollection 
of Lady Thatcher's reliance on 
Churchill is highlighted in ihe 

he Living 

Dead, a BBC2 series that 
begins on Tuesday. In it he ; 
also suggests that she was, 
prone to rewriting history and:-, 
even inventing current popu¬ 
lar opinion. Last wu^end. :': 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel-^ 
lor, said Lady Thatcher, who-; 
is preparing for the launch of. 
her second book of biography*- 
The Path to Power; had ethT 
gaged in “slightly! rewriting^ 
what happened a few years . 
ago” oyer the Governments ' 
economic and European.: 
policy. 

Mr Cosgrove adds: “She : 
knew she didn't have the full - 
trust of Cabinet and she 
invented a consensus of the 
nation, junior ministers and 
backbenchers, all : of whom ; 
shared her vision of what." 
England had bran'and could 
be. All this was inspired by her / 
childhood reading of Chur1.'., 
chfll. She was in a dreamy 
world. 

. “We are living jn her .ver-," 
non of Churchill's; version of", 
British history. Of [Course it isv 
a dream but all dreams are in. > 
some sense reality J Her vision::'. 
of the past was very imagina^. 
five. Any politician. who tries-r. 
to use history aln&ost invar?1::: 
ably doesn't get it'quite right? 
but what drives then is what:- 
bits they select" j_ _ -Jr 

He said it was essentially a” 
case or recapturing an imag-'!.. 
ined past “The dream coats*': - 
ued virtually to tlfe end. In myV 
opinion, it was when she lost ~ 
contact with the dream that %- 
she lost contact with reality."!:; _ 

Wuteri CfK*j}K«, Trt*n Ditora. Drp 

YKlplDAY In the Commons: 

mnwere and the Prime Minister. 
Debates on the Corf Industry /F?o- 

c°m- Pjnwaon) (Payment of Oahmt 

fAmendm®n9 Regilathm*. 1 
InthaUrtKl^SedjHe 

Common wea It 
Corporation Ba 
® and Fan 
Domestlc Vloler 

Both Houses n 
the Wfiltsun reo 

MB returr 
5 and tin Coma 
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He party is forcing this on us and we won’t have it’ 

Labour workers rebel at 
women shortlist policy 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

TONY BUR'S drive to in¬ 
crease che‘Umber of women 
MPs ran in fierce opposition 
yesterday is party activists 
threatenedo defy leadership 
efforts to tee them to select a 
woman odidate for the next 
yen era] ektion. 

Local tbour workers in 
Slough. Trkshire. one of the 
country's tightest marginal 
seals, hai been angered by 
the naricai executive's insis¬ 
tence t>t they present a 
women-oly shortlist. Yester¬ 
day, baced by overwhelming 
support t a vote on Wednes¬ 
day niar. they- called for 
further neetings with party 
officialsu try to avoid having 
the list noosed. 

Mike Thorpe, the Slough 
party harm an, said: "We 
have twa’s had a positive 
attitud to vomen here and we 
simply dorft need this. The 
parry isks antagonising the 
people who already support 
womei in plitics. Nearly 80 
per ceit of otr women oppose 
this kea ancfcve are calling on 
the forty cfidals to think 

again." Other officials argue 
for the retention of Eddie 
Lopez, the Labour candidate 
at the 1992 election, who 
helped to cut theTory majority 
from more than 4.000 to 514. 

However. Judith Church, 
Labour MP for Dagenham 
and a former member of the 
Slough party, said yesterday: 
"Unfortunately some people 
will get hurt. That happens. 
But it is more important to 
show that we are a truly 
democratic party which is 
prepared to take the intiativc 
on this important issue." 

Labour wanted up to 50 
constituencies throughout 
Britain to volunteer to imple¬ 
ment the all-women shortlist 
policy, agreed at lasr year's 
party conference. These were 
to be constituencies either 
already in Labour hands or 
winnable Tory seats, with the 
aim of doubling the number of 
women Labour MPs to SO. 

Seventeen constituencies 
have voluntarily selected can¬ 
didates from all-women 
shortlists and a further 15 will 

do so over the next couple of 
months. But local opposition 
has led to delays in selecting 
candidates in many seats and 
this week's decision to impose 
the all-women list on one rebel 
constituency is seen by the 
leadership as crucial in ending 
the deadlock. 

The imposition of an all- 
women list in Slough clears 
the way for all constituencies 
in Labour's South-west region 
to select candidates. The parry 
has also achieved the desired 
number of sill-women short¬ 
lists in the Central. West 
Midlands and North York¬ 
shire regions. However, il 
faces its biggest lest in 
Wales, where il has yet to find 
two volunteer constituencies, 
and the North West, where 
five constituencies are still 
needed. 

The Labour leadership 
made dear that the Slough 
decision would open the par¬ 
ly's second phase in persuad¬ 
ing. or ultimately forcing 
constituencies to adopt women 
candidates. "We intend to use 

CAIDIDATES CHOSEN FROM 
4VOMEN-ONLY LISTS 

<1 DartaTay* 
~ Stockton butti . -. . 

(2) CtwtetbwtcCaftefiy ’ i . 
~ CakterVafcy '' 

13) Kali Mounqrd ’ .rVi ' 
t'rlnc.UoAi'.': _ <• 7. ““f 

‘- ‘ *\ 
_ CotneVrftaf 

[4) Shorn 
QecAxftpt t) Gfflten ttfthn'-- ,v 
Uncohv.^ Kii--"-? iy 

Jifil Judy MatMr ^ '. /- ,J- 
___ Amber Vate , t 
>7i Jenny Jom ^ .. 

1 w Wotverhamon 
,T) Jacqui Soil / 
^ Redditch ; y 

l£££sP-Sfc 
^ Mi&onKepsSW 
(II) DianaOrM 

Forest ofJJm 

©iSSifct 
(t3J HetantoJoksoa 
- WetaynHaMd 

cu) MarnuetMvn 
w Luton Sou* 
fl5t Ifafeo Bud> 
" Ttegenr s Pa & Kensington North 

• ft®)- Laura Mofft 
Crawley 

(i7) Candy Atheon *. 
Falmouthaambome ^ 'Ayr and S&rtkig not shown 

SIMON WALKER 

persuasion but people must be 
dear that we are not going to 
back away on this one." one 
leadership aide said. 

However, local resentment 
remained strong yesterday in 
the North West, where Labour 
wants all-women lists in at 
least four Tory marginal seats, 
selected from two seats each in 
Bolton. Blackpool, Bury, and 
Chortey. 

Nefl Hilton, chairman of the 
ruling Labour group on 
Chorley Borough Council, 
said: "This is exactly whar we 
would have expected the Tory 
party to be doing. But it is just 
not necessary in the Labour 
Party, which has changed 
dramatically in Us attitude to 
women in recent years. 

"It is a sickener for those 
people who have been waiting 
patiently for a vacancy in their 
own town and working hard 
to find that they are told they 
cant stand for election, if it is a 
question of democracy and 
fairness, we have got the 
answer wrong." 

A hostile meeting in 
Manchester last month failed 
to draw party officials any 
closer to constituency activists. 
Judith Jackson, vice-chairman 
of the Blackpool North constit¬ 
uency party, maintained her 
resolve to resist all-women 
lists. 

"I am all for more women 
MPs but the party has tried to 
force this on us without any 
real consultation. They have 
talked down to us and we 
wont have it We certainly 
won’t do this voluntarily and, 
if they impose a list on us, it 
will have a profound effect on 
morale.” 

Retiring Labour MPs have 
made dear their anger over 
the proposals, arguing that in 
some cases able men prospec¬ 
tive candidates had been wait¬ 
ing for years to take on die 
candidacy. One said yester¬ 
day: "We are in danger of 
shooting ourselves in both feet 
over this one. Let's concentrate 
first on getting the best candi¬ 
dates. If women are the best, 
all the better, but let’s not give 
our opponents an open goal. - 

Judith Church, MP for Dagenham and a former member of the Slough party. She is in favour of women-only lists 

Electoral assets with new ideas 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE 18 women already select¬ 
ed under the system of 
women-only shortlists 
symbolise the new face of 
Labour. Their presence 
proves that Labour is no 
longer the party of beer and 
sandwiches. 

At least two thirds of them 
are likely to get seats at the 
next general election which 
would help double the num¬ 
ber of women Labour MPs to 
over 80. The party hierarchy 
hopes they mil be a civilising 
influence, give tfae first real 
representation for over 50 per 
cent of the population and be 
an electoral asset with their 
new ideas. 

Hie new women have al¬ 
ready been accused by some 
Labour supporters of being 
middleclass, red suited 
Barbie doffs who would never 
have stood a chance against a 
virile, white working class 
male and will have to be sent 

Diana Organ. Phyllis Starkey and Karen Buck — three 
of 18 women already selected under the new system 

on endless media courses to 
learn bow to give a speech. 

The Tories deride the polity 
of jobs for the girls as a 
politically correct insult to 
women who should be able to 
stand on their own. However, 
the women candidates are a 
formidable group. Most 
emphasise that they went to 
state schools but also went to 
university. All have careers, 
often with the Labour party or 
trade unions, and many bal¬ 

ance them with bringing up a 
family as well as fitting in a 
host of grassroot commit¬ 
ments. Ail believe that 
women-only shortlists are vi¬ 
tal and are firm advocates of 
the new-look Labour Party. 

However, most say they 
would have serious reservar 
tions about standing in a 
constituency such as Slough 
where party members have 
made it clear (hat they will 
have a woman-only short- 

nse Womeonly shortlists will 
makfar less difference to 
the ciracrer of the parlia¬ 

mentary Labcr party than either 
supporters t critics of the 
rule claim. Te first 17 women 
picked in bry-held marginal 
seats, with nre to come in the 
near future, h/e almost exactly the 
same backgiunds as the men 
chosen for siilar seats, or who 
won constitute!e5 from the Tories 
in 1991 May are already near¬ 
full-rime politians, almost all are 
or have ben councillors, and 
several have been on the staff 

of the Labour Party or of trade 
unions. 

The advocates of women-only 
shortlists argue that the change will 
not only increase the proportion of 
women In the Commons but will 
also broaden the background and 
expedience of new MPs. The former 
looks like being achieved if there is 
any swing from the Tories to Labour 
at the next election. But the latter 
will not occur, except in the impor¬ 

tant sense that 11 of the new women 
candidates have brought up or are 
bringing up children. Tins is in 
contrast with the pre-1980s pattern 
whereby most women MPs did not 
have children. Several of the big 
influx of women MPS in 1992 had 
young children, and this has 
already had a noticeable impact, 
making the Commons less unrepre¬ 
sentative of the public generally. 

But, otherwise, the most striking 
impact of women-only shortlists will 
be a further rise in the number of 
professional politicians among new 
MPs. Full-time politicians, rather 

than those with separate non- 
political careers, have increasingly 
come to dominate selections in safe 
and winnable seats. Aspiring candi¬ 
dates for such constituencies have to 
go through an apprenticeship, serv¬ 
ing as local councillors and often 
fighting hopeless seats. This means 
that they have to be committed and, 
in some cases, full-time politicians. 

Some 14 of the 17 new candidates 
have been councillors, in two cases 
as council leaders. A number have 
also worked full-time for the Labour 
P&rty, including Karen Buck in 
Regent’s Park and Kensington 

North, who is deputy head of 
campaigns and elections: while 
Sally Keeble. in Northampton 
North, has dealt with press and 
communications both for the GMB 
union and Labour. Four were 
Oxford educated. Indeed, there has 
been a revival in the number of 
Oxford and Cambridge graduates 
among new Labour Mi’s. 

Those women candidates with 
experience outside politics have 
mainly been involved in education 
and public services and virtually 
none in industry. 

They are by and large an impres¬ 

sive bunch. Although their back¬ 
grounds are similar to many new 
male MPs. several look of higher 
quality than the average. Some, 
such as Phyllis Starkey and 
Margaret Moran, look potential 
ministers. 

Women-only shortlists will not 
launch an invasion of politically 
correct left-wing feminists but 
rather will bring in a further 
tranche of experienced, professional 
politicians, many folly paid-up 
Blairites. 

Peter Riddell 

list only under duress. 
Diana Organ. 43. was likely 

to have beat chosen in the 
new Forest of Don constitu¬ 
ency regardless of the women- 
only policy because she was 
very effective when she stood 
for the old constituency at the 
last election. “Labour used to 
be so biased towards their 
favoured sons it was risaWe." 
she said. "Seats were kept 
warm for working class, mid¬ 
dle-aged men. When it comes 
to an election no-one will 
remember the in-fighting. 
Thor will just see a modern- 
looking party.” 

Phyllis Starkey, 48. was 
leader of Oxford City Council 
for four years and is fighting 
Milton Keynes. “The old sys¬ 
tem was a disaster for 
women." she said. “We need 
this quick boost and then we 
can probably return to a more 
equitable system. The only 
unhappy men 1 have come 
across are the ones who 
wanted to get elected and we 
never complained when they 
got onto shortlists time after 
time.” 

Karen Bode 36, a Westmin¬ 
ster City Councillor, holds the 
Labour Party post of deputy 
head of campaigns and elec- 
tions where she has co¬ 
ordinated pressure against 
VAT on fuel, rail and Post 
Office privatisation. 

Ms Buck, who is standing 
for the new seat of Regent’s 
Park and Kensington North, 
said: The House of Com¬ 
mons is out of touch on so 
many issues because it is run 
by an oligarchy of middle 
class men. When we get more 
women in. the Tories will 
suddenly look terribly old- 
fashioned.” 
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Vehicles worth £600m lost 

Police fight 
international 
car thieves 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

SIMON WALKS 

A POLICE intelligence unit 
has been formed to fight the 
highly organised gangs that 
are stealing luxury cars to 
order for buyers in Japan and 
the Middle East 

Commercial vehicles are 
also selected by the gangs who 
“gut" an £85,000 lorry within 
hours oF stealing it and ship 
the parts abroad. 

The unit has been formed by 
the National Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Service because of 
growing concern among chief 
constables at the vast numbers 
of vehicles that vanish each 
year. Last year a third of the 
stolen 600,000 cars, lorries 
and motorcycles were never 
recovered. 

Albert Paoey. head of the 
intelligence service, said that 
the missing vehicles were 
worth an estimated £600 mil¬ 
lion and the number unrecov¬ 
ered had grown from 77.878 
in 1983 to 246.657 in 1983. This 
is a problem which extends 
not only throughout Britain 

but also across Europe and 
probably the United States.” 

Police investigated one gang 
stealing Mercedes cars for 
buyers in the Middle East and 
found that about 400 cars 
worth £15 million had been 
taken and shipped to custom¬ 
ers via Malaysia. Others vehi¬ 
cles stolen in Britain have 
been recovered in Australia 
and New Zealand. Many go to 
former colonial countries 
whose cars are right-hand 
drive. 

Valuable stolen lorries and 
plant have been sold in parts 
of the Mediterranean such as 
Cyprus and northern and 
eastern Europe. Police have 
discovered gangs in Britain 
who will steal a lorry and 
break it down for spare parts, 
which can be worth up to 
£20,000. The remains of the 
vehicle are that crushed, leav¬ 
ing no trace. 

Police also have evidence 
that Britain has become a 
transit point for continental 

Albert Pacey, head of the National Criminal Intelligence Unit, with some of the cars and bikes recovered 

car thieves because of ship¬ 
ping connections to possible 
markets. Police believe that 
“jodteys" — couriers — are 
taking cars stolen on the 
Continent into Britain by fer¬ 
ry. The cars are then put into 
containers and freighted to 
buyers in West Africa. 

The new police unit will 
analyse intelligence to try to 
pinpoint gangs and co-ordi¬ 
nate investigations between 
forces. Police information on 
what is being taken could help 

manufacturers to improve 
their security. 

Mr Pacey said the unit 
would be manned by six 
officers and link with another 
unit being set up by Europol 
in The Hague to monitor the 
international trade. Interpol is 
building up a database which 
should be running by the end 
of the year, covering 45 coun¬ 
tries in Europe. 

Detective Sergeant Wayne 
Smith, who will head the unit, 
said one problem was the ease 

with which vehicles could be 
exported. Many countries will 
check incoming vehicles for 
import duty or safety but 
there is rarely a check to see if 
the cars are stolen. 

Vehicles stolen in Britain 
may be driven abroad or 
packed into containers, many 
of which may never be 
checked among the thousands 
leaving Britain each day. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Brian Drew, one of the intelli¬ 
gence specialists at the crimi¬ 

nal intelligence service, said 
cars were not only being stolen 
off the streets but also from 
hire and lease companies. He 
said thieves needed little more 
than a false identity and 
papers and they were given 
the keys to a car without 
having to break in. Some of 
the buyers abroad clearly 
ordered cars and knew they 
were buying stolen vehicles. 
Others bought in good faith, 
never realising they were at 
the end of a chain. 

Come to the Nationwide Sale for a mortgage with 
a ridiculous price tag. 

You’ll find silly prices on a whole range of 

mortgages in the Nationwide Sale. We've 

made reductions on our normal monthly 

interest payments with discounts running 

over one, two or three years. If you take out a 

SALE EXTENDED 
Minimum 

Deposit 
1 year 

discounts 
2 year 

discounts 
3 year 

discounts 

25% 4-89% 2-64% 1-89% 
15% 4-34% 2-35% 1-70% 
5% 3-94% 2-25% 1-65% 

£56,000 endowment mortgage, for example, 

you could walk out with savings of over 

£200 a month for the first year. So pop into 

your nearest Nationwide branch and you 

should find something that fits you perfectly. 

*l 

c% 
^Japr 

(variable) 
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TheftsdriveSy 
ready marktt 
for spare pais 

By Kevin Eason, motoring editoi 

ping into dozens o its is also NORWICH Union paid 
more than £13 million last 
year to Porsche owners who 
had their cars stolen. How¬ 
ever, those cars were not pro¬ 
tected by industry-approved 
security systems. Norwich 
Union did not have one claim 
from Porsche owners who 
had fitted sophisticated 
alarms and immobilisers. 

The company insures more 
than 67,000 cars it categorises 
as high risk, including 
Mercedes, Porsche®, Rolls- 
Royces. Ferraris and lam- 
borghinis. Of 15,000 fitted 
with high-technology ap¬ 
proved devices, theft claims 
were in single figures. 

A study for Vauxhall by 
Northumbria Police found 
that of more than 12000 of its 
new Omega luxury models, 
which bristle with security 
equipment, registered up to 
the end of last year, only one 
was stolen and that was 
because someone took the 
keys from a workshop. 

Not all high-risk cans are 
fitted with security equip¬ 
ment, particularly models sev¬ 
eral years old. Some owners 
often risk not installing 
alarms and immobilisers 
because of the cost even 
though their cars could be 
worth up to £100.000. 

Even transport firms, 
which spend £85.000 on a 
lorry that pulls a cargo worth 
tens of thousands of pounds, 
refuse to invest a few hundred 
pounds in security. The Brit¬ 
ish Vehicle Rental and Leas¬ 
ing Association refused to 
give its annual anti-theft 
award to lorry manufacturers 
this year because ft could not 
find a vehicle which had an 
adequate security system. Yet 
lorries can be stolen and 
stripped within hours. Strip¬ 

ping -—- ~ 
the most likely o come for 
high-value stolen c s. 

There is a ready aiket for 
second-hand spz is ami 
models such as foraies. 
Ferraris and Men les have 
mainly the same exponents 
in the same models 
they are sold. Now fe targets 
are four-wheel-drivjmocfels, 
and diesel can; are iong the 
most popular. I 
□ Car thieves ha} often 
graduated from joytling or 
moved down fronj armed 

Ttopiff 
Cars insured by 
Union stolen most 

1 Audi 100 TVI 
2 Remutt 

RT/RXE 
3 BMW 525i SE furfe 
4 BMW 525 TD 
5 Audi 80 2-6E 
6 VW Golf D 
7 BMW 325i 
8 Saab 900 

Cabriolet 
9 VW Goff 1.9 d. tui 

diesel J 
10 BMW 5201 SBTouri 

robbery or t ter 
because the pr its are 
good while th risks 
penalties are kyer (Si 
Tendler writes). 

Michael Hinidiffe. a 
mer member )f Seed 
Yard's stolen c ■ squad ahd 
now chief exec tve of a car 
security firm, v tes in Police 
Review that or^iised gangs 
start to recruit 
then steals to o 

he thief who 
rer at perhaps 

£300 a time. Bentually. the 
thief realises 
money himsei 
and selling thebrs. 

Cheap and cheerful 
offers to eat outdoors 

can make 
by altering 

By Sarah Scott 

THE Whitsun Bank Holiday 
has brought many reductions 
in barbecue foods. Iceland is 
selling right beefburgers for 
£159. saving 40p. and 90Qg of 
boneless chicken breasts for 
£3.99. Asda is offering turkey 
steaks at £1.84 a lb, reduced 
from £209. Waitrose is selling 
Thai fish kebabs for 99p each, 
reduced from £1.39. 
Best buys include: 
Asda: Mars icecream bars, S 
for £1.89 (were 4 for £1.89); 
Muller light yoghurt 29p. 
Budgenc Budgens 2-litre 
Carnpsie spring sparkling 
mineral water. 45p. 
Co-op: Findus 330g lasagne, 
99p; Bird's Eye chicken pies, 4 
for £1.49. 
Harrods: rainbow trout £4 a 
kg; camembert, £355 a kg. 
Iceland: Iceland floret mix. 

99p for 21b; Bifs Eye crunch 
cod crumb. £2u for 6; Iceland 
Alabama chnlate fudge 
cake, £1.19. 
Safeway: unsriked rindless 
back bacon, (15 a lbc P0- 
grims Choice illy matured 
English farmlise Cheddar, 
£2.19 a lb; Cyj is new pota¬ 
toes. 35p a lb. 
Somerfidd: Sc erfield 400g 
cheesy crust ha and pineap¬ 
ple pizza, £1.79; omerfidd 5- 
pack caramel d< ghnuts, 59p. 
Tesco: half leg o imb, £289 a 
lb; Tesco apple trudel 9^> 
each; Granny : uth apples, 
39p a lb. 
Waitrose: Scotii beef sirloin 
steaks. £4.99 a I asparagus, 
£209 for 250g: W trose ertme 
fraiche, 65p for 2flrai, 

An evening 
Baroness Thatcher 

To mark the publication of her second volume of memo . 
pie Path to Power. The Times, in co-operation with DiSas, 
invites readers to an evening with Lady Thatcher. Folliv ig 
the success of her Erst Times/Dillons forum, when sh/s ike 
about The Downing Street Years. Lady Thatcher will /uHrum 
her attention to the years leading up to her premiers' 
will discuss her childhood in Grantham, the profoi 
influence of her father, her marriage to Denis, her 
as a politician ami her determined rise to power. Sm 
give characteristically forthright opinions on some ol 
centwys leading political figures. The forum will bet 
by Pieter Stothard, Editor of 77ic Tunes, and will offe 
attending the opportunity to question Lady Thatchci 

The forum will be held at Westminster Central H L 
Stoics Gate. London SW1 on Tuesday, June 13 at 7 Opm 
Tickets are £10 each (concessions. £7.50) and are avt able 
ringLng 0171-9156613, by faxing the coupon below triJ71-5t 
7680. or by sending it. with your remittance, to Diujs the 
Bookaore. 82 Gower Street London WC1, where ticks can 
also be purchased. 

THE TIMES I DILLONS FORtk 

Rmirn, to be hddai Wtestminsier ofe 
London SWl Tuesday June !3 

, The 
Westminster t’Jral Hall 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE —_____ PAY TP! i 

I endose m/ cheque made paystbk to rajjnB*TB«fce" 

Value-Cheque No. 
(Please wrhe your name and address on the' 

— Signature. 
MlSSl ne 71ma/Ttatd f 
SrSi* 32Gam»«■ London wS” Q. 
Or rax the completed coupon on 0171- S917680 ” 

w 
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Billionaire Forbes 
may finance own 

bid for presidency 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

MALCOLM FORBES JNR, 
the billionaire American pub¬ 
lisher. is considering financ¬ 
ing his own bid for the 
Republican party's presiden¬ 
tial nomination in 19%. He is 
said to be unhappy with 
dissent among Republicans 
and dissatisfied with the cur¬ 
rent field of candidates. 

Mr Fbrbes is bemg urged to 
fill the vacuum left when Jack 
Kemp, his colleague from 
Empower America, the Re¬ 
publican ginger organisation 
representing business con¬ 
cerns, dropped out of the race. 

He is said to have told dose 
friends that he believes certain 
interests are no longer repre¬ 
sented by the current dutch of 
candidates. Senator Robcn 
Dole, the front runner, is not 
trusted by party activists, 
while Senator Phil Gramm 
has hardly caused a ripple 
among the American public. 

Although Newt Gingrich is 
said to be considering his own 
campaign for the office, the 

strategy would lose the Speak¬ 
er everything, inducting his 
high-profile role in the House 
of Representatives. Certain 
members of the Gingrich staff 
are said to welcome the pros¬ 
pect of a Forbes candidacy 
which might prevent their 
man from standing. 

Mr Forbes has the advan¬ 
tage of a famous name, a dear 
vision for America and 
enough money to finance any 
attempt for the nomination. 
He is prepared to stake $10 
million (E63 million) in front- 
money and already has a 
rudimentary strategy and 
campaign organisation in 
place. 

In no way similar to his late, 
motorcycle-riding father. Mr 
Forbes, 47. has little experi¬ 
ence of government, other 
than heading the Baud for 
International Broadcasting, 
but is seen as a dynamic 
speaker and committed sup¬ 
porter of the supply side. Since 
succeeding his father as chief 

Soldier held over 
theft of weapons 
data for Aum cult 

From Reuter in tokyo 

JAPAN'S Government was 
shaken yesterday by the arrest 
of a soldier on suspicion of 
stealing data from the coun¬ 
try's largest defence contractor 
for the doomsday cult linked 
to Tokyo's subway nerve gas 
attack. 

The soldier, a paratrooper 
and member of the Aum 
Shinrikyo (Supreme Truth) 
sect, was suspected of stealing 
weapons plains by computer 
from the Hiroshima research 
centre of Mitsubishi Heavy 
Industries Ltd in December. 

Tomiichi Murayama. the 
Prime Minister, ordered 
Tokuichiro Tamazawa, the 
Defence Minister, to tighten 
military discipline in Japan’s 
Self Defence Race. 

The paratrooper's arrest, 
the latest in an embarrassing 
series of cases in which mem¬ 
bers of Japan’s armed forces 
have broken the law to aid the 
cult, forced Mr Tamazawa to 
fight off opposition calls for 
his resignation. “I have the 

responsibility under civilian 
control to carry out a thorough 
investigation to establish a 
defence force that is trusted," 
Mr Tamazawa told reporters. 
“It would be more irres¬ 
ponsible if I quit leaving 
matters unclear." 

He suggested die soldier's 
supervisors might be pun¬ 
ished pending (he outcome of 
the investigation. 

The revelation is a blow to 
the military which has only in 
recent years started to win 
grudging acceptance after de¬ 
cades under the shadows cast 
by Japan's wartime milita¬ 
rism. Last month an officer 
was arrested for a fake bomb 
attack against the culrs Tokyo 
office on the eve of die subway 
attack, in a bid to divert 
suspicion from the sect 

Another officer resigned this 
week after he was demoted for 
helping die sect to obtain a 
Japanese military manual on 
how to protect troops against 
poison gas. 

■^assisswsssss' 
Oil spill cash pays 

for bear refuge 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

paid out by Exxon for envi¬ 
ronmental restitution had 
been earmarked to buy back 
and administer land adminis¬ 
tered by two Native American 
corporations since the 1940s. 

This land is home to the 
Kodiak brown bear, which 
stands up to 10ft all and 
weighs up to 1,5001b. 

In the spawning season, 
millions of Pacific salmon 
swim up the island’s nvers. 
where - until .their numbers 
fell alter the 1989 spill — they 
were easily caught by even the 
laziest bear. Now. as the 
salmon runs recover “f 
hears will also be spared the 
threat to their habitat posed 
bv togging and development 
for tourism- However, they 
are still likely to be increas¬ 
ingly bothered by visitors. 

Mr Babbitt announced 
foat to addition to preemng 

the bears’ habitat, the new 
land purchase was also n- 
t,.nded to provide former 
otJximmities for hunting, 
fishing and other outdoo 

study; EentogljB 

of the world s thi™ 
mangrove forest in the Nigff 

Dela where w®* N-Jf£ 

assS-aS 
SSSSSS>»“-* 
pollution. (R enter) 

THE only habitat of the 
world's largest bear is to 
receive extra protection, 
thanks to a US government 
land purchase made possible 
by the Exxon Valdez oil spin. 

In a triumph for conserva¬ 
tionists - and an home twist 
of fate for wildlife that suf¬ 
fered as a result of the 11 
miffinn gallons of oil Which 
surged out of the broken hull 
ofthe Exxon Valdez anker 
after it ran aground in iwv — 
the US Interior Department 
Will take over 152.000 acres of 
Native American land ana 
add it to the wildlife refuge 
that makes up 75 per cent of 
Kodiak Island in Alaska. 

This sparsely 
land, some 50 miles off Alas¬ 
ka's southern coast saw its 
teeming bird life and stoj" 
nms badly damaged by U»e 
Exxon Valdez disaster 

Bruce Babbitt the US Irrt* 
rior Secretary, hasannmtoced 
that $60 million (08 miffion) 
from the $900 million already 

POLAND 

cl 19 10 day 
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executive of Fbrbes Incorpo¬ 
rated in 1990, the company, its 
flagship magazine and the 
family name have all contin¬ 
ued lo flourish, 

He learnt politics at the feet 
of his father, a New Jersey 
senator and Republican nomi¬ 
nee for governor, and later 
helped to develop the tax cut 
proposal that elected Christine 
Todd Whitman to the gover¬ 
norship of that state in 1993. 

Pragmatically, he had been 
unconvinced of his chances 
until reading a book called 
Dark Horse, describing how 
Wendell Willkie, a Democrat 
with credentials more sparse 
than Mr Forbes, won the 
presidential nomination in 
1940. 

Mr Forbes has been an 
outspoken proponent of free 
trade and will have gained 
support among large numbers 
of the American public who 
wish to increase prospects for 
growth within the United 
States. 

Heidi Fleiss registers her dismay on hearing the three-year sentence passed on 
her for running a Hollywood prostitution ring catering to the rich and famous 

Hollywood 
madam is 
released 
on bail 

By Ben Macintyre 

HEfDf FLEISS. the Ho/Jy- 
wuod madam, has been re¬ 
leased on $200,000 (£128.000) 
bail, pending an appeal 
against a three-year prison 
sentence for running a high- 
class prostitution ring catering 
to the rich and famous. 

Fleiss. 29, was also fined 
$1300 far pandering, approxi¬ 
mately the sum earned by her 
call girls for a night's work. 

With good behaviour. 
Fleiss. who was released on 
$200,000 bail, may be eligible 
for release after IS months, 
although a verdict on her 
appeal is not expected for at 
least eight more months. 

“This was a highly sophisti¬ 
cated, lucrative criminal enter¬ 
prise. It cannot be called a 
victimless crime." Judith 
Champagne, a Los Angeles 
judge, said. Fleiss had recruit¬ 
ed young women to work os 
pros unites with promises of 
wealth and glamour. 

Anthony Brooklicr. Reiss’s 
lawyer, said that while prosti¬ 
tution has been illegal in 
California for more than a 
century, no man had ever been 
prosecuted. 

Golfers 
accused of 
stalking 

US skater 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NOV YORK 

SPORTS celebrities most 
put up with the adoration 
of obsessed fans, but the 
complaint of Tonya Har¬ 
ding. the figure skater, is 
exceptional: she claims 
she is bring stalked by 
professional golfers. 

A number of golfers 
joined the Tonya Harding 
Fan Club last year and 
made persistent demands 
to meet her. according to 
the sheriffs office in Port¬ 
land. Oregon, where Har¬ 
ding lives. A spokesman 
said: "She thinks they are 
driving back and forth in 
front of her house and she 
doesn't like IL" 

Early last week Har¬ 
ding. whose career was 
scuppered by her involve¬ 
ment in the plot to stop 
her rival, Nancy Kerri¬ 
gan. filed a report after a 
car ran into the front of 
her house. A man claim¬ 
ing to be the friend of a 
professional golfer has 
been arrested. 
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Major sees Kohl 
as key ally over 
Europe strategy 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and Roger Boyes in bonn 

the TIMES FRIDAY MAY 26 1995 

JOHN MAJOR flies to Bonn 
today tor annua] talks with 
Helmut Kohl that will focus 
on British attempts to find 
support for the Government's 
European policies in the run¬ 
up to the Messina meeting of 
preparatory experts and next 
year’s inter-governmental 
conference. 

The Prime Minister is seek¬ 
ing support from Bonn for 
changes in the European 
Union that do not give greater 
power to Brussels. In particu¬ 
lar. he is hoping to find 
German readiness to see dis¬ 
cussion of home affairs issues 
such as terrorism, asylum and 
police co-operation remain at 
an informal inter-governmen¬ 
tal level, while EU member 
states also keep the Commis¬ 
sion at bay in the development 
of a common foreign and 
security policy. 

In return. Mr Major is 
likely to back the Chancellor 
in tits eagerness to develop 
Europol from the low-key 
drugs enforcement body to a 
European police organisation 
with the teeth to tackle terror¬ 
ism and other cross-border 
issues. Herr Kohl has been 
angered by French stalling on 
Europol. especially the ques¬ 
tion of hot pursuit across 
borders, and will be grateful 
for British support at the 
Cannes EU summit next 
month. 

On other issues, too. the 
Prime Minister is looking for 
agreement on areas where 
German and British interests 
contrast with those of France. 
One will be the unwillingness 
of Herr Kohl and Mr Major to 
support French and Spanish 
proposals for more £U spend¬ 
ing on the Mediterranean 
region, especially if this is at 
the expense of Eastern 
Europe. 

Another is the promotion of 
competitiveness in die EU. 
with publication of a paper the 
two countries have been draw¬ 
ing up over the past year. Both 
are eager to see a swath of EU 
regulation cut back, and want 
a more open climate for the 
play of market forces—unlike 
France. 

Britain has always insisted 
that it has no wish to disrupt 

the Franco-German relation¬ 
ship. But it often looks for 
areas where it can win the 
affections of one party or the 
other, especially when rela¬ 
tions between die two are 
strained. Mr Major and Herr 
Kohl will discuss the election 
victory of President Chirac 
and examine how his promise 
to create more jobs in France 
can be implemented within 
the EU framework. 

Britain also wants to bring 
up the level and intensity of its 
youth exchanges with Ger¬ 
many to that of France. This 
means boosting the numbers 
and trying to warm up what is 
generally seen as a correct, bit 
by no means enthusiastic, 
relationship between the two 
countries. 

Bonn and London have 
almost no bilateral issues di¬ 
viding them. Today’s summit 
will look at defence co-opera¬ 
tion. the joint military exer¬ 
cises Britain. Germany and 
Hungary will undertake as 
part of the Partnership for 
Peace programme, and a Brit¬ 
ish offer to train German 
soldiers for the peacekeeping 
duties they may be asked to 

Kohl: against spending 
in Mediterranean area 

perform for the United 
Nations. 

Both countries will under¬ 
line their concern over the 
deteriorating situation in Bos¬ 
nia. They will coordinate 
their approach to Moscow 
over the war in Chechenia. a 
difficult issue for both leaders 
who want to retain good 

Swing to Right likely 
in Spain protest vote 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

SPAIN’S first major swing 
to the Right since Franco died 
nearly 20 years ago is forecast 
in municipal and regional 
elections to be held on 
Sunday. 

The ruling Socialists are 
embroiled in numerous cor¬ 
ruption scandals after over 12 
years in power and face the 
highesi unemployment rate in 
Europe. The dearest indica¬ 
tion of a protest vote against 

them wilt be in the nationwide 
vote in the municipalities. 
Elections will take place for 
only 13 of the country’s 17 
regional parliaments. 

Opinion polls predict drat 
the Centre Right Popular Par¬ 
ty. led by Jose Maria Aznar, 
42. will obtain around 42 per 
cent of the vote, and the 
Socialists of Felipe Gonzalez. 
52, the Prime Minister, only 
28 per cent 

relations ‘ with President 
Yeltsin, while making clear 
the consequences of Russian 
action on their own individual 
policies. 

In another development yes¬ 
terday German finance offici¬ 
als denied press reports that 
Bonn was on the verge of 
winning a battle to impose the 
name “franken" on the new 
European currency. 

“The discussion is still un¬ 
derway in most capitals. The 
point is to find a name which 
generates trust in Germany 
and the whole of Europe.’* said 
a senior official concerned 
with monetary affairs. Frank¬ 
en is only one of a number of 
proposals in circulation. Theo 
Waigel, the Finance Minister, 
is keen on Euromark or 
Eurofranken. Hie naked word 
“franken" is too suggestive of 
Mary Shelley's Dr Franken¬ 
stein and his monster. But 
there are dozens of other 
serious ideas. Ordinary Ger¬ 
mans meanwhile have flooded 
newspapers with their sugges¬ 
tions including the kohli and 
the bankrotti (bankrott is Ger¬ 
man word bankrupt). 

Speaking in London last 
month, Jurgen Stark, the Fi¬ 
nance Ministry State Secre¬ 
tary. made clear that 
Germany did not feel bound 
by the Maastricht treaty to use 
the term ecu for the new single 
currency. To the Germans it 
means nothing at all. And I 
suspect that the same is true 
for all other Europeans whose 
mother tongue is neither Eng¬ 
lish nor French. We must 
think seriously about a handy 
description that can be used in 
all languages. In case of 
doubt, it could include the two 
syllables Euro, but we are 
open to all suggestions.” 

The main deliberations in 
Germany are not so much 
about the name as about the 
design of the note. Three 
options are under consider¬ 
ation: Ecu banknotes could be 
identical in all countries; or 
one side of the note could bear 
a uniform design, while the 
other side would cany specifi¬ 
cally national symbols; or 
national banknotes could be 
adapted to take in European 
imagery. 
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Catherine Deneuve, the French actress, flanked by actor John Maikovich, left, and 
director Manoel de Oliveira, awaits a showing of their film. The Cdhvent. at the 
Cannes Film Festival yesterday. The avant-garde work drew some booing 

Budapest summit seeks to 
breach Europe’s new wall 

From Adam LeBor in Budapest 

THE presidents of five East¬ 
ern and Central European 
countries meet at the Hungar¬ 
ian resort town of Keszthely 
today and tomorrow in a 
summit that regional diplo¬ 
mats hope will speed the tardy 
pace of integration into the 
European Union and Nato. 

The leaders of Hungary, 
Poland, Slovakia. Slovenia 
and the Czech Republic, the 
five most advanced countries 
in Central and Eastern 
Europe, will attend the confer¬ 

ence on regional co-operation. 
Representatives from Austria, 
Germany and Italy will at¬ 
tend, a move seen as 
emphasising their commit¬ 
ment to the region. 

But many in the former 
Soviet bloc countries complain 
that the Iron Curtain has been 
replaced by a paper one. just 
as efficient in politically divid¬ 
ing Europe, but administered 
by bureaucrats in Brussels 
instead of Communists in 
Moscow. “IPs symbolically 

very nice that the Germans. 
Austrians and Italians are 
coming, but almost six years 
on from the collapse of Com¬ 
munism there should be 
something more than another 
talking-shpp," one Western 
analyst said. 

However, many Western 
diplomats point to continuing 
disputes between the former 
Communist allies and the 
differing pace of reform in the 
region as slowing its integra¬ 
tion with Western Europe. 

Chechen 
ceasefire 
talks end 
in failure 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

THE first serious attempt to 
mediate a ceasefire in the six- 
month conflict between Rus¬ 
sian troops and Chechen 
fighters ended in failure yes¬ 
terday. after four hours of 
inconclusive talks in Grozny. 

While the details were not 
revealed it seemed clear that 
neither side was ready to back 
down from their original de¬ 
mands. The Chechens want a 
withdrawal of Russian forces 
before they are prepared to 
negotiate. The Russians insist 
that the separatists, led by 
General Dzhokhar Dudayev, 
must lay down arms before 
Moscow halts operations. 

Usman Imayev. the head of 
the Chechen delegation, held 
out the prospects of more 
meetings but he said that no 
agreements had been reached, 
accusing the Russians of step¬ 
ping up attacks on villages. 

“The main thing is talks 
have started and that is al¬ 
ready positive.” said Mr 
Imayev. “However, from what 
we saw- today, the Russian 
side is not yet ready to stop 
murdering peaceful civilians." 

Although fighting did ease 
on the front lines south of 
Grozny, the ceasefire sched¬ 
uled to take effect during the 
meeting was violated repeat¬ 
edly. Chechen sources said 
that Russian armour had at¬ 
tempted to break through 
rebel lines 35 miles south of 
the Chechen capital. 

In spite the apparent failure 
of what had been billed as the 
first serious peace effort. 
Sandor Meszaros, the head of 
die Organisation for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe 
delegation in Grozny, said 
that the two sides had agreed 
in principle to meet again to 
discuss a ceasefire. 

Although the OSCE has 
little diplomatic leverage, nei¬ 
ther side can afford to ignore 
its mediation role. 

The separatists need to por¬ 
tray themselves as die victims 
and cannot afford to ignore 
any peace efforts brokered by 
an international group. 

Moscow, which has main¬ 
tained that the war is an 
internal affair, is also sensitive 
to international opinion. It 
must support the OSCE since 
it is promoting the organis¬ 
ation as an alternative to Nato. 

Spy master Wolf urges amnesty for ex-Stasi agents 
By Anne McElvoy 

MARKUS WOLF, who has never accept¬ 
ed the jurisdiction of the courts of the 
Federal Republic of Germany over his 
activities during nearly three decades as 
head of East German foreign intelli¬ 
gence. yesterday added his voice to calls 
for a general amnesty of former agents of 
the vanished communist state 

“Which country am I supposed to have 
betrayed?” he asked the Dussddorf court 
that sentenced him to seven years’ 
imprisonment for high treason. “I was 
always loyal to my country and you 
would not expect me in my job. to be 
loyal to West Germany.” The united 

Germany's highest court this week 
effectively agreed with him, ruling that 
citizens from the East who spied on the 
old West Germany “from the territory of 
the German Democratic Republic” could 
not be prosecuted for treason, since their 
actions were in line with that country's 
constitution. Strictly speaking, this does 
not rule out further cases against Herr 
Wolfs former agents in the field. But this 
will be of academic interest only. 

“There ought now finally to be an end 
to legal prosecutions,” Herr Wolf told the 
magazine Super Ilia, referring to all the 
people who worked for East Berlin’s 
hated Ministry for State Security (StasQ. 

It is now virtually unthinkable that any 

Eastern agent will face further legal 
consequences, although West Germans 
revealed to have spied for the “Enlighten¬ 
ment”, as Herr Wolfs service was 
known, are not included in tire derision 
and could still face prison sentences. 

Herr Wolf inspires powerful and 
divided feelings. His suave manner 
makes him a welcome guest on television 
talk shows and some of his former 
compatriots still exhibit pride in the man 
whose spy service was admitted, even by 
opponents, to be one of the world’s best. 

The derision means that the seven-year 
jaS sentence meted oat to him. but 
suspended until the Constitutional 
Court’s decree, will not be enacted. was one of the best 

[~ newTTn brief I 

Chirac aide 
linked 

to scandal 
Paris Georges fl&rol. a polit¬ 
ical associate and personal 
friend of Jacques Chirac for 
more than 30 years, has been 
placed under investigation 
over a fake invoicing racket 
that allegedly financed foe 
French President's neoGauil- 
ist party' (Susan Bell writes). 

M Ferol. 6d. former head of 
foe Ptois public housing 
board, is foe latest in a siring 
of Gaullist officials implicated 
in foe scandal over fake in¬ 
voices involving housing in 
foe Paris region. 

Peking move 
Hong Kong: Officials will try 
to save foe UN women's 
conference in Peking in Au¬ 
gust by seeking a compromise 
between China and groups 
upset by foe parallel unofficial 
meeting’s remote venue. 

Acropolis shut 
Athens: Some of Greece's 
most famous historic attrac¬ 
tions — including foe Acropo¬ 
lis in Athens — were closed to 
tourists as museum workers 
began a two-day strike over a 
pay rise demand. [AFP) 

Lebanon shuffle 
Beirut Rafik Hariri, the Leb¬ 
anese Prime Minister, ap¬ 
pointed a new 30-strong 
Government excluding his 
main opponents, Suleiman 
Franjieh and Michel Saxnaha, 
both pro-Syrian. (AFP) 

Child deal 
Dhaka: Bangladeshi clothes 
manufacturers said that they 
wanted to renegotiate a modi¬ 
fied accord with Unicef to end 
child labour in the export- 
oriented garment industry' by 
September 1997. (AP) 

Killer shark 
Suva: A Fijian fisherman died 
after a 12ft shark leapt into his 
anchored 16ft boat off the 
remole Waya island and at¬ 
tacked him while he slept The 
shark almost tore off his right 
leg and hand. (Reuter! 

Threat to opera 
Paris: The troubled Paris 
Opera faces another crisis 
today as a proposed strike by a 
minority of technicians over a 
pay rise threatens to cancel the 
premiere of Bellini's I 
Capuleti ed i MontecchL 

Hole in the wall 
Jerusalem: The Old City ac¬ 
quired a "new" entrance when 
Israeli archaeologists re¬ 
opened the 13th-century Tan¬ 
ners' Gate. 6ft 6ins wide and 
5ft high, near the Dung 
Gate. (Reuter) 

Starring Rolls 
Monaco: Charlie Chaplin’s 
blade 1931 Rolls-Royce, foe 
Phantom II Croydon, which 
he bought at foe height of his 
career, has been sold at an 
auction here for 735,000 francs 
(£91,000). (AFP) 
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Limited attack near Pale restores pride of peacekeepers but risks Serb backlash 

Airstrike gamble 
meant as warning 
to warring sides 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent , • 

THE Nato airstrike yesterday 
was more than just a response 
to Bosnian Serb violations. 
The bombing, as so often in 
the past in the “peacekeeping 
war" in Bosnia-Hentegovina, 
was also a reminder to the 
fighting factions on the 
ground that the United Na¬ 
tions. a/lied with Nato. was 
still in business. 

After all the recent talk of 
withdrawal and the increas¬ 
ing feeling that the UN role in 
Bosnia was becoming less and 
less viable, there was a danger 
that the warring factions, par-' 
ocularly the Serbs, could cock 
a snook at Nato without fear of 
reprisal. 

In more than three years 
since UN troops began to 
deploy to Bosnia, the UN's 
credibility as a peacekeeping 
force has been one of the key 
issues both in checking the 
level of violence in the war and 
helping to promote peace. 

Airs trikes, above all, came 
to be seen as the litmus test of 
the UN’s and Nato’s willing¬ 
ness to get their hands dirty in 
a war where any action can 
have unpredictable conse¬ 
quences. 

When Lieutenant-General 
Sir Michael Rose was com¬ 
mander of UN forces in Bos¬ 
nia. air strikes became a 

symbol of his determination to 
act tough. For the first six 
months of his tenure, it was 
possible to believe that the 
UN. backed by the mighty 
firepower of Nato bombers, 
would see off the Serbs and 
bring peace by threatening 
instant retaliation if dewy 
stepped out of line. 

This perception quickly 
changed when the airstrikes 
that did take place managed 
only pinprick damage and put 
Nato bombers and UN troops 
on the ground in potentially 
grave danger. As one senior 
British military source said of 
the surface-to-air missile at¬ 
tack on a Royal Navy Sea 
Harrier over Gorazde in April 
last yean “A £25 million plane 
was hit by an £8,000 missile 
while trying to target an old 
tank worth nothing". 

Nevertheless, throughout 
1994, when General Rose was 
in charge. Nato jets helped to 
enforce the heavy weapons 
exclusion zone around Saraje¬ 
vo. shot four Serb aircraft out 
of the sky south of Banja Luka, 
bombed and strafed around 
Gorazde to protect UN troops, 
and hit a Serb anti-tank gun 
and a tank near the Bosnian 
capital. 

But did all this action help 
or undermine Nate’s credibil- 

Iieutenant-General Rupert Smith, left, who took 
over from Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose Sir Michael Rose 

ity? D»d it win accolades or 
spell doom for General Rose? 
And did it promote the cause 
of peace? The air raids certain¬ 
ly provided big headlines and 
turned General Rose into a 
folk hero one moment and the 
bad boy the next, but the 
overall result was that the UN 
became disillusioned and 
bombing was as good as 
struck off die list of options for 
llie future. 

Lieutenant-General Rupert 
Smith, who took over from 
General Rose in January, was 
always going to be a lower 
profile commander, but he 
must have despaired to discov¬ 
er that his immediate political 
boss. Yasushi Akashi. the UN 
envoy in Zagreb, was against 
launching airstrikes. 

Two weeks ago. when Gen¬ 
eral Smith applied to him to 
request a Nato raid, he was 
turned down. To the outside 
world, this was an admission 
that the Serbs could get away 
with anything. Nato’s deter¬ 
rence capability was dealt a 
serious Mow. Yesterday's raid 
will have done something to 
restore Nato pride. 

A senior American diplomat 
said; “The warring parries in 
Bosnia have to believe that a 
threat to launch airstrikes win 
lead to an attack. Otherwise 
the policy of deterrence has no 
credibility. There has to be a 
place for the application of 
militaiy force. The trouble 
with the policy towards Bos¬ 
nia is that we have never been 
able to apply enough militaiy 
pressure, political pressure or 
economic pressure to stop the 
fighting.* 

The gamble with yester¬ 
days raid is that die Serbs 
may deride they have little to 
lose by continuing to defy the 
UN and Nate. Whatever ac¬ 
tion Nate takes, they know 
from experience that it will be 
limited because the alliance 
does not have the mandate to 
mount punitive raids. Their 
attacks ui Bosnia are about 
sending political and militaiy 
signals, not about taking sides - 
against the Serbs. 

■t 

A wounded civilian is carried into Kosevo hospital in Sarajevo yesterday, one of two people injured when a shell hit a residential area 

Milosevic plots path through Serb labyrinth 
By Misha Glenny 

THE games played by Serb politicians 
are becoming ever more byzanrine 
after the breakdown of talks between 
the Americans and the Serbian Presi¬ 
dent Slobodan Milosevic, in the week 
that Nato launched air strikes against 
Bosnian Serb targets in Pale. The 
negotiations had been expected to lead 
to Belgrade’s recognition of the inter¬ 
national borders ofBosnfa-Henegovi- 
na in exchange for some lifting of 
United Nations sanctions. 

Both the Serbian leadership and 
Western diplomats in Belgrade have 
been keen to suggest that the deal is 
not yet dead. Nonetheless, signs are 
increasing that the Serbs of Bosnia 
and Croatia may soon play their 
trump card of unifying their two self- 
proclaimed stales. That would height¬ 
en tbe possibility of the northern 
Balkan g gliding into all-out war. 

Mr Milosevic has always avoided 
threatening the unification of what are 

known as the “western Serb lands". 
And the leaders of tbe Bosnian and 
Croatian Serbs have in the past pulled 
back from the brink. 

Last weekend, however, the Cro- 

able that Babic would play the 
unification game without Milosevics 
appro vaL This either means (hat 
Milosevic is frying to pressurise the 
Americans or he is trying to lure Ram¬ 

adan Serb parliament unanimously dzic into a trap," said Braca Grubacic, 
accepted a proposal from its foreign 
minister, Milan _ 
Babic, that Kra- 
jina. as tbe Cro- • Signs 3ft 
atian Serb region c~. 
is known, should mai me aer 
unite with the and Croati 
Bosnian Serbs. . , . 

The idea has play their 

&USTB ofunifyin 
radzic. tbe Bosni- Self-prOClai 
an Serbs’ leader. _ 
Ever since he 
broke.with Mr Milosevic last summer, 
he has considered unification the 
quickest way to undermine his power. 

Tbe most mystifying aspect of this 
ritual concerns Mr Babic. regarded as 
solidly pro-Milosevic. “It is mconceiv- 

C Signs are increasing 
that die Serbs of Bosnia 
and Croatia may soon 
play their trump card 
of unifying their two 

self-proclaimed states 9 

an independent analyst in Belgrade. 
_ The tactic is prob¬ 

ably a bit of both, 
increasing Talks with tbe 
IC nf Rncnia Americans broke IS ot Bosnia down ^ ^ 

. may soon tions —which Mr 
. Milosevic wants 

Timp card lifted so that the 

their two vott.._of_ f permanent mem- 
ied States 9 hers of the Sec- 
_ urity Council is 

needed to reim- 
pose them. Washington wants them 
suspended so that one vote would 
suffice. Talk of unification is a subtle 
hint that Belgrade can still make life 
much worse if it chooses. 

Yet he has no intention of allowing 

Mr Karadzic his moment of glory. He 
has built a safely device into Mr Ba- 
bic’s idea. Unification on tbe Krajina 
model would mean a federation. But a 
Bosnian Serb MP. who wanted to 
remain anonymous, said: “A federa¬ 
tion is unacceptable — we want a 
centralised state which would later 
unite with Serbia and Montenegro.” 

Meanwhile there are the Serb 
armed forces. President Milosevic has 
been cultivating Rafko Mladic, bead 
of the Bosnian Serb army, who 
ferociously attacked Mr Karadzic last 
mouth. The new head of the Croatian 
Serb army. Mile Miksic, is believed to 
enjoy dose relations with Mr Milose¬ 
vic Before any co-ordinated action by 
the Croatian and Bosnian Serbs, the 
military leadership is almost certain to 
refer to Mr Milosevic 

He is again using an external crisis 
to assert his primacy among the Serb 
factions. Most observers believe that 
he will not risk a big war to satisfy 
nationalist goals. 
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Bank Holiday 

special offer. 
Vehicle rescue from only 

you can 

yea 

GREAT VALUE BANK 

HOLIDAY OFFER 

LEVEL OF COVER WAS NOW SAVING YOU 

TOTAL PROTECTION £93.00 £77.50 £15.50 

COMPREHENSIVE £72.50 £57.50 £15. 

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE £45.50 £33.50 £12. EZ1 
£37.00 £25.00 £12. 

save up 

to £15.50 

oh Green 

Flag vehicle 

rescue cover. 

Prices start 

from Just £25 

for a full twelve 

months cover any¬ 

where in the UK. 

But hurry • this special 

Bank Holiday offer Is valid only when you join 

on or before Wednesday 3lst May. 

** 35 minute average call-out time 

1*. Most problems repaired at the roadside. 

** AU recoveries completed in one direct journey. 

M 6000 skilled mechanics always on calL 

Free BT Mobile Phone* 

FOR I N 5 T A N 

CALL r a E 

COVER 
fv 0 W 

yours free 

MARKS & SPENCER 

11)GIFT VOUCHER 
wn«i vou loin from this jmwntlswmt___' 
-OF VEHICLE RESCUE 

1 S T M 4 

JOIN • NOW AND 
YOU CAN APPLY 
FOR A 

FREE 
BT 

MOBILE 
PHONE* 
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Unes open Monday to Friday Ban to 9pm and Weekends 9am to 9pm. 
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National Breakdown 

I* THE BPONSOR 
0f THE ENGLAND FOOTBALL TEAM 

POST TODAY • NO STAMP NEEDED 

Tk KEEN FlAfi national Breakdown. FKEIPOST. Leeds. Wist 
TeriuWre 1599 2M, Please rend are More lafcnaatiea a beet mm 

. GBEENFUSMatJoal Breakdown. 
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A GREAT DEAL 
MORE TO OFFER. 

Great prices, great value and a great range of business machines and stationery aren’t all Ryman © 

have to offer. We're conveniently dose by, offer a friendly professional service, and a Price Promise* on gj 

machines that ensure you can't buy better. So forget shopping around. You’ll get the best ^ 

deals, and more, at your local Ryman store or by phoning our direct mail service. 

.jvAM-Vt It really does pay to take a look at Ryman. 

ft 
m / • FREE connection to anv Cellnet tariff KX Mi1 connection to any Cellnet tariff 

• FREE TP4 in-car charger 

FREE TP4 in-car holder 

14 day exchange if not completely fr Mi 
satisfied. 

10 Number Speed Dial 

Automatic Fax/Phone Switching 

Supports an Answerphone E 
Free 12 Months On-Site Maintenance? 

(Only available on 
next day delivery.) 

• WITH FREE MAINS ADAPTOR . 

(Normal Selling Price £19.99) 
• Prints 4 Character Sizes Horizontally or Vertically 

• Prints in Upper and Lower Case -N 
• Ability to Print on Two Lines CmZ (j *99 

• Automatic Centring. 

>■»■! mm Bn NmJI H* R»n»n PW F»reitysa guarantee* Out # you cm buy any bupness machine 
^2*1 Fs ^ §£3^E etietper st s local retail anon wKtim 7 days c4 purchase we wa rotund the dlBerenea. 

— Dependant 0n clancnp an ainime agreement, acceptance of which is subject 
to status. oner subject to sioct BMbaMtty. AS prices ndude VAT charged at 17.9%. Products arifact hi ovalobtty. 

5 TAT 1 ON £ R V AND BUSINESS MACHINES f 0 Ft THE 
OFFICE Sc HOME - PRINTING - COPYING - LOW PRICES • 
WIDE RANGE - TOP S EAN D S - QUAN TITY DISCOUNTS * 
PRICE PR0M3SE - HIGH STREET STORES i MAIL OROES 
* RYMAN OVALITY .4 SERVICE - OVER ISO BRANCHES 
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Accounts of forced labour echo Japanese wartime treatment of allied prisoners 

Slave army used 
to construct new 
Burma railway 

From James Pringle 
AT THREE PAGODAS PASS 

THAILAND 

SLAVE labour is again being 
used to construct a railway in 
Burma, according to an oppo¬ 
sition group fighting the coun¬ 
try’s hardline military regime. 

The Mon tribal group 
claims that people have died 
as a result of forced labour 
imposed bv the State Law and 
Order Restoration Council. 
“Beatings are frequent and 
there is no Food and medidne 
for conscripted workers," said 
a spokesman for the group. 

About 30,000 Burmese vil¬ 
lagers have been press-sanged 
into building the 100-mile- 
long railway between the 
southern Burmese towns of 
Ye. in Mon state, and Tavoy. 
in the southernmost Tena- 
sserim division. They are also 
being used to prepare the 

i BURMA 

K 

so mass 

THAILAND fRangoon./ fcf, 

U 1 ;V. _t i Thanbyuznya: 

I A«IWW Sw ~ • 11 Pagodas Pax 
•^Kartchanabml 

Bangkok! 

yeof* 
?.imaand 

ground for a 447-miie gas 
pipeline, which is to be buried 
in terrain which has been 
land-mined to guard against 
sabotage. That there is resis¬ 
tance to the pipeline is dear. 
Five members of a survey 
team were killed and It 
wounded at Kanbauk in a 
guerrilla attack in March for 
which no-one claimed resp¬ 
onsibility. 

Disclosure of the new rail¬ 

way comes just weeks after a 
plaque was unveiled at Three 
Pagodas Pass, honouring the 
16.000 allied prisoners of war 
and 100,000 Asian slave 
labourers who died building 
the Burma Railway during the 
Second World War. The me¬ 
morial traces the route of the 
railway, marking infamous 
death sites such as Hellfire 
Pass. The ex-servicemen who 
erected it included the en¬ 
graved words: “Entrusted to 
future generations in the hope 

’that the story of the Burma- 
Thailand railway will be 
remembered." 

Three Pagodas Pass, histori¬ 
cally the invasion route of 
Burmese armies into Thai¬ 
land. was used by the Japa¬ 
nese invading Burma during 
the war. Near by. the two 
strands of the Burma railway, 
linked up. • one from 
Thanbyuzayat in Burma, the 

Nagase Takas hi, right a Japanese wartime guard, at the River Kwai yesterday with Buntom Wandee. an Indonesian former slave labourer 

other from Kanchanaburi. on 
what is now known as the 
River Kwai. It is not possible 
to verify the latest stories of 
forced labour as the area is 
dosed to foreigners. But a 
Bangkok-based diplomat said.1 

“We know that there is forced 
labour on the railway and on 
the building of Burmese Army 
barracks along the route to be 
taken by the pipeline.” 

As the Rangoon military 
tries to gain stronger control 

in southern Burma, its forces 
are engaged in combating a 
sputtering insurgency by Mon 
and Karen guerrillas. The 
situation on the Thai-Burmese 
border has been described as 
“chaotic". According to one 

We've made 
our phones even easier 

to pick up,, 
Getting to the phone when it rings, can sometimes 
prove difficult But with a BT Freestyle 300 cordless 
phone you don't have to worry because you can 

take it with you wherever you go. And up until 
30* June 1995 we’ve made it even easier to pick-up, 

with £10 off the normal price; Not only that we’ll 
include an extension kit with your phone and deliver 

it to you for free. 

What’s more, our cordless phone ilso comes with 
a facility to help you find your handset in case you 

misplaceit 

II you feel you’re getting attached to our Freestyle 

300, you can simply call FT direct arid order ohe how. 

VISA IhtsfarCord Si 5 

Features Include: 
• 100 metre range—gives you the 

flexibility to use the phone inside 
or outside the house. 

• Number display - enables you to 

see the number you’ve dialled. 

• Noise reduction - keeps the 
reception on the phone clear and 
uninterrupted. 

• Intercom facility - allows you 
to talk to the person with the 
handset 

• Available in Alpine White or 
Dark Grey 

• 10 number memory - means 
you can dial easily and quickly 

• Wall mountable 

HURRY! 
offer closes 

30th June 1995 

FREE DELIVERY 
to your home in 48 hours 

Money Back 
Guarantee 

If for any reason you are not satisfied with 

your new Freestyle 300. return it to us within 
14 days, and we’ll give you a full refund. 

(This does not affect your statutory rights) 

Available only when you call BT direct on; 

Freefone 0800 414142 
Phone any time of the day and someone will be there to take your call Please quote IT. 

*The normal price is based 
on the price charged by BT 

Sales on 150. p IPs good to talk 

diplomat. Mon and Karen 
refugees are no longer wel¬ 
come in Thailand. 

Philip McDaniel, a mission¬ 
ary doctor at the Kwai River 
Christian Hospital near Sank- 
hlaburi said: “P&opJe don’t 

know where to turn. They flee 
to the jungle but that is malari 
al. They are no longer wel¬ 
come in Thailand. But if they 
return to Burma, they risk 
being made to work on these 
projects.” 

Babe Ruth outfit 
suffers third 

strike by thieves 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

FOR die third time in 70 years 
die pinstriped uniform worn 
by tbe legendary baseball 
player. Babe Roth, has been 
stolen, adding yet another 
bizarre chapter to a tale of 
mystery, minder and robbery. 

The uniform, believed to 
have been worn by Ruth in 
1924 and worth an estimated 
$50,000 (£31,000), was stolen 
from a car in Manhattan on 
Wednesday, along with base¬ 
ball trading cards valued at 
$250,000. 

Ruth wore tbe outfit again 
in 1942. when he played 
himself opposite Gary Cooper 
in the film Pride of the 
Yankees. The off-white flan¬ 
nel shirt and striped baseball 
shorts were then stored in the 
warehouse of a Hollywood 
costume company, but some 
time between 1942 and 1980 
the uniform vanished. 

In 1986, it reappeared in the 
possession of Dennis Walker, 
an eccentric offshore banker 
and sporting memorabilia 
collector. That year Walker 
was found murdered in a Las 
Vegas hotel room, apparently 
die victim of a Mafia assassi¬ 
nation. Once again, the uni¬ 
form had been stolen. 

Three years later, after the 
American television pro¬ 
gramme Unsolved Mysteries 
explored the case of the miss¬ 
ing uniform, another collec¬ 
tor, Malcolm Jackson, 
handed die item to police in 
Long Island. They held on to 
it for seven years until 1992, 
when — because the uniform 
had not been reclaimed — Mr 

Jackson obtained a court 
order to repossess it 

After passing through die 
hands of several more collec¬ 
tors, die uniform ended up in 
the possesion of Mark Lass- 
man, president of Sports Card 
Heaven International, who 
bought it for $2500. This 
week he flew to New York 
with a collection of souvenirs 
for a sporting memorabilia 
show. 

Mr Lassman has offered a 
$5,000 reward for the return 
of the elusive souvenir, which 
is not insured. “It’s jinxed,” he 
said. 

Ruth: uniform a prized 
sporting souvenir 

Brazil sends in troops 
to halt oil dispute 
From Gabriella Gam ini in rio de Janeiro 

BRAZIL yesterday strength¬ 
ened its military presence at 
key oil refineries in an effort to 
force petroleum workers to 
end a strike, and resolve the 
most serious crisis that Presi¬ 
dent Cardoso’s five-month-old 
Government has faced. 

Hundreds of troops in 
armoured tanks and Jeeps 
have been mobilised since 
Wednesday, and sent into the 
Capuava. Paulina, and Vale 
do Paraiba refineries on the 
outskirts of Sao Paulo. Brazil's 
industrial capital 

Another 300 soldiers took 
over the Araucaria refinery in 
the southern state of Parana 

yesterday, ensuring workers 
finished their shifts. “Military 
intervention will protect the 
rights of those who want to 
return to work. The tanks 
were an inevitable measure,” 
said President Cardoso. 

The strike has caused fuel 
shortages in main cities and 
forced the country to import 
oil and gas supplies for indus¬ 
try. The strikers are demand¬ 
ing wage rises and opposing 
Senhor Cardoso's proposals to 
privatise the state-owned 
Petrobras, South America's 
largest petroleum company. 
Hundreds have barricaded 
themselves in refineries. 
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Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Collect six tokens from 
those which have appeared 
to enter our prize draw. The 
final token appears right 
You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 

attach your tokens to the 
official application form. 

Send tokens to: 
The Times MG Competition 

1! WJjtefrk* Street, London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
doses tomorrow May 27. 
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Syrian concession 
on Golan opens 

’ door to peace deal 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington and Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

AMERICAN officials yester¬ 
day hailed Syria's concession 
over the Golan Heights as a 
breakthrough in the Middle 
East peace process. 

They acknowledged, howev¬ 
er. that the agreement over 
security did not deal with the 
core issues that have prevent¬ 
ed peace with Israel for four 
years: the Syrian demand that 
Israel withdraw from all of the 
Golan Heights, and the Israeli 
requirement that Damascus 
consent to peace with foil 
diplomatic relations. 

The deal was described as 
more “baby-step diplomacy”, 
the incremental process that 
has long characterised negoti¬ 
ations between the two states. 
But it is Ihe first time they have 
agreed on anything since the 
current dialogue began in 
Madrid in 1991. . 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, {dans to 
visit the region next month for 
the first time since March. His 
trip will be followed by meet¬ 

ings in Washington between 
senior military offidals from 
Israel and Syria to negotiate 
details on security arrange¬ 
ments. Dennis Ross, the State 
Department's chief negotiator 
in the Middle East talks, will 
travel to both countries next 
week to resolve any immediate 
differences before the talks 
begin m earnest 

US officials said a frame¬ 
work agreement — allowing 
the demilitarised zone in Isra¬ 
el to be smaller than that in 
Syria — had been seared in a 
telephone conversation this 
week between Mr Christopher 
and Farouk al-Sharaa, the 
Syrian Foreign Minister. Mr 
Christopher said: This is an 
important development, but 
there are still significant gaps 
between the parties." 

Osama el-Baz. a senior ad¬ 
viser to President Mubarak of 
Egypt, said: “We hope this will 
lead to a real breakthrough. It 
bodes well for finishing nego¬ 
tiations and reaching an 
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Daughter of 
Dayan in 
Nazi row 

By Christopher Walker 

YAEL DAYAN, the enfant 
terrible of Israeli politics and 
daughter of the late war bero 
Moshe Dayan, has provoked 
a furore by linking Israeli 
treatment of the Palestinians 
with that by Nazis of Jews. 

The labour Knesset mem¬ 
ber’s remarks woe made in 
Germany this week where she 
was part of an Arab-Jewish 
delegation. 

“No calumny heaped on 
Israel Is as obscene, immoral 
and galling as a comparison 
between the Jewish state and 
Nazi Germany." responded 
the Jerusalem Post- 

Ms Dayan asked the Ger¬ 
mans to help the Palestinians, 
saying they were Israel’s vic¬ 
tims. “I fed I have obliga¬ 
tions. like you. to tty to hdp 
th? State of Israd because you 
have certain obligations to it 
and because they were your 
victims." she said. 

Assad Assad, a member of 
the right-wing Likud party 
who was also on the trip, said: 
“I was stunned by the com¬ 
parison and lade of sensitiv¬ 
ity." But Ms Dayan said it 
was time to finish with Isra¬ 
el's persecution complex. 

Dayan: Israel must finish 
with persecution complex 

Secret list 
alleges debt 
defaults by 
India elite 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

THOUSANDS of India’s rich¬ 
est and most powerful citizens 
were named yesterday as de¬ 
faulters on vast loans from 
nationalised banks. The list 
had been kept secret by the 
Government far fear of upset¬ 
ting such influential people. 

Die borrowers apparently 
include senior politicians, a 
former ambassador, news¬ 
paper-owners. industrialists, 
princesses, property dealers 
and big-time brokers — a 
Who’s Who of India. The 
Pioneer newspaper, which 
disclosed the story, named 
many of the alleged defaulters. 

The total outstanding loans 
amount to 300 billion rupees 
(£6-19 .bfllion) heTd by 5.729 
people; the smallest loan held 
by any of them is £20.600. a 
formidable sum by Indian 
standards. Opposition MPs 
had vainly demanded publica¬ 
tion of the list it was uncov¬ 
ered by a Communist MP who 
gave it to The Horteer. 

The list was compiled by the 
Reserve Bank of India and 
headed "confidential". Many 
individuals and firms are 
named more than once. 

Even after defaulting on one 
loan, many reportedly man¬ 
aged to use their influence to 
persuade banks to fend them 
more. According to The Pio¬ 
neer, defaulters managed to 
borrow another 450 billion 
rupees. 

Bad debts have weakened 
India’s banking system. Writ¬ 
ing off loans to fanners, as a 
populist gesture, has also un¬ 
dermined the industry. De¬ 
spite economic reforms, there 
has been no significant move 
to reform the banks or to 
privatise the industry. 

Bugging furore mars 
Keating Tokyo visit 

From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

IA VISIT to Tokyo by Paul 
Keating, the Australian Prime 
Minister, has been marred by 
revelations that Japan has 
bugged one of his country's 
embassies. 

Australian intelligence sour¬ 
ces yesterday tried _ to play 
down reports that nine over¬ 
seas diplomatic missions had 
been penetrated by foreign 
agents in recent years — inclu¬ 
ding hi-tech Japanese eaves¬ 
dropping on the embassy in 
Jakarta. the Indonesian 
capitaL 

The disclosure came as Mr 
Keating began his visit, much 

the discomfort of the Labor 
’ his retinue ol 

to 
leader and icauci ojim tMAj -- 
minders. The Japanese opera- 
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tion and several similar intelli¬ 
gence-gathering exercises in¬ 
volved Australian embassies 
in Moscow, Peking. Warsaw. 
Belgrade. Ankara, Rangoon 
and Brasilia, as well as Jakar¬ 
ta- Details emerged when 
Michael Costello, the Secre¬ 
tary of the Australian Depart¬ 
ment of Foreign Affairs, gave 
a security briefing to various 
heads-of-mission on a visit to 
Canberra. They were shown 
eavesdropping devices found 
in several Australian diplo¬ 
matic missions and official 
residences. 

In Jakarta, the Japanese 
directed an infra-red beam on 
to a window of the Australian 
Embassy 650 yards away to 
detect vibrations from the 
window panes caused by 
conversations. 

Canberra intelligence sou¬ 
rces emphasised that no such 
breaches had occurred in the 
past two years. But Dm Fi¬ 
scher, the leader of the opposi¬ 
tion National Party, said: It is 
an irony that on the very day 
Paul Keating commences his 
formal activities in Tokyo, 
there is a revelation that a 
Japanese operation may have 
been involved in penetrating 
Australian embassy secunty. 
There are high stake today, 
not only with regard to de¬ 
fence matters, but particularly 
with regard U> trade, and these 
must be guarded." 

agreement by the end of the 
year, or in the first few weeks 
of next year.” 

According to senior Western 
officials, President Assad of 
Syria is well aware that if the 
Israeli Labour Party, which 
leads the ruling coalition Gov¬ 
ernment, loses power in next 
year's election to the right- 
wing Likud, he would stand 
no chance of securing the 
return of the Golan Heights 
conquered by Israel in 1967. 

Israeli officials hinted yes¬ 
terday that Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, might be 
willing to give back all the 
territory, over a three-year 
period, in return for a foil 
peace treaty. He has never 
committed himself publicly 
beyond promising a referen¬ 
dum before any such move. 

YediotAhronot, Israel’s big- 
gest-selling newspaper, com¬ 
mented: "American diplo¬ 
macy has succeeded m 
breathing life into a process 
which seemed to be dying." 

Sachin Tendulkar, the Indian cricketer, with his bride, Anjali Mehta, after their traditional Hindu wedding 
ceremony in Bombay yesterday. Tendulkar, 22, is regarded as one of the finest batsmen in the world 

China rage 
over Seoul 
invitation 
to Taiwan 

By Jonathan Mirsky 

CHINA has threatened to 
cancel a trip by President 
Jiang Zemin to South Korea if 
it is preceded by a visit by 
President Lee Teng-hui of 
Taiwan. 

According to a South Kore¬ 
an politician, the warning was 
issued in March by a visiting 
member of the Chinese Com¬ 
munist Party’s liaison office, 
and thus was given long 
before the announcement this 
week that President Lee had 
been permitted to visit Ameri¬ 
ca despite Chinese objections. 

Mr Lee was invited to attend 
a 30-country meeting in Sep¬ 
tember of the International 
Democratic Union, a conser¬ 
vative association. Mr Jiang's 
visit was tentatively scheduled 
for November. 

Meanwhile, Peking's rage 
with Washington can be ex¬ 
pected to increase if a proposal 
by Larry Pressfer. a South 
Dakota senator, toseD Taiwan 
17 F16 jet fighters that were 
originally intended for Paki¬ 
stan, is implemented. The 
aircraft could serve as a 
counter to Chinese jets recent¬ 
ly bought from Russia. 
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(Get into the swing of things this Bank Holiday with great offers 

around the store on Friday, Saturday and Holiday Monday) 

*Offers also available on Sunday at Dickins and Jones, Milton Keynes and Richmond; 

House oj Fraser, Meadowhall, Sheffield, Metro Centre, Gateshead and Lakeside Thurrock; Frasers Glasgow. 
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CAVENDISH HOUSE • HAMMONDS • B1NNS • DINGLES • KENDALS • ARNOTTS • RACKHAMS • SCHOFIELDS • HOUSE OF FRASER 

Certain merchandise may not he available in all stores. 
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soon 
go to prison 
lor writing 
a newspaper 
article her 
government 
didn't like. 
How much 
longer before 
you Join us? 
Ercn Keskin is a lawyer. In Sepr ember 1994. she wrote 

an article in Turkey's ‘free' press The government disliked 

it so much they tried Eren and sentenced her to two 

years in prison for writing separatist propaganda*. 

Eren appealed but the sentence was upheld She is not 

yet in jail, but each day could be her last day of freedom. 

As a supporter of human rights in a country with an 

atrocious human rights record. Eren is used to threats. 

While researching disturbances in a prison on behalf of 

a human rights group, she was shot at. 

Recently her telephone rang and a man's voice told 

her. 'We arc measuring your coffin' - a threat not to be 

lightly dismissed in Turkey, a country where more than a 

hundred members of one opposition parry have been 

killed or 'disappeared' in circumstances clearly implicate 

the security forces. Turkey may be a democracy, bur 

since 1992. eleven journalisrs and disrriburors of one 

newspaper group have been lulled So much for free 

speech. 

Eren became a rargec because of her work as a 

defender of human rights and as a lawyer. At one incident. 

Eren was arrested by police who cook turns to hit and 

insult her. They seemed doubly offended by the fact that 

this dcFence lawyer was also a woman. 

Amnesty International works tirelessly all over rhe 

world ro protect people's basic human rights. We expose 

governments which violate rhe UN Declaration of 

Human Rights which they have signed and sworn to 

uphold We won't let them get away with it. There is too 

much suffering in the world and it will always be wirh 

us if we turn a blind eye to it and pretend it has nothing 

to do with us. 

Brave people like Eren Keskin deserve our help. We 

arc not always successful, but the more supporters we 

have, the more successful well be. Please join us today, 

because for someone somewhere, tomorrow will always 

be coo lace. Please pick up your pen. Do it now. 

Today is Friday. 
How many more days, 
how many more cases, 

before you join us? 

"I wish to become a member of Amnesty International"* 
I enclose: £21 Individual □ £27 Family 0 

£7.50 Srudcnr □ Under 22 D Cbimanr □ Senior Citizen □ 
I wish co donate £300 □ £250 □ £100 □ £50 □ £25 □ £10 □ 
Orher_I enter ray Access/Visa/MasTercard No: 

Total. Signed 

-Expires Gird valid from — 
If pjying by credit cjtd give address when: >ou reccrvc wiur trcdir card bill | 

Mr-'Ms. .Surname. 
rtEASE COMPETE IN K.OCK CAPITALS 

Address*- 

.Town. 

.Rasrcode Counry- 

If \aa do not want i».i receive infitrnunon ubota mailings from 

'vtnp-'lheriC nrjjmv'Jrw'n* pleiv Uric rhi* bov □ 

To join or make a donation, please call: 

0345 611116 
Cift will (v chirged or boil rores 

To: Dcpr AA. Amnesrv Inremaciona! British 

Section. FREEPOST.' London EC1B1HE 

JVMNESTY INTERNATIONAL) 
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Joanna Pitman talks to Dr Alan Borg about his plans to reinvigQ£gj£j!^^ 

The man who 
can play to 

the galleries :■ - It seems altogether fitting 
that the man named last 
week to die fiendish role 
of director of die Victoria 

& Albert Museum should 
count among his middle 
names that of our most cele¬ 
brated naval hero. 

Dr Alan Charles Nelson 
Borg, CBE. FSA. currently 
director of the Imperial War 
Museum (IWM). quickly 
apologises for a perceived 
shortcoming on this front. 
“I’m afraid I can’t offer you 
family links with Lord Nel¬ 
son." he says. “The name 
comes from my Swedish 
grandfather, who came to 
England and changed his 
surname from Nielson-Borg to 
Nelson-Borg. The double-bar¬ 
relled bit has gone but Nelson 
has remained." 

Two generations have oblit¬ 
erated all traces of the Swede 
in him, too. At first glance. Dr 
Borg could easily be taken for 
a military man or a senior ex¬ 
ecutive of a first-division mer¬ 
chant bank. He is immediately 
distinguished by his height, 
erect and firm-shouldered car¬ 
riage. and the natural leonine 
grace of a former sportsman 
(he was a fencing Blue at 
Oxford). 

A distinct public-school Brit¬ 
ishness is there, too, in the 
charcoal-grey pinstripes, 
splendidly woolly even on a 
muggy May afternoon, and 
the razor-sharp creases of his 
slightly frayed cotton cuffs. 
His forehead is high and 
smooth and his face so open it 
could be described as boyish. 
The moment he smiles, about 
20 of his 52 years disappear. 

"When I move on October 1, 
h will be 13 years since I 
started at the Imperial War 
Museum. The V&A is one of 
the greatest museums in the 
world. It cannot foil to be a 
marvellous place to work." 

All eyes will be on him as he 
takes over from Elizabeth 
Esteve-Coll who. after several 
stormy years of vilification in 
the media for her handling of 
the museum, is heading for 
more agreeable pastures as 
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia. 

There is no denying that the 
V&A, as one of Britain's top 
three museum collections, be¬ 
sides the British Museum and 
the National Gallery, has an 
exceedingly poor image. “I’m 
actually being handed a muse¬ 
um in rather good shape... 
but. yes. there is a lot of work 
to do repairing, developing 
and improving die museum." 

The facts provide a dolorous 
tale. The (fork and forbidding 
galleries are miserably under- 
visited. the fabric of the build¬ 
ing is crumbling, its core 
collections poorly maintained 
and displayed, its staff 
demoralised and its funds 
insufficient, and its recent 
efforts at splendid temporary 

exhibitions have foiled to puff 
in enough visitors. 

Dr Borg has turned muse¬ 
ums around before. When he 
started at the IWM in 1982. it 
was in poor shape. Within two 
years, he had conceived and 
implemented a five-year, £20 
million plan that has ex¬ 
panded the institution, revivi¬ 
fied its impact and profile and 
increased visitor numbers by 
20 per cent without sacrificing 
intellectual or artistic stan¬ 
dards for populist appeal. 

“War is not a popular sub¬ 
ject, but we’ve managed a lot 
here." he says. Tne V&A 
should be easier in that sense.” 
Dr Borg has identified two 
broad objectives: to implement 
a huge programme to repair 
the fabric of the building and 
to redisplay galleries, particu¬ 
larly the neglected British 
ones: secondly, to develop the 
unused Boilerhouse site into a 
major extension. 

“It’s a real privilege to take 
an institution like this through 
the millennium landmark. 
There are all sorts of interest¬ 
ing problems. The facades are 
all listed, but we might be able 
to get away with a Louvre-type 
pyramid...” 

The vision is gleeful, just the 
sort of thing that had occu¬ 
pants of Brooks’S Club arm¬ 
chairs snorting: “Over my 
dead body" when Tim Clifford 
(he of the National Galleries of 
Scotland and The Three 
Graces controversy) came up 
as a candidate for die job. But Dr Borg is an art 

historian at heart an 
expert on medieval 
sculpture who also 

knows a thing or two about 
military collections, having 
spent eight years as keeper of 
the armouries in the Tower of 
London and four years 
establishing the Sains bury 
Centre for Visual Arts at the 
University of East Anglia. 

“I have experience in 
redisplaying galleries and set¬ 
ting up new" museum sites. 
What has changed over the 
past few years is the realisa¬ 
tion that simply putting things 
in a museum and forgetting 
about them is no good. Every¬ 
thing has to be maintained 
and that requires ever more 
funds." 

The charm and the boyish 
smile disguise a steely nerve 
and the determination under¬ 
neath of a hunter, tooth and 
claw. He must be no less in 
this dog-eat-dog world of fund- 
raising. where dozens of fam¬ 
ous institutions are doing the 
rounds cap in hand, and he 
will have to find £7 million 
every year to supplement the 
Government's £31 million con¬ 
tribution to the museum’s £38 
million budget. 

Essential, then, to have a 
Filofax bulging with the 
names of potential sponsors. 

All for the love of 
your publisher 

THE word is out that Marika 
Cob bold, the romantic novel¬ 
ist, has run off with her 
publisher piquantly, just as 
her new book opens with the 
plight of a woman writer 
whose husband objects to her 
ink-stained nightdresses. 
Grim for the families, to 
whom all sympathy; but it 
must be said die story does 
resonate. Women, you see, do 
rather fall for publishers. 

Normally, we restrain our¬ 
selves from running off with 
them, but the urge is definitely 
there. Like the first 
pash on the English 
teacher, the crush 
on the gynaecologist 
and the urge to 
make rock-cakes for 
the vicar, we never 
quite outgrow it 
And publishers are 
special. Think what 
they do for you! 

They take you out 
to lunch, let you 
ramble on, and en- _ 
courage you to think 
you are wonderful. Husbands 
do not do this. Publishers 
share your innermost imagi¬ 
nings in the rustling intimacy 
of typescript: they give you 
money and encourage you to 
dress up for awards dinners. 
Your success does not threaten 
them: they deeply want you to 
succeed. What husband is so 
selflessly committed to his 
wife's glory? Apart that is. 
from Peter Bottom! ey? 

Publishers send you flow¬ 
ers; they use girly vocabulary, 
proclaiming themselves “thril¬ 
led" and you “super". When 
you get bad reviews they ring 
up with comforting gossip 
about how unhinged" corrupt 
and ugly that critic is, and 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

how his paper is going broke. 
No doubt academics and 

heavy-duty intellectuals can 
resist all this, and probably 
they get less of it. But if a 
woman mid-market novelist 
hits the popular button, she is 
a precious commodity, much 
fussed over. And since these 
novels lend to be written by 
weatherbeaten wives and 
mothers, unaccustomed to 
pampering, it dazzles them. 
The publisher is the prince, 
whose kiss awoke your sleep¬ 
ing talent A woman can be 

comfortably as¬ 
sured that he won’t 
mind ink-stains on 
her nightie either. 
Each one. to him. is 
laden with steamy 
promise of another 
20,000-a-month 
hardback, simulta¬ 
neous audiobook 
and residual rights. 

The wonder is 
that all bestselling 

_ women do not hurl 
themselves at pub¬ 

lishers. The trend has proba¬ 
bly only been held in check 
during previous decades by 
the convention that publishers 
disguised themselves as men 
twice their age, wrapped in 
inch-thick tweed, smelling 
powerfully of pipe-tobacco 
and quoting Ovid. These days 
they have to impress their 
financiers, so they wear sharp 
suits accessorised with horn¬ 
rimmed Hugh Grant glasses. 
Presentable yet approachable, 
powerful yet desperately need¬ 
ing you... these are men to 
dream of. Let me at them* 

Since you ask, my own 
publisher is a woman. The 
men clearly saw me coming, 
and hid. 

and the power to charm the 
deep-pocketed from ail comers 
and cultures of the earth. Last 
week, Ik was in action in 
Washington, eyeball to eyeball 
across a $l,000-a-place dinner 
table, trying to charm a fresh 
trickle of funds out of the 
American rich, “I've been 
working with Chariton Hes¬ 
ton — he was a rear gunner in 
the war — to raise money for a 
new IWM building. Holly¬ 
wood's a ghastly place but you 
have to do it 1 found myself 
sitting next to Bob Hope the 
other day." 

The vision of the utterly 
reasonable, civilised, self-ef¬ 
facing and scholarly Dr Borg 
nibbing shoulders with Amer¬ 
ica’s most viciously successful 
rigar-chomping movie moguls 
and Hollywood stars floats 
improbably before my eyes. 
But it seems that he handles 
these events with presidential 
ease and turns vigorous, even 
pugnacious, when necessary’. 
This time he came home with 
$200,000 (a good start). He 
has a history of working 
wonders and fat cheques out of 
the Sultan of Brunei and John 
Paul Getty II. 

Yet the necessity to define 
everything in terms of funding 
has not obscured his vision of 
what a museum is for. “Muse¬ 
ums are not run as businesses 
to make money. It’s nice if they 
do. but the primary purpose is 
to educate through preserving 
the heritage and displaying it 
to the largest possible spread 
of people.' 

“The British are stiff gener¬ 
ally very lazy abour their great 
cultural institutions, but to 
fulfil our educational role, we 
must give them the stimulus to 
visit. I'm a great believer in 
splendid exhibitions as a way 
of enticing them in. But that 
means getting sponsors." 
. His predecessor’s valiant ef¬ 
forts with exhibitions reached 
its lowest ebb last summer 
with the contemporary fash¬ 
ion exhibition Street Style 
sponsored by Smirnoff. Large 
numbers of mods, rockers, 
punks and goths invited to the 
opening party turned up in full 
kit. over-estimated their toler- 
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Dr Alan Borg: “The museum is in rather good shape... but there is a tot of work to do* 

ance of the refreshments and 
ended up brawling and vann¬ 
ing in the V&A’s august sur¬ 
roundings. 

A particularly unpleasant 
lesson. But Dr Borg is sound 
on the importance" of good 
public relations and image. 
“The place must be welcoming 
and vve mustn’t make people 
uncomfortable with embar¬ 

rassing voluntary entry foes. 
Fixed fees or none is better." 

If image is his main chall¬ 
enge. he begins on sound 
footing with his awn. Held in 
affectionate respect by his 
IWM staff, he has made an 
effort to learn the names of his 
450 permanent employees. He 
relishes all the grittiest details, 
plunging into debate over 

everything from label sizes to - 
cafe menus, and he does a 
monthly nitpicking inspection 
tour. The V&A's 850 staff 
would be advised to put them¬ 
selves on red alerton October!, 
and not ro expect to hide be¬ 
hind anonymity for long. 19 
Borg intends to get to know 
and get the best out of every 
last one of them. 

6 Family tradition 
has it that I was a 
very quiet baby.. 
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The making 
of Margaret Thatcher. 

For the first time, Margaret Thatcher writes about her personal life, exclusive extracts 

from “The Path to Power", appearing only in The Sunday Times. 

This Sunday, she talks about the formation of her character and values during her upbringing 

as the daughter of a grocer in Grantham. There are also exclusive childhrwt 
pnoiographs from her 

personal archive, never published before. Don’t miss this unique and fas*- - 
u Mscmaung insight into the - 

making of Margaret Thatcher. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Also this Sunday: FREE sailing lessons for every reader 

and the chance to win a Mediterranean sailing holiday and a Topp 
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What is it like being married to a woman who can climb Everest and still make great profiteroles? Giles Coren reports 

My wife the 
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In the three short hours I 
spent in Fort William, talk¬ 
ing ro a man whose wife had 
just climbed Mourn Everest, 

Ben Nevis claimed a life. At 
9.30am, as I left the station to head 
for Nevis Range Ski Centre where 
Jim Ballard is fielding imemation- 
a) media inquiries about his wife’s 
success, the helicopters were al¬ 
ready in the air. By midday they 
had returned with a body. 

The 19-year-old 
woman was (he fif¬ 
teenth person, said a 
local man. to die on the 
mountain this year — a 
victim of the demon 
that stalks every moun¬ 
taineer, from the4.406ft 
of Britain’s highest 
peak, to the 29.028ft of 
Everest- Like a re¬ 
proachful parent the 
snowy peak of Ben Ne¬ 
vis glares down at the 
(own. daring the beard¬ 
ed ants that bustle with 
their crampons to chall¬ 
enge its authority. 

But to Alison Har¬ 
greaves, Nevis is no 
more threatening than 
the local feisurecenxre 
climbing wall. Here die 
climbs with ter child¬ 
ren — Torn is six, Kate 
four — and here she 
practised for her latest 
jaunt, the first ascent of 
Everest ty a woman, - 
“unmasked and alone". 

If danger is one of the 
things that inspires a 
climber (they call it. 
“feeding the rar}. it is 
something different for 
the husband on the Soaring 
ground. “1 hope 1 have 
the mental aMity." says Jim 
Ballard,, “to ‘divide my mind up 
when she is on a major dimh. and 

..prepare a section of it far Alisan 
paying the ultimate price. And I 
have always, had a plan in my 
head for howl would deal with her 
family, and with the future of our 
children. 

"I am not generally supersti¬ 
tious." he says, “but I make a point 
of never saying goodbye, just au 
revoir. And I don’t see her off any 
more with the kids. That is the 
only time when Katie might wob¬ 
ble a bit, her tittle tip would go. 

gmd her eyes would water.” Such is 
the kindergarten of hard knocks. 

Mr Ballard was brought up in • 
working-class Sheffield, and puts 

his sanguinity down to his up- made the summit, the place was 
bringing. “Alison’s the same." he surrounded by television people, 
says. "The day Toni was bom we but at Kate's playgroup there is a 
had gone bouldering. i was half- rota system, and it was my turn to 
way up a rock when Alison said look after the children. The press 
she had to go for a pee. A minute boys wen: a bit surprised when 1 
later came this little vofce from the. said ‘right. I’m off to playgroup’." 
bushes: ‘You’d better come down Inevitably, Mr Ballard finds 
Jim. my waters have broken.'" himself described as a New Man. 
Captain Oates, ywi fed, could He no longer runs the dimbing 
hardly have made less fuss about shops where he met Alison as an 
giving birth. 18-year-old “Saturday girl", and. 

while he is a climber 
himself, he has turned 
his attention to writing 
a series of books “about 
how to take your kids to 
dangerous places”. This 
allows him to fulfil a 
traditional mothering 
role at home. 

“I wouldn’t know 
what a New Man was if 
I fell over him in the 
street. Where I was 
brought up everyone 
was expected to muck 
in. And with National 
Service, men didn't 
think twice about sew¬ 
ing chi a button. There 
was nothing giriy a bout 
a 6ft guardsman doing 
his ironing. 

“1 do the cooking 
when Alison's not here. 
The kids have a good 
set menu, but it’s not 
exactly wide-ranging: 
pasta is my main thing, 
and I make a vegetari¬ 
an sausage triple-deck¬ 
er sandwich that'll take 
your head oft 

“Alison is a superb 
cook, when she has the 
time, and does the most 

chievement Alison Hargreaves on Everest exquisite profiteroles 1 
have ever had. She is 

Fussing, erf any land, has no part one of those annoying girls who is 

Soaring achievement Alison Hargreaves on Everest 

in this family. When Alison 
d imbed the North Face of the 
Eiger, she was six months preg¬ 
nant with Tom. When she became 
the first person to dimb the six 
major Alpine north faces, sola in a 
single season, the whole family 
was with her all the way to each 
final push. When she made her 
first, unsuccessful,, attempt on 
Everest last year, the children 
went with her up to l&OOOfL 

This time, though, the family 
stayed at home. “Alison and I had 
always been determined that none 
of tius should interfere with our 
kids. Tam had to start proper 
school, and one of us had to be 
here. On the Monday after she 

good at everything. They say she 
could be the greatest dimber ever, 
regardless of sex. She also skis like 
a dream, and runs, swims and 
cycles as well as anyone. The only 
thing she can’t do is play golf — 
but mat is because she was such a 
good hockey-player.” He is proud 
rather than boastful “We derided 
that we would Tike two children, a 
boy and then a girl So. being 
Alison, that is what she had." 

In the most tasteful possible 
way. is it her dimbing that makes 
her attractive to him? “Well, she 
doesn’t look like female mountain¬ 
eers used to look, like those British 
tennis players always did, like a 
horse. If you see her in Lycra, she 

Jim Ballard with his children, Tom and Kate: “I wouldn't know what a New: Man was if 1 fell over him in the street'* he says 

has the legs of a modem runner, or 
one of those Californian girls in 
work-out videos. The muscle is 
there, but it isn’t bulging. She is 
sleek, like a seal. But sex-appeal is 
all in the mind, isn’t it?” 

Again, he attributes his lade of 
romance to a Yorkshire thing. 
"She can be stunningly beautiful." 
he says, “in the right tight” And if 
she decided to put oo a dress and 

bake bread? “Then J would respect 
her equally. 1 am not her keeper. 
Although with all the sponsorship 
deals she has to wear things tike 
fleece jackets, that don’t really 
work with a skirt" 

Questions of jealousy seem not 
to apply. “I have some skill as a 
climber, but Alison’s talent is 
unique. 1 would love to climb 
Everest, but the only way now is to 

do it like her, without oxygen or a 
team—to do anything else would 
be tike beating Linford Christie on 
a motorbike when he was on foot 
— I am not fit enough for that 

“The great thing about being an 
older husband [at 49. he is 15 years 
older titan his wife] is that I can 
control my head. And I under¬ 
stand about living with genius, 
being tolerant but firm. If she bad 

had an intense relationship with 
someone her own age it would 
have destroyed them both. Also, as 
a Yorkshireman I don’t go in for 
all the lovey stuff—we don’t have 
emotions up North." 

Thus it is that he copes with the 
excesses of a wife the locals call 
“the spiderwoman". Behind every 
great woman there really should 
be this sort of man. 

Let’s face it infants stink and so does motherhood 
Considering how long it 

has been going on, .t is 
curious that mother¬ 

hood never spawned a litera¬ 
ture, an oeuvre of its own. 
Certainly, there were and are 
plenty of headmistressy how¬ 
to books of the Miriam 
Stoppard and Penelope Leach 
sort, providing useful but ulti¬ 
mately banal advice on ounces 
of formula, motor develop¬ 
ment and diced carrots. Moth¬ 
erhood as science was fully 
covered, but motherhood as 
art was sadly neglected. 

In the last year or two. 
however, there has been an 
outpouring of words from 
mothers — essays, memoirs 
and fiction which are sophisti¬ 
cated enough also to show the 
complexities, the humour, the 
spiritual and the dark side of 
motherhood which go unmen¬ 
tioned on the pregnancy and 
childcare shelves. 

The key to the sudden 
success of these new works of 
literature is that they are 
written by mothers who were 

_once human beings with lives, 
"as opposed to professional 

childcare experts. They do not 
patronise. They say the previ¬ 
ously unsayable. They admit 
the worst nightmares and the 
extraordinary, silly joys which 
were previously not discussed 
in public. By word of mouth. 

Bonny babies be blowed: Kate Muir 
celebrates the note of realism 

sweeping through the bookshelves 

they have become bestsellers 
in America with the message: 
birth stinks: the first three 
months erf parenting stink: it’s 
possibly worth it 

Leading the mummy-literati 
is Louise Erdrich, author of 
four fine novels and mother of 
six three of whom are adopted 
teenagers. Her book The Blue 
Jay’s Dance — A birthyear is a 
non-fiction account of what it 
is to be a parent — “an 
experience shattering, ridicu¬ 
lous, earth bound, deeply 
warm, rich, profound”. Tak¬ 
ing her baby daughter with 
her every day to her writing 
cabin opposite her farm in 
New Hampshire, Erdrich 
struggles with the conflicting 
demands of work and mother¬ 
hood. Loving an infant, she 
says, “is uncomfortably dose 
to self-erasure, and in the face 
of it one’s fat ambitions, des¬ 
perations. private icons and 
urges fall away into a dream¬ 
like before that haunts and 
forces itself into the present 
with tough persistence." 

Writers tike Erdrich also 
tackle the awful thoughts 

which mothers can hardly 
admit to themselves, but most 
experience: the desire, at 4am, 
alter hours of screaming, to 
throw tire baby out of the 
window. The solution is to let 
rip with the fullness of her 
vocabulary: “Atone with her, 
beyond tears, shaking some¬ 
times. I use my most soothing 
tone of voice to caD her names. 
The tone helps her. the wards 
help me." 

Annie Lamott, another nov¬ 
elist. admits to similar feelings 
in Operating instructions—a 
journal of my son’s first year. 
“I have had some terrible 
visions lately, like of holding 
him by the ankle and whack¬ 
ing him against the wall the 
way you ’cure’ an octopus on 
the dock." She knows she 
would never, ever lay a finger 
on her sot Sam. and runs to 
him at the merest ay, yet the 
expression of such emotions — 
the desire just to plonk him 
outside an the doorstep on a 
particularly bad night — pro¬ 
vides an enormous relief to 
those brought up with the self- 
sacrificing rules of Dr Spock.' 

Erdrich, mother of six and author of four fine novels 

Somehow literary non-fic¬ 
tion, with its shades or grey 
rather than black and white, is 
a better medium for the amor¬ 
phous subject of motherhood 
and fatherhood. As for birth 
itself. Erdrich complains that 

the advice books dare to 
■ describe contractions as “dis¬ 
comfort" when "unbearable 
pain” does not do the ship- 
mside-a-bottle feeling justice. 
One mother, when asked to 
describe the experience of giv¬ 

ing birth said: “It's like having 
your hand chopped off as a. 
criminal in Iran — would you 
suggest breathing exercises or 
aromatherapy to help him?" 

Hie new literature is balm 
for those who fail to live up to 
the high expectations of tradi¬ 
tional advice. The very idea 
that anyone would want to do 
sit-ups or something dubious 
called "pelvic tilts" days after 
the grim experience OF labour 
is ridiculous. Great women 
novelists, it turns out, do not 
have stomach muscles that 
snap back into position within 
days. Lamott describes her 
stomach as looking “tike a 
waterbed covered with flan¬ 
nel When I lie on my side my 
stomach lies politely beside 
me, like a puppy." Essential 
truths like these have made 
LamotTS book a sell-out in 
New York. 

Of course, there has always 
been a high literature of ‘ 
motherhood, but nothing that 
really got down to the nifty 
gritty. Literary mothers in¬ 
clude Anna Karenina and 
Madame Bovary. both of 
whom came to a bad end, and 
Paul Morel’s stifling, soul- 
destroying mother in 
D.H. Lawrence's Sons and 
Lovers. Neither can we forget 
the Jewish mama in Portnoy’s 
Complaint, or indeed Nor¬ 

man’s mother. Mrs Bates, on 
celluloid. 

But these works were all 
written by men, and while 
providing fine insight into 
mother-child psychology, they 
do not supply the detail which 
women obviously crave. Al¬ 
though fathering is now being 

‘Alone with 
her, beyond 

tears, shaking 
sometimes, I 

call her names’ 

taken much more seriously, 
and men are often single 
parents, the statistics still as¬ 
tound: the average American 
father spends 42 minutes 
alone with his toddler per day. 
The great fathering book has 
yet to be written. 

Until fairly recently, author- 
mothers were a rarity — the 
Brontes. Austen, and Eliot 
were all childless. Now. how¬ 
ever. the ranks include NobeL 
prizewinning Toni Morrison, 
whose character in Beloved 
kills her daughter rather than 

have her grow up a slave. Her 
mother-love was “too thick”, 
someone explains. 

There are dozens of others, 
including Alice Walker. Bar¬ 
bara Kingsolver. Erica Jong. 
Alice Munro, Angela Garter, 
and Anne Tyler. whose new 
novel Ladder of Years is 
published this month in Amer¬ 
ica. It tackles the topic of a 
mother who is so frustrated by 
her lot that she runs away, 
leaving her three teenage 
children with their father. 

While posing as fact, books 
such as Superkids in thirty 
minutes a day may tell parents 
about nappies, but only fiction 
will tell them that the average 
baby uses seven thousand 
nappies in its lifetime. It 
requires writers tike Lamott to 
risk telling us that she once 
lost her baby down the back of 
the futon, and that she tried 
sucking his dummy in front of 
the television, but gave up in 
case she became addicted. 

Her heart-wrenching pride 
in her son also comes through. 
One day. she is so delighted by 
his improved strength at three 
months that she leaves this 
message on her answering 
machine: “We’re out celebrat¬ 
ing National Sam Lamott 
Improved Neck Control Week, 
but our operators are standing 
by to take your call..." • 
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Don’t just 
react: 

initiate 
Graham Mather says Britain 

must vary Europe’s geometry 

Yesterday’s Cabinet 
meeting did not mark a 
turning-point in Brit¬ 

ain's European policy. The 
Cabinet sub-committee was 
given a broad endorsement to 
continue its preparations for 
die 1996 inter-governmental 
conference. The British Gov¬ 
ernment win resist any more 
qualified majority voting, any 
collapsing of the inter¬ 
governmental pillars, and any 
massive extension of Euro¬ 
pean Parliament powers. 

So for, so good for most 
British Conservatives. The 
gradual build-up is in line 
with Foreign Office think¬ 
ing. Mandarins do not wish 
Britain's hand to be played too 
early- They point to the last- 
minute success of John Major 
in negotiating the Maastricht 
opt-out. Much better, they 
argue, to allow others to 
set out their stalls while Brit¬ 
ain hopes for a minimalist 
outcome. 

Yet this is the riskiest strate¬ 
gy of all It fails to take account 
of how closely Europe's agen¬ 
da-setters are watching British 
reactions to their proposals. 
Karl Laniers, the European 
policy architect of Germany's 
CDU/CSU. shows no signs of 
retreating from his ambitious 
centralising aims to move 
power away from _ 
member states and 
towards European Qgj 
institutions. Chan- ' 
cdlor Kohl speaks and I 
of a Maastricht n 
and Maastricht III MJrS 
in which the feder- jpi 
alist ‘ programme 051UCJ 
will be pursued pa- a 
tiently but in- 
ehictably. 

Sensing the political wind, 
the European Commission is 
making increasingly bold at¬ 
tacks on Britain's social chap¬ 
ter opt-out In late 1994, only 
Commissioner Padraig Flynn 
spoke openly in Brussels erf 
ending the opt-out by 1996. 
This month. President Jacques 
Santer himself has made the 
same demand explicitly, pub¬ 
licly and in London. • 

Playing cards dose to Brit¬ 
ain's chest means that such 
initiatives are a one-way bet 
for the Commission. There is 
no disadvantage to attacking 
Britain’s haid-wun Maas¬ 
tricht successes, even though 
doing so is a patent attempt to 
reverse the treaty, as well as 
an abuse of the Commission's 
powers. The European Com¬ 
mission has no authority 
under the treaty to put for¬ 
ward such proposals. 

Equally worrying for minis¬ 
ters is the risk that keeping 
a low profile will mean leav¬ 
ing it too late to build alliances 
in Europe. .For example, the 
idea of stripping the Commis¬ 
sion of its role in competition 
policy and handing that power 
to an independent authority is 
gaining ground. It is winning 
German and French support 
yet the British Government 
seans to be too nervous to 
back the idea officially. 

Most Conservatives want 
Britain to go further. We could 
demand a wide-ranging 
•'agendficadon” of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission itself. We 
could secure wide support for 
new ways of entrenching nat¬ 
ional parliaments in the Euro¬ 
pean systems. There is 
backing both for a second 
chamber of national parlia¬ 
mentarians in the European 
Parliament and for a reformed 

German 

and French 
MPs would 

be delighted 

and amazed 

None of these ideas will 
Sourish if Britain foils 
to promote them. Un¬ 

less it does, the only movement 
will be one way — against 
variable geometry and to¬ 
wards federal integration. 

In Europe, the result will be 
missed opportunities. At 
home, die consequence of fail¬ 
ure to set out a principled 
position will be to dishearten 
Conservative activists. Labour 
understands this point very 
dearly. Its insistence that its 
Euro MPs tone down their 
federalism led threequarters 
of them obediently to abstain 
in the Parliament's typically 
maximalist 1996 report They 
were responding directly to 
their sense of British public 
opinion. 

On July 1. a Reflection 
Group will begin to make 
formal preparations for the 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence. David Davis, as Minis¬ 
ter for Europe, is Britain’s 
representative. It is essen¬ 
tial that by then he is equipped 
with a positive package of 
European reforms: bom to 
secure Britain’s existing pos¬ 
ition and to offer any real¬ 
istic chance of making Eu¬ 
rope’s future one of variable 
geometry. 

The author is Conservative 
MEP for Hampshire North 
and Oxford, and president of 
the European Policy Forum. 
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system of joint parliamentary 
committees. 

And there is plenty of sup¬ 
port in European business dr- 
des for a significant cut in the 
powers of the European Court 
of Justice. European industry 
objects violently to the retro¬ 
spective effects of recent court 
judgments. 

Shifting to the front foot on 
these issues would transform 
the perception of Britain in 
Europe, which is of a reluctant 
and negative partner, lacking 
both will and skill to partici¬ 
pate in shaping the European 
programme. 

The shame is that Britain 
has much to offer. Our ten 
years’ experience of decentral¬ 
ising government depart¬ 
ments into autonomous agen¬ 
cies is tailor-made for export 
into the heart-of the Commis¬ 
sion. Fite'the Commission has 
always lacked modem man¬ 
agement structures and re¬ 
sembles an intellectual priest¬ 
hood of foe faith instead of an 
efficient agency with the skill 
to implement defined tasks. 

Britain would win many 
friends if it were to insist that 
the Commission should shift 
its emphasis from proselytis¬ 
ing to management 

French. Belgian and Ger¬ 
man national partiamentari- 
_ ans all currently 

complain that Eur- 
3311 ope is in danger of 

losing sight of the 
ench importance of nat- 

. , ional assemblies. 
fOUlfl Their astonishment 
,LfAj would be matched 

by delight if Britain 
-»a7pri took die lead in 
_____ Europe in promot¬ 

ing their cause. 
Why not start a campaign 

to speed up privatisation 
and to phase out state aids 
in Europe by the signing of 
the 1996 treaty? This would 
give the Commission more 
constructive things to ponder 
than die ending of Britain’s 
opt-out 

Yet again Lloyd's comes up 
for air. But at least I have 
something to show you. 
Despite all the millions of 

words spoken or written or published 
about Lloyd’s of London (a good 
tranche of them contributed by me). I 
have only now found out that there 
actually was a man called Lloyd, 
some three hundred years ago, who 
had the idea. It is hard to guess what 
he would have thought about his 
brainchild today, when catastrophe 
after catastrophe pours niagarally 

into the laps of the sufferers. 
Sufferers — and already I have 

used a word I should not have used, 
or at least not without examining the 
situation. Because, of course, in 
Lloyd’s, there were and are people de¬ 
serving every bruise and stab and 
foil, and there are other people who 
deserve only help and friendship and 
uplift, and there are people who can¬ 
not quite be classified in either 
category. 

But fet us begin with a story so 
dreadful that the mere thought of it 
chills the blood. I had heard of it 
some years ago, but I did not know 
the full details until now, from Adam 
Raphael's merciless book Ultimate 
Risk. Briefly, a trusted secretary, 
named Betty Atkins, was retiring 
after 25 years’ service, and as a 
parting present her employer made 
her ana a colleague, Silvia Hatton. 
Lloyd'S names. Yes: I can see you 
shuddering already, but what 1 did 
not know until I read Raphael was 
that the boss who gave the parting 
presents did not help her. and nor did 
any person involve! in this horror. 
Honor, you say? When she, with her 
last forlorn hope, wrote to the then 
chairman of Lloyd's. Murray Law¬ 
rence. he told her she must do 
nothing "to prejudice the reputation 
of Lloyd's". (By an odd quirk of time, 
the three years of Mr Lawrence's 
diairmanship coincided with the 
announcements of the market losing 
more than five billion pounds.) 

What words, what words! What 
wonderful wtads! “Do nothing to 
prejudice the reputation of Lloyd’s.” 
Say it aloud, readers, over breakfast 
if you can sted yourself so early in tbe 
morning: . the reputation of 
Doyd's . . . reputation of LJoyd’s 
...the reputation of Lloyd's". And 
that was not 300 years ago with the 
business run by die original Mr 
Lloyd: our Lloyd’s was happy to roll 
in the muck, provided the money 
didn't run out And in good time, the 
money did run out The money? It 
had beat turned into excuses. Been 
turned into? No; what was done, was 

More syndicate than 
sinning 

Can I take out insurance against 
becoming a name at Lloyd’s? 

done by human beings, knowing 
what they did- 

Fbr what has been more or less 
shuffled off the board are two terrible 
truths, truths that hide behind any¬ 
thing not actually transparent Yes, 
tbe American asbestos and hurricane 
disasters, together with the Piper 
Alpha and (Ik Exxon Valdes trage¬ 
dies (the “acts of God" which started 
the slide into the black hole), made 
die already shaky Lloyds even more 
shaky. But nevertheless, those two 
truths are real, and the first one is 
that Lloyd's had been rotten with 
cheating and twisting from top to 
bottom. And the 
second of the two_ 
truths is that it had Tj . 
also been rotten 
with incompetence t 
from side to side. -y 
And until those f yj. 
dreadful poisons f .dyk 
have been drained * 
from Lloyd's, it is no — 
use rummaging for 
bits and pieces to put tbe jigsaw right 

Lloyd'S has also, in its time, had its 
fill of real crime, men who were not 
just shifty but truly crimina], swindl¬ 
ing and getting away with it, and get¬ 
ting away with h not bemuse the 
whole top layer was criminal but be¬ 
cause the whole top layer was ineffic¬ 
ient These were the big boys, but tbe 
small ones (and many of those were 
very substantial) added up to a form¬ 
idable sheet. For there was another 
kind of robbery, and it was of those 
who took innocents to one side and 
told them that they could make great 
gains, but did not mention that they 
could also make great losses, or that 
the great losses that might ruin the 
suckers for everything they owned. 

And just as there were a few very 
big shady ones making hay, but a 
large number of small ones making 
straw, so there were a very few very 
big incompetents ruining thousands 
by their ineptitude, and a much 
greater number of braggarts who 
merely inveigled tbe innocents next 
door to believe that being names 
would confer great honour on them. 

Bernard 
Lem 

In no particular order, we can list 
tiie bits that destroyed Lloyd's: greed, 
ignorance, incompetence, stupidity, 
wickedness, vanity, laziness, selfish¬ 
ness, innocence; take your pick. At 
one extreme, innocence destroyed 
Betty Atkins and Silvia Hatton: at the 
other extreme, dishonesty paid weD 
far Pieter Cameron-Webb. 

And now we are told that if another 
EZB billion is thrown into tire pot. the 
17.000 names who have been scream¬ 
ing the place down will go quietly into 
a mere grumble or two. Dear reader, 
would you step into the shoes of die 
two men—David Rowland and Rrter 
_ Middleton—whose 

■j appalling task has 
been to straighten 

T/lmfi out all the bent raal- 
«vf/ter in today’s 
• Lloyd's, and who 

\yt/e/e have been wading 
/ mi. for two years now 
Vtv through the giant 

— mountain of money, 
wickedness, paper, 

noise, speculation and very little 
recompense, to sort out the last dregs 
of the Lloyd’s names and die litiga¬ 
tion? Well, would you go near the 
shoes, let alone step into them? For a 
million? Five million? Ten million? 
Ah, you must have cottoned on to the 
fact that the numbers are imaginary. 

But have you not read {foul's 
Epistle to Timothy .recently? You 
should have, because Paul was right 
I know that practically everyone gets 
it wrong, by leaving out the first three 
words, but it is true — oh, it is true 
dial “The love of money is the root of 
all evil”. Yes, we must keep in mind 
that though Lloyd’s always harbour- 
ed rotters of various kinds, these were 
outnumbered by those who suffered 
from nothing worse than ignorance, 
and those who were most thoroughly 
ruined by Lloyd’s were not especially 
greedy, and did not dream of billions. 

No, they did not dream of billions, 
but they knew nothing about the 
working, let alone the intricacies of 
Lloyd's. Came; a test Do you know 
what LMX stands for? If you were 
asked whether solvency in terms of 

the DTI is the (ally variation of assets 
available to the names, would you 
think that was good for you? What is 
Equitas, and what has it to do with 
the losses from Lloyd's? Do you know 
what London Excess of Loss means? 
Can you say what is meant by US 
dtird-party general liability? 

Now: in those five sentences, one. 
and only one, is entirely gibberish, 
which I made up on the spur of the 
moment Do you know which one is 
the nonsense? You don’t? Then what 
are you doing in Lloyd's* 

Some four years ago, I found my¬ 
self writing roughly twice a month 
about Lloyd’s, and the first such col¬ 
umn began (rather like my mother 
putting a crumb of coal into my over¬ 
coat pocket to ward off the evil eye): 

I am a loyal even a fervent, supporter 
of the capitalist system, but I do 
sometimes wonder why it seems to be 
organised, led and operated exclu¬ 
sively by numbskulls, dunces, boobies, 
dingbats, ratdepates, walDcs and 
jobbernowls (to name but a few). 

It is almost eerie to match what 
was being said about the Lloyd’s cat¬ 
astrophe four years ago and what is 
being said today. Of course, most of 
die comment then was entirely taken 
up by the actual calamities, but in the 
breathing-space, a very pointed item 
reared its head, and it came from one 
of the groups that were trying to sal¬ 
vage something from the wreckage: 

It is astonishing how Lloyd's lags 
behind the rest of the City when it 
cones to introducing reforms. I am 
afraid it is not a genuinely professional 
body. It is still firmly in the 1970s, 
whOe the Stock Exchange and the rest 
of the City is living in the 1990s. Not 
only have underwriters made some 
appalling decisions, but a system has 
not been in place to weed out the idiots. 

Four years have passed, and still 
file horrors come thick ami fast 
Messrs Middleton and Rowland will 
not, I think, finish their task this 
week, nor for very many more weeks 
either. Indeed, their task is likely to 
become worse, rather than better, as 
the cries of “What about me?” become 
more numerous and shrill as the 
final curtain begins to fall. But at 
least these two hard-headed men (I 
do hope they are hard-headed — we 
have barreisful of the other kind 
already) will bring at least something 
out of the burning. But I have just 
invented a new proverb: Do not fish 
in a stinking river, and particularly 
do not do so twice. 

Stop Press: I have just been told 
that five building societies have 
dubbed together to go into Lloyd’s. 
Run for your lives! 

Run of bad luck 
LINFORD CHRISTIE has been 
barred from the west London 
stadium named after him because 
of the Rugby World Cup in South 
Africa. The stadium has been 
adapted to erect a 500 sq ft 
television screen for rugby fans to 
watch the tournament which 
kicked off yesterday. 

So the captain of the British ath¬ 
letics team couldn't train at Acton’s 
Linford Christie Stadium yester¬ 
day, and he won’t be able to use it 
at weekends until June 24. 

The stadium’s name was dum¬ 
ped from the West London Stad¬ 
ium after Christie won the 
Olympic 100 metres title in 1992. It 
is owned by Hammersmith and 
Fulham Council, which has leased 
it out to Rugby World Cup 
Promotions. 

Ron Roddan.- Christie’s coach, 
said; “It is disgraceful. Linford and 
I went along todo some starts prac¬ 
tice and they were building a bar 
across the indoor track. Linford is 
very annoyed. This is an athletics 
stadium and not a rugby ground. 
It’s for local athletes, not London- 
based Aussies watching rugby.” 

Hammersmith' and -Fulham 
Council says the booking was 

taken six months ago and that an 
agreement was reached with 
Christie'S club, the Thames Valley 
Harriers: “We very much regret 
any inconvenience this event has 

caused Linford. However, to be 
able to continue providing a free 
facility for him, we need to be able 
to take outside bookings. Without 
them we could not afford to keep 
the stadium going." 

vauey 

JE Pardon me? 
DESPITE his failing health. Lord 
Wilson kept his mischievous sense 
of humour. He was invited to ad¬ 
dress the Romanian Parliament in 
the 1980s by President Niooiae 
Ceausescu — an event of some mo¬ 
ment for the regime. 

Adopting the broad dialed of 
his ancestors, Wilson began: 
“Yorkshire born and Yorkshire 
bred, strong ith’arm and weak 
ithhead." Ceausescu and his com¬ 
rades twiddled their earphones in 
despair as the translators sat open- 
mouthed in stunned sfleroe. 

Alarmer 

Linford: pulled up 

THE LATEST tourist attraction to 
bit Sussex is an excursion best suit¬ 
ed to Peruvian Indians. The Sussex 
Downs Conservation Board is pro¬ 
moting llama-trekking. 

“We encourage horse-riding, cy¬ 
cling and now we want to encour¬ 
age the use of llamas tothe full," 
says Raul TSplady, an executive 

with die board. Lfamarowner Jen¬ 
nifer Spooner has eight of the spit¬ 
ting beasts on stand-by. “Llamas 
are environmentally friendly,** she 
says in their defence. “They have 
small fees with a leathery pad 
which doesn't cut up the ground.” 

High life 
AS MARTIN AMIS has recently 
shown, literary figures can make 
high demands in cadi advances. 
The octogenarian author Herbert 
Hunefce demands not money, how¬ 
ever. but drugs before he performs. 
Huncke’s work has inspired the 
likes of Jade Kerooac and William 
Burroughs; he is a confessed meth¬ 
adone addict and he is on a lecture 
tour of Europe. 

On Sunday in London, he re- 
fusedjp read from his bock. The 

Evening Turned Crimson, unless 
the organisers found him a 
gramme of cocaine, "it was a very 
unusual request which frankly we 
could not possibly run to.” says the 
Lit Bureau's Christopher 
Bowerbank. “We sent up some 
large vodkas, which seemed to do 
tbe trick, and the reading went oil" 

• Naomi Campbelts mother Val¬ 
erie was in piercing form on Wed¬ 
nesday night at Dhumofs exhibi¬ 
tion of jewels from the Mogul. 
Empire in New Bond Street, where 

Cjv 
a 

she came dose to crippling a male 
model disguised as a Greek statue. 
She walked repeatedly over his 
bare feet in her stilettos before 
spotting that he was alive. 

Own goal 
DUNCAN FERGUSON, the foot¬ 
baller who was yesterday sen¬ 
tenced to three months in jail after 
head-butting another player on die 
pitch, may care to while away his 
time playing a new game: the fan¬ 
tasy football league for prisoners, 
in which only footballers given jail 
sentences can play. 

His “Lags XI” would boast an 
impressive array of international 
talent George Best (Manchester 
United and Northern Ireland: 
drink-driving and assaulting a po¬ 
liceman); Peter Storey (Arsenal and 
England: pornography and plot¬ 
ting to counterfeit money); Tony 
Adams (Arsenal and England: 
drink-driving); Jan Molby (Liver¬ 
pool and Denmark: reckless driv¬ 
ing);. Dennis Wise (Chelsea and 
England: assault on taxi driver); 
and Eric Cantona (Manchester 
United and France: attacking a 
spectator, commuted to commun¬ 
ity service). 

“Its a pedal ear —he doesn't 
rued a written testT PHS 

Philip 
Howard 

■ Sport is quick, 
but literature lasts 
longer Most men find sport far 

more interesting than 
politics, money, kwe. 

washing-up or arty other acton- 
tv. Yet not much literature or art 
is inspired by sport 
snort is for the sweaty moment 
not the ages. Once vnuknowdje 
result, it becomes boring. This 
weekend’s top sport is unlikely 
to inspire poetry or any longer- 
living fiction than already app¬ 
ears on the sports pages. 

This was not always the case. 
At the dawn of literature, no epic 
was worth its fee unless it inclu¬ 
ded funeral games by land or 
sea. Great sculptors portrayed 
discus-throwers or Graces 
shaking a leg for gymnastics, 
and tbe first artists in stained 

put a man holding a cric¬ 
ket bat (or is it a hockey stick? A 
golf dub?) in their windows. 

The Pickwiddans had a brief 
innings against the AU- 
Muggletons for Dingley DeU. 
Andtheblacksmith with the ser¬ 
pentine dasp to his belt had a 
thunderous run-up in England, 
Their England. But they were 
subsidiaries to the main plot 
The rally good novel on the pret¬ 
ty game is The Cricket Match \jy 
Hugh de Seiincourt Inchoate 
rugby is played in Tom Brown's 
Schooldays, but that is more 
about hacking and the evils of 
training on strong drink Ilian 
three-quarter tactics. The best 
modem literature about sport 
by such as Kipling. Surtees and 
Masefield, concerns racing, 
hunting or polo, not team games 
in the popular sense. Sportsmen from C.B. Fry 

and Ted Dexter to Sebas¬ 
tian Coe are always disap¬ 

pointments when they turn to 
politics. Byron may have been 
admired as a politician abroad, 
but as a cricketer only at 
Harrow, where they have little 
to admire. Politicians are never 
much good at sport, apart from 
such non-team and sedentary 

as the grouse moor, the 
racecourse, junketing consultan¬ 
cies or skippering a yacht And J 
they display their ignorance 
when they try to court populari¬ 
ty by sporting metaphor, from 
Baroness Thatcher’s notion that 
it is possible to hit sixes all 
round die wicket, to Lord 
Howe’s misapprehension that it 
is a disadvantage to arrive at die 
wicket with a broken bat, rather 
than an opportunity for pro¬ 
longed gamesmanship by the 
inspection of substitute bats 
brought out from the pavilion by 
the twelfth man. 

Americans find cricketing 
terras sickeningly funny, from 
sticky wickets to straight bats 
and silly short-legs. But baseball 
metaphors, which are native to 
Americans who have never been 
near a game, are equally absurd 
to nations that don't play grown¬ 
up rounders. “He was born with 
two strikes against him. but i 
Hunk you’re way off base on 
that and I hope to touch all the 
bases on this report He sure i 
threw roe a curve that time.” 
And what has poor old Homer, 
the first sporting poet, done that 
baseball-players find it admira¬ 
ble to hit him? 

The fashionable political 
metaphor of moving the 
goalposts bears no rela¬ 

tion to any sport played by man 
or woman, apart from Sub- 
buteo. Goalposts can be moved 
at ice hockey rally by an irresist- 
ibfe force meeting a not quite 
immovable object and they are 
replaced at once. 

The other rhetorical cficfrfe, 
too, is sporting nonsense. Most 
playing fields are as level as tbe 
terrain allows, though Yeovil 
Town boasted an interesting 
slope that used to disconcert 
visitors. But since the sides 
change ends at half-time, any 
advantage is evened out And it 
is not as obvious in sport as it is 
to politicians that there is an ad¬ 
vantage in playing downhill. It 
might help the pack to work up 
momentum for a pushover try at 
pu^ban tomorrow. But in soccer 
it gives a side more control to 
play up a slope, so that through 
passes are slowed down instead 
of accelerated over the byline. 

Politicians have no due about 
the difference between a ruck 
and a maul, though either is a 
fair description of Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Question Time: ruck in the 
muck, hands on the ball in a 
maul. Aeschylus and Socrates 
feature as strikers today only as 
the names of Latin American 
footballers. But the intellectuals 
these are named after actually 
played in the front row against 
the Medes and Persians. 

Although Harold Wilson was 
proud that Huddersfield Town 
bad risen.from the fourth to the 
first division white he was Prime 
Minister, specialisation has gen- 
enalty segregated sprats and 
politks and literature into sepa¬ 
rate stadiums, to their mutual 
loss. 
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BACK FROM BRUSSELS 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El TON' Telephone 017I-7S2 5000 

Britain’s ministers should say what they want 

Next week David Davis, the Foreign Office 
minister from the group planning the 
revision of Maastricht wiD meet his Europ¬ 
ean Union colleagues in Messina. There in 
1955 the foreign ministers of the six founding 
members of the Common Market met to 
translate the federalist visions of Jean 
Monnet and Robert Schuman into reality. 
The decision to meet, 40 years later, in the 
same place is symbolic next years inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference will, many members 
hope, give the federalist ideal a further 
boost. Mr Davis should disabuse them. 

The Government is now preparing its 
negotiating brief for the IGC. Already the 
search for alliances has begun. John Major 
flies to Bonn today for his annual meeting 
with Helmut Kohl. He will offer the German 
Chancellor support on a range of issues dear 
to him — the development of Europol, a veto 
on further hinds for the Mediterranean at 
the expense of Eastern Europe — in return 
for German restraint over die Maastricht 
revisions. Mr Major believes that he has 
already won over the Germans into vetoing 
any more powers for Brussels. He has also 
found support for the continuation of an 
inter-governmental framework in deciding 
issues such as terrorism, asylum and police 
cooperation. And he wflj make much of 
joint Anglo-German proposals for compet¬ 
itiveness and a more deregulated European 
Union. 

Next month he will fly to Paris, for a tite- 
d-tete with President Chirac a day after the 
Paris dinner for all the EU leaders to meet 
the new man in the Elysfie. Again, the Prime 
Minister will be looking for common ground 
— at the Cannes summit and beyond. His 
blandishments will be utterly different from 

those offered in Bonn: the strengthening of 
the Western European Union, a slapping 
down of the European Parliament's preten¬ 
sions and a determination to keep power 
within the Council of Ministers. He may win 
qualified French backing. 

Britain’s overall negotiating stance for die 
IGC, however, remains opaque, largely 
because of the unresolved differences within 
the Cabinet sub-committee drawing up the 
brief for the full overseas and defence policy 
committee. At issue is whether Britain can 
and should press not only to halt any further 
centralisation of Commission powers but 
also to have competences repatriated to 
member states that Brussels has now 
arrogated to itself. Euro-sceptics rightly 
accuse the Foreign Office of being defeatist 
is concluding that such a demand would be 
impractical and would leave Britain iso¬ 
lated; Douglas Hurd insists that it might 
still be possible to claw back some powers, 
though relationalising agriculture or single¬ 
market issues would be counter-productive. 

'Hie Foreign Office has refused to outline 
which areas of competence it thinks could 
practically be taken back from Brussels, and 
how much support Britain could win for 
such a demand. 7116 suspicion must be that, 
in order not to alienate potential allies on the 
Continent, the diplomats are playing down 
the areas where EU responsibility should be 
limited. This would be a fatal negotiating 
mistake, as well as a move deeply unpopular 
within the Conservative Party and the 
country. Mr Davis is not going to Messina to 
negotiate; he should be taking a robust 
message that reflects politics in Britain. He 
should say what we want. It is up to the 
diplomats later to win what they can. 

Lady Thatcher’s legacy reviewed New EC ruling 
on seatbelts 
From the Director of the Consumers' 
Association 

Sir, Two weeks ago 1 wrote to Steven 
Norris, the Transport Minister, warn¬ 
ing him that delay in forcing oper¬ 
ators to fit seatbelts in all coaches and 
minibuses — those which are new and 
those already on the road — could 
haw “deadly consequences" for pas¬ 
sengers. 

new coaches from next year. It goes 
on: "Moreover, Member States may 
adopt specific in-use requirements". 
Clearly, it is open to the UK. as it has 
always been, to ensure that seatbelts 
are fined to all coaches and mini¬ 
buses. whether we are acting unilater¬ 
ally or not. 

Surety there can be no argument 
about this now? Research shows that 
fitting seatbelts saves one in ten lives 
in accidents, and averts one in four 
serious injuries. The cost of fining a 
belt is around £25 per seat. These 
figures make the argument that coach 
travel is X or Y times safer than this or 
that alternative form of travel increas¬ 
ingly irrelevant. The Government has 
declared that coaches carrying child¬ 
ren will have to have belts. But that is 
not enough. Irrespective of die 
particular circumstances of die dread¬ 
ful crash on the M4 yesterday, we all 
deserve that extra chance to survive. 

Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA McKECHNIE, 
Director, Consumers' Association, 
2 Marylebone Road, NW1. 
May 24. 

From Mr l. A. Shapiro 

Sir. It was not Lady Thatcher (letters. 
May 241 who refused a referendum on 
Maastricht and insisted on pushing 
through its ratification despite wide¬ 
spread mistrust, or judged Mr Santer 
"the right man for the job". It was Mr 
Major. The “inheritance” that shack¬ 
les him is his own misjudgments. erf 
which the latest is Nolan. 

Yours truly. 
I. A. SHAPIRO. 

From Mr Matthew Spry 

Sir. Bruce Anderson's otherwise per¬ 
ceptive article of May 22 (Time to end 
myth of the ’faultless premiership’ ”) 
is flawed by his assertion that Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher's premiership restored 
national pride. 

On the domestic front, the legacy of 
her period in office is an increasingly 
divided, overly individualistic, and of¬ 
ten selfish nation. And as regards for¬ 
eign affairs, her forays into Europe, 
with the contradictions between her 
shrill rhetoric and actual concessions, 
were, as Anderson notes, confused 
and, to my mind, quite simply embar¬ 
rassing. 

The "national pride" associated 
with the Falklands War, which re¬ 
turned her to power in 1983. was jingo¬ 
istic and superficial. The recent conf¬ 
erence on Britain's role in the world 
(reports. March 27,29.30, leading art¬ 
icle March 29) merely highlighted the 
extent to which this country feds lost 

Real substantiated, national pride 
will, in my view, only be found in the 

pursuit of a greater sense of fairness, 
equality- and collective responsibility. 
In this sense, it will occur despite Lady 
Thatcher rather than because of her. 

Yours faithfully. 
MATTHEW SPRY. 
23 Ruthin Gardens. 
Caihays. Cardiff 2 
May 22 

From Mr Lewis Stretch 

Sir. 1 was interested by your account 
(May 22] of Ken Clarke's counter-at¬ 
tack on Lady Thatcher delivered on 
BBC TV's On the Record programme 
last Sunday. It was intriguing to 
follow his switches from "we" who 
“had a very successful growing econ¬ 
omy" to (in the next sentence) "they" 
who "relaxed it for too long" and then 
back to "we" who "had boom followed 
by bust". 

Clarke is. of course, right in laying 
same of the blame on Lady Thatcher. 
She should have rumbled and sacked 
Lawson and How? much earlier, and 
curbed both the formers "dash for 
growth" and their joint conspiracy to 
frogmarch her into the ERM. 

It is a pity ihat our children will 
have to waif thirty years to discover 
how hard Clarke, as a senior member 
of her Cabinet, strove to offset their 
bad advice, until — like Brutus — he 
had no honourable alternative but to 
take a leading part in her political as¬ 
sassination. 

Yours faithfully'. 
LEWIS STRETCH. 
3 Laroc Close. 
Godmanchester, 
Cambridgeshire. 
May 22 

t nave today received a fax from the 
office of Neil Kinnock. the European 
Transport Commissioner, confirming 
that seatbelts will be compulsory in all 

93 Oakficld Road. 
Selly Park. Birmingham. 
May 22 

HOME AND WRATH 
Mortgage-payers face yet another painful policy 

If the Government had deliberately set out to 
infuriate the voters of Middle England, it 
could not have bettered the decision in last 
year’s Budget to withdraw support fix: 
mortgage-payers who lose their jobs. When 
reminded of the inadequacy of private 
insurance for this purpose, the Social 
Security Secretary, Peter Iiffey, flew into a 
rage on Wednesday and faxed an intem¬ 
perate letter to the chairman of the Council 
of Mortgage Lenders. The reply, sent 
yesterday, is a measured but devastating 
indictment of Mrlflleys polity. 
^11 who take out new mortgages from this 

October and then lose their jobs through 
redundancy, illness or accident will no 
longer be able to rely on the Government to 
cover their mortgage payments for the first 
nine months of unemployment Mr UBey 
wants them instead to take out private 
mortgage protection policies. The trouble is 
that these policies are expensive, they often 
fail to pay out and they cover at best half of 
the population. 

Of all risks, unemployment is one of the 
hardest to cover through private insurance. 
It is heavily linked to the economic tfyde, 
which means that claims tend to be bunched 
during recessions. Individual risks are 
difficult to assess because they depend as 
much on the economic climate as on the 
merits of a particular employee The 
Government's own Social Security Advisory 
Committee confirmed last year the 
unsuitability of unemployment for private- 
sector cover. 

If the policy is bad in principle, the 
evidence of practice is compelling. In the last 
recession, insurers faced many more claims 
than they expected and had to compensate 
with large increases in premiums and a 
tightening of the conditions for payment. 
The result, as a recent report commissioned 
by the Department of the Environment 
discovered, is that taffy a small minority of 
people covered by these policies managed to 

squeeze payment out of the insurance 
companies when they lost their jobs. 

And these are employees who at least qua¬ 
lified for cover in the first place. Few private 
companies would want to insure those who 
are self-employed, over 55, in temporary or 
part-time jobs, on contracts, have a che¬ 
quered work record or a pre-existing health 
problem. Yet, once the Government with¬ 
draws help for mortgage payments, lenders 
will almost certainly make a mortgage 
protection policy a precondition for a loan. 
Does that mean that all these people are to 
be excluded from owning a home? - . 

The new, flexible labour market will be 
adding to the ranks of those who will not 
qualify for private insurance. All over 
Britain are employers who are reducing the 
numbers of staff jobs, contracting out work, 
hiring part-time and temporary people and 
engaging consultants or freelances. The 
trend is away from the traditionally low-risk 
borrower and towards the higher risks. At 
this rate, mortgage protection policies will 
become prohibitive. 

Already they cost about £7 per £100 a 
month payment So a £500-a-month mort¬ 
gage will mean an extrd financial burden of 
£420 a year for hard-pressed homeowners. 
That in itself could tip some borrowers into 
arrears. And the lack of cover is bound to 
lead to more repossessions: just what the 
housing market does not need. 

These conditions will apply not only to 
those entering the housing market for the 
first time. Anyone who remortgages a pro¬ 
perty from October will also be drawn into 
the net That could include people who have 
done no more than change from a floating to 
a fixed-rate loan or who have borrowed a 
little more to improve their homes. If Mr 
Uffey was enraged by the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders this week, it is nothing to 
the anger that he will provoke by this polity. 
For too many, an Englishman’s home is in 
danger of becoming his millstone. 

TUNES OF GLORY 
Music still hath charms to lead the martial breast 

The Ministry of Defence’s decision to close 
the Royal Marine Barracks in Deal and 
transfer the Marines’ celebrated School of 
Music to Portsmouth brings to an end the 
uncertainty hanging over the barracks since 
the IRA bombing in 1989- The Royal 
Marines, admittedly, will still learn their 
tunes of glory in the Navy’s heartland: but it 
will be a melancholy, long, withdrawing 
diminuendo after two centuries of martial 

fears ago, the Aimed Forces still 
•d 2,500 musicians in more than a 
1 bands, at a cost of £62 million a 
for more than the country was then 
g on all its professional classical 
as. Every regiment had1 its uni- 
playsrs - though not all would have 
[he grandstand on a Sunday after- 
ome were so scrappy that, as a 
t-major once complained, “they 
wake a baby at ten paces”. Then 

ptions for Change. The number ed 
-as trimmed from around 100 to 30. 
tnd jobs were lost, 
ns of the functions and efficiency oi 
m fighting machine it is hard to 
ependiture on martial music. Army 
is double as medical orderlies in 
Las recently ascas^m 

lands were tended by A*011** *2? 
ists More quaintly, other bands- 
„ desi^ aiedto guard key pome 
nuclei attack. But the matt, use of 

lOTien was, and remains, to keep up 

morale, for civilians and servicemen alike. 
The money earned as a tourist attraction by 
the daily ritual procession of guardsmen 
along the Mall must run into millions. Every 
year the finest bands enliven the Royal 
Tournament Trooping the Colour, state 
visits, summits, funerals, festivals and VE- 
Day celebrations all depend on the frisson of 
men marching with their instruments to the 
relentless beat of the drum-major. 

It is in the mesmerising effect of music 
that the misty origins of military bands are 
found. “If the trumpet give an uncertain 
sound, who shall prepare himself to the 
battle?" asks Corinthians. Trumpets were 
first used as a force de froppe during the 
siege of Jericho, and Nebuchadnezzar de¬ 
ployed comet, flute, harp, sackbut and psalt¬ 
ery to frighten the citizens oLBatyton. 

Military bands in England are generally 
dated back to the attachment of a force of 
hautboys to the Grenadier Guards in 1678; 
but the skirl of the bagpipes was heard in 
battle north of the border .many centuries 
earlier. Indeed, the legend of the lone pipers 
marching into wax lives on today, with the 
bagpipes helping victory in the Falklands. 

A century ago the French made studies of 
marching songs to see which best improved 
the pace of the infantry, and concluded that 
24 time, with the same foot always marking 
the beat, could make soldiers lame. Now¬ 
adays few march to music for so long; but 
fighting spirit will be the poorer if the music 
ever dies. , 

Airline child safety 
From Mr Peter Mazzotti 

Sir. Your travel correspondent's arti¬ 
cle (“Could a child survive a plane 
crash?". May 18) highlights the inad¬ 
equacy of current regulations cover¬ 
ing toe protective restraint of children 
under two years old whilst travelling 
by air. 

The UK regulations require that 
these infants be held on an adult's lap 
and restrained by a supplementary 
safety belt parents of children over six 
months old who have paid for them to 
have separate seats, may bring on 
board their own forward-facing car- 
type child seats. There is no provision 
at all for a correct and safe infant res¬ 
training system which of necessity 
would require all infants to have their 
own rearward faring seats. 

All research into the safe carriage of 
infants in planes and cars concludes 
that they must be restrained in rear- 
faring safety seats if they are to be 
protected to the same standard as 
their adult companions. The regula¬ 
tions for infant passengers up to 10 kg 
in motor vehicles requires appro-, 
priate rear-feeing safety restraints. 

A safety seat has been developed 
specifically for rearward use in air¬ 
craft and it is now possible for this age 
group to be adequately protected. It 
only needs a change in the regula¬ 
tions. or an independent decision by 
the airlines, to make this equipment 
readily available to the public. 

Recent pressure in the US by the 
National Transport Safety Board will 
probably change the regulations 
there. Who is going to take a lead in 
Europe? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER MAZZOm 
(Technical Director), 
Stowaway Developments Limited, 
Meon House, Fetersfield. Hampshire. 

Drug legislation 
From DrR. W. K. Reeves 

Sir, Mr Nick Eades (letter. May 18) 
speaks with much foresight- Within a 
generation, he says, half the popula¬ 
tion will be routinely breaking the 
drag laws. 

The Government must face the fact 
that cannabis is now widely used by 
young people. Certainly it can be 
harmful at times, particularly to some 
who are vulnerable to its effects. With¬ 
in the last six months two of our pat¬ 
ients in our hostel here have become 
acutely psychotic after smoking can¬ 
nabis. But these episodes pale into in¬ 
significance when one looks at the ef¬ 
fect of alcohol on human behaviour. 

: Year in and year out I record his¬ 
tories of . prisoners dunged with of- 

Lord Goodman 
From the Warden of New College 

Sir, I was sorry to see that in your in¬ 
teresting obituary of Lord Goodman 
(May 15) there was no reference to the 
great contribution he made to toe Ox¬ 
ford Union Society. 

Some 20 years ago. soon after as¬ 
suming the Mastership of University 
College. Lord Goodman was invited 
by the Chancellor of the University of 
Oxford — Mr Harold Macmillan, as 
he then was — to become a trustee and 
to do all he could to support the 
society, which the Chancellor re¬ 
garded as a bastion of Western 
democracy. 

At tiiat time the society was in 
difficulties: its finances were unsure, 
its membership was failing, its build¬ 
ings were in serious disrepair. Lord 
Goodman applied all his skills to 
further the interests of the Oxford 
Union, making several substantial 
personal donations to it over the 

Uses of technology 
From Professor Peter Day. FRS 

Sir. Most people agree that the rem¬ 
ark quoted in your leader on techno- 
lcwy of May 17 that likens a new scien¬ 
tific discovery to a newborn babe was 
made first not by Faraday, but by Ben¬ 
jamin Franklin. 

Furthermore, great man that he 
was. Faraday cannot be given the title 
of discoverer of electricity, but of elec¬ 
tromagnetic induction, magneto-opt¬ 
ical rotation, etc, etc. 

A relevant remark that does appear 
to have been made by Faraday under 
similar circumstances, however, sta¬ 
tes that although he had no idea about 
the usefulness of a particular discov¬ 
ery, he had little doubt that in 50 
years the Government would find a 
way to tax it Perhaps that is the true 
context of the Technology Foresight 
programme. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER DAY 
(Director). 
The Royal Institution of Great Britain. 
21 Albermarle Street, Wl. 
May 17. 

Sanctions on Iran 
From the Deputy Head of Mission. 
Embassy of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran 

Sir, ft is bewildering thai^ai the end 
of the 20th century, at a time when the 
people of the world have come to de¬ 
test war and bloodshed and the UN 
charter advocates settling differences 
by peaceful means, your respected 
newspaper should advocate military 
backing by the European Union of its 
economic sanctions against Iran 
(leading article, May 5). 

You argue that the Americans are 
right to urge Russia to cancel its 
contract to supply Iran with nuclear 

Housing and poverty 
From Ms Robina Rafferty 
and Mr Paul Coggins 

Sir, Ann Abrahams's letter (May 231 
expresses the Citizens Advice Bu¬ 
reaux’ anxiety about the consequences 
of the Jobseekers Bill. We would wish 
to link this with current proposals for 
changes in housing benefit and in¬ 
come support. These policy reforms 
will have a major impact cm millions 
of lives, yet their implications appear 
contradictory. 

Under the provisions of the Job¬ 
seekers’ Bill, low pay will not be a val¬ 
id reason for refusing work. More 
people will be forced to take jobs with 
insufficient wages, which in turn will 
increase their dependence on family 
credit and housing benefit 

Meanwhile, current proposals to 
limit housing benefit for private ten¬ 
ants are intended to reduce social sec¬ 
urity spending. So too is the decision 
to prevent unemployed homeowners 
from claiming income support for 
mortgage interest during the first nine 
months of their daim. The human 
cost of these changes will be immense. 

reactors and a gas centrifuge system, 
and that the latter might be in breach 
of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. Yet the Russians and Iran’s 
other neighbours have no desire to 
create a threat to their own national 
security and there can therefore be no 
reason for them to transfer nuclear 
weapons technology to Iran. The 
centrifuge system to which you refer 
has never been included in the 
contract 

The Russians stated their opinions 
on the nuclear contract before and 
after President Clintons recent visit to 
Moscow, ft is the natural right of any 
nation to seek nuclear knowledge and 
technology (for peaceful purposes). 

The argument that it is possible to 

fences of violence; time and again al¬ 
cohol has played a significant part in 
the offending. 

Heroin is a drug of early addiction. 
Its use leads on to much suffering, 
whether by infection or the destruc¬ 
tion of the quality of life both for the 
abusers and the victims of crimes 
committed by addicts. This drug 
should be savagely outlawed and the 
resources released by the non-policing 
of cannabis used to enforce the law ef¬ 
fectively. 

Yours faithfully, - 
ROBERT REEVES 
(Consultant forensic psychiatrist). 
Fromeside Clinic, 
Blackberry Hill, 
Stapleton. Bristol. Avon. 
May 18. 

years. Today its finances stand on a 
solid footing, its membership has 
dramatically and enthusiastically in¬ 
creased. and the Union buildings are 
repaired and renovated. 

This sea change has been greatly 
assisted by the wise guidance of Lord 
Goodman, and his relinquishment of 
Ihe Chairmanship of the Trustees on 
account of his deteriorating health has 
only been recent. 

As a measure of the affection and 
gratitude members of the Oxford 
Union held for him. one of its two lib¬ 
raries has been named after him, and 
over the chimneypiece his head, 
sculpted in bronze, dominates the 
room. 

The plaque below the head puts it 
well, describing him simply as “bene¬ 
factor”. 

Yours faithfully. 
HARVEY McGREGOR 
(Chairman. Oxford Union Trustees). 
New College. Oxford. 
May 19. 

with widely predicted increases in in¬ 
debtedness, repossessions and home¬ 
lessness. They will further weaken the 
social security safety net for those who 
cannot afford private insurance cover. 

The two aims are inconsistent. On 
the one hand a number of measures 
are intended to reduce spending on 
benefits, whilst cm the other low 
wages and unemployment will conti¬ 
nue to increase It. The social conse¬ 
quences, however, are clean more 
people in poverty, increased insec¬ 
urity. higher levels of homelessness 
and an ever more deeply divided 
society. 

Complex issues and inter-related 
problems require more than piece¬ 
meal reforms. It is time for Govern¬ 
ment to act with greater compassion 
and coherence. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBINA RAFFERTY 
(Director, Catholic Housing 
Aid Society). 

PAUL GOGG1NS 
(National Coordinator, 
Church Action on Poverty), 
209 Old Marylebone Road, NW1. 
May 23. 

convert nuclear technology to produce 
nuclear weapons does not justify its 
ban. in much the same way that one 
cannot justify banning fertilisers 
because they can be used to produce 
chemical weapons. 

Yours faithfully, 
MOHAMMAD SAFAEI, 
Embassy of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, 
16 Prince’s Gate, SW7. 
May 22. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-7825046. 

< 
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Safe disposal 
of Brent Spar 
From ProfessorAlasdairD. McIntyre 

Sir. By occupying the Brent Spar. 
Greenpeace demonstrated an admir¬ 
able concern for protecting the oceans, 
and have performed a valuable ser¬ 
vice by drawing attention to the com¬ 
ing need for the decommissioning of 
many North Sea oil platforms. How¬ 
ever. it may be that in selecting this 
particular structure, which is a float¬ 
ing storage buoy, not a typical North 
Sea installation, their argument is less 
than secure. 

Dr Rice and his colleagues in Ok 
fields of oceanographic and marine 
sciences (letter. May 22) give guarded 
approval to deep-sea disposal, but 
Greenpeace appears to favour dis¬ 
posal on land. This would involve de¬ 
ballasting on site, bringing the 462ft 
structure to the horizontal, and towing 
it inshore through highly sensitive 
shallow waters, all with attendant risk 
of accident. 

Once ashore the many operations 
involved in dismantling could pro¬ 
duce a diversity of pollution problems 
— terrestrial, aquatic and atmos¬ 
pheric. The risk to the workforce from 
all these operations would be consid¬ 
erably greater than that posed by the 
more straightforward deep-sea’ dis¬ 
posal. 

Greenpeace is at pains to protect the 
sea, but in this particular instance ap¬ 
pears to ignore the greater risk to per¬ 
sonnel and the environment from 
land disposal. The Brent Spar is there 
and must be removed, in such a situa¬ 
tion it is important to examine all the 
options and take a balanced view. 

Yours faithfully, 
A.D. McINTYRE 
(Chairman, Marine Forum for 
Environmental Issues, and 
Professor of Fisheries and 
Oceanography, 
University of Aberdeen), 
63 Hamilton Place, Aberdeen. 
May 23. 

Battle to compete 
From the President of 
the Board of Trade 

Sir, Predictably, your editorial of May 
23, “Battle to compete", sees the prin¬ 
cipal contributor to Britain's present 
favourable economic circumstances 
as the decision to leave the ERM in 
1992 

This enables you to dismiss the 70 
business support measures in the 
competitiveness White Paper as “... 
worthy but will not impress". 

I will acknowledge—as I did to the 
House yesterday — the short-term 
benefits of devaluation. But the bene¬ 
fits are temporary if the Government's 
first priority of stable economic 
management is not preserved and if 
supply-side competitiveness is not en¬ 
hanced. This is the essential polity 
outlined in the White Paper. 

Devaluation, for example against 
the German mark, has not allowed us 
to catch up with Germany over the 
last three decades. The progress we 
have made in the second half of this 
period reflects supply-side improve¬ 
ments. 

Every major economy of which I 
have knowledge treats both these 
issues with due seriousness. It's time 
your newspaper noticed. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HESELTTNE, 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
Ashdown House, 
123 Victoria Street, SW1. 
May 23. 

Canyon luggage 
From Mr D. A. Barry 

Sir. The logical and sensible solution 
to the problems of carry-on higgage 
(letters, April 19, May 9,19) is to allow 
passengers to make their duty-free 
purchases when they arrive at their 
destination. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. A BARRY. 
2 Catherine Close, 
Shrivenham, 
Oxfordshire. 

From Mrs Penelope Martin 

Sir. Should Mrs Cariebach (tetter, 
May 19} wish to purchase a skirt, jack¬ 
et, blouse, shoes, handbag, stole, 
whisky, chocolates and smoked sal¬ 
mon “duty free" at an airport, she 
would do best to buy them at the air¬ 
port in Istanbul where 1 was enchan¬ 
ted, last June, to see there was also a 
wide variety of suitcases on sale in the 
duty free section, presumably so that 
enthusiastic shoppers will still only 
have one piece of hand-higgage to 
cany on to the plane. 

Yours faithfully. 
PENELOPE MARTIN, 
12 Willow Road. NW1 
May 19. 

Cannot tell a lie 
From Dr Denis Cashman 

Sir, I should like to assure readers 
that there was no intention upon my 
part to deceive when I said ft was not 
me driving the car but Sebastian Coe. 

DENIS CASHMAN, 
4 Derwent Road, 
Cullercoats, 
Tyne and Wear. 
May 22 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 2S: The Amir of the sate of 
Kuwait this morning received the Rt 
Hon Paddy Ashdown MP {Leader of 
the Liberal Democratic Party). 

His Highness afterwards received 
the Rt Han Anthony Biair MP 

The Amir of the State of Kuwait 
lanar met the Heads of Mission of the 
Member Countries of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council and Damascus 
Declaration Countries. 

His Highness subsequently re¬ 
ceived an All Party Group of Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament. 

The Amir of the Stale of Kuwait 
afterwards attended a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace for Gulf War 
Veterans and Members of the Gulf 
Families Association. 

His Highness this afternoon at- 
toided a Reception fix' Kuwaiti 
Students in the United Kingdom at 22 
Kensington Palace Gardens, Lawton 
ws. 

The Amir of the State of Kuwait 
later received the Rt Hon Douglas 
Hurd MP {Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs). 

Mr David MackUligin was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The Queen 
upon his appointment as Governor of 
the British Virgin Islands. Mrs 
MadkiQigin was received by Her 
Majesty. 

Her ExceOency Sotora Veronica 
Lacayo de Gomez was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of her 
predecessor and ber own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary from the 
Republic of Nicaragua to the Court of 
St James^. 

Her Excellency was accompanied 
fty the following member of the 
Embassy: Miss Ltza TuckJer. 

SeAor Julio Gomez was also re¬ 
ceived by Ho1 Majesty. 

Sir John Coles {Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Mr David Ridgway was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary to the 
Republic erf Bolivia. Mrs Ridgway 
was received by Her Majesty. 

Mr Andrew Wood was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary to the 
Russian Federation. Mrs Wood was 
received by Her Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were entertained by The 
Amir of the State of Kuwait this 
evening at a Banquet at Claridgex 
London Wl. The Duchess of Grafton 
and the Right Hod Sir Robert 
FeUowes were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Cotond- 
in-Chref, Army Cadet Force, tins 
evening attended a Reception for the 
Army Cadet Force Association at St 
James’s Paiaoe. 
May 25c The Prince Edward (his 
morning received His Excellency Mr 
Tide AlErfdy. Ambassador oT the 
Republic of Hungary. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, this 
evening attended a Concert given by 
the London Mozart Players at the 
Royal Festival Hafl, London SEL 

Mrs Richard Warbanon was in 
attendance. 
May 2& The Princess Royal Presi¬ 
dent of the Patrons, Crime Concern, 
this morning chaired and addressed 
the Crime Concern Scotland Annual 
Conference 1995. Partnerships in 

Action, at the Carlton Highland 
Hotel North Bridge. Edinburgh, and 
was received by Colonel William 
Dakid {Danny Lieutenant of the 
Ofy of Edinburgh). 

Her Royal Highness. Visitor, this 
afternoon visited the Stratbcarron 
Hospice; Denny. Stirlingshire, and 
was received bv Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Sorting ana ftHdrk 
{Cokmd James Stirling of Garden). 

The Princess Royal Patron. Citi¬ 
zens Advice Scotland, afterwards 
opened the Falkirk Voluntary Centre, 
Old Sheriff Court, Hope Street. 
Falkirk. Mrs David Bowes-lyon was 
mattendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 25c The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited West Dean Gardens 
Visitors Centre and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
West Sussex (Major General Sir 
Philip Ward). Mr Stephen Lamport 
was In attendance. 

His Royal Highness laser visited 
Brighton and was recaved by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for East 
Sussex (Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

The Prince of Wales. President the 
Fountain Society, this afternoon vis¬ 
ited the restored Victoria Fountain at 
Old SSeine. His Royal Highness. 
Patron, Friends of the Royal Pavilion 
An Gallery and Museums, after¬ 
wards visited the Royai PavQion- 

The Prince of Wales. Patron, the 
Macmillan Nurse Appeal, sub¬ 
sequently attended the launch of the 
Macmillan Appeal for a Brighton 
and Hove Hospice, Brighton 
Pavilion. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
National Trust Centenary Appeal 
later visited Wakehurst Place, Hay¬ 
wards Heath, West Sussex. Dr 
Manon Williams was in attendance. 

This evening The Prince of Wales 
was entertained at a Banquet given 
by The Amir of the State of Kuwait at 
ClaridgeY. London Wl. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 2& The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, was present 
tins evening at a Gala Fashion Show 
given by the Royai College of An at 
die Banqueting House. Whitehall, 
London SW1. Mrs Charles Vyvyan 
was in attendance. 
May 25: The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester woe entertained this 
evening at a Banquet given by The 
Amir of the State of Kuwait at 
Oaridge*. Brook Street London WL 
YORK HOUSE 
May 25: The Duke of Kent this 
rooming visited the Army Medal 
Office. Worcester Road. Droitwfch. 
Worcestershire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lort- 
Ueutenant for Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter [Sir Thomas DtmncL 

His Royal Highness. Vice-Chair¬ 
man, the Britisn Overseas Trade 
Board. Ibis afternoon visited Ricoh 
United Kingdom Products Untiled. 
Priors tee. TdfonL and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty'S Loud- 
Lieutenant for Shropshire (The Vis¬ 
count Boyne). 

The Duke of Kent later visited 
! Service Limited, Hortonwood. 

, Shropshire. Captain Marcus 
Barnett was in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent was entertained 
this evening at a Banquet given by the 
Amir of me State <rf Kuwait at 
Oaridge-s. Brook Street. London Wl. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
May 25: Princess Alexandra and the 
Hon Sir Angus Ogilvy were enter¬ 
tained the evening at a Banquet 
given by the Amir of The State of 
Kuwait at Claridges. Brook Street 
London Wl. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Philippe de Cham¬ 
paigns, painter, Brussels. 1602; Sir 
Henry Vane, parliamentarian. 
Hadfow. Kent 1613; Sir William 
Petty, political economist, Ramsey, 
Hampshire. 1623; John Churchill 
1st Duke of Marlborough, soldier. 
Ashe. Devon. 1650; Nicolaus Zin- 
zendorf. leader of the Moravian 
Church. Dresden, 1700; Sir George 
Staunton, writer. Salisbury, 1781; 
Edmund de Goncourt, novelist. 
Nancy, France, 1882: Mary, Queen 
Consort of King George V, Ken¬ 
sington Paiaoe, 1867; A1 Jolson. 
singer. Seredzius, Uthuanla, 1886; 
Sir Eugene Goossens, composer 
and conductor, London, 1893: John 
Wayne. film actor, Winteraet, 
Iowa. 1907: Robert Mortey. actor, 
dramatist Serntey, Wiltshire, 1908. 

DEATHS: St Augustine. 1st Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 597-604. 
Canterbury. 604; Samuel Pepys. 
diarist, London. 1703: Sir James 
Phillips Kay-ShuttJeworth. philan¬ 
thropist and educator. London. 
1877; John Curwen. music 
educator, founder of the tonic sol- 
fa system. Manchester. 1880; 
Charles Mayo, surgeon, Chicago. 
1939; Martin Heidegger, philos¬ 
opher. near Late Constance. 1976; 
Tamara Karsavina, prima 
ballerine, BeaconsfiekL 1978. 
El and £2 banknotes were first 
issued in England. 1797. 
The American Civil War ended, 
1865. 
Michael Barrett, a Fenian, was 
executed in London — the last 
public execution. 1868. 

School 
news 

ftrifiOgfOD School Horsham. 
West Sussex 
There will be a reunion of all 
fanner pupils at Partington on 
Friday, June 9, from 300600pm. 
All Old Girls are warmly wcfcomc. 
For further details contact Mrs 
Diana Heath at Fariington School 
Td: 01403 254967. 
GiSH^cswkk School - Catteral 
Hall 
The Governors and Headmaster 
of Giggteswick School are pleased 
to announce die appointment of 
Mr Martin Morris to be Head¬ 
master of Catteral Hafl, the 
Preparatory School for Gig- 
gleswick, in succession to MrJctm 
Streule who is retiring. Mr Morris, 
a Housemaster at Leighton Park. 
School, will take up his position in 
September 1995. 
Sevmoabs School 
The Governors of Sevenoaks 
School announce the appointment 
of Mr Thomas R. Cookson as 
Headmaster from September 1996; 
Mr Cookson is currently Head¬ 
master of King Edward VI School 
Southampton, and win succeed 
Mr Richard Barker who retires at 
the end of the summer term 1996. 
WdEngton College. Crowtborne, 
Berkshire 
The following Scholarships and 
Exhibitions have been awarded in 
1995: 
The Wcficatey SdwbfAk: Chris¬ 
topher William* Aldro SChOOl. 
The Benson Stfeotanbb: Richard 
Mobbs. Mil bourne Lodge SchooL 

SdohnUp: Christopher 
Brockbunt Soloml 

The West MboUxXMp: Adam Hogg. 
MOboome Lodge SchooL 
TteRkbant Morrison ScMtorsMp: 
Matthew Newman. MUbouxne Lodge 
ScbooL 
Rnr raiiiiiiiMtiMi SclMferehlpE 
Henry Allen. Eagle House Paul 
Chamberlain. Eagle House Thomas 
erode. Eagle House; Matthew Wood. 
Eagle House. 
An Open Scbotentdp for merit tn 
Mathematics and Science: Simon 
Coleman. Eagle House 
An Open Scholarship for merit in the 
Aits: Gams Phillip?. Eagle House 
Tie Art Scholarship; Andrew Yoite. 
Brambletye, 
Ait Extractions: Nicholas Chadwick. 
Rolceby School: George Owen. 
Nonbaw SchooL 
Rx Muttons: Jonathan Bgylte. Eagle 
House: James Brayshaw for merit ui 
Maths. Halleybuiy Junior Thomas 
Heathcote for merit In Mask and 
Maths, Barfldd; Thomas Mitchell for 
merit In Science Eagle House: Simon 
Redwood. St Andrews, HoiseH 
Stephen Rivers. Wellington College • 
Eagle House 
Marie Scholarships: George Hum¬ 
phreys, Christ church cathedral 
School; Christopher Col dwell. Yatdey 
Manor School; WQilam CoMweJL 
Vaitiry Manor School; Hers foster. 
Hall Grave 
Music BtoBrtttoa: David Oakes. Eagle 
House 
AcadeaieAwards for Girls Joining the 
Math Form: Louisa Hrwtrefl, Badmin¬ 
ton School: Alison Howard. WVkeham 
House School; victoria Redwood. 
Tonneau school GuUdnnL 
Mnstc ExJribftloa fora Ctrl Jofadnglfee 
Sixth Form: PoUy Brunel-CoheruThe 
Marist Convent. Ascot. 
Wellington College Is a registered 
charity which exists to provide 
eduranon. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit Aberdeen 
University at 230 to mark its 
quincentenary. 
Princess Margaret win open the 
Parkinson’s Disease Society's re¬ 
spite care QaL Royal Northern 
Infirmary. Inverness, at 2.45. 

People and Places 
"Dearest Evelyn, Darling Nancy" 
a selection of the letters between 
Evdyn Waugh and Nancy Mitford 
was read by Miss Prunella Scales 
and Mr Timothy West at a Soirte 
in the People and Places series held 
last night at 33 Chesham Place in 
aid of the Royal Marsden Hospital 
Children's Appeal Mrs Panagfotis 
Lemos presided. 

Service luncheon 
School of Bcctrooic and 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Cokmd Stephen Abate, Com¬ 
mandant of the School of Elec¬ 
tronic and Aeronautical 
Engineering, presided at the in¬ 
augural ladies luncheon held yes¬ 
terday at Arhorfidd. 

Steven Rainbird 
A thanksgiving service for the life 
of Steven Rainbird anil be bdd at 
St OtaWs Church. Han Street 
London. EC3. on Friday, June 2. at 
4pm, 

Memorial services 
Sir Ronald Harris 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
was represented by the Right Rev 
David Say. who was robed and in 
the sanctuary, at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Sir 
Ronald Hams hdd on Wednesday 
in Sombwark Cathedral. The Very 
Rev Cofin Ske, sepson-miaw and 
Provost of Southwark, officiated. 

Mr Patrick Locke. Secretary of 
The Church Commissioners, and 
Mr William Harris, QC, cousin, 
read die lessons. Mr Jofyon 
Barker, grandson Miss Ruth Sea 
step-granddaughter, and Mr lan 
Ricketts, son-in-law, read from Sir 
Ronald's own writings. The Right 
Rev Lord Runde gave an address. 

Midiada Resetova. piano, and 
Nicholas Ripptto, violin, students 
at the Yehudi Menuhin SchooL 
played music by Chopin and Bach. 

it were: 
Mis Joceiin Hants (son and 

" ). Mr and Mrs Richard 
-31 Mrs 
_Hams 

. Mrs Colin SIM tstep- 
__ Dr Rosalind Baiter. Mr 
Thorold Barter and - Mr Trevor 
Williams (grandchildren). Miss Rac&a 
Sla Httpyanddangtitpl, Mrs David 
Monty Dr and Mis Andrew 
VemeyandProtessorandMis Richard 
Hare (brothm-UHaw and sisters). 
' ‘-RedmanarfoladyYeniw(sisim- 

Slr Lawoarte VeraeytbrotUer- 
_Mrs HemUcme Kartim. Miss 
Francesca verney. Mr Caspar veroey. 

Miss Tessa AbrasioMr and Ms Adam 
Craig. M/s Susan PenneLLMrantlMrs 
Jonathan Harris. Mrswtutam Harris. 
Mr and Mrs Mark Le FEnu. mb Rboda 
Cowen, Mb Elizabeth Cowm. 
The Dowager Duchess of Hamilton, 
the Eari or Mansfield (representing 
the Crown Estate! and the Countess or 
Mansfield, vijeount Churchill, 
viscount Bridgeman with Mr David 
Lawrencbifones. Airbdeacon Derek 
Hayward. Mr wmiain Rath bone, str 
Nlgd Strmt and Mn " 

and Mis Mann.'the 
and Mrs Bicfceateth. 
colonel the Hon P N Trustzam Eva 
Lady ArbaOmot Sir Marais Wotslw,- 
Sir Ashley Ponsonby. sir Anthony 
Ttmdta Sir Join Mireetson, Sir Alan 
pomnger. Sir Pavu ano Lady osnxHid. 
sir Douglas and Lady Lovelock, Sir 
John HMtiecq, - sir wunam van 
straubenzee. Dame Josephine 
Barnes, Sir Arnold Franca tidy 
Hayter. Lady (Susan) Oax. 

mt tuiu ran nuns isoo ; 
dsagbtrrlrHaw). Mraod Mn Rfcb 
Baiter tson-to-tirw and danemer). l 
Un Ricketts and Mias oum Ha 

_ __ Martane 
Seymour; MrCG Mira. Dr Ronald 
Darey.MrsJiDDarm, Mr Simon Gray. 
Mr Bobby Farter, Mr Michael BamS. 
Mr Gordon Barren, Mr John 
Chadwick, Mr Tim Robinson, Mr 
Douglas McKean, Miss Janet Allen, 
Mr Cmtsuroher Marcum. QC, Mr and 
Mrs / MIDer, Mr and Mrs David 
WWdUP. Mr and Mis Ian CampbeO. 
Mr Ctlbarn Smallbone. Mr Dan 
1 ■annum. Mr Simon Sk*. Mr John 
Barter. - 

□tissfoneri. Mr John Smallwood u 
phiirrh commissioner «nii chair- 
man, Soumwarfc Diocese Board of 
Finances. Mr Alan Cooper (deputy 
chairman. Central Beard or Finance 
of the Church of England) with Mr 
David williams: Mr Michael GUltng- 

bam (Advisory Board for Redundant 
Churmes), Mr R B Manon (St Pn^ 
College, Oxfordl Mrs Gffilan «Jb 
Charme (Heidmistrtss, Benettoen 
school) was Mr Rob fo Dali on 
Holmes (bursar and secretary] ana 
Mn Dalton■ Holmes. Mr 
CMsbotm aMadmastenYgbadJ M«- 
uhin School) and Mrs Chisholm wtth 
Mrs Barbara Hsber (chamnan. start 
of coventors), Mrs m o Huop a™ 
Mr Adam Ridley; Mr prank jMes 

Education Trust and the F 
Margarita of Romania Troso. 

Professor Sir 
Geoffrey Elton 
A cnmmwnrywwi of ti>C life told 
work of Sir Geoffrey Elton. 
FBA. Regius Professor of Modem 
History 1983-88, and Fellow of 
Clare College 195m was held at 
Great St Mary's, Cambridge, last 
Saturday. There were addrKses by 

Professor Lews Elm brother. 
Professor Patrick Coflinson and 
Professor Sir Michael Howard. 
and a reacting by Mr Ben Elm. 
nephew. Dr Bob Heppfe. Master, 
announced the estabtishmezu by 
Clare College of a GJL Elton 
Postgraduate Studentship, contri¬ 
butions to whirb are invited. 

{SfgteiSgfSJS&oMu 
Elton and Efcrenbera lamlllCT. the 
vtce-ChanoHlor and Lady wniiams. 
Profesvor Quentin Sformer. Sir Keith 
Thomas, Sir John Kingman and The 
Headmaster of Rydal and Mis Thome. 

Helena Bonham Carter, 
the actress, is 29 

Birthdays today 
Mrs Susan Baird, farmer Lord 
Provost and Lord lieutenant of 
Glasgow. 55: Mr Michael Bates. 
MP. 34; Miss Zola Budd. athlete. 
29; Miss GiD Coleridge, literary 
agent, 47; Mr Jeremy Corbyn. MP. 
46; Mr Roy Dotrice, actor, 70; Sir 
David FjtgH^h. chairman and 
Editor-in-OiieL Associated News¬ 
papers. 64s Sir ftrter Fry, MP, 64; 
Mis Judith Goodland. Head¬ 
mistress. Wycombe Abbey School 
57; Mr Anthony Greener, chair¬ 
man. Guinness, 55; Lord Grkfley, 
89; Mr Alan HoUinghurst. nov¬ 
elist, 41; Sir Kenneth Jones, former 
High Court, judge. 74: Sir Patrick 
Kirc^ley. farmer Keeps- of the 
Records. Duchy of Gonnvafl. S7; 
Miss Peggy Lee, anger, 75; Mr 
Alec McCowen. actor. 70; Lord 
Mayfield, 74; Mr Michael Portillo. 
Employment Secretary, 42: Mr 
David Prichard. Headmaster. 
Wydiffe College. 61; Sir Colin 
Sampson, former HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary for Scot¬ 
land. 66; Mr Ian Sparks, chief 
executive. The Children's Society. 
52; Lord Stevens of Irrigate. 59; 
Wing Commander Sir Kenneth 
Stoddart, former Lord Lieutenant 
of Merseyside, 81; Mr Phffip 
TTeaty, fashion designer, 28; Mr 
Glen Turner, cricketer. 48; Air 
Marshal Sir John Walter, 59; the 
Earl of WhanKlifle. 42. 

Luncheons 
HMGoramKBt 
The Hon Douglas Hurt. Secretary of 
State far Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, held a luncheon 
yesterday at I Carlton Gardens in 
honour of Yusuf bin Alawi bin 
Abdullah. MinisSr trf State far 
foreign Affairs of Oman. 
Afrha European Coamiiahy 

Lord Plumb, MEP. President of the 
Africa Caribbean Padfic-European 
Union Joint Assembly, delivered the 
address at the Africa Day luncheon 
hdd by the Africa-European Com¬ 
munity Association at the New Gon- 
naoght Rooms yesterday. Sir Dawda 
Jawara. former President of The 
Gambia, was made an honorary 
fellow of the association. Mr Roger 
Sibley presided. Mr Anthony 
Acheampong also spoke. 

Dinners 
HM High ‘ 
Lady Fraser. Her Majesty's High 
Commissioner a the General Assero- 

of the Church of Scotland, and Sir 
Fraser gave a dinner last 

night at die Palace of Hdtyroodhoase. 
Amcng those present were: 
Lord and Lady Campbell at Cray, sir 
Thomas and Lady Macpherson. the 
Hon Mrs J Buchanan smith, the Rev 
John and Mrs Calms, the Rev victor 
and Mis Dobbin, the venr Rev Graham 
and Mn Forbes. Mr *hd Mrs Frank 
Frame. Mr Don alas Fraser. Miss Isabel 
Fraser. Mr and Mn Kenneth Kelly, the 
Rev Mordo Alec and Mrs MacLeod, Mr 
and Mrs James Naugtuie and Mr and 
Mis carry Weston. 

Loriners* Company 
Alderman Sir Francis McWilliams. 
Master of the Loriners* Company, 
pretided at a limy darner hdd lati 
' at the Mansion House. Mr 

F-S. Northoott. Upper Warden, 
and Mr Charles Winter also spoke. 
The Crown Equeny and the Masters 
of the Barbers’. Joiners’ and Colas* 
and Chartered Surveyors’ Com¬ 
panies were among the guests. 
Royal Academy 
The Deputy Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster aliwvM the annual ttinnur 
of the Royal Acadenv of Arts held last 
night at Burlington House. Sir Philip 
Dawson. PRA, presided and Judge 
Stephen Tnmim also spoke. Among 
those present were 
The Ambassadors of Betel am. The 
Netherlands, Spain. Switzerland. 
Tunisia, the High Commissioners for 
Kenya. Nigeria! Zimbabwe. Mr Norman 
Aricrqyd. RA. Prolessor Norman 
Adams. RA. and Mrs Adams. Mr 
CralRle Ahchison. RA. Ctaia Alan. MS 
Mary Aden. Mr Charlie Allen. Mr 
Nicholas All on. Mr Colin amay. Mbs 
Diana Annfletd. RA. sir David Atten¬ 
borough. Mr Robert AyUng. Mbs 
Gmtan Ann. RA. Mr wttiiam BalOle, 
Mr David Barter. Dr Wendy Baron, 
Mix CrtseWa Bear. Ms Slml Bedford. 
Mr John BeiUny. RA. Mr Jonaxtian 
Benthsll Sir isaLah Berlin. OM. Dr 
Adotey Btng, Sir Harrison Birtwistle, 
Mr Richard BUcoe-Taylar, Mr peter 
Blate. RA. Mr Norman Blarney. 
Miss Sandra Blow. RA. Mr Panl Boat 
MP. MrWilliam Bawyer. RA. Mr Lan... 
Bray, Professor H.T. Cadhory Brown. 
RADArJeffiny Camp. RA. Mix Massimo 
CireUo. Sir Richard carew Pole, 
professor Peter Carotin, Sir Hugh 
Casson. CH. and isxtv enow Hr 
Patrick CaofiWd. RA. Lord Charrerti of 
AmisOeld. Ms Mavis Cheek, sir Trevor 
Chinn, Mr David Cbtppcrfiefd. Lord 
Choiley, Miss Ann Christopher, RA. Mr 
Trevor Clark. Mr Geoffnw Ciaxte. RA. 
Mr Timothy Clifford, Professor 
Bernard Cohen. Mr Peter Coker. RA, 
and Mrs Coxer. Miss Jean E Cooke. RA. 
Professor Alan Cornish. Mr Tony 
Cragg. RA. Mr John Cnxton. RA Mr 
Edward CulUnan. RA. Mr Frederick 
Cuming, RA. Mr Ous Cummins. RA 
Professor Trevor Darmah. ra Mr Ivor 
Davies, Lady de Grey. Dr Jennifer 
DWtSQO. RA Profesrar Bartotomeu dos 
Santos, Mr Jonathan Dove. Lady 
Dowson. Mr Kenneth Draper, ra Mr 

Dunam, ra Mrs Juliana Edtwor- 
Tborfey. Miss Jayne Edwardes. Mr 
Ral^h toklne. MfeEimg^Pnjtg. Mr 

RA?MC ^^roarafbeh. Mr^am Flock. 
Mr Conn Ford. Mr Noel Forster. Mr 
Edward Fox. Mr Donald Hamilton 

I Paul GtrolamL Mr Jack GoidWIL Mr 
Mei Goodins. Sir Nicholas Goodteon. 
Mr Frederira Gore, RA Mr Richard 
Cite. Mr Anthony Green. RA Mr 
Quistopfaer Green. Mr Graham 
Greene. Mr Nicholas Grtrnshmy, RA 
Ms zaha Hadld. Canon R Baflibuiton. 
MS Maggl Hamhllng, MS Natalie 
Hambro. professor Eric Handley. Ms 
EUeen Harris, Mr John Harris. Prirfes- 
sor Francis Hasten. Mr cnlln Hayes. 
RA Mr Josef Herman, RA and Mis 
Herman, Mr John Holmyd. Ms Polly 
Hope. Mr Ken Howard. RA Mr John 
HoyLand. ra Mr parrick Hnghesc Mr 
lan Hurst, Lord Htnchlnson oOnUlng- 
ton, Mr Sidney C Hutchison. Miss Bra 
Jlricna. ms Katharine Jones. Mr Allen 
Jones. RA Professor Peter Jortes, Mr 
Pan! Josefowttz. Mr and Mrs Donald 
Kahn. Mr Peter KendaD. Lord Rennet, 
air Michael Kenny, RA Sir Anthony 
Kenny. Mr Jonathan Kent. Professor 
Phil lip King. RA Mr Martin Kingston. 
MrBiy&nKSciJe, RA Mr Paul Morale*. 
RA Sir Denys Lasdun. RA Ms Julie 
Lawson. Miss Sonia Lawson. SA Mr 
Ben Levene, ra Dr Gerald Libby, die 
Countess of Uctifldd. Sir Sidney 
Llpworth. Mr Murray Loafce. the Hon 
Robert Loder. Ms Josephine umdbenc 
Mr Richard MacCormac. Ra Loro 
Marfartane of Bearsden. Dr John 
Mack. Protestor A MacMillan. Ms 
Fiona Mandocks. Mr John Madrisld. 
Mr Leonard Manasseh. RA Mr MJcfiS 
Manser. RA Mr Terry Mansfield. Mr 
Robert Mason. Mr Leonard McComb, 
RA Mr John McEwen, Miss Susie 
Medley, Mr Henry Meyrie Hoghes. Dr 
Jonathan Miller. Mr Dhrixva Misty. 
RA Mr Mick Moon. RA Mr Allan 
Montemhan. Mr Richard Morphet. Ms 
Jana Nathan. Mr Brendan NeOand, 
RA Mr Robert Newell Mr Anthony 
Oppenheimer. Mr Johnson osef- 
Hwedirti. Mr William Packer: Miss 
Jennifer Page. Miss Roxana PanufnlX. 
Professor Sir Ednardo Paoincri. ra Mr 
John Partridge. RA Mr Victor Pasmorej 

, RA and MsKmat. Mr John tetetel 
Ms Julia PeytPP-Jones. Mr Torn! 

RA 

Bernard Dunstan, ra Jennifer 

Rev Donald Reeves, lire Dote of Rich¬ 
mond and Gordon. Mr Bnran Robert¬ 
son. Mr _Hers Rodgers. Mr Michael 

.Mr Norman RosemhaL 
tr Leonard Rosoman. RA Lord 

Mrs urnene Rorife By 

^__ Michael 
_RA Mr Nldudas Savage. Mr 

Peter Schmht. Mr James Scab. Mr 
Raymond sefiz. Ms Lynn Shepherd. 
Ms Vera Small. Mr John Sorrell. Mr 
Iain SproaL MP. and Bars SproaL Mr 
Frank Stella. Mr lan stephensoA ra 
Ms MaryAnne StevnasL Bar pump 
Sutton, ra Lord Tiylor o/Gosfonh. sfr 
Anthony Tennant. Mr Peter Thomas. 
Mr Ntefc Tice. Judge Stephen Tumlm. 
Mr Euan U 0 nw Lady Va&ey. Pnifasui 
Richard Verdi Protessw Alan Watson. 
Mr Caret WelghL RA Mr Anihooy 
Weldon, Sir >tothony wheeler, Mr 
Anthony whishaw. RA Miss Heather 
Wilkinson. Mr CcHn St John Wilson. 
RA Lord windiesbam. Mr Gils 
Worsley and Sir PewWrighL 

Calls to the Bar 
Easter Term 1995 
Call Day: May 25 
inner Temple 
H KamTvfebafl. west Midlands; P 

Mackenzie. Bangor. Co Down; a 
Efstathlou, London NI2; E M 
Robinson. Worcester, p j Brady. 
Hornchurch. Essex; D E Taylor. 
MeJtham. Huddersfield. West 
Yomae AL Mactartane, former 
solicitor. Bam. Avon. 
MMHU TUlllllU 
JHHIiew-Mmrawad. London SW&p 
v Hawthorne, Haudsworth. 
Birmingham; L S Hatch, scaruted. 
Kent MJWabti. DuElK Eire; M j 
Pye, Chapel Afierton, Leeds; D A 
Redfem. former solicitor. London 
W2. 

J K Dewar. Oxford; R A All Balhara, 
London: D L Crolllck. BatterseA 
London; K H Kamaruadtn, Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia; A Kyams-Parish. 
Richmond. Surrey; P W L Bogaert 
Brussels. Bclnhirrc A P Farter, a 
former solicitor. Harbome, 
Birmingham; A O Do. ft former 
solicitor. LlverpooL 

p Boothrtml Huddersfield: M J 
Dowle. Ash. Hampshire: M 
Mohammed, Petallng Jaya. 

K N A Sped. London W3j>J 
Woodbrtdge. Suffolk; D J 

j. London W2; K Yusut 
Kuching. Sarawak. Malaysia; S A 
Sher, London E17; NM Khan. 
BramhalL r 
Hyderabad. 
Griffiths, r 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrSJ.D. Croft 
and Miss LS-A. «“ „ . 
The encagemenl is 
betw^S^on. son of Mr art! 

Crofo of 

the Hill Surrey. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Marie 

of HenfiekL Wesi Sussex. 

Mr R- Ddew 
and Miss A. Kfeeman _ 
The engagement is announced 
between RusseU, younger son ol 
Mr and Mrs Sydney Ddew. of 
Redbridge. Essex, and Anranda. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Kfeeman. of Hampstead. 

London- 
Mr LF. Dunlop 
and Miss M-G-Elpn 
The en^gement is toinounoed 
between fcrgus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Dunlop, of Beacons- 

fjekl Buddngham^ure. and 
Miranda, daughier of Mrs Clare 
Bgin and the late Mr Robert 
Elgin, of Ford. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr M. Dyer . 
and Miss S.K. WBhs Renung 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Dyer, of Ngare 
Ndare, Kenya, and Sophie Kath¬ 
erine; younger daughter of Sylva 
and tire late Pete Willis Fleming, of 
Duckings, Blackboys. Sussex. 
MrW.D. Fergnson 
ymt Miss K. Knox 
The engagement is announced 
between William, youngest son of 
Captain and Mrs Alan Ferguson, 
of Fairseat. Kent, and Kate, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K.B. 
Knox, of Winchester. Hampshire. 
Mr J.W.S. HosJdng 
and Miss MX-Cass 
The engagement is announced 
between John, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs WJ.S. H os king, of 
Fentongollan. Truro, Cornwall 
and Miranda, third daughter of 
Sir Getrffrey and Lady Cass, of 
Cambridge. 
Mr SJ. McDermott 
and Miss D.M- Sbortenski 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, son of Mr 
and Mis John McDermott, of 
Lindfidd. West Sussex, and Diane 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Joshua David 
Sbortenski. of Albany. New York. 

Mr P-A- Chappie 
and Miss LJ. Abrams 
The engager*111 was announced 
in London on May 1.1995, between 
Paul, son of Mrs Sylvia Chappie, 
and Lisa, daughter of Mrs Judy 
MacKiJligin. 
Mr J.D. Newbeiy 
and Miss S.L. Eden 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Newbeiy. of Newdi- 
Eate. Surrey, and Sally, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Eden, of 
Rayleigh. Essex. 
MfD.P-While 
and Miss A.S.M. Cocks 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Dr R.W.B. 
White and Mrs P- Haysom. and 
Anneiiese. eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W.R. Cocks, of TYuro, 
Cornwall. 

Marriages 
Mr C.M- Power 
and Mrs M.B. Bateman 
The marriage took place 00 May 
2S. in Scotland, between Mr Chris¬ 
topher Power and Mrs Margaret 
Bateman. 
Mr CC Staunton 
and Miss RJ. Hindfey 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Mary’s Church. 
Woodditton. of Cameron ConieB 
Stain ton. son of the late Mr David 
Stain ton and of Mrs Virginia 
Stainton. of Boulder, Qrfaarfoi 
and Miss Rebecca Jane Hmdley. 
daughter of Mr Jeremy Hmdley. of 
Capetown, and Mrs Sally Hindlqr, 
of Newmarket. Suffolk. The Rev 
Alan Homer officialed. 

TTk bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by 
Jessica Hurd, Thea Gosden. Mind 
Moriey. Sarah and Madeleine 
Fitzgerald. Max Sangster and Sam 
Haggas. Mr John Collins was best 
man. 

A reception was held al the htxne 
trf die bride. 
MrTJ). Stedcford 
and Miss CJ. Mapp 
The marriage vxk place on May 
24. in Chelsea, of Mr Timothy 
Stedcford to Miss Carolyn Mapp 
and was followed by a family 
luncheon. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Michael Bootes. OGS. 
Assistant Priest. St GBes. fontefract 
to be Priest-in-charge. KeUington w 
Whitley, and continuing as DKxesan 
Pub&catfens Adviser and Editor of 
Sedcdc (Wakefield). 
The Rev Kenneth Brown, formerly 
RAF Chaplain at RAF St Mman. 
Newquay: to be Assistant Chaplain at 
HM Prison. RentanviQe (London). 
The Rev El win Cocketr. Curate-in- 
drarge. St Paul Harold Hill to be 
Priest-irniiarge. St PauL Harold Hfll 
(Chebnsford). 
The Rev Geoffrey Davis, Vicar, 
Bougbtoo Moocbdseau to be also 
Cmate-di-cfiarge, the Conventional 
District of ChrMt Church. Paricwood 
(Canterbury). 
TfaeSevTanotby Ditchfieki, Curafe; 
Qayton Brook Community Churdi. 
parish of Whittfe-le-Woods (Black¬ 
burn): to be Chaplain bo King's 
College, liwliyi (London). 
The Rev Keith Feftham. Chaplain of 
Royal Bournemouth General Hos¬ 
pital (Salisbury): to be Priest-in¬ 
charge. Whmqrfe. Talaton and Qyst 
St Lawrence (Exeter). 
The Rev Barry Ration, Precentor of 
Portsmouth Cathedral (fortsznoulh): 
to be Precentor trf Westminster 
Abbey. 
The Rev Johan Francis. Assistant 
Curate. Holy Trinity and St foier. 
South Wimbledon (Southwark): to be 
Vicar. Cottingley (Bradford). 
The Rev Micbad Fryer. Assistant 
Curate. Hull Si Marlin w The 
Transfiguration: id be Vicar. Kings¬ 
ton upon Hull St Aidan. Soutbcoates 
(York). 
The Rev Andrew Gandon. Church 
Missionary Society Liaison Services 
in Africa: to be Vicar, St Mary, 
Harefidd (London). 
The Rev Lindsay Hammond. Vicar. 
Appledorew Brookland and foirfidd 
and Bremen w Snargate and 
Kenanfington: to be also ftiesFin- 
cfaarge. Stone in Oxney and Rural 
Dean of South Lympne (Canterbury). 
The Rev Christopher Hardy, Assis¬ 
tant Coras; St Mary. Kenton: to be 
Vicar. All Saints, East Finchley 
(Londoo)- 
Tbe Rev Paul Hess, presently serving 
in the diocese of Cape Town. South 

Africa: permission to officiate in die 
diocese of Canterbury, and from 
August to be Honorary Assistant 
Curate. Eythome and Elvington w 
WaKferstaare and Barireysrone w 
Shepherdswell and Coldred 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Barry Langman. Curate, 
Sandgate w Folkesione St George: to 
be Priest-in-charge, Headcorn 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Midiad Morris. Chaplain at 
St Peters Hospital Chertwy 
(GcriJdfanl): to be Priest-in-charge. 
Harbiedown (Canterbury). 
The Rev Susan Redgrave, Parish 
Deacon. De Beauvoir Town St Peter. 
London (London): to be Assista** 

' Priest (Curat^. Evington Team hftr 
istry, w special responsibility for. St 
Philips Leicestg (Lekesttr). : - 
The Rev Martin Sheppard. Team 
Reaor. Rye: now also Rural Dean of 
Rye (Chichester). 
The Rev Midiad Smith. Chaplain to 
the Forces: to be Rector. Lynch w 
Iping Marsh and Milland 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Simon Walls. Chaplain’s 
Assistant. Maidstone Hospital 
(Canterbury): to be Chaplain. Sussex 
County Hospital (Chichester). 
Resieralionfi and retirements 
The Rev Canon Matthew Graham. 
Vicar. St Hilda. War ley Woods 
(Birmingham):»retire from July 31. 
The Rev Kenneth Hinds, Vicar. St 
Luke. Great Ilford (Chefansfrad): m 
retire as front October 16. 
The Rev Canon Russell Hunt, Chap¬ 
lain to Leicester General Hospital 
Leicester (Leicester), to retire as from 
August 31. 
The Rev Canon Cosmo Kendall 
Priest-in-diarge, Buxholl w Shetland - 
(St Edmundsbury and Ipswicb): to 
retire as from July 24. 
The Rev Canon David MaundreQ. 
Priest-in-charge (NSM), Smoegate 
(Chichester): now retired 
The Rev John McKechnie. Vicar,. 
Lindfidd (Chichester): to retire as 
from June 30. 
The Rev Michael Ovey, Curate. 
Crowtwrough (Chichester): to retire 
as from May 7. 
The Rev William Sands. Assistant 
Chaplain (NSM). Leicester General 
Hospital to retire as from August 3L. 
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Act* Of I 
CREDO 

BIRTHS 

AMTO—OU - On 20Uj May 
1996. to Ludmra OiAe Rovle) 
and Andreas, a son. Gorge 
Andreas, a brottwr for Dover 
and s«rhtii. 

■ADOiOCH - On 2601 Mw, 
to 
ABstatr Howard, a fninar 
for 

BYERS - On May 14th. 
TBcki (nfa crtnBngD « 
Paid, a 
Geocutna. a 

DMOEL - On May 19th. to 
Chorida Bid WHUbq. a 

DAY - On Mar 16th at The 
Porti*ai Hoejdiai, to Shnoew 
(nta Moran) and Orb, a son. 
Aterandc mad Francs, 
a brottur far OBvfa, 

FAUam - on May 9th at 
The Portland HaondaL to 
Christine and Martin, 
wouueiflft ton. Matthew. 

QS8CM -Qo May 24th 1995. 
to Penr and Amanda, a son. 
Robert Jama BrttMn. 
brother for Kale. 

qiOAQ - On May 20lh 1996, 
to Victoria Ofee Watatu and 
Mm. a dangtner. Imogen 
Jane. 

GREAVES - Ott 20m May 
1996. to Qtttona tafel 
Metre) and SUacn, a 

HAWES - On Mar i«h at 
Queen Moya HoonttaL to 
Vktarta and Antonb Seen, aj 
baby daughter. Katherina 
Maria. 

MORAM - On Uw 23rd ac 
The Poritend HomitoL to 
Nfoei and Moon, a kb, 
David Ateuenilar Cofoohoun. 

KASSCHAU - To Mark and 
Aioie atWHttngfon HdobOol 
a boy. Mo* rwmond. 
ImuUmt to Margaret and 
Marfa*. 23rd May. 

13th. to Mraeta 
- On May 

Otoe 

daughter. EMM Otlria. 

LB - On 23rt May at Uw 
IlfaHf, i ..I viuMM wemngron itodMa. n 
Alteon and Lowte. a tx». 
Hunter McCana. a brother lo 

MALHOniA - On 22nd May 
at the Wdttogun HoagM. to 
Rail v and Hcadka. a eon. 

MANLEY - Ob May 24th at 
The Datead HenteL to 
Frances RnCMa and Rob 

brother Faux, to EQra and 
HMhleL 6B« ttOK. 

MCHEDIIH - On tor 19th at 
St Change's HosyttaL to 
soon tn«a janqnwio and 

MAES - On May 16th 1996, 
to AzMtastn (nfe KvannaiO 

Victoria TMtom Qatra. a 

MOULD - On 29M May 1996 
at st Mary's HootftoL 
PMdlngtDD. to Haitet and 
AnOMny. a ran. afaratber for 
Caspar and Theodore. 

OUVBI - On May 21st at 
The Portland Hwted. to 
Suraanah Otoe EndfWU) and 
Laurence, a beardted son. 
hnltL 

POUMNO - To Helen Jmt 
tote Amebo and Mm, on 
340> May 1996 M 

HOTOKBL a daughter, sisss- to 
SenuaL 

HOBRSOM - On May 23itf at 
The Portland itedtd. to 
lira date FOnyan) and 
Jonathan. a 1—aBM 
daughter. Entity. 

BOYDS - On May 22nd 1996 
at St Ttaur HmdtaL to 
Emma tote WHte«) and 
fteddlffe. a danMter. MoHe 
Mabefia Rose, a drier for 
Harry and jack. 

SCHAA1C - On Mtor 2fote. to 
ndto tote Sadder) and 
Antecw. « dtegtor. Aloe. 

SHBTHBtS - On May 18th at 
The Partisan HmpffiS. to 
Alteon and Pelham, a 
beauttod _dautftier. 
Francesca MatgarcL 

DEATHS 

MKZtvr - on Monday 22nd 
May. Sasnanh agad 87 
yean. Owtr loved mother 
of Peter and Wendy. FtatoM 
Sendee at AH Satnte Qsmtb. 

Tie inlay 30th May at 
1.16pm. I 
donaioM for Arthritte and 
Rhemnattam Oamcfl for 
itewardi raw be sent to 
John Lucae. Fnnerai 

31 

BOND - On May 28th. 
Ftorence Marie, aged 97. 
died peacetoBy in bar sleep at 
her bone in Barnra. Poneral 

MMM - On May 24th 1996. 
John Codwnan. ray dear 
hotel of Maya tote 
BottiO. Fonerai private. 

C0UT0R . MktaeL EJUX. 
Captain RAP.C. retd- an 
2«h May 1996 tn AridOrti 
Horattal amr a rixat taneoe. 
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Obituaries 

I Hie !2Ui Eari WaMegaw. 
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agriculturist. landowner and 
termer, died on May 23 aged 89. 
He was boro on November 21. 

1905. 

EARL WALDEGRAVE 

EARL WALDEGRAVE. the senior 
Knighr of the Garter, will be remem¬ 
bered as squire of Chewton Mendip. 
and as a prominent figure in the 
agricultural and forestry life of the 
South West of England. With this he 
combined the traditional enthusiasm 
for the pursuits and sports of the 
countryside, and a belief that the 
Church had an increasingly vital rote 
to play in the changing social, 
structure of Somerset He fostered 
this belief in every way he could. 

Geoffrey Noel Waldegrave was the 
son of a clergyman, ana ah through 
his life he loved chinch music His 
father was rector of Stoke 
D'Abcmon, and of Orchard-Leigh 
with Lullington. The succession to 
the title has a him of the ramifica¬ 
tions of Kind Hearts and Coronets. 
The rector was the unde of die 10th 
Earl, who died unmarried after a 
lifetime of paralysis in >933. Having 
been bom posthumously in 1854. the 
rector succeeded to the earldom at the 
age of 78. himself succumbing less 
than four years later. He was 61 
when his son Geoffrey was bom in 
1905. 

The Waldegraves are an ancient 
family, descending from Sir Richard 

4»Valdegrave of Suffolk in the reign of 
Edward III. One ancestor. Sir 
Edward Waldegrave of West Had- 
don. was imprisoned in the Tower of 
London by Edward VI, prospered 
under Queen Maty, but languished 
in the Tower again when Queen 
Elizabeth I succeeded her sister. It 

was to him that the Manor of 
Chewton. Somerset, was granted and 
the family have been sealed there, 
surrounded by several thousand 
acres, ever since. They became bar¬ 
onets in 1643, barons in 1685, and 
earls in 1729. Such is the antiquity of 
the family that its grant of arms is a 
simple “Per pale, argent and gules’*, 
and this red and white banner hung 
over Earl Waldegrave* Garter stall 
in St George's Chapel, Windsor, 
from 1971. The family also descends 
from the country* first Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Sir Robert Walpole. 

As an agriculturist. Lord 

Waldegrave served as chairman of 
the Somerset Agricultural Executive 
Committee from 1948 to 1951 and as 
die Minister of Agricultural* liaison 
officer for Somerset. Gloucestershire 
and Wiltshire from 1952 to 1957. 
During these years he worked closely 
in more than one field with Anthony 
Hurd (later Lord Hurd, and father of 
the present Foreign Secretary). Hurd 
was then the agricultural corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, and 
Waldegrave made fairly frequent 
contributions to the paper's agricul¬ 
tural columns and supplements. 
These were sometimes anonymous. 

but always reflected his practical, 
direct and thoughtful style. 

In 1958 he became Joint Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretary at the Ministry of 
Agriculture; Fisheries and Food, a 
post he greatly enjoyed, which fitted 
him welt and where he was generally 
Hked. U was, therefore, considered 
rather surprising when he was 
abruptly removed from office in 

'.Harold Macmillan* sweeping gov¬ 
ernment reshuffle ("The Night of the 
Long Knives") of July 1962. There¬ 
after he served as chairman of the 
Forestry Commission. 1963-65. 

Waldo grave was a considerable 
landowner, farming his own acres, 
creating a dairy to produce cheese 
and hringing into production several 
hundreds of hitherto derdict areas 
high on . the Mendips. He played 
many varied roles in the Bath area. 
He was a member of the Prince* 
Council of the Duchy of Cornwall 
from 1951 to 1958. He was a director of 
Lloyds Bank and chairman of its 
Bristol regional board, chairman of 
the advisory committee on meat 
research from 1969. and president of 
the Somerset Trust for Nature Con¬ 
servation. Other activities included 
being a member of the Bristol 
University Court (and chairman of 
its agricultural committee), a council 
member and trustee of the Bath and 
West and Southern Counties Agricul¬ 
tural Society, a trustee of Partis 
College. Bath, chairman of the 
Friends of Wells Cathedral and a 
governor of the Cathedral SchooL 

He sat on Somerset County Coun¬ 
cil foT 21 years, serving as a county 
alderman from 1948 to 19513. In 1951 
he was appointed a Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant, and was Vice-Lieutenant from 
1955 to 1960. 

As Viscount Chewton, Waldegrave 

was educated at Winchester and 
Trinity College. Cambridge. He suc¬ 
ceeded his father as 12th Earl 
Waldegrave in 1936. He served in the 
Royal Artillery as a major during the 
Second World War, and was assis¬ 
tant military secretary. Nonhem 
Command. In 1944 he was seconded 
to Washington as a member of the 
Civil Affairs Commission and was 
made an officer (1st class) of the 
United States Legion of Merit. 

A holder of the Territorial Decora¬ 
tion. Waldegrave was appointed a 
Knight of rbe Garter in 1971. while 
serving as Lord Warden of the 
Stannaries and Keeper of the Privy 
Seal of the Duke of Cornwall. 1965- 
76. He was appointed GCVO on his 
retirement in 1976. 

The recent years were both stimu¬ 
lating and sad as Lord Waldegrave 
observed the burgeoning political 
career of his son; but latterly he fell 
victim to many of the problems of old 
age, and these dogged his domestic 
Ufa and that of his family, in failing 
health, he was unable to take his 
normal place m die Garter Ceremo¬ 
ny in June 1994. 

’ In J930 he married Maty Grenfell, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel Ar¬ 
thur Grenfell. He was the father of 
two sons and five daughters. Of these 
the youngest, William Waldegrave. 
became a Cabinet minister in the 
twilight days of Margaret Thatchers 
premiership and continues to serve 
under John Major as Minister of 
Agriculture, while his elder sister. 
Lady Susan Hussey, has been a 
Woman of file Bedchamber to the 
Queen since I960, and is the wife of 
Marmaduke Hussey, chairman of 
the BBC* board of governors. The 
earldom now passes to Viscount 
Chewton. who was bom in 1940. 

ROBERT FLEMYNG 
Robert Flemying, OBE, 
MG actor, died on May 
22 aged 83u He was bont 

on January 3,1912. 

AN URBANE, good-looking 
actor of gentle charm com¬ 
bined. nevertheless, with a 
certain decisiveness, Robert 
Fletnying established himself 
on stage in the years immed¬ 
iately before and after the war 
in a variety of modem plays. 
The classics, or plays of the 
socially and politically moti¬ 
vated English dramatists of 
the 1950s and 1960s, were 
never really his miner, but he 
was particularly effective in 
the work of Terence Rattigan, 
for wtose essential decency 
his acbxg style and the figure 
he cut on stage seemed to be ' 
tailor-made. 

Yet he was no stranger to 
comedy. His timing was im¬ 
peccable and he had the 

,-^uality, so cherished by dra¬ 
matists, of uttering the mildest 
joke with an air of entire 
spontaneity and belief. But. 
though he had served his 
apprenticeship running the 
gamut of rep fare, once, he 
reached London in July 1935 
he did hardly any classical 
work, although he did have a 
season with John Gielgud in 
New York. 

The Second World War was 
soon to interrupt his career. 
He himself rendered distin¬ 
guished service in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps and was 
able to return to the London 
stage afterwards to consoli¬ 
date a stage reputation that 
was to stand at its highest, 
perhaps, over the next ten 
years. In films, he could 
always be guaranteed to give a 
distinctive quality to what 
might, in the hands of others. 

William Mervyn, left, Cecil Trouncer. centre, and Flemyng, right in The Guinea Pig; Criterion Theatre, 1946 

have been simply forgettable 
anchor roles. 

Robert Flemyng. the son of a 
Liverpool doctor, went to 
school at Haileybury. and was 
for a short time a medical 
student before going on to the 
stage. In 1932he was fortunate 
to return to Liverpool for three 

years with William Arm¬ 
strong* Playhouse Company, 
an experience that prepared 
him for a London career and 
work in New York. Thereafter 
on the London stage he had a 
variety of roles in routine 
period fare characterised by 
his Lord Lynyates in When the 

Bough Breaks at the Criterion 
in June 1936. 

But it was his Kit, one of the 
young students in Rattigan* 
French Without Tears, a role 
he created at the Criterion in 
November 1936, which an¬ 
nounced him as a talent of 
distinction. He was to play the 
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part for 16 months. In Decem¬ 
ber 1938 he made his first New 
York appearance as Tony Fox- 
Collier in Spring Meeting. 

In 1939 Flemyng joined die 
RAMC. Soon commissioned, 
he was to serve throughout the 
war, rising to the rank of 
coloneL He was awarded the 
MC in Eritrea in 1941 ami was 
later mentioned in dispatches 
and appointed OBE (Mili¬ 
tary), for the part he played 
during operanons in Italy in 
the winter of 1944. 

On demobilisation he reap¬ 
peared on the stage, at the 
Marigny. Paris, in October 
1945 as Lord Harpenden in 
Rattigan* While the Sun 
Shines. In December of that 
year he scored a great success 
at the Grand, Blackpool, in 
Warren Chetham Strode* The 
Guinea Pig. as Nigel Lor¬ 
raine. the young public school 
master who befriends a work¬ 
ing-class boy who wins a 
scholarship to a public school 
This went on to have a year* 
run at the Criterion and 

Flemyng played the same role 
in the Roy Boulting-directed 
film of 1948. 

In the meantime he had 
visited New York again, as 
Algernon in The Importance 
of Being Earnest and as Ben in 
Congreve* Love for Love. 
Back in London he was a 
regular in Rattigan — Adven¬ 
ture Story (St James*. 1949} 
and Who Is Sylvia? (Criterion, 
1950) which also had a long 
run with Flemyng as Mark, a 
character largely based on die 
dramatist* father. 

During this period he also 
went off at a tangent from this 
traditional, “well-made", fare 
when he took on the role of 
Edward Chamberlayne . in 
T. S. Eliot* The Cocktail Par¬ 
ty, which had its first produc¬ 
tion in Edinburgh and later 
went to New York. These 
years were his heyday, but 
even after his face had ceased 
to be as familiar as it (Bice was. 
he continued to act, continual¬ 
ly extending his range and 
sometimes undertaking the 
most arduous of tours, in this 
country and to the United 
States, South Africa and India. 
He continued his association 
with Rattigan on such occa¬ 
sions as a midnight matinee of 
Harlequinade (Haymarket, 
1972) and a South African tour 
(1974) in In Praise of Love. 
Another tour was of Canada 
with Ayckbourn* Relatively 
Speaking in 1975. 

Fletnying* film career had 
begun in the light comedy star 
vehide Head Over Heels. 
Perhaps his most memorable 
film role was in The Guinea 
Pig but, as on the stage, he 
continued busy, his striking 
presence lending odd mo¬ 
ments of distinction even to 
such frankly downmarket hor¬ 
ror material as The Blood 
Beast Terror (1967). More 
substantial roles were in the 
wartime drama of deception 
The Man Who Never Was 
(1955) and Young Winston 
(1972). He also did a great deal 
of television work, inducting 
the BBC series Compact and 
Granada's Family Solicitor. 

Flemyng was warmly re¬ 
spected in his profession for 
the help he gave fellow actors 
in an offidal capacity. He was 
at various periods a member 
of the council of Equity and 
also honorary treasurer of the 
Actors’ Charitable Trust 

He was married to Carmen 
Martha Sugars. She died last 
year and he is survived by a 
daughter. 

SIR JAY GOHEL 
Sir Jay GobeL CBE, 

national chairman of the 
Anglo-Asian Conservative 
Society. I97&&4, died on 
May 19 aged 79. He was 
born in Kathiawar State. 
India, on August 14.1915. 

A SUCCESSFUL business¬ 
man. Jay Gohel wilt he re¬ 
membered chiefly for the work 
he did in rallying Asian voters 
to the Conservative cause; He 
worked closely with Margaret 
Thatcher in her Finchley con¬ 
stituency. becoming a warm 
friend as well as a great 
admirer of here. Indeed, the 
former Prime Minister once 
wryly recalled his telling her: 
“We Asians are the original 
Conservatives because' for 
thousands of years we have 
believed in free enterprise, 
freedom of the individual, 
private education and hard 
work — and you have just 
stolen our philosophy." 

Settling permanently in 
Britain only in the i9t>0s. 
Gohel — who had earlier 
enjoyed a distinguished legal 
and government career in 
Bombay — lost no time in 
seeking to cut the umbilical 
cord that had traditionally tied 
voters from his own subconti¬ 
nent to the Labour Party. 

He himself believed that 
this attachment was the conse¬ 
quence of the part the Attlee 
Government had played in 
Indian independence in 1947: 
but he felt that, as a tie of 
sentiment, it was thoroughly 
out-of-date and was deter¬ 
mined to break it. The result 
of his efforts was to be seen in 
the number of victories the 
Conservatives won in margin¬ 
al seats with a sizeable propor¬ 
tion of Asian voters in both 
1979 and 1933. 

His work was recognised by 
his being appointed CBE in 
1984 and by his being made a 
knight in 1989. A frequent 
attender at Conservative Party 
conferences, he consistently 
refused to allow himself to be 

confined to race relations top¬ 
ics: he spoke on issues ranging 
from the future of Rhodesia 
through the British economy 
to trade union reform. 

Jayvantsinhji Gohel was 
educated at schooLs in India 
and Britain, where he first 
arrived in the 1930s. He was 
called to the Bar by the Middle 
Temple in 1941 but went back 
to Bombay after the war to 
practise law’. Selected for the 
Indian Administrative Service 
after independence, he was 
briefly a political adviser to 
Pandit Nehru. He went on to 
be appointed to the Interna¬ 
tional Commission for Super¬ 
vision and Control of French 
indo-China. later becoming a 
judge and a member of the 
state council in Bombay. 

He returned to Britain to¬ 
wards the end of the 1960s in 
order to join forces with the 
Kenyan businessman. 
M. P. Shah. He was a founder 
director of the Meghraj Bank 
as well as of the 12 subsidiary 
companies of that group. Ac¬ 
tive in charity work, he took 
pride in his association with 
the Duke of Edinburgh* 
Youth Training Scheme and 
in his support of the Save the 
Children Fund and its presi¬ 
dent. the Princess Royal. 

He leaves his widow and 
two sons. 

CHRISTOPHER 
HODDER-WILLIAMS 
Christopher Hodder- 

WHHams, writer and 
composer, died on May 15 
aged 68. He was bori on 

August 25.1926. 

A MAVERICK. Christopher 
Hodder-Williams had been-by 
turns publisher, pilot compos¬ 
er of music and songs, jazz- 
pianist and sound-engineer. 
But he eventually made his 
deepest impression as a writer 
of science fiction — or. as he 
always preferred to call it 
“fiction science". 

John Christopher Hodder- 
Williams was educated at 
Eton, where he liked to claim 
he taught the “beaks’* the 
follies of regimentation. In 
1944. at the age of 18. he was 
called up into the Royal Sig¬ 
nals and stayed in the Army 
until 1948. He then tried 
working in the firm of which 
his father Ralph was chair¬ 
man. the (that) publishers 
Hodder and Stoughton. But 
this did not suit him. so he 
went to Africa where he 
worked principally in films, 
though doing a little flying on 
the side. Most of the 1950s was 
taken up by musical work on 
Broadway, by piano-playing 
in various bands and by 
composing songs for theatre 
revues ana for iTV. 

Then in 1958 Hodden-Wil¬ 
liams tried a “straight- thrill¬ 
er, The Cummins Report. 
which he published with 
Hodder under the pseudonym 
of James Brodin. In the follow¬ 
ing year he began his science- 
fiction career with Chain 
Reaction. This, one of the first 
novels to deal with the nuclear 
menace, hinged on a mystery 
plot concerned with radiation 
sickness spread by means of 
food. It was well received. 

Most of Hodder-WiLUams’s 
fiction — after The Main 
Experiment (1964) it was all SF 
— is marked by three leading 
themes: alteration of person¬ 
ality, bureaucratic tyranny 
and — though not computers 

directly — the idiocy or ill-will 
(most usually, both) of those 
who feed information into 
them. In Fistful of Digits 
(1968) self-engineering com¬ 
pute* run riot; in The Silent 
Voice (1977) human brains 
receive radio waves to devas- 
tatingly sinister effect Cow¬ 
ard's Paradise (1974). a book 
which well conveys its au¬ 
thor’s sense of menace and 
almost hysteria, is concerned 
with labotomisation, which, 
although it was beginning to 
be abandoned, was stil) then 
quite a common operation. 

The best of his fiction — 
possibly to be found in The 
Higher They Fly (1963) — is 
based on his experiences as an 
aviator, and was turned by 
him into a gripping television 
play. His more speculative 
work was always interesting, 
but perhaps too often maned 
by poor characterisation. His 
final work yet to appear, a 
novel. Schizorama, is said to 
have been a vigorous attack on 
the present-day system of 
“care in the community", par¬ 
ticularly for schizophrenics. 

Hodder-WiUiams was twice 
married. His second wife. 
Deirdre, who helped to keep 
him going through a long 
series of debilitating illnesses, 
survives him with a son and a 
daughter. 

HUTTON CAPTAINS 
ENGLAND 

ON THIS DAY 
L Hunon, the Yorkshire professional opening 

batsman and first choke for England for many 
seasons, is io captain England tn the first Test 
match against India at Leeds on June S. N. W. D. 
Yardfey. Hutton's county captain, who is chair¬ 
man of die England selectors, announced this 
after a meeting ar Nottingham yesterday. He 
added that the side far the first Tfcst would be 
selected new Thursday. 

Ail four selectors utre at the meeting. Besides 
Yardley, they are F. R. Brown, who had stated 
that he would tike to give up the England 
captaincy for a younger man, R. E. S. Wyatt, and 
LEG. Ames, who was the Erst professional to 
be appointed a member of the selection 
committee. 

May 26,1952 

"Pray God no professional wilt ever captain 
England." Lorn Hawke. Yorkshire's captain 
1983-810. said His lordship’s supplication 
was rejected in the person of Sir Leonard 
Hutton (191640), who in 1952-55 led England 
to win the Ashes and to retain them. His 364 
against Australia at the Oval in 1938 is still 

the English Test record. 

Our Cricket Carres pond ail writes;- 
ftr the first time a professional player has been 

chosen to captain England. Though there are 
many who will look back with annons eyes and 
wiih sorrow at the passing ci an age, thee areyK 
those who will welcome the ending of an 
anachronism. The amateur, in the older meaning 
of the word, no longer truly easts. He has krgefy 
been destroyed by the economic drcumstance of 
mkkwcntJKh century. Further, to find such a 
man. both with the character to lead and also the 
quality indisputably to hold a place in an 
England team, has progressively become more 

difficult. When F. R. Brown was called an by the 
selector* two years ago the writing was on the 
waD. Brown* unqualified success, heartening 
though h was. solved nothing. It merely 
postponed the hour that has now come. 

The selectors, who for same time have been 
struggling to balance the requirements of 
tradition with the needs of the moment, are to be 

have shown a boldness that one had not t 
of them yeL But sooner or later this last step 

seemed to be due. It was presaged fay the 
reinstatements of W. R. Hammond, who led 
England alter the war against Australia, and W. 
J. Edrich, joint-captain of Middlesex; by the 
responsible parts played in the counties tv 
Compton. DoUery. and John Langridge. 

In this age of soealled equal opportunity for aQ 
the professional player has at last attained Ids 
fullest stature, and it is now up to Hutton to prove 
rot only himself but also his colleagues worthy of 
the new principle which has been established. 
Certainly tradition has died hard and to Hunan 
now goes the new honour. 

Actually there have been instances in the post 
of England being led on the cricket field by a 
professional in die absence through illness or 
injury of the amateur captain. Hobbs, of Surrey, 
once captained the side against Australia in the 
fourth Test maidt at Manchester in 1926 after A. 
W. Carr had been struck down by icctiU iris; 
Compton took over from F. R. Brown in the 
fourth Test match in Australia during the 1950-51 
war after Brawn had been him in a car accident; 

■Hunon himself was at the helm for an hour or 
two at the Oval last seasm against South Africa 
while Brown was having a strained leg attended 
to. 

Whether this new atto will become a burden 
that wfl] affect Hutton* full efficiency os a great 
batsman remains to be seen, but the eyes of the 
country will be upon him as he accepts the 
accolade before his own Yorkshire people at 
Headingley. 
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Nato ready to strike Serbs again 
■ NATO warplanes are poised to cany out more raids against 
the Bosnian Serbs today, after destroying two ammunition 
stores with a strike deep in their heartland. 

An ultimatum for Serb and government troops to surrender 
their heavy weapons or remove them from the exclusion zone 
around Sarajevo will expire at noon local time (11am BST). “AVe 
are stressing that there is the possibility of more action like 
today’s"a UN spokesman said---Pages L 13 

South Africa celebrates dream victory 
■ South Africans were jubilant as the Springboks trounced 
Australia, the reigning world champions, by 27 points to 18 in 
the opening match of the Rugby World Cup. Not even the 
arrival of democracy a year ago could match the pleasure in the 
faces of all races on the nation’s streets-Pages 1,48 

Euro-policy agreed 
A “tough but positive" approach 
to next year's conference on the 
future of Europe, in which Britain 
wit! seek to build alliances to limit 
the powers of Brussels over some 
policies, was agreed by Cabinet 
ministers.Page 1 

Row over shares 
Restrictions on executive share 
options are being prepared after 
the Prime Minister was forced to 
defend electricity executives who 
have transferred shares into their 
wives' names-Plages 1* 5 

Clinton anger 
President Clinton signalled his 
growing impatience with the IRA 
bv publicly calling on it to "take 
the next step and begin to discuss 
the serious decommissioning of 
weapons"-Page 2 

Death choice 
A university graduate paralysed 
from the neck down after a birth¬ 
day prank allowed himself to die 
to spare his family-Page 3 

Roy 'heard’ crash 
A boy scanning the airwaves on 
his radio receiver heard the last 
moments of the commuter air¬ 
craft that crashed in a Yorkshire 
field, killing 12 people— Page 4 

Brains return 
The “brain drain" operated in 
reverse as Oxford University an¬ 
nounced the appointment of two 
senior academics previously lost 
to the United States-Page 6 

Sentencing plea 
Senior legal figures, including (he 
Lord Chief Justice, are pressing 
for a change in the law to end the 
secrecy over how long murderers 
should stay in jail-Page 8 

Car theft drive 
A police intelligence unit has been 
formed to fight the gangs that are 
stealing luxury cars to order for 
buyers in Japan and the Middle 
East.Plage 12 

Forbes ambition 
Malcolm Forbes Jnr, the billion¬ 
aire American publisher, is con¬ 
sidering financing his own bid for 
the Republican party's presiden¬ 
tial nominsation in 1996-Page 13 

Babe Ruth mystery 
For the third time in 70 years the 
pinstriped uniform worn by the 
legendary baseball player. Babe 
Ruth, has been stolen, adding 
yet another bizarre chapter to a 
tale of mystery, robbery and 
murder.Page 16 

Slave railway 
Slave labour is again being used 
to construct a railway in Burma, 
according to an opposition group 
fighting the country’s hardline 
military regime.Page 16 

Peace hope 
America hailed Syria’s conces¬ 
sion over the Golan Heights as a 
breakthrough in the Middle Cast 
peace process. But the agreement 
over security did not deal with 
core issues.. Page 17 

Man descended from ‘African Adam’ 
■ An “African Adam** was probably the common ancestor to 
all mankind, according to fresh evidence from an American 
team investigating chromosomes. Their study strengthens the 
belief that all modern humans are descended from about 
10,000 African ancestors who lived between 100,000 and 
200,000 years ago.Page I 

Little ships in the Channel sail once again for France — to mark the 55th anniversary of Operation Dynamo, the evacuation of Dunkirk 

FEATURES 

Mortgage row: The Government is 
trying to diffuse a row with British 
mortgage lenders over DSS plans 
to cut support payments to home- 
owners who hill ill or lose their 
jobs... Page 25 

British Gas: Difficulties over the 
introduction of discounts for cus¬ 
tomers who pay their gas bills by 
direct debit fuelled complaints 
about British Gas to the gas indus¬ 
try regulator.Page 25 

Economy. Factory gate prices may 
be stabilising, reinforcing the view 
that there is tittle likelihood of an 
imminent rate rise.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 0.9 to 
3J28.3- Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 84.9 after a rise from 
$15740 to $1.6023 and a fall from 
DM22650 to DM22504.... Page 28 

Cricket West Indies won the first 
Texaco Trophy one-day interna¬ 
tional by five wickets as England 
gave a reminder of their inability to 
play consistently to their 
potential---Page 44 

Footbath Paul Ince, the Man¬ 
chester United midfield player, has 
withdrawn from England's team 
for the Umbro Cup because he is 
“emotionally drained"— Page 42 

Motor racing: Jean Alesi led Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher by 0.4sec after the 
first day's practice for the Monaco 
Grand Prix. Gerhard Berger and 
Damon Hill were next..— Page 46 

Golf. Volvo is to continue its back¬ 
ing of the PGA European Tour for 
a further four years from 1996 at a 
cost of £20 million. The sponsor¬ 
ship began in 1988-Page 46 

Jackson's single: A unashamedly 

autobiographical plea for under¬ 
standing is the basis of Michael 
Jackson’s Scream.-.Page 33 

Davies goes south: At the Cannes 
Festival, the premiere of The Neon 
Bible marked a new departure for 
director Terence Davies, who has 
turned from his Liverpool roots to a 
story from the Deep South of 
America —.  Page 32 

An American in London: The 
American conductor Leonard Stat¬ 
ion demonstrated his understand¬ 
ing of English music in a fine 
Festival Hall concert.Page 32 

Pop on Friday: Cardin Moran on 
the summer festivals; Davis Sin¬ 
clair on Teenage Fandub’S new 
album: and the rise of Chuck 
Prophet..—.Page 33.34 

Artistic vision: What does it take to 
be the director of the Victoria & 
Albert? Dr Alan Charles Nelson 
Borg, CBE. FSA, shares his plans 
with Joanna Pitman-Page 18 

Soaring achievement If danger is 
one of the things that inspires a 
climber, it is something different 
for the husband on the ground. 
Giles Coren meets Jim Ballard, 
who looks up to the wife who 
climbed Everest .Page 19 

INFOTECH 

The vision thing: Real life has final¬ 
ly caught up with science fiction. 
After a delay of at least 30 years, it 
is now possible to buy something 
that closely resembles a true video 
telephone.-.Pages 35-40 

IN THE TIMES 
■ SHUTTLE SAVERS 
Channel Tunnel dis¬ 
counts for cars — and 
up to £100 worth of 
free petrol 

■ REVIEWS 
Anthony Holden on 
Philip Norman’s novel 
of good and bad times 
on Fleet Street 

President Boris Yeltsin will take his 
place for the final day of the G7 
summit in Halifax Canada. Until 
he can provide evidence that he is 
determined to stabilise his coun¬ 
try's economy and has no plans to 
revive the Soviet Empire, the West 
should hang onto its money 

— The European 

High in the skies over India, two 
doctor-passengers successfully op¬ 
erated on a passenger's collapsed 
lung — using a knife, fork and a 
coa(hanger. Frightening and crude 
but that's inflight medicine these 
days — barebones supplies and 
sawbones luck — USA Today 

Preview: The outrageous comedy 
of the late Kenny Everett is remem¬ 
bered by friends and victims. In th* 
Besi Possible Taste! (BBCL, 
8.30pm). Review: Lynne Truss 
wishes a documentary on abusive 

telephone callers had displayed 
more anger.Page 43 

Back from Brussels 
At issue is whether Britain can and 
should press not only to halt any 
further centralisation of Commis¬ 
sion powers but also to have 
competences repatriated to mem¬ 
ber states that Brussels has now 
arrogated to itself-Page 21 

Home and wrath 
If Mr Lilley was enraged by the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders this 
week, it is nothing to the anger that 
he will provoke across swaths of 
the country by his polity. An En¬ 
glishman’s home is becoming his 
millstone-Page 21 

Tunes of glory 
Nowadays few march to music for 
long; but fighting spirit will 
be the poorer if the music ever 

BERNARD LEVIN 1 
Betty Atkins, was retiring after 25 
years’ service, and as a parting 
present her employer made her 
and a colleague. Silvia Hatton. 
Lloyd's names. Yes; I can see you 
shuddering already-Page 20 

PHIUP HOWARD 
Aeschylus and Socrates feature as 
strikers today only as the names 
of Latin American footballers. Bid 
the intellectuals these are named 
after actually played in die front 
row against the Medes and 
Persians-Page 20 

PETER RIDDELL 
Women-only shortlists will make 
far less difference to the character 
of the Parliamentary Labour party 
than either supporters or critics of 
the rule claim__ Page 11 

Earl Waldegrave, landowner and 
farmer; Robert JFlexnyng, actor. 
Sir Jay Gohd, former chairman 
of the Anglo-Asian Conservative 
Society; Christopher HfHlder- 
Wffliams, novelist.23 

Coach seatbelts: Thatcher’s legacy; 
Brent Spar removal-Page 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,865 

ACROSS 
1 Gymnast may use this transport 

route across river fJO) 

6 Deceiver abandoning daughter 
and wife in Europe 14) 

10 Profit out of a manuscript put 
back in pipeline 13,4) 

11 Not Urt in this form of combat (7) 
12 Rack that’s provided for case 

when travelling (9) 

13 Private accommodation used by 
monarch (5) 

14 Lose bottle in the grass (5) 

15 Where you’ll find quiet, with only 
sea and island resort {9) 

17 Some cricket attest ground for top 
peopled) 

20 Taking part in special airdrop, 

he's landed in Scotland (5) 

21 Ancient dty where physician loses 
crates, finally (5) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.864 

aaaaaaa anaanaa 
auaaaaiin 
nnaasuaijB anoaa 
u a a a a a e 
aaaaa njfanaaa^a 
a a a 3 n a a 
aaaaaaaiiaaaaiis 

a a n a a a 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
an a a a a a 
auaagaaiia aaaaa 
lgsaaaa aauaaanau 

fesalJjykaal 

23 Wide river entered by vessels. I 
see 19) 

25 English author upset American 
one (7) 

26 One’s found behind car. run down 
17) 

27 Strike end of arm (4) 
28 Advise to get married without 

ceremony (10) 

DOWN 
1 Call American combine that has 

banks in European capital (5) 
2 Promise conviction (9) 

3 Sensible card for one playing trick 

(9.5) 
4 Tedious dance? Certainly not a 

wonderful ball! (43} 
5 Person uninvolved in fight is not 

charged (7) 

7 Type of major road intersection? 

15) 
8 Sneaky way to make deliveries (9) 

9 Does it stir no alien man. that? 

(8.6) 
14 Corrupt coper with tip about 

horse, providing forecast (9) 
16 What slaves performed is im¬ 

material (9) 

18 Stand up on vessel for portrait 
painter (7) 

19 Big noise made by revolting Euro- 
MPs (7) 

22 Chairman conceals nothing in 
demonstration (5) 

24 Those competing for the record (5) 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest region by region forecast 24 hours 
a day. dal 0891 500 followed by the appropriate 
coda. 
Greater London.701 
KentStarey.SuBSSt._’.706 
DoraelHants 8 K3W. 703 
Dawn & Cornwall. 704 
Wtfts.GtaucsAvan,Sc*ns .705 
8erks.Buchs.Oxon .  700 
Beda.Hena & Essex. 7U7 
Norfofc.Su1fok.Can*>B .708 
Wast MdS SOi Glam & Gwen!-........ 709 
ShropaJ-teretdsSWorcs. 710 
Central Mriands.  711 
EjmMidandSi.-..712 
Lncs & Hunberslde ..    713 
Dyted A Powys-- -.-..- 714 
Gwyrwdd & Ctayd..715 
NWEnSand.  716 
W&SVorte&Date .717 
NEEngiand.718 
CunbnaiLaheDtana. ..   _719 
SW Scotland.--.720 
W Central Scotland........ 721 
Etfn S Fife/Lothian & Borders...722 
E Central Scotland.-.723 

Caflhness.Ohjiey & SheUand.   726 
Nkefend- ._.727 
Weather ca2 ts charged ai 39p per minute (cheap 
rate} and 4Sp per mmu» at al other times 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks information, 
24 hours a day. tfal 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate coda 
London & SE traffic, roadwork* 
Area w«twi MZ5.- .731 
essoVHerTa/BedwBucha/BertaAOw.732 
Kerwauneyffiussex/Han®. ...734 
M2S London OtrtaJ orty... —. 736 
NalkMu! traffic and roadmwto _ 
National motorway* .   737 
west Conwy.- -J38 

MSSands .... .. -.-740 
EastAngiu.... . .741 
Nortfwvesf England . 743 
Northeast Enjpand . 743 
Scodand-.744 
Northern fraiand .745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rarer and 49p per minute ai all ofher 

□ General: England and Wales win 
start bright and it should be sunny for 
some time over eastern England. It 
will cloud over from the west during 
the day and rain will move into 
western districts taler. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be bright at first with showers. More 
persistent rain will spread from the 
west across many areas during the 
afternoon and evening, ft will be quite 
warm in the brighter areas, but chilly 
and breezy in the rain. 
□ London, Central S, SE, E Eng¬ 
land, E Aiigfla, E Midlands: sunny 
start but cloudy later with a chance of 
showers. Wind southerly moderate. 
Max 1BC (64F). 
□ W Midlands, NW England, Lake 
District, Central N, SW, NW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyll: sunny at first with isolated 
showers. Becoming cloudy, rain In 
evening. Wind southeriy moderate, 

later fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales, Isle of Man, N Ireland: bright 
early, clouding over with a few 
showers, then rain during afternoon or 
early evening. Wind southerly, mostly 
fresh. Max IX (59F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland: sunny for some 
time, more cloudy later, perhaps 
showers. Wind southerly moderate. 
Max IX (61F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: bright with 
showers. Wind south to southeasterly 
moderate or fresh. Max IX (55F). 
O Outlook: bright and dry fora time 
on Saturday, then rain followed by 
sunshine and blustery showers. 

□ Pollen count Scotland L; North¬ 
ern England L; N Ireland L; Midlands 
M; East Anglia M; Wales L South East 
M; South West L; London L 

M=modgrgm. 

24 Into 5 pm: b-! bright c=ctoud; d«= drizzly da**Oust storm; du=tiuU; teWr; tg-fog: g* 
r=rten; 5h=Show8r sl=8te0t; si-snow: 8-sun; f^ihuncWr 

^Nughtnfng 

<j^Sn0W 
Temperature 

13 (CelffiK) 
Wind speed 

Abacosm 
Angtewy 

Sun Ran Max 
hrs In C F 
73 - 12 54 s 
23 0.15 19 66 i- 
9.7 - 21 70 r~ 

125 - 21 70 3 
13 0.03 17 63 r 

0.06 21 70 ah 
6.7 16 61 b 

UTOehmptn 
LNwpooi 
London 
Lowestoft 
Mandieotsr 

Sin Ram 
hrs in C 

7.0 - 16 
72 031 23 
&9 KOI 20 
91 - 17 
6.9 0.11 21 
51 0.10 20 
25 006 17 
7.1 909 2f 
73 0.02 14 
35 15 
9.7 - 22 

X 
7 B - 20 
65 0.13 16 
23 0.06 14 
43 036 16 

X 030 19 
63 - 17 

Complex lews P, C and E will be stow moving and rotate around each other wKh Bttte 
change of pressure. High S will drift eastwards with little change of pressure 
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Home lenders 
put Lilley 

on defensive 

ROLLER-COASTER DAY ON THE FT-SE 

By Robert Miller and James Landale 

THE Government was last help. Existing homeowners mem 
night oying to defuse a row and people officially listed as homi night oying to defuse a row 
with Britain's mortgage 
lenders, after infuriating 
them over proposed cuts in 
income support payments. 

The argument centres on 
controversial plans by the 
Department of Social Security 
to cut the level of benefit 
payments to homeowners who 
lose their jobs or are too ill to 
keep up their mortgage 
repayments. 

A meeting yesterday be¬ 
tween Peter Lilley, Secretary of 
State for Social Security and 
the Council of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers to discuss die Govern¬ 
ment's plans was described as 
“useful and constructive” by 
both sides. 

Nevertheless, file CML 
vowed to continue its cam¬ 
paign to persuade the minister 
to either abandon his pro¬ 
posed cuts or to provide a 
more secure safety net to 
homeowners who EaQ on hard 
times. If this Ms, mortgage 
lenders warn that reposses¬ 
sions will inevitably rise. 

The DSS proposes that from 
October all new borrowers 
will have to wait for nine 
months to qualify for state 

and people officially listed as 
“carers" wDl qualify for in¬ 
come support payments after 
two months. However, home- 
owners who move or even re¬ 
mortgage their property after 
October will automatically be 
reclassified as new borrowers 
for DSS purposes. 

On Wednesday Mr lilley, 
who insists that private mort¬ 
gage protection policies will 
fill the gap caused by the DSS 
cuts, added further fuel to the 
acrimonious debate when he 

lilley attack- 

released the text of a personal 
letter to Christopher Sharp, 
chairman of the CML. In this 
he launched a personal attack 
on Adrian Coles, the GMI/s 
Director-General. 

Mr lilley accused Mr Coles 
of making ill-judged remarks 
about the proposed DSS cuts 
which were, said the minister, 
incorrect. 

The CML said that indepen¬ 
dent research from the Associ¬ 
ation tit British Insurers and 
the Department of the Environ- 

Trade committee 
calls for merger 

of OFT and MMC 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

A CROSS-PARTY Com¬ 
mons committee is calling 
for urgent reform of Britain's 
fair trading laws to improve 
consumer protection and 
provide dearer guidelines 
far companies. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
and the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission 
should be merged into a 
single competition authority 
staffed by full-time experts, 
the Trade and Industry 
Select Committee said. 

At the same time, Britain 
is urged to adopt a Euro- 
pean-style legal framework, 
under which anti-competi¬ 
tive practices are outlawed 
and punishable with heavy 
fines. At present any allega¬ 
tion of anti-competitive prac¬ 
tice has to be investigated on 
a case-by-case basis. 

The unanimous report, 
produced by a committee 
with a Conservative majority 
under a Labour chairman, 
will add to demands for re¬ 
form of the British competi¬ 
tion regime, increasingly 
out of step with practice else¬ 
where in Europe 

The proposals endorse 
and develop the views erf Sir 
Bryan Cars berg, former 
Director-General of Fair 
Trading, who has just re¬ 
signed to run the Interna¬ 
tional Accounting Standards 
Committee. Richard Ca- 
bom. committee chairman, 
said: “Once we got digging, 

it soon became clear there 
were fundamental weaknes¬ 
ses not just with the institu¬ 
tional arrangements, but 
with the polity on monopo¬ 
lies and competition law h- 
sell" The committee's pro¬ 
posals, he said, would im¬ 
prove the transparency of 
the system, providing more 
certainty for companies and 
better protection for the 
consumer. 

Michael Hesdtine, the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, will be obliged to 
make a Commons reply to 
the report He is expected to 
indicate bow the govern¬ 
ment plans to progress op¬ 
tions for reform outlined in a 
1992 green paper. 

Jack Cunningham, the 
Shadow Trade Spokesman, 
said the conclusions were in 
line with plans being devel¬ 
oped by Labour for a single 
competition authority. 

The National Consumer 
Council was delighted by the 
committee's conclusions, 
which echoed the thrust of 
an NCC paper earlier this 
month. Ruth Evans, the 
director, said: “If these pro¬ 
posals are adopted, they 
should lead to more choice 
and fairer prices for the 
consumer." 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry endorsed the 
case for reform. 
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ment prove that millions of 
homeowners, such as the self- 
employed and those with med¬ 
ical conditions, will be 
excluded from such cover. 

After the meeting. Mr Coles 
said: “We have not changed 
our position. If the Govern¬ 
ment goes ahead we will have 
to make the best of a bad job 
and work to minimise the 
effects of repossessions. This 
debate is about real people 
living in real homes with real 
problems. The DSS policy will . 
damage the housing market." 1 

Mr Lilley said: “The CML 
has reassured me that it 
recognises the urgent need to 
encourage new kinds of insur¬ 
ance products to provide pro¬ 
tection from October that 
many homeowners lack at 
present I verymudi welcome 
this move forward." 

He added that the Govern¬ 
ment had been actively dis¬ 
cussing new products with the 
insurance' industry and a 
number of big companies 
were “weff.advanced" in set¬ 
ting up new polities- “We are 
determined to address the 
current situation, which is 
leading to50,000homes a year 
being repossessed, and where 
70 per cent of . borrowers 
effectively have no protection. 
when they get into short term 
difficulty.” 

Social Security officials said 
that the CML was beginning 
to bow to the inevitable. 

The Halifax, Britain’s larg¬ 
est tender; deplored the per¬ 
sonal nature of Mr LflJey*s 
attack on Mr Cotes and added 
that, given the short time 
between now and October, it 
was not clear whether new- 
styie polities would be ready 
in time. “The DSS move wifi 
not save much money, if any. 
and it is a further indication 
that the Government is mov¬ 
ing away from the concept of 
owner occupation,” it said. 
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Strong eady gains in London yesterday were all but wiped out at the dose by a sell-off in New York 

Dow acts as 77r» , 
spoiler MPs recommend a new 

for London «« aI* ^ t i 9« 
ATTEMPTS to resume the 
bull run woe shortlived as 
dealers in London endured a 
roller-coaster day. Leading 
equities gave back ahnssrail 
of an eaiiy33-5-point rise after 
a negative start to trading in 

watchdog for Lloyd’s 
By Colin Narbrough 

LLOYD'S system of sdf-regu?.- naroes-{2& billion in compen- 
lation most be replaced by an sation.m: exchange for their 
independent authority .to re- - dropping litigation against 

New York prompted a late i store confidence in tire aisar-'- their agents. 
sell-off in London (PW% 
Pangalos writes). ;• 

The FT-SE 100 index had 
surged to a new intraday 
high of 3360.8 lor 1995 at 
lunchtime, but fears that the 
US may be slipping back into 
recession hit the dollar and 
put the skids under US Trea¬ 
suries and shares. 

The FT-SE 100 ended up 0.9 
at 3328-2. The Dow Jones 
industrial average saw an 
early 40-point fall as investors 
took profits after the recent 
strong run. 
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ance market, according to a 
key Commons committee. 

A damning report from the 
cross-party Treasury and Civil 
Service Select Committee 
yesterday called for legislation 
to switch responsibility to an 
independent body. 

The committee said that 
Lloyd's regulation system was 
“fundamentally and irretriev¬ 
ably tarnished" and agreed 
■with claims by names tiiat the 
markers losses of more than 
£8 billion in five years were 
partly due to poor regulation. 
On Tuesday, Lloyd's offered 

Michael Deeny, chairman 
of the Litigating Names Com¬ 
mittee, said his committee 
backed the MR’ criticism of 
self-regulation, which had 
been an “abysmal fafl- 
ure”.This was demonstrated 
by the fact that Lloyd’s still 
permitted reinsurance of rein¬ 
surance, the spiral syndicate 
system that lost names close 
on £3 billion. 

Llcyd's said it would work 
with any new regulatory re¬ 
gime, if Parliament wished to 
introduce legislation and not¬ 
ed that Lloyd's had imple¬ 

mented changes in gover¬ 
nance in 1993. 

The Select Committee said, 
however, that without external 
regulation, the introduction of 
corporate capital to Lloyd's, 
intended to secure its future, 
would be in doubt 

Lloyd’s rgected the MPS 
allegations of concealment 
over asbestosis daims and 
failure to initiate an enquiry. It 
said the chairman erf Lloyd’s 
regulatory board, had re¬ 
ceived documents containing 
the allegations in April and : 
had instructed Freshfidds. its 
legal adviser, to cany out a 
thorough investigation to see 
whether an inquiry was 
needed. 

‘Outlook more encouraging than at any time this year’ 
I 

Factory gate price rises ease 

Business 
Today 
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C&W promise 
Lord Young of Graffham, 
chairman of Cable and 
Wireless, accompanied a 
disappointing provision- 
driven 22 per cent fail in full- 
year profits with a promise of 
a return to profit growth as 
Mercury Communications 
finishes its costly 
restructuring and new 
ventures pick up momentum. 
Page 26, Tempos 28 

PowerGen up 
PowerGen. the smaller of the 
two electricity generators, 
unveiled better than expected 
full-year profits and cast 
doubts on the attempt by rival 
National Power, to sue the 
Government over the bungled 
share sale last spring. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 
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By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

FACTORY gate prices are 
stabilising, new evidence from 
the Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry suggests today, reinfor¬ 
cing the. view that there is little 
immediate likelihood of an im¬ 
minent rise in interest rates. 

Though the CBl’s latest 
monthly industrial survey 
shows order books strengthen¬ 
ing, the rate of output growth is 
falling back and the confedera¬ 
tion's latest economic forecast 
also published today, suggests 
overall growth in the economy 
is set to slow. 

Growing City belief that 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, was right to maintain inter¬ 
est rates at their current level in 

^Englar^for a rate rise is 
likely to be given support by 
the CBI. Its survey of almost 
1300 companies, accounting 

for half of the UK's total 
manufactured exports, shows 
that manufacturers' price rises 
are continuing to ease, reduc¬ 
ing pressure on inflation and 
so demand for a further rise in 
base rates. 

The balance of companies 
reporting price rises — those 
registering a rise set against 
those recording a fall — stood 
roughly steady in May at 19 
per cent after a balance of 18 
per cent in April. This was 
sharply down from the figures 
of 31 and 27 per cent in the 
previous two months. 

Kate Barker. CBI chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser, says the sur¬ 
vey. which follows news of a 
slight slowdown in economic 
growth in the first quarter of 
this year, suggests the next 
rise in base rates, currently 
6.75 per cent, could be “de¬ 

layed a Uttie". Sudhir 
Junankar, CBI associate eco¬ 
nomic analysis director, said 
“the outlook for factory gate 
price inflation is now more 
enamraging than ai any time 
this year." with competitive 
pressures still strong in both 
UK and overseas markets. 

Overall demand continues 
to improve, the survey shows, 
with the balance of companies 
reporting rising order books, 
up from 8 to 10 per cent, and, 
at 17 per cent, export order 
books are with the exception of 
last month at their highest 
since April 1977. But the pace 
of output growth seems to be 
slowing, the figures suggest 

However, the rate of in¬ 
crease in raw material prices 
is still enough to persuade the 
CBI in its latest economic 
forecast to up its inflation 

estimate and that rates will 
have to go up tty a further 
percentage point next year. 

The CBI forecasts that head¬ 
line inflation will rise to 3.9 
per cent by the fourth quarter 
of this year, falling back to 3 
per cent by the end of 1996. But 
a one-point rise in rates will, 
the CBI says, bring underly¬ 
ing inflation down to dose to 
25 per cent 

A tightening labour market 
is forecast to push earnings 
growth up to 4.4 per cent 
though the CBI says that 
unemployment will drop to 2.1 
million this year and will then 
fall through the two million 
threshold next year to end the 
year at 1.9 million. 

Overall growth is put by the 
CBI at 3 per cent a year over 
the next two years, compared 
with almost 4 per cent in 1994. 
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British Gas complaints and cut-offs increase 
By Ross Tieman 

COMPLAINTS about British Gas to 
the industry regulator, Ofgas. rose 
last year by 26 per cent to a record 
2318. Almost a fifth of protests were 
triggered by the introduction of 
discounts for customers who pay by 
direct debit, which took effect on 
January 1. 

The number of customers discon¬ 
nected for non-payment of bills rose 
to 16393, reversing a a downward 
trend of several years. 

The surge in discontent with 
British Gas. the monopoly supplier 
to more Start 18 mflfton homes in 
England, Wales and Scotland, took 
place as the company launched a 
fundamental restructuring to pre- 
nare itself for the introduction of Spottiswoode disconnection regret pare itself for the 

competition in the household 
market 

Almost a quarter of complaints 
came from customers in the compa¬ 
ny’s North Thames region. Just 
three regions. North Thames, South 
Eastern and North West accounted 
Cor half of aQ complaints. 

Bills were easily the most common 
cause of complaints, accounting for 
almost a third of the total Tariffs, 
standing charges and services were 
also common causes of discontent 

In her annual report, Clare 
Spottiswoode. foe DiratoKteneral 
of Ofgas. said that she was disap¬ 
pointed by the trend of disconnec¬ 
tions. Discussions continued mi 
improving disconnection procedures. 

Work is also under way on a new 
price control formula to take effect in 

1997. Ofgas is to seek outside views 
on whether to change the formula 
that caps prices charged by British 
Gas’s Public Gas Supply arm and 
TransCo pipeline subsidiary. 

Ms Spottiswoode said consultation 
documents would look at whether 
using an inflation-Vinketi formula to 
cap prices still “provides an effective 
balance between the control of prices 
and the encouragement of corporate 
efficiency, or whether it needs to be 
reinforced or replaced." 

The report shows the rapid in¬ 
roads made by rival suppliers into 
British Gas’s share of the business 
market During 1994, independent 
suppliers increased their share of the 
market above 2500 therms from 35 
per cent to 52 per cent 

British Gas’s combination of cus¬ 

tomer discontent and sliding market 
share is expected to heighten share¬ 
holder anger over big pay rises for 
its directors, led by Cedric Brown, 
the chief executive. 

More than 6,000 shareholders 
have indicated their intention to 
attend the company’s annual meet¬ 
ing next Wednesday, forcing British 
Gas to move it from die Barbican 
Centre to the larger London Arena so 
as to accommodate the crowd. 

The board faces a touch-and-go 
battle over Resolution 13 — a call 
from Fire, a shareholder watchdog 
group, for the company to abandon 
its new directors’ remuneration 
scheme. Pirc daims to have support 
from leading institutions for its 
demand that the company revise the 
scheme in line with best practice. 
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Lord Young 
makes a 
promise 

over C&W 
By Eric Reguly 

LORD YOUNG of Grafiham. 
chairman of Cable and Wire¬ 
less, said he was disappointed 
with the company's results, 
but promised a return to profit 
growth as Mercury Commun¬ 
ications finishes its costly re¬ 
structuring and new ventures 
pick up momentum. 

Separately, Lord Young 
hinted that C&W is vulnerable 
to a takeover. “I suspect that 
our assets are worth more 
than our share price," he said. 

Analysts said that bid specu¬ 
lation has been creeping into 
the shares. British Telecom and 
AT&T. America's largest over¬ 
seas phone carrier, have been 
mentioned as potential suitors 
because of their global ambi¬ 
tions and deep pockets. Amber 
News, a newsletter by CM 
Financial Analysis, said “the 
company's days of independ¬ 
ence could be numbered". 

Lord Young said that he has 
not been approached by a 
potential bidder. Any suitor. 
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he said, would have to weigh 
the risks of controlling Hong 
Kong Telecom, the single big¬ 
gest business in C&W, once 
Hong Kong comes under Chi¬ 
na's control in 1997. 

C&W reported pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E844 million in the year 
to March 31. down 22.4 per 
cent from the-previous year, 
largely because of one-off 
charges related to Mercury. 
Earnings per share fell from 
23.6p to HJp. A 622p final 
dividend, due on September 1. 
makes 9.05p, up 9.7 per cent. 

Lord Young said that die 
profits were not encouraging 
even if exceptional charges are 
excluded. “We are not making 
any excuses — this is a disap¬ 
pointing result, and one we do 
not intend to repeat," he said. 

Pre-tax profits excluding the 
exceptional charges rose fry 5 
per cent, to £1.14 billion, or 
23.6p per share, unchanged 
from the year before. Overall 
turnover climbed by 92 per 
cent, to £5.13 billion. 

Hong Kong Telecom, owned 
57.5 per cent fry C&W, again 
dominated group results, with 
operating profit up 10 per cent, 
to £810 million. Growth in Ca¬ 
ribbean operations was strong. 

Mercury, whose operating 
profit declined by 17 per cent, to 
£203 million, was the biggest 
drag on earnings. C&W took a 
£122 million charge for Mercu¬ 
ry's restructuring, which in¬ 
cludes losing 2500 jobs, and 
wrote off £178 million in good¬ 
will related to the acquisition of 
Telephone Rentals, die phone 
systems installer bought for 
£319 million in 1988 to expand 
Mercury* client hase. 

James Ross, C&W chief 
executive, said that Mercury’s 
restructuring is ahead of 
schedule and predicted that 
the worst was over. "It'S a one- 
year hiccup," he said. 
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James Ross, left and Lord Young saw Cable and Wireless profits hit by Mercury charges 

GRE to end direct sales to public 

GUARDIAN Royal Exchange 
is to stop selling life insurance 
and pensions direct to the 
public by axing its 2S6-strong 
direct sales division. It said 
that selling policies this way 
was no longer profitable and 
that it wanted to concentrate 
on increasing sales via inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers. 

As well as severing links 
with 178 self-employed sale 
staff and cutting agreements 

By Caroline Merrell 

with 78 tied agents. Guardian 
plans to make 220 support 
staff redundant this year. 

David Meldnun. managing 
director of Guardian Finan¬ 
cial Services, said: “Policies 
written through direct sales 
consultants and appointed 
reps are not producing an 
adequate profit contribution 
and are unlikely to do so." 

Guardian, like other life 
insurance companies, has 

been hit by a sharp downturn 
in sales because of depression 
in the bousing market, which 
has hit sales of endowment 
policies, and bad publicity 
about personal pensions. The 
company said that new busi¬ 
ness had fallen by about 20 
per cent last year. 

Other financial services 
companies have switched to 
paying salespeople by salary 
instead of commissi cm. 

Scepticism 
greets 

gilt strips 
proposal 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE Government plans to 
introduce gift “strips", which 
separate interest on a bond 
from principal payments, as 
part of its campaign to make 
the gilt market more efficient 
and lower the cost of borrow¬ 
ing to the taxpayer. 

Anthony Nelson, present¬ 
ing a consultative document 
from the Bank of England on 
the strips market, yesterday 
said that the Government was 
paying a “good margin" 
above what was paid by 
Germany and America and 
that the measures proposed 
could firing savings that ran 
into “billions" (of pounds). 

However, analysts said that 
the likely savings from the 
measures, which die Govern¬ 
ment does not expect to have 
in place until the middle of 
next year, would not add up to 
billions very quickly. 

Strips arise from separating 
a standard coupon bond into 
its interest and principal pay¬ 
ments, so that the}’ can be 
held separately or traded as 
zero-coupon instruments. 
Cash-flows from the strips 
would be identical to the cash¬ 
flow from die unstripped 
bond, assuming no tax distor¬ 
tion. The Inland Revenue 
proposed sweeping reforms 
that would allow all returns 
on gilts and bonds to be taxed 
as income. This would re- { 
move 150 pages from tax rules 
and eliminate obstacles to the 
creation of a strips market 

Mr Nelson said that the 
changes would benefit inves- ( 
tors, who could bufld the 
portfolios they wanted, rather 
than being constrained by 
issuance policy. Pensioners 
and policy holders would 
benefit as their investing 
institutions could directly 
match their future outgoings 
with risk-free liabilities, and 
taxpayers would benefit as 
gilts would be more attractive 
to investors, reducing yields 
and hence debt interest costs. 

A flourishing strips market 
operates in America. Some 
European countries also use 
the instrument 
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Shorts joins with 
Lockheed Martin 

to sell missile 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

Would you help save the environment 
if it helped your business save money? 

LOCKHEED MARTIN, the 
world’s biggest defence con¬ 
tractor, is to work with Shorts 
of Belfast in an effort to sefl 
Shorts’s Staistreak air defence 
missile to the US Army. 

The collaboration will pro¬ 
mote Starstreak as an air-to-air 
missile for use on America’s 
800 Apache attack helicopters. 
The missile has already been 
made a mandatory require¬ 
ment for the three consortia 
bidding to supply Britain with 
a new attack helicopter. 

Adoption of Starstreak by the 
US could provide more than £1 
billion of work for Shorts 
Defence Systems, a 50/50 joint 
venture between Shorts, owned 
by Bombardier of Canada, and 
Thomson CSF of FLance. 

The collaboration with Lode- 
heed was announced by Roy 
McNulty, president of Shorts, 
at a conference in Washington 
called by President Clinton to 
promote investment and trade 
between Northern Ireland and 
the US in support of the peace 
process. 

Mr McNulty said that selec¬ 
tion of Starstreak by US forces 
“would create a significant 
number of new jobs in North¬ 
ern Ireland and be of major 
benefit to the Northern Ireland 
economy at a crucial time”. 

It would also help to remedy 
an imbalance in trade in weap¬ 
ons between Britain and Amer¬ 
ica. Shorts and Lockheed are 
already collaborating in toe bid 
by Westland, the Yeovil heli- 

If you care about reducing your company’s 

Impact on the environment and about reducing 

costs, BS 7750 is a new environmental standard 

you should consider very seriously. 

It has been created along the same lines as the 

ISO 9000 Quality Management standard and provides 

a structured and effective response to the increasing 

environmental pressures on companies today. 

SGS Yarsley ICS offers accredited certification 

against BS 7750, which is designed to make good 

business and environmental sense. As a wholly- 

owned subsidiary of the SGS Group, the world's 

leading certification company, our mark is recognised 

all over the world. 

copter company, to supply the 
Apache, designed by McDon¬ 
nell Douglas of America, to 
Britain's Ministry of Defence. 
If Apache is selected. Shorts 
would assemble the Lockheed 
Hdlfire anti-armour missiles 
that would equip the aircraft 
in a contract potentially worth 
£600 million. 

Under the new agreement, 
any Starstreak missiles pur¬ 
chased by America would be 
assembled by Lockheed Mar¬ 
tin Electronics at its plant in 
Troy, Alabama. Kits of parts 
would be supplied from 
Shorts’s modern £400 million 
plant in West Belfast, where a 
staff of 500 is employed. 

By announcing the exten¬ 
sion in their alliance now, die 
partners dearly hope to high¬ 
light the ability of the US 
Administration to use its buy¬ 
ing power to support the 
Northern Ireland economy. 

The link is also confirma¬ 
tion of the laser-guided Star- 
streak’s good export prospects. 
It can be launched from helic¬ 
opters, ships, light vehides or 
even the shoulder of a soldier, 
delivering three armour-pierc¬ 
ing explosive darts at a speed 
no aircraft can escape. 

Aerospatiale, the French air¬ 
craft. missiles and satellites 
group, has also held talks with 
Shorts about fitting Starstreak 
to the FrancoGerman Tiger 
helicopter._ 
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jj BUSINESS ROUNDUP__ 

Amerindo fined 
£25,000 by Imro 

Imfo. .he regulator for ^ ^ 

compliance ^ 

exmpany failed to give specific consent to an employ to eal 
onSn in stocks in Sich it had dealt forcl.entv 

Imro also said Amerindo had failed to keep 
financial resources available. In one ins^rice .^j 
shortfall of £45.000 and in another it had a^financito 
resources deficit of £138.000". Imro. which has ^ four 
members a total of £120.000 so tar this yearwi* £60^0m 
costs also found that Amerindo had nor 
regulator with the proper information on deals conducted by 
its'staff on or about August 15 last year. 

US computer merger 
THE restructuring of the computer industry in .America 
continues with the proposed takeover of LegenL a software 
supplier, by Computer Associates international <CA) in a deal 
worth more than $1.75 biUion. CA will soon begin a tender 
offer for Legent worth $47.95 a share. Both companies have 
approved the merger. Lecenr had 1994 revenues of abort 
$500 million. CA said a portion of the tends to be used m the 
acquisition win come from a $2 billion credit facility 
underwritten by Credfr Suisse. Legent s stock advanced to 
S45 from $31.25 after the merger was a nnounced. 

Barclays staff warned 
BARCLAYS BANK’S 60JXX) employees yesterday received 
letters from the bank warning that they would be in breach of 
contract if thev strike next Tuesday. Such a breach of contract 
could lead the bank to take measures that could involve 
dismissal, they were told. However, the bank said that it did 
not currentlv have any plans to dismiss any staff who went on 
strike. The Industrial action was called by Unifi, the union 
representing more than 40-000 Barclays staff, over pay. The 
union is calling for a 5 per cent increase while Barclays has 
imposed a 2.75 per cent rise. 

Metro revenue rises 
A HEALTHY rise in advertising revenue helped Metro Radio 
Group, the Newcastle radio station operator, to advance pre¬ 
tax profits 24 per cent to £2.05 million in the six months to 
March 31. Turnover rose by 16 per cent to £11.7 million. John 
Josephs, managing director, said advertising revenues 
continue to grow strongly, while the latest Rajar figures show 
that Metro’s stations have 42.7 per cent of all radio listening 
in the North East The interim dividend rises to 2.75p (225p). 
payable on July 10. from earnings ahead 23 per cent to 7.95p 
(6.4Sp) a share. Metro shares firmed 2p to 468p. 

Bristol Post ahead 
THE Bristol Evening Post the publisher of newspapers in the 
West on England, said a 9 per cent increase in advertising 
revenue had arisen principally in the employment sector. 
Yesterday the company reported a rise in taxable profits to 
£7.6 million in the year to the end of March from £5.1 million 
in the previous 12 months. Earnings were 19.65p a share, 
compared with 12.9Sp. The total dividend is lifted to lZ75p a 
share from 1225p, with an 825p final due July 24. The 
company is in talks with HTV. the UV broadcaster in Wales 
and the West of England, to establish joint media ventures. 

A&H pegs dividend 
ACATOS & HUTCHESON, the edible oils company, is 
maintaining the interim dividend at 3.5p a share after a 
decline in pre-tax profits to £4 million from £5.6 million in the 
half year to April Z The downturn reflects competitive 
pressures and die costs of acquisitions and rationalisation 
and was anticipated by the board at the company's annual 
meeting in February. The shares, however, fell a further lip 
to 234p. Net cash balances at April 2 were £16 million, 
bolstered by a share subscription in November. Earnings 
were 6.6p a share, falling from’ 11.4p previously. 

Plea for tax amnesty 
INDIVIDUAL taxpayers should be allowed a tax amnesty to 
get their affairs up to date ahead of the move to self- 
assessment. die President of die Chartered Institute of 
Taxation argued yesterday. In his inaugural address, Gerry i 
Hart said that an amnesty would be “a one-off opportunity 
... to allow taxpayers to regularise their affairs prior to the 
introduction of self-assessment with its inbuilt stringent 
penalties’', and should boost payments to the Revenue. Mr 
Hart said that, under self-assessment, tax advisers’ fees 
should be tax-deductible up to 1 per cent of taxable income. . 

Forward Group offer 
FORWARD GROUP, the specialist electronics and chemicals 
company, is raising £7.5 million through a share plaiting and 
open offer to part-fund the acquisition of Exacts, one of 
Britain's biggest manufacturers of primed circuit boards. 
Forward is paying £135 million, with a further profit-related 
payment of £25 million. New shares are being offered at 
27pp. Forward’s pre-tax profits rose to E3.7 million for the 
year ended January 31 from £2 million last time. A final 
dividend of 35p a share, due July 3, makes a total 6p (5p). 

Morland beer sales up 
SALES of Old Speckled Hen beer rose sharply to give 
Morland. the Abingdon, Oxfordshire, brewery, a boost in the 
half-year to March 31. Pre-tax profits rose to £4.7 million 
from £4 million and earnings to !45p a share from lZ8p. The 
interim dividend rises to 3.37p a share from 3.06p, payable 
on July 14. The shares rose I2p to 482p. The company said 
sales of Old Speckled Hen rose 30 per cent Total draught 
beer sales rose 85 per cent in a declining market told 
turnover improved to £295 million from £26.6 million. 

The world's largest network in environmental management certification 

Li Ka-shing targets naval base 
By Coun Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

Li: property shares boost 

LI KA-SH1NG. the Hong 
Kong entrepreneur said to be 
the crown colony’s richest 
man, has revealed that be is 
interested in bidding for die 
former HMS Tamar, the old 
Royal Navy base in the heart 
of the territory's business 
district 

The Royal Navy pulled out 
of the base at the end of last 
year and has concentrated its 
remaining operations at 
Stonecutter’s Island, where it 
maintains three patrol craft 
A successful bid by Mr Li for 
Tamar, which forms part of 
the central reclamation area, 
would tighten his grip on 
Hong Kong Island, where he 

is also planning redevelop¬ 
ment of the old Hilton Hotel 
site. 

Mr Li, speaking after the 
annual meeting of Cheung 

Kong, his main property com¬ 
pany, said his corporate stable 
was interested in bidding for 
die Tamar site. He could not 
say whether it would be alone 
or with partners. Last week, 
be said his group would beln 
the bidding for the central 
airport rail terminal site. 

The confidence Mr Li’s 
purchase has indicated about 
buying of prime sites in the 
nump to the return of Hong 
Kong to Chinese sovereignty 
in 1997 helped to boost proper¬ 

ty stocks on the Hong Kong 
Stock Exchange. 

China’s People’s liberation 
Army has reserved part of the 
Tamar base, currently owned 
by the Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment for its own use after the 
handback. The wafcrfhMtf 
property comprises a small 
dockyard, workshops .and .a 
large office building. 

MrLi said recent cwurngj 
by Lu Ping, Director ofQfr. 
ua’s Office of Hong Kongaod 
Macau Affairs, that, fend 
leases after could be longer 
than 50 years should boost 
local confidence in property 

Sweet and sour, page® 
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□ Bond market faces new revolution □ Helicopter contest links defence hopefuls □ Clear away the mergers morass 

Q TO MOST non-professionals, 
one clemen r stands out from the 
arcane proposals of ihe Wand 
Revenue arid the Bank of Eng¬ 
land for the gilt-edged and bond 
markets. Capital gains on gilt- 
edgud would no longer be tax- 
free. Thai concession, and the 
later one for corporate" bonds, 
were made precisely to help 
finance government deficits mid 
to stimulate die markets. Now, 
the argument is that abolishing 
the relief will do the same. 

Sceptics will smell a rat But 
the lax changes would be the key 
to the biggest reform of the gilt- 
edged market since the 1986 Big 
Bang. The tax proposals stem 
from attempts to satisfy the 
changing needs of big inter¬ 
national investors, pension 
funds and insurance companies. 
They ore now much readier to 
buy fixed interest securities for 
reasons vaiying from lower 
inflation to the changes in pen¬ 
sion fund law now* dragging 
through Parliament. The Bank 
of England, which has been too 
conservative in the past, is right 
to respond. It can only allow a 
much wider variety of in¬ 
struments to emerge if the tax 
distinction between income and 
capital gains is removed — and 
with it a doming mass of anti- 
avoidance rules. 

That revolution could save 
money for taxpayers, make debt 
issue a more feasible option for 

Brave new gilt-stripping world machinery and replace it with a 
singe body should be grabbed 
with both hands and there is a 
good chance that the present or a 
future eovemmera may agree. A 

big companies and boost market 
turnover m the City of London. 
There are drawbacks too. . 

The new tax regime will not be 
entiray simple. It must allow 
inflation relief for indexed-linked 
Stocks, as on equities, though nor 
on conventional gilt-edged, 
where capital gains become in¬ 
come and tosses are deductible. 
Special rules will be needed to 
protect private investors. 

The proposals require fewer, 
more homogeneous issues of 
government bonds. So the gilt- 
edged market will gradually 
desen the small investor. That 
will, however, reflea the realities 
of the past thirty years and may 
matter little. There are now tax- 
free instruments for Investing 
modestly in bonds. 

The Bank's paper on Strips 
and New Instruments in the 
Gilt-edged market opens the 
way for a more dangerous world 
as welt as a more efficient one. 
Gilt-edged and corporate bonds 
could be carved up into separate 
bits representing each instal¬ 
ment of interest due and the 
principal, now all converted into 
“zertHXJupon strips". That allows 
big investors to tailor the securi¬ 

ties they buy closely to their 
needs, a clear plus for pension 
funds for instance. In effect, they 
can design (heir own gilt-edged 
stocks. Such single-purpose 
securities have shown their ap¬ 
peal in split-capital investment 
trusts. They should work for 
coporations. But turning staid 
safe-looking investments into 
ringy, exciting securities would 
also make many of them more 
risky and interest-rate sensitive. 
Such "complex” securities 
caused havoc among American 
investors who thought a safe 
borrower meant low' risk. 

Such reforms need great care, 
but the direction is surely right. 

Wheels within 
whirlybirds 
O MICHAEL Hescltine’s de¬ 
cision to overrule the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission's recommend¬ 
ations in respect of the GEC/BAe 
battle for control of VSEL. maker 
of the Trident submarine, has 
interesting implications. If Hes- 
cltine had gone along with the 
MMCs majority verdict that 
GEC should be blocked, the odds 

PENNINGTON 

against an amalgam of GEC and 
BAe would have lengthened. 
Instead, they have shortened. 

Lord Wein stock's preferred op¬ 
tion has always beat on amal¬ 
gam of GEC and BAe* defence 
interests. Historicaly. he was 
deterred by unquantified expo¬ 
sure to leases in BAe's civil 
aerospace operations. These 
have now been capped, and the 
regional aircraft are about to be 
tied into a European consort- 
ium.The City is convinced that 
further consolidation of the UK’s 
defence industry is inevitable. 

As it happens, neither BAe nor 
GEC have rushed to revive 
VSEL hostilities. Both parties, 
courtesy of the Takeover Panel, 
have three weeks to put up or 
shut up. 

While this little skirmish 
warms up. GEC. BAe and GKN. 
new-found parent of Westland, 
are shouting each other down 
ahead or the UK’S £2 billion 
anode helicopter order. West- 
land is fronting the Apache, the 
US army's main attack heli¬ 
copter manufactured by .Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas. BAe rep¬ 
resents the Tiger, under 
development! by the Franco- 
German Eurocopter group, 
white GEC has linked up with 
Bell Helicopters to offer die 
Venom, a vet to be developed 
version of the Cobra. GKN has 
taken heart from Wednesday’s 
derision by the Dutch Air Force 
to proceed with a $720 million 
order for 30 AH-64D Apache 
armed helicopters. But behind 
the lobbyists’ smokescreen, it is 
apparent that Tiger has dosed 
the Apache’s early lead and is 
now neck-and-neck. 

In the event of a Tiger victory. 
BAe would become a 20 per cent 
partner in the Tiger programme. 
Westland would be invited to 
undertake the assembly, as a 
sub-contractor That could open 
the way for both BAe and 
Westland/GKN to forge equity 

links with Euroconier. Who bet¬ 
ter than Lord wein slock, the 
doyen of Euro-mergers, to com¬ 
plete the deal? 

Ensuring open 
competition 
□ UNTIL recently, the idea of a 
Single Competition Authority 
was a hazy pipe dream, conjured 
up by the outgoing Director- 
General of the Office of Fair 
Trading. Now. however, the 
suggestion is gaining mo¬ 
mentum and yesterday it re¬ 
ceived the backing of the Trade 
and Industry Select Committee. 

There is 'little question that 
present competition policy in 
Britain is m a mess. Mergers and 
markets are examined in private 
by the OFT. which chooses a 
selection to be passed up to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. At any stage the Trade 
Secretary or the European Com¬ 
mission can put their oar in and 
overturn the whole complex pro¬ 
cess. This is bureaucracy at its 
very finest. 

The chance to dear away 
lumps of this paper-churning 

potential 
which of them need a lull 
inspection bv its commissioners. 
The Trade Secretary would re¬ 
tain his ultimate veto, which Mr 
Heseltine used so effectively in 
the VSEL bid this week. 

There is one potential pitfall in 
the process of simplifying Brit¬ 
ain's competition machinery. 
Currently, the MMC is fully 
accountable to the public. The 
commission holds formal hear¬ 
ings where the parties involved 
can be legally represented. Its 
weighty reports contain foil writ¬ 
ten evidence from the partici¬ 
pants. The OFT, by contrast, 
operates behind closed doors 
and rarely publishes more than a 
brief summary’ of its reasons for 
its actions. Any new competition 
authority should meet the higher 
standards of public aooountabil- 
iiy and not be able to conceal any 
of its embarrassing blunders or 
compromises. Indeed, the new 
authority couid go one step 
further and hold foil public 
hearings in merger inquiries, 
just as the select committee that 
recommends it has to operate in 
public. Open government need 
not be sacrificed on the altar of 
efficiency. 

Toast to the new boys: Geoffrey Maddrefl, chairman, left and Peter Darbyshire. managing director, yesterday 

* PowerGen surges 
beyond forecasts 

POWERGEN. the smaller of 
the two electricity generators, 
has cast doubt on die attempt 
by rival National PPwer, to 
sue the Government over the 
bungled share sale last spring. 

Ed Wallis, PowerGen*s chief 
executive, said that his com¬ 
pany had taken its own legal 
advice. “We concluded we had 
no case whatsoever." 

John Baker, his counterpart 
at National Power, said this 
month that he was consider¬ 
ing legal action against the 
Treasury over the plunge m 
his company's share price 
after the intervention of 
Stephen littiechfld, the indus¬ 
try regulator. 

Professor Littiechfld sent all 
electricity share prices tum¬ 
bling when he announced his 

* intention to go back on an 
'earlier regulatory review of 
the 12 regional distributors in 
England and Wales just as the 
shares were being marketed, 
and Mr Baker said the Trea¬ 
sury's failure to warn the 

By Martin Waller 

market beforehand could be 
toe basis of legal action. 

But Mr Wallis commented: 
“I think somebody was flying 
a kite — I don't think they ever 
intended to take the Governr 
mem to court Its all a bit of a 
storm in a tea-cup.” 

PowerGen was announcing 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
the end of March that were 
ahead of market expectations, 
not least because the company 
took advantage of the misfor¬ 
tunes of its other main compet¬ 
itor, Nuclear Electric, in ■ 
January and February. 

N ud ear suffered technical 
problems at three of its power 
plants during those months of 
high demand, and PowerGen 
capitalised on this by selling to 
those customers affected. Mr 
Wallis said: "One of the dogs 
has fallen over — you drop 
your prices and you dash in 
there and grab his bone." 

Pre-tax profits rose from 
£476 million to £545 million. 
£30 million greater than some 

estimates. PowerGen is pay¬ 
ing a final dividend of lOp a 
share, as indicated in the 
Government share sale, rais¬ 
ing the total to 15p. covered 33 
times by earnings of 49.6p, 
while forecasting that this 
cover will reduce further, to 25 
to 27 times, over the next two 
years. The group ended the 
year with gearing of just 10 per 
cent of shareholders’ funds, in 
spite of investing £400 million 
and spending £330 million 
buying some shares back, but 
with the benefit of a cut of 
almost £300 million m the 
value of coal held in stock. 

PowerGen shares rose 2p to 
495p. The part-paid shares 
were up 2p. at 2Q3p. 

The windfall from National 
Nuclear customers enabled 
the company to slow the rate 
at which it was losing market 
share to other generators. Its 
share dropped 02 percentage 
points to 25.9 per cent- 
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Storehouse counter-attack 
By Carl Mortished 

A CONFIDENT Storehouse is 
spending £100 million on new 
Bhs and Mothercare stores, 
creating at least 1,000 new 
jobs. This follows a twopoim 
surge in margins at the retail¬ 
ing group, which has sent 
operating profits climbing 32 
per cent to £87.6 million. 

Keith Edelman, group chief 
executive said that gross mar¬ 
gins were up by a full percent¬ 
age point and sales 5 per cent 
on a 52-week comparison. At 
the pre-tax level profits were 
up 46 per cent to £91 million, 
boosted by last year’s excep¬ 
tional Joss. Mr Edelman 
described the results as en¬ 
couraging in a tough and 
competitive market. “The con¬ 
sumer has been bashed on the 
head," he said. “They are very 
shv of spending more money." 

Storehouse changed its 
strategy at Bhs halfway 
through the year in a drive to 
raise profitability by reducing 

Edelman: hard times 

markdowns and tightening 
the rules on its Choice card 
loyalty scheme. The push for 
profits gained Bhs an extra 15 
points of gross margin but at 
the expense of sales at the Bhs 
chain, which only improved 
by 3 per cent on a 52-week 
comparison with I per cent 
from new space. 

At Mothercare, profits were 

up by more than two-thirds 
thanks to new store formats 
which gave a big boost in 
children's dothing sales, lead¬ 
ing to 7 per cent sales growth 
at existing stores. Operating 
margins at Mothercare rose 
by two points to 5.6 per cent 
and Mr Edelman expects to 
gain another when 
Mothercare's distribution 

to the automated distri- 
ition centre at Atherstone. 
"light control of costs — 

profit-related pay means that 
Storehouse is not funding a 
higher fixed wage bill — left 
the group with £75 million in 
the bank at the year end and 
Mr Edelman expects to close 
the current financial year with 
ner cash even after funding the 
£100 million store opening 
programme. Storehouse is 
paying a full-year dividend of 
6.3p. up 15 per cent and the 
payout is covered 24 times by 
earnings. 
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MacDonald 
finds malt 
goes better 
with Coke 
By Christine Buckley 

WHISKY connoisseurs may 
recoil at the latest trend in 
Italy to drink a malt with 
Coke, but MacDonald Mar¬ 
tin. parent company of the 
Glenmorangie single malt, is 
not complaining after seeing 
a jump in profits on the bade 
of revitalised interest in malt 

Increased malt drinking, 
along with the marketing of 
premium versions of Glen- 
morangie. the UK’s second 
largest-selling malt helped 
boost pre-tax profits 15 per 
cent to £5.71 million on turn¬ 
over which increased 20 per 
cent to £3537 million. 

MacDonald Martin, yester¬ 
day reported mi a year during 
which Geoffrey Maddrefl 
took over as chairman and 
Neal McKenrow, managing 
director, left Sales of 
Glenmorangie 18 per cent 
internationally and 33 per 
cent in the UK. 

Although MacDonald 
Martin achieved an increase 
in all international markets 
except Asia, where overstock¬ 
ing in Japan was to blame for 
a £500.000 sales fall the UK 
showed the most marked 
improvement with sales ris¬ 
ing from £16.9 million in 1994 
to £212 million last year. 

Own label/buyers’ own 
brand sales of malt whisky 
were strong, showing an im¬ 
provement of 140 per cent 
against a general market in¬ 
crease of 17 per cent The 
distiller performed less con¬ 
vincingly in blended own- 
label sales, suffering a decline 
of 25 per cent while file market 
moved up 4 per cent 

Product marketing is a key 
part of MacDonald Martin's 
strategy and in February it 
appointed Peter Darbyshire 
managing director. Mr 
Darbyshire. who came from 
Drambuie, where he was 
managing director, has built a 
career promoting whisky. 

Earnings per share rose 12 
per cent with die A shares at 
Z7.49p and tiie B shares at 
13.74p. The dividend rises 10 
per cent to 8.25p for the A 
shares and 4.07p for the B 
shares and is payable on July 
28. The A share price rose 22p 
to 675p while die B shares 
were unchanged at 883p. 

Profit rise slows 
at South West 

By Eric Reguly 

SOUTH West Water, whose 
prices are the subject of a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry, disap¬ 
pointed investors yesterday 
with a relatively small rise in 
profits and dividends. 

The shares rose 8p. to 527p. 
but most of the other 
privatised water companies 
posted stronger gains. 

Soulh West’s pre-tax profit 
rose 6 per cent to £98.7 million 
in the year to the end of 
March. Earnings, excluding a 
£355 million restructuring 
charge, rose 5 per cent to 71 jjp 
a share. After the charge, 
which relates chiefly to redun¬ 
dancies and property 
writedowns, earnings were 
43-7p. Turnover was up 14 per 
cent to £286-2 million. 

Ken Hflir finance director, ■ 
said profits and turnover in¬ 
creased because oTa larger 
customer base and a high "K" 

factor, which allows water 
companies to raise their prices 
at a certain percentage above 
the inflation rate. 

South West raised its prices 
by 124 per cent in 1994/95. The 
Increase this year foils to 45 
per cent Mr Hill said the 
profits are unlikely to increase 
substantially this year because 
of the lower K factor and 
higher interest charges. Un¬ 
like tome water companies. 
South West was in no position 
to offer a special dividend. 

A final dividend ofl&2p will 
be paid on September 1. 
making a total 273p, up 7 per 
cent over last year. North West 
Water set the pace earlier this 
week with a 10.75 per cent 
dividend increase, excluding a 
special dividend of 35p. 
• South West will learn the 
outcome of the MMC inquiry 
on June 28. three months later 
than it expected. 

Gestetner hit by 
Canadian loss 

By Christine Buckley 

SHARES in Gestetner, die 
office equipment group, yes¬ 
terday plunged 34p to 69p 
after the company said that it 
faced a major trading loss in 
Canada of £14 million and 
that it would have to make a 
£15 million provision to over¬ 
haul operations there. 

The company said it had 
only just become aware of the 
size of the problems, which 
have cut pre-tax profit expec¬ 
tations for dus financial year 
from £25 million to £95 
million. It said that key execs* 
fives are going to Canada to 
tackle problems involving 
businesses that Gestetner 
bought in the early 1990s and 
that it is uncertain how long it 
will take to restructure the 
operations. 

Gestetner would not con¬ 
firm that managers in Cana¬ 
da are likely to pay for the 
trading slide with their jobs. 

The company's quickly ex¬ 
panding Canadian operations 
made a £1 million profit last 
year. The problems reported 
yesterday arise from foe final 
stage of rationalisation of the 
businesses, which involved 
consolidation of management 
integration systems. The com¬ 
pany said that serious opera¬ 
tional difficulties had 
occurred in the first quarter of 
this year because of problems 
with integration of inventory 
control and rental equipment 
management The severity of 
the situation seen so far led it 
to forecast that a loss of £14 
million would result by the 
end of the year. 

Canadian sales volumes are 
20 per cent below 1994 levels. 

Of the £15 million provi¬ 
sion, half is allotted to projects 
and half to go on-write-downs. 
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Connection's 
free when 

you trust BT 
Ahh. Sheer poetry. From now until May 31st you’ll 

save a packet when you pick up a mobile from BT. 

That’s because they come with free connection - to 

Lifetime in the case of our whole range of standard 

mobiles, or Cellnef’s Primetime Plus service when 

you buy a GSM digital mobile. 

It’s just one more reason to trust BT, one of the 

UK’s most popular mobile retailers. 

We’re the people to talk to when you're looking for 

sound advice and top value telephones. What's more you‘11 

find us no more than a phone call away, or in the BT Shop 

in your local High Street 

So come and see us right away. The offer’s only 

good in May. 

Where can you buy your BT mobile phone? 

From your nearest BTShopk See Phone Book for details. Direct by phone. Call now on Froefime 080070 80 SO. 
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New York (midday): 
DOW Jones_4409.81 (-2BJ5) 

Weak dollar puts paid 
to London’s bull run 

SHARE prices saw a lead of 
more than 30 points wiped out 
as market-makers applied the 
brake to this week’s bull run. 

The FT-SE100 index, which 
opened at a 15-month high in 
early trading, climbed 
throughout the morning be¬ 
fore falling sharply to finish 
just 0.9 better at 3,328.2. 
Turnover was a healthy 752 
million shares. 

Renewed weakness in the 
dollar was blamed fix' the 
setback in London. The US 
currency came under pressure 
amid claims that one Mexican 
bank had run into difficulty on 
the futures market and was 
unable to meet its obligations. 
Wall Street followed the dollar 
lower and within the first two 
hours of trading die Dow Jones 
industrial average was nursing 
a loss of more than 40 points. 

But brokers in London were 
unruffled. They said that mar¬ 
ket-makers had used the set¬ 
back on Wall Street as an 
excuse to mark prices in 
London sharply lower to 
prompt a few sellers. London 
has been driven higher in 
recent weeks as worries about 
inflationary pressures and in¬ 
terest rates began to recede. 
This has left most market- 
makers short of stock and 
scrambling to cover positions. 

United Newspapers. led by 
Lord Stevens of Ludgafle. stood 
out with a rise of 14p at 520p as 
almost 1 -5 million shares 
changed hands. Along with 
other media companies the 
shares were hit earlier this 
week by Government propos¬ 
als for media ownership. 

But the price was racing 
ahead again yesterday in¬ 
spired by revived talk that 
United may be dose to selling 
its Express Newspapers sub¬ 
sidiary, induding the Daily 
Express and Sunday Express. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing. the 
broker, has been pushing 
United shares, having taken 
the view that they have been 
oversold. Laing says the sale 
of Express Newspapers would 
be positive for the shares. 

BICC rose 4p to 331p. 
reflecting Capita's decision 
this wed: to increase its hold¬ 
ing in the company to about 10 
per cent The share price was 
also supported yesterday by 
claims that Siemens, the Ger¬ 
man group, is ready to make a 
bid. But there seems to be little 
hard evidence to back the 
claims. Several market-mak¬ 
ers have long positions in 
BICC and are looking to drum 
up business in the shares in 
order to reduce their holdings. 

Lord Stevens faced renewed talk of an Express sale 

Gestetner, the office equip¬ 
ment group, was an early 
casualty after issuing a profits 
warning, with the ordinary 
dropping 34p to 69p and the 
capital shares 50p to 78p. 
Problems at its Canadian op¬ 
erations will result in a re¬ 
structuring charge totalling 
E7_5 million, or almost half of 
the expected pre-tax profits of 
£15 million. Inchcape. the 

Bhs stores group; 20p higher 
at 263p. Pre-tax profits were 46 
per cent up at E9I2 million. 

House of Fraser, however, 
slipped 2p to 148p after share¬ 
holders were told at the annu¬ 
al meeting that current 
trading remained extremely 
competitive. Customer confi¬ 
dence was described by Brian 
McGowan, the chairman, as 
fragile. He said this was likely 

Brokers came away from a two-day trip to Germany with BBA 
Group dearly impressed. BBA has built up a dominant position 
in Germany for friction materials, such as brake linings, and is 
now the lead player in Europe. UBS, stockbrokers, was buying 
yesterday and shares responded with a rise of 4^p to 218p. 

international trading group, 
which has a 15 per cent stake 
in Gestetner. finished lp firm¬ 
er at 327p. 

The cost of restructuring its 
Mercury telecom division took 
the edge of full-year figures 
from Cable and Wireless, 
leaving tire shares 3p down at 
424p. 

Better than expected full- 
year figures hoisted Store¬ 
house. the Mothercare and 

to continue as long as consum¬ 
ers were worried about further 
rises in interest rates. 

PoweiGen. the smaller of 
the two quoted power genera¬ 
tors. firmed 2bp to 4954p 
after unveiling its first figures 
since the Government sold its 
remaining stake in the com¬ 
pany in February. Pre-tax 
profits were at the top end of 
City expectations with a rise of 
145 per cent to £545 million in 

UNITED NEWSPAPERS: 
EXPRESS SALE TALK REVIVED 
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spite of a small drop in 
turnover. 

Sooth West Water climbed 
8p to 527p in spite of a drop in 
full-year pre-tax profits from 
£98.7 million to £632 million. 
The figure was struck after 
restructuring costs of E355 
million relating to a pro¬ 
gramme of cost cutting result¬ 
ing in further job losses. 
Profits from non-regitiated 
businesses grew 21 per cent 

The 7 per cent rise in South 
West's dividend attracted re¬ 
vived institutional support to 
the rest of the sector. There 
were gains recorded in thin 
trading for Anglian 19p to 
533p. North West 21p to 615p. 
Northumbrian 26p to 930p, 
Severn Trent 6p to 567p, 
Southern 24p to 637p, 
Thames IOp to 507p. Welsh 
lOp to 643p, Wessex 5p to 313p 
and Yorkshire I9p to 595p. 

Waste Recycling rose lip to 
105p on further consideration 
of its acquisition this week of 
two landfill sites and a waste 
disposal business for £7.7 mil¬ 
lion. To help finance the deal 
Waste has arranged a two-for- 
II rights issue at 80p to raise 
£3.27 million and a placing of 
shares. 

Doeflex rose Gp to 198p after 
announcing plans to acquire 
Plastech Extrusions for £3.92 
million. The group is raising 
£5 million through a placing 
and open offer to helpfimd the 
deal. The balance of £22 
million will be used to reduce 
debt Doeflex shares have 
risen from 128p since March. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket opened higher in an at¬ 
tempt to extend Wednesday's 
gains but prices fell on the 
back of a weaker dollar and 
lower US Treasury bonds. 

Lute trading ended in tur¬ 
moil after the Government 
published a consultation docu¬ 
ment suggesting, among other 
things, introducing capital 
gains tax on gflt transactions. 

The June series of the Long 
Gilt was chased higher in the 
futures pit but ran into resis¬ 
tance at about £1084. It closed 
just a tick better at HOP1 fsz 
m hectic turnover that saw 
83,000 contracts traded. 
Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
ended the day all-square at 
£101. while at the shorter end 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
EU better at £1011,1 / 3a. 
□ NEW YORK: Warnings of 
a weaker US economy saw 
traders shedding shares. By 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 28.35 
points at 4,409.81. 

_Closed 

Sydney: 
AO ___ _ 20460 {+76) 

Frankfurt 
DAX — . dosed 

Singapore 
217208 (-061) 

Brussels: 
General _ _dosed 

Paris: 
Closed 

Zurich: 
.. closed 

London: 
PTTl _ 251121-4.11 
FT 109 . tt?h 7 9) 
PT-5E Mid 250_36S1.61+2211 
FT-SE-A 350_ „ 16517(436) 
fT-SS Euretack 100 — 13S8.7DK5Q 
FT A AMtaare- 1635-32 (i-llfi 
FT NOQ JrUmndftiS- 1756-50 (1-2.761 
FT Fixed merest-11188 W-78) 
FT Govt secs—.-94AQ(+a03) 
Bargains___29753 
SEAQ volume_ 752.7m 
usm {rurtMtim) 155JQfr*O.L3) 
USS-1.6023 (+00233) 
German Mark_22504 (-00146) 
Exchange Index-84.9 (same) 
Bank of England a racial dose (4pm) 
tECU-ora 
CSDR_1.0239 
RPI -149.0 Apr C3J%) Jan 1987*100 

Brit Aero Cap uts p/p 723 
DumyatlT Cv An Dtv 105 
ountyat IT Month Dlv 105 
Edinburgh Japan TstC 101 
Finsbury world Tst 101 
General Cable (190) 172 
G us Carter (80) 95 
ivory/SIme UK Disc 97 
ivory/Stale UK Disc wts 31 

Langdons Foods (3) 3'i 
Oryx India 650 
Oryx India wts 250 

Precoat zml (125) 135 
Schroder Inc Gth Fnd 106 
Schrader tnc Gth Wts 27 

Prime People n7p (4) r* ... 

Regal Hotel n/p (35) ** - - - 
Scott & New 95 n/p (475) 42 +2 

RISES: 
Barclays. 678p(+9p) 
Gerrard Nat. 468p (+7p) 
King Shawm. 122p(+6pj 
Schraders__ 1143p(+10p) 
Bass. 590p (+flp) 
Moriand. 482p (+I2p) 
NoctJffln. 367p (+12p) 
Broken HM. 832p(+9p) 
Tstapnc.  500p(+i0p) 
Hall Big.184p(+7p) 
Ml.311p(+6p) 
Siebe. 608p (+6p) 
Greencore. 453p (+6p) 

FALLS: 
Br Aerospace. 523p (-I2p) 
ABFood._. 648p(-7p) 
Acatos & Hutch. 234p (-lip) 
Lex Service.334p (-7pj 
BTR. 340p(-5p) 
Danka Bs Sys .S78p (-Up) 
Gestetner.69p (-34p) 
Racal Elect.266p(-6p) 
Tadpole Tech.9ip(-1lp) 
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Winged messenger 
.  fnur times more „ four times more operating 

SEEING Cable and Wireless with flat earnings Kong , c&VJ’s shares have been 
is rather like being told that the world is flat prom- j- ^ jt first outlined the 
after afl. The market has viewed C&W as a heavily ae-ra ereuj^, ^ ^ earnings 

premier growth stock for so long that this new ProJ^ers. ^ree points higher than BT. 
world will take some adjusting to. Perhaps the jjurop® » that gap will narrow 
rot set in when the group installed a cascading pere isau Mercury shows renewed 
fountain in the lobby of its headquarters. furm!L,,rn and the One-2-One Service 

After years of straight-line growth. Mercury losses, 
appears to have hit a walL Lord Young's reduces JL, Jnsthe chance of a bid for C&W. 
remarks about the business are not encourage inerert: affiliations with minority 
ing. The emphasis on cost-cutting Is hardly the Butrne grop ^ ^ Uttered poisoned 
sort of environment associated with growth bidder would have to risk the 
businesses. Mercury’s hair shirt reorganisation puis-anu^r H Kong Telecom 
is tantamount to an admission that its share of uncercunu— ^ alsQ |3ecofne more 

the British market has topped out STnSrf' itce Veto took its 10.5 per cent 
In that light. the business looks flabby, with a bid pro°J_ Y E ^ ^is team will have 

return on Set assets of only 11 per cent C&W sake. ^J^JSinre C&W to growflt 
has net assets of £1.79 bfflion hi the UK. a their™rkntmtt»«s«.regrawm 
quarter more than in Hong Kong, but Hong and cannot expect __ 

PowerGen 
IF Ed Wallis's only pressing 
problem is howto sell off the 
requisite 24)00 raw of gener¬ 
ating plant he is indeed a 
lucky man. The real question 
seems to be how far the 
generator can push the regu¬ 
lator to ensure any deal is in 
its best interests. 

PowerGen is not apparent¬ 
ly contemplating anything 
so simple as an outright sale. 
Instead, the company would 
not mind ensuring that at 
least some of the earnings 
from the sold plant stay with 
it, via a minority - share¬ 
holding or a management 
contract or whatever. This 
would have attractions to a 
buyer, which would derive 
comfort that it was not being 
sold a pup and have practical 
assistance in a market new to 
ft. However, ft is not what 
Professor Stephen Littiechild 
at Offer had in mind when 

Storehouse 
STOREHOUSE is a different 
animal from the financially 
challenged creature of sev¬ 
eral years ago. The company 
is churning out cash at a rate 
that win allow it to spend 
□00 million on new stores 
this year and have money in 
tire bank at the end of next 
March. 

But half way through the 
last financial year, the direc¬ 
tors derided to become more 
aggressive and reined in the 
discounting at British Home 
Stores, which had improved 
its volumes so wefl. The 
Storehouse boardroom ech¬ 
oed with tire old mantra — 
turnover is vanity, profits are 
sanity. The result was that 
even though sales growth 
stagnated, the gross margin 
increased by a solid percent¬ 
age point and tighter stock 
control has allowed more 
profit to flow through to the 
bottom line. 

A financially disciplined 
Storehouse is a wondrous 
sight but the decision to curb 

he ordered the sellH)ffc to 
increase competition within 
the generating market. 

This regulatory risk of the 
impending re-review of dis¬ 
tribution prices, although 
largely irrelevant to the gen¬ 
erators, continues to over¬ 
shadow the shares. If the 
review can be got out of the 
way this summer, and there 
is further apparent progress 

on sen-offi». sentiment could 
nmi positive. For now, they 
seU on a 4^ per cent prospec¬ 
tive yield for this year-a4 
per cent premium to the 
market and a recognition of 
the scope to raise dividends 
out of hefty cash flow. How¬ 
ever. the market is always 
going to be wary of stocks, 
that are seen as vulnerable to 
a Labour government 

i ntv POWER 

January February March_flprn_ 

its price offensive at this stage 
in the cycle is curious. After 
only a year of advertising the 
new format BhS, the com¬ 
pany can 01 afford to assume 
much brand loyalty. If heavy¬ 
weights such as Marks & 
Spencer find the going tough, 
a derision to push for margin 
looks premature, and unless 
consumer spending picks up 
this autumn it may have to 
return to discounting to push 
sales through die new stores. 

Gestetner 
GESTETNER has trodden 
on so many banana skins in 
its time you would think it 
owned a plantation in the 
Leeward Islands. Until yes¬ 
terday, few people in the City 
even realised that the group 
had Canadian subsidiaries. 
Suddenly they were told that 
it will make a £14 million loss 
this year, almost as much as 
the entire group’s profits last 
year. 

Worse still, the group in its 
wisdom has decided to take a 
further £15 million provision 

to sort out its problems in 
Canada, barely a year after it 
clobbered its 1993 figures 
with a £43.5 million 
provision. 

Gestetner's bald statement 
poses more questions than it 
answers. It is hard to see how 
an operation this small can 
generate quite such a teeth- 
gnashing loss. The reference 
to problems in inventory con¬ 
trol suggests that stock has 
simply vanished. 

More worrying is the 
board's admission mat it has 
only just become aware of the 
problems. That indicates that 
Gestetner's management 
controls are in complete 
disarray. 

The one business that 
comes out of this sorry mess 
with any credit is Inchcape 
which wisely derided not to- 
increase its stake in the group, 
last year. But its reluctance is 
unfortunate for Gestetner's 
other shareholders who must 
long for someone to buy them 
out of this trouble. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

LONDON I 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE I 

COCOA 
M*y-930410 Jul _ 1015-1014 
Xu!-929428 Sep_ I0Z7-JCQ6 
Sep-mu Dec_HH7-1042 
Dec-970968 Max_1067-1055 
Mar_990969 
May-1003-loaO volume 6232 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
May 2753-2730 Jan- 2735-2725 
Jul- 2775-2772 Mar_ 2735-272D 
Sep- 2747-2745 May- 2735-Z710 
Nov- 2755-2750 Volume: 4921 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rente* Mar —. 2904-892 
Spot 386-0 May 290.M92 
AUG-3A6JHS.0 Aug-291.949.2 
Od.3000-990 OCt_ 276.4-717 
Dec-2S9.4-8&2 volume 961 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Cataock prices at representative, 
mattes on May 24 

tp/kg N Pig Step Cattle 
Gtt-95J58 11049 121.76 
t*H-*160 -2004 .016 

Eng/Wales -  95-58 111*6 12084 
(»H--260 -2161 -021 
ft) -n/c -IQO -8.0 

Scotland:-  unq 11631 12568 
l*/-t- -1243 *1.72 
ft)- +330 -30 

Cafii Pott 
Serin M Od In Jtal Od Jan 

May 25.1999 35153 G* 21011 
Pat 14141 FT-SE CUt 4481 Pot 6795 
HJwkrfyiap aority priee. 

IC1S-L0R (London 6.00pm) • 
CRUDE OILS barrel FOB) 

Brem Physical-18.15 -0.40 
Brent 15 day Did)_ 1800 -OJS , 
Bran 15 day (Aug)- 17.80 -OJS 
W Texas Intermediate (Jul) 1925 -0J5 , 
W Texas ImoraediaielAug) 19.10 -OJ5 

PRODUCTS 0/MTJ 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defintj) 
Premium Gas .15 B: 20b (n/c) 0:208 (n/c) 
Gasoil EEC_ 161H) 165 (-1) 
Ncn EEC 1H Jun 162 (-1) 163 H) 
Non EEC 1H Jul 157 (-1) 158 (-2) 
3.5Pud Oil_ IOSf-2) H0h2) 
Naphtha__ 187 (-2) iB9t-2} 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 
GA5 OIL 

Jun — 159.75-6000 Sep - 157 JO SLR 
jul-1S6J5-56J0 oa _ 1605060.75 
Aug __ [55.75-5660 Vat 16698 

BRENT (660pm) 
Jul-17.99-1860 Oa 1769-1766 
Aug- 17,79-17.80 Nov __ 1760SLR 
Sep-1764 BID Vd: 24355 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT BARLEY 
(dose C/0 (dose C/Q 

JUl-— 127J50 Sep-105.75 
Sep- 108.15 Nov-107 JO 
NOV-1P9J0 Jan- 10965 
Jan-1I1JD Mar_11160 
Mar- 11365 May_113.40 

Volume z?5 volume: 10 

POTATO (DO Open Ctose 
Apr-1306 1226 
May-unq 147J 
Jot-- 

volume: 10 

RUBBER (Nol RSSCTpfk) 
Jut-IIA75-11425 

BIFFEX (GNI (adSlO/pQ 
High Low aoe 

May 95 unq unq 2125 
Jun 95 1913 1935 1943 
Jul 95 1831 1830 1839 
Oct 95 unq unq 1833 
VOi: 76 loC Open imeresc 4574 

index 2143-15 

(OffidaQ (Vain me prev day) 

Copper CUe A ctnonnei_ 
Lead O/tnnne)-™_ 
zinc Spec Hi Gde d/tonne) - 
Tin Brtonne) —-- 
Aluminium HI Gde (Srionnel 
Nickel (SnoniKi- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Caste 28W6-MMO Static 28386-28396 Vot 2485275 

6056060660 6166061630 1009S0 
10406-10416 10(66-10676 511650 
6010660206 5920669406 16955 
18236-18246 18436-18446 1502075 
75506-7S660 76956-77036 71682 

BAA_460 
500 

Thames w sen 
fSObV) 550 

Serla 

43 
13V 
145 
OV 

515 SB5 25 
29i 34 16 
235 30 205 

75 125 605 

Not Feb Aik 

6 105 
20*i EV 
255 325 
625 66 

Nor Feb 
BAT lild _ 460 45 SO 61 S 14 185 
P49JVJ 5D0 20 Z7V 385 25V 31V 36V 
HT8_ 330 19 245 29V ft. 114 135 

360 65 IIP, 155 23 28 30 
Br Aero— 495 49 HIV — 14 21V — 
P5225I 545 23 35 — 385 46 — 
BrTricm- 390 23 £ 285 10 14 195 
MOM 420 75 II 15 28*1 32 365 
cadtquy_ 447 355 — — 55 — — 
fMTOVI 486 12V — — — — 
Gulnnes. -uo W: 455 555 7 1C: 149 
(MMy 500 135 05 33 24 285 325 
GEC- 300 IT*. 20V 24 7V 11 14 
pjny 330 Ji 7V 11 27V 295 315 
Hanson_ 223 19V 215 24 2 5 75 
PZ381 240 7 1C, IT, 9, 14 IfaV 
LASMG_ 160 14 19 235 4V 69 8 
PI67VJ ISO 5 V: 135 15 17 189 
LUOS_ JW 19 235 255 35 75 10 
pray 200 B 12 16 12 II St 
HDdngm- 1M 95 U 185 5 84 10 
ntwi 200 2*i 6V 99 18 20i Z15 
PrudendBl UO 24 30 355 69 12 139 
PM»d 360 9 15 20: 219 375 29 
Bedhnd.. 420 32 415 49 7 Hft 18 
C43S 460 12 21 5 Z7 365 379 
R-Rayre— 180 185 215 26 4 75 9 
H92) 200 8 M 155 13 17 19 
Tesco- 280 175 24 30 59 99 11 
P2»9 300 7 14 189 159 19 3J5 
vadafone. 200 145 21 255 69 99 12V 
P20S 220 5 1IV 16 17>i Xh 23 
WmiatDS.. 330 
P334'i) JW 

a1. 7, 12 14 
J4'i aft 30 314 

FT-SE INDEX (*333141 

Eastern Go 650 294 <64 554 35 45 524 
P65JI TOO 114 274 36 TO 774 834 

grata Jwi Sep Pec Jaa Sep Dec 

Abbytai- 460 29 40 485 II 14 
P48S-J 500 65 18 27 19 30 3Z5 
Arasrad- - 200 19V 26 30 I 4V Pi 
P21S 230 6 14 18V 7 12*1 155 
Barciiys. . 650 345 ■tei 615 4V 179 235 
tvrra TOO 7 23 355 
Blue are - 300 1) 215 275 55 13 175 
rm 330 IV 65 145 26, 305 34V 
BrGu_ - 28) 215 28 325 1 39 7 
P299'J 300 69 145 1C: 6 1C. 15V 
Dbronj _ - 240 12 IS 23 25 4 12 
rm 260 J, 8 13V 13 20 22V 
Fpne— . 240 5 14 IS1, 5 9 12 
P2«y 260 0 9. 10 195 219 235 
ISnrac.. . 120 Pi 14*, fPi 25 65 85 
PI2S) 130 2V 95 13 79 IIV 14 
HUistwn. - IK) ft. 13 17 24 5 8 
HM 200 0 4 8 16 17 19V 
URirtw— - 140 185 2th 24 0 15 35 
Pi 575) 160 35 75 12 S 9 114 
Sean- . 100 99 129 14 0 IV 2 
PlOfl 110 35 6 8 J 5 6 
ram Eml 1200 48V 70 84 6 29V 4C. 
ri2J7M 1250 17 41 58 234 555 66 
TomUm . 110 iff- IS5 21 3 lCi 125 
P24tfl 260 2 65 12 IS 22 24 
TSB_ - i*t 155 21 27 2 74 11 
P2S2) ■M) 44 1C: 17 II 18 21 
Wellcome 1000 689 735 0 
PI068) 1050 19 295 — 10 — 

Series Jol Ori Jn M Off Ju 
Glaxo well 7D0 43 564 £6 85 26 32 
P727V) 750 19. 295 405 31V SI 58 
HSBC— - 800 459 679 875 11 39 499 
ruisy 850 214 439 63 48 « 7S 
teuiei _ - 460 309 42 535 7 13V 19 
rwii 500 10 215 33 265 35 384 

Series Jal Od Ju Jid Get Jan 

Base Rates clearing Banks 6*. Finance Use 7 
Discount Market Loans: O/nlghi high- 64 Lon 7 Weefc Oxed: S’. 
Treasury BUJs (LMs^Byy: 2 rmh 61*; 3 m* 64. selL- 2 nun 64.: 3 nulu 64. 

Imlfi 2 mth 3 mtk 6 Rdh 12mth 
Prime BaaL Bills (Di* 6>«r5'4. 6Hr6>* 6V64 n/a 
Sterfiag Money Rates: 64-64. 7V7’M 
Imertnnlc 6>»*4 74-T« 
Overnight: open 64, dose 7. 

(tr&H 6V6V n/a 
6"a4S*5i 

ftmrtt. 6"«-6"n VrV'm 

n/a ff» 6f<* 
(Mf u Writ. ftrft* 

n/a 6-03 ft m 
6V*1- 6»ir6°D 6*r6V 

Local Asdwrify Dtps: V, n/a 6",« 71* 
Ste^gCDft 6>nr64 6V6’u 6>^64 764 
DoXarCDs 6.03 n/a 663 663 663 
BuBding Soci«y CDs •V’»6V 6V6*« 6»ir6°D 6-H54 7W7 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: jan 31. 1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26.1995 to Mar 25.1995 Scheme lit 767 %. Reference rate Dee 31,1994 to Jan 31. 
1995 scheme IV * V: 6624 %. 

Bullion: Open 10-383.60 0696:538560-386.10 Writ: *385JO-386JO 
Low. 1383.10-38360 AM:S3837S PM:S385J0 

Kraeemnl: S38&25-38&25 £2416024360) 

Pbtnnnn: S433JS fH271851 Sihcn J5J6 (E3.465) PatMinm: $160.75 IE 10125) 

MU Rates for May 25 Range 
Amsterdam._ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen —— 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon- 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
Montreal-- 
New York- 
Oslo-- 
Parts-———__ 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo__ 
vtenna—__»_ 
Zurich-—- 
Soams Extd 

15142-15321 
46l25-46-9I 

8.780066550 
0.97876.9911 
2J468-12649 
23668-237.78 
194.70-19564 

2613-10-264060 
11546-11978 
1-5780-1.6042 

9.9900-106730 
7.9WW.0410 

114090-11-6610 
135.91-136.49 

15,71-1664 
16601-1.8807 

Close 
25154-15186 

4625-4637 
8-795086100 
0.9787-0-9824 
12492-26523 
236^237.49 
I9S43-19S.B1 

263060-264060 

58-67dT J89-206dS 
47-5603 149-16569 

263060-264060 ft-Ilds 24-2803 
21947-21978 OlMLMdS 03ML43dS 
16032-16042 ODKUBpr 0.17-0,13 pr 

106180-106340 V'.pr Trl'ipT 
7.9690-7.9630 VUrf* ZrZVM 

U 6090-116340 2-2MS 6V-7VJ3 
13663-136.49 Vtpf IVISpr 

1562-1567 2V1‘-pr BW.'.pr 
1.8638-16667 Vftpr I'.-lSnr 

Premium * pr. Discount • ds. 

Australia- 
Austaa- 
BelgUrm (Com)- _ 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands - 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland- 

-IJ908-1J9Z7 
-1007-10:08 
_ 29.24-29-25 
- IJ683-1J688 
- 5.48295.4849 
- 4.9800.4.9810 
- 1.4005-1.4015 
- 7.7348-7.7353 
- 1.6279-1.6289 
— 1638X0-164000 
- 85.00-85U5 
- 24575-2.4585 
- 16760-16770 
-62378-6^398 
- 14765-147A5 
- 16895-16905 
- 121.47-12162 
- 7J60J-7JOTS 
-1.1600-1.1610 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real*- 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma — 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwait dinar KD — 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New Zealand dollar - 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia riyal — 
Singapore dollar — 
s Africa rand (com) _. 
u A E dirham —-— 
BordQt BoitkGTS 

— 14015-14042 
- 26292-26314 
- 06890601 
— 1*269-16311 
- 1200 Buy 
- 0.705-0.715 
_6650-6.966 
- 36360-37000 
_ 126873-123920 
___ 49.08-5004 
_ 348MCKJ549.60 
_0^4650.475 
- 3.9357-29385 
_ 24115-2^148 
-4968 Buy 
_5655-5.981 
— 22254-22277 
_ 5.787-5689 
_ 5.735-5.859 
* Ucpds Bank 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 Ufa 6 mtfa CaB 
Doflan b-51: Vri0* 6’<r5Dlt 5*r4*. 
Dcuisd)«»k 4W. 45-15* 45-4\ 4V4'„ 
French Franc T'wTh P'--Pi. T*SPh 
Swiss Fnmc 3W 3V35. 3>ir3si TrTt 
Yae tviv 1VI'» 1W. IVf. 1'^. 

■A 1,100 
ASDAGp IOOOO 
Abbey Nad 1.900 
AIM Dora 834 
Argyll Gp 8.100 

BATlnds AJXO 
BOC 943 
BP JOiOOO 
BTR 6JOO 
BT 7000 
Bk Of Scot 2600 
Bardgys 6600 
Bass ijoo 
Blue circle 1.703 
Boats 2700 
fiowuer 2400 
Brit Aero 1X00 
Brit Alrwys 3600 
Brit Gas 9600 
Brit Steel 5600 
BurmahCstl 447 
Cable Wire 5500 
Cadbury 3600 
Caradon 2600 
Carlton eras 1.400 
Cm Union 1600 
Courtauids 1600 
DeiaRne IjOOO 
Eastern Elec 902 
EmwprOU 839 
Forte 7603 
GKN 1.100 
GRE 4600 
CDS 1600 
Gen acc 1600 
Gen Elec 2400 
Glaxo Well IOOOO 
Granada 675 
Grand Met 5.700 
Guinness 2200 
HSBC 2600 
Hanson woo 
ia U90Q 
inchcape 1,700 

tadfonte 2500 
Land Secs' 1,700 

Legal a Gn 
Lloyds Bk 

Marta Spr 
NaTWStBk 
Nat Power 
Nihvntw 
P*0 
Pearaon 
PowerGen 
prudential 
KMC 
KTZ 
RankOtg 
ReddttCoI 
Kedtand 
Reed tail 
RemokO 
Resteo 
noils Royce 
Ryl cos 
Ryl BkStbt 
SainSbuiy 
Schraders 
Scot ft New 
5cm Power 
Sears 
Svra Trent 
Shell Trans 
Siebe 
SmKl Bdi 
Smith Nph 
Sib era Elec 
StdChaitd 
Sun Allnee 
TICp 
TSB 
TateAlyle 
Tesco 
Thames w 
ThraEMi 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
UtdBlsc 
vodafone 
wartwxg 
Whitbread 
WU1Y15 H3d 
Wotseky 
Zeneca 

My25 M*yZ4 
miadaj dose 

UK <25 47, 
CWp 675 m. 
T 40. 4V. 

385 38 
33V 3ft 
60V 605 

(HR "JE. 23 
Chan siv 51V 

29V V. 
291. 29V 
7IV 72V 
40V 41V 
<7 48V 

5V 5V 
51V 515 
40V «. 
33V 37. 
35V 351! 

CWp 33V 33V 
! Pr Tt> 765 

.1155 116V 
255 265 
435 43V 
67 67V 
» 58V 
43° i, 435 
18V 18V 
6V ft. 

wrw si see. 
28V ». 
36V 37V 

114V 1145 
615 60V 
41 42 
6ft 65V 
23 23 

3 255 24V 
33V 34V 
50V SIV 
40V 41 
61V 61V 
48V 49. 
405 40V 
34V 345 
SO. 585 
57. 535 
JDV 20. 
595 50, 
31V 31V 
3b w. 
56V 57V 
335 35. 
65V 65V 
36 36*. 
18V 14 

I 50 59V 
65V 645 

Financial 84V 8ft 
lira SB*. 58V 

74V 75-1 
475 47V 
175 175 

ABC 94V 945 
P»r 2SV 2Pi 

59V 60. 
r 29. 3ft 

46 475 
47 47V 
46 46 
485 485 
415 425 

Up OV 835 
CMP 745 74 
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58 a 
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Bad eggs 
in the City 
YESTERDAY will go 
down in City folk lore as 
the day the Gulls took 
their revenge The great 
and the good had gathered 
at the Skinners' Hall in 
their hundreds for a high¬ 
light of the City Season — 
the annua) Gulls' Eggs 
City luncheon. “Ifs like 
something out of Brides 
head." somebody re¬ 
marked, adding. "Of 
course, one only eats gulls 
eggs until Ascot." The 
guests included Cazenove, 
Credit Suisse Asset Man¬ 
agement, Schraders and 
De Beers — plus a Field 
Marshal, a Marchioness, a 
Major General and a fair 
sprinkling of Lords. Gulls 
eggs are an acquired taste, 
and at Savoy Grill they 
cost £3 each. The eggs 
arrived safely enough, 
were hard boiled and the 
celery salt was at the 
ready. Then disaster 
struck. Every single gulls 
egg was found to be bad\ 
But the City didn't let the 
gulls get away with it 
After a quick shopping 
trip. 50 dozen quails eggs 
were served and the event, 
sponsored tty Baines 
G winner, raised £30,000 
for that worthy charity. 
Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund. 

THERE are Lloyd's 
names, and there are 
names. Offering, in interi¬ 
or layout speak, to make 
"your wildest dreams 
come true", is The Reck¬ 
less Design Company of 
Worthing, run by one 
James Reckless. 

Home fixture 
THE world’s richest man, 

Jhe Sultan of Brunei, has 
foought New Zealand's, 
most expensive house. The 
price tag on Wannanu. a 
mansion in the Auckland 
suburb of Herne Bay, was 
£2.93 million. But the cash 
doesn't go to a New Zea¬ 
lander. The house was 
sold by Scottish nuflioo- 
aire David Murray, owner 
of Glasgow Rangers Foot¬ 
ball Club. 

“Here — run me off 
a few copies of this” 

Happy hours 
AN INSIDER'S view of 
Scotch whisky investment 
is offered tomorrow by 38 
distilleries who are to open 
their doors to the public 
They will be unravelling 
some of the mysteries and 
myths of their craft, with 
many giving tutored whis¬ 
ky tastings. Speyside Coo¬ 
perage at Craigellachie is 
giving die opportunity to 
be a cooper for an hour. 
Fund managers may enjoy 
entering a bonded ware¬ 
house. not usually permit¬ 
ted. For those who like a 
bargain, several are giving 
a 10 ten per cent discount, 
inducting Blair Athol 
Cardhu. Glenkincbie, 
Lagavulin, and Talisker. 

The last word 
THE winner of Allied 
Domecq’5 competition to 
find F words for its Firkin 
pub chain and submitted 
via the City Diary is Alan 
livesey, computer audit 
manager at Binder Ham- 
lyn, the chartered accoun¬ 
tants. His entry “FlyoverS 
Firkin in Hammersmith” 
wins him six bottles of 
Beefeater gin and six bot¬ 
tles of Ballantine's Finest 
whisky- There were nu¬ 
merous entries, for which 
Allied Domecq says 
-fanx". A bottle of 
Ballantine’s Finest is also 
on its way to every entrant 
in the next week or so. 

Coljn Campbell 

War of words: in a lener io the chairman of the CML, Peter Lilley. left, claims that Adrian Coles “distorted" the facts about income support 

Lilley finds little support for 
his attack on the home front There are few worse Industry 

figures who Peter Lilley could 
have chosen to publicly attack 
than the mild-mannered Adri¬ 

an Coles, Director-General of the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders (CMIJ. 
Mr Lilley. Social Security Secretary, 
has been stung by the almost universal 
criticism levelled at his plans to 
introduce drastic cuts in the level of 
income support payments for home- 
owners who are made redundant or 
become too ill to work and has 
launched a furious attack on Mr Coles. 
The attack, was contained in a letter of 
complaint from Mr Lilley to Christo¬ 
pher Sharp, chairman of the CML. 

Mr Lilley released the text of his 
letter on Wednesday in spite of an 
informal agreement made the day 
before between the CML and officials 
of the Department of Social Security 
that neither side would make any 
public comment before their scheduled 
meeting yesterday. Mr Lfllejrs letter 
was faxed to the CML without any 
covering note of explanation. Nor was 
the CML informed until much later in 
the day that the minister's fetter had 
also been passed on to selected 
newspapers. 

Mr Coles' crime, in the minister's 
eyes, appears to have been to reflect the 
concerns of his members, who repre¬ 
sent the £350 billion mortgage indus¬ 
try. Specifically, Mr Coles has been 
trying to point out to Mr lilley, and the 
Government in general, the potentially 
dire consequences that the cuts in 
Income support will have on an 
already fragile housing market. The 
CML is convinced that private-sector 
mortgage protection policies will not 
provide a sufficient safety net for 
homeowners who are made redundant 
or who are too ill to work; reposses¬ 
sions will inevitably rise above the 
current 1,000 or so a week. 

From October, new borrowers, in¬ 
cluding those who remortgage their 
properties, will have to wait up to nine 
months for any state help in meeting 
monthly mortgage repayments. Mr 

Mortgage lenders side with the CML in 

battle with minister, writes Robert Miller 

Lilley insists that mortgage protection 
policies will fill the gap. 

What appears to have particularly 
irked the minister is the use the CML 
has made of an independent survey, 
published by the Department of the 
Environment last week. The Housing 
Research Report compiled for the DoE 
by the University of Loughborough 

people resort to distortions, he has 
simply succeeded in discrediting him¬ 
self. and blackening (he previously 
high reputation of the building society 
movement" In his reply to Mr Lilley 
yesterday Mr Sharp, who is also chief 
executive of Northern Rock Building 
Society, gave unequivocal support to 
the CML*s Director-General. He even 

and Policy Studies Institute, concluded. waded into the minister with fresh 
that up to 50 per cent of Britain's ten 
million homeowners would not be 
covered tty mortgage protection poli¬ 
cies. Furthermore, the survey said, 
even those who have taken out such 
cover “fewer than one _ 
in ten borrowers in 
arrears or possession £ r 
would ' succeed in ■ 
claiming" Using the frnvpn 
DoE evidence. Mr UUVWI 
Coles prerecorded an Olllli 
interview for Radio 4^ * 
PM programme cm HIS 
Thursday last week. & 
In that interview he HP (if 
said that mortgage ■ 
protection policies 
sold by insurance companies to home 
buyers were not really worth a great 
deal and that they were very difficult to 
claim against because there are a 
number of exclusion clauses. Respond¬ 
ing live on the same programme, Mr 
Lilley said of Mr Cotes and CML 
members: “It is his members who have 
been selling these policies. If he thinks 
they are worthless, as he is pretending, 
presumably they will be handing bade 
the fat commissions they have taken." 

In his letter to Mr Sharp this week 
the minister refers back to the Radio 4 
interview and asks: "Could you con¬ 
firm that Mr Coles ffl-judged remarks 
were not correct? I appreciate that Mr 
Cotes intended to discredit the Govern¬ 
ment proposals, but, as so often when 

£ The ;■ 
Government is 

pulling the 
rug from 

under us? 

evidence. As well as using the DoE 
report to support his argument against 
the Government's proposed income 
support, Mr Sharp produced new data 
from the Association of British Insur- 
_ ers (ABI). Quoting 

from the ABI's Risk. 
hp . - Insurance and Wel- 

fare report, Mr Sharp 
Tiprit io said: “Firstly, the re 

seaxthas ^ ^ 

a fh g conditions for a risk to 
o become insurable. 
-Qrri They conclude: “Few 

of these conditions 
US evBr respect 

- - to unemployment” In 
examining current in¬ 

surance policies available, the view of 
researchers is: “There are severe 
limitations on the cover that is com¬ 
mercially available at affordable 
cost. .The net result is to exdude many 
of those whose circumstances result 
from the trend towards a more flexible 
labour market. .for those most at risk 
the cost of private insurance to provide 
a secure income during unemployment 
continues to be prohibitive’ It adds: 
“Some families will stand to gain little 
or no financial benefit from their 
private insurance premiums.” 

Mr Sharp concluded his letter to Mr 
Lilley by saying that he was unable bo 

confirm to the minister that Mr Coles's 
remarks were “not correct Rather, the 
CML Director-General has my full 

support in drawing attention to the 
severe disadvantages of the Govern¬ 
ment's policy on income support for 
mortgage interest". 

There has been enormous support 
for Mr Coles personally and for the 
CML's line from its members. The 
Halifax Building Society. Britain's 
biggest lender with I.S million borrow¬ 
ers. said: “Adrian Coles is spelling out 
the position of fenders in general and it 
seems a great pity that such an 
important issue is being marred by 
personal attacks. Our concern is that 
the Government has changed its policy 
in the belief that the private sector will 
fill the gap without the knowledge that 
it in fact will do so. Our grave worry is 
that time available before October 
when the income support cuts take 
effect is so short that the range and 
depth of pol icies that is required for the 
situation will not be available." 

The Woolwich, the third largest 
building society, said: "A system which 
results in an accumulation of nine 
months worth of arrears before any 
benefit is paid is bound to cause serious 
arrears. Ultimately, repossessions will 
rise. It appears the Government is 
pulling the mg from under our feet." 

Nick Raynsford. the shadow housing 
minister, said that by releasing his 
letter Mr Lilley had broken the code of 
political conscensus agreed by all 
parties to mark the death of former 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson on 
Wednesday. He added: “ftter lilley 
appears to have ignored the cross-party 
agreement to mark the death of Lord 
Wilson and instead chosen to make a 
highly personalised attack on the 
much-respected Adrian Coles." 

With the Government working on an 
increasingly narrow majority, mort¬ 
gage lenders will find it hard to force a 
U-turn in the DSS policy on income 
support cuts. But if Mr Lilley persists 
in personalising his attacks on Mr 
Coles he could find that he is forced 
into making concessions. That at least 
will provide a crumb of comfort for 
millions of beleaguered homeowners. 

Roger Freeman answers critics of MoD procurement polity 

Getting value for money in defence On Wednesday the H ' ‘ ~yr\ capabilities that we neei 
National Audit Of- sustain. And we must en 
fice published its sufficient resources cont 
1994 Major Pro- to be put into the research 

On Wednesday the 
National Audit Of¬ 
fice published its 
1994 Major Pro¬ 

jects Report. In The Times, of 
that day, “Forces compro¬ 
mised by MoD failings”, you 
attribute to the NAO a state¬ 
ment. which says: "A cata¬ 
logue of incompetence and 
error by foe Ministry of De¬ 
fence has jeopardised Britain’s 
capacity to defend itself". 

However, the NAO found 
that overall, the 25 projects 
studied were likely to cost 
£1.68 billion less than original¬ 
ly forecast, but that if Euro- 
fighter 2000 and Trident, the 
biggest two projects, were 
excluded, (here was a net 
forecast increase of £645 mil¬ 
lion. Much of this increase 
was due to over-optimistic 
initial cost estimates, (made 
before the department intro- 
ducal a more sophisticated 
costing system) and much to 
the higher rates of inflation in 
defence during the period than 
in the economy as a whole.. 

The management of defence 
equipment projects lies at the 
heart of our procurement busi¬ 
ness. The most challenging 
projects are unlike almost any¬ 
thing found in the civil sector. 
The sheer scale, £15 billion on 
Eurofighter and £11.6 billion 
on the Trident programme: 
the imperative to achieve a 
technological edge: the 
unparalleled range of harsh 
environments in which we 
expect our equipment to oper¬ 
ate; the many potential mili¬ 
tary threats to it and the life or 
death importance of reliability 
and robustness, combine to 
create projects of formidable 
technological complexity and 
to stretch development time- 
scales over many years- 

The NAO report needs to be 

r.--i -4-# 

Take off the £15 billion Eurofighter programme had a cost overrun of £1.129 billion 

seen in the wider context of the 
improvement of defence pro¬ 
curement over the past decade. 
Many of the projects covered 
by the 1994 Major Projects Re- 
port were first approved in the 
early 1980s. or earlier, with es¬ 
timates and contractual ar¬ 
rangements that predate 
many of the reforms that have 
transformed defence procure¬ 
ment over the past decade. It is 
just not possible, or sensible, to 
start again with a blank piece 
of paper. We do not continue 
with any project unless it rep¬ 
resents good value for money. 

The ministry has adopted 
sophisticated risk-assessment 
and management techniques 
sometimes before the private 
sector. We have already 
gained improved reliability 
and mafotainabDity by die use 
of specialist managers and 
taut contractual conditions 
and expect substantial sayings 
over the lifetime of new equip¬ 
ments. For example, the tough 
reliability and maintainability 
provisions for the Challenger 2 

mean that 259 erf these tanks 
would providemore capability 
than more than 400 Challeng¬ 
er Is, saving E40 million per 
year on operating costs. More 
generally, in concert with 
industry, we have thoroughly 
overhauled our contract proce¬ 
dures. reducing the burden on 
the ministry and industry. It is not just a matter of 

procurement and con¬ 
tracting methods. We 
need the right people too. 

Where necessary, we streng¬ 
then our prefect teams with an 
infusion of technical expertise 
from industry. Our manage¬ 
ment organisation and pro¬ 
cesses are designed to achieve 
the closest liaison and under¬ 
standing between those who 
procure equipment, those who 
will maintain and support it 
and. most importantly, those 
who will actually use it 

The MoD has a very good 
story to tell if one gets beneath 
the headlines. On Eurofighter, 
for example, the largest report¬ 

ed "cost overrun" of £1.129 bil¬ 
lion against the estimate of the 
original project cost. E232 mil¬ 
lion is attributed’ to internal 
changes in MoD accounting 
rules which do not increase 
what is actually spent. The 
balance includes increases due 
to German withdrawal from 
certain equipment and addi¬ 
tional tasks and integration of 
new weapons not specified in 
the original contract. 

Looking towards the chang¬ 
ing industrial landscape, we 
are shifting the emphasis in 
our approach to Britain's de¬ 
fence industry. Value for mon¬ 
ey through., competition and 
open procurement will remain 
our aim. But we must build on 
the many channels of commu¬ 
nication we have with industry 
and share more of our forward 
thinking. We must continue to 
take account of the conse¬ 
quences of procurement deri¬ 
sions for the defence industry. 
Work is already in hand to 
examine systematically the 
technologies and industrial 

capabilities that we need to 
sustain. And we must ensure 
sufficient resources continue 
to be put into the research and 
development of battle-winning 
technologies. Nor must we ne¬ 
glect the potential for civil sec¬ 
tor cross fertilisation. Our 
creation of six dual-use tech¬ 
nology centres is a good exam¬ 
ple of defence and civil re¬ 
search working together for 
the common good. 

Throughout this process of 
development the aim of de¬ 
fence procurement has re¬ 
mained constant — to deliver 
the best possible value for 
money to the armed forces and 
the taxpayer. The way we seek 
to achieve this has remained 
anything but static. This pro¬ 
cess of evolution and adaption 
to new circumstances must 
and will continue. But the re¬ 
sults will not come overnight 1 
nevertheless take some satis¬ 
faction from the National Au- 

. dit Office's 1994 comparative 
judgment of the MoD against 
other defence ministries. 

“From a review of procure¬ 
ment practices adopted by U 
other countries, the National 
Audit Office concluded that 
... the department was per¬ 
forming well. Furthermore 
_there was little of signifi¬ 
cance to learn from other 
countries which would be of 
benefit to the department” 

The department’s capital 
works management systems 
are essentially sound and com¬ 
pare well with defence organ¬ 
isations overseas and with 
some UK companies." No rea¬ 
son for complacency, but some 
cause to believe the recent re¬ 
forms have pushed us in the 
right direction. 

□ Roger Freeman is Minister 
for Defence Procurement 

When Li Ka-shing 
began io pour 
money into China 

three years ago, the Hong 
Kong billionaire knew that 
deep pockets alone would 
not guarantee a fat return on 
his investment 

Political clout was the key 
to doing business in the 
world’s foremost emerging 
market, and Mr Li quickly 
came to enjoy unparalleled 
access to the inner drde of 
Deng Xiaoping. But now, 
with (be 90-year-old Chinese 
leader dose to death and a 
succession struggle under¬ 
way. Mr Li's connections 
have become liabilities, 
jeopardising his most ambi¬ 
tious project in China. 

Mr Li. 67. presides over an 
empire. Cheung Kong, his 
flagship company, is princi¬ 
pally involved in property 
development and accounts 
for more than 10 per cent of 
the Hong Kong stock mar¬ 
ket's capitalisation. He also 
controls Hutchison Wham¬ 
poa. one of Hong Kong’s 
oldest and most diversified 
trading houses, with inter¬ 
ests in real estate, telecom¬ 
munications ______ 
and container 
terminals. £ 

Both com¬ 
panies are COVer 
spearheading , 
Mr Li's push bases! 
into China, but 
the true driving inilL 
force behind hp r 
his efforts there 
has been the 
ability to curry favour with 
die country's regime. He has 
donated more than $125 
milium of his $6 billion 
fortune to help China meet 
its health and education 
needs. He has also backed 
the mainland Government 
in its bitter dispute with 
Chris Patten, Hong Kong’s 
Governor, over changes to 
the colony’s electoral system. 

However, his most blatant 
attempt to win friends in 
Peking has been to form 
partnerships with some of 
the so-called “princelings,” 
Chinese businessmen whose 
fathers are members of Mr 
Deng’s ruling clique. Mr Li 
formed an especially good 
relationship with Zhou 
Beifang, the son of Zhou 
Guanwu, a lifelong crony-of 

6 Did Mr U 

cover all his 

bases? I don’t 

think that 

he did. 9 

Xiaoping's son, and the 
three teamed up to establish 
Shougang Concord, a prop¬ 
erty development company. 

Mr Li’s connections paid 
handsome dividends at first. 
Cheung Kong and 
Hutchison entered into a 
number of lucrative ven¬ 
tures. The ties that Mr li 
established with Peking’s 
municipal government were 
particularly usefuL He 
heads a consortium that is 
building a $1.2 billion retail 
and office complex Oriental 
Plaza, in the Chinese capital. 
Last November in an effort 
to accommodate Mr Li's 
108.000 square-metre 
project, city officials ordered 
the closure of a 700-seat 
McDonald's — cancelling a 
20-year lease — because the 
outlet occupied a site that 
was to be used for the 
development But the prefer¬ 
ential treatment accorded 
Mr Li has now placed 
Oriental Plaza at the centre 
of a scandal that is dosety 
connected to the political 
struggle unfolding in Pe¬ 
king. Late last year work 
was halted on the project 
_ amid allega¬ 

tions of mis- 
rfr Li conduct by city 

. officials. It now 
U hlS appears that 

, Jiang Zemin, 
don’t Mr Deng’s 
that heir-apparent, 
mdi is using the 
j[ 5 probe to con- 

~ duct a purge or 
tile municipal 

government, which is seen 
as a hotbed of opposition to 
his leadership. 

So far, three officials have 
been charged with prorid¬ 
ing misleading information 
about the size of Oriental 
Plaza, and two others linked 
to die case, including a vice- 
mayor of Peking, have com¬ 
mitted suicide. Although Mr 
Li has not been accused of 
any wrongdoing, he has 
been told that the Oriental 
Plaza violates zoning regula¬ 
tions. He has also been 
instructed to reduce Cheung 
Kong’s 41.4 per cent stake in 
the project which remains 
stalled. 

Oriental Plaza is not Mr 
Li’s only concern at the 
moment An anti-corruption 
campaign, launched by Mr 

Mr Deng’s and the former ■ Jiang, led to the arrest in 
head of Shougang; China's mid-February of Zhou 
third-largest steelmaker. 

Mr Li helped Shougang 
obtain a listing on the Hong 
Kong bourse in 1992.'and 
Cheung Kong took a 12 per 
cent stoke in the firm. For 
his part Zhou Bezfong intro¬ 
duced the Hong Kong ty¬ 
coon to Deng Zhifang, Deng 

Beifang. The arrest left Mr 
Li badly shaken. 

As one political analyst 
says: “In China, there is no 
one crowd that can guaran¬ 
tee your success. The ques¬ 
tion has to be asked: Did Mr 
Li cover &D his bases? I don't 
think that be did.” 
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price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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111 as Prarfta) ItodH 105-2 ... 
345 291 Ararat 3C + 34 53 1601 
a to net k ... £4 

344 241 Mn 344 ... 45 213 
333 SI M 320 - 1 45 57 
KB 146 iKtat 154+2 53 157 
122 « SfeSlrtttt 100 ... 113 89 
3S7 281 tolM 351-1 56 11.1 
92 B tedeae C» S - 3 19 678 
75 61 Srt Irtun-rt 72 ... 17 329 

344 302 Tteiidl.rtr 330 - 3 59 229 
610 458 (M Fftastet 583 ... 47 151 
1TZ is WrCtetet IB + 2 49 

24 IS MOW 21 . ... 30 

03 ... 

119 "I 
17 ... 
£1 . . 

12 
aj .. 

’ 175 
38 ... 
45 ... 
41 ' 
39 ... 
19 ... 

244::: 

189 ' 

119 no MM Eon 119+2 
814 73 KM An PM If ... 
274 214BM Ear. n 254 . 

74 Ote H tact » + 1 
2(94 213 tertirtes 244 - 1 
131 ni XM to* 131 ... 

71 Lrtn Aream 1064 - 2 
718 LaDearat 813+3 
B< (rant tac 9ft ... 
77 Urt* En Crt 924+ 4 
X uwk Sa Or 2G .. 

102 UofB SB Pig 1« + 1 
160 Lso SJ Lmbxs 174 . . 
7ftL»too*B Ctf* ffl 

.. 283 1—1—1 31* + 1 
138741125 Utertn H25 

6TO 563 100 201 Dte Crt 413 + 8 
135 115 MiE2UtWBia + 3 

2SBS 252 M66 DM Crt ZB» + » 
31* 24J I4&6 DM tac 253 ... 
664 GO «6 tac Oh— 434 ... 

2ft use me tola Crt so ♦ i . . 
374 34 M&fi he tar Trt he 34 . . 189 

IS IK M&fi tac Padog* IS * 1 SO 
674 5T.UK lie 2mT& 61 . 
3ft 27 MW (tac C« 284 ... . 
614 554 MW te Good 574+ 4 84 
3D a MU ta ta: a .178 

IX 177 MSS ta tape IX + 14 15 
844 73 MU ta 2te H» M4+ 4. . 

116 HB 14 CUM bn *113 ... (U 
HO 119 U Cute tat IX ... HI 
203 182 20* .. 31 

57 42 Ma—a 42 
276 M MB—r 2744 " 57 
*ft TftUtrrHT E— PV SS4 ... 09 
32 ZftUroy 5b W X . 
95 78 tatey Mtel 17+1 09 
31 H4I—UT «d Wb 1ft . 

547 <82 Ux— tails 545 19 
T47 ia Moq ten tad 147+3 49 
53 «V«oq WB X 4 1 .. 
86 « Mss trtn Ana 674 . 
49 S Mug Ms X . 

1?1 ||M tear EdlW 1» ... 22 
34 » tar* E* Kt 28 . 
32 73 JAnw top ia fi . 
40 S tarn tor Ec M 304+ 4 .. 

<50 XftFttte tab 
124 i® Fa) CWa 
299 262 M 1— 
SI4 2244Frttart 
ITS 
5S 

’S 
IS 
2DJ4 
21 

3K 
1*74 161 
M <1 

M3 fiteOi Hrtetai 
476 ta— 
108 GnveCtaGB 
16 HMbc Sports 
X tate 
IWiiqitoH 

144 ter— 
264 L—wPrta 

1® 
974 
124 
82 
K 

152 
m 
270 
441 
32 

«0 
a 
3* 
3S 

1247 
K9 
183 
156 
ft 

IS 

370 
310 
2ft 
74 
d 

713 
ft 

uw 12 _ 
6ftlbatarip 0*0 
841% Kta 1—> 

06 tMBfit 
70 Petem ^ 

121 FTTrtjota 
» Posit Ijtus 

?i7 Bjwase eg 
35* fi— Deg 
3 H)B1 He— Et 

> Hfl -A't 
MB 
taterirac 

Oten HOI 
yot 

905 
3 

Ml 
280 
997 
117 
161 
is 

24 

335 tend M—1 
Z7B Ateenr 

^4+S tadte 

.ua 

3is'd—puqt 

420 
123 + 1 
299 +3 
240 -4 

H& 
00 
Q4 
X4+ 4 

112 
1934- W 
HP.- 4 

318 . . 
183 ... 
S 

150 
784- 34 
94- 4 

SO ... 
83 ... 

152 + I 
a ... 

20 
<32+9 
384 ... 

913 
« + 2 

369 
348 

1245 ♦ 3 
T37 + 4 
17G - G 
151 

ft+ 4 
114 ... 

364 
295 
3 
24 ... 

11 ... 
213+4 
ft- 4 

32B + 1 

51 111 
19 322 
£9 199 
19 24£ 
49 * 
£1 179 
09 17J 
59 . 
59 219 
15 17S 
51 209 
55 ■ 
41 559 
03 ... 
36 129 
45 171 
14 129 
82 113 
19 173 
U a* 
95 57 
£1 312 
39 212 
53 ' 
19 ... 
£2 317 
15 S3 
19 ' 
17 291 
05 MJ 
ao - 
12 212 

104 '*9 

£5 215 
10 1B5 
.. 116 

L 30.4 
51 199 

:K 
Hfl* [*■ CUlCte 

ta* 
(pi \ Fl 

256 
333 
26* 
» 
m 

33 
458 
675 

95 
149 

1425 
13B 
46 
449 

*Dbu> Urt "K 
Dodog MnOT 

'74 Bj—nttt 
195 tag nr 
350 ft— 
WBOrl 
126 OAGp 
S4Ctano* Med 

343 Caper to¬ 
ol CMkaCMM 
B Of 01 Urt 
S3 Cor&M 

USO Ort* Urt 
95841 
295 L_. 
JB aw 

7694 MftEteoo 
1«a TOO EsmootT Pb 

144 10 FSB 
333 Recks 

ic ua 
16 

XI _ 
132 HIV 

17 Han._ 
aa Maples M) 
33 Hottk (fta 
T« HOB* CM 
24* bd—Wte 
223 w bgCaant 

IX SbSSt^ns 

Si& 
528 UM BUM 
HB Ifidbod Mt 
120 Mrs* Cpt 
344 IteOTcroa 
231 nna Cap 
207 tas u 

21 0Srt> Crjass 
538 narat 
its prats* 
580 PMsHhSund 
?to tant 

m 

*15 
13 
109 
S 

3M 
202 

5B 
sa 
372 
182 
t9B 
20 
05 
l« 
21 
X 
as 
126 
148 
«5 
353 
50 
X 

613 
270 
606 
so 
8734 712 

51 2Z74toteMD 
4*3 3D SM IVt 

32 ZfttofcdV 
41 3 

252 22? 
38 25 SMfeoPtt 

127 1» Sam & start 
X 3341—t Nebnt 

<53 S5 i£rrtk 
SB 725 norai CBrtt 
374 232 IrWf to 
*36 63? IBM IVt 
545 464 UtflltappSl 
iDF se vrm 

1*4 S WM6D 
119 101 18>P 
538 386 ratter TVt 

256 + 17 
225 
352 
273 - I 
ISO + 1 
284 ... 

fi9 + 1 
90 + 1 
95+4 

HB 
■4214 . 
11964 
3*4 
449 +3 
72ft- 47 

HOB + 3 
144+ ft 

401 
IX 
167 ... 

TR ... 
315 
191-3 
X ... 

293 
372 ... 
140 . 
2*8 
204 + 1 
114 
149 - I 
20 . . 
89 

552 . . 
117 + 2 
1374+ l1 
440 
335 - 1 
302 - 10 
21 - i 

599 +9 
255 
S3 
?40 
870 + 1 
480 - * 
zn + i 
446 -4 
274 
X 

252+10 
X 

124 
X 

as + 6 
BBS 
360 ♦ 2 
8M 
534+14 
104 

fl + *. 
m + i 
476 

51 158 
£4 13 
46 

51 
16 £9 

£J 260 
23 U5 
62 
.. 17.5 
14 24. 
17 X3 
11 383 
£5 24f 

19 IU 

>5 27 
30 252 
33 
1* 

a* 163 
Zfi 
49 
IS 139 
£9 133 
SE 294 
13 161 
>6 

17 251 
35 132 

IS 204 
04 2£6 
10 
12 154 
31 173 

U 122 
13 115 
11 
21 ao 
26 22 
19 766 

<ai 
41 82 
22 

175 £5 
40 105 
21 
41 170 
44 141 
17 153 
31 195 
54 M0 
50 108 

14 7 42 
12 153 
10 509 

i ta ta 

4ES aSftMgtaCW 
*7404 jWftAag AD) 
6487V 4975 Aog Arp Gob 
a 22 An* i 

160D 127144 
117 93 
245 155 
422 32746 

31 29 tarn 
1174 C.Brswe 
V 27 Bacond 
IB 94 tab* 

5B34 SSftButts 
4 141Mb 

41814 .. 27 
fiTPi- <34 £l 119 
50214- 5ft 47 
a + i ... 

15214 - 124 10 184 
1M 
200 
390 
X 
914- 
X 
ft- 

37ft+ 
ft 

- 2 4.7 

- 1 42 209 
10 

4 9.1 
14 TO* 

917 781 CRA 8K + 2 51 215 
M 43 Cera Parte 52-2 
» 41 CM Rb 52 ... 

770 76 Coer hr 182 ... 
m 193 Cm Wtorttec 1» - 13 40 42 

man z&TvOe Ben 1658 - 25 11 191 
1UP. x heu 55 - 1 82 51 
BP, 43 + 2V 

97P. 73ftD«tatad 81SV+ Vi 54 1L6 
TOV, 08 Data 639V- ft 
104 1274E tad GoiOt 
784 MVE tad tap 
70 « Eaten tars 

45ft 273 Bnrad 
an sx .toj cm crt 
571?. 620V FS Cmt 
K 38 F5 to 

20814 141*4 GfSS 
ED « to Upon 

227*. HBVGencor 

1C«- 24 M3 
644- 
62 
S ~ 
375 
62ft 

45 
tac 

54 + 
19ft- 

- 1 

1244+ 
04- 

152 na Gob Fites Adp 144 
K4 12V ton** R ~K 1ft 

1634 1224tora 
944 ravtortbCBrt 

6ift iSfttrtm) 
2964 lOVfWe* 

1575 1150 btea PM 
IS S3 Ustm 

10674 596419003 
9464 6®4IOod( 
T7--P. 78 Lett 
20 17ft lota 

21 12 
9 3 

IU TO Ml 
170241250 
191 !20 Monaccb 
110 SO Mgraaarta 
103 B2 K34 

1*3 Mh bM M 
50 CkyiGalB 
a Pane area 

123 Petteo ik 
123 Prata 
317 RB 
721 RI2t 
26 IMtewd 

567V te»1 Mots 
7274 321 Rntotae 
240 175 tabor 

17SS4 I2654ta«rt 
n 48 sera. 

6S>. 43S 9 Item 
280 207 toe Bra 

23 16 Stan Pacts 
19464 13534 SoMra 
IS Tfttoteteb 
194 12fttbcel 

5*00 33594VWIM 
124 I Wart* Cd 2 

>4 VMM IM 
533 473 Kte Bttot 

25*74 1S»41taBni top 
379 382 Wetaiteg 
ni4 5154wra 

48 M bntaCrtte * 
9 X Zandpan X 

16 158 
40 01 
5.4 1*4 
72 
26 ... 
£9 190 
£5 21.1 
1* 34 
7.1 62 

?■ 61 74 
___ 24 T* 11.1 

4574- 114... 
1*34- ft 11* *1 

13964+ 64 12 417 
IX ... 122 92 
5064- 84 102 
6704- 4 52 

TO - 14 ISO 
212-12 . 

14 ... . 
3 

« - 3 IS 202 
IS 
96 
m . — 
IS 4 3 12 217 
50 
0 - 

IM 
144 + 
m - 
B31 - 
x 

735 
3274- 
190 

3J 

12 

40 
15 M9 

44 
09 

S4 142 

13814- 314 21 34.1 
48 .. U1U 

5304- ft 112 
260 43 17J 

14384- 3 £4 1*5 
9ft- 14 211 32 

13ft- *4 S3 65 
Blft- ft 57 U 

124 .. 93 30 
14 . 2J 

500 ... 14 177 
1«34- ft 45 72 
337 - 7 1 6 36J 
Sift- 564 92 72 
S . 

11.1 92 

OIL & GAS 

47 41VAOB Eteto 4IV- 1 - 160 
V. 19 torn M 21 B» 
56V 41 Arc to * ta 40*.+ ■| 326 
56 47 »«b Pa SB 3/ 

285 2» 21 14 128 9 
JI7V 26ft BrtM era 2» + IV (.1 PB un 
471 382 Bi htnkwt bV 11 TOS 407 

J ft art Reoxc 2V 7V 
99 815 Btetei Cnbtt 825 + 10 41 157 1b5 

97 71 Wa Ene» X * Hr 
280 252 Cta Ept 267 59 l*C X 
« X Ote Pci 46 £7 25b UTS 
11V ft Capo Fte 10V- V M8 
ft ivtopoa oa ft 1 

27 T8VEMO as Gs 19 317 X 
424 37ftfettmfart 412 - 5 iis XI 143 

75 62 Sort ta 
47 22 Q (total ta 

178 173 tab 0 & e 
55 X KrtEteW 

180 139 Irtsan 
56 33 m tote 
65 584grata 

TV fttoa Itete 
375 2I344taUI%ta 

5 3 Oceenes 
ia s u 
3ft 274 
34 23 
43 11 I 
06 6* nnldtc 
s® 221 Rnc bg 
*53 355 Raoo« 

SOffiV 68654 toal DkB 
4tflP.»ft 
« TO 

103 84 
783 6*7 _ . 
lit i» Sara tog to #i» 

C794 S23ftW8 . 3*594- 4ft 
104 ftWMs to 10 

264 271 Matt* ® + * 
5* X ra. X . . 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

S3 

75 BWJ 
13 BMfc Pic 

laSJcte* 

64 
132 
53 
IS 

*e 
tota 

0 

72 ii5 {SHORTS (under 5 years) 

54 ZLX 

14 

37 MU 
*3 ao 
U 1*7 

it 208 16 

"it iu 
U ISO 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

?!8 

SB tartaa Tibi » - 
391 Aaeb&DMrt 433 - 
ns Bra Gtod » «5 - 

I00"» 
JOft 
TOO. 
K74 
KP4. 
10ft 
974 

10ft 
10ft 
10ft 
IMft 
11B4 
9ft 
94ft 
lift 
1294 
waft 
10ft 
lift 
W5ft 
89ft 

1054 

UOft 
9ft 

117 
Wn 
«ft 

HBft 
•94 
as4 
i«ft 
73 

10ft 
E>i 

Eta 1D4& T9B5 
toaslTVS 1905 
mins9t 
lite 154ft U96 
Eta 13*A 096 
Bn UK 1996 
lRB7%ra 
-RmU’+SIrtT 
UDMOI 
IE* 84* 1997 
Eta 19% 1997 
Eta SWISS* 
1MB 74* US* 
1*eMS*9 
Tm 14*199*41 
tajuvaraa 
emit?* in 
to* ft* 1999 
U7«« 

100ft 
VP, 
IMft 
107ft 
m» 
ft 
SBft 
US'- 
PBft 
103V. 
1*ft 
1054 
-5ft 
994+ 

114ft 
1234. 
1194. 
IDS'! 
11 

+ ‘m 
* 

+ 

* ■* 
♦ 4» 
+ ^ 
- Vi 
♦ 'V 
+ >* 

+ 4r 
* ft 
+ 4r 

ft 

10.18 
1228 
nx 
UI8 
1249 
960 
727 

12.11 
98 
*0 

• 12J* 
925 
7X 
6*7 

1189 
1259 
TOGO 
697 

10M 

620 
643 
840 
650 
6*3 
6*7 
71? 
7» 
700 
727 
7X 
7.44 
142 
747 
7*7 
7.49 
759 
759 
724 

- 1385 Mpi to 
toitd 

104ft 
lift 
127ft 
■ft 

HBft 
12ff>a 
1044 
134 
104. 
unv 

974 
iras 
119ft 
934 
934 

113ft 
97»n 

136ft 
W14 
9t 

tort 84* 7005 
Can 94* 300b 
Tart 124* 2005-06 
Trr* 74X3*8 
1m *t 2082-06 
1b 174* 200307 
tort 84* 2007 
1m 114*200448 
tort 3*3088 
Tart 9* 2009 

tWftf 
lift 
ISfft 
984 
Wft 
128ft 
1044 
139"* 
1084 
1014 

+ ft 
♦ ft 
- ft 

LONGS (over 15 years) 
BSft 79ft tort6V*2DU 
lift. top’s Cm St 2011 
110ft i»ft 1mt*20i2 
7ft. 724 toas 5V* 3008-1? 

101ft 93ft TateS* 2813 
994 91ft im 74* 2012-15 

HBft 100ft Tra»84*2817 
139ft 127ft Eta 12*2013-1 r 

85ft 
RBft 

- ft 
- ft 

189ft - ft 
7ft + »• 

100ft - ft 
98ft + ft 
W- - ft 
OTftf - ft 

*15 
a*i 
90 
7*5 
7*3 
925 
*14 

«I1 
829 
741 

727 
*21 
119 
653 
733 
753 
902 
874 

790 
7*5 
an 
792 
737 
810 
752 
859 
732 
732 

7JB 
793 
7*2 
7.71 
759 
729 
727 
107 

Trastov* tsa 
faaftlTO 
Core IM 1999 

!l»-r 
Oft 

IflBftr 

+ to 
♦ to 
+ to 

9X 
6JE 
927 

7*3 
758 
7J8 

UNDATED 
MV ««>. talATV* 44V | + V IB 

15yg»5) 

Cm 9*2000 iDSVr * V 155 763 

Slto 2ft tatTV* 3Fto 
! «to «V COrWfcTO 49V 

I WDEX-LfKED 0 (mjatfed 'dialtaB ± 
j tlfrto 20ito nuiniro 2i0°- 
1 llPto lOBto Tore IM 1991 lIVto 

♦ ft, 
- to 

+ to 
+ V 

738 
514 

IM 
062 
2*5 

» 
265 
SOS 

tore K SCO 101V.1 + to 788 7*3 ITBto 165ft, Tael 2V* 2801 17ft. + to 285 152 
te 13*2000 1+l°a ♦ V 10*7 7TO 177ft, til to Isas L ?v* 2003 172ft, + to 103 140 
taBtmzxn 1117b + to 9tB 7JB 1J5to Oft, 7msMW3C64 115>- + V 206 io. 
TrtaT* 2801 96*b ♦ to 728 723 1 UTto 16ft, Tub L TO 2006 Utto + to 116 3i3 
ItelPTO J00? TMP- + to 886 7*0 IHto mi2V*Z009 ISP* + V 323 146 
taznafi lOOftrf ♦ to 794 7*7 >79“- 157to Ub6?V«201I ITTto • V 329 3*9 
ItsumZXQ lift + to 890 798 Hft 129to Tr»12V*JOl3 140V + V 331 IM 
Tare 11V* 200194 lift. ♦ to 990 794 ISP* 137S ItellMZDTO ISflto 4 V IX 153 i 
M3V*tfl9M< save + to 437 648 Miia 131to total TV* 2020 Wb + V Ul 1561 
Cco 9« 2004 lEPto - to 854 7*5 1?0S KBv toLMXI 12ft + to 140 153 

trwPflSK SA f 729 7S ISto ItBto FfeasKV*3330 IlSto + to SO 356 

1Q95 
top to tew 

ha 
tot 

149 
646 + 

23814. 
174 

IS* - 
31 - 
14 + 
771; 

743 
157 - 
K 

178 
380 - 

1130 
307 - 
« 

213 
206 - 
104 
V63 + 
IX 
WB 

1103 
2» 

IX 112 Bum Dton* 
664 £25 f*iwi 

2400 2125 toman 
22-1 if. tome 

191 142 total 
25 21 am» 
S7 13V Kt 
79 Crt ff) Smji 

775 707 BW 
186 153 Erst 
82 17 F«S BS Fh 

lffi 161 Sssnae 
373 06 GOta 

1148 X3 Heodasai 4a 
211 KTVtoBist 

<9 43 mrara Co 
231 TOftAvySae 
?48’« IX4JHW Xa 
144 95 Jrtrajn Ffyt 
1E6 131 Unhcbne 
13? 116 to 5a* Bf 
IK 1» ItaEIlF 

1143 353 U & 6 
272 224 MN 
106 0 MM 59t C* Pit U04 + 
90* £23 KAMI 909 + 
IX % M HOT loan 112 

IMS ItX fepSfltt 1365 
6» 515 PtaOM — 
30 245 HOW fiat 
284 244 ACn! 191 

S4 2B1 5 & Iff 
30 13 gras 
133 105 5r Coed 
<99 410 Sim ra 0* 

TO X Inal to 
2b me 
X 21 

SSI 
345 
306 
144 
46 

101 
70 
IB 
364 

IV 
2» 
428 
SB 
5U 

1083 
909 

309 
26 

35 + 
333 
122 
424 - 
M 
16 
21 

*2 114 
32 17 7 
18 61 

3 ..464 
V 45 8. 

3* 133 
. 4* 15? 

3 4* ao 
.. 2? 549 
. 39 149 

2 65 «7 
58 157 

1 39 182 
4* 14 7 
4A IU 

ft 4.4 69 
. £4 5* 

I 7.1 142 
. 39 173 

64 92 
.. 34 193 
? 1? 114 
4 73 

3 40 
. 19 

13 14* 
5 42 150 

36 - 
.. 4* 113 
3 53 69 
. 46 82 
. 31 &7 

3 29 49 
.. 94 145 

0* 263 
16 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

435 boBnasa 
10 crab Flora 
23SVW3C) 
9?VO*nBce*ce 
31 Cotea 

103 Facet 
587 San Mem 
100 top H90t 
is? lasts 

VPtaM two 
230 OaMf Cat 
773 Scuta 
444 Satettot 
«6 SsaUne UEt 

840 tan 

£30 - 
IX 
304 
141 
45 

178 + 
FZSV + 
125 
+34 + 

V- 
385 - 
406 
505V- 
4*34 + 

I860 « 
934 - 

562 491 Irtrt Betaapt 630 - 8 U 125 
436 390 Butaa <34 1? 35 
121 X bm Start 106 S9 718 

2V 30 410 35? Bart Bet 392 ♦ 1 4* 17.4 
TV 4* 166 489 404 45* + 1 16 152 

SJ 160 445 337 Hrfltea Osar 3M 25 IU 
2 IB IU 217 ITS ibataGte 18* US 445 
V * 710 rat ra taw »• era + 32 £0 • 

3 is 141 617 53? u»e« cut 617 + 3 36 283 
X 61 torytert W 61 39 

V 12 <50 174 129 1G8 5* iio 

27 230 
16 21.1 

PRINTING & PAPER 

3 
i. 
a? 

10 
92 

345 
125 
170 
295 

IX 120 AG tattogst 
<44 377 APtf 
2E3 219 Ar» 980ill 
ITS 163 A-penCrat 
412 347 Books 
®1 357 Btanctrt 

+5194 1675 Saaao lac 
3M ao Boson MT 

474 Brftamwt 
32 E> tones 

11? urn Opt 
19 Btatt 
IS captahte 

237 CmCDff Uma) 239 
864 DbTa tea 963 
i? MM Bov 
93 tBSta PMd 
81 Fatal 6ma 

296 (egraM 
10? fSTSa 
IX band 
245 to* Fata 

4894 381 to* Kte 
54 50 MV HoKtogst 

1884 JSTVMatettaT 
in iso ptmttta 
223 163 Rpu 
378 324 SMC 

13294 978 Srtte 
ft GVSM 

IX 

127 5* 124 
442 . . 27 192 
369 - 5 34 142 
177 +? 3* 15* 
411 40 IU 
487 + 54 35 «S 

2467V- Ift 
393+3 19 150 

+ 4 

10 152 
69 32 
21 IU 
12 164 
19 106 

IB 

27284+ 284 £0 
1* 126 
£7 175 
35 ’ 
S3 ■ 
51 >45 
ss - 
59 120 
41 155 
£7 ’ 
29 162 
4? 124 
£2 195 

777 
4WV + 

51 
184 + 
180 
214 - 
378 + 

42 111 
41 349 
£3 205 

1255V - 234 04 
74 

31 Urt Step 
213 Waorir 
iB7 rate to 119 
350 Wsangb 
IX WjHWra 

149 
583V + 
365 + 
8? 
35 

SI- 
410 + 
149 - 

92 109 
26 17.7 
20 ’ 
17 9* 

£8 ilia 
57 *13 
£4 * 
£4 190 

PROPERTY 

m 
top in cram 

10 
161 
236 
TO 

68 
114 
295 
275 
X 

146 
<09 
219 
56 

175 
83 

3S 
488 
IM 
315 
TO 
■ 34 
43GV 371 Mm Bean 
546 MO Mnia (SET 

33? 
54 
96 
93 

IX 
TO 

111 
lift 
24 

484 

7 ERA Gb 
X tashd 
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CANNES 

Hie Deep South 
is the unlikely, 
location for 
Terence Davies’s 
new film. The 
Neon Bible 

DANCE 

Fiona Chadwick 
supplies most 
of the magic in 
London City 
Ballet’s Giselle 
at Sadler’s Wells 

THE ;TIMES 

ARTS 

THEATRE 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MAY26J995 

CONCERT 

In Hampstead,/eff 
Banks Loves My 
Sister proves 
less intriguing 
than its title 
might suggest 

Lessons Belt 
CANNES: Geoff 
Brown reviews 

the new films by 
Terence Davies, 

John Boorman 

and Wim Wenders Until now ! had always 
thought that Terence Da¬ 
vies grew up m Liver¬ 
pool. I stand corrected. 

The anguished director of Distant 
Voices. Still Lives was dearly bom 
in America’s Deep South. At least, 
that is how h seems from his 
striking but problematic new film 
The Neon Bible, presented in 
competition on Tuesday. 

His material may be an American 
novel by John Kennedy Toole. His 
actors and location may be Ameri¬ 
can. But one whiff of the hero’s 
Bible-Belt childhood, one glance at 
those neatly patterned images, and 
we know we are in Davies country. 

His ability to transfer his personal 
world of loneliness, guilt and family 
strife across the Atlantic gives the 
film an eerie, disembodied feeling. 
Toole's story — about a boy in the 
Forties growing up with a mentally 
fragile mother and a flamboyant 
aunt — is an open invitation to 
rampant Americana, revival meet¬ 
ings, broad southern accents. But 
Davies keeps things tightly con¬ 
trolled; so much so that for the first 
time in his films you fed style 
beginning to outstrip content. 

Magic moments remain. Only 
Davies could make a hand reaching 
out to touch the moon seem so free 
from sentimentality. He also coaxes 
poetry out of digital technology, 
elongating the young hero David 
into his teenage equivalent through 
the miracle of morphing. 

Elsewhere, the vigorous symme¬ 
try of the shots, the parade of faces 
spealdng straight to camera, make 
much of the film appear static and 
over-deliberate. Gena Rowlands, 
used to emoting at full blast in John 
Cassavetes's films, must have felt in 
a straitfacket trying to play Aunt 
Mae. the nightclub singer who 
brightens David* life. 

In general, the competition films 
continue to disappoint Hou Hsiao- 

It could have been an open invitation to rampant Americana and revival meetings — but in The Neon Bible Terence Davies maintains a tight control over his material 

Hsiem, the Taiwanese master of A 
City of Sadness, is at his most 
inscrutable in Good Men. Good 
Women, a complex analysis of 
Taiwanese history that would prob¬ 
ably be fascinating if only you could 
penetrate the stylistic fortress Hou 
places around his material. 

If Hou* film has too much 
intelligence, John Boorman* Be¬ 
yond Rangoon has too little. A star 
other than Patricia Arquette would 
certainly help this galumphing yam 
about an American tourist aghast at 
human rights abuses in Burma. But 

that would still leave unresolved the 
political naivety, and die synthetic 
feel to these jungle .adventures. 
“Blanket for you?" a smiling face 
says as Arquette finally readies a 
relief camp. Yes. and die Burger 
King is on your right • 

Wim Wenders* recent-films have 
been so long and aggravating that 
Lisbon Story, tightwrightatamere, 
100 minutes, comes as a pleas&it 
surprise. The film emCTgedtrpra 
documentary project ana1 its best- 
features remain the sqands' and 
sights of one of Wendere* favourite. 

cities. The worse are some childish 
comments about the state of cinema, 

■ the impassive Rudiger Vogler, and 
. embarrassing anempts-at slapstick 

comedy. .> 
laughter in goieral is hard to 

find, unless you count the trade- 
press advertisement:1:!**- Reptile 

■Man. featuring Tony Curtis in a 
green: jumpsuit - and cape, golden 

' coloured underpants and a smirk. 
'•Buf Gus->Van :\Sant got us^’afr 

wffi To 
1: satire^ op America*' vacuous TV: 
• • culture. Handsomely packaged and 

slickly written by Buck Henry, the 
film almost counts as a mainstream 
product That is just the medicine 
Van Sant needed after the dishev¬ 
elled Even Cowgirls Get The Blues. 

Yet his iconoclastic spirit still 
pokes through this hilarious story 
about Nicole Kidman* small-town 
girl lusting for TV glory. Few other 

:r directors, would treat, the - idiot 
teaiagfcrs who become Kidman 

-,'acoIyt£5with suchaffection:- • - 
No fond feelings are served by 

-KidSt the inflammatory first feature 
"by tiie 52-year-old photographer 

Larry Clark. In America, concrover- 
.sy has been raging over whether 
tills raw drama about New York 
teenagers on the loose could ever be 
passed for public exhibition. It isn't 
what you see that hurts: promiscui¬ 
ty. vicious beatings and drug- 
induced stupors are part of the 
movie* diet. Only the youth of the 
characters may come as a shock. 

My own worries, though, were 
istiy aesthetic. When would the 
able of voices die down? Where 

was the drama to give the film 
tension and shape? 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THE^fflBfeTIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings will be 
offered at a reduced price, 
giving readers the opportunity 
to build up a top-quality 
collection of classical music 

This month* choice is the 
great violinist Anne-Sophie 
Mutter. Four of her finest sets 
of Deutsche Grammophon re¬ 
cordings have been selected. 

mnrriT They are: Brahms* Violin and 
Li LI LI 1KLL L Double Concertos (with Anto¬ 

nio Meneses and the Berlin 
PO under Karajan): Beethoven* StringTrios (2CDs. with Bruno 
Giuranna and Mstislav Rostropovich); Mozart Violin Concertos 
Nos 3 and 5 (with the Berlin PO under Karajan); and the Berg 
Violin Concerto and Wolfgang Rihm’s Time Chant (with the 
Chicago SO under Levine). If you order two or more items, or the 
2CD Beethoven set you will receive a free disc of Giuseppe 
Sinopoli conducting the New York PO in Respighi's Trilogy. 

To purchase any of these CDs, please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 0171-485 4600 (Mon- 
Fri, 10am-4pm) or fax it on 0171-267 6800. 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated: 

□ T05951 Brahms Concertos £12.99 

□ T0S952 Beethoven Trios (2 CDs) £25.99 

□ T05953 Mozart Concertos £12.99 

□ TQ5954 Berg/Rihm £12.99 

(Prices indude postage, package and VAT) 

□ T059551 do not require the free CD of Respighi 

Total amount payable for CDs £. 

NAME- 

ADDRESS... 

DAY TEL.. 

.POSTCODE. 

..... HOME TEL ...... 

I enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £__ Cheque number —. 
(Please write your name and address on the bade tit lhe cheque) 

Or. please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

Expiiy date-/. 

Print name__Signature .... 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct, FREEPOST (NW 6085), PO Box 

3317, London NW19RG 

We aim to despatch your order immediately, but please call us if you have ran 
received it within 23 days 

DANCE IN LONDON: 

Fond farewell to the Wright stuff 
Peter Wright* farewell 

present to the company 
he has nurtured for the 

past 20 years is yet another 
exemplary production of a 
classic. Birmingham Royal 
Ballet must count itself one of 
the luckiest classical com¬ 
panies in the world: Wright* 
versions of Swan Lake, Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty, Giselle and Nut¬ 
cracker are among the best 
anywhere. And now comes 
Copptfia. arriving at Covent 
Garden two months after its 
premiere in Birmingham, to 
complete the Wright legacy. 

What is the secret of his 
success as a producer? Respect 
for the past and an awareness 
of the present. Even in a 
Romantic ballet such as 
CoppGlia Wright finds a con¬ 
temporary dramatic reso¬ 
nance and develops it 
elegantly, without resorting to 
twee patronisation. He is 
helped by his designer. Peter 
Fanner, whose lovely sets and 
costumes maintain an atmo¬ 
sphere of comic lighthearted¬ 
ness while illuminating the 
dark undercurrents of super¬ 
stition and magic. 

On Tuesday night. Miyako 
Yoshida — Birmingham* star 
ballerina — led the cast She, 

DEECONWAY 

Copp&ia 
Covent Garden 

Giselle 
Sadler’s Wells 

too. is leaving at the end of this 
season, headed for the main 
company at Covent Garden. 

Yoshida is well suited to the 
role of the strong-willed 
Swanilda. Her mime is en¬ 
dearingly emphatic, her pretty 
chin is proud with obstinacy 
and her sense of mischief so 
palpable it seems to kindle the 
courage of those around her. 

As for the choreography, she 
makes it look effortless, as if 
she is breathing the steps 
rather than applying them to 
her body. Even her insouciant 
mimicry of the Spanish and 
Scottish dolls in Dr Copp6- 
lius* workshop finds her slip¬ 
ping into the differing styles 
with ease. And her tidy allegro 
footwork, every step so exactly 
enunciated, is a delight. 

Kevin O’Hare was charm¬ 
ingly roguish as her intended 
Franz, while Michael O’Hare 
was profoundly sympathetic 
as the lonely doctor intent on 

role was danced by a guest 
artist, Fiona Chadwick. late of 
the Royal Ballet Chadwick is 
a lovely dancer, well remem¬ 
bered for her dramatic integri¬ 
ty. Her Giselle took her time 
winning our hearts. Act I had 
its strengths: her tender belief 
in the superstitious nonsense 
with the flower petals (“he 
loves me. he loves me not”); the 
mixture of fragility and fire in 
her dancing. 

Fiona Chadwick and Roland Price in LCB’s Giselle 

bringrni 
to lire. Two big black marks 
against the company, though: 
some sloppy ensemble work, 
especially from the men on 
Tuesday night, and a 
screechingly rad performance 
of the Delibes score by the 
Royal Ballet Sinfonia in the pit 
— a case of indigestion in the 
wind section. 

London City Ballet is at 
Sadlers Wells Theatre this 

week with its Giselle, also 
handsomely designed by Peter 
Farmer. Again Farmer has 
chosen a traditional look, to 
match the approach of produc¬ 
er Galina Samsova. who has 
given LCB an attractive, 
straightforward middle-scale 
production that serves the 
story well. Just what the 
company needs. 

On Wednesday night (and 
again tomorrow night) the title 

But while she tossed 
away both her grace 
and her beauty in the 

mad scene, the transformation 
didn’t quite cross the neces¬ 
sary line into dementia. 
Chadwick's glorious moment 
came in Act IL where her 
eloquent and generous arras 
decorated a delicately bal¬ 
anced vision of ghostly desire. 

What a shame that around 
her members of London City 
Ballet were busy making a 
mess of things. The Pteasant 
pas de deux was distinctly 
ropey; peasants and friends 
generally made a shoddy dis¬ 
play of themselves; and Bever¬ 
ly Jane Fry* Myrtha was 
irritatingly heavy-footed. Ro¬ 
land Price was a competent 
Albrecht 

At the Festival 
Hall, American 
maestro Leonard 
Slatkin again 
shows a rare feel 
for English music 

Comedy 
of gross 
errors 

Jeff Banks Loves 

My Sister 
Hampstead, NW3 

LOOKING perfectly hideous 
in her detested bridesmaid* 
frock, lipstick horribly 
smeared, actress Ann Bryson 
crawls in on her knees, head 
in hands, groaning “Oh God". 
That appears to be it as she 
buries her face in a cushion, 
seemingly ending it all there 
and then. After a time, how¬ 
ever. she resurfaces. This is 
not a piece of good luck. An 
hour later, the crass humour 
of this one-woman show — an 
unhappy marriage of stand- 
up ana a wannabe stagepiay 
— had driven me into the 
ground. 

Ann* own lot looks glum to 
begin with, this being the 
morning of her spitefully pret¬ 
ty sister’s wedding. Ann Has a 
hangover from hell after stag¬ 
partying with the lads, and 
that's before she finds the 
groom stone-dead and 
starkers under her sofa. In¬ 
deed she comes close to offer¬ 
ing up her own boyfriend to 
replace him at the altar, 
habituated to sacrificing her 
happiness for her spoilt sib¬ 
ling. Yet. ultimately. Ann has 
a happy ending, walking up 
the aisle in her sister’s wed¬ 
ding dress, being filmed by 
The Clothes Show as Bride Of 
The Year. 

This must be a comic con¬ 
clusion. But the comedy, eh 
route, is lamentably childish. 
It largely consists of Brysoin 
grossing us out Staggering 
heavily towards the kitchen 
amid the beer cans and fag 

Ann Bryson: lamentably 
childish one-woman show 

Kate Bassett 
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packets, she reemerges 
dutching headache powder. . 
She empties the sachet into 
last night's lager, takes a swig, 
nearly swallows a soggy agar- - 
ette butt there unfeasibly un¬ 
deterred, stomachs the rest 
She exits to the bathroom 
whence we hear retching 
sounds. She reenters with a 
spew-spattered towel. 

Bryson, pushing the bound¬ 
aries of just how foetid a 
person can be in the privacy of 
her own flat may be - 
iiberatingly unladylike, but 
you would have to have _ 
downed all die beer in sight to 
find this funny. 

Her performance has rat . ; 
become polished since the 
Edinburgh Festival. The -10- 
monologue does touch on ”.' 
issues of sibling rivalry-worn: y;~ 
en* low physical self-wortft,’ . - 
and their persistent dreams of .V. 
white weddings: But the wifis V 
smug and strained. 

CONCERT: Modem British works eloquently performed by an American conductor 

NEXT to the music of his 
native America, the conductor 
Leonard Slatkin has long 
since demonstrated a compa¬ 
rable passion for British 
music, as he did again in this 
concert with the Phtiharmonia 
Orchestra. 

And not just tiie established 
classics of our repertory. 
Slatkin also champions works 
by the younger generation of 
British composers, such as the 
Scottish-born James MacMil¬ 
lan. The conductor has previ¬ 
ously performed four of 
MacMillan's often challeng¬ 
ing compositions in this coun¬ 
try, and with this concert he 
added a fourth. 

He was joined by the virtuo¬ 
so percussionist Evelyn 
Glennie for Veni. veni Em¬ 
manuel. the Latin tag of an 
Advent pfainsong hiding a 
lengthy and intricate percus¬ 
sion concerto which Glennie 
premiered at the 1992 Proms 

Striking proof of 
faith in the new 

lace, spoke to the audience of 
e chan 3Si 

and which she has since 
recorded. 

Of course, anything that is 
violently loud and rhythmic is 
sure to attract easy public 
aedaim. but in the case of this 
piece, while the exposure to 
continuous thumps and 
thwacks can sometimes seem 
unremitting, there is a musical 
mind at work behind them. 

Glennie trotted dutifully 
back and forth between gongs 
and an arsenal of drums, 
while Slatkin drew out the 
notes of the titular darn in 
their various guises as a 
musically unifying theme. 

If this was not a wholly 
convincing demonstration of 

Philharmonia/ 
Slatkin 

Festival Hall 

the idea that such devotional 
music can be enhanced by 
percussion decoration — ex¬ 
cept perhaps in a highly poetic 
marimba passage—there can 
be no doubting the committed 
skill of the soloist, the firm 
direction of the conductor, and 
the resilience-of the orchestra. 

In a programme sponsored 
by Bupa for the Council for 
Music in Hospitals, whose 
president the bass Ian Wal- 

more than 3^00 hospital con¬ 
certs organised every year, the 
Philharmonia strings had the 
platform to themselves for Sir 
Michael Tippett* Corelli Fan¬ 
tasia. It was played with 

. eloquent balance between the 
three subdivided groups, if not 
entirely with the desirable 
warmth of timbre. . 

William Walton* First 
Symphony of 1935. which 
Slatkin believes embodies the 
spirit of its time in its seething 
restlessness, here had tiie ben¬ 
efit of a performance that 
generated a burning convic¬ 
tion from within the music. 

On other occasions the work 
has sounded more incisive or 
assertive, but here the conduc¬ 
tor* steady regard for under2 
lying pulse as well as for 
instrumental detail resulted in 
a compelling impact. 

Noel Goodwin 
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aBefore you. judge 
me, try hard to love 
me,” Michael 
Jackson pleads, oii 
his much-hyped 
new single 

■ POP2 

Revving up for 
their own Grand 
Prix, Teenage 
Fanclub could, well 
be heading for 
the No 1 spot 

ARTS 

■ POP3 

... while Chris 
Isaak produces 
some of his best 
songs on the 
aptly titled 
Forever Blue 

■ POP 4 

... and veteran 
guitar slinger 
Chuck Prophet 
hits the road 
again with his 
old fluency intact 

Not bad, 
no thriller, 
but still off 
the wall 

NEW RELEASES: Michael Jackson 
has the hype, but the, WildHearts, 
Fannies and ChrisIsaak grab the 

glory in David Sinclair^ book 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
Scream 
(EpicXPCD-651) 
IT WILL go down as the-most 
efficiently hyped single in the . 
history of pop. Like an invad¬ 
ing alien force in a stience- 
fiction B-movie. Michael 
Jackson took over the nation's 
radio and television airwaves 
at 7.45am last Friday. And yet, 
as the spin, doctors at his 
record company were quick to 
point om.it takes __ 
two to tango. The 
ruse only worked 
because all those 
TV news produc¬ 
ers and radio 
DJs actually 
played the damn 
thing at the mo¬ 
ment the embar¬ 
go was lifted. 
And presumably 
they were re¬ 
sponding to their 
audiences' con¬ 
tinuing appetite 
for the Jackson _ 
saga. 

What they all heard was a 
hard, thrusting, aggressively 
noisy dance trade more in .the. 
role, of. Janet.- JacksbiVs 
Rhythm Nation ISJ^thainhat 
of her elder brother's- usual 
fare, and it is no coincidence 
that Scream ts performed as a 
duet with Janet, who also 
claims a share of the songwrit¬ 
ing credits. 

“Confrontational’’ is the 
word being bandied around to 
describe the song, although 
anyone hoping to be confront¬ 
ed by a tune is in fox a 
disappointment 

The B-side, Childhood. 
could not be further removed 
from the industrial bump and 
grind of Scream. A treacly 
ballad, it is arranged for piano 
and strings after the fashion of 

a Bing Crosby ot Nat “King" 
Cole record, and sung : by 
Jackson in k sad falsetto. 

The lyrics of both songs 
make pointed references to the 
recent tribulations which this 
strangely isolated, artist has 
suffered in his sbmewhat-less- 
than-private life: “Before you 
judge tne/Try hard to love 

_• ’me,**. Jackson 
pleads hi Child- 

6 Is this the - - *!»*. «&. fa 
<• more cortfronta- 

sound, of' ■ :^1”qu“5^; 

pop’s.ihQSt , :nuScemewantto 
scream,"" 

These personal 
expressions 
make a change 
from the idealis¬ 
tic platitudes of 
Heal the World 
and Black or 
White, but still a 

: nagging ' doubt 
remains- In "America, where 
the single is being sold as a 
double A-ade, in Epic execu¬ 
tive’ candidly, explained to 
Billboard magazine-that, be¬ 
tween '.them. Scream and 
Childhood "can pretty much 
serve Jackson's entire birth-to- 
death demographic" (which is 
record company speak mean¬ 
ing that it will please everyone 
from hip bop kids to hip- 
replacement 'grannies). 

So, are we being offered the 
heart and soul of a man who 
just happens to be the biggest 
pop star since'Elvis Presley, or 
is this die sbund of the pop 
world’s most colossal market¬ 
ing opportunity, jrel? The jury 
is out-on that until the arrival 
of the new Jackson album on 
June 16.- 

colossal - 

marketing 

opportunity 

yet?? " 

Prophet motives 
What makes a 

fine guitarist and 
better lyricist 

keep on coming 
back for less? 

What is h tike to be a 
musician and song¬ 
writer with talent, 

soul and no little charisma, 
who is destined to travel the 
dusty bock-roads o! rock'n'roll 
without ever joining the main 
highway to fame and fortune? 

Arriving in a town near you 
this week is just such a man. 
His name is Chuck Prophet, 
he lives in a one-bedroom, 
rented apartment in San Fran¬ 
cisco and. at 31. he has a great 
future behind him. 

As the guitarist in Green On 
Red from 1984 until 1991, 
Prophet signed his name to 
eight albums that encom¬ 
passed some of the most 
stirring American rebel-rock 
music of the 1980s. 

Dan Stuart, his partner in 
the group, was a man with a 
feverish whine of a voice, a 
prodigious capacity for drink, 
and the ability to bring a flash 
of warped, bohemian genius 
to songs that celebrated some 
of the grander aspects of the 
human condition. With a play1 
ing style rooted in country and 
the blues. Prophet supplied a 
twang that could either caress 
an aching heart or cut to the 
emotional quick. 

The partnership has since 
dissolved — "Every band has 
its natural lifespan, then 
you’ve got to move out of the 
house," tile philosophical 
Prophet says — but even 
before then Prophet had made 
his first solo album. 

"As soon as we finished 
Here Come the Snakes [an 
unrecognised masterpiece 
from 19891 tile record company 
went bankrupt Dan and I had 
both had the rug pulled from 
under our feet, romantically, 
monetarily, musically... 

"So I collected these songs 
and started playing with a 
group of people in a bar where 

Chuck Prophet great name, great future behind him 

nobody ran the [mixing] 
board, and everybody played 
too long and it was just a 
mess." 

From these bar-room ses¬ 
sions a backing band and a set 
of songs emerged which 
Prophet recorded “when no 
one was really looking" on a 
budget of $800. The resulting 
album. Brother Alda, released 
in 1990, was enough to set a 
solo career lurching into fitful 
motion. 

Prophet is now on to his 
third such album. Feast of 
Hearts, a collection of songs 
with a quiet, understated 
charm presented in a defiantly 
retro soft-rock vein. His lyrics, 
like his conversation, are full 
of pithy detail (“The days 
crawl by, single file": "The 
telephone's deep in a coma’) 
and his voice has a pleasantly 
rounded tone. But without 
Stuart to provide that peculiar¬ 
ly manic edge. Prophet’s 
sound has veered towards the 
middle of the road. 

“I wanted to make music 
that is timeless.” he says. “I 
certainly can't compete with 
anything thars fashionable or 
trendy.” But he bridles at any 
suggestion that he is going soft 

‘Stop questioning 
new single, and 

me, you make me want to scream." Michael Jackson orders on his 
brings in his little sister Janet to back up the force of his demand 

Singles. 
P.H.U.Q 

Road...Paul Weller (Go! Discs) 
Bse___Take That (RCA) 

---Alison Mo yet (Columbia) 
__Wlldhearts (East West) 

The Colour Of My Love...-Celine Dton (Epic) 
6 I Should Coco._Supergrass (Partophone) 
7 Greatest Hits..Bruce Springsteen (Columbia) 
8 The Complete Stones Roses—Stone Roses (Silvertone) 
9 Natural Mystic_Bob Mariey & the Waiters (Tuff Gong) 
10 Picture This-__Wet We! Wet (Precious) 
CompfladbyMRB 

or turning into a Tom Petty 
wannabe. 

“I think I'm as cool as 
anybody. I’m boxing in the 
dark with as many demons as 
PJ. Harvey or any of those 
people. Sure. I'd love to do 
something that was a big hit. 
But I third: things start to get a 
bit complicated on that level. I 
have a hard enough time 
unplugging the phone right 
now. My world is really quite 
small and 1 try to keep it 
simple." 

Now cast in the role of 
veteran guitar-5 linger who 
chooses not to compete with 
the “new kids" that have taken 
control. Prophet still com¬ 
mands considerable loyalty 
and affection. When Bob Har¬ 
ris ran a competition on his 
BBC Greater London Radio 
show last week to win copies of 
Feast of Hearts, it prompted a 
huge response. And Prophet's 
guitar playing at a short, pre¬ 
tour gig at Eve's Club in 
London on Monday was a 
model of fluent grace and 
economy. 

“All the people whose 
records 1 liked, the fire was 
there, but the guitar whispers 
in your ear. Lindsay Bucking¬ 
ham on those Fleetwood Mac 
records. JJ. Gale. Clapton 
when he wasn't showing off." 
he says. "I just think it should 
draw you in." 

David Sinclair 

• R*ast of Hearts is released on 
China Records (WOLIOol) 
• Chuck Prophet plays King Tin's 
Wah Wah Hut. Glasgow (0141-221 
5279), tonight and the Roadhouse. 
Manchester (0161-237 97S9). to¬ 
morrow. His tour ends at the 
Borderline. WC2 (0171-724 2095) 
on June 2 

Ginger group makes a big noise 
THE WILDHEARTS 
F.H.U.Q. 
(East West 0630-10404) 
IT HAS arrived a bit late 
because two of the inside cover 
illustrations had to be re¬ 
moved. but PJH.U.Q. is still 
an album that in no way 
compromises the Wildhearts' 
assiduously cultivated reput- 

atfon for delinquent lyrics and 
distasteful artwork. It is also 
the group's‘best, shot yet at 
hitting the big time.' 

The 13 tracks, all written by 
Ginger — singer and main¬ 
stay of the operation — come 

bristling with fat, choppy riffs, 
and stomping choruses which 
marry the sound of modern 
heavy metal to the yob-popu¬ 
list tradition of Slade. 

A wealth of peachy tunes 
such as Just in Lust comple¬ 
ment a handful of monster 
grooves, notably Caprice, all 
pursued with irreverent and 

...thirteen songs 
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lusty vigour. With not a ballad 
in sight, it is a rocking 
experience from start to finish. 

TEENAGE FANCLUB 
Grand Prix 
(Creation CRE 173) 
ONE of the new breed of 
British indie bands who com¬ 
bine youthful enthusiasm with 
a keen sense of pop history. 
Teenage Fanclub prefer a 
stylish, descending bass line 
and a traditional, harmony 
chorus to radical noises or 
moody expressions of angsL 

While delving liberally into 
the songbooks of their own 
pop heroes — - Byrds and 
Beaties-type harmonies 
abound, and Sparky's Dream 
bears a remarkable similarity 
to the Who’s Pictures of Lily— 
the Fannies bring enough 
ideas of their own to make 
Grand Prix go with a genuine 
1990s swing. 

CHRIS ISAAK 
Forever Blue 
(Reprise 9362-45845) 
ON Forever Blue, Chris Isaak 
has reproduced an apparently 
gamine love tetter written by 
him to a lover who cut him 
loose. The heartache leaps 
fromthepage: 
to that village place for bi 
fast? Do you steep with some¬ 
body else now?" 

Although there is something 
kitsch about putting such a 
document on public display, it 
is unquestionably the kind of 
emotion that Isaak does best 
Forever Blue is a return to the 
intensely sad songs that 
marked his work of the 1980s. 

Although lacking the dolor¬ 
ous twang of guitarist James 
Calvin Wilsey, the album 
bears the usual Isaak trade¬ 
marks: lean, echoey arrange¬ 
ments and self-absorbed lyrics 
borne aloft by his supple rock 
balladeer’s voice. And, in the 
wistful Somebody's Crying. 
the desolate Changed Your 
Mind and others, it boasts 
some of his best songs. 
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Franz 
KROMMER 
Clarinet Concertos 
Opp. 35,36 & 91 

Kalman Berkcs, Clarinet & Conductor 
Nicolaus Esteriuzy Smfonia 

Andys 

The son of an innkeeper, FnaurKrmmer (1 t5M831) vas..a :. 

highly respected and prolific contemporary of .Mozart. As a 

violinist ami composer, he spent much of his life in the service of 

the Courts of Europe! “ "VT;’\ . #.:. 

The Clarinet eoncerti on this fabulous NAXOS release: . 

(2 double eoncerti.) truly sparkle with style andpanache.--Written 

just te&years after ^Mvsart frfet AurineteOBcertp, 

Hear 

F ranz 
Krommer 
from May 26th 

to June 1st 

at all 
our stores 

Barnsley Bedford Beverley Boiton 
Buty St. Edmunds Cambridge Chelmsford 
Colchester Doncaster Grimsby Halitax 

Hull Ipswich Kings Lynn Lancaster 
Lincoln Lowestoft Mansfield Norwich 

Oldham Peterborough Preston 
Scarborough Sheffield - IMeadowhall 

Southport Warrington 

ttionof Tmisietin the 

world’s leading classical budget label-with unsurpassed quality, 

range:ahdyalueatf4*99. . 

See tbeepniplete K&KOSfpge at Aialys 
Records and ask for your free catalogue. 
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■ WEEKEND 

Gender bender. 
Fiona Shaw takes 
the title role 
in the National's 
new Richard IL 
previewing tonight 

i 
■ WEEKEND 

Sondheim's blackly 
satirical musical. 
Assassins, opens 
with Denis 
Lawson at the 
Derby Playhouse 

THE! 

ARTS 
■ POP 

Summertime, and 
the livin' is 
festive Beautiful 
South are among 
the fine acts 
going al fresco 

■ POP 

Living, singing 
proof that attitude 
counts for more 
than aptitude. 
Almond wows 
the Hanover Grand 

LONDON 
RICHARD II. Fiona Shaw makese 
laeanating cho»D3 toi its Wte role fi 
Deborah Warner's production, the first 
at (he National sn»1B72. 
National (Cattesto?), Soft Bank SE1 
(017i -9232253 Prevtows begin itngtt. 
?.15pm; opens June 2 © 

RICHARD «. Bnan Cox lakes on tits 
fist Shakespeare: production, dining 
Jasper Bntlon n the iffle role, vrtb Bnan 
Pro&Kroe, Hamoc Thorpe, Anne W*. 
Smin Treves and John Chal*. PiW lor 
goodweafw 
Open Air. Regent's Park NW1 (0171- 
489 2431) PiavtOWS tonighl-Mon, 8pm 
Opens May 30.8pm Then Wav 31- 
Juna 10,8pm. md Jura 7.230pm In 
rep from June 12. 

BRITAIN AT ITS BEST Vernon 
HareBey opens Bngftis Royal 
PhBharmonic Orchestra pertarrnanoe 
wah one ol Elgar's earliest successes. 
banxJuchan 3nd A/KKpo Blake 
Walhns's already hugely popular 
Trumpet Concerto receives 45 London 
prenesre. perlormad by H3fcan 
Hadenbergar, and Hod s vast 
orchestral sort© The Fijneis. doses the 
programme 
Barbican, S»t Street, EC2 (0171-838 
8391) TCWtgfit. 7 30pm © 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM Roger A»am and PMp 
Frart-5 play the young men about town 
and courroy in Terry Hands-s 

S3 ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA: 
Vanessa Redgrave drads end plays Ihe 
serpent, ana Paul Butter — Shyiock 
and the best ttiaig m Peier Sellars' 
recant Mercftanf —is harwiSng pray n 
The. Vast production cl the Mewing 
Theatre season. 
Riverside Studio 1. Crop Road. W? 
(0181-741 22551 New previewing, 
730pm opensJmal © 

E BURNING HABITS Camp and 
crazy miro-senes from iho East Village, in 
tuft episodes ever (cur everongs 
Each episode said to be sei-ewramed. 
hard to fcracasi the quality. 
Drtn Han. Chews Street WCl [0171- 
63782701 Tue-Sat. 7 30pm. Sun. 4pm. 
All e^m episodes play on June 17 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALRJiiiet 
Stevenson and Saron Russet Beale f\ 
Web*Mr’s tragedy ol incest, murder 
and ihe borderland of ihe mm. 
Wyndhams. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 <0171-389 1746) Mon-SaL 
7 Jopin. mots Wed and Sal. 3pm 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMH) MOE The 
tQW&MPpmg agam now that date 
Peters's celebrated musical has 
bounced each into IheWastEnd 
Atony. St Martel’s Lane. WC2 (D171- 
309 17301. MorvThtfls. 8pm. Fri and Sat. 
6pm and 8 45pm. 

□ HOT MIKADO. Jezz and joerbug 
veraon at ihe Gtoert and SuOvan 
operetta vMiti Narte-POo a trombone 
player with b local Dig band and Yum- 
Yuma doo-wah snger. Smash tit 
musical direct from Washington DC. 
Quean's. Shaftesbury Avenue, wi 
(0171-494 5044|. Tue-Sai 8pm. mats 
Thure. Sal and Sun. 3pm 

NEW RELEASES 

ANGELS (U) A squad ol angels help a 
baseball learn. Unabashedly ser* mental 
(araty Wm. vntti Datny Gtawi and 
Chrtsrcpher Uoyd Wibam Deardvects 
MGM Trocadero © (0171-434 0031) 

• BYE BYE LOVE (121 Three cfvcrced 
dads spend a fractious weekend vtfh 
ttiarklds Facte comedy for male baby 
boomers, with Matthew Mod me. Paul 
fl«s@ and Randy Ouaid. Director. Sam 
Wasmar. 
Odeon Sntss Cottage (01425 
914098) Plaza IS (0800 8889971 UCI 
Wh#eley»BlOI71-782 3332) Warner 
@10171-43743431 

ED WOOOH5) fm Burton's 
wcndeHul biography ol the bcarre man 
voted the worWswora HnHnaher With 
Johnny Depp, and Martm Landau as 
Bela Lugos 
Ctapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) Gale© (0171-727 4043) Urmtara 
<0171-836 0691) MGMk Chelsea 
(0171-352 5096) Haymerket (0171-839 
1527) Odeons: Konnlnglon (01428 
914668) Sartos Cottage (01426 914098) 
Richmond |0i81-332 0030) Screen/ 
Graen (0171-228 3520) UCTWhlteleya 
©(0171-792 3332) 

• A FEAST AT MIDNIGHT (PG). 
Gauche but enjoyable golngsronal an 
English boarding school. With Fredda 
Anitey and Christopher Las; dYeoor, 
Justin Hardy. 
MGM Trocadero© (0171-434 0031) 
Ptaa (0800888997) 

THE MANGLER (18)- Lame and any 
horror film tram a Swphen King story 
about a blood-thirsty laundry mactm. 
Tobe Hooper dbaaa. 
MGM Trocadero © (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza (08008883971 Warner© (0171- 
437 4343) 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

gtoducwn at The hapaitance of 
Being Earnest Babara Leigh-Hurt 
queries tha handbag. Due m Loncbn al 
the end of June. 
Repertory. Centenay Square 10121 - 
236 44S3). Previews begin torMghL 
7.30pm, Opens May 30,7.30pm. Then 
Mon-S®. 7.30pm; mate Thum, 2.30pm 
and Sol, 3pm. Urea June 24 © 

BOURNEMOUTH Theamual 
International Festival comes lo a close 
this weatov/ wtti a chock-full schedule 
dial comas pretty dose lo somelhsig lor 
ewayons Just a law of die prugraiiintB 
to look lor aeTHetere de Cerrpfcrte, 
Pono Oats. Reduced ShaWspeae 
Comply, me Oxford Stage Company, a 
fraworLs spectacular lomonow night 
and a remans ftnate from 8ie Barae- 
meutn Symphony Orchestra on Suxiay 
Box Office/lnfbnnatton. (01202- 
297327). 

DERBY: Dane Lawson and American 
actor,1anger Raid Schoeffler are among 
ttw cast of Assassins. Stephen 
Scndham's masterpiece about the 
death of US presidents and «hai tfxs 
says about Amencsn society 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing biLa 

■ House tut, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at Ml prices 

□ THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: Tarry Hands's first 
production here- Denis Outlay plays 
ihe Lai Kreght end Retard McCabe an 
insanely palous husband. 
National (Otwer). South BankSEI 
{0171 -928 2252V Tonght-Mon, 7.15pm: 
mat Sal, 2pm © 

□ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Adrian Nobto-s ncMy beeuUfui 
production: the oUsiaKtng cast 
Includes Alex Jerrangs. SMIa GonaL 
Desmond Barm. Bany Lynch 
Bartrican. S* Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonight, 715pm; tomonow. 2pm 
and 715pm. © 

□ THEROCKYHORRORSHOW 
The Undead pose and prance agam: 
Brad. Jane, Frank N Finer and Riff-Raff 
retisn, wiffi Robin Cousins and Nichoias 
Parsons m the company. 
Dufcs of York's. St Martin's Lana. WC2 
(0171-836 5122) Mon-Thurc. B 15pm. 
Fn and Sat 7pm and 930pm. © 

D THE SILVER TASSJE. Sean 
O'Casey's fierce and hauttng anti-war 
drama, not seen in London since 1969. 
Lyme Parker's production glows vMh 
fitful pomr. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

• RICHIE RICH (PG) Zauoraue 
utlspring MacaJay Cidqn comes to its 
parents'rescue Dun. overblown 
comedy, with John Larroquetie Director. 
Donald Petne. 
MGMk Fiiftem Road© (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero© (0171-J34 0031) 
UCI Whflalaya © (0171-7S2 3332) 
Wwner© (0171-437 4343) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BBjGIANS (181. Funny, quaky sexual 
odyssey Frst'm an aUobiogaptucal 
Wo^fiom Belgium's culUral anarcha. 

Metro (0171-437 0757) MGM 
Ptacaday (0171-437 3561) 

CURRENT 
• BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15)' 
□(vetting Wcxxly Alton comedy set n 
New York's Iheaue wortd of Ihe 1920s. 
With John Cusadv Chaz: Pafinnlert. 
Dcqcvvei HRAqsL 
Barbican ©(0171-638 8891) Cheteea 
(0171-3513742) UGM ToHaniwn 
Court Road (Q171-8366148) Odoomc 
ftoymarfcsf (01426 915353) 
Kensington pi426 914888) Screen/ 
Baker StrertJ0l71-935 2772) 
Screenff« fi (0171-435 3366) 
• DON JUAN DEMARCO (15): 
RaftBsfaig and qurfiy romantic faxasy 
abou a man who minis himself lo be 
Don Juan WiUi Johnny Depp, Marion 
Brando and Faye Dunway. 

Playhouse. Eagle Centre (01332 
>383275). Previews tomonwvand More 
opens May 30. afi a! 8pm Thenfitom 
Sal 8pm. mete June 10 and 17.2.30pm. 
UmUJuna 17.© 

CARLISLE, NEWCASTLE AND 
OARUNGTON. Conductor Joseph 
Staen&en and pianist bnogen Cooper 
ream up tor a weetend of performances 
with the Northern Stnfcnto. The 
prograniTia for tonrghf and tomorrow 
leatises Mazart'a overture. The Magic 
Fine. Schumann's Piano Goncarton A 
mm and Schubert's Symphony No 9 
in C,T7m Great. Suida/s schedule 
keeps the Schumann, plus Grieg and 
Mendelssohn 
Sendf centre. © (0800 591 996), 
tonght, 730pm, CBy Hid (0191 -261 
2606).Saf. 745pm. CMcTheMre.© 
(0325 486555), SUL 8pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican- ADen Jones: Gra^fic 
Retrospecdw. finaf week (0171-638 
4141). . Design Museum- Frank 
Uoyd Wright n Chcago (0171 -378 
6055).. Hayward. Landscapes of 
France: Impressionism and fts Rwato 
1071-9283144) .. National Gallery: 
Gombridi on Shadows (0171-839 
33211 Nafional Portrait GaBefy. 
The Road from 1945(0171-3060055) 
Serpenline MarkWaBnger (0171-400 
6075). Tate: Turner m Germany 
(0171-887 8000) .. V A A Picturing 
Plants A History of Bolanlcai Uustrabon 
(0171-938 6500) 

Almeida, Abnelda Street N1 (0171 -359 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm. md SaL 4pm. © 

■ SniPATICO. Powertid acting horn 
Ctoran Hinds. Sean McGmtoy. Janet 
McTeer and Tony Haygsrth In Sam 
Shepard's first play for a decade. A 
shared secret bom tong ago connects 
rwo men nm* Swig very cBfterant lives. 
Not vintage Shepard but insightful and 
gnppunp 
Royal Court, SJoarw Square. SW1 
(0171-7301745). Tonight 730pm. Sal. 
3pmand7 30pm Hnalwedr. 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Areadbr Haymanoa (0171-930 
8800) ...□ Buddy VtotortaPalace 
(0171-8341317) ■ Cals New 
London (0171-406 0072)... 
Q Copscabana. Prinoe ol Wales 
(0171-8395972) . □ Crazy for Yo»r. 
Pence Edward (0171-734 8951)... 
□ In Pretae of Love: Apolo (0171-494 
50701... a Indian Wc Aldwych 
(0171-4166003) ..■Los 
MkMrabies-Palace (0171-434 0909) 
□ Name | ware to Sing* Cambridge 
(0171-494 5080 • B Miss Saigon 
Theatre Royal (0171-4945400). . 
□ The Mousetrap: Si Mom's (0171- 
836 14431 □ My NOgM WBh Reg: 
Criterion (0171-839 4488)... DA 
PsaskHisto Woman. Comedy (0171- 
3891731) .. □ She Loves Me 
Savoy(0171-8388888) ...■ Staibght 
Express. Apollo Victoria <0171 -828 
8665) ..■ SunsetBaulavanL 
Adeiphi (0171-344 0055)... D The 
Woman In Black. Fortune (0171-838 
2238) 
Ttottf intormaiton nqopted by Society 
ot London Theatre 

Ctapham Picture House (017M98 
3323) MGMa: Fulhm Rood (0171-370 
2636) Haymerket (0171-839 1527) 
Ttocadero ©J0171 -434 0031) Hotting 
MB Coronet © (0171 -727 6TO5) 
Phoento (0181-88322331 Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935 2772} ua 
WMtatoys © (0171 -792 3332) Warner 
©10171-137 4343) 

EXOTICA (18) Inventive varabons on 
the theme o( voyeurism from quirky 
Canadian director Awn Egoyan. With 
Bruce Greenwood. Ma Kkshrnr 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG) Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
supreme as Alan Barnett's tormented 
monarch A fine film transfer, with Helen 
Mirren and lan Holm 
Guram Phoen be (0171-3691721) 
MGMa: Haymartcet (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
61401 Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666) 

♦ ROB ROY (15). Lavish but lusty 
epic wth Liam Neesoi as the Scottish 
folk hero and Tin Roth hearing Ihe 
badefies. Mchatf CakxvJones directs, 
with Jessica Lange. John Hurt and 
Bnan Coe, 
MGMa: Baker Street (0171 935 9772) 
Chetoee (0171-352 5096) Odeomc 
Kensington (Q142B 914086) Leicester 
Square (01426815 683) Swiss 
Cottage (01428 914090) UCI 
WhHetoys © pi 71 -792 3332) 

♦ STREET FIGHTER (12)- Mtnctess 
Bcawi By*s, bom the popular vKfcu 
game, with Jean-Ciaude Van Damme 
and the lae Raul Julia. 
MGM Chelsea 10171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Marble Arch (01428 914501) 
Mss Cottage tor426 914098) West 
End 101428 915574) UCI WhiteteyeB 
(0171-782 3332) 

Kitbags and kaboogie 
fliat would summer be without J l £ What would summer be without 

rock festivals? More comfortable, 
certainly, but a lot less groovy m 

There seems to be some 
prearranged date in 
the English calendar 
when people stop 

buying you your normal Jack 
Daniels and Coke, and start 
bringing over trays of iced 
cider. “It's a summery drink.” 
they chortle- “We can sit on the 
kerb and watch die buses 
crash on Camden High 
Street" 

And so you neck six or seven 
pints, watch your mates' faces 
turn from healthy pink to 
grimy, exhaust-fume grey, 
and forget the reason you 
switched to spirits in the first 
place: cider gives 
you cystitis. And as 
the day trundles 
blearily away, and 
the skies hoist their 
biack-and-star- 
studded night back¬ 
drop. and your 
girlie loins sudden¬ 
ly catch fire, the 
familiar ache re¬ 
minds you that CAT 
summer festivals iv/in 
(and their obliga- 
tory beverage of ri¬ 
der) are on the way. I spent 
last year’s Reading Festival in 
a Portaloo. painfully listening 
to the muffled sounds of the 
Manic Street Preachers play¬ 
ing Slash and Bum, and 
reflecting an the irony of it all. 

So what do fills summer's 
festivals have in store for girlie 
rode fans, their rucksacks full 
of cystitis remedies? 

Fleadh "95 

Finsbury Park. N4 June 10. 
Tickets £2750 
A ONE-DAY rehearsal for the 
forthcoming, weekend-long 
binges. Kirsty MacColl wifi 
roll out her impeccable, velvet- 
trimmed back catalogue; Van 
Morrison will waddle his way 
through those we have loved 
(all of Astral Weeks, Moon- 
dance) those we have been 
bemused by (fn The Days 
Before Rock and Roll) and 
those weTe plain bored by 
(pretty much everything else). 

A rare live slot by Sinead 
O'Connor, our own Courtney 
Love, and a storming headline 
set by the Beautiful South 
finish the day off. 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

Blur 
Mile End Stadium, E3 
June 17. EI8.50. 
BRITPOP emperors Blur sup¬ 
ported by Sparks and band of 
the year the Boo Radleys. 

Glastonbury 
Somerset June 23-25. Sold out 
THE godmother of all festi¬ 
vals. The sights! The smells! 
The curries! Joe Banana's 

. Blanket Stall-cum-afi-night 
rave! Recent style magazines 
have been positing the theory 
that Glastonbury is being 
infiltrated by annoying preppy 
twentysoraethings who regard 

it as part of the 
Season, something 
akin to the Henley 
Regatta. 1 have no 
idea what “doing 
the Season" entails, 
but if it includes 
copulating in a 
Hare Krishna tent 
and washing your 
face and body for 

[UN three m noth' 
[JAM ing but a three-litre 

bottle of R White’s 
lemonade the style 

rags could be right If it 
doesn't, then irs the usual 
round of sloppy work from 
harks with blonde, {Termed 
brains. 

Besides, LeftfiekL Massive 
Attack, the Stone Roses, 
Supergrass, Jeff Buckley, 
PJ. Harvey and Tricky are 
enough to scare off any rtou- 
veau yuppies. 

Phoenix "95 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Warwickshire 
July 13-16. £58 
THE youngest and most re¬ 
lated of all fire festivals. Prom¬ 
ises such sundry delights as 
five-a-side celebrity football 
{Coronation Street v East- 
Enders, apparently), bungee 
jumping and a funfair, so one 
will barely have time to thrash 
one's best friends cm the 
dodgems before scuttling over 
to see Van Morrison, again. 
Bob Dylan, Paul Weller. 
Suede. Public Enemy, the Orb. 
Underworld, Tricky (he gets 
about a bit), the blissful G- 

■funk lung Warren G. 
megastar-m-training McAl- 

a /$ 

Pop cynics the Beautiful South, set to make Fleadh "95 beautiful in. er. north London 

mont and file Verve. Appar¬ 
ently you can take your own 
blow-up paddling pods, pre¬ 
sumably the organisers’ way 
of stopping the on-site showers 
getting too congested. 

Reading Festival, Berkshire 
August 3-27. Ticket price to be 
confirmed 
ADVICE to anyone in an up- 
and-coming band — sell your 
liver to gel a backstage pass. 
The music industry ups sticks 

and moves to just outside the 
M25 for the whole weekend 
and. as most of the bigwigs 
are, ahem., fairly tired and 
emotional by Saturday night, 
there are rich pickings for 
contract-hungry popsters. 

Menswear weren't even 
formed at Reading last year, 
but their enterprising guitarist 
and Levi jeans model Chris 
Gentry spent the whole week¬ 
end in the backstage beer tent, 
shamelessly blagging and 

tigging- Now he has am 
£250,000 record contract, two ■ 
front covers, a Top of the Pops 
appearance and a pop star 
girlfriend (Donna from. 
Elastica). All this, and Ik’s 
only just 18! 

The Reading line-up is un¬ 
confirmed as yet but the ' 
rumours are that Hole, the. 
Boo Radleys and Blur will all 
be regretting that prawn 
biryani from the Curry Val- “ 
halla stall the next day. 

IF EVER anyone proved that attitude 
can count for more than aptitude, it is 
Marc Almond. The pubs and dubs are 
packed with better singers: his voice, 
although lusty, is wayward and his 
delivery frequently mannered to the 
point of self-parody. Nor is he a 
consistently good songwriter through¬ 
out his career, moments of lurid 
brilliance have been outweighed by 
others of stridency or banality. 

Why then does he continue to exert a 
fascination over a feverishly loyal 
army of fans and anyone who has ever 
happened to catch him live? Because 
he projects himself as a star, believing 
it so completely that all those around 
him are caught up in the make-believe. 

This fact was made forever clear to 

A hold on our hearts 

Marc Almond 
Hanover Grand, Wl 

meby his appearances in Moscow and 
St Petersburg two years ago. Largely 
unknown in Russia, he had little more 
than a glitter suit, a pianist and the 
adoration of a small core of young local 
fans to fall back on. The venues were 
inappropriate for the brand of bravura 

torch songs he favoured al the time, 
and there were too many dvic digni¬ 
taries occupying red plush seats to 
make either concert anything like a 
walkover. But Almond turned on fie 
magic and created triumph out of 
nothing. And there was something 
oddly, bravely British about a flam¬ 
boyantly gay man making no conces¬ 
sions to circumstance and giving his 
own constituency within the audiences 
a performance to cherish. 

On this though, the last night of a 
short British tour, he was back firmly 
among the wholly faithful and sup¬ 

portive. Buoyed by their enthusiasm, 
he balanced old hits with material1 
from a forthcoming album, due in 
September, that showed his creative 
impetus to have come foil circle, back 
to the stripped-down synth-pop of his 
early successes with Soft Cell 

Yes, the lyrics of such new songs as 
The Idol, The User or the current 
single Adored and Explored veer 
towards the predictable. Yes, then- 
structures — the promising Brilliant 
Creatures excepted — are equally 
unremarkable. But the elfin-faced man 
with the velvet shirt and the rash of 
tattoos continues to make silk purses 
from relative sows’ ears. 

Alan Jackson 

CHTERKM 83G44®/344 4444 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 

DUKE OF TOWS 0171836 
512^/9837 CC42DOHV344 4444 
(no toe) Gp* 413 337! fm 7B41 

TheWaUdi Mod Raptor 
Rock 5 M Musical 

"So tuny, ao teat, ea eexg” 
CUM 94 

Ucn-Tturo 8.15 Fit & Set 7pn& 

FORTUNE BO 8 CC 071 B30 2238 
CC 42D 0000 (2ffn No fee) 344 4444 

(No hay Gqw 413 3321 
JOHN NICHAB. 
NORMWmOH GRANMOE 

Sum Wa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by StoplM Mntabutl 

“THE MOSTTMOLUNG PIAY 
FOR YEABSF DMai 

McnSat 8pm. Uata Tun 3pm 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171899 
59B7/42D 0232/416 0020/344 4444 

Qip-a 0171 413 3K1 

*COPACABANA* 
‘An EvMng ol Pure DfllQfif DAM 

Tbe Hit Maafcal Starring 

■Nothing Can Possb* Top TW D.Tri 

OTACABANA* 

ToroOl 7.00 FORCE OF DE9TWY 

Gtyntobotme Feettval Open 
wdh The London Phaunnenia. 

Sun 28 May. 4 June at 5pm Tbe 
Second Mm Kong. Scats tom QZ. 

Tua 30 Mqr, Sri 3 An at SSOpm 
Entonwe PoWfcto naira rty.Bai 
oaoflaxtaoa rtamsOoa 01273 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 lor Bn 00 & Standby Ha 

TifiMsiHlon9»dw 
Tha Royal Open 

Wad 730 ■!*J 

Tub (Art MgM), TTair 75) 

Uii Hnnhghara fojrrt BaM 
Ttart Torn* (LMNgftQ 7.30 

COPPB1A _ 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To place your entertamnant 

adroit in THE TIMES 

ALDWYCH oc 0f71418 8003 
0171420 0000 (no fee) 

Ergs 730, Ifate Wed & Sot 3j0 
FEUOTYKBWJAL 

MARGARET TY3BACK 
AARTMALKin 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
-ABEAUTFUL AW FUNNY 

FWHJALL OF A PLAY TO 
UUMMATE THE WEST DO* 

AMBASSADORS 838 S111/836 
1171 cc 420 0090/3444444 (NdFqb^ 
"A glowing, moriog osd tatarijp 
Mariana waning" Sunday Tanas 

MHUMHARQXYES 
JOSEPH* S9ENA 
TEW90N EVANS 

THEK&UNQOF . 

OARHTCX 0171494 5510 
oc 0171344 4444/tiO 0000 

T5aen O’Caagy'B gmalaxl 
neerporiBct production by Joe 
Dnefag-daiHBuB" Otanar 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 

STARS 
'gton & Uazes Mh panion A 

teang-NOTTOBEMBffiySTma 
fH.LWL, - ovKWf ■moa Mm 

lo tBiteniontf 
Eves 746 Mato Tim A 3rt 230pm. 

£5 off Top 2 Prices Bank 

CAmuDGE BO & CC 0171 464 
5054 cc (to bfcg Isa) 3121982/344 

4444 Gkpt 4133321/3121670 

FAME 
1WUUSKM. 
Woe Frew frame Jam 

COMEDY BO 01713861731 
DC 344 4444 Gq» 413 3321 
hehostaccuumb) 
COMBTYOFWEVEAfl 

DUCHESS cc 017T 464 GOTO OC 344 
4444 (no bfcg taal/830 2428 (bhg fad) 
0171413 3321 Eves 0pm, MW rart 

3prc,Sst5(jn&SJ0 
“A SAUCY C0MH7Y"E.Sld 

NOW M ns SB TEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

_To pitta you 
aTHTTAMfflCTMWttta 

' THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171481 1920 

FAX 0171-481 9013 
TELEX 935088 

j PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

OBttfflOin 494 508S/344 4444 
•fctwai Freed RacMWahz 
MMoa ITAiaicDA Nfcttotas Ctav 

•i NOEL COWARDS 

DESIGNF0R LIVING 
DtbySEANMAWMS 

“TWUMPHAHT* My &M 
Eves 7.45. ThwiSuMaa 3pm 

LAST 3 WEB(S 
M1CHABLPRAEP PLAYS Om> 

HB1 MAJHmrS 2#r494 5400 
0*g laa) CC 344 4444/420 0000 ffihg 

foe) Group Safas 017183D 6123 
ANDREW LLOm WEBBBTS 
AWARD WMNNB MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dkecled by HAROLD PRMCE 
NOW BKQ TO 26 SEPT 86 

Evea745 Mata Wed 8 Sal 3«L 
AppYteBoxOapadriteloriBfiani 

LCWOON RAULADBM B0/CC 
0171494 5020/344 4444 (£1 tM am 
dig) 420 0000 Ops 0T71464 5454 

JONATHAN PRYCEh 

0UVEK 
rum. BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE1 
STknes 

Eras 7J0Urt)W8d&Sat 230 
CHECK WITH BX) FOR 

^LLt-^x i 

LYRIC Sttafta am B0 & ee 0171 
494 5045 ec 416 6088 Grps 494 

5464/4133321/4168075/ 
3121570/42) 0200 

"WE STAR ENTBTTAliriBVr 
&1taaa 

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN, 
Tit FATS WALLER HIBCAL 
“PURE0aiUt,rAICB 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" CUM 
JIHf ^ l- . 

NATIONAL WCATREBO0171928 
2252: ape 0171630 0741SMW 

cebkg lae01714200000 
OUVIER Toil 7.15, TomoraOOS 
7.15THE MERRY WIVES OP 
W1HDSOR Warn Shateapaam 

LYTTELTON Toil 730, TmZVi 
& 730 WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
JOe Ortan. Toni 6pm - PLATFORM: 

ANTONY SHER 
COTTESLOE Tqn% Tgror 

(PREVBW57.15 RKHAHD B 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-04 (BOS 
ce24tn(t*g fas) 0171-844 

4444/430 0000 
Group Sates 0171830 8133 

GupsOITI 4641671 
THE WORUYS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

i£wi-T,iwa:WM*^ 
Eras 730 Mat) Dm A Sri 2J0 

UMoanamnotaiMltod 
unumeintanri 

LMTffiNO OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WILLY RUSSELL* 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

FRMCE EDWARD Q171734 6951 
cc(24hr no bhg tea) FM CM 420 DJ» 

/0171344 4444 Groups 930 6121 
BEST MUSICAL 

Uoranoe OSvtor Aawrie S3 
ALL SMGtNQ AU. DANCMG 

AiiGSWflMN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“PUTS THE BRIGWT LIGHTS 
BACK N THE WEST END M 

OAZZUNG STYLE-MoS. 
Eras 7.46. Mala Thu&9at 300 

GOOD SEATS AV/ULABLE 

QUESTS 48a 5)41 cc 420 OOOM*4 
4444 Groupa 930 6123 
EXPLOSIVE DANCE. 

COOLJAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 
"T-.Tili.i75-.r3;l 

RIVBtSKIE 01817412255 
UnMlOJuie 

VAICSSA REDGRAVE 
&PAU.BUTIER 

Antony A Oeapetra 
UM17 Jtn Ytta PS* Itotoan 

SAVOY 0171838 8888 ec 3fc/7 
daya no bin tea 420 0000 
Gipa 413 3321/312 8000. 

Wtoner S1996 Lamnce OSvtor 
Maricrt Amrda 

JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SWCLA1R HENSHAa 

SHE LOVES MB 
Meat Bad 1 Jiriy 
LAST6WEEK8r 

MofrSal 7.45. Mala Wad & Sal am 

SHAFTESBURY BO 0171378 5369 
cc24* 344 4444 &pa 930 8123 

GORDEN RUE 
KAYE HcCLANAHAN 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

Ot by CLFFORD WliJAMS 
-AUMCTTY S smE^CENE- 

STEAUNQLY WICKED 
PERFORMANCES-DM* 

Era* 7.4S. Mato Thu & 9u 230 
R3R A LMia SEASON 

ST MARTSTS 0171 838 1443 (no 
t*Q toe) 0171497 9077 (bfcg ha) 

Soups 01713121994 (no taks fee) 
Eraa8,Tuea245.Sal5&8 

<am Yes D( Agrtto Chrirtto'1 
_THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 0171930 8800 or 0171344 
4444/420 0000 24flra/no bkg fee 

FMAL3WEBC8 
MUSTEND 11 JUNE 

A VIEW FROM 

THE BRIDGE 
TOUT MB87WS BIG WTG* 

t'JteS«74S.Urt«:Thu2fl. 

VAUDEVUE 01718389987 
CC 0171 4200000 ptoF«M} 

□red FROM SELL OUTSLCCESS 
AT THE NATIONAL THEATRE - 

DEALER'S CH0KX 
byPATBCXMAffflER 

8.16 NUa Wad 
; 

VICTORIA PALACE Box 05 4 CC 
(No bkg too) 01718341317 CC M 

he)017V344 4444/4200000 
Groupa 01714133321/01719308129 

•BUDDY* 
The Baddy HoNy Star J 

"BfMJJANT-Sui 

*BUI®Y* 
-WONDERFUL STUTY- Sun W 

•BUHDY* 
MovThur am Ffl 5305830 

Sat 500 A 630 
ALL SEATS WPRCE 

FROAY530PBF 
BTH STUNNMQ YEAR 

FULLY ARC0NDITCNB). 
Trantera to DieSTR/VOIHEATRE 

SK 7 0cM9ScM 01713308800 

WVTRHMM8 01713691746 CC (no 
t*0 fae) 01713« 4444 

“RJWY.SEXY- 
HEARTBREMCViaJlIOVMQr 

OelyTriRyapli 
SWON RUSSELL SEALE 

PtOCAWLLY3601734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
HTOWN-JMLUANPMaS. 
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INFOTECH 
tarry Fox looks at the ins, outs, fronts and backs of the new video discs, which could well replace videotapes 

Films on disc, 
but which one? Next week the battle to set 

a standard -lor a new 
type of high-density CD 
is likely to intensify as 

Toshiba gives the first European 
denonstation of a digital video 
ditc. or SVD. that may eventually 
replace ne video recorder. The 
Toshiba ystem rivals an alteraa- 
d/e and hoompatitrie Philips and 
Sony versa, that has already been 
demonstned. 

Six mortis ago the concept of the 
tigita! view disc was announced 
and promted as an ideal new 
medium fc cinema films as it can 
offer far hi her quality than video¬ 
tape. Nowhe dispute between the 
electronics iants over which is the 
best vCTsiffllqoks set to him into a 
damaging ^at with two incompati¬ 
ble formatsoeing developed. 

Philips hd Sony have now 
decided th; their version of the 
digital vide disc is also the ideal 
raultzznedia{O0l for personal com¬ 
puters aWptd store even more 
megabytes ,jf -computer informa¬ 
tion than tody's CD-Rom. 

While ttafidea has received the 
support of Tfi manufacturers of 
CD-Rom dr^es, the opposition, in 
the form d Toshiba and Time 
Warner, havthe backing of Holly¬ 
wood film sidios. Just to confuse 
matters funer the PC heavy¬ 
weights — IM. Apple, Microsoft, 
Compaq arv Hewlett Packard — 
say they an not interested at aD 
unless a si gi e-standard format 
can be dev^ed for the (fisc. 

Emphasisis also shifting to a 
technical trie which was initially 
mentioned oly as a future option 
for the Philip and Sony system: the 
disc’s abiliHo carry two separate 

recordings on the same side is now 
being promoted as a basic feature. 

In December, when Philips and 
Sony first revealed their plans for a 
high-density CD and dubbed it 
digital video disc, they emphasised 
the 5m disc’s ability 10 hold a full- 
length feature film, running for 135 
minutes, with better picture quality 
than a 12in laser video disc. The 
first demonstrations, in early Janu¬ 
ary. all used films. 

In late January. Toshiba and 
Time-Warner announced that they 
had won support from Matsushita, 
the Japanese manufacturer of 
Panasonic equipment, which had 
previously looked likely to back 
Philips and Sony. Panasonic had 
chosen Toshiba's disc, now called 
Super Disc, because ft has an even 
higher capacity. 

One side of an SD can store 142 
minutes of film, with even higher 
picture quality. SD is double-sided 
so total film capacity is 284 min¬ 
utes. Stung by Panasonic’s snub, 
and the decision by Thomson, the 
French company, to side with 
Toshiba rather than endorse 
Philips's European technology, the 
DVD camp has rethought its 
strategy. “There must be easy 
migration from consumer electron¬ 
ics to computer use,” says Jan 
Timmer, president of Philips. “We 
should ask die opinion of the 
computer industry on the new 
systems. A one-sided disc has 
major advantages, irs of vital 
importance because any decision 
now pins us down for die next 25 
years at least” 

And in Japan, Nobuyuki Idei, 
Sony's managing director, has 
planted the thought that the Holly¬ 

wood studios may be forced to 
support whichever format the com¬ 
puter industry backs. The Ameri¬ 
can company 3M developed the 
technology that lets the 
Philips/Sony single-sided disc 
record two completely separate 
programmes. Two data tracks are 
recorded at different depths in (he 
disc surface. During playback the 
laser focuses on one track, while 
ignoring the other — just as a 
telephoto camera lens can focus 
sharply on one object, while mak¬ 
ing other objects so out of focus as 
to be virtually invisible. At the flick of a switch, or 

automatically under in¬ 
struction from a trigger 
signal coded into the pro¬ 

gramme material, the readout laser 
refocuses onto the other trade As 
Philips reasonably points out. it 
will take far longer for someone to 
take a double-sided disc out of a 
player, turn it over and put it back 
in. It will take longer, too, if the 
laser inside the player has to crawl 
round the edge of the disc and start 
reading the second side. 

Almost all films run for less than 
135 minutes, so who needs doubled 
playing time from either of the rival 
disc systems? CD-Roms can store 
650 megabytes of data, enough for 
a bookshelf full of text books. So 
why does the computer industry 
need a higher density disc, and 
then double that higher density? 

Disc doubling does make the 
system capable of recording 
widescreen high-definition tele¬ 
vision pictures. But this is a long¬ 
term option. Much more immed¬ 
iate is (hat CD-Rom technology is 

A video recorder factory in Austria: is it the end of the road for this type of recording machinery? 

already running out of steam. 
Although a 650 megabyte disc can 
store 650 million text characters, 
foe pictures and sound on which 
multimedia programs rely soak up 
data capacity like a sponge. Ko¬ 
dak's Photo CD system, which 
transfers 35mm photographs to CD 
without loss of quality, can store 
only around 100 pictures per (fisc. 

Even text-only applications now 
stretch today’s CD-Rom past its 
limits- The judge and lawyers in the 
O J. Simpson trial in California are 
not surrounded by legal books. 

they are using CD-Roms. Their 
player has an 18-disc autochanger. 

The Philips/Sony DVD stores 3.7 
gigabytes of data in each track 
layer, making a total capacity of 7.4 
gigabytes (Hi a single side, equal to 
nearly a dozen CD-Roms. 
Toshiba's SD stores 5 gigabytes on 
each side, or a total of more than 15 
CD-Roms. 

Simple numbers suggest that SD 
must be better than DVD. But there 
are two important side issues. SD 
achieves its higher capacity by 
using smaller data pits. Smaller 

pits are inherently more susceptible 
to surface blemishes, including 
finger marks. 

Consumers will want their new 
higlwtensity drives to play back 
existing CDs and CD-Roms. 
Toshiba's SD is made from two 
half-thickness pressings glued back 
to back. But a laser lens designed to 
focus through a half-thickness 
pressing wili not also focus through 
a full thickness. This makes it more 
difficult to make new SD players 
backwards-compatible with exist¬ 
ing CDs and CD-Roms. 

One-stop 
shop at 

Abbey Road 
EMI’s famous Abbey Road 
studios are going multimedia 
after a tie-up between EMI 
and Apple Computer. 

Apple will provide a multi¬ 
media studio and base techni¬ 
cal staff there to record CD- 
Roms and to promote the 
Enhanced CD format which 
can put video, text and sound 
on die discs. 

Enhanced CDs can be 
played as ordinary music 
CDs. or. when played back on 
suitable equipment, will also 
display other information 
such as background informa¬ 
tion on the artist lyrics or 
concert schedules. 

The studio will be designed 
as a one-stop location for 
artists seeking to produce 
such items. Abbey Road be¬ 
came famous after Che Beaties 
recorded their final album 
there in 1970 and named it 
after the studio. 

EMI has also made multi- 
media alliances with Virgin 
Interactive Entertainment to 
work with artists on develop¬ 
ing CD-Rom titles and with 
Germany’s Von Hohzbrinck 
Group to develop reference 
tides on CD-Roms. Virgin 
Records will release its first 
interactive CD-Rom tide from 
the Rolling Stones, based on 
die Voodoo Lounge album, in 
the autumn. 

It will include specially 
filmed footage of all band 
members, fresh footage from 
the Voodoo Lounge tour and 
new mixes of die album 
tracks. EMI says it will also 
continue to expand its pres¬ 
ence on the Internet with die 
creation of additional sites for 
its labels and artists. 

Matthew May 
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WHILE ortaMe computers 
would sem to give users the 
opporturty to sit outside on 
a brigh sunny day, the 
reality • often different, 
MattheiMoy writes. 

The prblein is the bright¬ 
ness ofthe liquid crystal 
display £D) screens which 
can beane invisible at the 
merest int of sunlight The 
best iatge is usually Ob'- 
rained i a gloomy room. 

Bright future 
for portables 

However, Polaroid and 
Motorola announced this 
week that they had devel¬ 
oped a "revolutionary” inno¬ 
vation which could make 
the problem disappear by 
improving the brightness' 
and contrast of any LCD 

screen, thus making diem 
easier to see in glaring lighL 

Polaroid - damis dial by 
using a holographic reflec¬ 
tive material — called 
Imagix — brightness and 
contrast can be improved by 
two or three times. 

It adds that the technol¬ 
ogy has the advantage of 
giving LCD screens the ap¬ 
pearance of having an inter¬ 
nal source of ffiununation. 
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The best 
Mscs ever” 
CD-ROM TODAY 

“Superb}Jiresented.. 

usersietuMy, 

highly iformative 

aru most 

imporhntiy.fun:' 

PCASWERS 

Winer 

Sdencefc Natural 
Historjcategory 

MILlAmRD 

LOVER 
PRICE EVEN 
BETTK VALUE 

Call 017153 34«S for a 
DKsarapr disc today 

Made in 
Russia 

A MOSCOW company, 
Compuiink, says it will be¬ 
come the first Russian firm to 
produce and sell its own 
personal computers in Ameri¬ 
ca and other Western 
countries. 

The new computer will be 
called CLR and launched si¬ 
multaneously in Moscow and 
in Miami. Florida, in August 

Compuiink, which has 230 
employees, distributes foreign 
computer technology in Rus¬ 
sia through 200 dealers. It 
plans to produce 5,000 units a 
month by October. 

Going down 
THE prices of portable com¬ 
puters are falling. Compaq 
has announced cuts of up to 15 
per cent on its Contura Aero 
range of notebooks, reducing 
the price of the cheapest model 
to less than £1.000. 

Toshiba, which says it has 
40 per cent of the market for 
portable computers, has cut 
prices by up to 27 per cent • 
Texas Instruments has intro¬ 
duced a notebook computer, 
that uses die powerful 
Pentium'chip, from £4,000. 

As seen on TV 
DIGITAL WORLD is a new 
weekly TV show starting on 
June 6 that promises to ex¬ 
plain the Internet and the rest 
ofthe digital revolution. Avail¬ 
able only to cable TV subscrib¬ 
ers in London with Channel 
One. the programme will be 
broadcast live from the 
(fyberia Cafe in Soho, and will 
look at include cyberlove. 
wacky web sites and special 
effects in films. 

Pay and ride 
SINGAPORE’S transit au¬ 
thority is to test high-tech 
electronic “smart cards” from 
which subway fores could be 
automatically deducted as 
passengers . walk through 
turnstiles. 

Trends on CD 
THE ANNUAL portrait of life 
in Britain. Social Trends, is 
available on CD-Rom from 
the Central Statistical Office. 
The £99 disc includes all 
editions of Social Trends since 
it started 25 years ago. Schools 
and colleges pay just E49, 

S£D 

Batty interests 
PERHAPS proving that the 
Internet can be most useful to 
those with specific interests, 
bat lovers can now access a 
virtual exhibition about them 
without visiting dark caves. 

It includes information 
about bat conservation bodies, 
links to the Bat Conservation 
International pages in Texas 
and a Batline newsgroup on 
international bat research/Die 
virtual exhibition pages are 
organised by the Stoke-on- 
Trent City Museum in Staf¬ 
fordshire on 
wwwJceele.ac.uk/koss/ 
stkmg/intro-htmi 

Keeping secrets 
ADMIRAL William Stude- 
man, the second-ranking CIA 
official, has urged the Ameri¬ 
can Government and industry 
to boost security for linked 
computer networks, calling 
computer systems in the Uni¬ 
ted States the world’s most 
vulnerable to attack 

He said potential targets 
might include telecommunica¬ 
tions. power and utility distri¬ 
bution. stock exchanges, the 
banldng system, and air traf¬ 
fic control. 

Infotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

matt __time5@ddphi.com 
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On an average day 
7% of your work is 

meaningless scribble 
It’s true - you spend up to 15% of your day 

doodling while you hang on the phone waiting 

for your answers. So cut out the waiting - with 

TeL-Me, the first on-line information service 

designed for the PC. 

Faster and Better 

Tel-Me lets your PC do the hard work, so searches take a 

few seconds and Tel-Me s Hardly On-Line technology 

keeps your phone bill right down. Plus. Tel-Me gives you 
FREE Internet E-Mail. Being on-line has never been easier 

or better value. 

On-line to Save lime 
Get the latest news instantly, find phone numbers foster, 
avoid jams with up to the minute traffic reports. See details 
on -900,000 companies, choose where to stay, eat or visit 

anywhere in the U-K. Them plan your journey - right down 
to street level. Because it's all on-line, it's aQ up to date — 

and it saves you time and money. 

Tel-Me 

Take a Test Drive 

Find out more today by calling us for your FREE 

Information Pack, FREE ’Guide to Gening On-Line" and 
details of how you can take Tel-Me for a FREE 30-day Test 

Drive. Call now and pint an end to the meaningless 
scribble in yoor life! 

The first on-line service designed for the PC 

TEL-ME ABOUT IT—CALL 0800 991155 TODAY FOR YOUR 
FREE INFORMATION PACK AND FREE GUIDE TO GETTING ON-LINE 

Internet E-Mail-Press Association News- Infodieck - BR ‘Hnsetables-AARoad\Rjtch-MTravdlcigue- AAJourney Planner- BTTeleDirectory« 
Ordnance Sumy Mapper - Royal Mafl Postcoder - British Weather Services - CCN Company Profiler - Thomson Directory & Business Classified 
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Goodbye to all this 
At the end of June, a small, 

ten-year-old software 
company will dose its 
doors in Feitham, west 

London — not because it has gone 
bust, but because it no longer sees 
any sense in maintaining 1.400 sq ft 
of office space. 

Loud & Bow is going “virtual", 
allowing ail its staff to work from 
home, communicate by telephone 
and modem, and, in die process, 
save the company E30.000 a year. 

All records will be kept electroni¬ 
cally, allowing the 14 staff, includ¬ 
ing the'office administrator, to 
operate in a paperless environ¬ 
ment. The address on the company 
letterhead will now be a Post Office 
box number. 

For Richard Dowdeswell, the 
managing director, the move is the 
final and logical step in a trend that 
has been visible for some time. The 
head office has already ceased to 
perform any real function. 

Though Loud & Bow specialises 
in software for ICL mainframe 
computers, it does not have its own 
mainframe, preferring to develop 
its software on an ICL system in 
Stockwell, south London. Loud & 
Bow rents the time it needs, 
accessing it via a local call to a data 
network. 

The company, which has a 
turnover of about E750.000 a year. 

Ron Condon reports on a company 
that is doing away with an office 

has a string of large customers, 
including the Inland Revenue, the 
Department of Social Security, 
British Gas, SC Warburg and 
River Island Clothing. 

What do such leading companies 
think about one of their suppliers 
operating without a head office? 
“British Gas is unfazed by the 
closure," says Mr Dowdeswell. 
adding that other customers have 
taken the same attitude. 

Far from worrying about the 
long-term viability of their suppli¬ 
er, he says, many of the client 
organisations were excited about 
how he was going to do it and make 
it work. Two big local authorities 
have shown great interest in adopt¬ 
ing some of his methods. 

He says: "it is easy for us because 
we are small, but if a business- 
analysis is made, there is no reason 
why a much larger organisation 
cannot do the same thing." 

From now on, Mr Dowdeswell 
will hold all meetings with custom¬ 
ers in central London at the 
Institute of Directors, which lets its 
meeting rooms. “It’s not as though 
we had lovely offices in Feltham to 
entertain our customers." he says. 

“so it's no great loss from that point 
of view." 

The new arrangements will re¬ 
lease staff for new work. A bonus 
for Mr Dowdeswell will be that he 
expects to have more time to meet 
customers. He admits that until 
now he has — like most senior 
management — made little person¬ 
al use of technology. With the 
change looming, he has now had to 
get to grips with Windows-based 
PCs, modems and the Internet, and 
he believes he will become more 
productive as a result. So far as the outside world is 

concerned, nothing will 
change. The company will, 
as before, operate two main 

telephone numbers; one for general 
inquiries, the other for technical 
support. The technical-support 
number is the personal number of 
one of the staff living in nearby 
Harrow. BTs Star Service is used 
so that if she is away or taking 
another call, the call is routed 
automatically to the switchboard 
number, where it can then be put 
through to another support person. 
From the customer’s point of view. 

it is like calling a normal company 
with real offices. 

Mr Dowdeswell says: "All in¬ 
coming post will go to a PO box 
number to be dectronkaDy 
scanned by an administrator and 
kept on Git This is fairly easy for us 
because we have a relatively small 
volume of paper." 

Having information held elec¬ 
tronically means that anyone in the 
organisation can access fQes if they 
need them, just as if they were 
going to the filing cabinet 

At tire same time, he has estab¬ 
lished the company on the Internet 
with its own World Wide Web 
page, so that customers and pros¬ 
pective clients can call up infor¬ 
mation. He also plans to distribute 
software upgrades via the Internet 
to customers which, he says, “is 
much cheaper than putting it on a 
tape and posting it". 

One crft-quoted drawback of 
teleworking is loneliness and the 
loss of staff unity. Mr Dowdeswell 
recognises that he will have to 
organise regular meetings of staff, 
maybe several tunes a month to 
maintain team spirit “1*11 also be 
on the phone to people on most 
days,” he says, “so there will be no 
loss of contact." 

Mr Dowdeswell hopes that in 
addition to the instant cost savings 
he will make by dosing the offices. 

Richard Dowdeswell believes that closing his office will generate many fresh opportu 

the changes will generate plenty of 
fresh opportunities, many of them 
difficult to predict. 

“Radical change brings new 
opportunities." he says, “and 
though it will take us some time to 
make the change, we shall be able 
to do new things, such as putting 

our services and people on the 
Internet" For instance, one aspect 
of Loud & Bow's business involves 
sending programmers to work on 
customer premises, but this can be 
costly if people have to live away 
from" home. 

“We are already negotiating with 

customers about workiJ 
iy." Mr Dowdeswell e* 
someone in Burnley. 4 
wants us to send someui 
with them, we'll agree 
they can spend just one la 
there and do the rest 4 
from home. It's perfeaflf 

The Department of Information Systems has recently been established creating the 
following new position within the Tate Gallery, London. 

Head of 
Information Systems 

5 Year Fixed Term 
To manage the Gallery’s existing Information Systems and to develop a strategy for their development and 
expansion which supports the Galley's activities and aims. 

The post demands: 

• A degee and at feast five years’ experience in an Information Systems environment 

• Experience of 1$/IT service provision, project and network management within a Windows environment 

• Experience of managing staff and budgets. 

• The ability to organise and plan strategically. 

• Innovation and ener^, coupled with persistence and persuasiveness. 

The starting salary will be within the range of £27,100 - £37,000 per annum. 

For further details and an application form apply by postcard only to: 

The Recruitment Officer, Tate Gallery, Millbank, London SW1P 4RG. 

The closing date for the return of completed application forms is Friday 16th June 1995. 

The Tate Gallery is an equal opportunities employee 

la yesterday's Recruitment Section of The Times, an advertisement placed on behalf of The Tate Gallery invited, applications to three new positions within the Information Systems 
Department. Two of these positions, namely the IT Operations Manager and the Network Support Officer, arc not current vacancies. Times Newspapers wish to apologise to the 
Tate Gallery and U, applicants who have already responded to these positions for their error and the considerable inconvenience caused. 

information technology 

Head of Projects 
IT Services 

To £50,000 Package Manchester Area 

Management board appointment in successful new business. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Sizeable IT organisation. Recently launched as 

wholly owned subsidiary of internationally 
renowned British group. 

♦ Focus on facilities management; systems 
integration; business systems development; 
application support; project management. 

♦ Significant investment. turnover. Varied and 
expanding client base. Dynamic management team. 

THE POSmON 
♦ Manage multiskilled systems development and 

infrastructure build teams. Actively participate in 
overall business management. Report to MD. 

♦ Support bids for new business. Work dosdy with diene 
to ensure timely delivery of business enhancing projects. 

♦ Establish effective management, operational 
framework and target?. Strengthen staff 
competencies. Achieve financial/business goals. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Broad IT project management background. 

Experience of successfully bidding and delivering 
£m+ multiple projects for diverse clients. 

♦ Large IT services provider or consultancy 
schooled. Strong customer service and relationship 
development abilities. 

♦ Hybrid commercial, resource management and 
team leadership skills. 

Please send fuK cv, staling salary, nef SP2098, Co NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Chafvey Park, Slough SLI 2ER 

NB SELECTION LTD 

* Jj a BNB Resources pk cumpany 

■' • i '* 

Slough 01753 819227 • London 0171 493 6392 

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • City 

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Leeds * London 

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris 

Tunes Supplements Limited 

Systems & Project 
Support 

We publish three national weekly newspapers, and 

run a successful Internet service. Our system of 
networked PCs, Macs and Unis covers 130 users. This 

summer, we are Introducing a Windows-based 
Classified booking and production system, and 
further planned projects indude ISDN services. 

Interact, CD-ROM publishing and a 

Picture Desk database. 
The job: ^provide front-line user support; assess 

software, hardware and network problems •responsi- . 
ble to the Information Systems Manager, you will 

assist on, and implement, IT projects, including new 

media and Internet services • coordinate and provide 
ongoing training. 

The skills: •Windows and Mac software, particularly 

use of QuarkXpress and Photoshop. Knowledge of 
network software and Unix an advantage ^Newspaper 

producrion/lT experience an advantage 
■ Sdf-moriva red; the ability to work either alone 

or in a small team 

Corporate benefits. Salary circa £25k. 
Goring date June 12. 

Please send CV and covering letter, with 
details ofcurrenr salary, to: 

Information Systems Manager, 

Tunes Supplements Ltd, Admiral House. 
66-68 East Smitkfidd, London El 9XY 

NETWORKING 
SPECIALISTS 

TECHNICAL/ 

PRE-SALES 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BISSl< 

£28,000 - £33,000 + car + benefits 
Hertfordshire, London & Manchester 

B/SS is a young, dynamic and rapidly expanding company - one of ll 
UK’s leading networked systems integration organisations. With mas 
major Times Top 100 clients, and partnerships with a number of lea* g 
systems pro riders, the company's success has been built on its ability 
understand and meet the demands of the evolving IT industry. This i. 
period of exciting change at BISS and graduate calibre, busuiess-driv 
and customer-focused networking professionals are required hr tire 
following areas. 

PRE-SALES: With a strong commercial focus, you will be at the from id 
of the business, supporting the national sales team in the collation am 
presentation of sales information. A good team player with the ability 
liaise with clients up to Board level, you should have experience of 
managing and reviewing bids, gathering and presenting pricing 
information, and resource forecasting. Specific knowledge of one of tht 
following is essential: Networked Operating Systems (Novell 4 and 
Windows NT); Network Systems Integration; Networking Consultancy 
and Support. 

TECHNICAL CONSULTANCY: A hrgUy-shtleJ networking leebnida 
who thrives in the system level design of solutions for the most complex 
and challenging environments, yon should be able to understand clients 
technical problems and design effective and practical solutions. You wil 
be working closely with clients at all levels, so should be articulate and 
self-motivated, with specific experience of designing and implementing 
solutions based cm eitirer Novell 4 or Windows NT, gained in a financial 
services or utilities environment. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT: A business-focused professional, with a 
thorough understanding of either the financial sendees or utilities market 
you will be responsible for medium-term account planning and 
development in a specific business sector to support the national sales 
team. With the potential to move into business consultancy, you should ' 
have an appreciation of business strategy analysis, migration studies, and 
supplier and competitor positioning. 

These are outstanding opportunities to join a progressive organisation. 

for more information, all Julie Stroud or Lara Haine on 0/727 84139 
(daytime), or Julie on 01727 844020 (eveningsjweekends). Altemativjy. 
fax your CV to them on 01727 841356. or write to Computer People I 
St. Albans, FREEPOST, 38140 The Mtdtings, St. Albans, Herts AL1 ItL 

All agency enquiries should be directed sr i , J 
through Computer People. R-AJjTlJMIBn* 

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER 
SALARY AAE C225K + btea + mortgage anMdy 
Our client is a major placer in pnrridms towpufcr services to a 
Japanese dim* boas. 

They air now seeking someone with software deidopment 
expoieneeaged arnm<J 30. Experience should preferably be with 
AS40Q. lima Digital, PC-Lan or PCs. A knowledge of Japanese 
ora background in busmen or ecuanmics nr account would be 
ujcfW. Exeeflent oppocmniiies Re cmn programs). 

SYSTEMS ANALYST - DEALING ROOM 
SALARY fGeoenms Package + basking benefits 

Onf client, a m^jor Japanese bank, ic seeking a cystems expert to 
provide * support and co-anSaatina fimctfcm Sir its dealing 
room. Tbc aicetaaflil candidate wiD hgro a ftaanrM bnekaround. 
IlC fitmiliaw wjtfr fioUCill lufiifmlriftn tjniwnc nrvl hftv» 

For further details, please contact Katie Beraa on 
teL 0171588 3387 nr fax 0171 588 4856. 

First Recruitment Centre (Agy) 

SALES MANAGER 
We ent tha national service and sign maintenance company of thn Peoren Signs Group - 
the leering Sgi Company in the UK. 

• W* seek a dynamic and persuasive sales profesiond who thrives an drect 
customer interface at senior level to dose sales. 

• The abity to develop, implement and control on ambitious sales strategy to 
enhance our existing sign maintenance contract customer base Is a core 
prerequisite as is the need for axpertise fci the preparation of high qutfty toted 
package presentutiam. 

• AdkStlonuly you vriH be tasked to tafia** ip and mature estobCshed osionm 
• The position is hands on and predomlnrmity a front Ene Sales role supported by a 

imal in house team. 

• This task b exacting kt terms of its requirement for energy - to 
getwate contacts from selected markets: persuasiveness and 
drive - to a ifluwim specification writers ond tease out nitofale 
«na4ne»; rfisdpfine and organisational skiHi - to successtaly 
Implement the Sales strategy. 

• You are of graduate cafixe with commercial 
experience. You have a proven track record of significant soles 
success ond ctat demonstrate your ofefty to meet chofcntfng 
turnover and profitabBty budgets in an objective <*v*n 
envkonmenr. 

• I** remuneration package wfl be commensurate with this 
***** and key appointment and wfll comprise salary, m w ■ is m m 
perfarmcaice Incentives, car and fflxricai Insurance. Write with F I ft ti f § 
M career mi salary detafc to Ron Granxfen, Pearce » 1 — 1*1 
Maintenance United, Insignia House, London. SE14 6AB. MAIHTEMAHCE 

Software Sales 
Commercial Systems 

£70K OTE(no limit)* car + benefits South East Head 

-. — ---- —-—-»^ui»uwi applications requirements T 
have built their success on the provision of mid-range software for the IBM AS400 and are poised 
introduce new client server and object orientated products to drive their growth plans forward 

You will need the following minimum 
requirements:- 

1 A commercial background gained from working 

in accountancy, manufacturing or distribution. 

1 The ability to translate this understanding i 
analysis of the customer's IT requirements 

1 The self-motivation, drive and influsndnq 
to achieve sales. ^ 

This is a rare opportunity for the right sales-orientai ed individual to achieve significant oexsorJ 
reward and development. 

Applicants should send their CV stating current earnings to Christopher King Merc&ri 
Urval, Spencer House, 29 Grove Hill Road, Harrow, Middlesex sbn 

quoting reference CK/AA1. * 

Mercuri Urval 
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The quest for 
great espresso 
An Italian coffee supplier is using a supercomputer 

to make a better cup of coffee, writes Chris Partridge Supercomputers usual¬ 
ly used to probe the 
basic structures of the 
universe are being 

harnessed to more practical 
problems — such as the quest 
for the perfect cup of espresso. 

Many Italians would regard 
developing better espresso as a 
much more urgent problem 
than unlocking the secrets of 
the atom, and Dr Ernesto Illy 
of the Trieste-based coffee 
supplier fUycafft is certainly 
one of them. 

He has put together a group 
of mathematicians and soft¬ 
ware scientists to use the 
massive Cray supercomputer 
recently installed at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Bologna to work out 
exactly how hot water flows 
through ground coflee in an 
espresso machine. 

Supercomputers are usually 
used for the really big prob¬ 
lems. modelling global wea¬ 
ther systems or predicting 
macroeconomic trends. Bolo¬ 
gna University'S new Cray is 

Dr Ernesto Illy: research 

intended to investigate molec¬ 
ular physics. 

But finding out what really 
goes cm as hot water trickles 
through coffee is not a trivial 
problem either, according to 
Dr lily. 

“Making espresso is a very 
tricky balance, because the 
water flow must be exactly one 
millilitre per second, but the 
pressure is high and the 
particle size is very irregular," 
Dr IUy says. Other factors 
include the oils necessary for 

flavour and the bubbles of 
carbon dioxide which generate 
the foam on the surface. 

Even in finely ground 
espresso, the coffee panicles 
come in a huge range of sizes, 
and each size contributes 
something different to the final 
drink. The shape of the infus¬ 
ing chamber also affects the 
final brew. 

As a result, development of 
today’s espresso machine has 
been largely a matter of trial 
and error. Dr Illy says. His 
aim is to use the super¬ 
computer to find out for the 
first time what really goes on 
in the machine. 

Preliminary work on power¬ 
ful workstations has already 
yielded interesting results. 
Simulations of small parts of 
the bed of coffee show that the 
water does not flow uniformly 
through ft but forms fast¬ 
flowing channels within a 
slower-moving mass of water. 
This means that some of the 
coffee is being washed out and 

Researchers will use the computer to find out exactly what happens when the water reaches the coffee granules 

some not sufficiently brewed, 
according to Dr Illy. 

The next step is to try to alter 
some of the factors, such as the 
size of the coffee grains and the 
pressure of the water, to see 
how the process changes. 

The problem is that even 
with the high-power work¬ 
stations Dr Illy presently uses, 
running each simulation takes 
more than a week. Using the . 
Cray's huge array of 240 

Can you keep a secret? 
Max Glaskin on 

a modem which 

can keep the 

hacker out Modems costing 
0500 each are 
being bought by the 

Government because they can 
keep a secret They are de¬ 
signed to be hacker^proof and 
the ultimate in “firewalls" 
designed to stop unauthorised 
remote access to computer 
systems that hold valuable 
information. 

The Proscriptor modems 
are made by Avant Guardian, 
a company set up in London 
five years ago with the sole 
aim of making networks se- 
Xre. Since ft is in the nature of 
the security market to keep its 
cards dose to its chest finding 
out who is buying the modems 
is not straightforward. 

Richard Mackenzie. Avant 
Guardian's technical director, 
says: "The boys in Chelten¬ 
ham like them and we are 
expecting our first orders from 
a major department of state in 
the near future." Unscram¬ 
bled. it means that the Minis¬ 
try of Defence is expected to 
take delivery of up to 100 such 
modems next month. 

Of course, since this article 
has been sent to The Times 
across the public telephone 
network between two unse¬ 
cure modems costing under 
£200 each, some of you may 
have read this already, partic¬ 
ularly if you happen to work at 
GCHQ. Modems are an exit 
door from one computer to a 
big wide world of information 

Government departments are constantly looking for ways to keep information secret 

but they can also let unauth¬ 
orised people in. 

Usually, once modems have - 
exchanged their greetings of 
whistles and bleeps like a flue 
machine — a sequence called 
“training" — then hackers can 
try to crack password or other 
authentication software and 

The special modems have 
an extra processor chip inside 
designed to stop hackers be¬ 
fore they can even try to log on. 
The processor — which took 
six months to design — uses 
file time during the training 
sequence to interrogate the 
modem that is making the 

The most cunning feature is that the 

hacker will not necessarily realise 
that he or she has been thwarted 

gain unauthorised access. 
This is the problem the sec¬ 
urity and espionage depart¬ 
ments want to avoid. Until 
now. they have had to rely on 
secure lines which are physi¬ 
cally independent of all other 
networks, or on increasingly 
sophisticated encryption algo¬ 
rithms. 

incoming call. If it does not 
have the correct chip, the 
calling modem is not allowed 
to connect 

The processor also changes 
its interrogation signal every 
time the modem receives a call 
so nobody can record the 
signal and copy it. In effect, it 
asks a different question of 

every calling modem. The 
most cunning feature, though, 
is that the hacker will not 
necessarily realise.thal he or 
she has been thwarted. The 
spedal modera'can seamlessly 
divert a suspect call into a 
second channel on the modem 
which then sends data from a 
mock log-on screen. 

“The hacker can play on this 
to his heart's content," Terry 
Harris, chief executive of 
Avant Guardian, says, “dur¬ 
ing which time his access 
methods can be analysed and 
the call traced." 

As the modem has a secure 
channel and an insecure chan- 
nel, it could be used both for 
secure data and for public 
access. This would allow busi¬ 
nesses that want to link their 
computer networks to the 
Internet, to host World Wide 
Web pages for example, with¬ 
out giving hackers a bad; door 
to their business and account¬ 
ing secrets. 

Charity’s plea for computer donors 
The Chatback Trust is looking for help { 

r\whh speech difficulties for its children with special needs 
A pioneering charity 

wind) allows children 
with speech difficulties 

to communicate through the 
Internet says that it needs at 
least £10,000 to keep going. 

The Charback Trust, based 
in Leamington Spa, Warwick¬ 
shire, says it is Britain's only 

B charity dedicated to relieving 
the frustration and loneliness 
of children with special needs 
by providing them with access 
to the World Wide Web. 

The global network, which 
links computers via phone 

lines, can allow children with 
conditions like cerebral palsy 
to communicate and gain con¬ 
fidence. says Tbm Holloway, 
the charity’s founder and exec¬ 
utive director. The trust 
started in 1987, now links more 
than 60 spedal needs schools. 

Money is needed to provide 
computer training for teachers 
and parents and to maintain 

the services of an educational 
psychologist who is monitor¬ 
ing the progress of disabled 
children on the Internet 

“Children who are unable to 
make themselves understood 
verbally often fed cut off from 
their peers, lack motivation 
and fed uncertain about their 
future as dependent adults. I 
developed the trust to alleviate 

this," Mr Holloway says. “The 
Internet is a nan-prejudicial 
medium where the children 
can explore and research. It is 
especially useful for children 
with spedal needs." 

The trust also wants to 
launch a “Buddy Scheme" to 
enable hardware and software 
manufacturers to sponsor 
children with spatial needs 
and donate PC equipment. 

The Chatback Trust is on 
01926 888333. 

Marianne Darch 

processors working in parallel 
on the problem, it should take 
a matter of hours. 

The Cray also has enough 
power to run three-dimension¬ 
al simulations instead of just 
two, so that it will be possible 
to tell if a dot on the screen is a 
small particle or just the tip of 
a big partide. 

“Our aim is to make a 
machine which sends a uni¬ 
form front of slow-moving 

water and gel the ideal size 
distribution of the coffee gran¬ 
ules," Dr Illy says. 

He expects his research 
programme to enable his com¬ 
pany to determine the best 
coffee, the ideal pressure 
under which it should be held 
in the machine,'the proper 
pressure for the water and 
whether additives, such as 
oils, would improve the brew. 

Dr Illy, the son of the 

founder of lUycaffe. Francesco 
Illy, who invented the espresso 
machine as it stands today, is 
also taking up some advanced 
British research. An electronic 
“nose" developed by the Univ¬ 
ersity of Manchester Institute 
of Science and Technology is 
being used in the production 
process. 
• The amhor is editor of Parallelo¬ 
gram. a supercomputing 
magazine. 
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Listening 
to your 
e-mail 

COMPUSERVE subscribers 
using Windows can add a 
voice e-mail package which 
lets them send messages con¬ 
taining speech, music and 
sound effects. Matthew May 
writes. 

Users can mix speech with 
music, insert "sound bites”'or 
combine multiple sound files 
to play simultaneously. The 
most exciting benefit, the 
online service says, is the 
ability to convey laughter and 
other emotions online. 

Voice e-mail costs £20 and 
can be downloaded into your 
PC from CompuServe over the 
phone. The drawback is that 
anyone wanting to listen to 
your message will also have to 
have a copy of the same 
software to uncompress it 

Sound uses far more com¬ 
puter space than text A one- 
minute file, for example, can 
create a sound file of 5.2 
megabytes that could cost £9 
to send over CompuServe. 

The answer is compression, 
which reduces the file to 236k 
and the cost to about 40p. 

As the sound files are bina¬ 
ry, CompuServe only allows 
them to be sent to other 
CompuServe members and 
not over the Internet or to 
other online services. 

ou may not realise it, but every 

time you turn on your IBM, Compaq, 

Apple or done computer, there's a 

good chance that you're using 

Kingston components. Kingston 

"technology is one of the fastest growing companies in America. According to a recent Gallup poll of Fortune 

. 500 companies, nobody sells more accelerator boards than Kingston. 

And only JBM sells more memory boards. In '95, their turnover will break the billion dollar mark. 

They’ve achieved all this through unwavering reliability. That means bench testing every component 

in the system with the original manufacturers diagnostics. When it comes to compatibility, they leave 

nothing to chance. As Kingston's exclusive (JK distributor, Datnomech supplies and supports the full range of 

Kingston products from memory and processors to network cards and storage units. 

So next time you need reliable upgrades supported by expert advice, ring us on 01252 303500 

for your nearest dealer and the secret will be revealed. Post or fax back the coupon below for 

your free upgrade diskette or Kingston upgrade manual. 

TTiTmeiAn 13/1 DATRONTECH Kingston 
JL». TfcCHNOLCjfcY CORPORATION 

The Inmdf Name In Um, barfs 

Kjh committed to memory 
UK Exclusive Distributor 

Call Datrontecb at 01252503500 • Fax 01252303-J-M 

42-^4 Bircbett Road, Aldershot. Hants. Gi'll 1111 

Yes, I would like to 
receive 

Company: _ 

I I Kepler-Kngston's Electronic 

Upgrade diskette. Hdps you ro 

choose the perfect upgrade for wT] 

your system. 

| | Kingston Upgrade manual V 

containing over 600 pages ' 

describing the upgrade paths for 

over 4000 computers.. 
M 

Address: 

FOR PEOPLE ON THE 

ORTABLE FAX MODEM RANGE 
When you're oat of the office, 
keep in touch- with a U.S. Robotics 

WorldPort fax modem. 

Range includes PCMCIA 
and Pocket models I 
from £199 (+VAT) V 

I ML 
TRTlTii 

■ FREE WORLDPORT GUIDE TO 
PORTABLE COMMUNICATIONS 

Please send me my 40 page WorldPort Guide 

(rifru to portable communications 

ill Ids Name _ 

Address. 

Ip™ 
r ri 

:&• E' -T. tP IK: I 
Postcode 

"‘i'tz m I® Tat 4 

* [* - 
V rr '-ss «i nr. 

S}K *-• 'HU 
) SRflobatW 

, ®- ■: .5* IR 18V 
ill 650 wharfedaie Road, Winnersh. Wokingham, Berkshire RG4T 5TP 
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Numbers game clients can win 
Why can’t a 

phone number 
be for life? 

Annie Tamer 
reports Britain's economy has 
benefited greatly 
from having a oom- 
petitive telecommuni¬ 

cations industry in terms of 
choice of supplier, more ser¬ 
vices and falling costs. 

Even so. little has been done 
about one of the most basic 
problems for business: the 
expense and disruption associ¬ 
ated with changing telephone 
numbers. There is no longer 
any technical reason for a 
phone line to be stuck with the 
number the installer gave it 
but this advantage has not 
been passed on to customers. 

This is not to say that the 
telecommunications Utopia of 
everyone being issued with a 
telephone number that works 
on all kinds of networks, 
regardless of where they are, is 
imminent But it is absurd that 
even if a company is staying in 
the same premises, but opts to 
change from. say. BT to Mer¬ 
cury. it must change its tele¬ 
phone numbers. 

Oftel, the telecommunica¬ 
tions watchdog, is trying to 
introduce this so-called num¬ 
ber portability and extend its 
scope to cover an organisation 
changing premises and chang¬ 
ing operator at the same time, 
providing the new site is near 
the original. BT agrees in prin¬ 
ciple. but contrary to Oftel's 
recommendations, refuses to 

So many phones to install, so many numbers to change: but telecommunications engineers would do less if “followme” numbers were widespread 

foot the bill for putting it into 
practice. 

Because BT controls, but no 
longer owns, most British 
telephone numbers, the matter 
was referred to the Mono¬ 
polies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission three months ago but 
shows no sign of being re¬ 
solved quickly. 

Despite this, “follcwme" or 
personal numbering services 
that try to attach phone num¬ 
bers to people, rather than to 
particular lines, are starling to 

become available in earnest 
this year. 

The national code change on 
Easter Day made provision 
for this burgeoning market 
which could be fuelled by a 
predicted surge in telework¬ 
ing. reserving dialling codes 
for personal number services. 
The 07 prefix is for fixed lines, 
the 04 for mobile phones. 

When the pioneering Flextel 
company launched its person¬ 
al number service in 1993. it 
did so by leasing 100,000 

numbers from the cellular 
operator Mercury One-2-One 
(starting 09557). The company 
charges a sign-up fee of £120 
per existing line, plus a £2 
monthly charge thereafter. For 
that fee, the subscriber can 
choose to have one or two 
personal numbers to run in 
tandem with the original 
phone number — or can cease 
to publish the original number 
altogether. 

Calls to the personal num¬ 
bers can be rerouted to any 

British destination specified 
by the subscriber, be it a fixed 
line, mobile telephone, voice 
mail system or answering 
machine. Fax traffic can also 
be accommodated. The sub¬ 
scriber can alter the destina¬ 
tion at will, from any 
telephone, by calling Flextel’s 
central administraton num¬ 
ber. inputting a PIN. the 
personal number and the new 
destination, using the tele¬ 
phone key pad. 

This means, for example. 

if OF COURSE I LOVE YOU.” 

When you need to be discreet, you need the Ericsson GH337 mobile phone. 

Its super-sensitive microphone can carry the softest whisper thousands of 

miles, without the person next to you hearing a thing. 

But that’s not all that keeps you connected. Wherever you're 

travelling, in the UK, Europe or even Hong Kong, the GH337 and its 

award-winning features will keep you in touch. From its highly receptive 

360° aerial to its 1 hour and 40 minutes calk time or 18 hours standby. And 

it only weighs 193g. 

For full details of Ericsson mobile phones, call 0171 814 5080 now and 

say those three little words ... send a brochure. 

AUDIBLY BETTER. OBVIOUSLY ERICSSON. 

^ iPA Li §ps> 

thai if someone works ai home 
for pan of the week, they are 
not obliged to divulge their 
home telephone number to 
business contacts and can 
reroute business calls to their 
employer's voicemail system 
in the evenings and at 
weekends. 

At present, Flextel calls can¬ 
not be routed to international 
destinations, but if demand is 
sufficient, such a service might 
be introduced for. say. a £10 
monthly fee. Having to use a 
mobile prefix has caused some 
confusion and from next 
month Flextel will be able to 
allocate 07 numbers. F toad’s sevke differs 

from others in several 
ways. For example, 
cellular operator Or¬ 

ange’s sophisticated call-diver¬ 
sion fatalities are standard and 
covered by the monthly fee. 
The caller pays for the diverted 
leg for cans rerouted to inter¬ 
national and mobile destina¬ 
tions. But the service is open 
only to Orange subscribers, 
whereas Flextel’s is open to 
everyone. 

BT says it will offer personal 
numbers when there is 
enough customer demand, but 
meanwhile it offers a Call 
Divert service that can be set 
up from any BT telephone 
attached to a digital exchange. 
Call Divert costs £7 a quarter. 
The main drawback is that the 
divert can be set up and 
cancelled only from the “home 
base” telephone. 

From tiie business users’ 
point of view, the introduction 
of more services is encourag¬ 
ing. The more follow-me ser¬ 
vices there are on the market, 
the more operators will strive 
to differentiate themselves by 
the range of facilities they 
offer, and by competitive 
pricing. 
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The man who 
can’t wait for 

the future J 
Peter Cochrane wants his messages •; 

instantly. Nick Cottam reports ... 

Four years ago Professor 
Peter Cochrane, head of 
BTS advanced applica¬ 

tions and technologies depart¬ 
ment sent his 600 staff a 
simple message if they want¬ 
ed to communicate with him, 
they had to do it electronically. 
Anything sent by fax was 
liable to and up in the bin. 

If this sounds a draconian 
way to run a department — 
even one with so direct a stake 
in the future — Professor 
Cochrane has a stronger rea¬ 
son than most for getting his 
troops on line. 

Much of his time is spent 
frying to convince the outside 
world that the information 
highway is ripe for investment 
in virtually every walk of life, 
from the ways in which people 
shop and leant to the provi¬ 
sion of medical treatment. 
Electronic messaging is just 
the tip of the iceberg. 

“Wren I set out to communi¬ 
cate,” he says, “I want instant 
gratification. If I get any kind 
of delay, I am frus¬ 
trated; anything 
over 30 seconds 
can become very 
irritating." If this 
seems over the top 
for those of us who 
never jump a fax 
queue and are still 
grateful for a 
same-day facility, 
it is undoubtedly a 
sign of the times as 
information in all 
its many forms 
takes to the 
highway. 

Andrew Gray, managing 
director of the online service 
CompuServe, says: These 
days most documents that end 
up getting faxed start life in an 
electronic format In the past 
few years, there have been no 
technical innovations to the 
fax, while online communica¬ 
tions is still in its infancy, and 
will continue to develop. ” 

Like BT. most large com¬ 
panies now operate some form 
of internal email system, 
which allows staff to commu¬ 
nicate within offices and be¬ 
tween sites without so much as 
a sheet of paper coming out of 
the fax machine. Project teams 
which once waited for acres of 
shiny paper reports before 
collating and rearranging 
them like a Blue Peter present¬ 
er can now receive the whole 
lot on their computer screen. 

Documents that once had to 
find their way around the 
office, if not on the fax mach¬ 
ine, and were then carried by 
the office messenger, can sim¬ 
ply be placed in an electronic 
shuttle before being down¬ 
loaded to an individual’s pers¬ 
onal directory on tiie company 
network. 

For the present, at least, the 

electronic downside liesin 
trying to send anything otter 
than text, a process where 
connection problems between 
different modems and the:- 
quality of the material sent can 
have you rushing back to fife 
fax machine. 

Even electronic devotees 
such as IBM. which has been. 
using e-mail for all internal, 
communications for the past 
five years, have to go back to 
paper when good graphics 
and crisp colours are involved. 

The solution, predicts David 
Thorpe, IBM’s work group 
manager, will lie in the sairie 
open standards route that 
turned the fax machine into 
the ubiquitous device it is 
today. But we are not quite 
there yet 

The pressure for open stan¬ 
dards comes from both sides. 
If companies and individuals 
are to put their faith in elec¬ 
tronic communication, it has 
to be as simple as sending a 
fax. That means finding a way 

of synchronising 
modem speeds 
and carrier ad¬ 
dresses so any doc¬ 
ument can be sent 
electronically with¬ 
out worrying 
whether it will ar¬ 
rive and what it 
will look like. 

Ifyou try tu send 
something via a 
modem, there is a 
fair chance you 
will have to negoti¬ 
ate the link-up first 
— a bit like having 

to agree a workable STD code 
before using the phone. 

If this sounds a death knell 
for the use of fax machines in 
business, the same goes for the 
home. In America, the 
Internet and online services 
are taking off with bewilder¬ 
ing speed. Instead of buying a 
fax for messages, anyone vwth 
a personal computer and a 
phone line can now choose 
either a built-in fax modem or 
the mail facility of an online 
service such as CompuServe, 
which says it is gaining 4300 
new members a .week W 
Britain. 

The fax may still look tire 
simplest bet, but electronic 
mail could be acquiring the 
critical mass to change all that 
— and it’s cheap. For the price 
of a local call, online subscrib¬ 
ers can send messages to other 
users anywhere in the world. 
They can receive them at any 
time of the day or night, 
whether the computer is on or 
off. When the service truly 
does reach the great mass of 
homes, it is this e-mail equiva¬ 
lent of the answerphone that 
may lay to rest any more 
thoughts of a new fax-phone 
combination. 

Dr Cochrane: 
Don't fax me 
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The Notino LBC2-100 was named by 

Personal Computer World as best buy 

out of 27 colour notebook PCs. The 

publishers were so pleased that they 

bought several Notinos for themselves. 

Hj-Grade tailors PCs to needs and 

terms to pockets. On certain selected 

products we offer interest-free 

credit. Cali for your easy-to-buy 

Notino L6C2-100. 

Credit terras (available only to 

individual customers applying up till 

31 August 1995): £256.25 deposit 

plus 12 monthly payments of £150 

(APR 0%). 

HI-GRADIr 
COMPUTERS PLC 

Technology with a human face 

Unit 1, Cromwell Centre, 32 Thames Road, £3 
Barking. Essex IG11 0HZ 

Teh 0181 591 9040 
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Video telephones have left science fiction and reached real life, writes Tony Dennis 

How to boost profit 
margins — by 

telephone numbers 

A vision of communications in the future: videophone makers and BT believe that their products are a cost-effective alternative to business travel Real life has finally 
caught up with sci¬ 
ence fiction. After a 
delay of at least 30 

years, it is now possible to buy 
something that closely resem¬ 
bles a true video telephone. 

At present, these products 
are large, expensive and no¬ 
where near as realistic as the 
videophones portrayed in sci¬ 
ence fiction epics such as Star 
Trek. But the first tentative 
steps towards combining a 
television with the telephone 
have now been taken. 

The video telephone is. of 
course, a natural extension of 
available technology. While 
you are talking to someone, 
why shouldn’t you be able to 
see them as well as hear them? 
in the computing world, elec¬ 
tronic mail messages, for ex¬ 
ample. are frequently criti¬ 
cised for being impersonal 
and misleading. 

A sentence spoken with 
sarcasm can contain a com¬ 
pletely different message from 
die same wards delivered in a 
fiat tone. The claim is that if 
you can see as well as hear the 
person to whom you are 
talking, your conversation wifi 
become radically different 
from the impersonal audio- 
only encounters offered by 
today’s telephones. 

The chid1 problem is that 
existing telephone networks 
simply we rent destined for 
carrying both video and 
speech. Enter the ISDN (inte¬ 
grated services digital net¬ 
work), the all-digital version of 
ifca .telephone network. ISDN 
wffl eventually oust ordinary 
analogue telephone networks 
in the same way as the com¬ 
pact disc has displaced the vi¬ 
nyl long-playing record- 

See, speak 
and hear down 

the line 
ISDN is available in nearly 

all European countries, as well 
as most of North America. 
Though the take-up of ISDN 
lines has been small so far, the 
growth rate in Germany, 
France and same American 
states — such as California — 
is starting to rise. 

In Britain, the problem is 
cost BT charges £400 plus 
VAT to install die most basic 
ISDN line phis £84 phis VAT 
per quarter instead of £21 for 
an ordinary domestic line. 

For business use, h seems 
that both the videophone man¬ 
ufacturers and BT hope that 
the other party will reduce 
their charges and help to make 
videophones a cost-effective 
alternative to some business 
traveL 

There are now kits that can 
turn an ordinary IBM PC- 
compatible machine into a 
videoconferencing terminal. 
AD that is needed is a card 
known' as a codec to drive the 
camera and an ISDN terminal 
card to funnel all die necessary 
data down an ISDN fine. 

Probably the most success¬ 

ful product in this area is the 
Pro Share personal video con¬ 
ferencing system 200. sold by 
Intel, and which starts at 
about £1300—phis the cost of 
a powerful PC if you do not 
have one. Not only does 
Proshare come with all the 
necessary hardware—such as 
a camera to place on top of 
your PCs monitor — it also 
comes with applicatians-sliar- 
ing software. The latter allows 
PC users to share the data on 
their PCs while simultaneous¬ 
ly discussing the information 
over a video link. For instance, both users 

can look at financial 
data held in the same 
Windows spreadsheet 

Then one person can rirde 
part of the document, using 
the mouse to indicate in which 
area he or she is particularly 
interested- 

InreJ’s approach assumes a 
certain degree of computer 
expertise on behalf of its 
owner. If video, audio and 
ISDN communications are to 
be handled simultaneously. 

the purchaser must also own 
an up-to-date PC with at least 
a Pentium-based processor 

BT has come up with a 
product that is aimed at the 
ordinary executive who does 
not have the familiarity with 
Microsoft Windows and PCs 
needed to persuade Proshare 
to run properly. This £2300 
videophone, known as Pres¬ 
ence. is simple enough for 
virtually anybody to operate. 
AD you need to do is to plug the 
Presence into the mains and 
an ISDN wall socket and you 
can make a video telephone 
call. How good is die image 
quality? With Presence, die 
image is acceptable which — 
given die dire quality of previ¬ 
ous offerings — is a-xnqjor 
breakthrough. 

An entry level version-of 
ISDN {termed Basic rafey eff¬ 
ectively proyides die user with 
two sepm^rfetephane"lines.; 
WitH Presence, iris passible, 

both li^ 'smuftaneously. re-’ 
suiting in d video, image that 
resembles ah early silent mov¬ 
ie. Television quality fife’Is 

not, but the image is in colour 
-and most of the time there is 
no discernible time-lapse be¬ 
tween the image on screen and 
spoken conversation. 

To become established, any 
new technology needs stan¬ 
dards. Fbrtunately. there is 
one coming along for video¬ 
phones and the Presence can 
communicate with similar 
compatible devices, such as 
the £3.600 Personal Commun¬ 
ications Computer from 
Olivetti and the latest version 
of Intel’s Proshare. The com¬ 
munications software that 
would permit a Presence to 
provide full applications shar¬ 
ing with another PC user is, 
however, still under de¬ 
velopment. Whether video¬ 

phones will find a 
market at present 
prices is anyone's 

guess. All the necessary items 
to turn a PC into a videophone, 
such as camera cards and 
ISDN terminal adapters, are 
already available separately. 
A PC user could therefore 
obtain all the requisite pieces 
for under £1,000. Better still, 
the required software for 
handling video and audio — a 
program known as CU-See 
Me—is available free over the 
Internet. 

The nett, generation of vid¬ 
eophones will inevitably be 
more compact, of better quali¬ 
ty and cheaper. If ISDN starts 
being sold at a reasonable 

.. price: hi Britain,: it could bea 
natural fit w$h video telepho¬ 
ny. Orafetfterooydty of seeing 

.yoursdf Von ’television wears 
off, perhaps the videophone 
ooiild become a part of daily 
life.; ' \. - 

If you buy a National 
Lottery ticket or dream 
of owning a Porsche 911, 

then think telephone num¬ 
bers. Memorable digits such 
as the 0645 100 000 lottery 
claims number or the 0345 
911911 link to the ultimate 
sports car company are rap¬ 
idly becoming de rigueur m 
the field of direct response 
promotions. 

According to BT, which 
has about 85 per cent of the 
market, any organisation 
can ask for its own special 
freephone (0800) or local rate 
(0345) number, although this 
doesn’t necessarily mean it 
will be successful. If you 
really want something on the 
lines of a certain hotel 
group's 0800 404040 connec¬ 
tion or the wise owl (£00 
252820 (tweet tweet iwoo) of a 
widely promoted financial 
services line, not only must it 
be available but the chances 
are that you wiD have to bea 
high volume cus¬ 
tomer to justify the ^ 
star treatment jLZ-— 

Companies BUStl 
sudi as Rover. boomingJ 
which generated — 
120.000 calls and 
sold £22 million iw) \ 
via an 0800 trrV ] 
launch number, F-al 
and Mazda, 
whose 0800 3LVJ * 
484848 contact 
point has been a 
key element in 
gauging the sue- 
cess of a recent TV 
advertising cam- 
paign, are clearly 
given the VIP treatment. 
Similarly, the wackiness of 
an RAC sales pitch that 
endorses a £29 joining fee by 
inviting the public to call 
0800 029029 is unlikely to 
leave BT short of telecom¬ 
munications business. If. as 
the science fiction writer J.G. 
Ballard predicts, we are 
moving towards the age of 
subliminal man, golden 
numbers must take some of 
the responsibility. 

Fred Hey, BTs product 
manager for telemarketing. 

-says that special numbers in 
circulation are growing at 
the rate of 35 per cent a year. 
Many, like the RAC number, 
have a limited lifespan but 
are designed to bring much- 

Memorable 
numbers 

bring 

in the 

business 

needed dour to advertising 
and telemarketing cam¬ 
paigns, which seek to gener¬ 
ate immediate responses. 
What better calling card for 
a 24-hour telephone banking 
service such as First Direct 
than 0800 242424? 

Adrian Coleman, an ac¬ 
count director with the ad¬ 
vertising agency HHCL, 
believes that British market¬ 
ing people are rapidly be¬ 
coming less coy about 
including telephone num¬ 
bers in their promotional 
campaigns. 

666 

Nevertheless, only 8 per 
cent of advertisements in 
Britain carry a phone num¬ 
ber, while in America, where 
direct response is as much 
an issue of geography as 
anything else, the figure is 
more than SO per cent 

“We are moving towards a 
situation where the consum¬ 
er wants a more direct 
relationship with the brand 
name,” says Mr Coleman 
whose company designed 
Mercury's awn 0500 500500 
freephone campaign around 
the nostalgic, tones :of- .the 
comedian HarryEnfiekL.^:. 

Tb prove the; .point. Mr 
Coleman gives the example 
of a special number attract¬ 
ing 13 million callers as part 

of the campaign for a well- 
known fizzy drink. It takes 2 
2 Tango as they say. 

The commercial logic for 
BT and Mercury is to en¬ 
courage special numbers 
which are actually goingto 
help to generate more traffic. 
BT, for example, says it 
turned down an application 
from a local radio station for 
a “highly memorable" num¬ 
ber because its weekly 
phone-in show would have 
been answering only one in 
every 200 calls. 

Not only would a numeri¬ 
cal rarity have been taken 
out of circulation, but the 
service provider bears the 
cost of routing all those 
engaged calls and most call¬ 
ers are left frustrated by an 
easy to remember numeric 
jingle which actually gets 
them nowhere. 

Good telecommunications 
business derives from cam¬ 
paigns like that of Euro¬ 

tunnel The cen- 
- tral message of the 

/A-f ■ company’s 35- 
minute Channel 

. crossing had the 
\ number to match: 

0990 353535. 
-^,*.0/. Assuming that 

an organisation 
/r.lS? passes the vol- 
frUfr' ume-of-business 
/ vk ~ test the cost of a 
! -y - special number 
■> wfll depend on 
•">—/ who makes the 
. 1choice. If. like 

> Porsche, you have 
ntoryno the right profile 

and successfully 
apply for a product or service 
defining-n umber then BT 
will charge £300 a quarter 
for the privilege. 

If. like most 0800 subscrib¬ 
ers. you are willing to be less 
discerning and allow BT to 
choose from available re¬ 
serves, the cost conies down 
to £50 a quarter. 

Mercury, which, was re¬ 
fused a share of the 0800 
action, has had to work hard 
to establish its freephone 
0500 arid local rate 0645 
numbers. like BT. it talks of 
a trade-off between desirable - 

, numbers and. the amount of 
traffic that they are going 
to.generate. ^ 

Nick Cottam 

Small, cheap and much faster 
Modem makers 

are at long 
last improving 
their products 

The modem, linking a 
telephone to a personal 
computer, is one of the 

rising stars of the telecom¬ 
munications world. 

Only five years ago. you 
could spend several hundred 
pounds on a slow, unwieldy 
piece of kit that might never 
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get you online. Today, 
modems are being portrayed 
as simple, efficient, inexpen¬ 
sive add-ons that should be an 
essential item in any business 
person's computer armoury. 
There is more than a grain of 
truth in this change of image. 

A modem notebook PC 
modem is now the size of a 

j thick credit card, can send and 
rerave data at the rate of 
14,400 baud, a speed we could 
only dream of a couple of years 
ago, and wiD also double as a 
fax machine. 

The tried and tested axiom 
of PC marketing — that some¬ 
thing smaller, fester and 
cheaper wiD always sell — Is 
working again. The British are 
Europe’s early adopters of PC 
communications technology. 
In America, about 50 per cent 
of modem computers now 
boast a modem. In the UK, the 
rate is between 30 and 35 per 
cent, compared with 18 to 22 
per cent elsewhere in Europe. 
The widespread interest and 
occasional hype, about online 
services and the Internet have 
made modaxis hot-sellers. 

A trawl through the modem 
discussion area of any online 
service shows that many users 
stiU fail to make their units 
work to the full extent that the 
makers promise. Fax soft¬ 
ware. in particular, is a source 
of constant difficulties across a 
broad spectrum of machines, 
modems and software. 

US Robotics, the modem 
maker that leads the British 
market is trying to take some 
of the pain out of modem 
ownership with two user book¬ 
lets that document the princi¬ 
ples of online communications 
in everyday English and out¬ 
line the features you can 
expect from modem PC tele¬ 
communications. 

Clive Hudson, the com pa- 
ny's UK managing director. , 
says: “People are starting to ! 
lose some of their fear of the 
modem but there is still some 
way to go.” 

Today, the standard modem 
speed is 14.400 baud, but 
manufacturers such as US 
Robotics are selling newer 
units which promise twice that 
rate but cost about £100 more. 

Only a few people wfll be 
able to gain any benefit from 
these units at the moment To 
make use of them, you need to 
be talking to a computer which 
also has a 28,800-baud 
modem. Most of the main 
online networks and Internet 

providers have yet to offer 
connection at this speed. 

Speed can also be deceptive. 
Doubting the rate at which 
you connect to an online 
service will greatly increase 
the rate at which you can 
download files from it But 
much-af the time you spend 
online' normally involves 
browsing from one part of the 
service to another,-and that 
speed depends more on the 
computer system of the net¬ 
work than your modem. 

Most networks are now 
running as fast as they can 
internally — moving from a 
14.400-baud modem to a 
28300 wfll cut your time spent 
online only if you are in die 
business of shifting large 
chunks of data around, not 
simple, short e-mail messages. 

By the end of this year. 
Mr Hudson believes. 
14,400 wiD have turned 

into The most basic speed level 
for modems and 28300 wfll be 
much more affordable. At that 
stage, an upgrade to some¬ 
thing fester may make sense, T 
although you should not ex¬ 
pect to see a dramatic halving 
of your data phone bills. 

Modem modem speeds also 
depend on compression and 
good, dear phone lines. The 
data rates quoted are always 
the maximum and are not 
guaranteed. 

If you have a 14.400 modem, 
duck for yourself how last it 
works by timing a one- 
megabyte file as it comes down 
the line from an online net¬ 
work. If you are truly running 
at 14,400, it should be a little 
over n minutes: often it can be 
half as king again. 

David Hewson 
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We've done it again at BT Instore at House 

of Fraser! We’ve given you new, lower prices on 

some of our most popular cordless and mobile 

phones. Choose from easy-to-use designs that 

give you the freedom and flexibility to keep in 

touch at any time, anywhere you are. We’re 

also giving you the chance to win FREE phone 

Calls for a year! 

Simply drop in to your nearest BT instore 

at House of Fraser and well be happy to show 

you ourrange; including our lower-priced 

phones. All BT instore consultants are fully 

trained and can demonstrate the benefits of 

our wide range of products. 

For total peace of mind, it’s also good to 

know that all BT instore products are covered 

by a one year guarantee. 

instore 
WIN FREE CALLS FOR A YEAR 

IN OUR FREE PRIZE DRAW! 
Yes, you can win up to £500 worth of freo 

phone calls for a year (line rental excluded). 
Simply call instore to enter the FREE PRIZE DRAW. 

Or call 0800 886 885 
for details of your nearest participating store. 

But hurry. Prize draw entry doses 24th June 1995. 

HOUSE OF FRASER STORES 
Kendals • Rackhams • Binns 

Cavendish House • Dingles • David Evans 
Howells • Army & Navy • DH Evans 

Barkers • Hammonds • Amotts • Frasers 

BT FREESTYLE 50 
Cordless Phone 

BTCMH4O0 
Mobile Phone . 

SAVE £20 

NOW £29-99- 
1 •. i . • S-. - 

TRCC CONNFCTIOH 

MOTOROLA PERSONAL 
MobUe Phone 

SAVE £10 

NOW £19-99* 
mcl. VAT :-nd with 

FREE CONNECTION 
’o the Celine: n el wed: 

on any life;:::'e (idle 

‘Price if connected in store la CaD Connections Lid. 
lifetime"* is a trade and service mark of Telecom 

Securicor Cellular Radio limited. AS offers are subject 
to availability AH applications are subject lo status and 

are for a 12 month contract period. 
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Market testing — mobile phones are now an everyday item, but care needs to be taken when selecting a system 
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Who will win the 
war in the air? 

Little more than ten 
years after the first 
cellular phones ap¬ 
peared on Britain's 

streets, the mobile phone has 
turned into an everyday item. 
The first models weighed sev¬ 
eral pounds, had a battery life 
of a few hours, and often 
struggled to find a line. To¬ 
day's are tiny enough to fit in a 
jacket pocket and mil run for a 
day or more on a single 
charge. 

Along with better hardware 
has come more advanced tele¬ 
phony. Users now have to 
choose between older ana¬ 
logue systems and their more 
modem digital counterparts. 

The veterans of the mobile- 
phone business. Vodafone and 
Cellnet, remain the biggest 
players, running both ana¬ 
logue and digital systems. 

Pitched into battle against 
them are two new entirely 
digital rivals. Orange and 
Mercury's One-2-One.To con¬ 
fuse matters, the digital net¬ 
works divide into two 
standards — GSM. which has 
been adopted by Vodafone and 
Cellnet. and die higher fre¬ 
quency PCN standard used by 
the two newcomers. 

Consumers are frequently 

David Hewson offers a guide 

through the mobile phones jungle 

baffled by this proliferation of 
different services and stan¬ 
dards, a situation that is not 
helped by the complexity of the 
contracts that anyone wanting 
a mobile phone must sign. 

While business users may 
look more closely at the real 
costs of phone ownership, the 
average consumer often thinks 
of one thing alone — the price 
of the handset—and may then 
agree to an airtime contract 
which, in the end. is more 
expensive than that attached 
to a handset with a higher 
purchase price. 

Some of the more dubious 
airtime tariffs have disap¬ 
peared in recent years, but the 
rales that remain still, in many 
cases, make h difficult to 
predict which service is the 
best for you. 

In reality, the costs of own¬ 
ing a mobile phone break 
down into three categories — 
the price of foe handset, foe 
fixed monthly airtime fee 
which you pay whether you 
use the phone or not. and the 
amount‘you are charged for 
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KUffET BT CMH400 
Up to 90 minutes talktime or 
up to 15 hours standby time 
was £49.99, previously £99.99 

nSE COHHECTIOK TO 
CEUXETUFETIBE 

TSSS GOiSS? ?3KE 

PBtSONALWORLD 
MOTOROLA DH3IFUP 
Up to BO minutes tafttime or 
up to 12 hours standby time 
was £99-99 

Up to 60 minutes taiktime or 
IV to 10 hows standby time 
was £149.99 
1 MONTH FREE UNE 
RENTAL* PLUS 70 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CROXT* 
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£29 
98?7cdvetcge of ihe UK's population offer u wide 

choice of tariffs 1o suit all your needs, 

te'i'nei are offering free connection to any 

phone- connected to the UfeTime tariff (normally £29.50). 

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE 
SELECTION OF THE LOWEST 
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VODAFONE W180 TOUCHER FTCSS 
was £69.99. In-Store price £49.99 £30.99* 
FREE CONNECTION TO SAVE £30 
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SAMSUNG SH710 
In-store price £99.99 
FREE CONNECTION TO 
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CELLNET BTCMH3M . TKS CORSET PRICE 
was £79.99, previously £99.99 £69.99r 
FREE CONNECTION TO SAVE £30 
CELLNET LIFETIME 

ORANGE NOKIA TK£ CS£fl5T P?aC5 
was £249.99.1 MONTH FREE £199.99 
LINE RENTAL* PLUS 10 MONTHS SAVE £50 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 

MERCURY oneZone M400 TWEE CGKET F*SCE 
FREE OFF-PEAK LOCAL CALLS £229.99 
ON PERSONALCALL TARIFF K 

I ANY MOBILE 
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each call. Some services in¬ 
clude a set amount of free calls 
in the month])' fee. 

Orange’s basic tariff, which 
costs £17.62 per month, for 
example, allows for 15 minutes 
of free calls and then charges 
per second at the rate of 25p 
per minute peak and J2_5p off- 
peak. By comparison, a typical 
“cheap" analogue contract 
may offer a handset for a tout 
£!5, and a monthly charge of 
about £13. 

It may look a better de3l 
until you read the small prim 
which reveals that the ana¬ 
logue system charges peak 
rate calls in 30-second inter¬ 
vals ar 4L5p per minuie and 
will also add an extra £1.70 a 
month if you want to receive 
an itemised bill. Nor do any of 
the analogue services include 
an answering service which 
comes as standard for both 
Orange and One-2-One. For 
most users, the digital alterna¬ 
tive may well work out cheap¬ 
er than "foe analogue. 

These differences may be 
less marked for heavier phone 
users. If you plan to make a lot 
of calls each month, you will 
normally be better served with 
a larger monthly fee and lower 
call "charges. However com¬ 
plex the sets of tariffs you may 
encounter when buying a 
phone, the general rule that 
low monthly subscriptions 
spell high charges per call — 
and vice versa — always 
applies. And if you get it 
wrong when you buy your 
handset, you may be locked 
into the tariff for some time. 

inolv be used abroad, especial¬ 
ly In much of Europe, though 
call costs ca:i be very high. 
Similar "roaming agree¬ 
ments for PCN phones are 
expected in France. Germany 
and- eventually, .America over 
foe next few years. ^ . 

Voice quality with digital 
phones is usually much better 
than that of analogue ones. 
You will still have calls that 
fail, and the sound has a crisp, 
crackly quality that is a little 
surprising at first, but overall 
most users seem impressed 
with what they hear. Oranae's market re¬ 

search estimates 
that half of ns cus¬ 
tomers. who are 

mainlv private or small-busi¬ 
ness users, have migrated to 
foe service from existing ana¬ 
logue phones. If mobile data — 
being able to plug a notebook 
computer into your phone — 
interests you. digital is essen¬ 
tial. . 

The nature of the digital 
network means that it is ideal 
for carrying data: the same 
feature also ensures privacy 
for digital-phone users. Their 
calls cannot be overheard in 
foe same way that analogue 
ones may be intercepted by 
anyone with a suitable radio 
receiver. 

What may eventually spur a 
mass migration to digital net¬ 
works is simply overcrowding, 
however. Digital is a more 
efficient way of using scarce 
bandwidth on the airwaves. 

This will put increasing 
pressure on Vodafone and 
Cellnet who. unlike foeir PCN 
rivals, have to squeeze their 
GSM digital services along¬ 
side the analogue ones in foe 
same 000 MHz frequency 
range. The more analogue 
continues to grow, foe harder 
GSM subscribers may find it 
to get a line. 

When analogue finally dis¬ 
appears, the same spectrum 
could handle up to 20 million 
digital users, far more than the 
real size of foe British market 

Orange claims that its net¬ 
work alone will ultimately 
have room for 10 million users. 
But it will have to kick the 
analogue cuckoo out of the. 
nest to get there. 

As mobile phones continV 
to grow as an everyday per¬ 
sonal electronics item, that 
battle for an available line 
could start to give the PCN 
networks an important advan¬ 
tage in the years to come. 

Digital handsets al¬ 
ready match ana¬ 
logue ones in com¬ 
pactness and 

battery life. Standby times of 
30 hours or more are now 
common on the latest pocket- 
sized models from companies 
like Nokia. Sharp, and 
Ericsson, though you may 
have to buy a special, heavier 
battery to get foe longest life. 

What will increasingly set 
analogue apart from digital is 
foe level of service. At the 
moment, analogue networks 
have somewhat better nat¬ 
ional coverage; digital is im¬ 
proving but variable so you 
must check foe coverage map 
before you buy. 

GSM phones can increas- 

Place your bets 
over a laptop 

Chris Partridge reports on a 

revolution at the bookmakers 

Using a portable com¬ 
puter when on the 
move has been a soli¬ 

tary occupation until now. The 
truly mobile computer is cut 
off from all the facilities that 
are taken for granted in the 
office: access over the network 
to e-mail, mainframe data, 
news services and the other 
advantages that are now part 
of everyday life for many 
executives. 

Of course, it has been pos¬ 
sible for some years to com¬ 
municate over foe cellular- 
phone network, but modems 
for the analogue services have 
been expensive and slow. 

All this is set to change with 
the introduction of data ser¬ 
vices on the new digital mo¬ 
bile-phone systems. The GSM 
and PCN networks were de¬ 
signed with data in mind, so 
communication between a mo¬ 
bile computer and the office 
should be fast and therefore 
cheap. Users who need only 
data can sign up at very low 
monthly subscriptions. 

The ability to send data over 
digital networks is expected to 
bring executives with note¬ 
book computers in touch with 
both their offices and the host 
of news and data services 
available over a phone line, 
including the Internet. 

Chris Latter, foe managing 
director of a computerised 
bookmakers called Betpoint, 
based in Waterioovilie, Hamp¬ 
shire. is hoping a considerable 
amount of business could 
come his way as a result of the 
development. 

His subscribers have soft¬ 
ware that runs on foeir per¬ 
sonal computers, enabling 
them to log onto the computer 
at Betpoint examine the odds, 
form and other information, 
and place bets using either a 
credit or debit card. 

The cost and rarity of the 
hardware has so far limited 
the use of digital networks, but 
Betpoint already has more 
than 2) subscribers who regu¬ 
larly use mobile phones linked 
to a portable computer. 

One of his subscribers is Sir 

Gerald Whent. chief executive 
of Vodafone and a well-known 
racing man. Vodafone was the 
first to launch a data service 
chi its Eurodigital and Metro- 
digital services, late last year, 
while Orange will switch on 
its data service next month. 
Orange already offers a short 
message service on its net¬ 
work. Cellnet says it will be 
carrying data later this year. 

The restricting factor at 
present is the hardware. Only 
Nokia has produced phones 
capable of handling data, and 
the necessary adaptor card to 
connect if to the computer. 

The phone, although highly 
acclaimed technically, is ex¬ 
pensive by analogue stan-4 * 
dards at £200. and the adaptor 
card even more so at a 
whopping £400. 

—- “* * *' vo cuiu Utlld uvt 

cellular begins to be used fc 
more widespread commerrit 
and industrial applications. 

All subscribers to Vod* 
fone’s GSM voice network ar 
automatically on the data ne 
work, but for people who war 
data only there is a monthl 
charge of E10. 

“The system has been set lt 
to look exactly like a fixed dati 
link, so all your comnwruca 
lions software will work ii 
exactly foe same way that i 
does on your desktop.” say; 
Ian Gtmer, sales and market 
»ng executive, ar Vodaphone 
For foe first time, people cat 

move from foeir office to thi 
street without noticing fot 
difference." Until it start* 
raining, presumably. 

“Several manufacturers an 
building data communica¬ 
tions into palmtop machines 
that should be available in twe 
or three years’ time," Mi 
Gemer adds. 

The aim is to produce a 
pocket computer that can dou¬ 
ble as a mobile phone, en¬ 
abling the user to receive e- 
mail, faxes and pager 
messages on a pocket-sized 
unit. 
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Fortune favours Eddery after ban 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

PAT EDDERY completed a 
119-1 four-timer at Goodwood 

■ yesterday but his performance 
in the saddle was eclipsed by a 
remarkable stroke of good 
fortune which will enable him 
to participate in a classic next 
week although the race coin¬ 
cides with a riding ban. 

The ten times champion 
jockey was suspended for 
three days for careless riding 
while partnering Son Of 
Sharp Shot to victory in the 
second race yesterday and the 
ban will 'start tomorrow week 
(June 3), the day before the 
French Derby at Chantilly. 

However, because there is 
no racing in Britain on June 4 
the rules of racing dictate that 

Nap: TREGARAN 
(3.00 Haydock Park) 
Ned best Mistk Cat 
(5.00 Haydock Park) 

the remaining two days of the 
suspension win take effect on 
June 5 and 6 —' leaving Eddery 
free to ride in France's big 
race, where he is due to 
partner the John Dunlop- 
trained Indian LighL 

Although. the outcome is 
peculiar, to say the least, 
Eddery will feel there is some 
justice in the ’r-ipredictable 
world of stewards' rooms and 
riding suspensions. When he 
was banned for three days 
earlier this season it began on 
May 7, the date of the first 
Sunday race meeting staged in 
Britain, and cost him a ride in 
the 1,000 Guineas. 

Eddery's riding prowess 

Eddeiy received a three-day ban after partnering Son Of Sharp Shot to victory at Goodwood yesterday 

and the ban at least served to 
enliven an otherwise uninspir¬ 
ing day’s racing. The third day 
of the Goodwood May meet¬ 
ing is rather flat after the 
opening two. days which fea¬ 
tured the Derby and Oaks 
trials. 

John Dunlop, a director of 

the picturesque Sussex course, 
is keen for Goodwood to stage 
a £50,000 handicap for three- 
year-olds over ten furlongs on 
the final day next year in order 
to enliven proceedings, and 
exploratory talks have been 
held with die British 
Horseradng Board's race 

planning department and po¬ 
tential sponsors. 

The race would appeal to 
owners and trainers of horses 
who had not been quite good 
enough in the classic trials, 
up-and-coming three-year- 
olds who bad won maidens in 
taking style and last season's 

highly rated two-year-okls 
who were difficult to place. 

Few such races exist and 
given the potential for ante- 
post betting I believe it is just 
the kind of race which the Tote 
should sponsor. The BBC, 
which at present broadcasts 
only the first two days of the 

meeting, might be encouraged 
to screen the whole meeting. 

Son Of Sharp Shot kept up 
Dunlop'S wmner-a-day record 
at the meeting and is now 
likely to go for the 
Bess borough at Royal Ascot. 

■ The 13-8 favourite is best when 
held up and asked to come 
between horses in die final 
furlong and Eddery rode the 
five-year-old to perfection as 
he wriggled his way through 
the field to strike the front a 
hundred yards out in the 
Booker Foodservice Stakes. 
Similar tactics were employed 
by Eddery an Baron Ferdi¬ 
nand an hour later in die day's 
feature race, die Festival 
Stakes. The Roger Chariton- 
trained five-year-old seems to 
have benefited from bring 
gelded during the winter and 
will now go for a group race in 
Europe. 

Looking to the future, Flying 
Squaw impressed when win¬ 
ning the Royal Sussex Re 
mem Fillies* Stakes. In I 
parade ring before the race, 
the daughter of Be My Chief 
dwarfed her rivals and app¬ 
ears to have plenty of scope. In 
the race itself. she relaxed 
beautifully off the pace before 
quickening in taking style to 
beat the hitherto unbeaten 
Anotheranniversary with 
more to spare than the official 
margin of lb lengths. 

The Mick Channon-trained 
filly cost 13,500 guineas as a 
yearling and her owner, Mich¬ 
ael Fpy, an orthopaedic sur¬ 
geon from Swindon, turned 
down a 70,000 guineas offer 
after her winning debut at 
Sandown last month. She is 
likely to bypass the Queen 
Mary at Royal Ascot and wait 
for the six-furlong Cherry 
Hinton Stakes at Newmarket 

Results, page 42 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Imprimis. 2.40 Wathbat Mtoto. aiO Flair 
3.40 Vaugrenier. 4.10 Dahfyah. 4.40 Tart And A 

GOING: FIRM. 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUItffiERS BEST 
SIS 

2.10 VICTORIA GARDENS SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.243:5f 213yd) (6 miners} 

(3) 06 CAVEAT arm 32 S Dm 8-11_ SMftenDwtas 
(5) 02S3 Min-rnL View 3 J MOOT 8-6_.TNIMeyp) 
(4) 4 8JSKARA13MUsher8-6_;_flStoct 
(1) 632 NPftMS GCABcnB-6_:_J Onto 
(6) 00 R&)SKYDBJGHr2SPU)grfr4_A Mater (5) 
(2} 63 S0LVAMSI31 LHo*8-6_Cftwy 

t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8-u mpinfe. 3-1 Dm Tel Wen, 5-1 Cm* Enpor. 14-1 Balm. 16-1 Sota 
Mist. 25-1 Rad Sky Deficit 

mo OLD SIHNE HAJDBt STAKES 
(£3.631:1m If 209yd) (5) 
1 fl) -635 BERKELEY BOIMJBl 17 P Cota 3-09- 
2 (5) 0-5 EMPOWER 50 R (toman 3-8-9_ 
3 0 466- GUEST AUJAWE214AUnoe 34-9 _ 
4 (4) DO BROCKTON LIGHT 13 (V) M Qmnflon 34-4 

Lumrt 3-8-4- 

- TOrtra 06 
PriEdday 96 

Canto Monti 70 
I—C Root B2 

JUn ffl 5 (3) 4 WATHBAT IITOTD 8 U 
6-4 Wtfart Unto. 2-1 Bartatoy Bunks. 3-1 EapiM. 5-1 Guest Affiance. 3D-1 
Brodim 101 

THUNDERER 

6.25 Donna Del 
GiemoL 7-55 Baida' 
Greenback. 

6.55 Just Supposen. 7.25 
'. &25 Honest Word. &55 

Brian Beef: 7.55 Baida Boy- &25. Honest Word. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

6.25 DfSTOVERT NOVICES HANI^AP CHASE 
(£3,066:2m 6f) (12 limners) 

1111 D0NMADB.1AG020 ARMsMMcCanrt9-12-0 GMcGoart 
PG26 ZAMRAH 13 (F&5) N IWstn-DsriB 6-11-n_ CUMfta 
506 ASCOT LAD 24 (FA BDb Han 10-11-6_RDonwody 

IFJ - -44F HELMAR 45 (S) F Junto 0-10-32 
CBnadS-lU. 

lOJMcCamodn 8-155. 
i W* 6-10-3- 

JLodder 
. 61 
— Si 

DBridffKSar 
a m2 POLLEHTMfSP«DE20(VASJWaay8-10-3_ R Farad 
9 FP44 WATBWEAD10 (B C Man 15-10-3__J Raffior) 

10 PP6F RMBIANRH11 ®.&Ham 0100-DfcBaglxr 

5038 RB.TIC13 
524F MANOR 
5S3P SAYH66 

11 4U3P KEIFORD BRS6E tO R DfcMn 8-1041- 
12 -UP4 APOLLOVSftWffaiP ftilor 7-1 (HI- 

DUanxMb 
F 1*49(3) 

5-2 Dora Dei Uqo. 7-2 Zteftrffi. 6-1 AscrilaL 7-1 ftrdenon'i PrMto. 8-1 Man 
Rgme. 14-1 Wrimwd. 18-1 often. ; 

3.10 A RDBW1S BOOKMAKERS MAY FILLIES 
HANDICAP (£3,502:7f 214yd) (11) 

(4) 6141 AHMJLLY11 (BJLF.G) BMedrtl 4-10-5 (5or) 
V M Brin] (5) 
0 00-0 NK5HIYPHA8ff)MCtamoo4-9-1-Cftffif 
(6) WK HJUR LADY 4 pf) W G M Tuna *-9-0 P McCabe® 
(3) 603- BUTE RACM8 200 P Cota 008-Tltobn 
(5) -424 FULLY GARTH) 32 R Hamon 3-8-7-P« Eddery 

MO) 320- UffPS TOO SHORT248 J Baris 4-80-JQnhn 
Ml) 6-00 PEDALTCITHBitTAU 11 P Mtetefl 08-3.. StTGoman 

19) 008- TOUT0EYAL270KBisaop6-7-8-NAdaras 
(8) 0-00 BBIRGAN 14 JAtotaS 4-7-7-* Variey 
(1)3210 MYJMAA 94 (B£) J OTOonoglu: 5-7-7 tons Waits 
(7) 4500 MALMQEREfl20JDWilson4-7-7-AWhatan 

11-4 Amttr. 3-1 Po#y Garter. 7-2 FWr LJdy. 9-2 EBb Racaig. 10-1 Ugh 1)4*1. 
Tom De VaL 12-1 ItaWteOienirid. 16-1 ahere. 

3.40 GRAND PARADE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £3,045:1m 3t 196yd) (4) 
1 0 oo rWWYSSTOTM30Rn«M94) --- J0a«ip) - 
2 (1) 5-OS VAUe®BBi 11 FI Hanon 9-0- W EMry * 
3 (41 2 KYMM 7 L Curanl 8-9-- ^-TMm & 
4 0 0-0 RISK A MUJON 28 J JrtiB 8-9-0 ®00S - 

4-7 Kjnwi. 54 VajptMH. 40-1 Hal A MWon. 55-1 Paffito'j Swm. 

4.10 DOME HANDICAP (£3,245:5f 213yd) (1.1) 
J (6) -101 StLOTTEXPRESSUN 1 (DJ*BMeehan6-l50ffej) 

M Em (5) 07 

2 (11) 4264 CRVSTAL HSGHTS 13 (CJ).S) fl tTSoSiw ^ 

(9) 0451 DAWAH15 (V.COF1GL Moon 4-^7 AWWanjg M 
(B) -000 SAMSOLflM 20 (CO.F.G) P HpiUdq 7-B-7-— J Baffin 97 

(11. 415 TAFAitfliS 15 (CD.BF.F) R AmisfitfO 3^-2. W Omon 92 
0 0-10 TWBWS 55 (DJS) H ttornon 88-l3..-._- M_Haay » 
Ml 02-0 AS SUCH 129 (B.6) W Cate^an j-6-13.--— TOajnh - 
(9 0410 aaeuswra m a n 
W iron APOLLO BED 15 (CO.aS) A Mnae 50-11 CanQyMonfc 04 

(3) 10 MIGHT ASSET 14 p>.6) J DDwmte» iicCate (5) 84 

„ (1| 1442 DAS SIAM)62 (D.GJ J Jecbns 3-84-O^p 90 

7-2 Otfnah. 9-2 CJjfSBl Haghas. 5-1 Stem Bpfsssion. IbWiIiib. 6-1 Saraotom. 
“ 1 DC Bland. 10-1 ottert. 

11 

4.40 BRIGHTON CENTRE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4,074:5f 59yd) (5) 
1 (31 -042 TAmA»OAHAl513(B.CO.F)BU«hap9-7MBddBrv M 

2 141 2125 CHE1MT 13 (G) A Mocit 9-5 ....-C®* “*« “ 
3 (51 3850 MUSEA 6 WJjJS) MCham#n9-l  -iuT(SS H 
i 1 15-2 SHASM 6 (OF) PMwtoy 8-12 —-W (^ g 
5 (Zj 2240 P0RTELET 4 B ttUiant 7-12—-0B™S w 

74 Slash. 2-1 Ctierifl. 94 Tan AnJ A Ha«. 8-1 Z0-1 

COURSE SPECIAUSI5* 

THAOBIS.1 L Cumaiv. 20 aimn fcnm ^ 

211.190%: Swhen Da"®.' °atn _ 

□ Sayyedati was caught on die 
a head by the 5.8-1 chance, 

rcas'Sffiweffl® 

aSsver to the late burst of the winner. 

$ 

HAYDOCK 
BRIGHTON 
nottham 
PON'FRACT 
towcester 

6.55 HARlWBIWElJLDIGBQItQUGHNaVICK 
WHOLE (£2,303:2m) (fl) 

1 5312 JUST SUTOSHl 16 (Dfl BHettririJ 4-11-2_ R Dmonto 
2 006P BARSARYRffi110(B)KMann7-11-6_ MrGBnm 

00 GONE AWAY217 Mb I MsMa 6-11-0--LHansjr 
F022 DOE ROCK21 CMaai 5-11-0-J Raton 
5-50 5UWA BAY 35 0 7-11-0_ 

22 DAUACHOIffiFHpUb4-10-9- 
MLAD7 N Bnaw 5-10-B- 

5F00 SAMS QUEEN 39 <B) J Iffisn 6-1D-9- 

... MvHsUk 
— cuBMdm 

jawep) 
64 DaUacho. 3-1 M Suwam, 7-2 Mi itafc 6-1 Swto Bay. 12-1 MBady. 
1V1 Cera May. 25-1 c8*R 

7.25 BEST 4 X4X FA HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,444: 2m 110yd) (4) 

1 0231 6LEM0T 21 (WAS) K Batey 7-11-10-RDwhoof 
2 4321 WCKRHJ) LAD 25 (DJSIR BaMaga 12-10-0 . DBrt 
3 1421 RATHER SHARP 10 (CDJS)) C Poplwi 9-HH) (7od 

MAR , 
4 0351 YOUNG AlfE 11 (BJ»JJS) J PBwrt 10-104) (7B4 A PMcCiy 

4-7 6M0L 7-2 WeUM Lad. 6-1 Mta Sap. B-1 Yhaio AHe. 

7.55 LAND R0VB1 GBflLEMAMTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Hurters chase: amatGurs: £4.182:3m IQ (14) 

IR Bens 11-124 

THUNDERER 

220 Dots Dee. 250 Harry Browne. 3.20 Victoria 
Ventura 250 Marketeer Magic. 420 Ceteric. 4.50 
Daicross. 

Private Handicappar's top rating: 320 TOP CAT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 320 Disallowed. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: BF. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 ARNOLD SELUNG HANDICAP 
(£2^43:1m If 213yd) (23 Miners) 

PC felon IB 6 (com . 
ID? 420- SMCUUR LAO 272 (PMUV.fi.S) R Hodges 7-9-10 

S Drama (5) 23 
103 0-00 FORIOLANO24Mfday4-9-7_MM*am9 
104 DOW GHfflC GOLD 5 (D.6) D HWrtfc 6-9-7_AkH Cnovn 13 
UB OIOS CAU5U21 (F^LSlPHnAs5-0-5-RCodraoeM 
106 6500 G0LDBOBWY7JPtote4-M-_MDoariogB 
107 000- BOM*JOCKEY2S3PMc8nde3-9-0-Altatay12 
108 000 CASTLETOWN COUNT 5 (l)K Hags 34-0.— AGaffi(3)21 
109 53W AIM tfll 48 (D.F.G) R Holkstead 5-8-13— Q tartan 22 
110 040- BRONZE RUMB12h IB4Sr.G)SkUta 11-8-12 

ADtamiS 
111 004- MMPBIRA1340(FflRHodaes7-0-1!-TSpoil8 
112 6520 PRESTO BOY 105 @F)W BeB 30-10-M FedonS 
113 040- U3SEY5BE MAM 463 (VD.F.G) J ScagU 9-8-9 

cr 
114 0041 6HCATH 30 C BnA 4-ft-T_ 
115 4000 SWYWtWD FLYER 27 (F.GJ J A tarts 60-7, S Santas (3) 2 
116 ISO- MYFKJRE16IUPBem4-6-7-HCliUa7 
117 5260 ARROBMPTBOYSSOCttonni 6-8-7..- Daafl Mctanm 20 
116 6346 TRBMLANTE S3 J VBsn 44-7_PRabkmnl 
119 0000 MEYBlTDe 18MsVAcortfiy3-8-5-DRMcCSi* (3)5 
120 2-05 DOTS DEE MmJBradtaWWL-G MMH4 
121 -000 L0N3M0FT 24 KHago 3-8-0_D Luctart (7) 18 

! Dooa^uefT) 15 

3.6@Mtan 
PD*T16(B) J 

500- 122 080 TDCC0JMB.6 
123 005 TO PROVE A 

4-1 Giwft GoM. 9-2 CUaiL 5-1 Presto Bov. 6-1 «n ta 7-1 CasOaomi Coat 
8-1 Slncta Lad, 10-1 News TVm. 12-1 offim. 

10 
JJOIM 3-7-TJ_ N KenoKty 17 

R Bevte 0201 BALM BOY 6 (G^) I .- _ 
3461 BOW HAMTY MAH 13Ppf.a5)J6hdni 13-124— TSoffi 
4U1S FOUf DANCE 20PpjAS)SBB8n 13-124-F Jacks* 
P3G2 GAT7HBTOWN26P(p)ltaHGo8i 12-124 UtiadTulg 
R2PR mS«JL5PflBeiBPfAS)TM»es 11-124- AStoBOW 
2231 eftffiiWWE 20P G Qwatec9-124-LJaRonl 
2121 SHAROtSH 12P pAQ A Brew B-124-“Jetton 

PI Fort BLflF SOLARBHEmBQFfAS)SBraoWw 10-124—_ 
4411 TARTAN TOPUMDO 27P ff.BI Ita P Lm B-124— ■ P J 
2134 TDMPET 7JDJ£) Mb C Hds 9-124 „—-fl**S 

lONEi3P(CDF£S)MbsCSantas 10-120. D~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 

10 
11 4241 ALPHAL... 
12 0134 WHSH LEMON 20 FAS) Slims 10120-:—J Jutes 
13 11RP CASTiaAY LAD 34P(BfiSlC C«j« 12-11-9-CCOyna 
14 P11£ OLDIMi5mEAMa,(F4AGBrtaBdHt0.. RAimsoo 

114 Btati Bw. 4-1 Sota 0*. 7-t OH Ul Stasn. Tata Tornado, 101 
Casttobv lid, 12-1 Tcmpei Watt Lerton. 16-1 Wtas. . 

8.25 DEFDIDSl HUNTERS CHASE WE3& 
(Amatfiuis: £1,214:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 4P11 FYTONRUN2Offfitt5SOdBI10124— JTrte»0oWi( 
2 -002 ALHASHatS4(b^.GflHW08n7-1M3-HPUW( 

P1D0 BUHEAD4(QSK&ttcg9 
41 US CASM0 MAGC IBP (FJU!) 

-UFP a«YS12Plg^TJ 

011-13.. 
JSpaatig 11-11-13 

UfesT 
12-11-13. 

Rjdtmai 

Rknai 
3405 RtAMPTDN HOUSE 7 H A Itaatep 1011-13— BPotoctg 

7 -1P4 HAPPY PADDY 9 (BJ) 8 taianan 101 W3^_ ASinmm® 
8 -HE HfflKTYTOB04(AaSBrnBBta»i 1011-13- R Fort (7) 
9 R255 MAJORMOUBV8 gfAqHPtete011-13 . _ 

Wfll H C ipHBT \ f} 
10 3F53 U0VMGFORCE 13P(8SPWBns011-13—- J'IWor(7) 
11 R3PP SlVER(W«0N39P(WMta A 1tetaav0m!li 7011-13 

P Bril (7) 

12 UUB3 WPELUM6T0W BROWN 7 (F.&S) J Utetefl 11-11-13_ 
UnCMirM (/) 

4-5 turns WmL 4-1 Ftacn Rui. 01 tantaMoo Bro*. 1W Mtfc, 201 
offim 

8.55 RANGE ROVER CLASSIC HES9 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.884:2m) (6) 

1 3102 UJSTRWO8(BJ1.Q.S)CUara5-120-RCtanwoffir 
2 11W ^OABlSr^Fi5)PHri*l4-11-B-PgwHctaa 
3 3332 MABSH-S LAW 11 (tf.CDJ.a^O Bqnan0lO4- Ijtawi 
4 0235 ATHBTTIWSf1fflnza)Fi)JEtoi«51O0...-_ AS ante 
5 103P TOMAN0S9(BJ)/^*igLa»^6-100-  JBV 
6 PP24 DARINGLY254 GLG)ifMamaa0100-— UrG&wm 

04 UBtriaa 74 4-1 MataTs Uar. 12-1 T> Ha Nog, 14-1 AffiBton 
Green. 101 Dartn» 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
HUBERS; Mbs C Santas. 10 tanners tan 16 nimas, 82.9k J 

hm 15.2Ufc 0 BWIJ »1m 1|L MI 
3^e. 14 hum68. M.6VJLASOn. 10hg57- MSb 8 DW*"-4 
ban 29.13.B1L, N TwtstofrOBVWL 9 tan 67.13.44. 
JOCKEYS: M Banen.» riBaao tan 96 ridto Z7.14; A P MtCw. 
4bcm 18. ZL2% R Dunoodr. ft tan 117.1741D Eridonta. 12 

u9kP: ItetaSrU 2 Iran. 911404; D fiateote.Btan 
5D.1I01L _ 

Blinkered first time 
flfllGHTON: 2-40 BmePflon UahL'4.40 Mustca, Tan And A 
HaH HAYDOCK PARK:. 2X Frano Lad, Seta^gW- 
{JcnTEMeHAM: 3£0 ForUrtoiB-^4^0 sty PaSdto 4S3 Cmt 
Say Moled Agan- PONTH=RACT:B.45 Honest Actiievar, CXx 
n| Trie MiaL 8.35 Ouiioan. Byup StflOtSte. TOWCESTSl 65S 
BartTary Reel. Sams Queen B56 fctajar Inquay. 

2.50 McEWAMS LAGER HANDICAP 
(£3.703: lm If 213yd) (9) 

. DtarkanB 
— RHtal 
RCoctaaraS 

201 054 ADtXW 18 J Fanffina 0018- 
202 006 ART TATUM 31 (GS) A Hanroo 40-7- 
203 300 AU. THE JOYS 15 CC™ 094- 
2M 5031 NO SUBMS5HN15 G1.0S) D CMpnan 9-02 

DeaiMcKemn2 
205 000 RUD0IG0RE2SBRHamm300--BCritaS 
206 200 EAST DARNS 14 fflX&S) S GollOS 7-013— FNoncn 7 
207 503 SFARXUW RDBEHTA 13 [G) li UHri 0012 

CAtariBn(7)6 
206 507 COURSERSHMG582BIUMdd0011- GDUSSU4 
209 6255 HARHY BROWNE 11 [G) Us J Raansden 3-010— KFMDn 5 

114 Aflg*. 01 Ait Tan. 01 Mj SMnftskn. Km Brawa, 101 oUkis. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHBtS: Mn J Cacd, 5 amen; tan 23 reams. 21 74, M 
PYBatat 7 tan 33,21.24; H TlnnEOn Jones. 3 tan 19.1584; Lad 
HuntagODn. 5 tram 33.152%; Mn J Ramadan, 11 tan 78,1054 

JOCKEYS; D Hantam. 11 linws tom 55 (Mas, 2004 P Rottnsaa. 
ID tan 67.1404; U Fenton. 6 tan 4T. K64; T Spate. 6 tan 44, 
1164; K Fatal. 8 tan 6112.74. R HHU. 7 tail 1014 

3.20 BJR0PEAN BRSDERS FUND MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3,623:6f 15yd) (7) 

301 
302 
303 
30« 
305 
306 
307 

8 DBALL0MD28MBel011_MFatal 
H0KST GUEST MTomcteK 011_PRriftoonS 

6 KEY TO A UBU0N 27 RHarnea 011_G Carter 2 
RCocmna4 8 LADY ECLAT 46 J GJwb 011. 

22 TOP CAT 27 E Wajmea 011 _ 
08 VCTORM VENTURE 7S< 011. 

DoaaMcKaoMS 
_T Ins 5 
_ ATkJxt7 waSHIGTOYK Bata 011 

94 Tap CA 01 DtataMd, 7-2 Kta To A IMIaa. 01 IModa Ventaa, 12-1 
PfenH Gueri. 101 WUsh Metato. B-i LadjEcta 

3.50 RADCL1FFE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2319:6f 15yd) (7) 

401 MASlEia P Hastom 013 
402 2114 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 

012- 

50 FORTlffnOUS 291 
0 IV0RYSGRABI 

J Jefttas011.. 
13 K tail 08_ 

USS MOUSE J Wbatpa 01_ 

_JftauaT 
_ DHartsonZ 
_GCMarB 
_T Spate 3 

S Sanders (3}S 
_ GDafflwl 
._. A kbetey 4 

04 Ananas, 114 Mataln M«u; 01 CM* Saoat 01 UazrtkL 101 MUa 
kipAsa.101 Fortttaaous. ID-1 IwmYs Gn* Urn. 

4.20 GB1LMG HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.037:1m 6115yd) (10) 

D Mailer 07. 501 401 came la i 
502 035 MVE5T WISELY 14 J Eurixa 012 
503 1030 UR UACTAHSH 16 (Gl Kb J Cacfl 011.— 

RIB! 

RHfeS 

504 met DoaDMXQNavail 

NOM-tunere b 
GDrtfeMI 

I (CD.B1 R HolatriKl 06 
AGarti(3)1D 

505 000 SHAMB0137 J Baric 8-6-RCodm4 
506 103 SHYPAODY97(&»KCua*tariroOnwi84_GCritar3 
507 004 GREYCOAT BOV 16 B Uaatan S-2_D tartar 9 
508 025 .CARNBPEA BELE21 (BP) IISal 80_JPMq7 
509 3320 REC0VBIYLAD 15KBnta7-9-NKamedy2 
510 5320 ALC0RMCHE10(F) K Cai*tfism-Brmrn 7-7„ NCMriaS 

94 Caere. 01 Doddhgko Ryar, 02 Goicoal Boy, 
Camdrea Brito. 10-1 Al Cmtairi. 12-1 Dim 

r, 0i M Mritateh, 01 

4.50 CQLWCX APPRENTICES HAIDBI 
HANDICAP (£2,243:1m 54yd) (20) 

501 000 PM! LASS 170 J hMWTDn 4-011_ALriBnan (5) 15 
NB 060 USS JEMUWA 34 (OR lard Huftaotton 007 

AteeeCoakW) 17 
80S 005 DOMTIA 32 M Bd 09-6- GFritanerJail 
604 404 ROOM E1APD 14 R Hamm 008-Dnra DTtori (3) 4 
605 050 SOCIAL REGSIBl 41 HTbononn Jam 094 

Cribeetne Cooper (6) 6 
608 443 0PBIA FAN 118 (BRM Presari 094-G Iritcdel2 
OBI -OGO THE CAPE DOCTOR 32 A Fatal 000-UulfcDwwIB 

000 DALCnoSSSHOritov1tae0013-SUripnl 
040 HGHMNK307UaMPknlw0013-DDaffiy(B) 18 
000 DARHIG HYDE 29 J Stall 480-LSuffianilQ 
000 MAGICAL Bfl} 24 J Ekadey 08-8.-R WritrtrM (3) 13 
000 H0KQT WOMAN IB H Bny 4-07— Adda Gttans ( 
000 CATAWMF16Z7C James 408-J1 
-300 CEDAR DANCER 15 R Hodflas 3-84_Jo Hunram (5) 20 
003 MJNNSIYGROVE24TTtamsanJonas084.__ HHbtM 

816 5550 10 MORIARTY 39 S Bomtag 40-1-ADriy (3) 8 
61? 040U SCarrOFPOWER1GUHtlW001_M Santo pS 5 
GIB 000 MOLE) AfiAW 25 (V) J Boatof 400- D LoCWfflfl (7j 9 
619 OOO CANT SAY IB MJBwter 07-12-CAet»B0B7 
620 000 QLPA TTWKETS 4 0 Chapmen 07-12-JBnmMiffllB 

01 RDUl Uand. 01 Ites JanvanB. 130 ftemy Gore. 7-1 Domte. HtWarft. 
101 Opera Fm. 101 mn 

THUNDERER 

6.45 Reported. 7.10 Achifles Heel. 7^5 IncarviUea. 
8.05 Shtnerolla. 8.35 ADVANCE EAST (nap). 9.05 
Pumk». 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.45 COURSE BOOKMAKERS CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,084:1m 4yd) (14 runners) 

1 D OUR MAM MAN 20 fl Writes 09-7-ACrihaaaB 
2 010 DAAWE 305 (TLS) Mn V Acariw 40-11-M tearing 11 
3 004 ONCE MOfE FOR LUCK 28 (DAS) Mi MRawfey 40-11 

KDa1ay2 
4 066 OUT OF THE WST17 (B) J Pietemfl 40-10— NCarlriaM 
5 R-60 PHARAZH13M Cmffio406-LCharaotSI 
8 001 R0>ORTED13(FAS)BPUK8 008-LDeHnt3 
7 BAU1HOERfflJMWEBtet)Y007-^—MBWl5 
8 0 BROTTSlBARNABAS51 CTTinkii007. DanMdCaoM6 
9 -005 RAFTBW 11 &S) J A tans 40-7-1C Fatal 0 

10 080 KErilWOflTH hORfl 293 F OVstaT *04.. M IfcAodim 12 
11 1422 ROSEATE LODGE5 (CttafJ^I KBrito90-5-Tries6 
12 006 LEUaEDGESiD.G&Mtaniud40-1— DataGBBOMS 

■ 13 000 HONEST AOitVBl 25(B) A rimes 000-F total 4 
14 0680 NAKTIA11 (F.S)CMen406__ EJohBOOT 

01 Oner Mn Far LuA 02 Rosa* Lota. 01 .Report*. 7-1 NaMa. 01 
Roran. 101 Data. Leri Eta. 12-1 offim 

7.10 NOmUERN RACING SCHOOL HANDICAP 
(£3,553: tm2f 6yd) (12) 

t 000 IIAS1B1OFTHE HOUSE 837 (CO/.S^) M HtaamaBd 0010 < 

2 0502 AUEUSTAN 13(VJ3.RSGoUmt406- DHotadlS 
3 4101 Ufl»FOm,17(VJ)jFAS)Cfflihars002.Jl RCotim«2 
4 030 BBLIAMNS LAW 17 J Pfcfcrino 40-12. — Dan MdCamn 7 
5 0608 AQ4LLE5 HQ.9 (B) C Altar 40-12-The4 
8 1430 CHAfQJEBIBnME 15(VJXJ.G)0Han5011 AUacteyll 
7 4550 BRACKBmWAnE 88 (D.G) l Uayd-Janes 50-9 

(Oudridey Hart (7) S 
a 000 STRAWTHATCH1B7S)IksJRamsta606— KFata5 
9 680 FORT VAliY 208 (6 BMnrw 505-MMffi Damr (7) 3 

10 006 KANAT LS17 mE tactoa 406— -ItoTUdrif 
11 013 SU009ISPM 1» (BF6)SNatal S-02-J Sri* (5) 6 
12 OT AUtBW«MB2£(F)lCai|«i*B0M1-_ DateGtaanlD 

0Uia fart. 01 AaOBSton. 01 Sow Itari. Sudden Spin. 7-1 Waste Dtoa 
House. 01 Satie Bratas. 101 Addlks Heel, 12-1 otters. 

7.35 TOTE CONDITIONS STAKES EZ3I 
(2-Y-O fiJIies: £4,982. M) (5) 

1 3T1 KU»UCU16(FB)TBa«nM.-KD«ey2 
2 T MCARVLLEA37(BDLdfler012—-LDetail4 

23 8UTTHW10Cfflif 27flFateY8-B--ACrihana6 
282 GAfiWUJ11PEv»08- JFoUf»3 

DHartsnl s 5132' SATEIITE STAR 7 (f)M Ctamm 08- 
07 henrira. 01 lam 02 SNaflM Star. >64 Gapfriu. Buoaraiek Bede. 

8.05 WILUAMHILLHANDICAP BUM 
(3-Y-O: £3,915: lm 4yd) (B) 

1 320 PRINCE* REATWl 240 (BfiD Motley 07-L Dedal 5 
2 221-JUWaU2B5ff)IPwta02-StaM4 

. 3 5102 DW«OU)8(VjiE)MCtatoBi02-0 tartan S 
4 2212 SHKSOUAB(CDflLteSRamde®01 --KFataS 
5 5210 CHAD1BGH CAIffi IB (6) H HeBtariar)08-KDalay2 
6 550- THIMBU 223 CTrinta 84-A Matey 1 

64 StoeroOL 7-2 Dnepoid. 01 PneaH Feaffis. 01 tewlla. 101 ChauriHoh 
Lent 101 Tnotfe. 

8.35 NRS LIBRARY HANDUAP KtiXfl 
(£3.699:1m 4f 8yd) (13) 

1 342/ BD2OJ(F)lteSSa«i010O---DaanMcKaown4 
-000 MU3UK14mHanrnontf400__ Tlna8 
OS0 COLLEGE DON 206 U Btotty 406-RCodimell 
205 ADURA1J SECRET 189 (D.G)CVKlH 090_NCaiUO 
OTO CUmCAN18fi,S)N1towr8-6-S-LDaBnrtfl 

6321 RASAYR 4 (FflP Eaans 50-9 (5b<)-X Daley 7 
062 ADVANCE EAST 18 Me JRanafen 30-7- K Fata 3 
004 LATE MAL15 J Eustoca 30-7-MTettWTZ 

800 
ndNKMGDOMSI (DlQ S Nota 60-7_J Fortune 5 
SHE T4fD.G)T Dtawflf 07-11-J fanrino 13 

... RANBLBflBNByoi*07-7-NKemedylO 
-080 FRYUPSATELLITE22S)LUord-riraei07-7_ MOeeffigl 
560 BCAFCTALK384pflJDoste07-7-6Baffin! 12 

ra, 02 Karina Ktapdoia 101 
Lata MM. 12-1 Ed. Mae I 

9.05 FHENDS OF TOE NORTHERN 
RACING SCHOOL MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,794: 60 (13) 

050 BBXXmMVADBnBMStDatoBO'- 
HRM CONTRACT C Aden 9-0- 

2440 FTOZAIlll MUcCantadi9-0- 
20 MRTEIGH282KMcAUiSs90- 

502 1Y1KE AS SHARP 3BP tarts 96- 
8 DONNA FUGATA 25 C BMP) 09. 

DHHtondll 
_Trim? 

X Fallen 10 
_ J TUB (3) 4 
RCocrianaB 

UBbrffiB 
HAWGOME8OUAWBIteny0B-SKtaqrl 

3 HARRY'S TREAT 30 J Eyre 09„.-JFan*a12 
025 HT1AASH1BPVHWW09-    RH9S2 
630 MSHANGa2fiDC&»09-- JSOdr®13 
025 KHAMSEH24JNriNB-9- 

KCtBKBHClH»n«i03- 
50 nMCE24GLCuaH6-9 — 

LDeaudS 
DeanllcKana B 
_K Daisy 3 

5-2 Tries As Sap. 02 Punica. 01 Berkun kwarfer. Khansffi. 01 tetaaffi. 
101 Mr HuyI irat 12-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TftAMSS: M State. 6 «*nws (rein 28 raontas. 231% Mr M 
Bwefcy. 16 tnm 96. 18.8*. M Gharenn. 5 tom 32, 15.6V M 
Camadro. 4 4on 27, t4JV L Curran, 3 tom 21,14 3V Us J 
Raredan. 17tom131. imflHnfflnriMa.2l Iran16a 1Z5V J 
Warn 4 tan 32.12il 
JOCKEYS. L Dotari. IB wmart tort 95 rita lift R HUb. 12 
tom 7S, 100V K Friltift 17 Bran 128.133* M TtaUSL 3 tort 23. 
iaO%: KOslay. 21 tram 157, im RCocfflm. Stan tt. im 
J Stack. 3 hon 27.11.1V 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Bfrmn rtr*r •* 3^0 Red Bustaan 

2.30 Mxed Mood 

3.00 Gadge 5.00 Mistle Cal 

Our PtaMmaftwt Conaspondent 4^0 Top Shop. 
5X0 MISTLE CAT (nap). 

mm 
103 (12) IBM01D6— B Weal (4) 88 

Raacart nanffia. Dnaa in bEKkab. . 
torn fF—Sett. P-pdWiffi. U~ 

GOOOTME5 74 (COJffJFAS) IMsDf 

BF—Ben 
in toed race). Going oa rita bares has 

Bren. lead. G—good, 
heavy). Oner to bocteffi. 

Tatar. AgowJarigK. RhferptEtoirafc"™*- 
Tte Tto« Prrito tarikappsrs aitao. 

rider B — tragh! Uom S — doped up R — « ff — ten. rent to 
(rimed D-a&aWiait). tawTrano. Dap f" L. 
sxe ba amt J a Ismps. Feu p— 5-ugwauw 

V—wm. H— hood E-EyasMd *-“ 
C —eODB0*taer. D — dritancotaneL CO — 

GOING-. GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 PARXS1DE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3^66:5f) (12 oirmefs) 

(9) 
m 

(5) 
(3) 

a 
(12) 

(81 
(4) 

mi 
(7) 

(1) 

ARC Of THE 1 KDartay - 
I Partaoripi Mb M McCall 09 W Nswra 

BOZEMAN 3S (lord Camarven) R Hamer 8-6_LDettod 
POWER GAME (CMtawds Raciq) J Boy 86_ J Canto 
BOLD TOES UHanimartP Earn 03__ DHeM 
BROQMIE BAW1B(AMearias) Ml ASntnfc8-3_JUnffiM 
NORTHOTi CLAN 13 (Ito £ flhW) M W Easas&r 03_~-LOancfc 

MASCAL U0MGHT62 (E SpU) N lUJcr 7-12. 
SCB6CRS (Iris C JohOT) R HtolRffiad 7-12_DVrtglt (3) - 

BETTOG; 01 BeautM Bated. 01 Are 0 The Dner, Capiure Tto Motet! Pwb G*ne, 01 Nonben Cria. 101 
otoss. 

1994: DANSU 06 fl Cocnera (101) B WUans 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ARC OF THE DIVER (Holed lto> 2. end 
UJXltas). Haffitntter hr AidiwyraaW pmn- 
fle rimsf A Smooffi doe and Wim «auef 
tonmeffi; dan m a ap to lm II n Frtrca 
BOZEMAN 1BMB1 <H 13 to Who Union to 
nsita al Neriuy (5L good to hnfl. POWER 
GAAE (Fed 23. 10.OSjjk). Second loaL by ftas- 
ance; dam 5t pswsfe toner. BHOCKVLLE 
BAIRN 9KI 8* d 12 to Easton PrapMs In a 
maiden acta a ftneaste (St good to tan}. 

NORTHERN ClAN i a 4th of 8 to Prince As&a in a 
mriden acton at Bnoiay (5L good to tarn 
CAPTURE THE MOUNT wTarfdlB to Fore¬ 
man In a matte) mam a Nsmartri (£4. anodl. 
BEAUTIFUL BALLAD 1W 4ffi o( 12 to Rto 
Stprsi to a marten atretan d Sendatoi (51 goodf 
MAGICAL MDH6HT 111 12ffi ol 13 D KiBtan Kd 
in a nwfeQ aictan race at Doncata (5L good to 
tan) 
Sriecdut BEAUmiL BALLAD 

2.30 SHVHfflALE APPRBmCES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,371:6f) (14 mnners) 

03) 
(in 
m 
m 
(9) 
o\ 

(12) 
ra 
ra 

(10) 
pi 

(M) 
(4) 

320060 SOLO PflSE 16 (S) (C Yrttfa] P Hrmteg 07. 
50020 FRANS LAD 15 (V] (F M Raring) JBeny 96. 

R! 
P Roberts 
CTaagoa 
VHtoday 

6022 SHOWERY 30 (LMDeffiflJ Mm 96_ 
410002 CRYSTAL LOOP 6 (US) (R ktetttns) A Bafley 013 
96100 COOL TACmAN 16 (J BrinQ R Hodhshead 013_A Eddery p) 
0600 GQOQMATCH7 g?Gnrttf NTtate012_MskOenan 

005305 SPARA TR 34 (P Stomata) Bob Jones 011___6 Patti 
406642 IWHirSPRMCESS15(0S)(FSriariuy)UHeako-SBs08. JFotoe(7) 
505006 IABOSSET1E 11(B)(ARobtounlJAnted04_PPManffiy 
420000 BORROWBY13(B)(MsJDBeqnqMWEatair02._PFOaeayP) 
050514 HUB)MOOD 15 (D.Q (IMstaamAsacdks)B Vs&a 02_ Mtaqteta 

2600 BUE UJBANA IB (0 Wtlgta N Byctto 7-13____DGritohs 
050600 OrfflfCVSIYCOLOUR6(F)(IILamnce)PEton*7-13_ArantaSantes 
600000 SSmCUSU 22 (VA (MB MPklvktoJD Mates 7-11_Rlftden (7) 

BETTMB: 01 Crystal Lam 01 Rccerfs Princess. Staay, 7-1 Sola Mjb. 101 Cord Tacbcan. La Bnsseito. 
Utad Mood. 1M totes. 

1994; ROBM LAKE 8-8 Marta Dayv (11-4 9-te) 1 Battm 9 raa 

FORM FOCUS 
SOLD PRIZE 1519tt 0(12 to Bo (torn Gol to a 
handicap a CtHste {6t good to tan) toll COOL 
TACTcUH 51 IMi tedTOYSTAL LOOP (lb 
banr 00} 71 lari. 9TOWERYM tad 0(1910 Murs 
Tad In a hanflear ri Critalck (7L goon. CRYS- 
TA1. LQOPnidtad of IB to Aondo b 
lice hanffica>; % Harnita {S. good to . 
RUPBtrSPfaNCBS IXI 2ndalTsio Sea I 

in a stoar al SouffiMil (AW. 60. LA B0SSET1E 
5KI EH ol 24 to Yourtetegr In a lotoap ri 
Wladsor [61 good to tan). BORROWBYSIMTSioI 
12 to Eao Scbotc In a hanfan ri Bemtoy (71 
10M, BOCd^totan). MRffillOOD 3MI 4Si ol 16 
to No Srianraton to a laudato ri Sonoma (AW. 
71) ■» FRANS LAD (BBnmsa ol) 21 8& 
Station: CRYSTAL U»P 

3.00 COAL PRODUCE PHURNAmTE HANDICAP 
(£5,654: lm 30yd) (11 lunnws) * 

1 (11) 000000 MASTBl BB/aa> 20 (CDJJLq (Ml EWnmlPEwB 0100 J Stock ffl) 98 
2 (7) 271000 TOP6UOEIB(Dfl(MAIItotkun)EDm**0010_JTato(3) 90 
3 (2) 009503 SHOW FAtTH 26 0L&S)0VV1gN)R item 0010_K Darky 97 
4 (9) 54)190 DANCHBWKHT5316(F)01 Laffi)IBridng4-9-6.,--WRyn 88 
5 (3) 6453 1REBAR0N23(DHtoflJoOB)PCalm4-9-4_   MBkcb 97 
6 (1) 195635 BADGE 18 (DA (JR ItanLAQD Marts 001_RPlfcC 9 
7 W 5112-01 BLOCKADE7(D/,G^)(AWanmte] MBel 601 (5a>)-Mitt 96 
B 00-6320 SPAM91VBUCT 20 0VJB) (Gte&Altai lid) DaiysSmili 8-07 CTaigK(5) 97 
9 (10) 433121 DAWALB15PJMi)(JBnmUd)DFriftaJom5-85-DHotand 97 

10 (8) 003005 IIP M (LAMES 39 (M KtaaO U rinreol 4-05_JCanofl 91 
11 (5) 31-5050 W4DTRAVU1ER11 (VO) (Hlirg) W0Garrar4-8^- LDtoori B6 

BETTI® 7-2 Oterito, 02 Btatodt. 01 Tregta 01 Show Rtfd. 7-1 Dnckg F«B». Beogt 101 Mtokr 
Berried. 12-1 BffieiS. 

1894: FOREVER DIAMONDS 7-101 U Btrcti (01) M HE*»H» Bite 

FORM FOCUS 
Bmritoa 

Itandkan ri Neanwia tlm 2L good to rim). 
SHOWWIH IMI 3W ol 10 to wMartini to a 
tendcao ri SaertoM (Ira, good) arih MASTER 
BEVELED Ob MU Ofll 4X1 7Bl DANON& 
HBBKTS on ol B to Poda Dancer to a Bstod 
eontari ri Ctastov (lm 2L, good to tan). 
TREGARON lYUMol 25 to Deane to a haukop 
ri Aacol pm. pood to tan* GAUGE 4KI5® pm 

to Desert (tan in a itnScap ri Ktaiptoa (lm. 
good to tan) wlto^TOP OM1E (Mi tarter n6) 9*1 
m BLOQUDE deal Stop Wkri 2MI si a 10 
iuhw rakd ston a Nowatad 
EH VBtDCT 5( 2M 0(14 to 
tatokap ri Cartsie (lm, 
start. DAWALB beri Fib's 

122yd. good to tan). 
~ (MP) 

. SPAN- 
BanaH in a 

on penuRimae 
NI ri Chester 

3.30 SPINAL HUUKES ASSOCIATION RATED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £8.063:1m 61) (4 rnnneis) 

1 .(4) 1-463 GREY SHOT 6 (S) (J Sritt) I Bridtag 07_ 
2 (3) 3010 SARASOTA STORM 34 CS) (B Itamn) U Bel 09- 
3 (1) 0-301 ASTROLABE 18 (BJ1 (fl Hotoparatt) B Ills 07_ 
4 (2) 01052 RBI BUSTAAN 25(D) (A AIMtemen] A Stotel 85- 

BETTING: 7-4 Atari*. 94 fled Boston. 5-2 Grey Shot 7-2 SBosoto Stem 

1984: PTOTO 94 R Codiac (7-2 0to) L CHnanl 7 ran 

L Dribl 
J Carrel 

M Roberts 98 

FORM FOCUS 
GffiY SHOT 1M13rt ol 7 u KoramU to a hndcrii 
ri Narrtuy (lm «. good to tan). SARASOTA 
STOHU bsM Stone don 51 in a 7-onm mrirtn 
aneflon al Eflriwtfi dm X good to sril) on 
penttrato sert ASTROLABE Deri Momreh 

in a 0nmer tmOapjt Chester (lm 41 66yd. 
ODOdtolmtLRHfKSTAAN 1Vtl2ndtoFritams 
eras in a namScap ri WlretaH (lm 31 135yd. 

?tatat ASTROLABE 

4.00 AGECROFT SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,598:5Q (8 runners) 
D6DNCT (1 Haretoan) J Berry 011---JCamri 

65 5MTCH 17(GBriry)CSmta011---KDritey 
32 APRL’S JOY 3 (Mb S BGftriry) J Nonan 06-A Calm 
3 DOUG'SF0UY3(RMeMpta)MWEaslBty85_LDritad 
0 HAVANAHBBHTB11 (Adon)REnary06-DmgU(3) 

LUNAR ACTdadynnoditactoB Chh) Mlfaade8-6.- VStritey 
5 MOIMAELAHAB21 fflF)<BKMany)JBoiy64_____— SDWSten 

PATHAZE (N Hanker) N Bjmri 65----SMrionay 
93 

BETTWG: 55 DteMt 1M Doap^ Fody-7-2 Ap^a Jay. 0! Snteh. 01 Maun B Aak, 101 Panse. 101 
tana. 

1B94: POCKET EDmON 85 S Mrioeerr (2-1 tor) M H Esutiy 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DISTINCT (Fed 27). Second tori, by Dtonctty 
North; darn placed al imflm 41 and oner hurriei 
APRIL'S JOT 2nd ri 7 to Variira Into in a 
seder at Bento (51, good u tan) tah DOUG'S 
FOUY Ml 3rt Flmeitay 1HI 3rt ol 8 to Anzees 
in a nta ri Doncaster (3. mod to tan) teffi 
SMTCH II Slh. HAVANA fiOStlS 13 7h ri 10 

in a maiden auctirr al Sotamil 
. 1AR WST (Jim 3). HaH-droffier by 

• k a® wimer Mnhabar dam mn ever 
6V71MOUNA EL ARAB 9KI 5ffi ol 6 to La Vbfla In 
a matoan upon race ri Kamtam (9, goad to 
■ML 
Satortton: APRIL'S JOT 

4.30 LITTLETON MAIDBI FLUES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.896: lm 3t 200yd) (6 nmners) 

1 m 0 CSH5TA 306 (Huad de Wridep) P Wtfnjn 011_' DHtaaad 77 
2 (5) 40 LUCAYMSUKHWILueayrtSkd)ladyHertes011-KDartay - 
3 ra 0- POB,AirrEaaraieMiMoiBiteed)MSUute01l_PrirtEdtoy - 
4 (2) 03 RAIB1E13(SItaeiB)CBritak011_MRriwto 95 
5 (4) 00 SYfffi. 11 (LBdHMtedTFenshHB0l1---JCanta 78 
E (3) 2 TOP SHOP 18 (CMdarStoffl HCad 011_WRyai 9 

BETTING: Eiw ftp Shop. 02 IMnate, 01 Pertoriadc, 01 Cepttda, 7-1 Srite, 01 lucaygn Suettne. 

■ IBM: LITTLE SSTER 011 WRSkMun (04 0tar)M Stela Brai 

FORM FOCUS 
CEPHSTA SMI 7ti ri 9 B lamafdenri 

eamSDons nee ri Bentley pm 4L good to firm). 

SWNB. 1217ffi ri 22 k Yduah in a nteden antaon 
ri Wkidsor pm 2t gnu to Brm). TOP SHOP 2H1 
2nd ri ID to Tllanbta in a mridn ri Hayttodi pm 
3 120yd. pood to Arm). 

SHOP 

5.00 mCKBtSHAW CONUTUMS STAKES (£5,148:7f 30yd) (5 nmnas) 
1 (2) 3361-22 FRAAM40(DJAS) (M JU Mritoom) E ttiiop6-012_ 
2 P) 614202 MERE CAT 27 (B£) (P 0*0 S Woods 09-ID_ 
3 (3) 1D3140 GARRAMTA 202 (DAS) (Lank Lane Assocto B Paring 5-07- 
4 & 530524 STDRnHS 9 (RF,G)(MraMterin)J Malta 5-07 __ 
5 (4) 044-026 COO. JAZZ 27 (S) (S tom) C total 402_ 

Pari Eddery 
__ WRyan 
— JCtonl 

9 Ttonson 
- U Rotols 

90 

96 
BETTM8:04 iflsfla Cat Fran. 01 Stetota 11-2 CamartL 01 Cori Jas. 

1994: TORCH ROUGE 007 WCnoi pi-16 tort B HDi 4 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
FRAAM Ml tad of 7 b Lev Wlta in greop ■ 
Fnmhi Hatote « Roma at Capmtae pm, hmy). 
ICSTUE CAT Ml tad ri 8 to Yung Eta to a toed 

S l#»3ei (71. JSriJ Id fea) a* COCH. JAZZ 

sriQ. STOWTHS SKI 4ffi ol 10 to Jaori in a bed 
Bfifcspri York pm. flood). COOL JA2Z 1»I M 
ri 7 toai Triem to a confirms nee a Warrick 
glDDd) m ptoattknrie steel Mb STQRJTWfl 

Sriaritor MB7LE CAT 
(BD nett Bd) «MI »l CARRAMTA 9 Bh ill 13 
to Dootte Btae in a Brian race a Doncaster (ft 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wins tare i JOCKEYS Wtanes ndes 
S Woods 3 B 37.5 M Kite 19 B2 7\7 
H Cecil 18 50 380 Pad EddBy 12 68 176 
Bet Jpus S 17 «4 L Dribl 19 112 
M HeriwvB® 3 11 213 WR» 21 128 16.7 
R Wfflte® 5 1J) 283 W Nens 6 X 167 
P wahp 7 31 m KDartay 15 106 HZ 

•« 
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European champions build for future 

Generation game 
forms basis for 

Ajax cup triumph 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THE dressing-room of the 
new European champions. 
Ajax, of Amsterdam, on Wed¬ 
nesday night provided graph¬ 
ic and emotional insight into 
the generation game, the sense 
of continuity, that captured the 
European Cup. 

Frank Rijkaard. something 
of an elder statesman among a 
team of apprentices, stood 
literally shaking in the centre 
of the room. He clasped a 
journalist, an old friend horn 
his own youth, and that jour¬ 
nalist Jaap de Groote, later 
commented: “I have never 
known this from Frank before. 
He was trembling from head 
to toe. there was so much 
feeling running through him." 

Rijkaard. bom in Amster¬ 
dam of Surinam roots, retired 
on Wednesday night, going 
out as he always intended, "at 
the top, so that people may 
remember me for being a half- 
decent football player". 

He went out at 32, by 
defeating AC Milan, the team 
to which he had transferred 
after his own schooling with 
Ajax, and the Italian team 
with which he had won the 
first two of his three medals as 
a European champion. 

Anyone who kept an eye on 
Rijkaard as the teams were 
limbering up. or throughout 
the tense 90 minutes of the 
final, would have been aware 
of his almost paternal protec¬ 
tiveness of the young, gifted, 
black teenagers who are fol¬ 
lowing in his footsteps quite 
literally all the way from 
Surinam, a former Dutch 
colony. 

Let us re-enter the dressing- 
room in Vienna. From 

Rijkaard. look to the right 
There, as tall as the man 
himself, built almost in his 
image, stands Patrick Khri- 
vert. He, the player whose 
touch brought the wily goal of 
the game on Wednesday, inev¬ 
itably received the final pass 
in a marvellous, fluid length- 
of-the field movement from 
Rijkaard. 

Kluivert recalls his first 
days at the famous Ajax 
kindergarten. He was seven 
years old and still possesses a 
photograph taken of him on 
the day that he was the club 
mascot, alongside his inspira¬ 
tion, Rijkaard. Full circle they 
go in Amsterdam. And, now 

Feyenoord retained the Dutch 
Cup yesterday with a 2-1 
victory over FC Volendam 
with goals bum Taument and 
Obiku. Wasiman scored for 
Volendam. 

that Rijkaard’S time is up. it 
will be for Kluivert to carry on 

the mantle. 

But in another comer of the 
dressing-room, Louis van 
Gaal, who has coached all the 
Ajax players from schoolboy 
to youth, is admitting that the 
very success of Wednesday 
night could presage the break¬ 
up of the new European 
champion. Two others, Clar¬ 
ence Seedorf and Edgar Da¬ 
vids. are both hearing 
telephone-number offers from 
scouts representing leading 
dubs in Spain and Italy. 

Such is the swell of talent in 
van Gaal's squad that he can 

afford to let some of them fly 
the nest Ajax, building a 
magnificent new stadium, 
must sell to achieve its long¬ 
term aims and ambitions. 

But when Rijkaard clears 
his head of personal emotion, 
when he stands alone long 
after the celebrating has be¬ 
gun, he makes a plea: “Leave 
Kluivert alone for a while. He 
is too young to go to Italy just 
yet. He will develop better by 
staying with Ajax.” 

What a contrast in the 
dressing-room across the cor¬ 
ridor in the Ernst Happel 
stadium. There, time has 
grown heavy on the old cham¬ 
pions. Franco Barest, despite 
having signed a year's exten¬ 
sion to his contract at the age 
of 35, knows in his bones how 
much the swifter, younger 
Ajax players exposed him. 
Midfielder Daniel Massaro 
also cannot expect to be 
around when, if, Milan return 
to the European Cup competi¬ 
tion that they had dominated 
by reaching five of the past 
seven finals. 

There is only relative sad¬ 
ness in their decline for. on 
Wednesday, it was clear that 
they spent most of the second 
half waiting and hoping for 
the arrival of extra time. Quite 
what would have happened to 
their lung-power then, we can 
only guess. 

But Alan Shearer, in the 
stadium to get the feel of life 
among the European elite 
which he joins with Blackburn 
Rovers later this year. was. 
inevitably, drawn to a player 
of great strength, great com¬ 
petitive will power. 

“That DesaiUy, he’s some 

Van Gaal, the Ajax coach, joins his players in celebrating their European Cup triumph 

athlete,” the marauding Eng¬ 
land centre forward enthused. 
The man who had impressed 
him above all others. Marcel 
Desaiily, is a penalty-box-to- 
penalty-box strongman. His 
neck muscles must be on a par 
with Mike Tyson's, his run¬ 

ning perhaps mat dies Shear¬ 
er’s. Besides all of that 
powerplay he has the aware¬ 
ness of a champion who has. 
with Marseilles and Milan, 
played in three consecutive 
European Cup finals. 

A loser because the team. 

significantly without its play- 
maker, Dejan Savicevic. has 
run its course. Milan will, at 
best, figure only in the Uefa 
Cup next season. A phenome¬ 
nal Italian era is over, but the 
sadness is assuaged by the 
rebirth of the Dutch. 

‘Emotionally drained’ Ince pulls out of England squad 
By Our Sports Staff 

PAUL INCE. the Manchester 
United midfield player who 
was cleared of assaulting a 
spectator on Wednesday, has 
pulled out of the Umbro Cup 
international football tourna¬ 
ment because he is “emotion¬ 
ally drained". Ince has been 
told, though, that the decision 
will not affect his future Eng¬ 
land career. 

Terry Venables, the Eng¬ 

land coach, agreed to the 
withdrawal yesterday after 
talking to Ince, who dismissed 
reports that his decision was 
in response to being left out for 
the match against Uruguay in 
March. “That’s absolute rub¬ 
bish," Ince. 27, said. “Terry 
and myself have an excellent 
working relationship and it’s 
my wish to play for England 
for many years in the future. 
This latest development with 
England has nothing to do 

with that at all. At the moment 
I feel drained by what I’ve 
gone through.” 

Venables said: "It is not the 
right time for Ince to play for 
England. After his problems 
in recent days he will now 
spend the next few weeks with 
has family." Inoe has been 
replaced in the squad by Jamie 
Redknapp, the Liverpool mid- 
field player. 

Reports that Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. bice’s fellow England 

midfield player, had already 
joined Rangers from Lazio in a 
£4.5 million transfer have, 
meanwhile, proved prema¬ 
ture. There continue to be 
other bidders for his signa¬ 
ture, including, it appears. 
Leeds United. Chelsea and 
Aston Villa. 

Gascoigne's adviser, Len 
Lazarus, insisted yesterday 
that no deal had been complet¬ 
ed with Rangers. "Lazio have 
spoken to a number of other 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

State 2.19 
ta IM High Coart af Justice 

i Coart 
No 00X900 at 1995 

ta me noour of BUufmvi 
(BOH! UmUM [formerly known 
m Burma Croup Momma Lim¬ 
ited! eta AdmtnMraUea) 
and tn matter of me tnsoi- 
vno Act 1906 
Notice to henta otvmn that a 
moeana of cradnon In the afeovo 
fayttrr h la be held M Royal Lan¬ 
caster HoML Lancaster Terrace. 
London ws 
On the 16th day of June 1996 at 
SOOl am hours 
To conakter oar proposals under 
pJOHU of tor Insolvency Ad 
1986 »n«l to consider estahHatang a auditors* (imutHm. 
A proxy form should bo com¬ 
pleted and returned ta us by Me 
dale of me mnrUng if you cannot 
or do not wsh to eftend me mert- 
tea and wish to bo iBPraaenled- In 
order to be oitllled to vote d the 
meeting *ua roast gfve to us. not 
Later than 12-00 hours on On 
busmens day before the day Bud 
lor me meeting, details In wrRtno 
of year claim. 
N J Hamilton. A R Bloom and 
M E Mmo 
Jolnl MnBnawim._ 

Role 2-19 
tn me Wot, Court at -turner 

Oimcenr Dtvmoei 

No 001199 Of 1995 
m Uu- maser of 

BtShopscoortiBSl Lind led (for¬ 
merly known m Baring Set unites 
Limned) Itn AdMaMrauon) and 
in uie muter of the tnsonmey 
Act 1906 
Nonce to heresy riven uial a 
meeting of cradSors ta tho above 
matter to to be held at Royal Lan¬ 
caster HoteL Lancaster Terrace. 
London wz 
on the 16Ui day of June 1995 at 
Ionian 
To consider our prorouts under 
l23> tl of the Insolvency Act 
1906 and to oonsuo- ortatelnMna 
a creditors' committee 
A peony form should be com¬ 
pleted and returned lo us by the 
date of the meeting If yoa muw 
or do not wish to attend the meet¬ 
ing and wtoh m be represented, in 
order to be entitled lo vote at Dw 
meeting you mm gnt lo us. not 
later than 12.00 hours an the 
business day before the day Used 

tor the meeting. details In witting 
Of your ctafan. 
N J Mammon, a R Bloom and 
M E MIU 
Joint AdmtntWatnrs 

Role 2.19 
In Die High Court of Junta 

Chancery DtvWon 
Companies Court 

No 001209 of 1995 
*" the matter «f BtohopKourl 

IBB & CO) Limited (formerly 
known aa Baring Brothers m Cn. 
Limnno Admintotrutten) 
and In Dm matter of .(be Insol¬ 
vency Act 1956 

Notice to hereby given dim g 
meotlna of creditors In the above 
manor to lo be held at Royal Lan- 
arafcr Hotel, Lancaster Terrace. 
Uasdon wa 
ou me i«h day of June 1999 al 
lO.OOoro hours 

To consider our proposals under 

lZXH of the Insolvency Act 
19S6 and to consider eataMtohfng 
a cretfUara' commuter 
A proxy form mould bo com¬ 
pleted and returned to us by me 
data of the mtating IT you cannot 
nr do nos wish to attend the meet¬ 
ing and wtoh to be represented, hi 
order to he emoted to vote at Dm 

meeting you mu* gtvr In us. oat 
Inter than 12.00 hours on Die 
budneee day before rob day n>rrf 
tor the meeting, detail* m writing 
of your claim. 
N J Hamilton, a R Bran and 
M E MOte 
Joint Admtnturstors 

CHARLES MocGREGORS-s 
JUDICIAL rACTOR Y 

The SubuflMre are Involved tn 
the winding up of the Judicial 
Factory Of the hue Charles 

Per- 
who rerided at 'Rowanan'. 

woo died on 
23ed January. 1909. Would any 
person having knowledge of the 
wherrabouto of me mdonoted 
persons, or any descendant or 
lew emulative of them, plaase 
contact the subscribers at the 

1. Mrs. Leonora Victoria Virginia 
Hastings Taytar, who sometime 
redded at Royal Parade. CMfen- 

2. wnuam Abercrombie Kidetoa 
Clenn. who aomaCUns redded ri 
126 Clarence Gate Cardens. 
London. NW1. 
5. Mtoa Jessie Houston Craig, who 
sometime resided al The 
Ouilhsiy HriaL Racecourse 
Road. Ayr. 
«. George Camcfc-M&cfartane. 
who sometime resided at ‘doutl- 
oerry. Aochteraniar. 
B. Lewis Rom. sometime of 6 
FUzroy Place. Glasgow. 
6. Boyd MUlu * Comosny us 
bed. 926 Devon Hoad. Glasgow. 
7. Mary Davidson, who sonaoUma 
Ridded al "Malabar*. Bauhagray 
Avenue. Parttcfc. Ctosgow. 
8. Mtos Jane Davidson, who 

9. Euzabcfh GttUe*. who sans 
Ume redded at Main Stree 
Qnubemauld. 
10. Janet GOUes. who someth* 

af 

Reference- QJM/KB/M 

No. 002832 OF 1996 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OF: ACATOS 
dr HUTCHESON PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF: 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
that a Pennon was on 6th May 
199s nwani lo Her Makstys 
High com of Justice for me con- 
nmaHon of Die reduction of me 

aanv iron csbjxklaot.so to 
£27401.240.6935. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OVEN Uui me saw Petition Is 
direaed lo be heard before Mr 

JNBtoffar Buckley at the Royal 
Courts of Jinnee, strand, London 
WC2A 2LL « Be 7dl day of 
June 1996. 
any creditor or Shareholder 
the mm Company denting io 
oopoee me making of an Order 
far the ranftrmaUen of me hh 
reduction of capital should appoor 

al me time of boartag tn person or 
by Counsel tor mat punr. 
A copy of the said PWHim will De 
rui malted to any ouch 
ocrsonreaulrma the same by the 
““fwmenOQnod SoHdtora on 
Dayman of the regulated charge 
for the same. 

Doted tun 26 day of May 1996 
Merer* Fren: Chotmetey Btochoff 
of » John Carpenter street. 
London EC4V ONH. 

Notice of Appottument of Joint 
AdmLrolfllscriUJYc ftwwis 
H.A.HUMAN LIMITED Notice 

fc hereby given that S.0 Jtyman 

Oarmnne hm» 26/27 Oaenden 
St London SW1Y 4Q> A NJL 
OTWUly Rvoote Honaa. 6 Ttsnpto 
Sourer. Aylesbury Bucks have 
beret appointed Administrative 
Receivers of the mace named 
Company on are 19/6/1996 

No 002368 Of 1996 
IN THE KKJH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY PrVWTON 

IN THE MATTER OF 80MAT 

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM- 
FAMES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
DM Order of me High Court of 
Justice (Chancery Division) doled 
17th May 1990 confirming the 
cgnceOadon of me Share Pre¬ 
mium Account of me above- 
named Company was registered 
by lln Registrar of Compantee on 
1801 May 1996. 
DATED this 26th day of May 
1996. 
Theodora Ooddard 
ICO Aldengm Street 
London ECIA 4EJ 
SotlcUon lor the above named 
Cc« Pm»k- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
1, GERALDINE ELLEN 

SHAZLER npw raiding el 16 
Atnou Horae. Lanark Road. 
Mania vale. London W.9. tuning 

brtmv 'do hereby give notice mat 
D B ray Intention to apply al the 

N.W.IO. on the ISOi daw of June 
199& for Ihe proetsloful gram to 
me of a Justlc«- licence authoris¬ 
ing me to sen by retail intoxicat¬ 
ing Bquor of all description* for 

house tor me sale or Ditontcung 
muor Situated at 289/295 
Neoaden Lane. London N.W.IO. 
aid to be known by the rign of 
DICEY REHXY'S Of which 
promises Derek Michael Levy 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

btatoncif Art 1986 Butt a 
MEETING Of Bte CREDITORS Of 

be bald on 16 June 1996 at tin 

Boyston. Hertoril 2.00 noor^to- 

Um 99 tt sag to me stud Ad. 
NOTICE 6 FURTHER GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Partington FTP A, 4, 

gwwtniM Jrararo.^ London. 

ner gureuanl u Seaton 96 CQCai 
Of tM said Act who wU fundsh 
onDn free of ring*, wnh 
such UUOrnutkai concerning Die 
Company's attain as they may 
rtastetoMy rewire. DATED this 
25 day Of May 1996. BY ORDER 
OF THE BOARD 
BRIAN J. BARNETT 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
CRartaes The Honourable 

Society of Gran Inn 
Charnabie Funds. 
Scheme for the amalgamation of 

MY'360*A/ 1<3J (Ldnl). 
The Charily OouiMreianan have 
mode a Scheme for these churl 
tin. A copy can be seen tor the 

next month at Means. Hums. 9 
New Satoire. Lincoln's Inn. 
London WC2A 5QN or a cogy be 
cOxalnrei by sending a riamoed 
addfereedreisatage last. Atom's 
Haase. tn/ea Haymarket. 
London swiv VJX Quoting Ihe 
reference .move. 

Tbe Insolvency Ad 1906 
Noon of astoolntznm of 

AdmlnWratfve Receiver ( for 
newapager or London Gamttei 
INTELLIGENT OFFICE COM 
pany ltd. Registered numbrei 
1813292. Nature of bate 
COMPUTER SERVICES. Trade 
closrtflcalfon 036 Data of appoint 
mew of adndidatrattvn wedmM 
19 MAY 1995. Name of person 
appointing the admit outran 

recelvrelsl LLOYDS BANK JOHN 
A TALBOT AND ALAN D LEWIS 
jurat Aflmnretrretv mom 
foaios holder noou 2731 AND 
0716. AddreaMesl PO Box 56 1 
Surrey Street London WC2R znt 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
OtartUeE The Honourriite 

Society or OraFi Inn 
OiarttaMe Funds. 
Scheme tor the pooling of fundi. 

MT-315604A/1 -CDfLdnO. 
The Charity Cornmlsstoners have 
made a Scheme tor these chari¬ 
ties. A coov am ba seen for the 
new month at Merer*. Hunters. 9 
New Souara. Lincoln ■« Inn. 
London WC2A SON or a cany can 
be obtained by tending a stamped 
addressed envelope lo slabmui-s 
House. 67/60 HaymarkeL 
London SW1Y 4QX quoting Use 
reference above. 

Company Number 1773079 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

BCL INSTALLATIONS LIMITED 
Registered Office: 

c/o Grant Thornton 
Enterprise House 
115 Ednumd Street 
Birmingham 
B5 2HJ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur- 
suan] lo section 90 of me Insol¬ 
vency Act 1906 Dus a meeting of 
creditors of Ihe above company 
win be held at ihe offices or Oram 
Thornton. EMerprtoe House. 1 IS 
Edmund Street. Birmingham B5 
2MJ « a June 1996 al 550 pm 
for me parpous provided for In 

lOO and lOl af me said 

A IM of names and addresses of 
the company's a-adtinrs win be 
available tor Inspection free of 
charge at the offices Of CtaH 
Thomton, Enterprise House. 116 
Edmund Street Dtnwnghatn B5 
2HJ on 1 and 2 June 1996 
between the hoars of 10.00 and 

DATED THIS 1601 DAY OF 

MAY 1995 
AJ—SKIPPER 
Dtrector 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE O.iaaA) 

In Metsbtn' Voluntary 
I UTnMnWiwi 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 
that L Mr Pctre George Syan. 
Uccmd KuoNoMSy pro&aumor 
of Mssrv BDO 8my HrerwsnL 66 

Eeitet CMl 1SW. mu appointed 
Uairidator of the above named 

company foUaurtna an Extraordi¬ 
nary General Meetingof me com¬ 
pany on IT May 1996. The 
Uanuur gtvea notice purn,am 

to Rule 4.182(A) Of Die Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 that me crea¬ 
ture or the company must send 
details tn writing of any data 
ogatrtt Qw company lo DM Uwti- 
dainr al the above address wtthtn 
28 days. The MonaiaMr aba 
given notice under me ESOVtston 
af Rote 4.189 (AMS) UIM be 
Mends to make a dtstribution to 
creditor* who have retomiBcd 
Catms by ms due date otwrwts* 
a dhtrtbtoun wtn or made wim- 
re* regard to the ctafau of any per- 
eon fen rennet at a debt not 
already proved. No rmher public 
advertisement at Invitation lo 
grave debts wo bo given- Dated: 
29 May 1996 P G Bran UuuldA- 
tur Note: This notice la purely f or- 
mai. All known creditors have 
been, or wn be. paid In ndL 

Ruw 2.19 
In tho High Court of Justice 

Chancery Division 

No 001201 of 1996 
In me matter of Bartngi pic (hi 

and tn the matter of Uw huaf- 
vcacy Aa 1986 
Notice Is hereby riven that a 
meeting of creditors In me above 
matter ts to be heM at Royal Lan¬ 
caster HoteL [ancintev Terrace. 
London wa 
on me ism day of June 1996 al 
IO-OObri hours 
To consider our teuwuls under 
•JZ3UI Of the Insolvency Act 
1986 and to consider MaUfcMng 
a creditors' committee 

pleted and returned to us by Ihe 
data or the meeting If you cannot 
or do not wuf, to attend the meet¬ 
ing and wtsb to be represented. In 
order to vote M the meeting you 
most rive to ». not later than 
12.00 hoars on the bwffiwg day 
before Die day Oxed tor The meet¬ 
ing. details In writing of your 

N J ItaMIun. A R Bloom and 
M E MSH* 
Jolnl Adnunbdndnrs 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF JOINT LIQUIDATORS AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO 

OTLEY OMNIBUS STATIONS 

ON UQUIDATfON) 
Principal Trading Address: The 

Bus Station. Ottey. Weal 
Yorkshire 
Company Number: 327910 
NOTICE » HEREBY OVEN. 
pursuant to Rule 4 .106 of Tho 
insolvency Ruta 1996 mat on 6 
May 1996 DAVID LLEWELLYN 
MORGAN and ANGUS MAT¬ 
THEW MARTIN were awoliiUwl 
Uouldator* of the above named 
company icredUora' voluntary 
winding up). 
Creditor, of the company- Who 
have noi already done so. are 
raoutred, before or on 50 June 
1996. to lutonu mttr claims in 
writing to me al tin fotiowtug 
address under reference-- 
KXM/POCB/ 
DAVID LLEWELLYN MORGAN 
Touche Ron A Co 
PO BOk 810 
Geonc House 
8-9 East Hordtng Street 
London EP4A 3AS 

. Badger Computers Limned 
tin Liquidation) 

NOTICE 15 HEREBY OVEN 
Pdrenreft to Section 96 of the 
Insolvency Act 1985. that s meet¬ 
ing tf (he creditors of me above 
named company wtu be MM at 
the offices of Leonard Curtis A 
Co. rthistrd at 30 Eaatimume 
Terrace, (2nd Floor). London W2 

OS. on 26th Mar 1995 at 12.00 
tor tne eurpowi pmtlded tn 9m- 
ttaa 98 et sen. A ua of names and 
addre—te of the above company li 
credtiors can be Inspected at ms 
offices or Leonard Curtb A Co. 
PO Best 563. 30 Eastbourne Ter- 
race. (2nd Hoorj, London wa 

6LF. between Die horn of 10.00 

are to 4.00 pm on tho two bud 
mm days preceding me Meeting 
of Creditor*. 

DATED THB 18th May 1996 
Thomas Anthony 
Director 

LEGAL, PUBLIC. COMPANY 
4 PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICE 
TO PLACE NOTICES FOR 

This section 
PI-EASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 
Ntelcts are tented to 

eremi uiaBan and motdd be 
reeetvodoy 2J0pm two days 

prior to insertion. 

dubs." Lazarus said, "and I 
am not quite sure what they 
have agreed and with whom. 
The fact of the matter is that 
there are four dubs who have 
made offers, and it is up to 
Gascoigne to dedde which one 
he wants to sign for." 

The statement by Lazarus is 
at odds with the belief previ¬ 
ously expressed by the Rang¬ 
ers chairman, David Murray, 
that only a few technicalities 
remained to be dealt with 
before Gascoigne came to 
Ibrox. Nonetheless, the Glas¬ 
gow dub is highly confident of 
completing the deaJ, and has 
promised to issue a statement 
next week. 

For the moment, however, 
there still appears to be a 
slender opportunity for Leeds, 
Chelsea, Aston Villa — or. if 
rumour is to be believed, 
Everton — to sign Gascoigne. 
The Yorkshire club's interest 
is particularly strong. 

Even so, further delays are 

Ince: denied reports 

inevitable if Gascoigne has not 
made his choice by Monday. 
He then joins up with the 
England squad, and Venables 
has said that his players will 
not then be permitted to 
conduct transfer negotiations 
for a fortnight 

Ferguson sentenced, page 3 
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Goodwood 
Ooing: good to firm 

2.10 (9) 1. Rytno Squaw JR Hughaa. 2-1). 
2, Aiotheiannirereffly p-6 few); 3. To The 
Whtra (11-Z). 6 ran. fel. 3til. M Channcn. 
Tote; £260. £1 SO. £1.60 DF: £220 CSF: 
£5 S3. 
2.40 (1m 4j1 1. Son Of Sharp Shot (Pa 
Edday. 13-6 tovj; 2, Sharp Falcon (7-2). 3, 
Proton (5-2) 7 ran 1*1. ch hd. J Duriap. 
Tote: E2.1D: £1 50. £1S0. OF' £330 CSF: 
£7.11. 
MO (71) 1. Slant Exprewkm (Par Edctety, 
7-1). 8. Shephard Martrat (9-1). 2 Haltas 
(12-1). Catalan 11-2 tav. 14 m Nfc. 1 Ml. B 
Mcahan. Tote. SSXr. £220. S3 50. £410. 
DF: £4530. Trio £209.70 CSF ESI .64. 
Tncast: £677.70 

140 (1m 2f) 1. Baron Ferdinand (Pa 
Eddery, 10-11 lav), a ta*o (5-21. a Bede 
Argentra (10020) 4 ran 21,61 RChartton 
Tote: El .90 DF. EI.80 CSF. £3.31. 
4.10 (6fl 1. Fantasy Haong (Pal Eddery, 
2-1 lav)12. ProHic Lady 10-lF 3. Asaumpsu 
(IB-1). 9 ran. a, lML M Chamon. Tote- 
£320; £1.40, £2.00. £320. DF: £8.70. Tno: 
£45-60 CSF: Cl 738 
4.45 (1m K) 1. Rahy Znman (D Hanteoa 

3^1 )Nav). Z Eumfir* Mtadua (3-t n-(av). 
3. Game Ploy (13-2) 0 ran 1 ml sh hd. J 
Fenshawe. Tote: £4.00. £1,4ft Cl -30, £220. 
DF- £4 10 CSF- C12H4. 

520 (51) 1. Mazzaefla (M Baud. 40-1 J: 2. 
Another Jade (5-11: 3. Had Tone (100-30 
lav). 13 ran. NR D&anl Dynasty. Pneaopte 
Prince Hd. hd R CurlE. Tote- £80 10. 
£9.60. £2.00. £1 40. DF: £196.00. Tno: 
£29320. CSF £214.71. Tricast: £789.17. 
Jackpot Ei.i2i.so. 
Ptecepot £23 jo. Quadpot £B7.0O. 

Newcastle 
Gdng: good 

225161) t. Russian Rascal (M Birch, 10-1), 
2. AbbcB WWhaBey (2-1 lav): 3. Cortradic- 
tory (16-1). G tan. Ml 1MI MH Easteitjy. 
Tote £1100. £2.60, CliO. DF: £16.70. 
CSF: £30.18. 

2^ (501, Goftenben (D Hdlmd, ♦-!). 2 
BwangmSsgrese 0-1). 3. Duo Master 

P-11. Hoh Maesoc 6-4 Tav 8 ran. NR 
Mafta. 1ML 3. M Johnston. Tote- C460: 
£1.80. £290. £2.80 DF. £2040 Tr«)- 
£41.90 CSF £36.71. 
X2S Ipm 19ytf) 1. Good Hand (N 
Comorton, 4-t); 2, rtghflygig (3-11. X 
Bedew (11-2). Noyan IM fair fl ran NR- 
Ambuscadu. Ml, 2M J Wots Tdc £470; 
£1 SO. Eim £2.00. DF- £S BO.Tna £12.00. 
CSF- C1R50 Trtcaa £61 50 
3^5 (im) 1. NtaaTs Lad (J Rjrturto, B-1). 2, 
Aliaal (2-1 lav). 3. Sparesn Sups (13-2) 6 
ran. 31 Nl. P Hastem Tote ES.10; £2.00, 
£220. DF. £5.70. CSF. £18.09. 

425 (Im 2f 32yd) 1. Jandeel (S WWwoflh. 
10-11 fair Our NawmaifcBt Cansspan- 
dent’s nap); Z Anna CK Bmnswick (7-2); 3. 
Hgh PvretWBS 166-1) 10 ran. NR 
Cashnirw. ijy, 6L A Stewart Tote: tZ 10; 
£1 10. £l 10. £9.10. OF £2.10. Trio, 
£18520 CSF. £426. 

5.00 (S01. TWw In Bundoran (D Wttht, 
14-1). 2. Mes Aragon (IB-1). 3. Fkh Gtow 
0-1 jt-tay). Bercoe 3-1 K-tav. 11 ran NR. 
Stattow Juy. 2KI, II. P Feiwta Toie. 
£2020. £2.90, £420, £130 DFTe162J0. 
Tno; £25880. CSF. £185.10. TricasC 
£788 33. 

Ptacapot £209.80. Quadpct £19.70. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

Salisbury 
Gang: good (cood to firm n pteC83) 

&15 (61) 1, Lite A Hawfc (T Qunn. 6-1 lav): 
2. Conache Quea (14-1); 3. Honorable 
Estote (4-1). 11 ran. 3.. W. P Cote. Tote: 
E2.40; £1 40. £250, £150. DF: £1233. Tito. 
£11 50. CSF: £22.01. 
8.45 (Im *1) 1. Royal RabtoB (A Whelan. 25- 
1). 2.Ela Man Howa (15-21.3. Lady Reema 
(33-1); 4. Star Fighter (33-1). Rocquains 
Bay 5-1 lav 19 ran. NH. Mint A MHon f*. 
ML G L Moore. Tate: £48.10. £750. £2.10, 
£5.10, £6.50. DF: £346.10 Tna not won. 
CSF: £176 34. Tricast £5.46082 
7.15 {61212yd) l. Spencer's Revenge (Mr 
J Duncan. 8-1); 2, Stiaynos Donato (10-1); 
1 Caddy's Firs! <10-i). Ahfay 9-4 lav. 15 
ran. NR: Pal Potodeslras. «(, 61 Lord 
Huntingdon Tola £910. eaiO. E420. 
£3-20 DF: £6600. Tno £23880. CSF: 
£00.12. Tricast £746.48. 
7^5(imU209ydl I.TyhaywortGDufBeld. 
7-2; Private Handtooppefs lop rating); 2. 
Supwlumtoai (8-15 lav). 3. Gtoger Jm 

&3-1J 6 ran 61,1¥l Lady Hemes. Tote- 
£4 00. £1 80 £1.30 DF £2 30 CSF. £5.67. 

8.16 [50 1, Ftery Wind (L Dettori. 100-30 
tov): z Peried Brave (9-2). 3, Palsy Grimes 
re-il. 13 ran. 2W. 41 N CsBagban. Tote: 
£2.50: £1 50. El.80. £2 80. DF: £690. Trio: 
£23.00. CSF. El 726 Tricast E77 70. 
BAS (61212yd) 1. Storm Bid (J Tate. 13-8 
lav): 2, Gortnereham Park (5-t). 3. Early 
Peace (20-1) 13ran. 5L hd. E Dunlop. Tote. 
£150. £1.10, El 80 £480 DF: £6.40. Tria 
£31.00 CSF: £10.10 
Ptacepot £73^0. Quadpoc Ei&io. 

Newcastle 
Botog: good (good lo tom n places) 

030 (51) 1. Royal Csitoffi (J Fortune. TB-1); 
2. Larghaito (54 far); 3, Wash Mountain (3- 
1) 6 ran. 1 ML W. Denys Smnti. Tote: C16L80: 
£4.5a £1 30 DF: £1580. CSF: £3734 ' 
7.00 [50 1, So Intrepid (S Drowne. 6-1), 2. 
Ras^Vs Son (4-11; 3, Arris Fay (10-1). 
Gortoshy 4-5 lav. 11 ran. NR BarbeaoK. 
1ML 3KA J Biadtey. Tote: £7iS7. £220. 
£150.0801 DF: £11.10. Tno: £31.80. CSF: 
£3125. 
7J30 (6Q 1, Rasas (R tflb. 11-4 lav). 2. 
Rymer's Rascal (5-1): 3, Tedbumiw {35-11. 
12 ran. Sh hd 2KI. H Thomson Jonas. Toie: 
£3.60; £1.10. £300, E6 50 DF:£1< 50 Tfto 
£17420 CSF: £18.78. TrtaasL £227 16 

B4» (im) 1. Somerton Boy (M Btrch, 20-1). 
2, Courmv (14-lj; 3. Ecjuony (8-1); 4. Tote 
Choice (12-1). Kamo Ssho 7-2 lav. 16 tm. 
NX. II. P Cdvw. Tole: £7480; £820. £2.70, 

£220, £880. DF: E197i0. Tno: £41620 
CSF. £26981 Tncast- £220788. 

880 (tm II 9yd) 1, CotofW AmbWon (N 
Connonon. 8-1): 2. Vote Premtore (3-1 a- 
(av). 3. Indolence (6-H Gosoel Sona 3-1M- 
(av. 11 ran 'M. 1ML Mrs A Svwntta*. Tote: 
£14 30; E2.10. £180. £18a DF- £91 00. 
Tno: £6280. CSF- £35.13. 

9.® (im 4133yd) 1. Sunday Nem'rffidio 
U Fanning. 10-1). 2. Steproveriteie (7-2): 3. 
Wandartw Day (5-2 fav) g ran NR: Saha 
Up. EBadytoW Storey Hd.41 Tore £2410; 
£4.00, £180, £1.10 DF; £2540 CSF- 
£45,56. Tricast; £108.71 

Ptacapot £502-10. Ouadpoc £6780, 
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Oxford 
Eights 

PEMBROKE bumped tfieir 
wav to the head of the nver. 
but a query surfaced over the 
eligibility of their srroke. 

[ IN BRIEF 

Boatman 
offers 

challenge 
to Hall 

ALEX BOATMAN, from 
RoyaJ Worlingtoa gained 
two victories yesterday to set 
up an intriguing quarter-final 
at tbe English women’s ama¬ 
teur golf championship m 
Ipswich this morning. Boat¬ 
man will meet Julie HalL her 
fellow Suffolk county player 
and the defending champion. 

float-man, 23, who beat 
Gillian Nutter 4 and 3 and 
Anne Wheble 3 and 2, was 
helped by her mother, Liz. the 
former Curtis Cup captain, 
who is caddying for her. 

Although she has been 
pfaying golf all her life. Boat¬ 
man took up the game seri¬ 
ously only two years ago. A 
handicap of 21 was cut to 10 in 
just one summer and a 75 in 
tbe second qualifying round 
yesterday brought her down 
to four. 

Bradbury shines 
Badminton: Julie Bradbury, 
winner of the award as En¬ 
gland's most successful player 
at the All England champion¬ 
ships two months ago, has 
proved herself the country’s 
outstanding player at the 
world championships this 
week as welL despite a defeat 
in the last 16 of the women’s 
doubles in Lausanne yester¬ 
day. 

Bradbury and Joanne 
Wright, who reached the 
semi-finals of the All Eng¬ 
land. went down 15-7. 12-15. 
15-9 to the re-formed Danish 
combination of Lisbet Stuer- 
Lauridsen and Marlene 
Thomsen. 

Delayed start 
Tennis: Rain delayed tbe start 
of play at the World Cup 
Doubles in the Craiglockhart 
stadium in Edinburgh but 
Larisa Nefiand and Meredith 
McGrath, the No 1 seeds, 
needed, only an hour to dis¬ 
pose of Maria Lindstrom and 
Maria Strandlund 6-2. 6-4 
whoi they finally got on 
court 

Williams’s win 
Cycling: Dave Williams. Liv¬ 
erpool’s rational city centre 
race champion, won the 
98-rnDe sixth stage of the FBD 
Irish MQk Race from 
Clonakilty to Clonmel yester¬ 
day. His victory took him into 
second place overall in the 
800-mile event that ends on 
Sunday. 

New sponsor 
Cricket The Cricketer Cup, 
die knockout competition for 
public schools old boys, has a 
new sponsor in KJeinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank. 
Started in 1967, the competi¬ 
tion was previously spon¬ 
sored by Moet & Chandon 
and Beachcroft Stanley. 
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WIN A TRIP TO SEE 
THE WORLD CUP 

It's going to be the biggest month in rugby’s history and with 
Worid Cup fever starting to grip the nation The Times, in 
assoctatton witfi adidas. is offering you the chance to watch your 
favourite stars kick their way into the final in Johannesburg on 
June 24 by entering our special prize draw. 

Two of our readers win win a trip for themselves and a 
companion, leaving June 8, to see the quarter, semi and final 
stages of the competition. This magnificent 18-day trip not only 
offers you some of the best seats at six matches in the final 
stages af the competition, but also gives you the chance to see 
toe wfltflife and beauiy of South Africa with thrilling sicuraons that 
wfll take in lakes and mountains plus the Addo Elephant Park or 
Sharrwer! Game Reserve. 

adkias a fitting one as Rob Andrew, who 

during ^ finals, is just one of the 
store, including David Campese, Neil Jenkins and Thieny LaccoiXr 
whoareteCTngfoe revolutionary adidas Predator Rapier boot, 

accuracy and comfort when striking the ball, adidas is also riving 

which are appearing until 

tomorrow May 27 (toten five 
appears today) and send 
them to arrive by first post 

Thursday June 1, to: 7he 
fimestedkias World Cup 
Competition, PO Box 6886, 
London E28SP. 

Please enclose your name. 

"•tnrffwivw 

i 

address and daytime 
telephone number. Note that 
gven the short time before 
departure you must have a 
vaBd 10-year passport 
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Scots stick 
to basics 

for opening 
encounter 

FOR Scotland, the relief that 
the phoney war is over is 
immense. Nine days after 
arriving in South Africa their 
preparations are complete, the 
weather is superb and with the 
injury-free squad in fine fettle, 
the ingredients for a successful 
campaign are in place. There 
is a keen sense of anticipation 
in the air. 

It has been difficult for the 
Scots to know exactly the best 
way to prepare for a game in 
which, in many ways, they are 
on a hiding to nothing, against 
opponents they know lirtle 
about They are expected to 
win easing up—and will do so 
— but nothing is being taken 
for granted. This is not the 
time for elaborate play, even 
against opponents as hapless 
as the COte d’Ivoire. 

If they score a hatful of 
points, all well and good. But 
the first task will be to estab¬ 
lish control draw tight the 
sting of their excitable oppo¬ 
nents and then, if and when 

SCOTLAND: G Hastings (WsOoniros, 
capialn), C Joiner (Melrose), A Straw 
(ttMicfcJ. G Shfei(Matinee). K Logan 
(Swing County); C Chalrmn (Melrose). B 
ftadpalh (Morose). P Bumea (London 
Scottish). K McKenzie (Surfing County], p 
Wright (Boroughnfxii]. I Smith (Gtouces- 
ler). S Garnpbel (Dundee HSFP). D Wbti 
(Motor*©). P Walton (Northampton). R 
WrikHHigm (WPat Hotlepool). 
IVORY COAST: V Kousssi (Burotic): P 
Bouezo (BuoSc). J-B StoHcq (CASG), L 
Nlakou (Nion). C ITGbata (Cahorsi. A Doll, 
(Osman, captain). F Dupont (NVnea); A 

iMftnu). PPM (AC8B Fans). A Kona 
(Burotc), G Bado (Cognac), 1 lamrM 
(Burotfc). D Sanofco (Barite). 

necessary, cut loose. The mar¬ 
gin of victory will not matter, 
the quality of the performance 
will. Rob Wainwright, at No 8 
this afternoon, said that 
Scotland would be playing 
basic, percentage rugby. 

“That should be good 
enough to score tries. We don't 
want to use all our secret 
moves in. the first game. We 
must concentrate cm our own 
game and not worry about the 
opposition getting in our 

And if the west Africans 
should resort to strong-arm 
tactics? “We are all trig boys 
here and can look after our¬ 
selves. If it does happen, we 
will just have to run round 
even faster — and run the 
aggression out of them.” 

As for Gavin Hastings, on - 
the eve of his third World Cup 
tournament, there is no doubt 
he is relishing the big stage. At 
the age of 33 he looks in 
superb shape, lean and 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

tanned, and, as he said, he is 
“straining at the leash”. 

"For me the buzz is better 
this time than at either of the 
two previous World Cups. It 
has always been one of my 
ambitions to play rugby in 
South Africa and we are just 
about there. The whole place 
is gripped by World Cup fever, 
and I am delighted 1 am out 
here as part of the Scottish 
team.” 

On the immediate chall¬ 
enge. Hastings insists Scot¬ 
land will win, provided the 
team concentrates. There win 
be no repeat of die humdrum 
performance against Madrid 
earlier this month and no 
room for complacency. On 
Scotland’s long-term prospect, 
he is upbeat “If we produce 
the form of the five nations’ 
and up that by five to ten per 
cent we will do very weH But 
we have to get into a match, 
and once that is out of the way, 
well be able to assess things.” 

There have been rumours 
that Hastings is not entirely 
happy with the team he leads 
in his 57th international and 
his tenth in World Cup compe¬ 
tition. He would like to have 
seen some of the lesser lights 
being given the opportunity to 
shine, however briefly. Pri¬ 
vately Hastings has let it be 
known that his input in selec¬ 
tion has been minimal. 

To give players such as 
Cameron Glasgow their first 
and probably wily, cap would 
have raised morale, still fur¬ 
ther. Team spirit has been one 
of the main reasons behind the 
success of the past few months 
and Hastings is anxious that 
this should not be jeopardised. 
The hard-headed pragmatism 
of Duncan Paterson, die man¬ 
ager, has won the day, how¬ 
ever. 

like a thoroughbred emerg¬ 
ing after a harsh winter, he is 
enjoying the sun on his back, 
with temperatures hi Trans¬ 
vaal in the mid-seventies and 
conditions conducive to at¬ 
tacking rugby. Scotland in¬ 
tend to play their part to the 
bitter end — just as their 
captain observed. 

Thomas on fast track to green shirt 
Gerald Davies on the 

rise and rise of a young 

man making his Wales 

debut in unfamiliar kit For rugby, in Wales to 
stir into vital life and 
for it once more to 
swagger to a confi¬ 

dent rhythm, a new genera¬ 
tion" of players needs to 
emerge. One not so much 
tarnished by the failures of the 
recent past bin with a dearer 
need and ambition to restore a 
national reputation as well as 
a singular personal even 
selfish, desire to perform 
great deeds. 

Earlier this season such a 
desire was luminously re¬ 
vealed in the words and 
demeanour of Spencer John, 
21. when he won his first cap 
as a prop for Wales against 
Scotland On Tuesday of this 
week die same yearning and 
sense of accomplishment 
manifested themselves in ev¬ 
ery tic and twitch of Gareth 
Thomas, who has bear select¬ 
ed to play on the left wing for 
Wales against Japan tomor¬ 
row. Thomas will be 21 in 
July. 

Unlike John, who had been 
on the fringes of senior dub 
rugby for the previous three 
years. Thomas’s entry into the 
international arena has bear 
swift and sudden. He only 
began playing for Bridgend 
last'September. 

“Everything has come this 
year," he says. “All 1 was 
hoping for was to play a few 
games for the dub. By the end 
of the season I found I'd 
played in every game other 
than die quarter-final of the 
cup. Then, all of a sudden, 
here 1 am now playing for my 
country.” 

Yet, early in the season, his 
name was already on the Ups 
of those who pride themselves 
an the early recognition of a 
promising young player. "1 
was aware of wnat some 
people were saying,” Thomas 
explains. “But you don’t really 
want to believe it 

“You can so easily be let 
down. But I didn’t really 
expect all this. To begin with, I 
was happy just to be a 
member of the squad. Then, 
as soon as 1 started training. I 
put die extra effort in and I 
realty, realty want to play 
now.” 

If this desperate urge & 
within him now it has not 
always been. so. He was well 
into his teenage years before 
starting to play rugby. And, 
even then, he only did so 
because his friends were 
involved. 

From Ogmore comprehen¬ 
sive school he joined the 
rugby dub in Pencoed, a 
small village on the outskirts 
of Bridgend- He played for 
Wales Youth in 1993, when he 
was noticed by Gerald Wil- 

Thomas makes his debut on the left wing for Wales against Japan tomorrow 

liams. the Bridgend coach, 
who suggested dial he join his 
dub. 

This move not only changed 
his aspirations, it changed his 
shape, too. Now, at 6ft 3in and 
15 stone. Thomas is a player of 
substantial bulk. 

“When I arrived at the club 
I was told 1 was like a 
beanpole,” he explains. “My 
ribs showed and there was 
nothing much of me. I 
couldn’t survive at this level if 
1 didn’t have the appropriate 
strength. I was told. 

“Since then Robert Howley, 
the [Bridgend] scrum half, 
showed me a programme of 
weight training and, with 
him. I followed toe course four 
times a week. Since the start of 

the season I’ve put on a stone 
and a half in weight.” 

So time-consuming was all 
this, and is likely to be in the 
future, that Thomas gave up 
Ids job as a postman and is 
now a rugby development 
officer for Bridgend. 

There are those who as¬ 
sume that he is merely the 
kind of player who charges 
into opponents. But he is 
deceptive and agile on his feet, 
able to sidestep off either foot. 
He prefers the open spaces. In 
his brief career, he has played 
on both wings and in the 
centre. 

Chosen on the left wing 
tomorrow, he prefers to see 
himself as a midfield player 
for the practical reason that. 

as surah, he is likely to have the 
ball in his hands more often. 
As he says, he likes to be in the 
thick of things, not hanging 
about on the fringes. 

His enthusiasm is evident 
So, also, is his mature confi¬ 
dence. “I cant wait" he says, 
“I just want to put on that 
jersey now." 

Tomorrow, however, that 
jersey will be green. 11101x135 
will have to wait to wear the 
famous red of Wales. For the 
third time in the three World 
Cup tournaments, Wales will 
play in their second strip. Not 
that that should deter a player 
who surely will have other 
opportunities in the more 
familiar colours, either cm the 
wing or in toe centre. 

France fancied to show true colours 
From John Hopkjns 

IN PRETORIA 

FRANCE v Tonga is the 
baldies versus the Little- 
kncrwns. From the moment 
that II of the French backs 
shaved their heads soon after 
arriving here.they seemed to 
indicate they had a sense of 
purpose, unity and commit¬ 
ment that was not present in 
the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship. As for the Tongans, they 
have taken psychology to the 
limit, training in secret in 
Pretoria and keeping the 
make-up of their team to 
themselves until the last 
minute. 

If the Tongans feel ag¬ 
grieved with life. _ then that 
would be no surprise. If they 
could put out a team compris¬ 
ing the best of those who play 
for the Polynesian islands but 
also including the best of those 
who have gone to other coun¬ 
tries, it would be a team 
capable of reaching the semi¬ 
finals. A further draining of 

their limited resources is to 
rugby league. 

As it is. their inexperienced 
team wlH struggle for size, 
ball-winning capabilities and 
scrummaging power against 
France at toe famous Loftus 
Versfeld stadium in Pretoria 
this evening. Tonga have no 
one of the size of Olivier Merle 
and Olivier Brouzet, the 
France locks, and few with the 
athleticism of Abdelatif 
Benazzi. What they have is toe 
exuberance of Polynesians 
and raw strength. As impor¬ 
tant for France as winning will 
be doing so without incurring 
too many injuries. 

After comfortable wins over 
Japan in February, Tonga’s 
standing in world rugby was 
put cruelly into perspective in 
March when Canterbury 
thrashed them 75-5 in the 
Super 10 series. 

Yet the brooding, mercurial 
French are as well suited to 
give Tonga a hiding as any 
team. Pierre Berbizier. toe 
France coach, has chosen his 

FRANCE: J L Sactoumy (Colomlera): E 
NTamadk (Tbutauau). P Safe (Agon). T 
Lacroix (Dax), P S«)rt-Andrt {Momfermnd. 
captain); Y DetaJgua (Toutan). A Huetrar 
(Toulon). L Armary (Lories). J-M Gon¬ 
zalez (Bayonne), P Gatiart (Bezns). A 
Benazzi (Agon). O Maria (Momterrand), O 
Brouzat (Gronofcta). P Benetton (Aganj; M 
CecRor (BourgcM- 

TONQA: STuTpOota (Manly and NSW); A 
Tautn (Wetagton Harlequins). U Va'em*u 
POfca RFqr P Latti (Vaherottrt. T 
Vo'sniu (Police RPC). E vunipota (Toa- 
Ko-Ma sri), M Vunlpota (Taa-Ko-Ma'atu]: 
S Fe'ao fQifeenstand). F 
(Kotomotu'a). T Fufcofuka (Grammar OB). 
W Lose (North Harbour), F UbK 
Rwanbeyan and ACT), F Mahonl 
(F/Ma'ufHioa). I FemJdtau (Ouoanbayan 
and ACT). M OW (Wa-Toa). 

best available team. For all 
that France are expected to 
turn on a display of dasoJing 
running and passing at some 
stage in this competition. 
Berbizier is hard-nosed 
enough to realise the impor¬ 
tance of a massive and strong 
pack and a rock-solid scrum. 
“You might not win a game 
with a strong scrum but you 
can certainty lose it with a 

weak one," he said. “The 
Tongans are a very good 
defensive side and they are 
also very physical." 

A debate in France concerns 
the merits of the gifted but 
erratic stand-off half. Chris- 
tophe Deylaud, compared 
with toe youthful promise of 
Yann Delaigue. The French 
had no difficulty in choosing 
the stand-off for this raaich. 
With Deylaud still not having 
recovered from the operation 
on his thumb, Delaigue was 
the only candidate. 

He will not be toe kicker, 
however, and nor will Emile 
NTamack. who made some of 
the most inept kicks ever seen 
in international rugby against 
Ireland in Match. Instead, 
Berbizier has selected as lack¬ 
er, Thierry Lacroix, 28. the 
centre. 

“The strength of the French 
team is to surprise," Lacroix 
said. "Our flair is in the genes. 
The question is whether we get 
the 10 or 15 seconds when the 
flair can be expressed.” 
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Stewart’s return lifts Canada 
CANADA and Romania, the 
two minnows in the World 
Cup’s “group of death", go 
into their opening pool A 
match in Fort Elizabeth today 
knowing that the loser faces 
almost certain elimination. 

For Canada, surprise quar¬ 
ter-finalists at toe last World 
Cup in 1991. the game is the 
first of at least two in which 
they must secure victory to 
have any hopes of a repeat 
performance this tone, we 
have to win this one if we are 
to stand any chance of doing 
well in this tournament." Gar¬ 
eth Rees, their captain, said- 

Teodor Radulescu, toe Ro¬ 
mania manager, places even 
greater importance on toe 
same. “This is not a mini-final 
for us." he said. This a our 
World Cup final "The battling 
Romanians, who have lost 
their last six internationals, do 

not consider that they have 
any chanoe in their other 
group fixtures against South 
Africa and Australia next 
week. “We are primarily here 
to entertain with our style of 
play and to be competitive. For 
us it is not toe group of death, 
but the pool of honour,” 
Radulescu added. 

He recently admitted that 
Romanian rugby had been in 
steady decline since losing its 
state-aid on the fall of Nicolai 
Ceaucescu's Communist dicta¬ 
torship in 1989. “The situation 
is now desperate," he had 
said. “Players can’t afford 
rugby boots orballs. There are 
no facilities or decent pitches 
— we are going backwards in 
international rugby." 

His Canadian counterpart, 
Ian BirtweH, regards the en¬ 
counter as a' stepping-stone, 
nonetheless. “Our objective is 

to realise our potential in each 
match we play but also to 
remain in the top eight of 
world rugby." be said. 

To do that. Canada would 
have to win against Romania 
and then pull off an unexpect¬ 
ed victory against either the 
world champions. Australia, 
or toe host nation. South 
African. Canada go into toe 
match with a full-strength 
team, boosted by the recovery 
from injury of the centre. 
Christian Stewart Romania, 
however, have been forced to 
leave out their captain, Tiberiu 
Brinza, who is suffering from 
a shoulder strain. 
CANADA S Stewart. W Staftey, C Stewart 
S Grey. D Lcugtesd; G Rees, J Graf; C 
McKenzie, i Gordon. A Charon. M James, 
G Emus, R Snow. M Cardraf. E Ears. 
ROMANIA: G Solwvnfl, I Lucan CoJcaiw, N 
Racesnu, R Gortmeac. I Rttanr N 
NeHtean. D Neaga, O Steanuc, A 
GeaJflpu. T Oman, C Cotocanu, S 
Dorascu, G Vlad,) Negraci. G Lfionte. 
Refers* C H3U*0 (New Zealand) 

Bevan’s handling 
adds to spectacle 

John Hopkins on the performance 

of the man charged with setting an 

example for other officials to follow 

FOR a few precious minutes 
yesterday afternoon, Derek 
Sevan held the world of 
union, as toe song has it In 
his hands. Every time Bevan 
blew his whistle during the 
opening game of toe World 
Cup, be was setting down a 
template for the other 26 
referees in toe competition. 
Why did he do it? What was it 
for? Was it the right decision? 
Did toe players understand 
his thinking? And did they 
agree with him? 

There was particular inter¬ 
est in the way Bevan refereed 
toe Iineout and the rucks and 
mauls. Would he be over- 
zealous in his interpretation 
of toe new Iineout laws? How 
long would he allow pile-ups 
to last before blowing his 
whistle? 

In the northern hemi¬ 
sphere. players have become 
used to taking one pap out of 
a Iineout and. then jumping 
back in and across to catch the 
ball. This is not allowed in 
this competition. At toe first 
Iineout, both sets of forwards 
positioned themselves the 
statutory distance apart and 
jumped. 

Furthermore, there was no 
sign of lifting, which has also 
been outlawed for this compe¬ 
tition. The result was clean- 
won ball It may have helped 
that James Dalton, the South 
Africa hooker, threw in so 
Ineptly that his team hardly 
won a Iineout for toe first 35 
minutes. It was a pleasure to 
see toe illegitimate son of 
rugby, which is what the 
Iineout is known as. working 
so well. . 

Bevan was quick to 
penalise toe side that took toe 
ball into a maul if they tod not 
use it—toe old use it or lose it 

law. He even penalised South 
Africa for a crooked put-in at 
a scrum, an offence that many 
referees ignore these days. 
And at least twice, he 
penalised players for tackling 
rivals in toe air. 

Perhaps he allowed too 
much handling of toe ball 
when it was on toe ground but 
his use of toe advantage law 
seemed judicious. Even when 
every South African thought 
he should have used it — 
when the scrum half. Joost 
van der Westhuizen, broke 
through and appeared to have 
scored under toe posts in toe 
first half— Bevan was seen on 
television to have detected a 
knock-mi by a South African 
hand half a second before 

Offside by the defending 
side is one of toe creeping 
blights of toe modem game 
and this eyesore was less 
evident than usuaL So was the 
pernicious habit ot jersey 
tugging and barging. That 
these areas were refereed so 
well may explain why such a 
tense game was so cleanly 
fought. There was not a hint 
of a punch being thrown or of 
a man being raked or 
stamped on. 

In 1991 the tone of toe 
World Cup improved after 
England's dreary cqpening 
game against New Zealand at 
Twickenham, refereed fay Jim 
Fleming. Bevan has set the 
tone for this World Cup by his 
handling of this game and in 
doing so, has made himself 
favourite to referee the final 
on June 24. Organisers, spec¬ 
tators and players could hard¬ 
ly have wished for a better 
game of rugby with which to 
start toe competition. It was 
the first of 32, yet it was good 
enough to have been toe last 

Omission puts 
accent on 

team’s status 
Pretoria The Elephants are un¬ 

happy. Not the animals, 
toe men. Having only 

ten supporters in South Africa 
for the World Cup is bad 
enough. To make it worse, the 
men from the weakest team in 
pool D have the name of their 
country printed wrongly as 
often as not. 

The programme correctly 
lists the West African country, 
whose team is nicknamed the 
Elephants, as C6te d’Ivoire, 
though forgetting the dreunv 
flex. But most newspapers 
refer to it as the Ivory Coast, 
which is now nine years out of 
date. In 1986, the Ivory Coast 
changed its name by a vote of 
Parliament, and with United 
Nations approval to C6te 
d’Ivoire. 

So C6te d’Ivoire it shall be 
from now on. Bien sur. 

View ruffles 
writer’s feathers 
Accommodation for the sev¬ 
eral hundred visiting journal¬ 
ists who are staying in this 
sear of Afrikaner learning 
ranges from hotels to motels to 
apartments. The Times, we 
are pleased to report, has a 
comfortable room at the front 
of its hotel while toe quarters 
of The Daily Telegraph are at 
the back overlooking the 
swimming pool, and TF1, the 
French television channel, 
has commandeered toe entire 
sixth floor and turned it into a 
broadcasting studio, complete 
with satellite dish. 

The man from The Indepen¬ 
dent, however, who almost 
literally would hardly harm a 
fly, was far from gruntled 
when, on checking into his 
motel be discovered that the 
view from his window in- 
duded a dead pigeon. His 
heart went out not only to the 
dead bird but also to what he 
believed to be the bird's mari¬ 
tal companion or relative, if 
such things are possible in the 
ornithological world. “From 
time to time, all the other 
pigeons go away except for 
one which comes and stands 
by its dead friend. looking 
miserable," he said glumly at 
lunchtime on Wednesday. 

By dinner, there was good 
news. The Independent 
tudeed into a vegetarian meal 
and said: ‘They have prom¬ 
ised to remove the dead pi¬ 
geon. 1 know they’ve said" that 
before but I think something 
will happen this time." And he 
did not mean he expected to be 
eating pigeon pie. 

Irvine leads 
tartan takeover 
Andy Irvine, the former Sax- 
land and British Isles foil 
bade, was just one former 
international who arrived 
here in time for Scotland's 
opening match. Gordon 
Brown, the former second-row 
forward who will be doing 
television commentary work 
for [TV. was another, and 
John Rutherford, the former 
stand-off half, a third. Little 
wonder that the sign inside the 
front door of toe Scotland 
team hotel in the middle of 
Pretoria said: “Welcome to 
Scotland." 

Within hours of his arrival, 
Irvine was to be seen around 
tire hotel wearing dashing 
shorts and looking remark¬ 
ably trim for a man recently 
arrived from AuW Reekie. 

Mixing business 
with pleasure 
There was a reason. Irvine, 
who is here to do some radio 
work for Radio Five, had 
flown out club class. “I’ve been 
five times round the world and 
I’ve always travelled economy 
before,” he explained. 

Rutherford’s purpose was 
officially a business trip, care¬ 
fully contrived to coincide with 
the three pool D games. He 
also wanted to be present to 
see Craig Chalmers sneak 
past his record as Scotland's 
most-capped standoff half in 
the game against toe Cflte 
d'Ivoire in Rustenburg this 
afternoon. 

“In my day, I played about 
two internationals a year more 
than my predecessor." Ruther¬ 
ford, who has 42 caps for his 
country, said. “Now there are 
so many more games, espe¬ 
cially in the year of the World 
Cup." Scotland will have 
played at least 12 internation¬ 
als by toe end of 1995. 

John Hopkins 

AAtimseBST 

TODAY 
Pool A 
Canada v Romania.... 

(Port ESzabeth. 7.0pm) 
TV. RV IQ.AQpm. Euroeport 
highfighte lOJOpm. 7.30am. 
Pool D 
Scotland v Ivor/ Coast....... 

TV; FTV Sve. htahUghis 10.40pm. 
Eurewport *rc, WgMB^rts 10.30pm. 
7-30am. 
Radio: Radio Fte Sve. 
France v Tanga...- 

fc-ITV highkghts 1040pm. Eurospcrt 
i*. tnghSffTtB 1030pm. 730em 

YESTERDAY 
Pool A 
South Africa 27 Australia 18 
South Africa: Trios: Herdrtw, Strensfcy. 
Con: Stransfcy. Pans: Stransky 4. 
Dropped poet Strensly AustraSa: Trias: 
Kearns, Lynagh. Con: Lynagrt. Pans: 
LynaghZ. 

(at Cape Team 

PROGRAMME 
Pool A 

P W D L F APta 
South Africa... 1 1 0 0 27 18 3 
Australia-. 1 0 0 1 18 27 1 
Canada.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Romania- 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 
RESULTS: South Africa 27 AustraBa 18 
(at Cape Town). 

REMAIN MG MATCHES: May 30: 
South Africa v Romania (Cape Town, 
130pmY May 31: Austria v Canada 
(Ron Efizabeth, 12.0pm). June 3; 
Australia v Romania (Steserbosch. 
2.0pm): South Afnca v Canada (Port 
Elizabeth, 70pm). 

Pod B 
MATCHES: Tomorrow: Western Sa¬ 
moa v Italy (East London. 12 Opm); 

England v Argentina (Durban, 4 0pm). 
May 30: Western Samoa v Argentina 
(East London, li^Oam) May at: 
England v Italy (Durban, 4.0pm). June 4: 
Argentina v Italy (East London. 120pm). 
England v western Samoa (Durtun, 

Pool C 

MATCHES: Tomorrow: Wales v Japan 
(Bloemfontein. 20pm); New Zealand v 
Wand (Johannesburg, 7-Opm). May 31: 
Wand v Japan (Btoemfonteki, 2.0pm), 
New Zealand v Wales (Johannesburg. 
7.0pm). June 4: New Zealand v Japan 
jBtomrlwiBin^ 2.Qgirfr Wand v Wales 

POOJD 
MATCHES: Today: Scotland v Ivory 
Coast (Ruslenbwg. 30pm); France v 
Tonga (Premia. 5.0pm). May 30: 
France v Ivory Coast (Rustenbug. 
5.0pm). Scotland V Tonga (Pretoria. 
7.0pm). June 3: Tonga v Ivory Coast 
(Ruatenburg, 12.0pm); Scotland v 
France [Pretoria, 4pm). 

Top Kao in each pod Quality to quarter- 
finab Twopotns farnvWi, one* tor a drm»m 
poof matches It teams tosh level on points 
tfw rasuft against the other aide ntf 
determine the higher ptaong- rf that xes 
drain the number d fries scored in pool 
matchoe urtQ datendna 

Quarterfinals 
June 10: pool □ winner v pod C nnner- 
up. Duban (12JXJ): pool A winner v pool 
B runner-up. Johannesburg [2.30pm) 
June 11: pool B winner v pool A runner- 
up. Cape Tcwm (1200). pool C winner v 
pool D runner-up, Pretoria (230pm) 

Semi-finals 
June 17; Durban winner v Johannes¬ 
burg wnner, Durban (2pm). 
June 18: Cape Town winner v Pretoria 
winner. Cape Town (3pm). 

Third-place ptay-ofi 

June 22 Pretoria (4pm). 

Find 
June 24: Johannesburg (2pm). 

Tickets remain unsold 
for England matches 

THOUSANDS of tickets are 
still unsold for England’s 
group matches, just 24 hours 
before their opening game 
against Argentina tomorrow. 
Wien King's Park rugby sta¬ 
dium in Durban opened for 
business yesterday. 10.000 of 
the 52,000 seats remained to 
be filled (Inigo Gilmore 
writes). 

By mid-afternoon, only a 
few hundred rickets had been 
snapped up. The game against 
Italy next week has fared 
better, however, and officials 
are confident they will sell the 
remaining 2,000 tickets. 

England’s last match 
against Western Samoa does 
not look so promising with 
15,000 seats available. Unex¬ 
pectedly, there are 12.000 
quarter-final and 7,000. semi¬ 

final tickets still on offer. "It 
could be the tickets are not 
selling well because some of 
the package prices were just 
too high," Deny Martin, tick- 

■ et controller at King’s Park, 
said. “All the talk about sec¬ 
urity problems may have put 
people off, too." 

There has been a rash of 
telephone inquiries from toe 
United Kingdom over toe past 
few days, it was revealed, and 
some England supporters 
were arriving independently 
to watch the matches. There 
would not, however, be any 
free handouts of unsold tickets 
on match days, a spokeswom¬ 
an insisted. “We cannot just 
give them out even if they 
were to go to township resi¬ 
dents,” she said. “We must 
return all unsold tickets." 
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44 SPORT 

Complacency cuts margin of Texaco Trophy victory by West Indies 

Atherton blames indifferent batting 
By Alan L£e 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

TRENT BRIDGE: West Indies 
^atEngUuidbyftvevneteis 

A TRAWL of the record books 
in search of England's heavi¬ 
est one-day defeats turned out 
to be premature but the nar¬ 
rowing of the margin was 
merely illusory. West Indies 
won this opening Texaco Tro¬ 
phy match without breaking 
sweat, a chastening start for 
the new brooms charged with 
brushing up the performances 
of the national team. 

It would be fatuous to 
overstate the importance of 
this result; England are per¬ 
fectly capable of winning to¬ 
day’s rematch at the Oval 
equally comfortably. But as 
well as being a familiar re¬ 
prise of West Indian virtues, it 
provided an unwelcome re¬ 
minder of England’s most 

West Indies won toss 
ENGLAND 199-9 (A J Stewart 741 

WEST INDIES 
CL Hooper b Cork-3* 

(62rrtn. 57 baOS. 6 torn) 
S L CampboS run out (Ud^Stswari)—80 

(TB4mn. 137 bets. 8 tours) 
B C Lera c Atherton b Gough-70 

(lOQmtn, 95 bafis, 1 sfe. 7 lours) 
*R B Bchewteon c DeFreftas b Gough .1 

J C Adams torn b Cork--2 
(Hum. 12 bate) 

K L T Arthwton not out..—1 
(limn, 3 bals) 

tJ R Murray not out... ..7 
(Emm. 6 bate. 1 tour) 

Extras (to 1. w'4. nb 1)--- ^8 
Total (5 wMs, 52-4 overs. 201 n*i) . 201 

W K M Beniamin, IR Bishop. C E L Ambrose 
anf C A Wafch cSd ml bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-66 (Campbell 31). 
2- T80 (CampbeB 711.3-183 fCampbefi 73). 
4-191 ICampbcd 7ffl. 5=194 (Arthwtan 1). 
BOW1MG: DeFrefias 104-1-44-0 (7-1-27- 
0. 3-0-11-0, 0 4-06-0), Fr«» 10-2-2&0 
(4-2-144). 441-11-0. 24M4J): Gough 11-1- 
30-3 (nb 1. w l: 9-1-27-0. 2-0-3-2): Cork 
11-0-46-2 (w I: 5-0-25-1. 50-23-1): Lkfal 
8-0-37-0 (w 1; one spel). Mcfc 20-12-0 
{ft 1. one spe*) 
West hdtes won by fiw wickets. 
Match award: C A Walsh (Adfutfcricr 
D R Pnngle). 
Umpires: N T Plnra am D R Shepherd. 
TV replay ixnphv P WCey 
Match referee: J R Rato (New Zealand). 
REMAMMG MATCHES: Today: The OwL 
May 28: Lord’s 
□Compted by SB Frlndaf 

serious failing — the inability 
to play consistently to their 
potential. 

There was a time, in an 
emptily echoing, soulless 
Trent Bridge yesterday morn¬ 
ing. when West Indies ap¬ 
peared to be cantering to 
victory with ten overs and nine 
wickets in hand. Had they 
done so. it would have been 
the widest margin of wickets 
by which they had beaten 
England for 15 years. Instead, 
complacency invaded the 
dressing-room, the fall of Bri¬ 
an Lara was followed by three 
further wickets and there were 
only 14 balls remaining when 
Junior Murray flipped the 
winning four to square leg. 

Nobody was fooled. Cer¬ 
tainly not Richie Richardson, 
the winning captain, who said: 
“We had the match in our 

Campbell, whose innings of SO was the highest of the match at Trent Bridge, plays a rasping square cut Photograph: Laurence Griffiths 

hands and we were a little too 
relaxed.” And certainly not 
Michael Atherton, his Eng¬ 
land counterpart. “I have seen 
aneday games turned round 
from similar situations but 
we’ve got to be honest." he 
confessed. "It was all a bit too 
late." 

The game was over fully an 
hour before Atherton 
emerged, showered and suit¬ 
ed, to face the press but there 
was nothing sinister to be read 
into this. There had been no 
locked dressing-room doors, 
no reading of the riot act. In 
short, no over-reaction- Ather¬ 
ton, who has suffered for 
speaking impulsively, is in¬ 
tent. this year, on taking time 
to compose his post-match 
thoughts. 

He had chatted informally 
with some of his players, as is 

a captain's duty in defeat, but 
he quite properly refuses to be 
flustered by one shoddy dis¬ 
play in a limited-overs game. 
An unchanged side remains 
probable today,, although 
there is a case for Alan Wells 
replacing one of die left¬ 
handers. Fhirbrother or 
Thorpe. 

“We weren’t quite so silly as 
to write the West Indies off." 
said Atherton, openly scornful 
of all who had. "We lost here 
because we were 20 or 30 runs 
light. With the batting side we 
had out. we ought to have 
been able to get 230. even in 
these conditions. But you don’t 
make panic changes after one 
defeat. We need to raise our 
game tomorrow and. if we do 
that we can beat them." 

A broad grin crossed his 
face when he was asked what 

he would have done if he had 
won the toss. “That’s hypo¬ 
thetical,’ he parried. Almost 
certainly, he would have bat¬ 
ted first and done so with die 
force oflogic, but Richardson’s 
derision to bowl was inspired. 

"It became hazy and humid 
soon after the start" Atherton 
explained. "The ball swung 
and seamed for a few hours 
but later in the day. h was 
cooler and fresher and not 
much happened. We certainly 
had the worst of the conditions 
in dial sense." 

Mitigation, then, but no real 
excuse. England's batting was 
tentative and fretful, die very 
antithesis of what they know 
to be necessary against the 
West Indian bowlers. On die 
quicker, bounder surface at 
the Oval, which has suited 
them well in recent years, they 

can and must acquit them¬ 
selves far better. “Partner¬ 
ships win one-day games." 
mused Atherton, “and we 
didn’t have any." 

Much the biggest stand of 
this flat and forgettable game 
was the 114 added by Lara and 
Sherwin Campbell for the 
West Indies’ second wicket It 
was threatened only once, 
with the score 169. when 
Campbell chipped Dominic 
Cork to mid-wicket and the 
ball bounced off Graeme 
Hick’s chest At the time, this 
seemed a great irrelevance. 
After what followed, one can¬ 
not be quite so sure. 

Lara, who had taken hun¬ 
grily to the off spin of Shaun 
UdaJ, banishing him from the 
attack with 17 runs in one over, 
faded to spot the leg break that 
is a proud and audacious part 
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Lost lunch gives 
spectators taste 
of testing times 

of Darren Gough’s repertoire. 
The drive steepled towards 
long-on and Atherton, run¬ 
ning back from mid-on. 
smirked with satisfaction as 
he held a difficult catch over 
his shoulder. 

Gough’s delight at this was 
obvkms and he let out an 
exultant squawk when, in his 
next over, be induced a casual 
drive to cover by one of his 
own mentors, Richardson. 
The fact that he had baaed in 
his old, floppy sun-hat rather 
than the helmet to which he 
has come late in life was, 
perhaps, an indication of Rich¬ 
ardson’s lofty view of the 
match qhiarinn and, although 
there was a flurry of interest 
when Jimmy Adams and 
Campbell were out, the latter 
for a fluent 80, it was over 
before hinch. 

Last Sunday I was 
Newbury, where the 
racecourse authority 

went to such extravagant 
lengths towcwalKcomersthai 
the diversions obscured me 
purpose of the occasion: with 
bungee jumpers, fire-eaters, 
circus downs and actors 
dressed as cats vying for 
attention, one kept forgetting 
about the thoroughbreds gal¬ 
loping down the track. 

Nothing like that at Trent 
Bridge where there was aick- 
et and very little except cricket 
—apart from the weather. The 
Test and County Cricket 
Board bans musical instru¬ 
ments, so there were no bongo 
drums or bugles; as there 
were virtually no West Indian 
supporters at Nottingham, we 
had no calypso singers, belly 
dancers or snakecharmen 
either. Also no curried goat, 
which perfumes the air of the 
islands: just cricket and 
cricketing people talking 
cricket, sipping pints of Wor¬ 
thington beer and an ale from 
Ireland which looked like 
milkshake until five minutes 
after delivery. 

If you wait to be surprised 
at the first one-day interna¬ 
tional. you went to the wrong 
place: Please understand. I 
have nothing but affection for 
Nottingham — my wife’s 
people came from quite near 
there: Watford — but I would 
have welcomed a diversion; a 
streaker, a bit of egregious 
ball-tampering or umpire- 
abusing would have done. 
Even an England victory or a 
score which Ladbrokes had 
not made the most likely in 
their prematch book. 

X talked to Godfrey Evans, 
who bought me a glass of 
wane. We discussed cricket 
and his forthcoming holiday 
arranged by Fred Rumscy, 
who was also a cricketer. 
Evans is going to South Africa 
to watch cricket 

Trent Bridge is an appeal¬ 
ing ground, for wherever one 
sits, the action is not far away. 
With the exception of a high- 
rise Mock of fiats bearing tire 
message “Nottinghamshire a 
great county" which deserves 
aGrade II listing for ugliness. 
the ■cnrrmmdtng huildtngs re- 
fled the fizsFdass location 
and the pavilion is vintage. 

Also the ground was full; aO 
13,000 tickets were sold 
though none, it seemed, to 
West Indians. On the train 
from St Pancras. every cus¬ 
tomer (what we used to cafl 
passenger) was white. 

Why would this be. I asked 
a Ph-D. (cricket)- He thought 
it was to do with the cost of 
admission — £35 is substan¬ 
tial — and partly with the feet 
that there are no Wlndies 
stars like Lloyd and Richards 
and Sobers, though if Lara 
returns to form that will 
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change. Mostly, he opined. 
West Indians now ferf that 
they are part of England. This 
did not explain why substan¬ 
tially less than one percent of 
tire crowd was black. 

Sadly, when you get a 
capacity crowd willing on a 
side to win, even when 
(because this is cricket) they 
property appreciate and ap¬ 
plaud the skills of the other, 
you miss out on the full 
enjoyment of a contest It 
takes two to aggro. It will all 
be different at the Oval today. 

For me, the event of the day 
took place on the stairway to 
the Upper Parr stand and, as 
my fellow scribblers ■woe 
busy monitoring die action on 
the field of play. I am able to 
report this exclusively: 

At around 11.45am an elder¬ 
ly man in a loden coat 
accompanied by three similar¬ 
ly aged persons stumbled on 
his ascent and dropped a 
voluminous blue picnic box. 

This crashed onto the land¬ 
ing below, broke open to 
manifest a rare cornucopia of 
finger sandwiches, coconut 
tarts, sausage roils, individual 
trifles, asparagus wrapped in 
thinly-sliced brown bread and 
slivers of Swiss cheese, all 
awash in the sparkling dis¬ 
charge of broken champagne 
bottles; these may have been 
rose, what the Americans call 
“Wash”—though the proxim¬ 
ity of beetroot salad is an 
alternative explanation. 

And, because the people 
who prolate cricket grounds 
are citizens of sterling quality, 
spectates and gaiemen. sec¬ 
urity folk and lads employed 
to retrieve balls hit over tile 
boundary line all gathered 
around the scene of the acci¬ 
dent, expressing sympathy. 

food, giving opinions abdK 
tire likely detectability of foe 
spilt wine, generally consol¬ 
ing die putative consumers 
about their sad loss. 

There is nothing like com¬ 
mon misfortune to bring 
people together and I expect, 
by the end of the Test series, 
there will be even more white 
faces bonded in fellowship fry 
the actions of the men from 
Trinidad and Tobago, Jamai¬ 
ca and Barbados, the Leeward 
Islands and Guyana. 

_BADMINTON_ 

LAUSANNE: Worid ctwmptaiUpK Se¬ 
lected resuftc Singles: Men: Fourth 
round: P Rasmussen (Den) U D Hal (Eng) 
154,17-14. 

BASEBALL 

AM31ICAN LEAGUE: Chicago lOTexaeS 
(Gist game). Texas 13 Chicago 8 (second 
ganE);Mfaa4<ee 7 Cleveland 5; Ddmtt 14 
Mmneaota 3; Kansas City 8 Toronto 5: 
CBOtarta 3 New York 1: Oakland 5 
Baftfcncre 3; Seattle 15 Boston 8. 

East (Melon 
W L Ptt GB 

Boston- 15 9 £25 — 
Naur York- 12 11 .522 2* 
Detroit- 13 13 500 3 
Toronto- IT 15 423 5 
Battnore_ 10 14 417 S 

Central dhristan 
Cleveland.-.-- 18 8 BSI — 
Milwaukee- 13 13 500 3 
Kansas Cky- 11 i« .440 4JS 
Chicago- 0 15 378 7 
Minnesota- 8 IB 306 9 

West (Melon 
Cariorraa- 17 3 £64 - 
Oakland- 14 12 .538 3 
Seattle__ 13 12 520 3ft 
Taos- 14 13 .518 3» 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Chicago 5 Colorado 
3: Gnckntfl 4 Houston 2fMontrari 3 Sen 
Cfego Z HhSadelpNa 2 San Francisco 1: 
Atlanta 9 Si Lais 5.- Los Angstes 5 New 
YoritO. Postponed: PMsbu^Jiv Florida. 

East (Melon 
W L Pa GB 

ftriadetiita- 19 6 .780 — 
Atlanta.- 16 10 .615 314 
Montreal.-.. 15 12 .556 5 
New York_ 10 16 385 914 
Florida___ 6 19 340 13 

Central cMrian 
Chicago_  17 B 680 — 
QndneU_ 1-1 11 .560 3 
Houston_ 13 13 500 4* 
St Louis- 11 18 407 7 
Pittsburgh_ 9 15 375 714 

WOst (Melon 
Colorado_ 15 12 556 — . 
SseiFranCMCO_13 14 .481 2 
Los Angeles-- 12 14 .462 244 
San Diego_ 11 15 .423 314 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION-(NBA): Wot- 
em Conference: Houston 108 San Anfcno 
96 (Houston toads best-of-smen series 
2-q. 

Quatyng round: Engtand 96 Wales 57; 
Denmok 95 Lrambourg 75: Ganga SB 
Poland 81._ 

CRICKET 

SECONO M CHAWTONSW (find day of 
three): Fading: Durtram 190 (5 8 Kenton 5- 
49) and 356 (J 1 Langley 132: J M Do La 
Pena 5-96); Surrey 337(NShaW 125. DM 
Cok 4-44) and 18*2 (j DjMdHte 93 nd 

buvtat&T (cTRemlia M V Raring 
81. N W Preston Go. G ft Cowdrey 58; C C 
ftemy 5-7*Tand 272-6 dec (NJUong 78. G 
R Cowdrey 72): Sussex 153 U B Thormson 
•5-57) and H»3 (N J Lcnham wTs 
HuRphrias 62 not out). Match drawn. 

-Sofihdk. HampsKra 3958 dec (M Keech 
75, M J UpaSrid 57, R J Mau 74, M 
Gaiway 74 nol oufl and 2238 dec fT C 
Mddtotan B3): Wan«*sMre 317 (A F daes 
50. A Stogh 94) and 1132 (W G Khan 72 not 
out) Mach drawn. 1torten: Sonwreet 342 
(PC'HoKmay 132) dnd 170-5 dec (R J 
Turned 73); laxsstne ISO (D J Shadbd 
55, JC Hafefl 4-36] axl30-l. Match drawn. 
Brisk* Essex 312 (DDJ Robinson 74, M A 
Ganhan71.AJEHbben53)sKli84{RC 

WUfcams 4-80); Gtaucasterahre 31*8 dec 
(R J Cunlfle 131 not out) and 56-1. Mach 
drawn. Worcester Wbrceaterehhi 397-9 
dec end 228-4 dec p A Lerihwdate 106). 
Ldcesterehire 2S4 (CD Crowe 58. P Mraa 
688) and 772-7 (P Mrb 4-88). Match 
drawn Harrow: Mocfesex 4078 dec U C 
Harrison 225. P Fatvacs SO) aid 19&-7; 
NortharrotonshiiB 301-5 dec (P J Sates91). 
MatdKkawn 
SCHOOLS MATOtS: ‘ChertertwusB 
220-9 dec, Eton 1778, Dentstcne 67. 
•Atobotnholma 68-1: MCC 2232 dec. 
■AbbotShcknB 126-1: MCC 19*8. *S» 
Etknunds. Wwe 107: OE Bans 174. *St 
EetoWKfc. Ware 178-7; ‘Christ's Hospital 
T63-9 dec, RGSGUldtord 156-8; Rydel 72- 
9 dec, *&nbfey Park 95-7; 'ShiwsbuY 
213-1 (B J Chesters 101), Shropshire CA 
182 (‘denotes home side). 

~ CYCLING 

GffO DTTAUA: Twefllh stage (201km. 
from Boroo a Mazzano to Certo): 1. M 
CSpofai (It, Meroaone Uno) Shr 4mtn 
50bcc: 2. J Suorada (Slovakia, Lamp's): 3, 
G Lombanf (X. Pbkf): 4. G Cttteno (B. AW 
Qpfenvnej: 5. M MaraoH (It, BresdeM); 6. 
J J Henry (Fr. FesOna) all same time. 
Otraal positions: 1. T Rornrna (Swta. 
Maps GB) 49:1438; 2, P Uounov (La, 
Gewtas Baton) a 3.-G6. 3, Y Berzin (Ftoss. 
Gewtss Betarq 3:16. 
FBDRSHMXK RACE: Stage fiw (Dinrie 
to Ckmadty. 102 riflee): 1. R EtSi 
(Optimun)- 4hr OMn OOsec 2. B Glasner 
(Go), same ftne; 3, F CTSuBvan Ore), a 
42sec. Overact 1. p Cassidy (be). 19hr 
37min 49see; 2. Gfasner (Get) a Imin 
lOsac 3, M McKay (Uvapaoq at 1:15. 
MDI LK3R& Rrat stage (2065km. torn 
Baaucajre to La Canougue): 1. Z Sprucri 
(Pol) 5hr 2Smki 38sec; 2, R Jaermam 
(Swfe); 3. M Induribi (Sp): 4, C Boardman 
(G8); 5. R Wanw (FifTE. JC Robin D=i) efi 
same true: 1&RlyGtar(GB)ai031. 

FOOTBALL 

BWOPEAN CUP: Final: A)ax 1 AC Man 0. 
EUROPEAN UNDER81 CHAMPIONSHP 
OUAURSt Group five: Beionssta 4 
Noway 2. 
BRA3JAN LEAGUE: Cops Brasft Sam* 
•naL first leg: Ftamenoo 2 Gremto 1: Vasco 
da Sana 0 CratatfSans 1. 33o Peuto 
cbanaionsMp: Pafcnoras 2 America/Rc 
Proto 0: Bragatw 1 XV de Pbadcata 1 
Ftrta Rreta 2. UniaoSao JoaoO Santos O. 
Rto Branco 1 Sflo Raulo 2 JUverius 1 

CRICKET 

Tbjoko Trophy 
an»itay intenwral 
10.45, 55 OMSB 

THE OVAL Bigland v West bides 

Britannic Assurance 
cotrtycbanyionshlp 
ri.q, aaoend ctoy at ftxr, 110 overs 
rrinfmwn 

CHBMSFOHD: Essex v MddesBX 
GLCUCESrpt Gloucestershire V 

Wbrcestershiro 
POgreMOUTH: Hampshire v Sussex 
LIVERPOOL Lancashire v 

NofflnghamshirB 
LBCESTBt: Leicestershire v EXstiam 
EDGBASTON: Wareiriohke v 

Santeraet 
SHU+tLD: Yorkshire v 

Northemptonshbe 
TWddayof ftxjr 

TUNBRIDGE WBL& Kent v 
Ctemorgan 

_ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (WfL): PtoreoflK 
Easton Conteranc* PhtodbbMa 5 New 
Yak Rangas SJPidadetoNa toad best-o- 
sevon aanes 38],- New Jersey 5 Rtlsburgb 
1 (New Jersey tead 2-1). 

REAL TENNIS 

NEWPORT, Rhode tetarxt us Women's 
ChamptornKte Sngtea: Flnat: P Ltfiriw 
K3B] 5era (GB) 58, &4, 6-0. 
Doubles: SemMnafc S Jones (GB) and L 
RonsVdson (GER bbet K Man (GB) and K 
ToetBsyujs) 6-3,68. Rnat P Uxntey and S 
HesM# bt S Jones end L Ronaidson 4-6. 
6-4,68. 

NEWMARKET: BrtfBfi Lend over80ama- 
teur doubles eftamptonshfas: SemWnab 
(GB unless staled: M MAMrugh and J 
Ward bt P Dartoy wid A Beeson tfl. 68: H 
Angus and S Leigh bt T Cockrsm and G 
Unto (Aue) 3-6,6-5,6-3 

SPgDWAY 

PREMER LEAGUE: Long Eoon 37 Hid 59. 
Poetponed: Poole v 9wndon. 

TENNIS 

Untversdy match 
T130. second aby of tree 
THE PARKS: Oxford Untvority V 

Derbyshire 

BAM HOGG TROPHY (one day): Durban 
City OCt Diatom v Lancaehre. wntean- 
ttoa Courdtos v WanMCkdvra. Wacatevr. 
Worcesterahre v Hampshfcg Casttofard: 
Yorkshire v Noringhamshte. 

OTOER SPORT 
Basketball European damptanshp 
quaigysis tournament (BaiiUntf urn) 
BOUESITBAMSW Thrae-day event 
5Mn®ori. _ 

GOLF: PGA chanbonshp (Wartvwrtfi): 
Enriteh women’s amriar cbemptorship 
Opsearii) 
MOTOR SPORT: World SjpatJte 
gtongjantfUSK (Doningtrat Pwk). 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League (730 rntess 
stated): Arana Esse* v Bradford (B8). Bole 
Vue v Cradtey HbbBt. EMndi v Wolver¬ 
hampton (7.15); Hul v Long Eaton 
TBNS: Women's worid dotiiies tour¬ 
nament (EdWugh). 

Blue Group: Austrafia bt Germany 2-1 
(Austrafia names Bret): P Rater it K 
Braeach 5-7,68.3A J StoBentwg lost to 
M Stlch 2-6, 18. M Woodtonte, and T 
Woodbddge bt P Kitonen and Breasch 6-1. 
6- 2). Sweden bt Unflsd Stem 38 
(Sweden names first): S Eebog bt M 
Wssrimgion 6-4.64; M Lessen bt T Martin 
7- 5, 78: Edberg end J Bjorkmen bt J 7-5, 78: Edberg end J Bjortanan bt J 
Palmer and R Renetwg 6-3.4-6, d-3- 
CHAK3LOCKHART, Edktoutgh: Women’s 
worid doubles doc Quartsr-finate: P 
Fendck (ug and J Helherinoton (Can) bt N 
Arartot ^JS) and L Gotarsan) 6-4,7-6; M 
BaBegraf |Hoq wto R Stubbs (Aus) bt J 
Puiln (G81 and L Woodrofle (GB) 6-4, 63: 
M McGram (US) and L Nefland (Latl bl M 
Undstrom f&ve) M Stranriund (Svro)^8-2.6- 
4. Legands tournament Mfcrad dotOtes 
(rorno robin): J Uoyd (GB) and T Austin 
[US) bt R Tsytar p8j and W TurtoiJ (Aus) 
786-1: JKnek (US) and V Wade (G8) MR 
Emerson (Aus) and J Dule (G8) 0-6. 6-3. 
7-6. 
RCXOL France; Mari's tournament Sec¬ 
ond mnt R GUbert (Fr) bt M Rosser 
(SMtz) 78 6-1: T Gusrdola (Fr) bt P 
Mc&roeJUS) 6-1,6-1; J Courier (US) bt L 
Berlhez (R) frl. 3878G Raoui(Ft) bl C 
Ploine (Fr) 78 6-7.6-1. 

ATP RAMMGSE 1. A Agassi (US) 
4.70Spte: 2. P Sampras (US) Wffi: 3. 0 
Becker (Ger) 3^65; 4, G Ivanisevic (Cm) 
2521. i T Muster (Aiteriri 2875: & M 
Chang (US) 7, S Brooiara (S« 
2663; 8, W Fanrira (SA) 2511; 9. 9 
KaleMko* (Russ) 2230; 10, M Lesson 
(Sm) 2222 11, A Seraseteguf (Sra 2200; 
12 M Slich (Ger) 2171; 13. J Cower (US) 
1,978: 1*. T Martin (US) 1880: 15. R 
KnricekJHoDI^S. 16. M Rossd (Srib) 
1.743: 17. 5 Edberg (Swe) 1.691, 18. A 
Medvedev |Ua) 1,619.19. A Geudend OQ 
1.484: 20. T Ml (Swe) 1.473: 21. J 
Bjorkman (Sire) 1J214; 22 K Novacek (Cz) 
1.142 23. B Kobacher (Gel 1,124:2473 
Schater (Auarfri 1,099; 25, A Corretja (Sp) 
1.094. 2B, D Wsaton (US) 1,065: 27, J 
StoBanberg (Aug 1JJB1; 28, J EJtegh fftom 
1.064; 29. Q Forget (Fr) 1,04tf 30, P 
Harehub «i) 18®. Atbt 81, J Brin 
565; 111. M Petchey403: i39,CWMmon 
299; 249, R Matfiesan 143:25a D Sapriord 
143; 268, G Henderson 134;^ T 
Horan 129; 285. M Madagen 120; 318. A 
Foster 99.352 NGorid 83. 7 
WTARANNNQSil. A Sanchez Vkario(Sp) 
314.43pts: 2 S Grat (Go) 28727; fG 
Plan (Fr) 231.70; 4, C Martinez (Sri 
21925; 5. j Novotna tgaiffl.75: O 
Mateeva (Bril 14850:7. LDamnpof! (US) 
14287; & G Sabebni (Are) 135.76; 9. K 
Date (Japan) 13089 10, N Zueraa/(8uD 
11381: 11. A Huber (Ger) 1072T, 12. I 
Mafoil (Do) 82.16; 13. U J Fernandez (US) 
BIST; 14. A Frazier (U^ 7455: 15. H 
Sriova (Cz) 7212 16, N Sanometsu 
(Japan) 7032 17. B Scbritz Mol) 70.07; 
1& L McNeS (Ug 8530; 19, A Cbebw (SA) 
8275:20, J Hated pr) 5997; . 

Dealer East 

- 

Won BRIDGE 
-- 

North-South game 

♦ J 85 

VQ7 

• K 9 8 

*AJ 108 7 

*03 

V1098854 

♦OJ* 
*43 

4K42 

VAKJ32 
♦ 10742 
«Q 

4A10987 

V- 

♦ A 63 

«K9052 

w N E S 
_ 16 2T 

Pass 24 Pass 2NT 
Pass 
DMe 

3NT 
A8pass 

Pass Pass 

Contract 3NT Doubled, by SootiL Lead: queen of spades 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge that is that West must be able 
correspondent to stop the run of the hearts, 

and so he must have at least 
This hand occurred at the Cafe five. Hence the winning play 
Royal London, recently. A after die queen of dubs has 
Chicago duplicate is played held is to go to dummy with 
there once a week on Mondays the queen of hearts and contin- 
(details from 0181 780 5657). ue dubs. East eventually has 
East played low on the queen to give the dummy a trick in 
of spades and the declarer either diamonds or spades. 
(Tony Priday) won in hand and the dedarer makes two 
and played the queen of chibs, tricks in the pointed suits, four 
When this held the trick he in harts and three in chibs. T 
continued with a diamond to wish I’d reported that hand' I 
the queen, king and ace. East said to Priday when he 
returned a diamond and the showed it to roe. Tou will 
defence took four spade tricks Sheehan, you w3I’ he replied, 
to beat the contract by two. 

As Priday pointed out after- □ Robert Sheehan writes on 
wards, the due to the winning bridge Monday to Friday in 
line lies in West's double of Sport and in the Weekend 
3NT. The only explanation for section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

CXAVIATURE 
a. A keyboard 
b. The deavage 
c. Evading the question 

COLUNE 
a. An Irish wench 
b-A small hill 
a A line joining same heights 

CROZZLE ’ 
a. A bad-tempered old tiling 
b. A lacrosse goalie's stick 
c. A rinder 

CHAPOURNET 
a. A hood 
b. Adrift-net 
c. A french herald 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Win for RAC 

The Royal Automobile C3ub 
has won the speed dress 
championship for the London 
Chibs. The tournament, held 
on Wednesday night, resulted 
in a win for the RAC with a 
100% score in match points 
namely 18. Second place was 
taken by the Athenaeum with 
16 ahead of Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Club 14, RAC B team 
II, Chelsea Arts Chib 9. The 
Hurlingham dub 8. RAC C 
team and Hurlingham B both 
6. Hurlingham C 2 and the 
Savile Club 0. The tournament 
dindier was the match be¬ 
tween the RAC and the Athe¬ 
naeum which the former won 
byZ'i-lV 

Two players distinguished 
themselves with a 100 per cent 
score, Henry Mutkin on board 
three for the RAC and Peter 
Lee. the former British cham- 
pkra, on top board for the 
Athenaeum. 
White: Peter Lee 
Blade David Cohen 
London Clubs Championship. 
May 1995 

French Defence 
1 B4 <56 
2 d3 d5 
3 Nd2 b6 
*03 Bb7 
5 Bg2 Nd7 

6 Ngf3 dxe4 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Botvinnik - Khavin 
Moscow 1944. The positiori 
looks quiet but, with a couple 
of accurate moves. White 
destroyed his opponent’s de¬ 
fences. Can you see what he 
played? 

Solution, page 46 

7 dxe4 Bc5 
8 00 Ne7 
9 Rel 16 

10 c3 Ng6 
11 b4 Be7 
12 Ob3 e5 
13 h4 h5 
14 Bh3 Ngf8 
15 Nc4 gs 
16 BIS gxb4 
17 Nxh4 Bc8 
18 Ng8 Nxg6 
19 Nd6+ cxd6 
20 B>og8+ Kfa 
21 Qf7 check 

Diagram of final position 

Super Classic 
The_ Professional Chess Ass 
aation Super Classic tourn 
ment starts in Novgor 
today. The players inch* 
Garry Kasparov, Vassi 
Ivanchuk and Nigel Short; ti 
prize fond is $120,000. Tl 
tP4rnamatt is scheduled 
finish at June 6. 

□ Raymond Keene writes < 
chess Monday to JFriday 
Sport and in the Weekei 
section on Saturday. 
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High-class century by White lifts Yorkshire 

-?> 4- 
■ * ' vr*i.tV S. 

% 

i _ 
White impressive 

ByJackBaoey 

SHEFFIELD (first day of 
four; Northamptonshire won 
toss): Yorkshire have scored 
229for seven wickets 

THIS was a rare and memo¬ 
rable day’s cricket Rare, 
because, for all its lack of easy 
runs, it kept you enthralled 
from start to finish: memora¬ 
ble for Craig White’s second 
championship century of the 
season — the fourth of his 
career — on a pitch which 
offered something to good 
bowling and rewarded 
batsmanship based on the 
old-fashioned principles of 

sound footwork, a straight 
bat, and the ability to punish 
the had ball un£wiiigly. 

These qualities shone 
through White’s innings yes¬ 
terday. He is the only York¬ 
shire batsman to have scored 
one championship century 
dils season, let alone two, and 
the reason for his success 
were readily apparent When 
he reached his. century, it was 
with a straight drive which 
missed the bowler’s wicket by 
no more than a yard or two. It 
was an eminently satisfying 
stroke because it somehow 
encapsulated die crucial ele> 
meats of his success. 

White had batted just over 

three hours, had faced 155 
balls and had hit a six and 14 
fours. Shortly afterwards, the 
rains came with White unde¬ 
feated, the game finely bal¬ 
anced and Yorkshire, having 
been sent in on a greenish 
pilch, reasonably placed in 
this top-of-tfae-table encoun¬ 
ter. For their part Northamp¬ 
tonshire were left regretting 
that the one real blemish in 
White’s innings — a sharp 
awkward, chest-high catch to 
Capel at slip off Taylor. when 
he had made 17 — had not 
been taken. 

Had the chance' Been ac¬ 
cepted, there is no knowing 
what sort of a mess Yorkshire 

would have been in. North¬ 
amptonshire’s seamens were 
well suited to the early juice in 
the wicket, the occasional lift 
erf the good length ball and the 
movement sideways off the 
pitch. The loose wrist and 
silken spinning fingers of 
Kmnble offered no respite. 

By the time White ap¬ 
peared, hard graft and several 
near misses had carried York¬ 
shire to 68 for three. Only 
Byas, that solid craftsman, 
and the Australian, Sevan, 
lefthanders both, had looked 
remotefy comfortable, but a 
beauty from Mai lender 
pierced the defence of Byas 
and Sevan played on unlucki¬ 

ly. attempting to withdraw Ms 
bat 

The highest partnership of 
the Yorkshire innings thus far 
has been the 64 put on 
between White and Blakey 
and of these White made 4& 
Kumble was reduced by 
White to bowling round the 
wicket to the right-hander, hot 
he did succeed in removing 
both Parker and Hartley. 

As While strode on. he 
confirmed that should he 
recover faith in his Hamngprf 
intercostal musdes and re¬ 
gain the old zip in his bowl¬ 
ing. be will once again be 
high on the list for a place in 
the England team. 

Radford marks championship debut 

Such strikes to 
end Gatting’s 

CHELMSFORD (first day of 
four; Middlesex won toss): 
Middlesex have scored 329for 
six wickets against Essex 

MIKE GATTING kicked the 
ground in disgust. It was not 
so much that he had fallen six 
runs short of what would have 
been the 85th century of his 
career and his ninth against 
Essex but that, he had failed to 
go on and play the leading 
innings which could have 
dictated the course of this 
match. 

Significantly, he had be- 
come die first victim of span in 
what ought to be a classic 
contest. The Test and County 
Cricket Board has apparently 
designated 1995 as the year erf 
the spinner and Essex, with 
Such and Childs, and Middle- 
sex,, with Emburey and 
Tufoeft 'are better equipped 
than all the otter counties in 
the Britannic Assurance 
Championship. 

In the circumstances. Mid¬ 
dlesex were looking for a total 
of at least.400 when they ; 
batted first on a pitch tailored 
tt^be new guidelines: tinged 
wVt green in the middle and. 
shaved at the ends. If they do 
not get it-rand itis a tall order 
now — Good) and Waugh 
may make them pay a heavy 
price... 

Essex and Middlesex have 
wot the championship U 

times between them in the 
past 15 years but neither side 

By Pat Gibson 

approached this game exactly 
brmiming with confidence. 
Essex had just lost to Sussex 
by 278 runs and Middlesex 
had gone down to Lancashire 
by an innings. Furthermore, 
Middlesex were without 
Ramprakash and Fraser, who 
tee' on one-day international 
duty, and had Ibby Radford, 
23, making his championship 
debut 

Gatting threw him in at the 
deep end by asking him to 
open with Poo ley. and he did 
not sink. Par from it A former 
MCC-Lord’s Taverners player 
of the year at under-13, under- 
15 and unider-19 levels,, he 
showed himself to be a well- 
organised batsman with a 
sound defence and a pleasant 
range of strokes once he had 
acquired - the- confidence to 
play them. : - . - ;. .. 

He hadlost Podey, expertly 
pkked’upbyWaughat second 
slip off Izard, at 40 but he 
found assurance in the com¬ 
pany of his captain, who 
looked much more like his old 
seif hack in the No 3 position! 
Together they would have put 
on 146 in 47 overs; before 
Radford.was caught an&. 
handed at backward point by 
Such off Cousins for 69, com¬ 
piled in 225 minutes and 
containing eight fours. 

It was an excellent catch by 
Such, whose fielding has im¬ 
proved out of aD recognition, 
but it was in his more familiar 
role that he was to strike the 

day's most telling blow. 
Gatting had moved on to 94, 
Ms highest score of the season, 
in just over three hours, hit¬ 
ting a six and 12 fours, when he 
went to drive the offspmner 
and was mortified to see the 
ball turn and hit the top of Ms 
leg stump. 

Carr, strangely out of sorts 
at the moment, had already, 
gone leg-before to Dott at the 
beginning of his fourth spell, 
ana Middlesex were not mak¬ 
ing tiie best of the conditions 
when Weefces, who had got 
away with one chance, hoisted 
Such to deep square leg. . 

Brown was more in tune 
with the requirements. Not for 
the first time, he showed what 
a valuable member of the 
Middlesex ride he is by mak¬ 
ing an admirable 57 before 
Ilott came bade yet again to 
have him caught behind. 
Nash, meanwhile, had been 
reminding everyone that he 
was good enough to score a 
haffeentury against England 
at Lord's last year, and 
Emburey needed no remind¬ 
ing how valuable runs were. 
They had put on 42 by the 
dose but Middlesex could do 
with a few more yet. 
□ Surrey are to adopt a ticket 
return service for the. second 
one-day international between 
England and West Indies at 
tile Oval today. Spectators 
who cannot stay wfll be in¬ 
vited to leave their tickets, 
which will be resold. Gatting glances a ball from Dott to fine leg at Chelmsford yesterday 

Determined Bowler grasps tailor-made chance 
Br Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (first day of four; 
Warwickshire won toss): Somerset 
have scored 298 for four wickets 
against Warwickshire 

THIS was a dull, grinding, attrition- 
al day and Somerset will not give a 
hoot. Deprived by injury of five 
players, induding their captain, 
wicketkeeper and both new-ball 
bowlers, they ended it in a favourable 
position after being instructed to bat 
on a green pitch in cool, breezy 
conditions that assisted swing bowl¬ 
ing. 

In short it was a day made for Peter 
Bowler, who did not disappoint He 

batted the better part of it joining 
Lalhwell in foe eleventh over when 
Trescothick was caught behind, and 
staying to complete his second centu¬ 
ry for the county in the final hour as 
Holloway, once of Warwickshire, 
helped him to add 123 for the fifth 
wicket 

Bowler's hundred came from 253 
balls and included a dozen bound¬ 
aries. It was an innings notablefbr its 
solidity and quiet determination, the 
qualities Somerset sought when they 
signed him from Derbyshire. By 
holding foe timings together, and 
going on to complete a century, he 
offered a rebuke to Lathwdl, who 
was back in the shed before lunch 
after a promising beginning. 

Bowler should not have lasted the 
day. In foe penultimate over, he got 
his signals badly crossed with 
Holloway and survived only because 
Smith, who returned the ball from 
mid-wicket, and Piper, who broke the 
stumps without it, contrived a pecu¬ 
liar reprieve. It was not really 
Warwickshire's day. 

Regrettably, when Bowler readied 
his century (and, for foe record, his 
fifty) he chose to acknowledge only 
his own team-mates. It was precisely 
foe kind of selfish gesture; all too 
common, which should be punished, 
and never is. On this ground, where 
the players crouch behind windows 
in the dungeon they call the pavilion, 
rendering them ahnori: invisible, it 

was an absurd dumb show. He was 
nottheonlydimcridceteroutttere.lt 
was 5.47 before Davis, the left-arm 
spinner, was invited to bowl his first 
over, the 96th of foe timings. Bowler 
was 107 by then, Holloway 31, and 
their stand was one run short of 100. 
Reeve was dearly too busy bowling 
himself to remember he had picked 
Davis, who got a sarcastic cheer 
when he took the balL 

Davis is not the greatest “ripper" in 
the world but he offered a different 
line of attack. Until ihat point foe 
bowling had been carried by four 
right-aimers at a pace no sharper 
than medium, and Smith, the tidy off 
spinner. The champions need Don¬ 
ald and M unton back quickly. 

Reeve thought he had Bowler 
caught at the wicket when the 
batsman had made 11. Thereafter it 
was a day of unremitting toll for 
Warwickshire as he progressed to 27 
by lunch, 74 by tea and 121 by 
stumps. Bowler is not easy on foe eye, 
larking grace and range of stroke, 
but he has long since proved his 
effectiveness in county cricket 

Lath well, alas, had gone in foe 
second hour of play, leg-before to 
Twose as he shuffled across his 
stumps. He played the stroke of the 
day when he pulled Small for six and 
continues to titillate. With a few 
ounces of-Bowler’s fortitude he could 
still go a good deal further than 
seems likely. 

Kent evoke golden days 
UNBRIDl _.._JGE WELLS (sec- 
nd day of four): Glamorgan, 
nth all first-innings wickets 
i hand, are 214 runs behind 
jeru 

AST the mind back 20 or 
lore years and it is possible to 
rake a loose-limbed Oriental 
i partnership with a stocky 
4an of Kent One makes a 
entury with a sure, felicitous 
>uch and the other thumps 
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By Ivo Tennant 

cover drives and square cuts 
through the in-field to 
rustlings of approval from his 
own kind. 

There is always a sense of a 
time warp about foe Nevili, a 
cricket ground in repose. At 
first glance yesterday Asn 
Iqbal and Alan Eatham were 
at foe crease, as they so often 
were two decades ago. Both of 
them would have had a keen 
appreciation of the partner¬ 
ship that unfurled. . 

Aravinda de SDva put on 13 
in 49 overs with Mark 
Ealham. who, take away his 
white helmet, bears an uncan¬ 
ny resemblance to his father. 
The pitch was flat, the bowlmg 
lacking in penetration- Kent. 
314 for three at one point 
should have made a total m 
excess of 400 or even 500- 

Instead, they lost their last 
five wickets for 27 and in turn 
struggled to contain Glamor¬ 
gan in the final session. Mor¬ 
ris, his back not troubling him 
for the time being, pur ^ an 
unbroken 155 with Dale. They, 
too. had scant cause for con¬ 
cern. This is one pap* “ 
indeed one match, that will 
last for four days. 

So their partnershg has 
already almost exceeded that 
of de Silva and Ealharn. 
although not for vntuosjg. 
Moms reckonedeartiermthe 
day that he could counter oe 

Silva’s leg-side play, placing 
one fielder slightly in front erf 
square, another at mid-wicket 
and a third at wide mid-on. 
But foe Sri Lankan’s place¬ 
ment was still highly effective. 

His century, his second for 
Kent, came with a-four off 
Kendrick through that mid- 
wicket region. There were 23 
in all before he was legtefore 
to Anthony looking to impro¬ 
vise something former on the 
leg side. He departed flicking 
his pad with his bat in 
annoyance and the fun went 
out of the innings with him. 

Ealham likewise was leg- 
before, swinging across the 
line at Walkm. and the last 
five wickets went swiftly. An¬ 
thony, who all too easily can 
give the appearance of the 
bored hired hand, finished 
with five for 70, his best 
figures far Glamorgan. He is, 
lest we forget, on standby for 
West Indies should injuries or 
fitness befell one of their fast 
bowlers. 

This will be more of a 
spinners pitch today and to¬ 
morrow, as Patel illustrated 
with one ball that turned and 
jumped out of the rough. By 
then, however. Glamorgan, in 
sixth place in foe champion¬ 
ship table, three points behind 
Kent, had put together their 
test opening stand of the 
season. 

Terry puts Sussex to sword 
HAMPSHIRE cast aside ear- 
ty-season batting frailties in 
the grand manner yesterday. 
Paul Terry and Robin Smith 
both completing centuries 
against Sussex in the course 
of their third-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 259 in 74 overs at 
Portsmouth. 

Having been dismissed for 
less than 200 in the first 
innings of their three previous 
championship games. Hamp¬ 
shire began the match with¬ 
out a batting point br a 
hfltenflTi in form, which must 
have encouraged Ian Salis¬ 
bury, wbo was captaining 
Sussex for the first time. 

But his hopes of engineer¬ 
ing another collapse were 
soon dashed. Terry batted 
throughout the day for his 
unbeaten 162 out of 356 for 
three and has alrearfy hit 17 
fours and a six. Smith, who 
knows he must score heavily 
to reclaim his England place, 
showed much of his old 
authority and hit 15 bound¬ 
aries in his 120 before falling 
to Franklyn Stephenson. 

Manoj Prabhakar and 
Javagal Srinath. who share 
the new ball for India follow¬ 
ing the retirement of Kapil 
Dev. 'may not be foe most 
rtwatenhig opening attack in 
Test mcket. but they are 
adapting readily to the county 
game. 

ByGeoffrey Wheeler 

Prabhakar. who has al¬ 
ready scored some useful runs 
for Durham, dismissed the 
first six Leicestershire bats¬ 
men at Grace Road yesterday 
without help from his sup¬ 
porting cast Three went leg- 
before and three bowled, 
fnrtnitfng James Whitaker 
who repaired early damage 
with a typically bold timings 
of 91 made from 122 balls. 

Leicestershire; struggling at 
249 for seven, were grateful to 
those determined characters, 
Gordon Parsons and David 
Mfllns, for apartnership of 98 
for the' eighth wicket But 
Prabhakar had the last word, 
having Mfitns eanght behind 
for 40 to end the day wih 
seven for 55, a career best 

Smith: bade to form 

Srinath, recommended to 
Gloucestershire by Courtney 
Walsh, his predecessor as the 
county’s overseas player, has 
already won two gold awards 
during the ride's unexpected 
advance to the quarter-finals 
of the Benson and Hedges 
Cup. He has been equally 
niggardly in the four-day 
game and yesterday took four 
for 34 in 23 overs as Worces¬ 
tershire were dismissed for 
172 at Archdeacon Meadow, 
Gloucester. 

Left-aimer Mike Smith con¬ 
tinued his good start to the 
season with four for 6S while 
Mark Afieyne, bowling with 
unusual economy, lent stout 
support With Dean Hodgson 
dropping anchor, Gloucester¬ 
shire finished handily placed 
at 122 for two. 

Another overseas bowler. 
New Zealand’s Chris Cairns, 
made Lancashire, work hard 
to reach 277 for eight against 
Nottinghamshire at Liver¬ 
pool. Cairns, who has been 
handicapped by a strained 
side in recent weeks, took four 
for 43 in his 20 overs. Lanca¬ 
shire. seeking their fourth 
successive victory, were going 
writ until Cairns ended a 
second-wicket partnership be¬ 
tween Steve Trtchard and 
John Crawley, worth 88. by 
dismissing them in successive 
overs- 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Essex v Middlesex 
ChEUSFORD (fi^d^towrMfcWosw 
wanwssJ. " 
stt 

MDDLESEX; Fast Imngs 
T A Radksd c Such bCousns-69 
JC Footer cWbughb Iran - • -- - 19 
-M W GflHno b Such .94 
J □ Carr tow D Baa .. 1 
P N Wfcetes e Chflds b Such .. _17 
tKR Bonne Roansblloti _ - 57 
DJNashnatou . J23 
J E Emburey not ort ... .. ......_.21 
Baras (b 2. b8w 1. nb 1G1.-.—28 
Total (6*408.110<wnra)_32S 
R L Johnson. M A Feftham and P C R 
TufneQtobat 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-40.2-186,3-202,4- 
202.5-255.6-287 
BOWLMG: Hot! 29-6-84-2: Cousins 23-4- 
66-1. mart 17-3-53-1; Such 29-7-57-2; 
CnSds 12-0-56-0. 
ESSEX: G A Gooch. *P J Richard. M E 
Waugh, NHJssan.JJBLmto.RC Iran, 
m J Robs. UCIUtPM Such, □ M 
Cowans, J H Chios 
Bonus poms Essw 2 Midcfeaex 3 
Umprea. B Dudfeaton and B Leac&oalor 

Gloucestershire v 

Worcestershire 
GLOUCESTER f first day o/ 
VMacesfcratae non lass): i_ . _ 
wifi e«f» Urs-ttrangs rackets m hand. are 
50 runs behold Mtorcesterehte 

WORCBSIERSHRE Firet h*igs 
W P C WeSon c Lynch b Smath .. - 14 
"TSCutsbwbSnnah.44 
T M Moody tow b Smnh..2 
G R Hsynas tow b Aiteyrw_0 
D A LjgattocJate c RusseS b Srnaah . .18 
tSJ Rhodes towbSmtth...34 
S R Lampa b Alteyne...3 
PJWwpcnnaou!. 22 
R K Ungwonh c Ruasen b Smith ...4 
N V Radtorcl tow b Simatfi.„12 
P Thomas b Sindh.. 1 
Ewras (b 6. ti & nb 4). __1B 
Total (74.1 overt)_172 
FALL OF WCKETS; 1-34.2-38,3-30.4-7B. 
5- 107. 6-122. 7-142, 8-146.9-165. 
BOWUNG; Smath 21-9-35-4; Smith 21.1- 
6- 68-4: Afeyne 25-16-36-2; Dawson 6-2- 
16-0; Ball 19-19. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Firet Innings 
AJWnghtc Rhodes b Radtad_JS3 
G D HoctaBon not out. ..35 
MALyrwcWbstonbtongnoiih_40 
RI Dawson not out. 4 
Bares (to i.w i.r* 12) ..   n 
Total (2 wfds, 35 OVESS)_122 
MWABeyne. ASymonds, *tR C Russell, J 
Srtnam, M C J Bat M Danes end A M 
Smith to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39, 2-110. 
BOWUNG: Radford 7-2-18-1; Haynes 31- 
21-0; Thomas 30-20-0; Newport 6-1-28-0; 
Lamptl 10-1-29-0; ICnQwoflti 5-1-5-1 
Bonus parts; Gloucestershire a 
Worcestershire 0 
Umpires; J W Holder and B J Mayor. 

Hampshire v Sussex 
PORTSMOUTH (Href cby of tour. Hamp¬ 
shire won foes;.- Hampehtre have scored 
356 for throe L**ctels agafner Sussex 

HAMPSHIRE: First hrtnga 
R S M Morris c Moores b Gkttns.23 
V P Tarry ml out. 1B2 
J P Stephenson ttw b Jams ...B 
R A SmdticJantab Stephenson_120 
P R Whitaker not out..  15 
Extras (b8.R>5. w1,nb14)_._28 
Tend (3 wfcfs. 110 ows)_358 
G W White, *M C J Nlchotae. tA N Aymes. 
H H Streak, C A Connor and J N B BdmI lo 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56.2-70,3329. 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 17-632-1; Jarvis 
19-1-88-1; Hammings 20-4-57-0; Giddra 
16-2-50-1; SaUuy 20-2-720: Newell 15- 
3350; Athsy 3-1-90. 

SUSSEX: CWJAtfwy. JWHsl, MNewdL 
N J Lanhan, K Greenfield. tP Moores, F D 
Stephenson, *IDK Salisbury. PW Jams. E 
S HGiddns. EEHemmhgs. 
Bonus porta: Hampshire 4 Sussac 1 
Umpkes: V A Hotda aid P B Wigrt. 

Lancashire v 

Nottinghamshire 
LIVERPOOL {first day of tour; Lancashire 
hot toesj: Lancashire tavp scored277tor 
eight vHckets agatost Nontoghamsttm 

LANCASHIRE: Firet Innings 
J E R Gaiter h Cains___9 
SPTMianlcEvansbCairns ..57 
J P Crawtay bw b Cakns___49 
NJ Speak bwbcamw.—.50 
G D Lloyd Brn b Evens..15 
•MWafkinaonc and b Evans--2\ 
WasImAkram c Archer b Afford—_47 
ID Austin bw b Pick ..  J2. 
tWKHegg notout. 4 
G Chappie not oul.  .0 
Extras(D&wl, nbl4)_...23 
Total (Swkts, 103overs)-Z77 
G Keedylo bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-127. 3126. 4- 
152. 5-190, 6-269. 7-273,3273 
Bowing: Calms 232-434; Pick 13739-1; 
Evans 24-3553; Aflcrt 34-9331; 
Hindson 30490. 
NOTTWGHAMSHRE: M P Dowmen, -R T 
Robinson. G F Archer, P Johnson, C L 
Cairns. J R WBemui, +w m Noon, K P 
Evans, J E Hudson, R A Pick, J A Aflcnl 
Bonus points Lancastwe 2 Nauraham- 
artre3 
Umpires- G I Burgess and K E Paknsr. 

Leicestershire v Durham 
LEICESTER (first day of Axe; tatoastensfara 
won tassj: USossfershira have scored 3*9 
tor efgtif wfcfcets spans! DUham 

LEICESTERSHIRE: FiU Innings 
0 L Madefy tav b Prabhakar ... .0 
*N E Bnere bw b Prabhakar-,._.^i 
w J Cronje b FVabhafcar . . ..— 8 
JJWrttakerb Prabhakar ..92 
VJWufebPrabhakar „ ... ...58 
BFSmShtowb Prabhakar--33 
IP A Noon bw b Boring-0 
G J Parsons no! on --... .60 
D J Mflns c Ugaitwood b Prabhakar. ..40 
A H K Person not out -....1 

Extras pb 6. nb 10)......._16 
Total (8 wkts. 111 Ousts)_349 
AD Mutely rob*. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2-15. 3121. 4- 
158. 5-242.3245. 7-245,3343. 
BOWLING: Brown 20-3-730; Prabnakar 
233537: Belts 20-361-0; Bttwcfc 131- 
530; Bofing 233731; Bterickon 43-13 
0 

DURHAM: *MAR09eberry. Wlartdns. JE 
Morris. M Snaky, M Pratohatar. D A 
BtenMran, S D Bsbecfc, ID G C Ugertwood. 
J Bofflng. S J E Brawn, M M Bads. 
Bonus peaks: Lsfcesterehte 3 Durtiam 3 
Umpires- J 0 Bond and R Julan 

Warwickshire v Somerset 
EZX3BAS70N fftsf day Df tor. MferMcfe- 
shfre won ass): Somereaf haw scored 29B 
for tour iwctere qgairef Wanwctehre 

SOMERSET: First tmtogs 
M N Lathwol tow b Twose-47 
M E TrescOWck c Piper b Small — .14 
■P □ Bernier ray ou--122 
H J Harden tour b Biwri---32 
K A Parsons c Piper bSmd_...,._2l 
IP C L Holloway not out...—.39 
Extras (b 5. bS.wl.nb 12).—22 
Total (4 wMS, 11D cruets)_296 
G D Rose. J C HaBstL JID Kwt. Mushteq 
Ahmed and H R J Trump io bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 376. 3137. 4- 
175. 
BOWUNG: Small 233532; Brawn 233 
831: Reave 237-530; Twose 133431: 
Strain 14-4-22-0. Daws 4-1-10-0 

WARWICKSHIRE: A J Moles, N V Knight 
W&sim Khan, T L Penney. R G Twose. *D A 
Reeve. D R Brawn, tK J Piper. N M K 
Small. G C Small R P Davis. 
Bonus points; Warwickshire 1 Somerset 2 
Umpires J H Hants and K J Lyons. 

Yorkshire v Northants 
SHEFFIELD (first day of fora; Nath- 
amptonshee non tossy YOrkshae bam 
scored 229 tor seven wickets against 
NorthamptonShba 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings 
A McGrath c Lamb b Taylor..12 
M P VBughan c Warren b Cape) ... .25 
•0 Brest Matender__31 
M G Bevan b Capal. 9 
CWrttenotoul...  106 
tR J Btekoy c Capal b Curran .16 
B Pariter c Cuian b Kumble ..4 
P J Hartey tow b Kumble__4 
RD Stamp not out .. . .._..9 
Extras (b 4. to 7. ro 2)___13 
Total (7 wkts. 872 overs)_229 
S M Mteum and M A Robtoson bo bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34, 2-38, 3-50. 4- 
103,3167.318a 7-196. 
BOWUNG: Taylor 212-5-731; Malender 
17-4-38-1: Capel 136-25-2: Kumbta 22-3 
56-2: Curran 12-4-21-1. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE; A Forrtiam, tflJ 
Warren, R J BeUey, T C Wtetton, *AJLanto, 
K M Cuian, D J CapM J N Snape, A 
Kumble, N A MsBender. J P Taylor. 

Bonus points; Yortcshirs i Northampfon- 
stwe3 
Umpire* T E Jesiy and A G T WMehead. 

Kent v Glamorgan 
TUNBRIDGE WS1S (ineoond day of tout 
Glamorgan, wih at hsi-tmhgs wickets in 
henet are 214 rune behind Kart 

KENT: First Innings 
T R Ward run out....se 
*M R Benson c Crott b Dale.14 
N R Taylor rrsrad hut_13 
PAdaSHvatowbArthony...135 
M J Walter c Matson b Anthony.6 
M A Eetoem bw b WStfkm_56 
tS A Marsh c Maynard b Wetkin  .13 
M M Patel not our--21 
M J McCagLB c and b Anthony-1 
D W He&dByc sub b Amhony....2 
A P IgglBEtten cCottey b Anthony __2 
Extras pb 1, w 1, nb 4)___6 
Total (117.1 overs)_369 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50.2-148. 3163,4- 
314.5-342, 335a 7-361.3361,3369. 
BOWLING; Wafcto 303932; Anthony 
24.13703, Thomas 13361-9; Dale 194- 
31-1; Craft 253639; Kendrick 132-379; 
Hemp 2-130. 

GLAMORGAN: Firm Innings 
A Dele not ou...74 
■H Morris not out —-  72 
Extras (p2, to4, w l.iib2)..-.9 
Total (no wkt 43 onto)-155 
D L Hemp. M P MaynsnL P A Cottey, R D B 
Croft. HAG Anthony. N M Kendrick. 5 D 
Thomas, tC P Meteor and S L WaMn to 
bat. 
BOWLMG: McCague 31-399. Iggiesden 
93459, Headley 131-279; Easton 5-1- 
159, Patel 7-2-179: OeS8va39-39. 
Bonus potrts; Kert4Gtemorgat4 
Umpires; DJConsiartandAAJanes. 

Univcrrily match 

Oxford Uiriverrity v 
Derbyshire 

THE PARKS (first day at fhreo: Derbyshire 
wan toss). Oxford Urtexsky. with eight ttrst- 
tontogs wtkate to hand, ere 246 run 
behind Dart^hha 

DERBYSHIRE: Fnd brings 
T J G 0‘Gonnen c Jsmea b Mather .17 
WA Desseurnol out..119 
C M Wefts c SuidEte b Rlckelts......115 
tK M Krikken not out ..2 
Extras (to 3 nb 2) .. .8 
Total (2 wkts doc, si own)_261 
K J Barnett, C J Adams. P AkJrad, M E 
Cassar, A J Hants, A Rcherdson and A W 
CCKtam did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -48.2-SI. 
BOWLMG: Mather 19337-1. MacRobat 
291-759: Windsor 12-2-249. Atflald 7-1- 
379: RWeatls 39231; MacmBan 11-937- 
0: Kendal 1939. SuCcWe 53139 

OXFORD LWIVERSnY1. Rrel Innings 
C M Gupte c KrWran b Rchardaon _JZ 
USutdfttobwb Richardson .3 
J M Aiftsid not out _ 6 
TM E D Janett not oul ...4 
Total (2 wkts, Savers)_15 
*Q I Macmlten, A C Rkfley. W S Kendal, J 
Windsor. A D MacHobere J D Ricketts and 
DP Maher to btt. 
FALL OF WCKETS-1-4,2-11. 
BOWLING: Hams 3139: Richardson 3-1- 
9-2. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and M K RaecL 

FORTHCOMING 
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Schofield counters critics with Volvo’s help 
; RADIO CHOICE 

By Mel Webb 

KEN SCHOFIELD, executive 
director of the PGA European 
Tour, has been an embattled 
man recently, the target by 
inference of criticism from 
leading players about then- 
fears for the future of Euro¬ 
pean men's professional golf. 
Yesterday the silence from the 
big-name dissidents was deaf¬ 
ening as Schofield revealed an 
extension of a muM-million- 
pound investment by the 
touris principal sponsor. 

The talk from such luminar¬ 
ies as Severiano Ballesteros, 
Nick Faldo and Jos6 Maria 
Olaz&bal has smacked of a 
tour in crisis. They have 
accused Schofield and his staff 
of sacrificing quality for quan¬ 
tity in the tournament pro¬ 

gramme; there have been ac¬ 
cusations that a “comfort 
zone" is preventing the emer¬ 
gence erf young players to take 
over when the present genera¬ 
tion of great European per¬ 
formers has gone. 

Yet here was Schofield ris¬ 
ing to his feet to announce that 
Volvo, the touris title sponsor 
Since 1988. is to continue its 
backing for a further four 
years from 1996 at a cost of £20 
million. There are members of 
dozens of sports' ruling bodies 
in Europe who would ejve 
their eye-teeth to be enmeshed 
in that sort of crisis. 

It was somehow appropri¬ 
ate that Schofield should make 
his announcement at Went¬ 
worth, where the Volvo PGA 
championship, the touris flag¬ 
ship event, starts today. The 

tournament, with its purse of 
£900.000 and a first prize of 
£150.000. exemplifies the 
Swedish car makers’ commit¬ 
ment to make the European 
Tour the equal of any circuit in 
the world. Leafy Surrey is no 
place for prophets of doom 
this week. ' 

“Volvo's commitment to the 
tour has greatly supported our 
growth and continues to ex¬ 
ceed our expectations,” Scho¬ 
field said. The extension of 
Volvo’s sponsorship is genu¬ 
ine confirmation of the special 
partnership and long-term re¬ 
lationship which has been 
built up." 

There is to be a change in 
emphasis in Volvo's backing 
that will remove its name from 
die title of the tour. This has 
been done at the request of die 

tour, which wanted to revert to 
operation under its own name. 

It means that Volvo 'will 
concentrate its efforts on the 
promotion of four tourna¬ 
ments and working in four 
other areas — the operation of 
the order of merit, the bonus 
pool paid out to the season’s 
most successful players, a 
courtesy car programme at 
tournaments and backing for 
foe televising of tour events. 

Schofield had a long talk 
with Ballesteros. Olazibal. 
Faldo and lan Woosnam on 
Wednesday, and Faldo, for 
one. was anxious to give the 
meeting his seal of approval. 

“Ken's doing a great job "he 
said. “Things are going for¬ 
ward nicely. My mam concern 
has been the quality of the 
courses we play on. and I 

think everything is being dime 
to improve that 

"I think sometimes every¬ 
body wants things to happen 
quicker than they can. It takes 
time; we must be patient We 
need to make the courses 
better to help more great 
young golfers to come 
through- This tour has been 
through a very difficult time, 
but I mink the future is good." 

Faldo, already the only man 
to win this event four tunes, 
goes into the tournament as 
favourite. There is nothing 
new in that It is a burden with 
which he is saddled just about 
every time he picks up a club 
in anger, especially in Europe. 

However, having spent al¬ 
most five months playing on 
tiie glass-fast greens in the 
United States, Ire is going to 

have to make a bigger adjust¬ 
ment than most of his oppo¬ 
nents. Putting surfaces in 
England at this time of year 
are hardly renowned for their 
slackness. In comparative 
terms, he wfll think he is 
putting on a pudding. 

He will fly straight back to 
the United States after this 
tournament to play in the 
Memorial at Muiifleld Vil¬ 
lage, then goes on a reconnais- 
sance mission to Shinnecock 
Hills, venue fa* the US Open 
next month. How long he 
stays there will depend on how 
he plays in the Memorial "If I 
was to win it it might mean 
some serious fishing." he said, 
and smiled. Yes, he smiled. 
America has changed Faldo— 
h is a change, beyond dispute, 
for the belter. 

A Freudian 
analysis 

Three Writers in Starch of a Character. Radio 48.50pm. 

on him. Apart from explaining what they discovered about Fraud’s 
John Horenwwhaiqu^ftw 

SSSdpSto hS were they able to rreet him , 
gofooTand “What was your sex life really 
fhomas feds we desperately need people of Freud $ stature around 
today. “I don't think we have them any more. 

No Further Questions. Radio 4 FM. 10.00am. 

His Majest/s Subject. the third dramatisation ofkey trials inEngKsh 
law. sees a hero of Waterloo in the dock. Sir lliomas Picton was 

« _ •_— - —■■ Z— tOit£ ihnt no rVi#a fVvPTTinr Hi ttmtfKal 

Alesi’s Ferrari posts early warning of intent in first qualifying session 

Hill sees pitfalls of I ““ 
Monaco brought ^;. -I> 
sharply into focus Mi jilltl 

_ Majesty* subjects. Proceedings against him 
two vears after a woman travelled from Trinidad 
to triaL Peter Yapp plays Picton and Beverley An 
complainant. Luisa oJderon. Paul Bums s drama 
presented by Nicholas Stewart. QC. kmn<“ 

were to 
to see him brought 

irley Andrews the 
dramatisation is 
Kenneth Gosfing 

DUSANVRANIC 

From Oliver Holt in monte carlo 

THE main television screen in 
the bank of 12 that confronted 
Damon Hill yesterday after¬ 
noon showed a picture of the 
Monte Carlo Casino. His gaze 
flitted across it to images less 
grand and imposing. Walls of 
figures competed with graphs 
and charts detailing the per¬ 
formance of his Willi ams- 
RenauJt. 

Outside his garage, the cha¬ 
os that surrounds the show¬ 
piece of the Formula One 
season was in full swing. 
Trucks tried to force their way 
in and out of the pit lane and 
mechanics trundled equip¬ 
ment towards the paddock 
beneath the grandstands as 
the public flooded in. In the 
harbour, yachts moved gently 
back to their berths. 

Still Hill pored over the 
screens, talking with his Re¬ 
nault engineers, trying to see 
where he could pick up extra 
fractions of a second to im¬ 
prove the fourth place he 
earned in the first qualifying 
session for the Monaco Grand 
Prix on Sunday. Eventually, 
he dragged himself away to 
return to his motor-home. 

It may be the most glamor¬ 
ous race in the calendar, the 
one that offers the most dis¬ 
tractions. the bars, the galas, 
the history. But it also de¬ 
mands the highest levels of 
concentration from the driv¬ 
ers. As landmarks such as the 
Loews hotel and Casino 
Square flash past in the blink 
of an eye, it induces a kind of 
hypnosis in the drivers when 
they can least afford it 

Indeed, it seemed to affect 
Hill for a while yesterday. He 
was eighth for much of the 
qualifying session and, when 
it rained midway through, it 
seemed he would have to 
suffer in that position until the 
second qualifying session to¬ 
morrow. He posted his quick¬ 
est time with a few minutes 

remaining, however, and was 
happy to take fourth place 
going into today's rest day. 

“You can settle into a very 
distinct rhythm on this cir¬ 
cuit," Hill said. “It seems like 
it is right-left, right-left, all the 
time. It becomes hypnotic, it is 
almost mesmerising, but you 
cannot allow your concentra¬ 
tion to waver for a moment 
because there is so little mar¬ 
gin for error." 

Hill’s clear early-season ad¬ 
vantage has disappeared now, 
eaten away by Jean Alesi and 
Michael Schumacher. Alesi 
led after the first session, 
driving dose to his best again 
and finishing nearly 0.4sec 
ahead of the world champion 
as Ferrari* renaissance con¬ 
tinued. But he dared not 
contemplate a maiden victory 
on Sunday. 

“I’m really well prepared for 

HRST QUALIFYING SESSION: 1, J Alesi 
ft). Ferrari. Iran 23.754see (B8504mph); 
2. M Schumacher (Ger). Berraflort-flerau*, 
T 24.146: 3. G Berner (Austria). Ferrari, 
124.50ft 4. 0 Hdl (OB). WHtarm-Renaul. 
124 659: 5. M HaMonen (Fin). McLaren- 
Mercedes. 124.63V. 6. J Hertwt (GB). 
Benedcn-Renaut. 125.623: 7. H-H 
Frarszcn (Gar). Sauber-Foret 125461: B. 
M Btundefl (GB). McLaertMercedes. 
126 017; 9. E tonne (be). JordarvPeugeot. 
126447: 10. M BrundJe (GB). Lner- 
Mugen. 126457. 11. D CouWard (GB). 
Wflams-RenauB. 126556: 12. O Pans 
(Frj. LKper-Mugan. 12657ft 13. R 
Bartheto(Br).^darvPaigeat. 126.787; 
14. G Mortndeift (*). Foctiwjtfc-Hart. 
126 828; 15. L Batter (I). MfrtartH-Ford, 
127.615: 16. P Martin (it). Mrard-Ftn*. 
127.714; 17. M Sato (Rnj. TyireB-Yamaha. 
128123; 18. U Kateyama (Japan). Tym*- 
Yamaha. 128.438:19. JV6reti»pen (HcU). 
Stotek-Fonl 12338V. 20. D&Wattsmte 
m. Sfltth-Fwd. 129.439.21. JC BodSon 
(ft). Sauber-Fond. 1:90.014; 2ft A Monter- 
mn (It). Paofi&ftrtl. 1 30.139: 23. R 
Moreno (ft). Fartt-Ford, 120461; 24. T 
Inohoa (Japan), FoahwrVHafl, 121542; 
25. P Onz (Br). Fom-Ford. 134563 
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDINGS [alter tow 
rounds): Drivers: t, Sdvnacher 24pts 2, 
H® 21 3. AJesi 14; 4, Berner 11 5 equal. 
Couthard and Herbert 9; 7, HaMnen 5; 8, 
Frentzen 3:9. inane Z 10 equal, Paris and 
Btundefl 1. Constructors: 1, Ferrari 27p& 
2. WMams 26; 3, Benetton 23:4. McLaren 
B-. 5. Seeder 3; ft Jordan Z 7. Ugler 1. 
Benetton deducted ten points and MfMams 

s» points for fuel irrogutarffies 

Monaco." Alesi said. “My car 
is well-balanced and easy to 
drive and so I was able to do a 
good time. But it is too early to 
think about victory. We will 
have to make progress on 
Saturday." 

David Couithard. HOI'S 
team-mate, struggled on his 
first outing at Monaco, lag¬ 
ging behind the front-runners 
as he tried to learn the track. 

He. too. sought to describe 
the special fears it holds. 
“When you are learning the 
trade.” he said "you cannot 
afford to push h too hard 
because, if you lose control 
there is no way of bringing it 
back. There is no margin for 
error because the barriers are 
right on top of you and, when 
you have that at the track of 
your mind, it does not improve 
your confidence. But I am 
gradually getting up to speed" 

If anybody fell victim to the 
hypnotic effect Hill described, 
however, it may have been 
Mark Blundell. Nigel 
Mansell's replacement at 
McLaren. After an impressive 
first morning in the car. 
Blundell rose to eighth in the 
standings before losing con¬ 
trol on the hill that slopes past 
the Tip Top Bar. which Gra¬ 
ham Hill and his colleagues 
used to frequent in the halcyon 
days of grand prix racing. 

The McLaren-Mercedes 
twitched to the right and 
Blundell smashed into the 
barriers at liOmph. He 
emerged unscathed “I am 
slightly baffled by what hap¬ 
pened" he said. “But perhaps 
I was just a bit too eager on 
fresh tyres." 

His team-mate. Mika 
Hakkinen, endeavoured to 
play down Mansell’s assess¬ 
ment a fortnight ago that the 
car was undriveable. “Of 
course it's not," he said “If it 
was undriveable. I would be in 
last position—and I am fifth." 

Palace stung by rejection 
CRYSTAL Palace are threat¬ 
ening to sue the Basketball 
League after haring a third 
successive application for pro¬ 
motion to the Budwriser 
League rejected for what they 
claim are “spurious reasons". 

Alton Byrd who coached 
Palace — once Britain's lead¬ 
ing club — to tiie first division 
title and a Wembley play-off 
triumph in his first season, 
was dismayed to learn this 
week that his team did not 
merit improved status. 

Coventry Crusaders, the 
runners-up, and third-placed 
Ware Rebels were also refused 
but it was the league's decision 
to exclude Palace once more 

By Nicholas Harlkng 

that may lead to repercus¬ 
sions. Besides their ability on 
court, 'Mike Smith, the 
league’s chief executive, 
stressed that dubs should 
have impressive facilities, 
sponsorship potential, a solid 
financial structure and 
healthy attendances to satisfy 
requirements. 

Palace, who dropped out of 
the league of their own accord 
four years ago but continued 
to stage the annual World 
Invitation Club Champion¬ 
ships in the National Sports 
Centre, admit that they could 
improve in the last two aspects 
and say they would if they 
were granted admittance. 

Answers from page 44 

CLAVIATURE 
(a) The keyboard of an organ or pianoforte, from the Latin daviatum, 

inwnted 10,13 ^ be*Mins 

COLLiNE 

W A snaD ML from tbe French, adapted from the Latin coffina term, 
collts a bflL Evelyn. Memoirs, 1641: “A noble ndtwdl'd, wooded. 
watered park, foH of fine coffina and ponds.’' 
CROZZLE 

ft A dnder. bavins an obscure relationship with coal-mining jargon 
grmie to ran together or cake with heaL Crozling coal is a eakinsfor 
bttormaoas coal. “The bronze apear-bcad bears marts of having been 
subjected to a bot fire, the pontt especially baling beat bunt to a 
crank. 

CHAPOURNET 

(a) Inacoatofanns. a chief divided by a bow^haped line, nndersteod 
to represent a hood, either a dinrimanr of chapoum. a corruption of 
thcFrencb chaperona hood, ora corruption of fie French diapemnneL 
“Chapournel is a little Hood. the Flgnre of’Hindi Heralds take for (be 
Bearing of a Coat of Arms." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Qg5! threatens the rook and Qe7*. The only counter is I „ Qffi bui then 2 
QxriS! leaves Black helpless against the threats of QkT7. QcS* and Qa8+. 

“We trill do whatever it 
takes to get this decision 
reversed,'’ Terry Doherty, the 
Palace director, said yester¬ 
day. “if that means legal 
action, so be it" 

England are clearly hoping 
for something better from 
John Amaechi in the later 
stages of the European cham¬ 
pionships qualifying round. 

The 6ft 9in Manchester- 
born forward, wbose interna¬ 
tional debut against Ireland 
last Friday yielded just eight 
points, followed up with only 
five points more in the 96-57 
defeat of Wales in 
Birmingham on Wednesday. 

Amaechi, a product of Pterin 
State University, has yet to 
show why he is rated rate of 
the brightest prospects in the 
American college gamp “I 
know that John didn't produce 
anything outstanding," Laszlo 
Nemeth, the England coach, 
admitted. “But it’s very diffi¬ 
cult for him, as he has only 
just joined the team. He has 
had to adjust" 

Watched by the disgruntled 
Karl Brown, who was omitted 
from the team at file last 
minute after having being told 
he was playing. Amaechi was 
out-scored by seven of his 
team-mates. led by tiie cap¬ 
tain, Peter Scandebuiy, with 
22 points. 

With England faring tough¬ 
er games against Georgia, 
tonight, Denmark, tomorrow, 
and the group A favourites, 
Poland, on Sunday. Amaechi 
would do well to improve if 
they are to qualify for tiie 
semi-final round by finishing 
in the top three. 
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&aOam Open Unrroretty: Maths 
— Curve Sketching 

&S5 Weather 
7.00 On Mr Debussy (La 

calh6dra)e engtoutie. 
Preludes, Book It); 7.11 
Handel Ham&ook : Handel 
(Trio Sonata in E minor. Op 5 
No 3); 7.32 Stainer (j Saw the 
Lord); &05 Pieces Portfolio: 
Piscai (AEatecOon of songs): 
&22 Messiaen (Louange a 
L'immartafitt de J6sus, 
Quatuor pot* la fin db 
temps); Liszt (Piano Concerto 
No 2 in A) 

9.00 Composure of the Waste 
WktorandVwne 

10JX) Musical Encounters: 
Mendelssohn (Overtire, a 
Mdsunmer Night's Dream); 
1CL41 Artefsorfhe Mfeefc 
City oT Birmingham SO 
performs Tahem'itsu (To the 
Edge of Dream): 1032 
Bartdk (Suita. Op 14); Mozart 
IMspo in E. K261); Berg 
(Piano Sonata). 11.25 Tartini 
(Sonata in G minor. Didone 
abbandonata); 11-37 Uszt 
(Mephistophetes, A Faust 

Hill looks hot and bothered after practice yesterday for die Monaco Grand Prix 

Dudman 
turns tide 
for Indio 

By John Watson 

INDIO, the Honourable 
Lucas While’s quartet de¬ 
feated the Australian team, 
Geebtzng (rec b). from the 
Guards Club, by seven goals 
to 4*3 as the tournament for 
tiie Cowdray Park Club's 
Dollar Cup went into tire 
semi-final phase on the Riv¬ 
er ground at Midhurst 
yesterday. 

The holders of the trophy 
looked overconfident dar¬ 
ing tiie Gist couple of chak- 
kas. and the second half of a 
furiously-fought encounter 
started with Gee bung 24-2 
ahead. Bat Indio were not to 
be subdued. Led by the All- 
England seven-goaler, Alan 
Kent playing hand-inwove 
with Ids No 2, Jonzty Wade, 
they enjoyed a fine third 
rimkka. one of their goals 
going to Richard Dudman, 
who was substituting at 
No L with great credit for 
Lucas White. 

Geebung received a far¬ 
ther setback towards the end 
of the third chukka when 
their Nol and patron. Ric 
Stowe, sustained an injury. 
After treatment he was able 
to continue, however. 
GeebtmgV English No 3. 
Andrew Mine, showed skil¬ 
ful co-operation with Brett 
Kiefy at No Z but they could 
not resist the onslaught of 
Kent and Wade 
mdio; i. R Oudmen ny, 2. j wade (4): ft 
A Kert (7J; Back, A Moteun (-1). 
GEEBUN& 1. R Stowe (B). ft B Kisly (4); 
3, A Hrs (6), Back, P J Fw (D) 

Big lead bolsters 
Surl’s confidence 

By Jenny MacArthur 

PHILIP SURL, the son of a 
Lincolnshire schoolmaster, 
took a commanding lead on 
his chestnut mare, Coxley 
Konfiki. at the end of the first 
day of dressage at the Brittany 
Fenies Windsor International 
Horse Trials yesterday. 

Suri, 28, whose first appear¬ 
ance at Windsor was as a 15- 
year-old junior when he was 
“given a rocker for going too 
fast on the cross-country — he 
finished inside the time de- 

I spite a fall — has an S.6-point 
lead over the French Olympic 
rider, Didier Seguret, on his 
former team horse. Newlot 
Graham Law and Folds Whis¬ 
per, a ten-year-old hunter 
mare who started eventing 
last year, is lying joint third 
with Marie-Lcanse Thomas on 
Tudor Briar. 

Coxley Kontiki. owned by 
Jan Whitworth, is calm and 
level-headed, belying die 
chestnut mare stereotype. 
“You could bring her out of tire 
box. give ho- ten minutes’ 
work and take her into the 
arena." Suri said. 

The cross-country tomor¬ 
row will be her biggest test to 
date but Suri, who runs a 
schooling yard at Rushton, 
near Kettering, is confident 
“She’S been dear at the three 
one-day horse trials this 
spring—iTs just a question of 
the distance. She’s not a full 
thoroughbred and we’ve had 
to work hard at'her fitness." 

Seguret has no such worries 
with Newlot The 16-year-old 
gelding, to be retired after 

Windsor, is a veteran of nu¬ 
merous four-star events in¬ 
cluding Badminton, Burghley 
and the 1990 world champion¬ 
ships where he was ninth. 
Seguret, 38, who farms near St 
Malo, chose Windsor as 
Newtofs swansong because of 
the course, “ft’s hfliy but not 
too big and should suit him." 

Law, in contrast has an 
unknown quantity in Folds 
Whisper who is competing in 
her first three-day evenL Until 
last year tiie ten-year-old mare 
had beat used as a hunter by 
her owner, Susan Curts, who 
runs a stud near Ringwood. 
Hampshire. Sensing the 
mare’s talent she invited Law. 
who runs a yard near Swin¬ 
don. to event her. 

The offer was timely. Law. 
‘26, had had a disappointing 
year. KUbumie. on which he 
was fourth at Blenheim, died 
of a heart attack. Zhivago, his 
oily advanced horse, was 
on the sidelines with a teg 
injury. 

Folds Whisper was quick to 
provide consolation. In fen 
one-day events her only mis¬ 
take across country has been a 
runout at Weston Park. Law 
is confident that the “game 
tittle mare” can meet the 
challenge tomorrow — al¬ 
though he shares Surl’s con¬ 
cern about the distance. 
LEADING POSITIONS (afer Bret day of 
eftessape): WamStoral class 1, Goto? 
KontkJ (P Surf) 44.17.2. Nswtot (D SeguT*. 
R) 5SLft equal ft Folds WWper (G LW) 
and Tudor Briar (M4_ Thornes} 576 
National aactfon: 1. Master Badqack (C 
Toombs) 53.0: Z Mad Munfoch (K 
Meacftam) 5SA ft Spring Cabaret 0- 
Kemptey) 57ft 

12j00 Ihe BBC Orchestras. BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Richard Bemas (r) 

1-OOpm Joan Rodgers 9nga 
Schubert The soprano, with 
Malcolm Martineau. piano (r) 

2j00 Schools: The Song Tree: 
Music Course 1 2.15 
Together Stories 230 Dance 
Workshop 2£0 Poetiy Comer 

3J» Mining the Archive: A1975 
recording of Michael 
Morrow's re-creation of (he 

. MedW wedding festivities of 
1539 
Fairest briee Tuns of the 
Century. Russell Davies 

5JS5am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News; Weather 6.10 Faming 
Today 6^5 Prayer for (he Day 
&30 Today, ind BJO. 7.00. 
7.30,8J30 &30 News 655, 
7.55 Weather 7.25, &25 
Sprat 7.45 Thought tar the 
Day ft40 Yesterday in 
Parfement 8.58 Weather 

9-00 News 9.05 Desert (stand 
Wees: The castaway is Sir 
Bernard tagham (r) 

9-45 Feedback, presented by 
Chris DunkJey 

KMXM0.30 News; No Rattier 
Questions (FM only): See 
Choice 

10X0 An Act of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 Froin Rato to the Present 

(LW only): Pttioeophy end 
the Young ChUd. by Gareth 
Matthews 

10-30 Woman’s Hour (J=U only 
tram 1045am): Introduced 
ty Sheila Mdinnon. Serial: 
Bedrock, by E Annie Prooix. 
BiH Roberts reads the first of 
four stories 

I04®-7^0poi Cricket (LW onty): 
England V West Indies in the 
second Texaco Trophy one- 
day international from The 
Oval 

MBe Tire tofjpejnaars on FM only 
unffi 7j30om 9 

1130-The N^^Htetory 
Pwagwnme 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1225fmiTheFood Programme; 

How Aids has forced tha 
medkaMndustiy to take good 
toodseriousiyi2£5VfeabiB- 

1 JO The WorbJ 81008(0^ 
LW), wttfi Nek Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (0 i 55 

2X0 News; Classic Seriat 
Memok* of a Midget, final 
part (n 

introduces Tommy Cooper 
A30 Songs of South East jute,''. 

Lullabies and talk songs frttu 
VSdnam depicting work ar^^ 
ritual . 
The Musfc Machine: Towy 
Person taffis to Nicholas : 
Kenyon and Johnny Oocrtng 
aboul the concept and 
orffiinisation of Music Live 95 

5.15 In Tune, with Richard Baker- 
Bach (Concerto in A minor for 
io* keyboards end strings, 
BWV 1065). 6U» Chopin 
(Trois nouvefles etude^; . 
Schubert (Erikfinig, D328) 

7 JO Music Uve 95: Oats 
Concert Rossini (Overture, 
Wilfiani Tefi); Mendeissohn 
(Piano Concerto No 2 in D 
minor); &10 Visitors to 
Birmingham: The city's 
rrusical tradition: 8J0 
Beethoven (Symphony No 6 
in F. Pastoral) 

930 The Golden Demon — 
Adolphe Sax: Ne9 Cargill's 
fifth and final play about the 
inventor of the saxophone 

10-00 Music Live 95: Hear and 
Now. Hoytand (Of Fantasy, of 
Dreams and Ceremonies: The 
Other Side of the Ain 
Chamber Concerto); 11.15 
Web: Musical, visual and 
technical threads interwoven 
by (he artist Lome Christie 
and the composers of Beast 
(the Birmingham EJectro- 
AcoustJc Sound Thealre); ' 
il.45-i.00am Hem and 
Now to Concert Joseph 
Hyde (NightfaJfing Ifl, Burnt 
Out, ends); Gabnela Ortiz 
(Cymbate Reminiscence); 
Javier Alvarez (Shekfira); The 
insects (Atlantic Drift); 
Christt^her Fox (Mere Things 
in the Air Than Are Vistote) . 

34)0 News; Hm Afternoon SMft. 
with Laurie Taylor 

«4» Haws A.05 tfatetdoeoppr In 
EtSnburgh, Tim Maffow viste 5 
an exhibition of photographs .’V 
by (he late American 
photographer Paul Strand 

4A5 Short Story: ScsdM. by 
David Anderson. Read by Erie 
Allai (p 

54)0 PM 5.50 Srapping Forecast 
555 Weather 

64)0 Six O’clock News 630 
Going Places 

74tg News 74K The Archers 
7.20 Hck of the Week, with 

Chnsiopher Sarte 
84K> Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dffnbieby chaire a topical 
ascussion in Uverpooi 

3-50 Three Writers to Search of 
« Character See Choice 

8.15 Letter from America by 
. ^ Alatair Cooke 
9 JO k^eldoscope Faatm: 1110 

controversial enlist Damien 
^ Washer 

1°4»TheWorid Tonight. w«h 
Robin Lustig ■ ■ 

10A5 Book at Bedtime: 
Hemingway’s Chair, wrtiten ; 
^Jd read by Michaei PaBn 

114» MiS; Live 95: Week 
Bidhig. salty Grace. Jen 
Glover. Toby Lomworthand 
Geoff McGivem retebnae 25 
Yearn of facing the music wift 
|V»ft to the (5ee CU> in 
Btonlngham 

11,251“ Jwctlon. with Patrick 
Hannan 

11A5 As Soon As I Open My 
Housrtrolds whose 

members all have difforert 

,2A>,^^nritews, incl 1tZ7 

WSilSSm 
Radio i; fm 97.6-99a. radiq 9- mMnn. . 
S2.4. RADIO 4: 1i»kfel5?a!? *= 
633W-(z/433m; »9»fo7330m. LOimON ^ J98- 
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Men 
Bring bade the stocks, that's 

what I say. Well, I don’t say 
it often, but I muttered it a 

few rimes last night, BBCl’s Inside 
Story concerned the perpetrators 
^dvictims oPtdephone terror^a 

guiity person the splendid maxi¬ 
mum penally of six months in the 
nick. Inside Story followed the 
investigations of a British Telecom 
Nuisance Call team in Canter¬ 
bury, who spend mil lions each 
year tracking these tawdry curs, 
only to see them let off with a fine 
of two hundred quid. Cameras 
accompanied the BT chaps to the 
offenders' houses; and for once, the 
intrusive presence of a film crew 
seemed utterly right and proper. 
There he is. the bastard! Intrude 
on that man at once! In fact, hand 
me a tomato! Public shaming 
rituals should never have been 
allowed to die out 

Telephone Terror was, sacQy, a 

bitty and unemotional film — not 
indignant as the subject deserved. 
Instead it was packed Moth statis¬ 
tics, and unsure of focus. The 
investigators were not the heroes, 
and in any case were understand¬ 
ably cagey about the mechanics of 
then- tracking operations. Damn. 
Then the offenders were mainly 
invisible, too. Drat. This left the 
victims to speak at length about 
the threats, obscenities and heavy 
breathing. One woman was men¬ 
aced by her husband's girlfriend; 
an elderly woman received threats 
from a man pretending to hold her 
relatives hostage. Afterwards, she 
suffered two heart attacks. 

Luckily, some of the victims 
agreed to have video cameras next 
to their phones; and by this means 
an on-screen story finally 
emerged, when a woman called 
Kym not only received a number of 
threatening calls, but was attacked 
in her garden and then abducted 
outside a pet shop. Experts had 

assured her that malicious phone 
calls don't convert to action, but 
one wonders, cynically, whether 
this film would have made it to the 
screen if nothing nasty had hap¬ 
pened. Certainly Kym's video cam¬ 
era came into its own at this point, 
when her frantic husband phoned 
the police, bent like a comma with 
worry. The phone rang, he 
snatched it, and an old man told 
him the incredible, shocking news 
that Kym was safe in a farmhouse, 
trailing ropes and a gag. 

Apart from the return of 
BBCl's Men Behaving 
Badly for a fourth series 

(hoorah), it was a dull night. Greg 
Dyke ambled through a post¬ 
mortem of British women’s tennis 
for Flair Game (Channel 4). and 
suggested ways in which the Lawn 
Tennis Association should take tin: 
rap. Long gone are those great 
days of Ann Jones and Virginia 
Wade (yawn); the British women’s 

and badly 
REVIEW 

Lynne 
Truss 

changing room now contains only 
a mouldy sock and a few spiders. 
How did the LTA let this happen? 
The answer is: God knows. Any¬ 
way. it’s a huge scandal and when 
Jo Durie retires after Wimbledon 
this year. British women’s tennis 
will apparently zip up its sports 
bag and wave goodbye. The trage¬ 
dy is, the British public never 
warmed to Jo Durie. And dammit, 
now it’s too late. 

But if Greg Dyke was dull, 
duller by far was True Stories: 
Class of 62. also on Channel 4. 
Marilyn Gaunt’s film was about 
the women she went to school with 
in Leeds. Having made a black- 
and-white film about their reunion 
in 1983. she thought she would 
follow them up, discover how their 
lives had changed. Unsurprising¬ 
ly. their lives had changed a Iol 

Some of them had acquired differ¬ 
ent partners, new responsibiiites 
for their aged mothers, and bigger 
specs. The most interesting case 
concerned a woman in Switzer¬ 
land who had changed her life 
deliberately after seeing herself in 
the 1983 film. It had given her such 
a jolt that she’d left her husband 
and started afresh. 

“Still going strong” was the cruel 
subtitle of this excruciatingly long 
film, but it was true that die 
women were tough. As Nigel in 
EasiEnders said to Arthur the 
other day (attempting to flatter 

him into the football team), they 
combined experience with, er. 
well even more experience. But 
the finale, including that great pop 
track “I am strong. I am invincible. 
I am WOMAN", may have taken 
things a little too far. Flying squirrels adorned 

Wildlife on One (BBC1). but 
unfortunately they have only 

the one Crick — viz, they are 
squirrels that fly. generally in a 
picturesque manner at full moon. 
Sometimes they fly from right to 
left, but mostly they fly from left to 
right, illuminated from beneath 
for maximum drama. They jump 
off a tree, spread their skin-flaps, 
and assume a regular rectangular 
shape, rather like the playing 
cards in Alice, with hands and feet 
at the comers. They wiggle their 
hips in the air like long-jumpers, 
arid then they land on another 
trunk. That’s iL I believe the 
commentary called them “win¬ 

some sprites" at one point, but it 
was desperation and 1 decided to 
be charitable and ignore it 

Finally, thank goodness for 
Men Behaving Badly (BBC1) in 
which the infantile Gary (Martin 
Clunes) cheered the nation im¬ 
mensely by placing his girlfriend's 
Dutch cap in his mouth, pushing it 
forward with his tongue and then 
breathing in at the wrong moment. 
Simon Nye’s scripts are still amaz¬ 
ingly fresh and absolutely appall¬ 
ing. and MBB has reached the 
point where it really doesn't matter 
whether a plot develops from week 
to week—Gary's relationship with 
Dorothy (Caroline Quentin) can 
founder on his immaturity until 
the last trump sounds. Last night 
the issue of babies arose. “What’s 
so great about children anyway?" 
yelled Gary from the bed. “I just 
want them," she humphed. adjust¬ 
ing her nursed uniform, and 
thinking of a way to explain. “Its 
like you and lager.” 

WO Business Breakfast 165626) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10432997) 
9.05 KHroy (s) (1790423) 

lOOONewa (Ceefax), legtonai news and weather 
(7604930) 10.05 OntEiKfers — The Early Days 
W- iCeefax) (1856862) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (3) (4550626) 

fc1 ZOO Mows (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
f (9321794) T2JJ5 Pebble MIL In the last of the 

series Gloria Hunrdford. Ross King and Alan 
Titchmarsh look back at the highfights of the past 
150 programmes (s) (5402591) 12£0 Regional 
News and weather (15846046) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (37794) 
1J30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (13454292) 

1.50 Going for GoW. The genial Henry Kafy with another 
round of the general knowledge quiz (s) (92703688) 

2.15 The Flying Doctors (r). (Ceefax) (s) (6672666). 
Wales: Knots Landing 3.00 Gourmet fretend. Irish 
recipes (s) (2539) 

3.30 Cartoon (5890062) 3A5 Dtaobabtes (r) (8966626) 
4.10 X-llen (Ceefax) (s) (2342355) 430 Round 
the Twist (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1464404) 

455 Newsround (Ceefax) (7749355) SJS Blue Peter. 
(Ceefatf (s) (1104084) 

545 Neighbours (fMCeefex) (s) (686610) 
&00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (775) 
030 Regional news magazines (355) 
7.00 The Weekend Show. A celebration of quirky 

Britain, introduced by Dale Wtnton (7220) 
7JO Tomorrow's World preserved by. Howard 

StabteWd who discovers how moths tty/(Ceefax) 
(a) (539) - • 

8J» Only Fools and Horses (1) (3268) 
830 nn In the Best Posstbte Tastefc A Tribute 

to Kenny Everett. (Ceefax) <2775) 
9JW Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 

weafoer (6713) 

£ ** 

Diana Cumberiege, Ftowena Barthcvp (9.30pm) 

930 999. N®chae( Buerk introduces another cofeciJon of 
reconstructions from the casebooks of Britain's- 
emergency services, induefing foe rescue of two 
horse riders, Diana Cumberiege and Rowena 
Barthorp, from a fog-bound Jersey beach. (Ceefax) 
(s) (182404) 

1020 FILM: Under Fire (1983) starring Nick Notts, Gene 
Hackman ted Joanna Cassidy. A photo-journalist 
abandons his neutral rote and joins forces with a 
colleague to help the SandWstas in their tight 
against foe Nicaraguan President Somoza. Directed 
by Roger Spottiswoode. (Ceefax) (65374881). 
Wales: The Dream (556152) 10.50 Film: Under Fire 
(14211317) 12.55-2,40 Rim: March or Die (484534) 

1225am FILM: March or Die (1977) starring Gene 
Hackman, Terence f-fiff and Catherine Deneuve. 
French Foreign Legion drama about an American 
leading a motley bunch of men on a mission to 
protect an archaeological dig in the Moroccan 
desert Directed by Dick Richards (899282) ' . 

2.10 Weather (2666621) 

VARIATIONS 

020 Open University 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7788862) 
8.15 For The Love of it AO. A profile of Liz Lee, whose 

file revolves around Spanish Flamenco (r) 
(2896268) 8J20 BHdng Butter. Tony Butler begins a 
six-teg bicycle journey across foe Midlands (r) 
(1888084) &50 A Week to Remember (b/w). 
Pafo6 nawsefips from 40 yBars ago (1987794) 

9-00 Daytime bn Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children. 10.00-1025 Playdays (1874288) 
2.00-2.10 Joshua Jones (98030775) 

2-15 Golf — Volvo PGA Championship and Tennis. 
Steve Rider Introduces first round coverage from 
Wentworth of foe Volvo PGA championship; Sue 
Barker is at Oaigtockriart, Edinburgh, for the semi¬ 
finals of foe Women’s World Doubles Cup. Includes 
News and wealher at 34» and 3B0 (54753220 

6-00 The Monsters (b/w). Classic ghoulish humour. 
(Ceefax) (131626) 

6^5 The Champions. Vintage special agent adventures 
(1). (Ceefax) (574133) .. 

7.15 EaSggn Animal Crackers: The Vet (Ceefax) (s) 
Baggpaa (792171) ,1 

730 Gardeners' World. Geoff Hamilton reports oh foe 
latest gardening ideas at the Chelsea Rower Show. 
(Ceefax) (s) (881) 

8-00 Cricket Highlights from today’s second 55-overs- 
a-sfcte Texaco Trophy match between England and 
the West Indies at foe Oval (a) (3355) ■ - 

9T» RabC. Nesbitt (0. (Ceefax) (9) (4355) 
9 JO The Smell of Reeves and .Mortimer Comedy 

series. (CeetoO (s) (78046) 
10.00 Have I Got News for You. Lighthearted news quiz 

(S) (48775) 
10.30 Nowsnfght with Jeremy Paxman. (Ceefax) 

(746046) , 
11.15 Lattsrman In London. David Letterroan’s guests 

include foe comedian Harry HfQ (s) (361539). 
Wales: Welsh Lobby (361688) 11.45 Letterman in 
London (894576) 1230am Late Jazz (34398) 1.35- 
3-30 Film: Gertrud (372331) . 

CHOICE 

Skat singer supreme, Betty Carter (midnight 

12.00 Late Jazz. Tracey MacLeod Introduces jazz 
performances from The LatB Show. Among (hose 
appearing are Wynton Marsalis. Betty Carter and 
Hugh Masekaia (35992) too Weather (4136621) 

1.05 FILM: Gertrud (1965, b/w) starring Nina Pens Rode 
and Bendt Rofoe. A drama about a young wife, tired 
of playing second fiddle to. her lawyer husband's 
career, who embarks on a series of affairs. The last 
film drected by Cari.Theodoc Dreyer. In Danish with 
English subtitles (721602). Ends at 3.05 

VMaoPfaaH- and «t» Vkteo MubOmJm 
The numMt* nod to each TV propamra uting aw tfetoo PtaCoda' 
nufflMra. ■*** eta* wu to pnnamme yonr wteo reconfer retraffly van 
aWraPts*-handset \M9ona-*-catbauB9diHhrnQaivid9CB.rapiri 
tto vueo HucCwo ta the uuuann you wish to record For more 
das* McfeoFtE an 0639 >21204 (cafe ad tfatam cheap rate. 
48pfetoaiMrieritoiM)«wte»W<»Pte*.Accrn»ljfl.51wryHouao. 
Ftownn Whorl. London SWii am. Wdoopawt (*). PtasMde [“) and 
VO*i Progrwuner as imdcmate of GemQar Dewdcpreert Lfe 

Kaony Everett In fastaful mo<te (BBC1, &30pm) 

In die Best Possible Taste! — A Tribale id Kenny 
Everett 
BBCI.SJOpm 
It is surptisinc to hear from Barry Cryer, a colleague 
and admirer, mat Kenny Everett was a radio man who 
hated television. That may have been so. but you 
would never guess it from nis work. Indeed many of 
the gags and sketches assembled here in memory of 
the comic maverick who died last month are almost 
entirely visual You need go no further than Kenny's 
pastiche Busby Berkeley number, a top hat and tans 
routine performed on a revolving coffee cup with the 
dancers dressed as biscuits. Having said that, die next 
best item, featuring Kenny and Billy Connolly as prim 
ladies in an Edinburgh tea shop, does rely on words — 
or would do if foe pair were not giggling so mudi that 
they never get beyond the opening ones. 

Animal Crackers 
BBC2.7.15pm 

By a coincidence (or is it?) in the week when the BBC 
launches a series about a fictional Devon vet Animal 
Crackers features a real Devon vet Bob Young has 
practised in the Dartmoor area for 30 years and is 
chairman of an animal welfare charity. Nobody can 
doubt his commitment to his profession or to the cause 
of animals generally. Yet he does not automatically 
line up with “those laches and gentlemen” who 
campaign for animal rights. He wonders how they 
treat char own animals, the dogs and cats they keep as 
pets, the bunny rabbits they buy for their chfldren. Nor 
is he sentimental. He accepts that the end of the line for 
most of the animals he treats is the abattoir, he eats 
meat and he has no time for vegetarians. 

Surgical Spirit 
ITV, 830pm . . 
Peter Leannouth’s joOy hospital comedy returns for a 
seventh series and those who feel comfortable with the 
familiar can be assured that nothing has changed. 
Admittedly the fiery Sheila (Nichola McAulifle) and 
the bumbling Jonathan (Duncan Preston) are now 
man and wife but since she still treats him to torrents 
of abuse, marriage appears to have done nothing to 
mellow her. Sheila's Grades apart, tonight's episode 
wifl not go down as (me of fire strongest, mainly,, 
because it goes on hamnreririgjbkes that wee not very 
funny in me first place. One is about Joyce's frustrated 
passion for sausage rolls, the other follows the havoc 
wreaked by a learner driver. But the show continues to 
be fast likeable and thoroughly inoffensive. 

Roseannc 
Channel 4. fO OOpm 
Sharon Stone guests on tonight's show and manages 
to set a record by keeping her doflies on throughout 
Her part, small out effective, requires her to shed her 
image of Hollywood temptress and play a dowdy slut 
who lives on a caravan site, drinks too much and is 
quick to trade insults. On this showing Stone is a more 
than adequate comedian, making reports that she and 
Roseanne may star in the American version of 
Absolutely Fabulous not at all far-fetched. Stone's 
cameo is woven into a plot which sees daughter Becky 
and hubby Mark buy a mobile home. For once 
Roseanne can feel socially superior, and she loses no 
opportunity for saying so. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON LWT 

«»amGMTV (4172626) 9.25 Win, Lose or Draw (s) 
(8026152) 9,55 London Today (Tetetew) and 
weather (1851317) 10.00 Step by Step American 
6it-oom (r) (a) (94591) 

10.30 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
(61282510) 12J2SDpm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (932797BJ 

12-30 News (Teletext) and weather (7004336) 
12JS5 Home and Away. Wedding plans are scuppered as 

tragedy touches Shane and Angel. (Teletext) 
(7012355) 

1.25 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (16713591) 
1.55 A Country Practice. Harry and Kate's marriage 

reaches tweaking point when Jutes GoodfeHow 
returns to Wandin Valley (s) (18404797) 2JS0 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (12735572) 

2^5 Rugby World Cup 1995. Aisstair HigneU 
introduces live coverage of the match between 
Scotland and ivory Coast from Olympia Park in 
Rustenburg. With commentary by Chris Rea and 
Gordon Brown (33453355) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Kaating (Teletext) (1198423) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(655775) 
6L00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (128152) 
&2S London Tonight (Teletext) (836510) 
7X30 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your Cards Right The 

oomedian hosts the gameshow where prizes can be 
won or lost at foe turn of a card. (Teletext) (s) (9688) 

7.30 Coronation Street Fiona has an unwelcome visitor 
at the flat (Teletext) (607) 

8.00 The BIB: O.T. S. When Debbie Keane confronts a 
prostitute her latest customer is DS Beech, who 
claims he is writing undercover (Teletext) (8336) 

A cutting couple, McAuffffe, Preston (&30pm) 

830 Surgical Spirit Driving ft Home. 
(Teletext) (s> (7341) 

9.00 The Chief staring Martin Shaw and Julian Glover. 
' Questions ofloyafty are raised write Cade is away 

investigating charges against a deputy chief 
constable of another constabulary. (Teletext) (s) 
(7317) 

10X0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (35201) 
1030 Crime Monthly (20713) 
11-30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (262733) 
11.40 Rugby World Cup 1995. Highfights of foe game 

between Scotland and Ivory Coast: and France 
against Tonga In Pretoria Plus news of the match 
between Canada and Romania (712249) 

IZAOMnraM Stodge Hammer. Spoof detective 
series (6445263) 

1.05 The James Whale Show (s) (4883553) 
2J35 The Chart Show (s) (7060660) 
3.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (67635008) 
3^5 Noisy Mothers Weekly rock and heavy metal 

music magazine (s) (4704824) 
4J30 The New Music. Includes features on Subtracter, 

foe Dave Matthews Band and Juliana Hatfield 
(13114) 

5^0 ITN Morning News (90282). Ends at &00 

CHANNEL 4 

EL35 Spiff and Hercules (7933171) 
7J» The Big Breakfast (27317) 
9-00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (52978) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka (4289249) 9.45 Stop, Look, Listen 

(4277404) 10.00 Irish Writers (1869336) 1025 
Eurokids (2191084) 1040 Off Limits (6467084) 
11.05 Schools a) work (9646249) 11.11 Time for 
Maths (6500387) 11.22 Stage One (3896853) 11.40 
Co Sinn Is Carson (3966572) 

12J9G Profiles Of Nature. Tom Sterimg'3 film of grizzly 
bears at their annual gathering at Cook Inlet, Alaska, 
where they leed on spawning salmon (r) (65442) 

1230 Sesame Street (r) (16775) 1.30 The Magic 
Roundabout followed by The Wombfes, 
Paddington and The Clangers (r) (52959864) 

1.55 The Most Expensive Breakfast On Earth. The 
story of how a train driver's hunger ted to a million 
pesos' worth of damage (r) (58347077) 

2.15 FILM: No, My Darting Daughter (1961, bAv) 
starring Juliet Mills, Michael Redgrave end Rad 
Fulton. A romantic comedy directed by Ralph 

• Thomas. (Teletext) (834978) 
4.001 Camcorder (r). (Teletext) (s) (336) 
4.30 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (220) 
5.00 The Wild West: 1862-1885 — War Comes to 

Town (r). (Teletext) (s) (9201) 
6.00 Blossom (Teletext) (e) (713) 
630 Happy Daiys (r). (T eletsxJ) (322591) 
6.55Terrytoons featuring Lariat Sam (430794) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (409775) 
7.55 You Don't Know Me But... Frank Bough has a 

message for Nigel Mansell (s) (754171) 
8u00 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Biggs and 

Rebecca Pew are In Plymouth. (Teletext) (s) (8B7B) 
&30 BrooJcside. (Teletext) (s) (8713) 
9.00 Father Ted. The last in foe comedy senes about 

three priests living on a West of Ireland island. 
(Teletext) (s) (9423) 

9.30 Friends. Comedy about six single New Yorkers. 
(Teletext) (s) (94442) 

Sharon Stone faces up to Roseanne (10 JOOpm) 

10*0 Mi R°SMnne- (Teletext) (s) 

10.30 Drop The Dead Donkey. Award-winning television 
newsroom comedy (r). (Teletext) (s) (813161) 

11.05 Eurotrash. European sleaze magazine (s) 
(639442). Fortowed by Beastly Behaviour The 
Spider 

11 AO FILM: Leave Her To Heaven (1946) starring Gene 
Tierney and Cornel Wide. A drama about a neurotic 
and possessive woman who resorts to murder m 
order that her husband does not sham his love with 
anyone else. Directed by John M. Stahl (35777639) 

1.45am GeMof Goes Goondhvindf. Bob Geicfof 
attends the black tie and ballgowns Bachelor and 
Spinster Ban held in the Australian outback (<) 
(729737) 

2A5 Neville Brothers Live At Camden Lock. The 
brothers, with Carlos Santana, in concert (710069). 
Ends at 3^5 

ANGLIA 
As London meat* WSd»-1t U» AngSe 
News and WoattWf (1BS1317) taaopn*. 
12^0 Ang&a News end WBtfhar I83Z787S). 
1255 coronation Sireal {7012355) 1-2C 
Horrdfend Away (18713SOT) 1.55-228 The 

■ roumfttoettra {79509143) S.1O-&40 Bhort- 
9 land Street (119B42? 8L2WilO Angte 

News (836510Aitfia News (4015B1) 
10.40 Rug»y Wortd Cu> 1995 (412442) 
11.40 Bodes ol Ev&snce (615161) 
1235am The James Whala Show (3795669) 
1JO Nofey Mothers (9102602) 3LZ5 Coach 
(6530624) ZSS Cub the Music (8044718) 
X50 The Atom Show (9725244) 4-45 
Phenomena (44462379) UO&iama. Cine- 
ma. C»iema (48466) 

CENTRAL 
At London rocepfc SAOSAO Mows. 
Games aid Woos (1196423) &2S-7JX) 
Onoat News and Weather (KX610) 1040 
RMtv World Cup 1.906 (412442) 11-40 
Cowboys in Starts - The Making ot flob Ray1 
1462863 12.10am Magnum (fflStWO) 42S 
Jocfindw (9894331) 5-20 Aslan Eye 

[8620973) 

GRANADA 
As London except 9£S-t(U» Granada 
ftaw® (1851317) 1SL20pn^UO Granada 
News (9327978) 1ZSB StarBand Stoat 
(7012356) 1.23 Home and Amy (512429781 
1SO.Z25 Mata 'em Laugh IB70B08J) 5.10- 
5.40 High Rood (1198423) 625 Granada 
Tonight (291572) &5O-TJ00 Kick 08 
,7475721 1OJ0 Granada Maw: (401591) 
1040 Ward cup 1995 (4K442) 

TOiWw (566341) taaoem- 
1.06 Eye W (2489911) 

HTVWEST 
a* London MCepfc 9^-IO^XI KW West 

u^j Mews and WeaHhor. (9327978) IMS 

Caonation Street (7013355) 1JS Home and 
Away (16713591) HlghRoad 
^091431 5.KML40 A -Cou*y Practice 
11198423) 6-30-7JM HIV Newe (423) HL40 
Somethrfp Strange (201572) 11.10 Rugby 

1935(874054112.10am rtwer 

(7837640) 

HTV WALES 
a, htv WEST except 630-700 Wales 

Tontcfa 1423) 10uW RuGby vfcrtd &1P 1996 
11-40 Hunter (815161) 1235em 

(7224840 

$ MERIDIAN 
As London except: 1245 Coronation 

Street (7012355) 1 JSS Home and fom 
(16713591) Z204L23 Garden^ Time Tips 
(127355721 5.10540 Home and fiuoy 

p 196423) OJOMartSan Tcrt^t (171) &30- 
7D0 The Del Special (423) 1040 Rugby 
Worid Cup 1996 (412442). 11M Ptwertc 
(815181) 12J3Sa(a The James Whaia Show 
01956891 1.30 Motey Mdtlwa (9102000) 
2.2S Coach (6530634) 2J55 Cue the Music 
(8044718) 3L50.Tha Afijum Show (9725244) 
4.48 Phenomena (44462379) 5.00 
Fraesoeen' 

WESTCOUNTHY 
te Lendcra exEept: l£20pm WtetCQurey 
New (9336620) 12JB-1SL30 My Slay 
(9336997) 12JSS Coronation Sheet 
(70123S551^5 Hbnw and Aumf (1B713581) 
1JE&&2S Gardanera' Diary (79509143) 
S-IO-SAOHomeond Away (7196423) 6.00- 
7M WBsteotmliy Lhra {91355) 1030 
WasKowtnyNewKWaohef (401531)4040 
Rugby Wortd Cup 1995 (412442) 11.40 
Married VWh ChMran (460862) 12.10am 
Qaz Top Nor* Step (7B37640) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London accept 9-55-10JW Calendar 
News and Weteher (1851317) 12J»pn»- 
1230 YorteOre. Calendar News and Wee- 
Iha f Bftsdato NaSwarti Nor* (93Z7978) 
SOX* Coronation Street (7012355) 1-2S 
Homs and Away (16713581) 1^5 Gardening 
Time (70626355) 2.15 Help Yourself 
(12745950) ZO04J2S Five Minutes 
(12735572) 5.10A40 Home and Away 
(1198423) OSS Calendar / Network Norm 
(130713) 8JO-7JJO On 'tea Marta (423) 
iaao Calendar News and Wtather (401581) 
IOjW RuSiy Whrid Cup 199S (412442) 
11^0 Oeat Men Don't Die (439775) 1JSara 
TheJanes VBtaeShcW (9B3305B) 2J» Tha 
Bv E (2830244) 230 The Beat (95864^ 
4.15 Shat (9814195) SOS Sportowrld 
(9017Ce7) ■ - 

S4C 
Strata: 7J» 7ha B|g Bree**«H27317) 9JJ0 
You Bel Your Uta (52978) 9J0 Yfigceon 

(587784) iSLDOMi Sesame Street 183713) 
IDO Slot Meatrti (2D404) 1JO The F« tae 
Buchanans @034^ ZOO Thrae-Ctfns InThe 
Fountain (380572)-3JS5 I Camoordra 
(5toS53S0 4J0 Sawd By Tta Ml £2M5 SJO 
c O..MV i hori c amiA k 3tn RfterD To One 

CanuGwted C4S) WW Dam 0 Grawmara 

(0978) &30 Nwyrirfioh ISTtg 9M Ffau'r 
Lfewod (TSTSBai aW5 Oenh^Chraaeh Rhyw 
Amser Cwo (2085101 10J» Bnookstde 
(85171) 1030 Drop The Daad Dontay 

(813161) 11-05 &««rash 
Beastly Behaviour The Spider (868845) 

11.40 Leave Her To Heaven Q&77?53ffl 
1.45mn GekW Goes DowdiwntS (729732 
i4S Nevlte Brothers Uw At Camden Lock 

(Tl00881 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

SjOttam DJ Kat Shew (77133) 8JM Power 
Rangera (99423) £L30 BtocKbusters (SS794) 
9.00 Oprah VWntay (13775) 10-00 Concen¬ 
tration (43881) 1030 Cad Shaife (78930) 
11.00 Sally Jessy Raphael (77338) 12.00 
The Urtwn Peeaani (92S1D) lOSOpra 
Destaiing Women (18046) 1J)0 The MteMons 
(B9571) 2jn Mertaefc (44510) 3J» Oprah 
WWrey (4301713) &50 DJ Kaf Show 
£295751) 4J0 Power Rangers (p826) S.00 
Beverly HBS 90210 (9607) 6J» SpalfiOrW 
(7581) 630 Fartiy Ties (1171) 7 J» Rescue 
(4256) 730 M*A*S*H (7355) USOWha Do 
You DO? (9084) 830 Code 3 (8591) BjOO 
Vftfew. Teas Roiora (B3S10) 10J» Quan- 
Wn Leap (73897) 11JW David LaBerman 
(916336) T1-50 LA Law @05046). t£A5raa 
The UntouchaMas (7950483 ISO m luring 
Color (48027) 2j0tMJ» Ht Ufa (4647992) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
&00ran Sunrise ^978572) 030 Slqr Wbrttf- 
iMde Report (88336) I0i30 ABC Nigt^ie 
(76573 11.00 News (855282) 1JXpm CBS 
News 7) 2J30 Sky DeoinatJone (33220) 
3J30 The Lords (8049) 4.00 New (25852) 
SAD lira at Rw (6048065) 6A5 Retard 
Ufflajohn (742607) BJOO News and Buanesa 
(7616) a30 The OJ. Slrapeon Trial (70688) 
12A0ran CBS News (6609805) 1.10 Retard 
Urieiohn Replay (8804911) ZJSO Sty Desfr- 
nations (79331) 3J0 Spaded Report pi 176) 
4S0 CBS News (37718) EJWUM ABC 
News (39992) 

SKY MOVIES 
BAOraa Showcase (5440274) ICUXtOuton 
a Lktta (1992!) (12882) 12jO0 40 Carets 
(1873) (5871® 2A0pm Sacred &ound 
(1083) (64249) 4A0 Inside Out (1075) 
(4538) (LOO Out one Lfcnb (1992). As 10am 
(77713) My NOW Oral (1080 
(437748901 WO OS Top Tan (455SS3) 
1BJ» Painted Herat (1992) (B39653) 1128 
Cinema xri Vongeaccs (1983) (35SMS) 
1.1 Oran The UnbaaraWe LfeMness of 
Being (1988) (18T4Q749) 3JGt«JOO Gartw 
Tsfirs (1064) (74603089) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

(19K» (1987775) 1000 Star C* WdnHfbt 
(1935) (10404) 12jOO Carry On Cohsnbus 
(1082) 01065) 1.30pm Spewef's Houn- 
tafn (1965 (83368) 3J0 The Ma^e 
Voyage (1994)- As 740am (3275404) 4^6 
The Man In the iron Mask (1990): As 
9.05am (1975249) SSO Kan of the West 
(1668) (21360607) ISO The Howto Shoe 
(3715) 8JX) Cary On CokmrfMB (1982)'As 
noon (4ra72) IQjOO1WWb Mm CarflJnmp 
(1982} (424423) Tl-55 UFO: The Movie 
(1983) (54524 81 1.15am Trespass (1992) 
(5785S3) 3J» Sodhuatera (1993) (800485) 
44b&oo The Swfnear (1966) (1B41468) 

m For more flbn IntonmUon, aao (he 
Vision snppfemaid, puMshed SMonlsy 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7-OOran WyVF Acton Zone (17152) &J» ATP 
Tenrns Magazine £4794) &30 Transwortd 
Spon (27607) &30 Aerobics Oz Style 
(32201) IOjOO IMJrtd Soccer Magaane 
(98355) 1IU0 Cnctat, Uve. OnfrDsy War- 
ndtonsl (3560442) 7^0pm Wrrtng Roar. 
Lwa bom Pontefract and Towcesfer 
(96105930) 9.15 Imfr 500 — The Road » 
Glory (407249) 10.15 buemabonal Cnctat 
(458133) HAS World Soccer Magazine 
(546317) 12.15m l*A Conterance RnaB 
(8(M447j £.15^.15 Indy 500 — The Road » 
Glory (991992) 

SKY SPOHTS 2 _ 
SJQOsm IMAP Magaane (4843688) 7.00 
ATP Tame (81DS881) 9J» Fora Scorpio 
Golf USA. Lm (8912510) 11X10 World Sport 
Special (1393084) 11J»-12J» WTA Tennis 
Magaane (8706882) 

EUROSPOHT_ 

7J0ran Rugby (64404) 9uOD Tennis (3271^ 
9J0 Euofun (97997) ItUM Mourtatafea 
(33423) 1030 Duafffen (67404) 1120 
Terns (6613311200 FormUa One (40220) 
IJOQpRt Rafly (11794) 1J30 Motors (33997) 
3J» Uve Rugby (65155591) MS Mrs News 
(350959) 7JOO GCri (50189) B-00 frtananan- 
ai Moiorapons Report (93274) 1O00 Rugby 
(57139) 1UD Tim* Racing (89607) 1JL00- 
1230am Mra Nawe (8C843) 

SKY SOAP 

2.00pm Showcase (37)33) 400 Skwca 
71951) (9981) 800 Stage Fright (1950) 
(57997) &00 The War Vfcgon (1967) 
(5^1421 IBuOO raeo (1988) (S68442) 11MO- 
1.40am Fraud (1062) P4078Krt| 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJOOam Uwng (1627862J HJO Peytan Placn 
[163613^ OJU As the World Turns 
(9231317) 10.00 Curing Light (8100338) 
11-00*124X1 Another World (8101065) 

Morecambe and Wise bringing 

sunshine (UK GoM, 8.00pm) 

2S0 On Top of tee World (94229S9) 3JXJ 
Survival on a Tropical Island (1373220) 44M 
Trawl Quids Reidaw ©446539) 430 Boo¬ 
merang (3*35423) &00 Ticket to Paracsse 
(7368268) Ptene Raney’s Co«*- 
mg tr Fierce [3429775) 

TLC_ 

SJIOran The Joy al Pairring (7396201) 9j30 
Sknpiy Desaous n France raid Italy 
(7813046) 10J» House ayte (6&B0S78) 
1030 PBik High (7325713) 11.00 Only 
Human (7317864) 12J30 The Hmd ol 
Healng (7836S97) 1 JXJpm Stmpty Debcnus 
h France end Eafr (7012012)130 The Joy ol 
Painrhfl (7616133) ZOO The Tn-Uds 
(6689607) 3J30 Houw S^lQ (80397841130- 
4J» Loce) Heroes (5671572) 

UK GOLD 

SKY TRAVEL 

fiuOOam Affair fel Trinidad (1952) 
[8£6678SS)Tj»TI» Itagte Vofaga (1984) 

(1468323) 8JJ5 The Man In the Iron Mata 

12JM GfctwtTMtw (1637248) 1130pm Boo- 
meranp (48&ES97) 1 SO Groat Sports vaca- 
tore (81B1688) 130 Cookta to Franca 
(488728a 2J» Tstat» Paadtt (734568^ 

7 JBwnThe OroiWes xA Narnia (2509419) 
7JS0 Nefetoous (1812274) BJW Softs end 

OaugMos (7315338) 830 EasEratas 
(7314607) 9l00 The BB (7305858) BM All 
CtealuwGreri and Screl (9374404) 1030 

Casualty (85031220) U* Gc«ng tor Gold 

(1S27775) izjOO Sana and Oeughicra 
(7318423) 1230pm Neighbours (7619220) 
1.00 ESBSEnOen (5212030) 1JO The BM 
(7816591) DLOO The Oataon Watch 
(8929317) 230 Triangle (5001713) 3.00 
Knots Landng (3814336) 4J» Dates 
(3826171) GLOO Every Second Counts 
15611338) &3S Dx* Emery (6616572) SJ50 
HhDo-H (1032930) 6L30 Easffindera 
(5893794) 7jOO Help* (8023133) 7 JO Rather, 
□era Father (5899S7B) 8jOO Morecarote and 
Wise (3055171) BOO Casuafy (2042607) 
1000 The Bd (7319152) 10JO Miami Vice 
(9843794) 11J0 Top of the Pops (1415794) 
IKOBran Dr Who (46BB37S) 1038 F1U* The 
Wrxte of Jonah (1883) (29506973) £00- 
3 jOO Shopping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
BLOOam Sesame Steer (72978) 7JXJ Sane 
dtt HedgBtaB WEBB) 7J0 Creepy Crawkte 
(39775) 0J» Degrassl Junior High (53220) 
030 Supra Mono Brothers 0645572) 045 
Casper (3673355) B40 Sesame Street 
(19997) 1CUW Try TCC (81591) 12J» 
Madeine (63607) 1230pm Ttny TCC 
(B7881) Z3D Barney (6686) SM DtnobaPtea 
(953^ 3J0 Some the Hedgatag (5591)4X» 
CaBomia Dreams (4626) *30*00 
Dagrassi Junior Htfi (3Slfl 

NICKELODEON_ 
7X0ran NckAIM (3»4&B) 7.15 Where on 
Erato is Carmen Santiago? (845065) 7AS 
Rugras (844336) 8.15 Mighty Max (939978) 
BAS NcKAha (6015664) BXIO Nick Jr 
(618048) -1200 Where on Earth Is Carmen 
Santiago? (25423) 1230pm Poo-Woe'e 
Playhouse (4195^ UM Smokies (24268) 
TJO Grimrny (33930) ZOO Denver tea Last 
Dinosaur (6238) 230 Galaxy Hfetl School 
(6020) 3L00 Dungeons and Dragons (0713) 
230 The Secret Wortd of Alax Mack (2066) 
A001 
SJOQ 

JS30-7JW 
Are You Aftald ol tee Dark* (2201) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J»praWitaxfef3824rt3)U# 
Unrverca (aW1539) 530 Myeterku Wortd 
(5803171) &M tmentton (9034143) 835 
Beyond 2000 (3871171) 730 Fre' (5B80B2tfr 
8JW Mystenes (20537131 9J» Araba 
(2040249) 1tu» Futre Quest (7317734) 

1030 hwfai (7326442) 1130-1230 
Wfltohng B» Detectives (88827791 

BRAVO_ 

ULflO FlLlit tnvasion ot the Animat People 
p962) (1801794) 130pm Defflh valley Days 
(7610959) UM The fttengare (K78133) 
3.00 The Aduentuas of Rotun Hood 

(8026220) 330 Hogan’s Heroes @808628) 
4.00 FILM; Cora ol Stance (I960) 
P7979607) 545 Touchy the Battray Boy 
(B525442) BjOO ITs Gariy Shandteg's Show 
(5697510) B30 The VWd WSd West 
(1791775) 730 The Adwniires ol ftobin 
Hood (5684046) BjOO Tha Arangere 
(2057539) 930 Mat te a SJtcase (3337775) 
1030 FILM: DoomwnKte (197^: (an Banrun 
montarc tee effects of rarfiallon on a smell 
Island (6929355) 1145-1230 Mufti the 
Mule (7278713) 

UK LIVING_ 
fijOOran Agony Hour (432S51Q) 730 Umg 
Magaztee (7917046) 930 The Treatment 
(4300510) 930 Kae and Me (5750362) 
1035 Mr Smith's fedora Ganfen (2602959) 
1035 The Susan Porter Show (70491626) 
1130 The Young and tee Restless 
(5418220) 11-85 The Sfe^ta Programme 
(89891201) 1230 K*oy (6750171) 1235pn 
Medhur MOtb/s Fa Eastern Cookery 
(1103201) 130 The New ta and Mrs Show 
(2699048) 230 Agony Hour (7508404) 330 
Lwfeg Megazrre S3&5833S *30 Wasusttar 
(2069220} 430 Crosewta (9988715) 535 
The Joker's Wife (75013046) 530 7hs Fish 
Cones (782*572) 635 The SUsan Porter 
Show (35884231 630 Watuatfen UK 
(2097248) 730 Oossrtts (6544423) 735 
The Joker'S wild (8998404) 830 The Yoraig 

> Nftgtlty MW (1572) 430 Rugras (2224) 
I Ctansaa Explains ft At (4930) 630 

Programme (7126775) 930 FILM; What I 
Happened To.. 7 (1991): Vanessa and Lyrm 
RedjpBue fe a remate ol Watguar Hap¬ 
pened to Saty Jane? (87227355) 1030 
Sneak Scenes (4SPS713) 1130 Sex Ufa 
(9929572) 1130-1230 Infatuation UK 
(7503969) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Adventures of TWin (3084) 530 
GtttfaKW 2000 (4862) 630 My Two Dads 
(1775) 630 Cahtephrata (5355) 730 Bu^- 
menta HoSday (322(8 730 Road to Anonlea 
(75046) 830 Home to Rotta (B77S) 930 
Sirens (26BB7) 1030 Ttotei (730S4) 1130 
LOU Grant (38688) 1230 Zorro (22843) 
1230am Rhoria (87282) 130 TrfrWFlfBUf 
(69060) 130 Rhoda (41373) 230 Srara 
(41824) 330 Lou Gran (76599) <L0d Rhode 
(56621V 430-530 Socro (80553) 

MTV __ 
530em AMSke on me Wldstda (37805) &30 

The Gnnd (B56B4) 730 3 from 1 (4128881) 
7.15 Awete on tho wadsrta ^233997) &00 
VJ km (539085) MM The Scxi at MTV 
(40081) 1230Greatest Hite 03336) 130pn 
That AAaroaon Mix. (63864) 230 3 from 1 
(60657330) 2.13 Ths Afternoon Mix 
(4272794) 330 Cfeemmte (57806881 3.15 
He A/lemoon Mix (6482882) 430 MTV 

NBW <4 Mtft (67148B1) 4.15 The Afternoon 
Mh (6704404) 430 Dial MTV (226B) 530 
Real World (5442) 530 Music NoikSiop 
(93930) 700 Graatesr Htts (*7510) BOO 
Most Wanted (83084) 930 Beavte end 
Bullhead (94085) IOloo MTV Nows at Nlgtx 
(596930) 10.15 Cinematic (524713) 1030 
The 2g and Zap Show (75440) 1130 
Rartyzone (17713) 130am The Sod of M7V 
(25063) 230 Videos (8060244) 

VH-1_ 
730am Power Breakfast (8190959) 930 
Cate VH-1 (7193539) 1230 The Bridge 
(4849862) 130pm Tan of tee Bast (4958510) 
230 Heart and Soul (8710065) 330 Into the 
KkJSlc (6191338) B3D VH-1-23 (4384065) 
6.16 Prime Cuts (8156220) 730 VH-1 tor 
You (8902133) B30 VH1 Sod {8011881) 
930 Tan Of tee Best (B906317) 1030 
Jonathan Ross Presents (1630336) 1030 
Qkf Grey Wrisffe Test (1649084) 1130 
Around and Around (8103423) 1230 The 
Nightily (7423805) 230am Ten of tea Best 
(3957553) 330-730 Dawn Paed 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country music tram Bran to 7pm, fed 
530pm Saturday Mte Danes Ranch 630 
BqTfckat 

ZEE TV_ 
730am Asian Marring (78838201) 830 Aflf 
Late (49947317) 830 Rateley (40946688) 
930 Tara (49960268) 9 JO Fan Deawara 
(76006046) 1030 Antaataftrt (66347807) 
1030 Paiampara (49959150} 1130 Saute 
(71564572) 1130 Kadwa Aur lOngosh 
(71565201) 1230 Campus (49940404) 
12J0pm Saajan Safn (76003862) 130 
Bengal FLM (48009881) 430 Padod 
(71568152) 530 Gel Set Go (91521201) 
630 Rghtay (6476B628) 830 Amor Naarn 
Bda/(6478S39) Bjotranpus (64747591) 
730 BBCD (91541065) 730 Chakravyuha 
(64743775) 830 Mm. Zee and U 
(91560713) 830 FtaH Chaktar (91538220) 
9300-1230 HKfi RIM (76814338} 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons (ren 5wn to 7}pm, 
(hen TNT flfcns as below. 
730pm The Rich Lite: The Mrtcfeg ol 

wette Rteh (42408201) 730 Tha Prince 
■al tito Pauper (1037) (74238336) 930 
The AdnHma of HucMebraty Fm 
(1939) (Si398881) 1130 Mght Must FU 
(1064) 01034210112463A5an Nagoten 
{1954) (57543621) 

CNN/QVC __ 

CWI provUee 2TUhks news tend QVC Is 
tM home shopping chraswt 

treat 
nds. 

•'t 

—- 
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48 
CRICKET 44, 45 
ENGLAND COMFORTABLY 
BRUSHED ASIDE 
BY WEST INDIES SPORT 

GOLF 46 

VOLVO PLOUGHS FURTHER 
£20 MILLION INTO 

MEN’S EUROPEAN TOUR 

FRIDAY MAY 26 1995 

Hosts outplay holders in opening match to state World Cup credentials 

South Africa throw down gauntlet 
MKEHEWnT/ALLSPOBT 

South Africa.27 
Australia.18 

From David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN CAPETOWN 

FROM first to Iasi this was 
South Africa’s day and. from 
the playing point of view, the 
success of the 1995 rugby 
World Cup is assured. From 
the first notes of the joyful 
opening ceremony at the his¬ 
toric Newlands ground here to 
the final outpouring of tri¬ 
umph and relief that the 1991 
champions had been smashed 
aside, a nation rejoiced. 

The South Africa selectors, 
criticised for their choices in 
midfield and the front row, 
were completely vindicated. In 
neither area did the team 
Falter, leaving Joel Stransky to 
dominate the scoreboard on 
his home ground with a return 
of 22 points. The line now runs 
straight from the coast to the 
rarefied atmosphere of Trans¬ 
vaal on June 24, when all 
South Africa will anticipate its 
heroes contesting the World 
Cup final. 

For Australia, the road back 
from what was an utterly 
unexpected reverse will be 
rocky. The team whose prepa¬ 
rations seemed so confident 
and assured, whose experi¬ 
ence was unequalled and 
whose stride so measured, 
was left looking ragged and 
threadbare. The inaccuracy of 
Australia's play must have 
appalled Bob Dwyer, their 
coach, who must now reas¬ 
semble his team to take them 
past the likely hurdles of 
England and New Zealand. 

That Australia will hit back 
in their pool A games against 
Canada and Romania is not in 
doubt, but their Oat-ball game 
was completely unravelled by 
a team playing, apparently, on 
pure adrenalin. South Africa, 
admirably disciplined and tac¬ 
tically alert. locked up the 
midfield on all but one occa¬ 
sion and, given an ounce more 
luck, might have scored three 
more tries to create the sem¬ 
blance of a rout 

Their margin of success was 
the more astounding because 
they hardly won a lineout 
Their first success in that vital 
phase came after 35 minutes, 
through the influential 
Straeuli. and, by' my count. 

they won only five balls to 
Australia’s 22. Yet. by preying 
on Gregan and setting both 
scrum half and flanker at 
Lynagh. they dosed down 
space for the dangerous Aus¬ 
tralian back division. 

If one moment crystalised 
the tactical triumph of South 
Africa and their coach. Kitch 
Christie, it came when Small 
escaped near halfway, and 
van der Westhuizen was one of 
six South Africans in support 
against two Australians. That 
the scrum half knocked on 
seconds after his team had 
established a 14-13 lead going 
into the interval was neither 
here nor there, given the 
perception of his ail-round 
game. 

South Africa could not have 
anticipated how off-key their 
opponents would be; that so 
experienced a pivot as Lynagh 

mm 
Victory delight. I 
Diary. 20 
Sevan’s example.43 
Confident Scodaqd.43 

could drop out so badly, that 
he could miss the softest of 
penalties, or that Pini's inabil¬ 
ity to find touch would prove 
so costly. Or. indeed, that 
Campese would be the player 
to allow South Africa their 
first sniff of victory, when he 
let Hendriks scamper clear for 
his team’s first try. 

It was the game, and the 
result, that the tournament 
required — not a foot out of 
place, not a penally for foul 
play, just hard, pure rugby, 
played with power and pace. 

The ritual exchange of pen¬ 
alties that opened the game 
allowed early nerves to settle 
and. though Stransky edged 
his side ahead, Australia flat¬ 
tered to deceive by upping the 
pace and creating, for the only 
time in the game, the fluid 
continuity that took Lynagh 
over for his try. 
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ACROSS 
I Put down, keep secret [8) 
5 Beer foam: specified 

number of cattle (4) 
9 Expose (scandal) (43.33) 

10 Bird; sailor (4) 
11 Account; translation (7) 
13 Noted; noticeable (6) 
15 Away (6) 
18 Take advantage of (7) 
20 Prison (slang} (4) 
23 Car-handling instruction 

(7.6) 
24 Fashion; anger (4) 
25 Pronouncement on convict 

(8) 

DOWN 
1 Location (of activity) (4) 
2 Rod; gambling game (5) 
3 Group of followers (7) 
4 Postpone; slope gently (6) 
6 Arousing strong feelings (7) 
7 Clearly specified (8) 
8 Coffin-rest (4) 

12 Burn slowly and quietly (8) 
14 Bringing up. lifting (7) 
16 Willed item (7) 
17 Hunting dog (6) 

19 Tchaikovsky overture (4) 
21 -Welles. Citizen Kane di¬ 

rector (5) 
22 Leg joint (4) 

As he did throughout the 
game. Gavin played die vital 
role in that score, but South 
Africa proved better at win¬ 
ning back possession from 
restarts. Joubert, Dalton and 
Small linked on the right, and 
Small did superbly well to 
cross from his own to die 
opposite wing so that, when 
rucked ball arrived, he made 
the extra man. and Hendriks 
went stepping out of 
Campese’s apology for a 
tackle. 

The try gave South Africa a 
lead they were not to lose, and 
the sight of Campese, seconds 
later, knocking on under no 
pressure, gave them added 
heart Earlier in the week. 
Stransky had suggested that 
the wind at refurbished 
Newlands was now more fluk¬ 
ey, but that did not stop die 
Western Province stand-off 
half. 27. kicking a fourth 
penalty and dropping a dose- 
range goal to add to his team's 
selRieOef. 

Twice. Herbert broke clear, 
but invariably Australia suf¬ 
fered die indignity of turned- 
over ball against die curtain 
provided by an aggressive 
midfield and a powerful back 
row. That Australia survived 
immense pressure in the third 
quarter was to their credit, 
but just when they believed 
they were still in the match, 
van der Westhuizen and 
Straeuli combined from a five- 
metre scrum to send Stransky 
stepping inside and over the 
line for tfae decisive try. 

There was time for die 
winning of the match, but 
Australia could find neither 
the wit nor the pace to do so. 
Fifteen minutes after the excel¬ 
lent Derek Bevan blew his 
whistle, a banner stretched 
across the road to DF Malan 
airport “We tied your kanga¬ 
roo down sport", it read. “Now 
for the rest-" 
SCORERS: South AMca Trias Henctts. 
Snwsfcy. Conversion: Stransky. Penally 
goals: Stransky M). Dropped goat 
Stransky. Australia: Tries: Lynafrv Kearns 
Conversion: Lynagh. Penalty goals: 
Lyna^O 
SOUTH AFRICA: A J Joubert (Natal). J T 
Snwfl (Natafl. JC Mulder (Transvaal), H P 
kt Rous (Transvaal). P Hendriks (Trans¬ 
vaal): J T Stransky (Western Province). J H 
van iter Weaffubon (Northern Transvaal). 
P du Randt (Orange Rea State), J Dolton 
(Transvaal). S Swart (Transvaal). J F 
Pienaar {Tramraal. captan), M Q Andrews 
(Natal). J J Strydom (Transvaal). R G 
Kruger (Northern Traneraaf). RAW 
Straetd (Transvaal). Q Paget (Western 
Provmcal replaced Swart. 6&nki 
AUSTRALIA: M PM (Queensland): O l 
Campese (New South Wales). DJ Herbert 
(Queensland). J S Utte (Quamsfand). D P 
Smah (Quaensiand). M P Lynagh 
(Oueanstand. crotan). G M Gregan (ACT): 
0 J Crowley (Queensland). PN Karans 
(New South Wales). E J A McKenzie (New 
Scuh Watecj. V Otahangaue (New SouA 
Wales). R J McCall (Queensland), J A 
Eates (Queensland). D WBson (Queens¬ 
land). B T Savin (New South Wales). 
PtefaroB: W D Bevan (Wales). 
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Pips 
Sill 

Hendriks, the Sooth Africa wing, acclaims the try he scored to give his team a narrow half-time lead yesterday 

European 
places in 

jeopardy as 
Uefa takes 
hard line 

By Rob Hughes 

football correspondent 

ENGLISH dubs have bea 
put into a no-win situation by 
the ereed. the ambition, the 
disregard for footballers’ wel¬ 
fare, of Uefa, the govemig 
body of European football. 
Over the past few days, the 
Uefa leadership has attempted 
to coerce dubs into -’the 
Intertoto Cup. a spurious dsn- 
petition which the moneymoi 
of Uefa have created to ffll 
those few weeks between the 
end of one season and the start 
of another. 

On Tuesday and on Wed¬ 
nesday. first Lennart Johans¬ 
son. the president of Uefa, and 
then Gerhard Aigner, foe 
general secretary, matte spe-{| 
cific threats to members of the 
Football Association that were 
tantamount to saying that, if 
English clubs did not agree to 
compete, then all of England's 
hard-earned places in the | 
leading European competi¬ 
tions would be withdrawn. 

This followed the refusal by 
Tottenham Hotspur. Queens 
Park Rangers. Wimbledon 
and Sheffield Wednesday to 
accept invitations to the tour¬ 
nament this summer. They 
did that despite a menacing 
threat that Uefa would fine 
any English dub that quali¬ 
fied for the tournament fay 
dint of position in the FA 
Carling Premiership, die sum 
of £50.000. 

When Sir Bert Millichip, 
chairman of the Football Asso¬ 
ciation. arrived in Vienna for 
the final of tire European Cup 
this week, he was informed of 
the threat to ban English dubs 
from all competitkHis. Later, 
Trevor Phillips, the FA'S com¬ 
mercial director, was warned 
fay Aigner of die same conse¬ 
quences. No date was men¬ 
tioned. but it appears f it foe 
threat is not to BlaSfaum 
Rovers. Manchester United or 
the other teams that have 
qualified this season, but for 
the start of tire 1996-97 seasan. 
Uefa. not for the first time, is 
firing from the hip. <§f 

The mess that foe dubs of 
England have got tbemsdves 
into is. this time, not tire fault 
of the FA for, the dub 
chairmen had initially ex¬ 
pressed a desire to tate part in 
foe competition. Last night, it 
appeared that three “volun¬ 
teers'' are about to be coerced. 
Queens Park Rangers, South¬ 
ampton, and Tottenham or 
Wimbledon, are thought to be 
reconsidering their "option". 

Springboks are masters of fate Amid the tumult of emo¬ 
tion and incident. Bob 
Dwyer, Australia’s 

coach, was uncharacteristical¬ 
ly lost for words. In an 
opening World Cup match 
that had exceeded expecta¬ 
tions with its vibrant play. 
Australia, the defending 
champions, had lost And 
Dwyer admitted be was not 
sure why. Usually, he is as 
sharp as Archimedes. 

Outside the grandstand, a 
banner was still bring gleeful¬ 
ly paraded. “Forget the Rhino. 
Save the Wallabies." Dwyer 
and his team were having to 
come to terms with foe fact, 
tough for any Australian at 
the best of times, that South 
African nerve and character 
had been superior. 

Francois Pienaar, the 
Springbok captain, and his 
colleagues, under pressure far 
worse than the visitors 
because of the expectation 
from this nation that is almost 
literally on die bofl, had met 
fate head-on and mastered it 
They had allowed the champi¬ 
ons an early lead, and then 
given them a beating. It was 
stirring stuff. 

“1 think we were a bit more 
hungry than them," Pienaar 
said with understatement. 

David Miller praises a stirring victory forged 

under the weight of expectation of a nation. 

“Some of forir players fal¬ 
tered when we pot pressure 
on them. WeVe improved 
since 1992. and we can im¬ 
prove some more." 

It may not have been the 
most significant moment of 
foe week on Wednesday, 
when President Mandela vis¬ 
ited the team, but Pienaar 
reflected on foe motivation 
produced by the occasion. 
“He’s a great man," foe cap¬ 
tain said with uninhibited 
admiration, "and we afi 
thought that if we can perse¬ 
vere like he did. well be a 
great side.” 

Kitch Christie. South Afri¬ 
ca’s coach, had almost that 
smug smile of the proverbial 
Cheshire cat He said little he 
could afford to, because he 
had got it right, never mind 
foe writer of criticism before¬ 
hand. “Our tactical kicking 
upset them," was the nearest 
he came to defining a victory 
which has immediately set the 
terms of reference for the 
tournament 

What a day h had been, 
beginning with the most col¬ 

ourful and unaffected of open¬ 
ing ceremonies, embracing all 
the races of “our rainbow 
nation" as Mandela referred 
to it The streets outside had 
also borne testimony to the 
spirit of freedom and cheerful¬ 
ness that you encounter every¬ 
where. thousands thronging 
every pavement and side- 
street The itinerant vendors 
had faces representing every 
city from Cairo to Shanghai. 

O n the field, the Spring¬ 
boks were as commit¬ 
ted, without being 

violent as it is possible for a 
side to be. They ran like men 
possessed. 1 shall carry the 
memory of James Dalton, 
their hooker, pursuing a long 
kick for touch from dose to 
the South African line during 
foe late, vain spell of Austra¬ 
lian resurgence which had the 
hosts pinned down. The ball 
was not going to reach touch, 
as Campese dosed in on it 
Dalton, a barrel of a man on 
little legs, was coming after it 
at such a rate that he seemed 
faster than foe world’s most 

celebrated winger. And forced 
him out of play. 

It was an uncomfortable 
afternoon for Dwyer, and the 
problems will not quickly go 
away. Was it temperamental 
failure more than tartimi he 
was asked? The temperament, 
he suggested, affected foe 
technique. There would be 
changes. They had to analyse 
themselves. They need to. It is 
not so much Australian rugby 
which has been bruised, as 
Australian character. 

At 13-9 South Africa woe 
there for the taking. You 
sensed that one or two Austra¬ 
lians felt the result was going 
to come to them. The all-white 
South Africans, who have that 
psychological immunity to the 
state of the game which is foe 
hallmark of great competi¬ 
tors, hit back instantly with a 
near-fry by Stransky and then 
a runaway gallop by 
Hendriks that utterly changed 
the colour of the contest 

Before he crossed foe line, 
having run dean through 
Campese’s despairing tackle 
— bow Campese looked his 
age! — Hendriks had his arm 
raised in triumph. The gesture 
encapsulated foe moment of 
South Africa's moral seizure 
ofvictoiy. 
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ACROSS: 1 Caper 7 Usher m 8 Stagger 9 Be brief HYum- 
Yum 13 So to speak 15 Name names 19 Die out 
21 Compost 23 Avenger 24 Cluster 25 Trade 

DOWN: I Cushy 2 Plasma 3 Regius 4 Curb 5 De trap 
o 6 Vinegar lOEvoked 12 Morass 14 Panoply 16 Expose 

17 Silent IS Loggia 20 Terse 22 Tam 

CROSSWORD BOOK&TheTimsCtaswrortb-Books I to D £4.99 each. Books 14 to 
£ £4-50 **“• TheTiroes Concise Crossword - Books 1 & 2 £5.99 Cadi. Books 4 to 7 
£4 £Q each. Tbe Times Tara Crosswords - Book 2 £3.99. The Times Jumbo 
Cewwranh - Books 1 & 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book 1 £$.99. 
dVJ1 DAY "HMES CROSSWORDS: The SundayThncs Crosswords - Book 1 £4.99. 

10 to 13 E4J0 each. The Sunday Times Concise Crosswords - Books 1 to 3 E4J0 
Book 4 £199. 

7!iM^^kHVTER CROSSWORDS: For IBM PC and Acorn Archimedes range. 34 
wles fM.Kesdi. Send SAE for details. 
I'1'®? in£P&PjU|9-.?e,*J d**?1** wilh payable ro AJhhh Ltd 51 Manor Lane. 
London SEL- SOW. Delivery to 8 days. Tel 0I81-8S2 4575 (24 hm. Nn credit ante 

Reformers’ plans could fall flat 
Bv Simon Wilde 

ENGLISH cricket's “big five" finally 
came out of the shadows yesterday. 
Beneath the glare of television lights and 
some famous old faces that have adorned 
the Long Room at foe Oval since the game 
was officially run by amateurs, foe Test 
Match Grounds County Clubs working 
party presented its brave and ultra- 
professional vision of the future. 

This six-man committee, di aired by 
Tony Cross, of Warwickshire, believes 
foal foe only way England will again be 
an international force is with foe creation 
of a system of dear accountability. Many 

of its aims, outlined in a 25-page proposal, 
are worthy enough, but whether Cross'S 
group has overplayed its hand may not be 
dear until next week's special meeting at 
Lord’s a! which some 50 other submis¬ 
sions will also be considered. 

One of foe purposes of yesterdays 
presentation was to alleviate foe fairs of 
those who had “jumped to condusions 
about a report they had not read”. 

What emerged was that foe leaks were 
largely accurate. A 38-team, four-division 
championship, embracing first-class and 
minor counties (places to be decided by 
1996 form): an FA Cup-style NatWest 
Trophy; county cricket boards adminis¬ 

tering all aspects of foe game within their 

boundaries: all were there. “Competitive¬ 
ness" and “self-help" were common 
phrases, as was: “There can be no losers". 

The plans need a two-thirds majority 
among the 20 members of the Test and 
County Cricket Board to gain acceptance 
and early indications are that only MCC, 
the Minor Counties association and “one 
or two" others would back the “big five", 
who want four places on their proposed 
liman executive to run the game on a 
daily basis. Yesterday they had catered 
for an audience of 80 but only a dozen 
turned up. It was rather like watching an 
uncompetitive county match. 
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Scotch Whisky 


